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PREFACE 
THIS book is ostensibly a story of fiscal progress, of trade 

and industry. Knowing this, the ordinary reader will feel 
impelled to turn from it as a dry record of facts and figures. 
lIut the book is more than that. It is a story of growth 
of nationalities, of adjustments of the economic and political 
life of her colonies to the mother Country. It is a story of 
the growth to mature womanhood and independence of the 
greatest of the colonial daughters of the mighty Empire of 
Britain. It is a story of her independent action, of the ebb 
and flow of her affection, of the alternate strengthening and 
weakening of the bonds that join her to her mother land, yet 
on the whole· always resulting in the strengthening of the 
more deeply laid and hidden ties that bind that· wonderful 
world empire which has played so great a part in the war. 

The fiscal history of Canada. resembles in some respects 
that of the United States. Discussion of iariff and protection 
has played a large part. Many of the great movements, like 
the protectionist, sprang from the sordid motives of indi
viduals; yet not infrequently, as in our own country, they 
worked out for the public weal. There is no minimizing of 
the blindness, the selfishness, and the sordidness of the views 
of many British statesmen. Not only to the average English
man, but to many Englishmen above the average, charged 
with responsibilities of great colonial government, the 
colonies have frequently seemed matters of minor impor
tance and the colonist entitled to something less than the 
full consideration of stay-at-home Englishmen. This point 

. of view is well and frequently shown in the history of the 
great commonwealth to the north of us. However, the 
colonies, including Canada, were [not themselves altogether 

v 
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INTRODUCTION 

THE OLD COMMERCIAL SYSTEM AND THE 
NEW COLONIAL ERA 

Two leading sta.tesmen of the nineteenth century. one of the 
Conserva.tive a.nd the other of the Whig party. were responsible 
for the legisla.tion at Westminster that ma.de an end to the old 
commercial system. and esta.blished the British Empire-the 
United Kingdom. wha.t &re now the self-governing colonies a.nd 
the crown colonies-on the ba.sis of free trade. Sir Robert Peel 
wa.s Premier of the Conservative administration tha.t. with the 
a.id of Whig a.nd R&dica.l votes in the House of Commons. carried 
through Parliament the two measures of 1846.1 by which the 
corn 1&ws were repeaJ.ed. a.n end wa.s made to &!l preferences in 
British ta.riffs in favour of imports from the colonies. and pro
tectionist duties were a.ba.ndoned or were reduced to the point a.t 
which they beca.me merely revenue duties. a.ffording no protection 
to any British industry.-

These free-trade measures received the Royal Assent on June 26. 
On June 25 Peel wa.s defeated in the House of Commons on &n 

Irish Coercion Bill. The Whig pa.rty. with Lord John Russell as 
Premier. succeeded to office. and rema.ined in office until 1852. 
It wa.s this administra.tion. in which Earl Grey wa.s Secretary 
for the Colonies-a.n administra.tion which in its fiscallegisla.tion 
ha.d the support in the House of Commons of the Conservative 
free traders under the leadership of Peel-tha.t ca.rried the Act of 
1846. under which the legislatures of the five British North 
American provinces. Upper a.nd Lower Ca.n&d&. New Brunswick. 
Prince Edward Isl&nd. Nova Scotia.. a.nd N ewfoundla.nd. were 
empowered to repeal the duties. ena.cted by Par1ia.ment at 

1 An Act to amend the lam relating to the importation of oom (9 & 10 Viet.. 
c. 22); and an Aet to alter certain duti .. of cuatoms (9 & 10 Viet .• o. 23). 

• On the aeoond reading in the HOUBe of Commons of the Bill for the repeal 
of tho com lam (Fobrt1&ry 27. 1846). thoro voted with Pool 112 supportoro of 
tho Governmont of which ho wao Premior. and 227 Whigs and Radicalo. The 
minority ~inat the Bill wao 242-Protoctionist-COnoorvati ..... 231. and Pro
toctionist-whigo. 11. Of. Chari .. Stuart Parker. Sir Rob.,., Pul, ill, p. 342. 

lHt,18 B 



2 THE OLD COMMERCIAL SYSTEM AND 

Westminster, which had protected British manufactures in these 
provinces from American and other foreign competition. 

The Whig Government wa9 also responsible for the Act of 1849,' 
by which the old navigation code-the most important division 
of the old commercial system-was repealed, and the carrying 
trade of the Empire was thrown open to the ma.ritinle nations of 
the world. In the years from 1849 to 1860 there was other 
legislation at Westminster rounding out or' supplementing the 
free-trade measures of 1846. But the fiscal revolution, which 
placed the Empire on a free-trade basis--a basis on which the 
whole of the Empire remained only until 1858" when to the dismay 
of Great Britain, the legislature of the United Provinces of Upper 
and Lower Canada began to enact protectionist tariffs against 
all comers-was effected by the Acts of 1846, for which Peel was 
responsible, and the Acts of 1846 and 1849, which were carried 
through Parliament by the Russell Administration. 

Only a few months after the navigation code had been repealed, 
and the legislatures of the British North American provinces had 
exercised their new power under the Enabling Act of 1846 1 

to free these provinces completely from the ta.rifls of the old 
commercial system, Russell reviewed and interpreted to the 
House of Commons, and to the Empire at large, the legislation 
of 1846 and 1849. He defined with precision the position of the 
United Kingdom and of the colonies under the new fiscal system 
of ,the Empire; and he did so, moreover, at a tinle when 
two of the five British North American provinces, Upper and 
Lower Canada, still entertained a hope that, despite the sweeping 
fiscal reforms of 1846 and 1849, Great Britain might re-establish 
at least part of the old preferences for colonial products . 

• By the repeal, last year, of the ~vigation law,' Said RUSBell, 
in the House of Commons, February 8, 1850, • I conceive we have 
entirely put an end to the whole system of commercial monopoly 
in our colonies. We have plainly declared tha.t, on the one hand, 
if we reqllire productions similar to those which our colonies 
produce, we shall be ready to take them from other parts of the 
world; and, on the other hand, we have left our colonies free to 
provide themselves with the products of other countries than 

I An Aet to amend the laws in force for the enoo111"lll!"ment of British shipping 
and Davigation, Juno 26, 1849 (12 '" 13 Viet., c. 29). 

• 9 '" 10 Viet., o. 14. 



THE NEW COLONIAL ERA 3 

our own, and to impose upon the manufactures of Great Brlta.in 
equal duties with those imposed on foreign manufactures.' 1 

The system of oommeroiaJ. monopoly which Russell thus 
described as swept away by the legislation of 1846 and 1849 was 
not the oommeroiaJ. system in existence at the time of the revolt 
of the thirteen American colonies. It was not the rigid and 
comprehensive monopolistio system based on laws enacted by 
the score at Westminster in the seventeenth oentury and the 
seventy-five years of the eighteenth century that preceded the 
American Revolution." It was not the system for which Joshua 
Gee had contended so persistently in the reigns of the earlier 
Hanoverian sovereigns." Nor was it the system, so oommercially 
isolating for the colonies, so exclusively binding them to Great 
Brita.in, and so repressive of every form of manufacturing industry 
in the oolonies, that tradition says was so highly eulogized by 
Chatham. 

Between the beginning of the American Revolution and the 
four free-trade measures of 1846-1849, England had been moving, 
gradually it is true, but by long and well-marked steps, toward 
the day foretold in 1713 by Pope: 

The time shall OODl8, when, free 88 aeaa or wind, 
Unbounded Thameo BhaJlllow for aIllD&Dkind ; 
Whole n&tiODB enter with """h BWelling tide, 
And ..... but join the regiODB they divide.' 

Ireland, while England was still at war with the American 
oolonies, had demanded, and demanded with a show of force, 
both larger constitutionaJ. freedom and larger commerciaJ. 
freedom. The demands were made at a time when the fortunes 
of war in America were adverse to Great Brita.in; and when 
politicaJ. conditions in Ireland were so threatening, and so grave, 
that Great Britain, had to concede them both. 

1 Parliamentary DebGIu. IlL oviii, MI. 
I Cf. .peeoh by Earl of Liverpool. in moving in the House of Lordo (June 17. 

1822) the .... nd reeding of the Commercial StatuteB Repeal Bill. Parliamentary 
DebGIu. II, vii. 1119. 

• Joohua Gee, TI'!Z<k .. nd NtwigrUion 0' (heal BriIIJ'n Oon&itl6e1l. shewing IMI 
IIIe ...,881 VI!I!I for " ""'ion to .............. ....,... .. to prevent the .mpot'I4Iioa of ~ 
foreign ....."..,aili .. ... ma!l b ........ eIl aI home: 1haI!hie lci"{ldom .. captJbl. qf 
raiainq tDitA." iIulf .. nd iU eolon ... trIIJItrialI for emp/oying a1l ..... poor ." 11m • .... "tV-... "'c. The firot edition of Gee'. treatise was published in 1729. 
A .... nd edition was published in 1730. 

, Tile PorIicIJI Woru qf .A1£amder Pope (Globe edition) •• Windoor Foreot', 
p.39. 

B2 



4 THE OLD COMMERCIAL SYSTEM AND 

The American Revolution brought with it a remarkable 
revival of political life in Ire1a.nd. Ireland was then more stirred, 
and more alive politica.1ly, than at any time during the existence 
of its parliament.1 Poyning's Law was repealed as a concession 
to the demand for larger constitutional freedom; and in 1778 
England was also compelled to free Ireland from most of the 
shackles of the old commercial system, and in particular from the 
most burdensome conditions of the navigation code.' 

In the decade that followed the Peace of Versailles of 1783 
trade had been resumed with the revolted colonies under con
ditions that acknowledged the nation status of the new Republic,· 
and also eased· the regulations under which the trade of the 
West Indies with the United States and with the colonies of 
European nations in America,' was carried on. These were the 
changes in the old commercial system that developed directly 
out of the American Revolution; and there were other inroads 
in the navigation code, due to the exigencies of England's long 
war with France in the closing decade of the eighteenth century 
and the opening: decades of the nineteenth century. 

InrOtUla on the Old Oolonial Syfltem in 1822 

Robinson, who was afterwards Baron Goderich and Earl of 
Ripon, reca.1led these inroads into the old commercial system, 
when, in April 1822, he introduced a Bill into the House of 
Commons effecting the important changes in the old system that 
are associated with his name and with his tenure of the office of 
President of the Board of Trade in the Liverpool Administration 
of 181~1827. Twenty years later Robinson would have been 
classed as a free trader. He would have been grouped with Peel, 
Russell, Grey, and Gladstone, and with Cobden, Bright, and 
Villiers; for two years before he carried the Colonial Trade Bill 
through the House of Commons he had declared that the old 
commercial system was founded on error and caloulated to defeat 
the object for whioh it was adopted.6 

1 Of. E. and A. G. Porritt, U.....rormed H_ '" Com_, ii, pp. 441-449. 
• Of. 18 Goo. m, o. 65, and 18 Gao. m, •. 56. 
• Of. 48 Goo. m, •. 85, an Aot whioh re-enactod various Aots passod in the 

years immediately foUowing the American Revolution, for carrying into execution 
the treaty of amity, oommeroe, and navigation between Great Britain and the 
Unitod States. • Of. 28 Goo. m, c. 6. 

I Of. DiClionary '" NtJtiona/ Biograpli", :dix, P. 8. 



THE NEW COLONIAL ERA 5 

In introducing the Bill of' 1822 Robinson reminded the House 
of Commons of the original principle of the navigation laws, as it 
applied to the trade of the colonies. It was to restrict the oolonies 
to a. direct tra.de with Engla.nd; to oompel them to conoentrate 
their produce in Engla.nd; a.nd to draw a.ll their supplies from 
Engla.nd: 'But: continued Robinson, in reca.lling the inroa.ds 
on the old system since the America.n Revolution, 'in most ofits 
essentia.! particulars, this principle has been entirely abandoned in 
respect to ma.ny, and greatly modified in respect to the remainder 
of our foreign possessions.' 

'If we look to the dominions of Engla.nd in the eastern hemi
sphere: he proceeded, in going a little into detail in his survey of 
the inroa.ds that had a.lrea.dy been made on the old system, 'we 
sha.ll find tha.t however wise or beneficent the restrictive system 
may have been in its original adoption, it has nevertheless in 
tha.t qua.rter of the world been entirely and systematica.1ly 
a.ba.ndoned. The trade of Ceylon, of Mauritius, a.nd of the Cape 
of Good Hope is a.t this moment comparatively Itee. The trade 
of the East India. Company's territories has never been shackled 
by the peculiar restriction of the navigation laws; and in our 
own day has received great additiona.! freedom and extension.' 

The Colonia.! Trade Bill was a mea.sure exclusively for British 
colonies in America; and in his speech of April 1, 1822, Robinson 
emphasized the inroads on the old commercia.! system that had 
affected these colonies and their trade and navigation relations 
with Grea.t Britain, with the United States, and with the world 
at large-inroads that had been made, as Robinson conceded, in 
consequence of conditions that came in the train of the American 
Revolution, and of the exigencies of the war with Fra.nce. 

'If we look to the western hemisphere, and if we examine the 
laws which now regulate its commerce: he sa.id, 'even there the 
committee will perceive that the rigid application of our ancient 
colonia.! policy is no longer in existence. The rela.xation ma.y 
have been the result of accident and circumsta.nces rather than of 
design. But it is sufficient for my argument to show tha.t the 
change ha.s ta.ken place.' 

How far 'accident and oircUmstances '-in other words the 
Revolution of 1776-1783, and the war of 1793-1814-had impelled 
Parliament at Westminster to relax the eighteenth-century rigour 
of the old commercia.! oode as regards oolonies in olosest touch 
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with the United States was described with Bome deta.il by the 
President of the Board of Trade, whose manifestly congenia.! 
undertaking in 1822 it was to ask the House of Commons to make 
still further inroads on the old system. 

So far from our West Indian and North American oo1oniee being hermetically 
.oaIed aga.inst foreign 00_ [he Mid] there ito 8ClII.nlely one whioh ha.o not 
a free port open by the Aot of 1806 1 and va.rious aubsequent Ia~ to the 
importation of foreign produ .. in foreign lhips. The &rtiolee which may be thus 
importad oompriaa aImoat all the prodttctiODl of the Spanish and Portngneee 
ooloni .. oaIculatod for the markets of this oonntry, sa well sa vario,," other 
artiol .. , the produce of the Unitad Stataa, meet eaoential to the aucceaofttl cn1ti ..... 
tion of our oolonia.l soils, and the oomfGrtable maintenance of our oolonia.l 
population. Foreign......,)a ..... allowed, on the othar hand, to uport from the 
sama free porta, Dot only varia,," prodttCtioni of our ooloniee, but aImoat every 
opeciea of manufactttra which the ingennity of our native artisans can I11Pply 
for foraign OODlttmption.' 

These were the first inroads on the ole;!. commerciaJ. system-the 
inroads effected from 1776 to 1822. They were made not because 
there was in the period from the commerciaJ. emanoipation of 
Ireland to the creation of free ports in the West India colonies 
in 1805 any general or obvious weakening in the popular belief 
in the advantages to Great Britain of the old restrictive system
not because as yet the view of the old commerciaJ. system ex
pressed in the House of Commons in 1820 by Robinson was 
largely affecting economio thought and publio opinion. RobinsoD 
was ,a pioneer of the Dew era; and there were few indications 
that the Dew era was opening wheD free ports were regarded 
as a great innovatioD on the old exclusiveness of, the British 
commercial system. 

The changes that Robinson reca.1led and commended in 1822· 
were made because it was realized at Whitehall and Westmi.nst6r 
that under conditions then existing-the war of 1776-1783, the 
coming into existence of the United States and the war with 
France-there was no alternative to making these large inroads 
OD the old oommercial system as it existed and was functioning 
on the eve of the American Revolution. 

In the first four decades of the nineteenth century the rigorous 
1 45 0.0. m, o. 57. Frea porto in the West lndiea were created by this Act. 
, PB"iam.mllJty DtbtMu, II, vi. 1415-1417. 
, • Who will aay thet the intcreoto of eithar oommerce or navigation have 

111l!ered; or rather who will deny that ther have materia1Jy benefited by the 
freedom which they have th,," enjoyed! -Robinaoa, &1110 of Commons, 
April 1, 1822, PClriiam.mllJty Dtbat.u, n, vi, 1416. 
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exclusiveness of the old comm .. rcial system-a.n exolusiveness 
designed to hold every advantage and every penny of conceivable 
profit for British manufacturers and British shipowners-had 
been further mitigated and softened by legislation at Westminster 
tending to greater freedom of trade in nearly every part of the 
Empire. 

Quite apart from the departures resulting directly and immedi
ately from the revolt of the American colonies and from the war 
with France, the old commeroial sys~m, for nearly a quarter of 
a century before 1846, had been shorn in part at least of the 
rigidness and exclusiveness that had characterized it at the time 

, of the Declaration of Independence. Inroads were made on it in 
the last three decades of the eighteenth century that were of 
much advantage to Ireland, where the old commercial system had 
been most repressive, and also of some advantage to the United 
States in its trade with the West India Isla.nds. 

In the twenty·odd years that preceded the revolutionizing 
changes of 1846-1849, the old system had 'gradually been'made 
less burdensome in some particulars to the people of the United 
Kingdom, It had been made less restrictive and less oppressive 
as regards both trade and navigation to the British North American 
provinces; and in these provinces, moreover, from 1809 onward, 
the old system had been framed eo as to confer Bome new privileges 
in the form of tari:O' preferences on lumber and wheat and flour 
at ports in the United Kingdom. It had been made a little 
easier also for some of Great Britain's competitors in the world 
of trade and commerce; more particularly as concerned the 
carrying trade between the colonies and non·British countries 
that desired to draw on the natural prodllcts of the British 
North American provinces-fish, lumber, grain, and flour. 

Forces Working against Protection 
These changes of the first forty years of the nineteenth century 

had come, not as the result of any altrnistio spirit in British 
policy and British trw, bllt partly as a result of economic 
oonditions in some of the colonies, and partly as a result of the 
declining popular belief in the efficacy of the old commercial 
system-in its adaptability to the needs of the United Kingdom 
in the first half century of the factory era, during which England 
easily led the world as a manufacturing and exporting nation. 
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The vested interests of the commercial system-the landowners 
in England who cherished the corn laws, the planters of the West 
Indies who had a monopoly of the sugar trade of the United 
Kingdom, and the merchante and shipowners who profited so 
greatly from the preferences for lumber from the British North 
American provinces--held, of course,' to the old belief in the 
commercia.! system. 

But the manufa.cturing interests were an influence in politics 
at Westminster even before the reform of the House of Commons 
in 1832. So were the Radica.ls who at this period were of the 
House of Commons. Ra.dica.l opinion &8 to the advantages that 
manufacturing in England and England's export trade would 
derive from less restricted trade conditions was shared by men 
who were not of the Ra.dica.! party. It was shared by men at 
Westminster who had no sympathy with the movements for 
constitutiona.i reform with which the Ra.dica.ls of the unreformed 
House of Commons at this time were actively associated; and 
gradua.lly in the finIt forty yea.rs of the nineteenth century, 
and particularly between 1805 and 1832, there was an obvious 
liberaJizing of the old commercia.! system. 

Its liberaJizing was the direct result of a series of measures 
enacted from 1805 to 1843. With one exception-Hume's Act 
of 1824 repea.1ing the part of the old commercia.! code that re
stricted the export of machinery &oDd pena.lized the emigration of 
meD. skilled in manufacturing industries l..-they were a.ll govern
ment measures; for under the procedure at Westminster it is not 
possible for private members (members not of the Ministry) to 
introduce Bills which affect ta.xation. 

All these inroads on the old system from 1805 to the eve of the 
fisca.! revolution of 1846 were made by Acts which are &BBociated 
in parliamentary history and in the fisca.! and economic and 
colonia.! history of Great Britain with the names of Liverpool, 
Canning, Robinson, Huskisson, Hume, Peel, Gladstone, Russell, 
and Grey. 

Even before the reform in the electora.! system of 1832 Great 
Britain was unmistakably moving in the direction of. less rigid 
trade restriction, and away from the exclusiveness of the old 
commercia.! system. New conditions-exigencies externa.l to the 
Empire that could only be met by inroads on the old system-

1 II Goo. IV, .. 97. 
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were responsible for the first important changes in it-those 
made between 1776 and the end of the eighteenth century. 

It was not possible to deny the demands for a larger commercie.l 
freedom that were pressed by Ireland while Great Britain was 
at war with the American colonies; and after the revolt of these 
colonies had achieved sticcess, economic conditions in the West 
India Islands were such that it W&8 impracticable to deny the 
demand that came from these islands for easier trade rela.tions 
with the United State&-«!pecie.lly &8 concerned supplies drawn 
from the United States and &8 to the ce.rrying trade between the 
West Indies and the United States-than were possible under the 
old commercie.l system at the time Great Britain was compelled 
at Versa.illes to acknowledge the independence of the United States. 

It cannot be cla.imed that either of these inroads on the old 
system-one long overdue in the interest of Ireland, and the 
other in the interest of the colonies in the West Indi_w&8 
made willingly. Both were, in fact, forced from Great Britain 
much in the same way &8 in the years from 1828 to 1859 the 
United Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada. forced administra
tions in Downing Street to concede, first, responsible government 
or politice.l autonomy; next, in 1848, the right of the legislature 
of these provinces to enact tariffs with di1Ierentie.l duties, and 
finally, in 1859, when the Ge.lt ta.ri1f W&8 the issue, the right to 
enact ta.rifls in which there were high protectionist duties against 
manufactures imported from the United Kingdom that were 
imposed avowedly in the interest of manufacturing industries 
in the Cane.de.s. 

Part at least of the history of the abandonment of the old com
mercie.l system-the complete abandonment that was gradually 
effected in the seventy-one years from 1778 to 1849--has much 
simila.rity with the history of responsible government in the 
colonies now of the five oversea. dominions of Great Britain,' 
and aJso with the history of the fisce.l and diplomatic freedom 
of these colonies that was fine.lly and fully achieved in 1907. 
The simila.rity in history, however, is characteristic of only the 
inroads on the commercie.l system that were made in the interest 
of Irela.nd and of the West Indies in the period from the beginning 
of the American Revolution to the end of the eighteenth century. 

1 Tho dominioDl of Ca.nads, Newfoundla.nd, New ZoaIand, the Commonwealth 
of AWItralia, and the UDion of South Afri .... 
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Responsible government and fiscal freedom for the colonies 
were denied by both Conservative and Whig administrations at 
Whitehall as long as it was practicable and safe to deny them. 
They were denied as long as it was powble to hold what are now 
the self·governing colonies in leading strings, and to withhold from 
people of British blood in these colonies as full and as complete 
political and fiscal freedom as was enjoyed by the people of the 
United Kingdom, who moulded their political civilization as they 
desired through their control of the House of Commons at West
minster, and through the control that the majority of the House 
·of Commons exercised over the Cabinet in Downing Street. 

Full fisoal freedom was, by the written constitution of the 
Australian colonies. enacted by Parliament at Westminster in 
1850, denied the Australian colonies until as long after the fiscal 
revolution in the United Kingdom as 1895. Like the concessions 
of the last quarter of the eighteenth century that involved 
abandonment of parts or divisions of the old commercial system, 
responsible government and its corollaries, fiscal freedom and 
diplomatio freedom as regards the negotiation of treaties of 
commerce and reciprocity, were conceded at Whitehall only 
when conditions were exigent, and when manifestly nothing but 
conoession was possible. 

In this important respect the series of qnite material and 
obvious inroads that were made on the old commercial system 
in the first half of the nineteenth century-in the three decades 
before all that remained of it was swept away by the legislation 
of Peel and Russell--di1fer from the inroads on the old system 
which 'were made by Parliament in the years from 1778 to 
1800. 

Great Britain, it will ha.ve been rea.lized, was literally forced 
to ma.ke the later eighteenth-century concessions to Ireland 
and the W IlIIt Indies. Nearly all the inroads of the nineteenth 
century before the legislation of 1846-1849--certa.inly all the 
inroads of 1822-1842--were effected beca.use it was to the interest 
of the United Kingdom or of the. Empire a.t la.rge tha.t there 
should be a. la.rger freedom of trade than was possible under the 
old system as it existed after the ooncessions to Irela.nd and to 
the West Indies, or a.fter the inroads tha.t were due to the long 
war with Franoe. 

At least five measures had been necessa.ry to bring the old 
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commerci&J: system into the gre&tly modified condition in which 
it stood on the eve of the sweeping fisc&l &nd commercia.! reforms 
of 1846 &nd 1849. Five me&eure8 h&d been necess&ry, in addition 
to the legislation of the eighteenth century rendered imper&tive 
by the American Revolution, or by conditions in the West Indi& 
colonies, which had developed out of the successful revolt of the 
American colonies. 

All these nineteenth-century measures effected well·marked 
inroads on the old commercia.! system; inroads th&t, like the 
ending of the system in 1846-1849, were demanded in the interest 
of British Empire tr&de, or by nineteenth-century conceptions of 
wh&t W&B most &dvantageous for British tr&de, insular or colonia.! 
and for the genera.! welfare of the people of the United Kingdom.' 

Vested interests were entrenched upon or threatened when 
these inroads were m&de on the old system, &B they were when 
Ireland W&B conceded its commercia.! freedom in 1778." Excluding 
those inroads that were forced by tr&de conditions arising out 
of the wars with Napoleon, it may be affirmed that governments 
&t Whitehill willingly made themselves responsible for the 
legislation by which these nineteenth-ceutury inroads were 
effected. It is noteworthy, moreover, &B indicating the time 
when the movement in England for less restrictive tr&de con
ditions &nd &way from the rigidity of the old commercia.! system 
of the Empire began to influence legislation at Westminster, 
th&t at le&et four of the Acts of Parliament for relaxing or aban
doning st&tutory regul&tion of tr&de and navigation were carried 
through the unreformed House of Commons." . 

M ea8'Ures Liberalizing the Old Colonia! Systt:m 
The measures for which credit must be given to the unreformed 

House of Commons, in which it W&B never claimed th&t there 
1 • Recollecting that for oentun .. it has been a .ottled maxim of publio policy 

in all groat statoo having dependenoies, to msJm tho interest of thooo depondencioo 
subservient to the interests, or the supposed interesta. of the parent state; there 
is, perhaps, no country where the consequences of p81'88VeranCe in such a system., 
on the ODe hand, and of its relaxation, on the other, ca.n be 80 foroiblyillustrated 
&.8 in our own. '-Huskisson, House of Commons, Ma.roh 25, 1826. Parliamentary 
Debat .. , n, :<ii, BOO-BOI. 

I 'Our merchants and manufacturers, our ship owners, our country gentlemen, 
all took alarm. All were to be ruined!-Huskisson's retrospect of the agitation 
in England and Scotland against tho oonc:eosion in 1778 of oommorcial freedom 
to Iroland. Honee of Commons, March 21, 1825. PMliamentary Debatu, II, 
:&ii,1102. 

• Robinson'. two Aots of 1822 are taken hare as forming one measuro. 
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was an adequate representation of manufacturing and industry 
other than agriculture, were (1) the Act of 1809 1 that extended 
the free port system of 1805 to the Canadas, New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward hland, and Newfoundland, and 
permitted direct trade between these provinces and European 
ports south of Finisterre;. (2) Robinson's outstanding Acts of 
1822,· which repealed over thirty Acts, mostly of the reign of 
George m,. forming part of the old restrictive code; continued 
the system of free ports in the West Indies and extended it to 
the British North Americim provinces; greatly liberalized the 
navigation laws as they affected the inward and outward trade 
of these provinces, in many lines of goods other than manufac
tures, with countries other than Great Britain; and substituted 
specific or ad tJalorem duties for the old prohibition; (3) the 
Act that Joseph Hume in 1824 carried though the House of 
Commons with the spirited help of HuskiBBOn, then President 
of the Board of Trade in the Liverpool Administration,' for the 
repeal of the many eighteenth-eentury enactments which pro
hibited the export of partly finished material for manufacture in 
the colonies; prohibited the export of machinery used in manu
facturing industries, alike to the colonies and to non-British 
countries, and made it a penal offence to attempt to recruit 
artificers in England to go overseas, and an offence, punishable 
with outlawry, for men skilled in trade, artificers in manufac
turing industries, to emigrate from Great Britain to work at their 
trade in any of the colonies, or in any country overseas ;' and 

1 49 (leo. m, c. 47. 
• The froe ports eetablished by this Act were St. John'., Newfoundland; 

St. John, New Brunowiok; H&lifa:r, Sydney, and Shelbourne, Nova Sootia; 
Charlottetown, Prinoe Edward laIand, and Quebec, Lower Canada. 

• 3 (leo. IV, c. 44 and 0. 45. 
• Of. lIuskiooon, Houoo of Commono, February 12, 1824. P .... ,..........,.." 

DebaIu, n, lI:, 147-150. 
• Little h&o hoen written on the oubdivision of the old oommerci&l oyatem 

thet W&I b&aod on the laws repeo.led bl.!!ume'. Act of 1824. One of the moot 
informing d .. criptiono of the actual war' of the laws whioh prohibited artifioero 
from emigrating ill to be found at pagee 226-230 of Julia WodgWood'8 Per_ 
Li/_ oj Joeiah Wtdgu1ood. Wedgwood, who was the loading epirit--<>pparently 
the organizel'-Of a sooilty of master potters to onforoe thie eubdivision of the 
oedB, wrote a pamphlet in oupport of the polioy it embodied. It was addressed 
to hie work people at Etruria; and was entitled' On the Subject of Entering 
into the Service of Foreign Manufacturers'. Despite the laws, and the drastic 
penalti .. for oontravening them, potters from Stallordabire, in the dooads that 
preceded the American Revolution, emigrated to work at potteries in South 
Carolina and PennoyiV&nia. Of. Jnlia Wedgwood, LiJe qf Wedguiood. pp. 226-227. 
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(4) Huskisson's epoch-making Aot of 1825,'which made the largest 
inroad on the old system of the seventy years from the American 
Revolution to the repeal of the com la.ws; for the Act of 1825 
greatly ourtailed wha.t wa.s left of the old exolusiveness of the 
na.viga.tion la.ws,· esta.blished the warehousing system a.s it existed 
in Great Brita.in at ports in the West Indies and the British North 
American provinces, and opened the ports of these colonies 
practically to aJl non-British goods-na.tural products or ma.nu
factureB--imbject to the pa.yment of duties for the protection of 
British ma.nufacturing interests in these colonia.l ma.rkets.3 

Protectionist duties, in British North America.n colonies, in 
the West Indies, in Newfoundla.nd a.nd in the provinces ea.st 
of the Great La.kes now of the Dominion of Ca.na.da, a.s distinct 
from colonies in Australa.sia. and South Africa., and also the free 
lists of imports into the British North America.n colonies were, 
until the end of the old system, determined by what are known in 
colonial history a.s British Possessions Acts. 

These Acts were pa.ssed by Parliament at Westminster to sa.fe
guard British ma.nufacturing a.nd commercial interests in the 
colonies, and in the framing of these enactments the legisla.tures 
of the British North America.n provinces, a.nd the inha.bita.nts 
generaJly of these provinces, had no more part tha.n they had in 
the framing a.nd ena.ctment of ta.ri1ls for the United Sta.tes at 
Wa.shiugton. 

Some revenue, oollected a.t ports of entry by customs house 
officers appointed by the Treasury in London, a.nd entirely under 
control from London, &Ccrued to the colonies under these Acts. 
Their purpose, however, wa.s not so much to ra.ise revenue towards 
the expenses of civil government in the colonies now of the 
dominions, a.s it wa.s to esta.blish and ma.inta.in a. rigid system of 

1 8 Goo. IV, o. 73. 
• For an olliciaJ detailed account of the extent to whioh in the ye&rII from 

1825 to 1843 Huskisaon'. IIlO8I!lIXe _ttAld on " reciprocaJ baeis other maritime 
nationl into the ocea.n.carrymg trade of the Empire. BBe Rtdu and &gulatioM 
lor B ... Mad...,', Oolonial 8....w., pp. 104-106. _ 

• • The importation of foreign good< into the oolonies, I propose, .hould be 
made oubiect to modorate dutiee, but .uoh as may be fonna BUl!icient lor the 
fair protection of our own productions of like natme. The dutiee &heady 
eotab1iahed by the Acta to which I have referred (&binacn'. Aota of 1822) it 
i. proposed to leave &8 they are, and to eatabliah " forther .cal. of ad wdor .... 
dutiee, varying from BOven and " haIl per cent. to thirty per oent., upon all 
articlee the importation of which from loreign countriee has hitherto boon pro. 
hibited.'-Huakiaaon, House of Commons, March 21, 1825. PM/ia",."..,., 
DtbateI, n, ::Oi, 1108. 
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differential duties in order to hold coloniaJ. markets for exports 
from thll United Kingdom. 

The system of differentiaJ. duties to this end was in service 
from 1822 j;o 1847-1849, the years in which the legislatures of 
the United Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and of the 
Ma.ritime Provinces and Newfoundland, acting under the Ena.bling 
Act of '1846, repeaJ.ed the tariff of the British Possessions Act of 
1843,' the last in the series of Possessions Acts, and began to 
ena.ct ta.riffs entirely free from any of the statutory restraints of 
the old commerciaJ. system; but, as will be realized in subsequent 
chapters, by no means free from interference or attempted 
interferenoe from the Board of Trade and the ColoniaJ. Offioe, 
which greatly desired that the tariffs of aJ.l colonies should 
harmonize with the tariffs enacted a.t Westminster a.fter 1846 
for the United Kingdom. 

The old British Possessions Acts were of the revenue systems 
of the British North American provinoes until 1847-1849. These 
provinoes, however, had not the slightest influenoe, direct or 
indirect, in fra.ming them. They were framed to meet British, 
as distinct from ooloniaJ., needs; and willy-nilly the provinoes 
ha.d to accept them and to accommodate themselves to the 
differentiaJ. duties they imposed to protect British manufactures, 
and to the other conditions and restrictions that characterized 
them, just a.s they ha.d to accommodate themselves to the naviga
tion laws; and as, in the era before responsible government was 
established in 1841-1849, aJ.l colonies ha.d to accept any man 
whom the Crown, at the instance of the ColoniaJ. Office, chose to 
appoint as governor. 

Revenue derived from the duties imposed by British Posses
sions Aots wa.s, in accordance with the terms of sections in these 
Acts, covered into the treasuries of the provinces. But despite 
the Deolaratory Act of 1778, not more than one of the British 
North American provinces-Upper Cana.da-had full and un
restricted oontrol of aJ.l the revenues of the province, until 
responsible government was established or wa.s well in sight. 
Until the advent of responsible government the Act of 1778 was 
often ignored or pushed aside by the Treasury or the GeneraJ. 
Post Office in London. 

1 8 Viet.. Co 1. 
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BAti8h Tariff PreJet'tnCe8 Jor Oolonial ImporlB 

Preferences in tariffs of the United Kingdom for, products of 
the British North American provine_the only colonies now 
of the dominions for which the preferences of the old commercial 
system were ever of much value--were, it need sca.rceJ.y be said, 
also determined by Parliament at Westminster. Revisions of 
British POBBessioru/ Acts were made, as a rule, in the same session 
of Parliament as revisions of British Tariff Acts; for in these 
two measures were embodied the fiscal system of the Empire as 
that system was interpreted and made operative by Parliament 
at Westminster. 

In the discussion of colonial preferences at these revisions of 
the tarifis for the United Kingdom, the representatives in the 
House of Commons of the Colonial Office, usually the Parlia· 
mentary Under Secretary, and of the Board of Trade were, except 
as regards preferences on lumber, usually the only spokesmen for 
the colonies. The preferences on lumber, in practice, benefited 
British shipowners and timber merchants much more than they 
benefited holders of timber limits and settlers in the Maritime 
Provinces and the Canadas. Consequently the preferenoes on 
lumber, quite substantial at times in the years from 1809 to 1846 
never lacked parlia.mentary champions at Westminster. 

The colonies themselves, until nearly the end of the old com
mercial system--until 1843, when there was an inc:tea.se in the 
preference on wheat and Bour from the Ca.na.das-had no direct 
voice in detennjDjng preferences. They could, and oocasionally 
did, petition the Colonial Office for better terms in existing 
preferential schedules, or, as Upper Ca.nada did in 1835, in regard 
to tobacco, petition for the inclusion of other products in the 
preference list. But such petitions only in rare cases got beyond 
the Colonial Office. Parliament was afforded no opportunity of 
considering these cla.ims, unIeBS some private member brought 
them to the attention of the House. As wa.s the ca.se with the 
British Possessions Acts, oolonies had to accept what was handed 
out to them from Westminster. They had to make the best of 

. any preferences that were conceded, generally with some un
oertainty as to the degree of permanence that attached to any of 
these concessions, especially after the preferences on lumber and 
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the corn I&ws began to be continuously asswed by fisca.l reformers 
at Westminster. . 

Revisions of British tariffs and of British Possessions Acts 
made after the reform of the representative system, that is to 
say, in the years from 1832 to 1846, resulted in some further 
minor inroads on the old commercia.l system. But the obvious 
and more important inroads, which deprived the old system of 
much of its exclusiveness and rigidity of the period from the 
Revolution of 1688 to the Declaration of Independence of 1776, 
were made in the years from 1776 to 1832. 

The important inroads, that were effected in these years because 
British trade interests generally demanded a less restrictive 
system, were those of 1822 and 1825, that for nearly a century 
have been linked with the names of Robinson and Huskisson. 
These reforms in the old system, like that made in 1824 at the 
instance of Hume-reforms obviously in the interest of the 
United Kingd!>m, or of the Empire at large-must be credited 
to Parliaments which are associated with the fame, or otherwise, 
of the unreformed House of Commons. They must be credited 
to Parliaments in which there was no direct representation of 
Manchester, Leeds, Bradford, Sheffield, Birmingham or Wolver
hampton, a.ll great manufacturing .communities of the first ha.lf 
oentury of the factory or industria.l era; a.ll to a large extent 
creations of the era of steam as a motive power, and of the ex
pansion of British oversea trade that can be roughly dated from 
the end of the war with the American colonies.' 

England's manufacturing interests in the first ha.lf of the 
nineteenth century demanded increasingly large supplies of 
cheap food and also of cheap raw materials. From 1832 to 1846 
it was the politica.l influence of the territoria.l aristocracy, then 
much more the governing class than it has been sinoe the break-up 
of the old Libera.l party over Gladstone's Home Rule Bill of 1886, 
that prevented the repea.l of the corn laws. There then also 
stood with the territoria.l aristocracy, in opposition to further 
inroads on the old commercia.l system, especia.lly inroads that 

1 Manohooter, Leeds, Bradford, Sheffield, and BirmiD8ham to-dayare oiti ... 
They have Icmg had that status in the munioipaJ eoonomy of England. Bolo", 
1832 they were towns, and, despite their importance in trade and commerce for 
at leaat fifty years befo", 1832, towns that had no place in the old system of 
parliamentary "'presentation. But fMeholdera in towns oould vote for Imigh1B 
of the .hire, and to thio _t Manohooter, Leeds, Bradford, Sheffield, BirmiD8-
ham, and Wolverhampton we", MpresOnted in the DDMformed House of Commons. 
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affected protectionist duties or preferences for colonial produots, 
the sugar interests of the West Indies-interests that were well 
entrenched at Liverpool, Bristol a.nd G1a.sgow~d also the 
merca.ntile a.nd shipping interests at these a.nd other British 
ports, that profited exceedingly from the substa.ntial preferences 
in British ta.riffs on lumber from the Ca.na.da.s a.nd Nova Scotia 
a.nd New Brunswick-interests which between them absorbed 
practicaJly all the adva.ntage which wa.s conceded by British 
tariffs to the lumbering industry in the British North America.n 
provinces. 

There were inroads on the old commeroial system effected in 
the first decade of the nineteenth century that were manifestly 
due to the exigencies of the war with Fra.nce. They were a.s 
manifestly due to these exigencies as the inroads from 1778 to 
1794 were due to the America.n Revolution, or to conditions 
arising out of the Revolution of 1776-1783 that were permanent. 

The preferences on lumber from the Ca.na.da.s a.nd the Maritime 
Provinces first established in 1809,1 or at a.ny rate established on 
a liberal ba.sis in that year, were, like some innovations in the 
navigation code of the first deca.de of the nineteenth century, 
also due to the war with Fra.nce. The purpose of their enactment 
was to afford a supply of lumber at a time when communic .. tion 
with the Baltic countries wa.s diffioult or uncerta.in. 

During the war a.n .. lterna.tive source of supply wa.s rega.rded 
as neoessa.ry for shipbuilding, as well a.s for trade purposes 
generally. At the end of the war preferences were continued 
in response to the plea.s th .. t the North America.n timber fleet 
was a reservoir from which men for the Royal Navy could be 
drawn; that the preferences were necessary for the development 
of the British North American provinces; and th .. t they were 
in harmony with the old commercial system. 

Exigencies of war were responsible for none of the innovations 
of the yea.rs from the final downfall of N .. poleon to the legisla.
tion of Peel and Russell of 1846. England wa.s not aga.in at war 
until the expedition to the Crimea. in 1854-1856. By this time 
the old navigation la.ws were of the pa.st; and from 1849 to 1858, 
except for the differential duties in the ta.riffs of the British 
North America.n provinces to promote interprovincial trade a.nd 
to comply with the Elgin-Marcy trea.ty of reciprocity between all 

1669,21 
1 Of. 49 Gao. m. o. 98. 

a 
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British North America except British Columbia and the United 
States-the trea.tyof 1854--1866--the Empire, &8 a whole, was on 
a free trade basis. 

The me&aure8 of the third decade of the nineteenth century 
&III!OCiated with the names of Robinson, Hume and Huskisson, 
owed nothing to conditions &rising outside of the Empire. They 
owed nothing to conditions that were beyond the control of 
governments at WhitehaJI and Parli&ments at Westminster. 
Altering conditions of British trade-trade of the United Kingdom 
and trade and materia.l development of the colonies of the western 
hemisphere---demanded them; and they were in harmony with 
the newer views in England of the advantages and drawbacks 
of the old commerci&l system. 

FroIn at le&at 80S early as the enactment at Westminster of 
the four me&aures of 1822-1825, England was unmistakably 
moving toward free trade. Moreover, as will be unfolded by 
this history of the fisc&l and diplomatic freedom of the dominions 
and of the changes from 1840 to 1867 in the rela.tions of the 
self-governing colonies to the Colonia.! Office, to governments in 
Downing Street and to the Imperia.! Parlia.ment proceedings, 
England at this time, 1822-1830, W&a becoming manifestly 
indifferent to the oolonies and hostile to the extension of Empire. 

The Era of Indifference to the Oolonies 
. The era of indifference to colonies, that continued to a grea.ter 

or less degree to 1887, had begun before the inroads into the old 
commerci&l system of 1822, 1824 and 1825; and one of the 
oharacteristics of the era, that persisted &lmost to the confedera
tion of the British North American provinces in 1867, W&a the 
attaching of much less importance to the tie with the colonies 
as a means of maintaining and extending the export trade of 
England than. had been attached to the colonia.! tie in the era 
from the Revolution of 1688 to the 10811 of the America.n colonies. 

Neither the war of the Revolution of 1776-1783 nor the War 
of 1812-1814 had been followed by any loss of trade with the 
United States. On the contrary, there W&a a continuous increa.se 
in export trade with the United States from the Peace of Versa.illes 
to the Civil War of 1861-1865. There W&a a continuous increa.se 
of trade until the Republica.n party &BIIumed power at W &ahington, 
and there began the era of high protectionist duties in tariffs of 
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the United State9-duties which, in the years from the Civil War 
to the Great War between Germany and the Allies, reached their 
peak in the Payne-Aldrich tari1I' of 1909.1 

The revolt of the thirteen American colonies, the creation of 
the United States, its political civiliza.tion, and the ideals and 
principles on which its political civiliza.tion is based, its long 
unassailed stability, its marvellous material prosperity, the· 
amazing rapidity with which its population increased, its fiscal 
and maritime policies, and finally the fact that the United States 
is the only neighbour to the three and three-quarter millions of 
square miles of the British Empire that lie on the North 
American continent---&ll these conditions influenced the general 
political development of all the self-governing eolonies of Great 
Britain more than any other factors that were potent in world 
history from the Declaration of Independence to the invasion of 
Belgium and France by the military forces of Germany in the 
summer of 1914. 

At every stage of the political development of the colonies 
that are now of the dominions--responsible government, fiscal 
freedom and diplomatic freedom-at each well-marked step of 
the colonies toward their now long recognized and unassailable 
status of nation within the British Empire; at the creation in 
the years from 1791 to 1907 of each new and more benefioent 
relation of the colonies with the Colonial Office, the Treasury, 
the Board of Trade, the Cabinet, and Parliament at Westminster
relations that to-d&y differentiate them from British possessions 
in the Crown Colonies Division at the Colonial Office-the influenoe 
of the United States is traceable. Usually it is obvious, and 
needs no tracing. 

American factors and influences in the formation of these new 
relations, whioh to-day are the pride of the Empire, are often as 
manifest, &8 much on the surface, as English precedent, English 
constitutional usage and English example are manifest in the 
moulding of the political civilizations, all much alike, of the 
Dominions of Canada, Newfoundland, New Zealand, the Common
wealth of Australia, and the Union of South Africa; for all these 
political civilizations, with their parliaments, cabinets, executive 
departments of state, and judicial systems, are fashioned to the 
last detail after English models. 

1 Acto of 6lot Cong., 1st Seoo., o. 6, August 5, 1909. 
02 
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The Ea.rl of Durham, in his report on the affairs of British 
North America in ~he decade that preceded the rebellions in 
Lower and Upper Canada of 1837-1838-the famous report that 
has been more frequently reprinted, more frequently edited and 
annotated, and more widely read over the English-speaking 
world than any other British state paper of the nineteenth 
century'-brought some of these American in1Iuences on British 
North America and the politica.l ambitions of the people of 'the 
Canadas and the Ma.ritime Provinces to the attention of the 
administration in London, of Parliament, and a.1s0 of the people 
at 1a.rge of the United Kingdom," whose interest in the colonies 
had been a.roused, for a brief period, by the rebellions in the 
Canada.s which to-day are associated with the names of Louis 
Joseph Papineau and William Lyon Mackenzie. 

But long before Durham went out to Quebec in 1838 and made 
known to England how va.riously 'Canada's only neighbour' 
was in1Iuencing conditions in four of the British North American 
provinces, and especia.lly in what since 1867 have been known 
in the politica.l geography of the Empire as the provinces of 
Quebec and Onta.rio, the successful revolt of the American 
colonies, the creation of the United States, what may be described 
as its politica.l prosperity, its growth in population and in materia.l 
wealth, and in particular the increasing extent to which it drew 
on the manufa.ctures of the United Kingdom were greatly in
fluencing public opinion in England in regard to the colonies 
that remained of the Empire after 1783 and their continued 
connection with Great Britain .. 

Much of the indifl'erence to colonies in England that persisted 
for a century after the Pea.ce of Versa.illes was due to conditions 
growing out of the Revolution of 1776-1783. At first there was 
regret, and some soreness over the loss of the American colonies.8 

1 Cf. Porritt, EvolulioA oj Iht Dami""", qf Canada; ]18 G_ and iI8 
Polm.. (1918), p. 97. The authoritative edition of the report in three volumes, 
extending to 1,064 pages, is edited with an introduction, by Sir CharI .. P. Lucas, 
.who was at the Colonial Office as Assistant Under Secretary from 1897 to 1911. 
It was published by the Clarendon Prees, Qxiord, in 1912. 

I Of. Durham, R<pOrl, ii, pp. 91-9l1, 99-104, 112-113, 134, 185-186, 201, lIll, 
261-263. 

• 'George ill was convinced that in his polioy towards America he was acting 
in the best in_ of the Empire; ... d he was am;iOU8 that posterity should 
commend his oonduot. "I offer m:r. moot fervent prayora to R .......... he wrote, 
when the otruggle was at ... end, 'thet posterity mar. not lay the downfall of 
this once reepeotable Empire at my door; and thet if ruin should attend the 
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Then, as these feelings subsided, there gradually developed in 
England the oonviction that oontinued more or less until the first 
jubilee of Queen Victoria's reign and the first colonial conference, 
which was part of the Empire-wide celebrations of 1887, that 
the separation of the colonies of what are now the dominions 
from Great Britain was inevitable. It came to be held IWI a 
popular conviction that, even had there been no rebellion of 
1776, sooner or later the American colonies would have separated 
from Great Britain and established themselves as an independent 
nation. 

From American experience of 1776-1783 it was argued that 
a.ll the British North Amerioan provinces would inevitably end 
the connection with Great Britain as soon as it suited their 
policies and their convenience to do so; and, as will appear in 
subsequent chapters, when what was represented as the inevit
able tendency of colonies to cut adrift from parent countries 
was discussed at Westminster, or in the press, or in the 
literature of political science, it was contended that separation 
of the colonies would involve no loss of export trade for Great 
Britain. 

Trade relations with the United States after 1783, especially 
as these relations existed and throve between the War of 1812-
1814 and the beginning, in the forties of the nineteenth century, 
of the two decades of moderate protectionist duties in the United 
States, were cited in support of the argument. In a word,- the 
attaching of much less value, in the first half of the nineteenth 
century, to the colonial tie as a means of holding and extending 
export trade in manufactures than was attached to the colonial 
tie in the first three quarters of the eighteenth century was 
largely, but not entirely, due to England's highly satisfactory 
trade relations with the United States in the sixty years that 
,followed the Revolution of 1776-1783. 
measures tha.t be adopted., I may not survive them. II This was written on 
September 11, 1782, when the treaty W88 pending. After the independence of 
the United Sta.tee was finally assured, the king W8S inclined to a more oheerfnl 
view. "I can not oonclude," he wrote to Lord Shelburne, on ""November 12, 
1782, II without mentioning here how sensibly I feel the dismemberment of 
Ameri ... from the Empire; and thet I should be miserable indeed, if I did not 
feel that no bl.melay at my door; and did I not alao know that knavery ... ma 
to be 80 muoh the atriking foature of its inhabitants, that it may not, in the 
end, be an evil that they will become aliena to this islanc!.'" Edward Porritt, 
• England's Last Royal Political Bo .. ', Or:mury M~1Ie, New York, June 1908, 
P. 310. 
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Indifierence to colonies, partly due to American experiences, 
political 88 well 88 commercial, and partly due to the financial 
burden of the colonial tie, until the middle fifties of the nine
teenth century, by which time responsible government had been 
established in nearly all the colonies now of the dominions, 
unmistakably had its inHuence on the traditional popular con
ception of the value to Great Britain of the old commercial system. 
It was a factor of some account in the inroads of 1822 and 1825 
on the old exclusiveness. It was as obviously a factor in the 
change in public attitude toward the old system that explains 
its complete and final passing in 1846-1849. 

Prefere:nces far the Oolonies in British Tariffs 

In the movement of 1822-1846 away from the old commercial 
system, in the series of important departures from it that England 
regarded 88 in her interest to make, it is not possible to trace 
any free trade opposition to the preferences in British tariffs for 
wheat and flour from Upper and Lower Canada, the only colonies 
now of the dominions 'that under the old commercial system ever 

• enjoyed any really appreciable tariff advantages for their wheat 
or flour in the ports of the United Kingdom. All the opposition 
to these preferences, and there never was a time from 1820 to 
1843 when there was not opposition to them at Westminster, 
was from the representatives of the agricultural interests, who 
quite naturally regarded them 88 invasions of the monopoly which 
it W88 the purpose of the com laws to create for the landowners 
and grain growers of England. 

Free traders, and the men of the Anti-Com Law League in 
particular, assailed the com law system as a whole. They con
demned the preferences on lumber, as free traders in the House 
of Commons had done for nearly twenty years before the Anti
Com Law League was organized by Cobden, Bright and Wilson 
at Manchester in 1839. They had no eulogies for the preferences 
on wheat and flour, either for the meagre preferences of 1828-
1842--preferences that were not only meagre but also uncertain 
in their operation--or for the more liberal preferences for the 
Canadas exclusively that survived from 1843 to the repeal of 
the corn laws. 

These preferences of 1828-1846 aroused no admiration from 
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free traders because they realized th&t, while they were to some 
extent inroads on the monopoly of the English grain-growing 
interests, little advantage ever accrued from them to consumers 
of wheat in the United Kingdom. The men of the Anti-Corn 
Law League were also aware that when the corn laws were 
repealed preferences for grain from the colonies would auto
matically come to an end. 

These preferences, moreover, were not of much value to the 
Ca.na.das so long as the admission of grain from all parts of the 
world was regulated by a sliding scale governed by prices of 
grain in the United Kingdom. The preferences did not become 
of appreciable value to Canada until grain and flour were admitted 
at a low fixed duty under an Act passed in 1843; and the grain 
business at St. Lawrence ports, under the preference of 1843, h&d 
not been long adjusted to the new conditions when the corn 
laws were repealed, and the preferences abolished. 

In Parliament there was much opposition to the preferences 
on lumber from the four British North American provinces-the 
Ca.na.das, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia,-preferences which 
added materially to the cost of bnilding in the United Kingdom, 
and led to the use of inferior timber from British North America 
at a time when better and cheaper timber would h&ve been 
available from the Baltic countries, had it not been that until 
1846 it was the commercial policy of Great Britain to hold the 
market in the United Kingdom for lumber from British North 
America. 

Preferences in British tariffs on lumber from what are now 
four provinces of the Dominion of Canada--preferences that 
dated only from IS09--were chiefly a British shipowners' vested 
interest, as distinct from a concession in British ta.r:ifl's that 
profited the British North American provinces and the people 
of those provinces to any material degree. The port of Quebec 
profited from the handling of lumber. So did St. John and other 
ports of the Maritime Provinces. But lumbering, despite the 
preferences in the Briti~h ta.r:ifl', was notoriously poorly paid work 
for the men in the woods in the British North American proviilces ; 
and no men in the British Empire who followed the ~ea for 
a livelihood were subject to more miserable conditions afloat 
than the men who sailed in the British North American timber 
fleet. Anything that would hold together afloat was deemed 
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good enough to cross the Atlantic westward in baJIast, and 
return with deaJs from the Maritime Province ports, or with 
square timber from Quebec.· . 

Twice at least during the existence of the preferences on 
fumber Parliament was forced to intervene to protect seamen 
of the North Atlantic timber Heet from the rapacity of ship
owners, who were exploiting the preferences and drawing to 
themselves nearly aJl the advantage of this minor subdivision 
of the old commercial system.2 The first measure to protect 
seamen of the timber Heet was passed in 1839 at the instance 
of a private member, George Palmer,' knight of the shire of 
Essex, in early life in the naval service of the East India Company, 
who in moviug for a committee of inquiry startled the House of 
Commons by the statistiC9 he submitted of wrecks of North 
Atlantic timber vessels in the years from 1834 to 1838,' and by 
his description of the mortality of the trade. In 1838, Palmer 
told the House, wrecks numbered sixty-on&--fiixteen on the 
coa~t and forty-five in the open sea. Nothing was ever heard 
of the crews of twenty-six of the timber vessels that foundered 
in 1838~ 

• The su1ferings endured by the crews of those vessels lost in 
the open sea,' continued Palmer, ' were of the most heart-rending 
description. It was well known that timber vessels did not sink 
immediately, like other vessels when overturned; and the crews 
frequently got upon the hulls; where they remained without food 
or water, until they were picked up by some other vessel; but 

1 Of. disoussion at oeoond readin.o; 01 Bill to prohibit deck loads on timber 
VI!IlI!els in North Atlantic trade. Hoose 01 Commons, July 17. 1839. Parlia
mentary DtbaIu. ill, xlix. 421-422. 

a 'Whereas great loss of life and severe sufferings have been oocasioned amongst 
the crewe of shipo and VI!IlI!els ladsn with timber from ports in British North 
Amsrica from the praotioe of having a portion of the cargo of BOch shipo stowed 
on or abeut deck.' l'l:eamble to 2 & 3 Viet., o. 44 (1839), an Act by whioh dsok 
loads were prohibitod. See also 5 & 6 Vict., c. 17 (1842). 

• lAbeuohere. afterwards Lord Taunton. who w .. Presidsot of the Board of 
Trade in the Melbourne Administration from August 1839 to August 1841, 
gave Palmer as much oordialllllBiBtanoe in carrying the Act of 1839 through the 
House of Commons as HuskiBeon gave to Hume in carrying through the House in 
1824 the Aot that repsaled thestatutos of the old oommerciallaw that prohibitod 
the export of machinery and of partly finished matorials of manufacture, and 
also penalized the emigration 01 artiaanB skilled in manufacture • 

• The number 01 VI!IlI!els lost in the years from 1832 to 1838. inclusive, was 
309, and 01 these 252 were lost on the voyage from British North American 
ports to ports in the Unitod Kingdom. Of. spoech by Warburton, House of 
Commons, July 17, 1839. Parliamentary DtbaIu, III. :diJ:. 421. 
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in many cases they perished from want, after having undergone 
the most frightful suJierings.' 1 

The lumber trade from the British North American provinces, 
now of the Dominion of Canada, under the old system of prefer
ences in British tariffs was in existence not more than forty 
years. Its brief history is peculiarly marked by some of the 
deviltries of commerce. Old ves~els, little better than rafts, were 
in service in the North Atlantic fleet. Overloading and over
insurance were notorious;' and it wa9 long equally notorious 
that fraud was systematically perpetrated to secure the entry at 
customs houses of the United Kingdom of tinlber that was not 
entitled to the preferential rates of the British tariff. 

Timber from States of the American Republic contiguous to 
British North America was shipped from St. Lawrence ports and 
ports of the Maritime Provinces as the produce of the British pro
vinces. It was, moreover, a practice of shipowners or timber 
merchants in the United Kingdom to send cargoes of timber from 
the Baltic westward across the Atlantic to British North America; 
to obtain certificates of origin at ports in these provinces; and 
to carry back these cargoes, and enter the timber at ports in the 
United Kingdom as the produce of the British North American 
provinces, obtaining by this fraud the substantial reductions 
under the preferences in British tarifis.8 Norwegian timber was 
of a better quality--or was then so regarded-than timber from 
British North America; and as the duty on it was much higher 
than the duty on timber from the Canadas and the Maritime 
Provinces, the fraudulent trade in ib was peculiarly lucrative. 

Unlike wheat and flour from Canada and wool from Australia, 
lumber from the British North American provinces did not come 
into immediate and general competiticn with any product of the 

1 Parliamentt.lry DebaI .. , m. xlvi, 1302-1303. 
• Of. disCUBSion on second reading of Timber Vessels Bill, House of Commons, 

July 17, 1839. Parliamentary DebaIM, m, lIlli:, 420-422. 
• C By one of the clumsy oontrivanoea of the system of protection, the timber 

of Norway WB8 sent to Cana.da and brought hack to ~&1ld, with a view to 
evade the high duty on foreign timber.' Earl Russell, 1IecoI/ecjions and SWJ· 
g,,"ions, 1813-1873. 

6 We (Canadjans) profited at the expense of the British oonsumer, DOt only 
by sending onr own timber to England, but by ahipping American, &e well &0 

by enconraging Raltio ahipo to orou the Atlantio to Canadian porto where we 
furnished them with bogus oertificateo of o~ Armed with theae they _ed 
the Atlantio, a.nd eold their O&rgoee in Liverpool, getting by thie devioe the 
benefit of our diJferentieJ,' • Reciprooity and Preference in Canada,' Phe 
ECUMmi81 (London), Ma.roh 18, 1911. 
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land of the territorial aristocracy of England. Timber grown in 
EngIa.nd-in the woods and parks of the great estates and in 
the hedgerows on the farms-was used for other purposes than 
those to which timber imported from the British North American 
proVinces and from the countries bordering on the Baltic was 
u8ually applied. 

British A riswC1'acy and Protection 

The non-competition of British North American timber witi!
British grown timber would seem to explain the fact that, 80 
far as is tra.cea.ble in the reports of parliamentary discussions at 
revisions of the tarifis of the United Kingdom, there was no 
opposition from the landed interests to the preferences on lumber 
from the Canadas and the Maritime Provinces. 

The representatives of the Ia.nded interests did, however, as 
has aJready been recaJIed, oppose preferences on wheat and flour 
from the Canadas. Their position with regard to these preferences 
was exactly the same as that of manufacturers in Canada from 
1897 to 1914 in regard to preferences in tariffs of the Dominion 
for manUfactures imported from the United Kingdom. 

Canadian manufacturers in these years insisted at Ottawa that 
they must have adequate protection against every country, 
British or non-British; and in the thirties and forties of the 
nineteenth century, protagonists of the corn laws at Westminster 
. demanded for the British agricultural interest adequate protection 
against competition from aJI wheat-growing countries, whether 
these were British colonies or British possessions such as the 
Ca.nada.s, Australia, Cape Colony, or India, or non-British 
countries such as the United States or Russia. 

The privileged position of the Ia.nded aristocracy under the 
corn laws and its influence in the House of Commons had always 
to be considered when there was a revision to be made of the 
preferential schedules of British ~om law ta.rifis and 
general ta.rifis-under the old commercial system; and in 
particular when preferences on wheat and flour from the Ca.nada.s 
and other colonies were under review. The preferences on wheat 
and flour from 1843 to 1846 were of more value to the Canadas 
than at any other period in the history of the old commercial 
system. But to the end of the corn laws the landed interest had 
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sufficient influence at Westminster to prevent wheat and flour 
from Canada being admitted duty free. 

As late in the history of the old commerciaJ system as 1844, 
moreover, the influence of the landed class with the Conservative 
Government of 1841-1846, in which Peel was Premier, was 
sufficiently powerful to impel Gladstone, who was then President 
of the Board of Trade, to caJI upon the supporters of the Govern
ment in the House of Commons to vote down a motion in favour 
of extending to wheat and flour from Cape Colony, India., and 
Australia, ta.riJf preference similar to that which had been con
ceded by an Act passed in 1843 to wheat and flour from the 
Cana.das.1 

Tariff debates at Westminster, when preferences for wheat and 
flour from the Canadas were the issue, were, as will appear in 
subsequent chapters, singularly like tariff debates at Ottawa 
in the sixteen or seventeen years after the enactment of the 
British preferential tariff by the Dominion Parliament, at the 
instance of the Laurier Government, in 1897. 

In the case of preferences under the old commercial system 
that impaired no insular British protected interest-preferences 
for instance such as those on sugar, fish, lumber, and wood ashes
there was no opposition at Westminster from supporters of the 
old commercial system. Opposition-strong, vigilant, assertive, 
and to the last effective-promptly developed when it was 
proposed to establish a preference that to any appreciable degree 
did impair or threaten to impair a protection that was enjoyed 
under the old system by any British interest. 

The continuity and certainty of this opposition, the strength 
in the House of Commons that it could command, and the fact 
that no Government before 1846 could ignore it,' explain why 
the preferences on wheat and flour were of so little value to the 
Ca.na.das until 1843. These conditions a.Iso explain the isteness 
in the era of the old commercia.! system of any preference of much 
va.!ue in favour of wool from Australia; the denia.! of any prefer
ence at ports in the Uuited Kingdom for the output of the cotton 

1 Cf. discussion and division on motion by Hutt, Maroh 26, 1844. Parlia· 
mentary DebaIe8, Ill, niii. 1553-1574. 

• Cf. speech b'l Lord Sta.nl.y, Sscrotsry of Stoto for tho Coloni •• in P.ol's 
a.dministr&tion 0 1841-1846, against motion in favour of preferences in British 
tsriffs for wheat and flour from Australi&, C&pe of Good Hope, and India. Houso 
of Commons, Maroh 26, 1844. PtII"liamentary DebaIe8, Ill, lniii, 1570-1573. 
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looms of India; and the unequivocal denial in 1844 and again in 
1845 of petitions for a preference for wheat and flour from Cape 
Colony, India, and Australia similar to that coneeded to the 
Canadas in 1843. 

At Ottawa and elsewhere in the Dominion, the contention of 
Canadian manufacturers for sixteen or seventeen years before 
the war of 1914-191S-the contention they persistently advanced 
whenever and wherever the preferential ta.ri:1f of 1897 was dis
cussed-was that while the principle of a ta.ri:1f preference for 
manufactures from the United Kingdom was admirable, and 
while ta.ri:1f preferences might well serve as a link of empire, 
protection against imports from the United Kingdom was as 
necessary to the prosperity and extension of manufacturing in 
Canada as protection against the United States, Germany, or 
France. 

At Westminster in the period from the peace after Waterloo to 
the fiscal revolution there was little emphasi~ on links of empire. 
The phrase, in fact, was in these years not of the vocabulary of 
English political discussion; for this was a period of widespread 
indifference to colonies and to an expanding empire. It was a 
period of much and serious questioning~me of it, as will 
presently appear, in high places at Whitehall and Westminster
of the value of the colonial tie,·of its permanency, and also of 
ite necessity as a means of holding and extending .markets for 
the output of British factories. 

But when colonies and colonial preferences were discussed in 
the House of Commons the attitude of the agricultural interest 
was that, come what might of colonies and ·of empire, adequate 
protection must be afforded English grain growers even against 
competition from the colonies now of the dominions and also 
from India. Trade of the colonies and of India was not, 
according to the case of the landed interest, to be encouraged to 
follow the flag, if by so doing it came into competition -with 
protected interests in the United Kingdom. The colonies might 
be British, and settled mostly by men and women who had 
emigrated from the United Kingdom; but at ports in the 
United Kingdom, if produce from the colonies came into com
petition with insular British produots protected by British tariffs, 
colonial products must, according to the contention of the grain
growing interest in England, be treated as though they were 
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from non-British countries:'Thero must be a ta.riiI' waJl a.ga.inst 
them. 

At this time, and a.s long a.s the old commercia.l system survived, 
colonia.l produots could be c8.rried from colonies to the United 
Kingdom ouly in British ships. The flag covered the ship. It 
did not cover all oargoes from all colonies if oovering the oargo 
with the flag meant that colonia.l products were to go into the 
markets of the United Kingdom on equa.l terms with simi.la.r 
goods produced within the four sea.s-in England, Scotla.nd, or 
Irela.nd. 

Austra.lia, the Ca.pe of Good Hope, and India. were bluntly told 
that this wa.s the policy of the Government at Whitehall, when 
in 1844 they were denied the preference in British tariffs that 
had been conceded to the Ca.na.das. They were told, moreover, 
by Lord Stanley, who wa.s then Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, that this wa.s the policy of the Government, because 
the landed interests of Great Britain demanded this policy 
toward the colonies, and toward some departments of colonia.l 
trade. 

Both Gladstone and Stanley" in their speeches against similarity 
of preferential treatment for wheat and flour from the Ca.na.da.s 
and from Van Diemen's Land, Cape of Good Hope, and India, 
made it manifest that no further inroads on the corn laws in the 
interest of the colonies could be regarded a.s coming within the 
rea.lm of pra.ctioa.l politics; and by a vote of 117 to 47 the House 
of Commons rejected a motion by Hutt' of Gateshead for an 

I Gladstone based his argument against an extension of the preference chi;!?i 
on the ground that Van Diemen's Land, Ca.pe Colony, and India. ha.d but s 
uncertain qwmtiti.. of wheat for export, and that !D&Tkets for what surplus 
these colonies and India. might have oould be found muoh nearer to them than 
the Unitsd Kingdom. Stanley, &8 UBU&!, was frank. He told tha house the re&l 
reason for the opposition of the Government to an extension of the preference 
on wheat and fi.our. • He did not believe, he B&id, that the pr&eticaJ. effect of 
aoquiesoing in the present motion would be any serious injury to the a.gricultural 
interest, or lead to any large importation of corn from the colonies. But still, 
he thought, it was generaJJy admitted that if there was one question which it 
was unwise above all others to t&mper with, except on a great emergenoy, it was 
the question of the laws which regulated the importation of com and exercised 
10 great an influence over the agricultural and other classes. Was it desirable, 
he &81ted, to crea.te uncertainty, warm, and oonfusion in the opera.tion of 
those clauses for this object, eomparatively insignifioa.nt, but whioh wonld be 
misrepresented &8 of great importance.' Parliamentary Dtbatu. Ma.rch 26, 1844, 
III, lxxiii, 1570. 

a Butt, a.fterwards Sir William Butt, a colonial reformer and a free trader 
who at this time representsd Gateohssd. 
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extension of the preference-for uniformity and equality -of 
trea.tment of aJl colonies in the preferentia.! schedules of British 
ta.riffs.1 

So fa.r a.s British ta.riffs a.nd the colonies now of the dominions 
were concerned, the preferences on lumber from the Ca.na.da.s a.nd 
the Ma.ritime Provinces were the ouly preferences tha.t for long 
were of va.lue either to the colonies, or to the merca.ntile a.nd 
shipping interests in the United Kingdom tha.t speciaJized in tra.de 
with the colonies. 

Except a.s rega.rds wool from AustraJia., which to the la.st enjoyed 
a. sma.ll preference at British ports va.rying, a.ccording to va.lue, of 
one ha.lfpenny to one penny per pound,' no colonies now of the 
dominions, except the Ca.na.da.s a.nd New Brunswick and Nova. 
Scotia., in practice, derived a.ny ma.teria.l a.dvanta.ge from prefer-' 
ences under the old commercia.! system for colonia.l products 
ma.rketed in the United Kingdom. Elsewhere than in the British 
North American colonies, in the yea.rs from 1800 to the fisca.l 
revolution, popula.tions were smaJ1 and sca.ttered and politica.l 
and ma.teria.l civiliza.tion wa.s a.s yet only in the ma.king. La.bour 
costs were high in a.11 except the British North America.n provinces. 
There wa.s little ca.pita.l, and no ma.nufa.cturing, a.s the word 
ma.nufa.cturing wa.s then understood in the United Kingdom and 
the United Sta.tes. 

Politica.l and materia.l development in a.ll the British North 
America.n provinces ha.d much outrun the deVelopment in the 
colonies of AustraJia. a.nd South Africa.. The British North 
America.n provinces, and in pa.rticula.r the Ca.na.da.s and Nova. 
Scotia., in the years from 1828 to 1846, were, a.s rega.rds politica.l 
development, ma.king the pa.ce, pioneering the wa.y, for politica.l 
development tha.t a.fter 1850 wa.s to come for the colonies now of 
the Commonwea.lth of Austra.Iia., the Dominion of New Zea.la.nd, 
and the Union of South Mrica.. But there wa.s little manufa.c
turing in either the Ca.na.da.s or the Ma.ritime Provinces until 
ten yea.rs a.fter the pa.ssing of the old commercia.l system. 

None of the colonies now of the dominions outside of the North 
America.n group of 1791-1867 ha.d products for export to the 
United Kingdom a.nd consumption there other than wool, whea.t, 
and flour. To the end of the old commercia.! system, a.s will be 

I PMliammla'71 DtbaIu, March 26, 11144, m. bill, 1553-1576. 
• Of. 5 '" 6 Viot., o. 47, 01 ... :Iii. . 
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remembered, preferences of a.ny va.lue--those equal to the 
preferences for the Ca.nadas were denied on whea.t a.nd Hour 
from Austra.lia a.nd Ca.pe Colony; a.nd to these colonies the old 
preferences in British ta.riffs never served with ma.nifest efficienCY 
a.s a. link of empire. 

To colonies now of the dominions the adva.nta.ges of the old 
commercia.! system-adva.nta.ges tha.t did not go beyond prefer
ences for colonia.l na.tural products a.t ports in the United Kingdom 
-were, in the main, confined to the British North Amerlca.n 
provinces a.nd practica.lly to the Ca.na.da.s, which ha.d lumber, 
whea.t, a.nd Hour, a.nd to New Brunswick a.nd Nova. Scotia, which 
OOd only lumber to market in the United Kingdom. 

Inroads on the Old Oolonia! System from 1832 to 1846 

In the fourteen yea.rs tha.t intervened between the first reform 
of the House of Commons a.nd the epoch-ma.king legisla.tion of 
Peel a.nd Russell of 1846-1849-yea.rs in which colonia.l prefer
ences were more discussed a.t Westminster tha.n a.t a.ny other 
time in the new era. of colonia.l history tha.t bega.n with the pea.ce 
of 1783-Engla.nd, as in the la.st deca.de of the unreformed House 
of Commons, wa.s moving towa.rds the a.ba.ndonment of the old 
system. The inroa.ds on the old system between 1832 a.nd the 
end of 1845 were not a.s striking or a.s ma.nifest to the world a.t 
la.rge a.s those tha.t were effected by the mea.sures of Robinson, 
HUBkisson, a.nd Hume. 

The inroa.d. toot were ma.de from 1832 to. the eve of the fina.l 
and complete revolution in commercia.! policy a.ffected ta.riffs, 
British a.nd colonia.!. They a.ffected protectionist duties a.s distinct 
from the division of the old commercial system tha.t wa.s ba..ed 
on the na.viga.tion 1&ws; for to the la.st, to its repeal in 1849, 
the na.vigation code wa.s much a.s it wa.s left· after HuskiBson's 
inroa.ds of 1825 on its old exclusiveness.' 

While thus from 1832, from the a.ssembling of the first House 
of Commons elected on the new fra.nchises, to the fa.mine in 
Ireland of 1845-1846--to wha.t Sta.n1ey in 1844 would seemingly 
OOve conoeded wa.S a grea.t emergency, wa.rranting a. reopening 
in Parlia.ment of the disturbing question of the oorn laws·.,.... 

1 Cf. BtdM ant! BeguJotiMafor Her Maj..ey'. Oolrmifd Service, edition of 1843, 
Trade and Navigation, pp. 104-110. 

I Cf. Stanley, speech on thB com Iowa and his reasons for not admitting 
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there were no inroads on the old commercial system that compared 
in importance with those of 1809-1825, there had been a great 
cha.nge in the popular attitude toward the system. In the first 
three decades of the nineteenth century the old system had been 
assailed piecemeal. By the end of the thirties it was assailed 
in its entirety. 

British protectionist tariffs, British Possessions Acts and the 
navigation laws were all assailed in and out of Parliament, and 
especially in the constituencies. Moreover, what was of much 
significance at this time, the laws forming ps.rt of the old com
mercial system, which so drastically restricted the fiscal freedom 
of the six North American provinces, so obviously hamstrung 
their legislatures in a vital realm of law ma.kjng and subordinated 
them to Parliament at Westminster,1 were assailed in at least 
one of these provinces. These laws were assailed in Upper 
Canada., in a province settled largely by United Empire Loyalists 
from the revolted American coloni~ province in which in 
the period from the American Revolution to the rebellion of 1837 
there had developed and prospered a Toryism based on the tie 
with the Crown, the Church, and the Empire, that was even 
more Bourbon and unyielding than the Toryism of England 
that was developed by the wars with France of 1793-1815." 

One division of the old commercial system disappeared com
pletely with the enactment of Hume's Bill of 1824, which repealed 
the eighteenth-oentury statutes conoeived and framed in the 
spirit of Joshua Gee which prohibited export of machinery, of 
pa.rtly finished raw material and penalized the emigration of 
s.rtisans skilled in manufacturing. All these statutes had gone 
into the limbo of laws and institutions which have outlived 
their usefulness. They had disappeared as the result of the 
persistent effort of Hume, whioh to the present day sooms to have 
had no recognition either by Hume's biographers 8 or by historians 
of the passing of the old commercial system. 

Four divisions of the old system survived from 1824 to 1846-

wheat from AustraJia and Cape Colony on ... m. preferential terms ao wheat 
from tho Canadao. Houoo of CommOllJl, March 26, 1844. Parliamentmy DelJatu, 
Ill, lnili, 1554. 

1 Of. Rule8 and Regu/aliono lur H ... Majuly', ColoIIial 8..-.iu (1843), pp. 
106-1OS. 

• Of. Porritt, EooluDon oillie Domi";"" 'II Call1Jda, p. 84-
• Of. Joseph Hum., Didi""""" 'II Nali.rmoJ Biogrq.plIy, nviii, pp. 230-231. 
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1849. These were navigation laws; British protectionist 
tariffs, including the corn laws; British Possessions Aots, and the 
numerous la.ws, the spirit of which was a.lways embodied in 
instructions from the ColoniaJ Office to newly appointed colonia.l 
governors, which restrained coloni69 from any fisca.l legislation, 
or any legislation, affecting either coastwise or ocean navigation, 
which was in the least degree antagonistic to the old commeroia.l 
system, or that contravened any of the laws enacted at West
minster on which the old system was based or by which it was 
safeguarded. 

The first three divisions of the old commercia.l Bystem, naviga
tion code, British tariffs and Possessions Acts, were aJI in service 
at this time in a modified form. They had been greatly modified, 
it will be recaJIed, as a result of the inroads made on the system 
in the sixty-odd years from the American Revolution to the 
widespread popular agitation in England and Scotla.nd against 
the corn la.ws that had its beginnings in 1839. In the fourth 
division, the la.ws restricting colonia.l legisla.tures in their fiscaJ 
enactments, there had been no modifications. 

It was possible, as will presently appea.r,for the legisla.tures 
of Upper and Lower Cana.da., New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward Isla.nd, and Newfoundla.nd to enact tari1f la.ws. 
But no la.w passed by any of these legisla.tures could go into 
effect if it conflicted with British Possessions Acts. It could not 
go into effect if, for instance, it reduced the differentia.l duties 
which were embodied in the Acts passed at Westminster to 
waJI in British North American colonia.l markets for manufac
tures from the United Kingdom. 

Until the Enabling Act was passed at Westminster-until the 
Aot, hurried through Parliament in the closing days of the 
memorable session of 1846, which was one of the vitaJIy important 
colonia.l Acts of the nineteenth century, was on the statute books
legisla.tures in the British North Amerioan provinces were, as 
regards fiscaJ legisla.tion, as subordinate to the imperiaJ Parlia
ment as were the legisla.tures of Upper and Lower Canada which 
first assembled un.der the provisions of the Quebec Government 
Act of 1791. Division IV of what survived of the old commercia.l 
code was intact and functioning with regularity and certainty 
until 1846. 

By the end of the thirties each of the four divisions of the old 
1589.29 D 
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commercial system of 1824-1846 was assailed. Three of these 
divisions were assailed in the United Kingdom. Two of them, 
British Possessions Acts which determined import duties at ports 
in British North America, and sections in these Acts and other 
statutes which restricted the &caJ. freedom of the iegisl&tures 
at Toronto, Quebec, Fredericton, HaJifax, Charlottetown, and 
St. John's, were &BBailed overseas. They were &BBa.iled, as has 
been stated, in Upper Canada, the most ultra-British of the 
colonies now of the dominions of the era from the American 
Revolution to the Confederation of the British North American 
provinces in 1867. 

Nor does this brief survey of the obviously precarious positiolI" 
of the old commercial system, at the end of the thirties of the 
nineteenth century tell qnite the whole story of the old system, 
its application to the colonies and to the political or constitu
tional position of colonies now of the dominions as respects 
British export trade. 

The colonial system, with its advantages for British export 
trade, with its handicaps on many British industries of which 
timber was the raw material, with its heavy charges on the 
British treasury for civil government and the internal and 
external defence of colonies, was in the later thirties subject to 
more searching criticism than at any time since England in the 
seventeenth century began to rank as a colonial power.' 

The Anti-Com Law League, which concentrated its seven years' 
campaign on the com laws as the keystone of the old commercial 
system, entered on its mission in 1839. It Boon developed into 
the most widely extended and most powerful orga.niz&tion for 
propaganda known up to this time in the political history of 
England. It was led with skill and sagacity. It never for 
long lacked ample funds, and almost from the first it had the 

1 • In truth,' wroto Cobden, in 1835, • we have been planting and supporting 
and governing oonntri .. upon all degrees of habitalzle, and BOme that are not 
ha.bitable, latitudes of the earth's aurlaoe; and Be) grateful to our national pride 
haa been the speotaole, that we have never, for once, paused to inquire if Our 
intoreeto were advanced by BO much nominal greatneeo. Three hnndred milIiOIl8 
of permanent debt have been accumulatod-milIioll8 of direot taxation are 
annually l.vied ........ triotioll8 and prohibitioll8 are impoeed upon our trade ~ all 
quarters of the world, for the acquisition or maintenance of oolonial posse88lons. 
And all for what, That w. ~J. repeat the fatal Spanish proverb-u The sun 
never seta on the King of and's dominions t n For we believe that no 
ca.ndid investiga.tor of our colonial polioy will draw the oonolusion that we have 
derived, or shall derive, from it advant&gea that caD. oompensa.te for these 
formidable saorifioea.1 Cobden'. PolinctJl Writings, i. P. 26. 
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continuous aid of the section of the newspaper press that voiced 
the economic views and championed the politica.l aspirations and 
opinions of the middle classes of urban England. 

The league in particular, at a time when publicists, as distinct 
from organizers of the collection, presentation, and publication 
of news, were in oontrol of the more infIuentia.l newspapers, had 
the energetic support of the press that represented the manu
facturers of England and Scotland; and their commercia.l and 
sociaJ entourage. 

The Anti-Com Law League had this support because by the 
thirties of the nineteenth century manufacturers in the United 
Kingdom rea.lized that their position in the world's trade was 
such that no ts.riff protection was necessary to secure for them the 
home market. They were convinced, moreover, that as they had 
succeeded in entering, and to a large extent in holding, the 
markets of the United States despite some revenue duties and 
some duties that were protectionist in design, they could easily 
hold the markets of the colonies even with oomparatively high 
revenue duties. 

Until 1858-1859, when the Canadas went on to a protectionist 
basis, it was, it should be kept in mind, never imagined in Downing 
Street, in Parliament at Westminster, or by British manu
facturers, merchants, or shipowners, that ·with the end of the old 
commercia.l system there would emerge, a.lmost at once, ta.ri1l's 
in British colonies avowedly to protect manufacturing industries 
in the colonies from competition from the United Kingdom. 

British manufacturers were no longer in need of protection at 
ports in the United Kingdom. The supremacy of British manu
facturing had by this time carried it far beyond need of the tariff 
protection that wa.s afforded it in the eighteenth century by the 
old commercial system. Manufacturing England threw itself 
into the agitation for an end of the old system because the 
advantages of the old system for manufll-Cturers were of the past, 
while the disadvantages that had survived the inroads of 1809-
1825, and in particular the com law of 1828, were regarded as 
hampering to the industria.l and social development of the United 
Kingdom. 

From 1832 to as late as the second reform of the electoral 
system in 1867, the politica.l affiliations of manufacturers in 
England and Scotland were, in the main, with the Whig, Libera.l, 

D2 
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or Radical parties; and for nearly twenty years after 1867 the 
Whigs were in control of wha.t D1&y be described as the pro
gressive forces of the Houee of Commons. Liberals and Radicals 
from 1832 to 1867 did the voting at pa.rlia.menta.ry elections for 
Whig, Liberal, and Radical candidates. Liberals and Radicals 
were returned to the House of Commons in quite la.rge numbers, 
but it was Whig leaders who from 1832 to 1867 organized a.dmin
istra.tions, who &BBumed aJl, or nearly aJl, the high offices in these 
administrations as their prerogative, and also to a very la.rge 
extent exercised control over the Whig, Liberal, and Radical 
groups in the House of Commons. 

Whig leadership and Whigs &B the m&nifestly dominant 
partners in the association at Westminster of Whigs, Liberals, 
and Radicals, however, carried &B an obligation some deference 
to Liberal and Radical opinion on constitutional, fiscal, and 
econolDlc IBBUeB. The Whigs, moreover, except for a smaJ1 
group 1 whose members put the com la.ws first in their political 
and economic thinkjng, and viewed these la.ws exclusively from 
the standpoint of la.nded proprietors, were moving away from 
the eighteenth-century valuation of the old commercial system 
and its importance as an &Bset of the Empire. 

So much was thia. the case that by 1841 a Whig a.dministra.tion 
-that of 1835-1841, of which Viscount Melbourne was Premier
was willing to take heavy risks, and did take these risks, in the 
House of Commons, to attempt further inroads on the old 
restrictions of the commercia.l code. I In particula.r such risks 
were taken in an attempt to curta.il greatly the protection to 
grain growers in Eng1a.nd, and to curta.il, a.ga.in in the interest 
of consumers in the United Kingdom, the preferences in British 
tariffs for sugar from the West Indies and lumber from British 
North America. 

Oolonial OppoBition 10 1M Old System 

Restlessness at thia. tfme in Upper Ca.na.da. under the con
stitutional and fiscal restrictions of British POBBeSSions Acts, 
passed at Westminster and enforced through the Colonial Office 
and the Board of Trade at WhitehaJl, was not a factor in ending 

1 Only e\own Whig memben of the HoWIe of Commons wted agaiDSt Peel'. 
Bill for the ",pea.( of th. oom Ia .... 

• Of. Ruuell. lI«:oIIocIioIu and SvggulioM. P. 269: debate and division on 
sugar dun. May 18. 1841. Parlia"""""'Y D«IaIu. m. hili, 562-673. 
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the old commercial system. The end came in 1846--1849 solely 
because the old system had manifestly outlived its usefulness for 
the United Kingdom of the middle years of the nineteenth 
century, and especially for manufacturing England to which the 
export trade was all importa.nt. Restlessness in Upper Canada 
under the restrictions of the old system apparently attracted no 
attention in Parliament at Westminster and none outside 
Parliament. 

The agitation in Upper Canada. against two divisions of the 
old system is, however, of significance as indicating that forces 
overseas, that developed much greater strength after 1849, were 
at this time, 1836--1840, lining up against restrictions imposed 
on the colonies solely in the interest of British trade. It is of 
significa.noe as suggesting that had the old system survived 
much longer it would inevitably have brought governments in 
Downing Street into oonflict with governments at the capitals 
of colonies now of the dominions, much as in the years from 
1828 to 1873 Downing Street was, as will be seen in subsequent 
chapters, continuously in sharp conflict with the administrations 
of the United Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, of Nova 
Scotia., and of all the Austra.la.sian colonies, over the questions of 
responsible government and fiscal freedom. 

The restlessness of u.pper Canada of 1836--1840 under the old 
system is significant also because it shows the early date at 
which the United States, and its fisoaJ and economic policies, 
began to influence opinion on these questions in the colonies noW' 
of the dominions. 

American Influe:nce on Canada 

American influence, quite unconsciously exerted, so far as the 
Government and the people in the United States were concerned, 
first affected politico-economio thought in Upper Canada. It 
first and most directly affected a province tha.t always had least 
admiration and most criticism for American politioaJ institutions 
and their fundamental principles; for from 1791 to 1841 Upper 
Canada was muoh more royalist, more monarchical, than England 
wa9 from the American Revolution to the middle period of the 
long reign of Queen Victoria. . 

After the union of the provinces of Upper and Lower Canada 
in 1841, American fiscal and trade politics a.ff~cted opinion a.nd 
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fiscal policies in the United Provinces even more generally and 
more obviously than they had affected opinion in Upper Canada 
in the years from 1836 to 1840. Galt's te.riff of 1859-the germ 
of the national policy of the Dominion of Ce.nade., &8 this policy 
W&8 developed from 1870 to 1914-is a monument to the influ
ence of American opinion and policies on the fiscal and trade 
policillll of the United Provinces of 1841-1867. 

Australia. and New Zealand in the la.ter sixties and early 
seventies of the nineteenth century were affected in their fiscal 
policies, in the adoption of protectionist ta.riffs, by American 
influence and example exercised over the Austra.la.sia.n colonies 
by way of Canada. 

In this way American influence, alwaY'll unconsciously exerted, 
on economic thought in Upper Ce.ne.de., first perceptible in the 
thirties of the nineteenth century, has, since 1836, greatly affected 
the fiSCM policies of all the dominions. 

Through the dominions, &8 will be manifest &8 this history 
proceeds, it bas a.lso materially a.ffected the commercial diplomatic 
policy of Great Britain. It affected it first at the time the EIgin
Marcy treaty was negotiated; but it affected it more obviously 
and more generally during the la.st fifteen or sixteeen years of 
the colonial era of 1783-1914, the years from the abrogation by 
Great Britain, in 1898, of its commercial treaty with Germany, 
and the other twenty-odd commercial treaties that hampered 
the oomplete fiscal freedom of the dominions, to the bt'ginning 
of the World War of 1914-1918. 

Of the six British North American provinces of 1791-1841, 
Upper Canada was the only one that chafed under British 
Possessions Acts, or at any rate Upper Canada was the only 
province that went 80 fa.r a.s to inform Downing Street that it 
was chafing under subdivisions of the old commercial system. 
There W&8 apparently no chafing under the old system in the 
Maritime Provinces. There wa.s none apparent in Nova. Scotia; 
for in 1839 Joseph Howe, the protagonist in Nova Scotia of 
respOnsible government, W&8 willing to acoept a form of responsible 
government that would have left tariffs and trade, &8 under the 
old oolonial system, exclusively within the jurisdiction of Parlia
ment at Westminster. 

The explanation of the apparent absence of cha.fing under the 
old colonial system in the Maritime Provinces-the lack of 
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protests against British Possessions Acts a.nd restricted fiscaJ 
freedom-would seem to lie in the different conditions in Upper 
Canada a.nd in the Maritime Provinces. None of the Maritime 
Provinces bordered on manufacturing States of the American 
Republic. Ralib .... and St. John, unlike Toronto, Montreal, and 
Hamilton, are remote from the centres of manufacturing and 
trade in the United States; moreover, there were then no 
ma.nufacturing industries in the provinces 'down by the sea' 
for which tariff protection was urged, and there were no pro
tectionist movements, nor protectionist tariffs, in any of the 
Maritime Provinces as long as these provinces were autonomous 
and each was in control of its own fiscal system. 

But in the years from 1836 to 1840, Upper Canada was, as 
has been recaJled, protesting against British Possessions Acts, 
against tariffs enacted for the North American provinces by 
Parliament at Westminster, and aJso against statutory restrictions 
on colonial legislatures that, as will be realized from subsequent 
chapters, were a mainstay of the old commercial system. These 
restrictions on the legislatures, as will at once be realized, were 
necessary to safeguard the tariff protection of British manu
facturers in the colonies, to secure uniformity of fiscal legislation 
all over the Empire and to prevent any contraventions of com
mercial treaties entered into by Great Britain before 1878 without 
consultation with the self-governing colonies, treaties, moreover, 
by which the colonies now of the dominions were bound until 
as late as 1898.1 

It was easily possible for both Upper and Lower. Canada in 
the later thirties of the nineteenth century', and especially for 
Upper Canada with its thousands of miles of frontage on Lakes 
Huron, Erie, Ontario, and the -St. Lawrence, to draw upon the 
United States for most of the manufactured goods they required. 
There were American manufactur_lines of hardware, farm 
and lumbermen's equipment, and leather and felt goods-that 
were admittedly better adapted to Canadian requirements and 
conditions than corresponding lines of goods exported from the 
United Kingdom under the protection of British Possessions Acts. 

These.lines of goods not only met Canadian conditions better 
than similar imports from England, but they could be seen 

1 Cf. Rulu ~nd &gu/aIionBjor Btl' MoJoaty'. 0_ 8eroitJe (1843), pp. 
106-107. 
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before they were imported. They were much more easily pro
cured than similar goods from the United Kingdom; for long 
before what are now the provinces of Ontario and Quebec were 
linked by railway to Bufialo, Detroit, New York, and Boston, 
there was regular and cheap communication by means of the 
Great Lakes and the lake and St. Lawrence ca.na.ls, on which 
navigation is continued for as long a season as i~ is from the 
Atlantio ocean to the tide-water ports on the St. Lawrence 
River.' 

Ca.na.dis.ns, at this time mostly farmers, lumberers, store
keepers and artisans for whom workis always offering in pioneer 
communities, resJized these conditions. They also resJized the 
hampering restrictions of British Possessions Acts, and the quite 
subordinate powers of the legislature of Upper Ca.na.da.. The 
result was that from 183Sto 1840 Upper Canada., despite its 
emphasis on the value of the tie to Great Britain, despite also 
the fact that as a province it was supposed to profit more than 
any other North American province from the preferences in 
British ta.rilIs, found ta.rilIs enacted at Westminster irksome. 
Upper Ca.na.da. also realized that British PoBBeBsions Acts were 
greatly retarding to import trade with the States of New 
York and Ohio, in which at this time manufacturing was well 
advanced. 

The Legislative Assembly at Toronto accordingly expressed 
its view of these conditions in petitions or addresses to the 
Colonial Office in London. It complained of the irksomeness of 
British Possessions Acts. It pointed to differentials in favour 
of British manufacturers, ranging from seven and a half per cent. 
to as high as twenty per cent., in some cases even to thirty 
per cent., and it stressed the importance of the people of Upper 
Ca.na.da being permitted to buy in the best markets. With much 
frankness, the Legislative Assembly also expreSsed its impatience 
over the modicum of fiscal freedom which was permitted under 
the old commercial system to colouies with representative 
institutions, and contrasted the small part that Upper Ca.na.da. 
had in determining its fiscal system with the part that States 
of the neighbouring republio, through their representatives and 

1 Navigation en the St. Lawrenoe usually begins about April 20. The river 
is then free of ice. It usually closes not later than December 15. Lake navigation 
extends over a littJe longer period. 
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senators in Congress at Washington, enjoyed in framing the 
tariJIs of the United States.' 

There was no concession in response to the agitations in Upper 
Canada of 1836-1840; and with the union of the provinces of 
Upper and Lower Canada in 1841 other issues, and in particular 
the vitally important issue of responsible government, . occupied 
popular attention until the fiscal revolution in the United 
Kingdom brought preferences in British tariffs for lumber and 
wheat to an end, and confronted all the British North American 
provinces with the problem of securing a treaty of reciprocity 
with the United States. 

Among manufacturers in the United Kingdom there was shock 
and dismay, when in 1856-1859 protectionist tariJIs were enacted 
by the legislature of the United Provinces. There was surprise 
and dismay also at the Colonial Office, at the Board of Trade, 
and in Downing Street generally, at the disturbing use to which 
the United Provinces were applying the new constitutional and 
fiscal freedom that accrued to them under the Enabling Act. 
There would have been le9s of this surprise had it been popularly 
realized in the United Kingdom to what extent economic thought 
and fiscal policies in the United States had for twenty years 
before 1858-1859 been in1Iuencing public opinion in the Canadaa. 
There would have beeD.less surprise also had there been a popular 
rea.lization in England of the full significance of the restlessness 
of Upper Canada from 1835 to 1840 under two of the subdivisions 
of the old commercial system. 

There was a general election in the United .Kingdom in 1841, 
contested almost exclusively on the corn laws and the preferences 
in British tariffs to hold the market in the United Kingdom for 

1 'Laws for the regoIa.tion of our trade and oommeroe a.re enacted in the 
Parliament of the United Kingdom and oontinU&!ly changed a.nd varied without 
our being ooDB1l!ted for our in_t, although the value of our labour and property 
;. unduly affeoted by tbio ever.varying system of legislation. In tho Unitea 
States the different aectiona of the several States are fairly and equalIy repre
oented aooording to their numbers in the body which regulates their oommerce, 
and thereby raises or depress .. the value of their industry and _tes.' Firat 
Report on Trade and Commerce of Select Committee of Legislative Committee 
of 1Jpper Canada, JounvJ18 oj HlYUIle oj .Assembly, 1836, Appendix J, ii 2. 
The petitions and address.. on trade oonditions and fiscal laws, and the 
replies from the Colonial Olli .. and the Board of Trade-the ollioi&lliteratura 
of this movement of 1836-1840 of the Lel!islative Aeeembly of Upper Canada 
-<ml to be found in the appendices to tlie JounvJ18 of 1836-1840. See alao 
• Reciprocity and Preferenoeo in Canada', Tilt EClI1IQI1OK! (London), Maroh 18, 
1911. 
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colonia1sugar and colonia.! timber" It resulted in the return to 
power of the Conservatives under the leadership of Peel, with 
a majority in the House of Commons of seventy-six over Whigs, 
Liberals, and Radicals . 
. Had the Melbourne Government been returned to power at 

the elections in July 1841, it was to have been their polioy, as 
Russell recalled in 1874, • to pursue the path of free trade with 
regard to corn, sugar, and timber.' Further reductions in the 
duties enacted to hold the market in the United Kingdom for 
home grown wheat, and for the sugar of the West Indies and the 
lumber of the Canadas and the Maritime Provinces, were con
templated by the Melbourne Administration. These reductions, 
moreover, were intended to open' the way to further changes, 
which would save the people at a future period from monopoly 
prices on behalf of the West India. planters, the Canadian pro
duoers of timber, a.nd the landowners and farmers of England, 
who insisted upon prices of sugar, timber, and corn sufficient to 
protect their own interests'.' 

With the progressive party in Parliament at Westminster
Whigs, Liberals, and RadicaJs.-committed to free trade to the 
extent Russell described, the United Kingdom by 1841 was 
obviously moving, and moving quickly, towards the fiscal 
revolution that was effected, hastened a little by the famine in 
Ireland, for the Empire as a. whole by Peel's two measures of 
the closing months of his last administration, and by the Enabling 
Act, which Russell piloted through the House of Commons and 
Grey through the House of Lords, in the closing hours of the 
session of 1846, and by the Act of 1849 which repealed the old 

1 • The Ministry (the Melbourne Administration) and its p&rtisanB were wille 
enollj!h to .ee whet waa the west ground for them to toke in appee\ing to the 
people. Their ultimate defeat (in the House of Commons, May 18, 1841) hod 
happened in consequence of oertain financial measurea which they brought 
forwa.rd in their Budget~ These meaaurea bore the specious oha.raoter of a removal 
of disabiliti .. from trade. The interests whioh they attacked were oa1led .. mono
poliea n. A word odious in its significance, which W88 for the first time applied 
to every species of protection given to oommerce or agriculture.. Thus the whole 
of the landowners were atyled monop.>listB,. because for the 8noouragement and 
protection of native agrioultnre the legieletnre hod impoeed a duty on the 
_on of foreign com. The Beme term W&B applied to the body of West 
Indian proprietors, beeeWlO their interests were protected by a duty on foreign 
sugar. In the Rme way it was attempted to excite popular odium against other 
ol~ as fa.voured in the acquisition of wealth at the expense of the oommunity. 
The supporters of the Melbourne Govemment &BBUmed to thellll8lveo the name 
of a.nti.monopolists.' A""tUJl RtgiaI<r, 1841, pp. 144-140. 

• John, Earl Ruoeell, RecoIl«:Ii .... and 8ugg..non., 1813-1813 (1875), p. 270. 
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navigatio~ code and opened the way for the colonies of the 
dominions to control their own coastwise navigation laws. 

The dominions to-day, as. for half a century previous to the 
World War, enjoy the status of nation within the Empire. The 
United Kingdom and the dominions, long before the war, had 
constituted a league of nations under the British flag; and 
except at Berlin, during the crisis over the refusaJ. of Canada 
after 1898 to concede to imports from Germany the same prefer
ences as were conceded under the Dominion tariff of 1897 to 
imports from the United Kingdom? the power and status of the 
dominions have never been questioned, either within or without 
the British Empire. 

The sonrce of much of the freedom and power that the dominions 
can and do exercise, but by no means of all of it, is to be found 
in the legislation of 1846-1849. It can be seen in the Enabling 
Act of 184~ Act that apart from the preamble occupies less 
than half a page in the Pickering edition of the statutes "--and 
in the Act of 1849 that freed colonies now of the dominions from 
all that remained of the old navigation code of 1846-1849, and 
made it possible for.all the self-governing colonies to enact their 
own coastwise navigation laws. 

On the eve of the emancipating legislation of 1846-1849, four 
divisions of the old commercial system were in operation in all 
the British North American colonies with representative institu
tions-the colonies in which, in the years from 1846 to 1854, to 
representative institution~ there was added and applied the great 
principle of responsible government, the principle under which 
no administration can retain power unless it is supported by 
a majority in the lower or popularly elected house of the colonial 
Parliament. 

But all the colonies now of the dominions were not similarly 
affected by the statutes of the old colonial system. The then 
existing colonies in Austra.la.sia. and South Africa, as has already 
been shown, derived little or no advantage from preferential 
schedules in British tariffs under the old system. Nor, moreover, 
did these colonies come within the scope of British Possessions 
Acts. 

In the early forties of the nineteenth century differential and 

1 Cf. Porritt, Evolution of 1M Dominitm of CantMJn., pp. 442-446 • 
• Pickering, TM S/nlute8 of 1M United Kingdom, lxxxv, pp. 532-033. 
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import duties in the Austra.!asian colonies of New South Wales, 
Van Diemen's Land (now Tasmania), South AustraJia, and New 
ZeaJa.nd, were reguIa.ted by loca.! ordinances,' passed by legisla.tive 
counoils that through the system of nominated. members were 
under the control of the governor. Import duties were low. 
They were imposed exclusively for revenue; and owing to 
conditions of trade there was little need for high dilierenti&l 
duties-a.s in British Possessions Acts for British North American 
province&-to protect the interests of manufacturers in the 
United Kingdom. The differential duties ranged from only four 
to seven per cent. 

As long as the old commercial system survived the Cape of 
Good Hope was the only colony in South Africa. Import duties 
in the Cape Colony, on the eve of the fiscal revolution, were 
regul&ted by order in council, dated at Whitehall, March 11, 1842," 
and in Cape Colony as in AustraJasia the differentials were much 
lower than in the British North American provinces. 

The navigation law of 1825, Husmon's Act, applied to the 
British North American provinCe<! and to the AustraJasian 
colonies. It did not apply, in all particulars, to the Cape of 
Good Hope; for, as Robinson had reminded the House of 
Commons in 1822, the trade of Ceylon, of the Mauritius and of 
the Cape was at that time comparatively free.· Exports from 
British North America and Australia to the United Kingdom, 
and imports into these colonies from the United Kingdom had 
to be forwarded in British vessels. In the British North American 
provinces there long was complaint of this monopoly; and one 
of their first demands after the free trade legislation of Peel of 
1846 was for the immediate repeal of the navigation law. 

Under Husmon's Act the navigation code was made much 
less exolusive than it had been in the eighteenth century. Foreign 
ships were permitted to carry to any British colony goods that 
were the produce of the countries to which the ships belonged. 
For outward bound trade the 1aw of 1825 was more liberal than 
for inward bound trade. It permitted foreign ships to carry the 
produce of British colonies to any non-British country. 

Huskisson's object, and the object of the Liverpool Govern-

1 Of. RU/U and l/egulaIiuM qf Bet' MoJ68Iy'. ColonilJl8tnJice, p. 109. 
o Ibid. 
• Of. ParliafMfll<lry Dtbaks; n. vi, 1416. 
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ment in which he was president of the Board of Trade, was to 
establish an open trade directly between the British oolonies 
and foreign countries. But it was not the policy of the Liverpool 
administration to throw open this trade to countries that would 
not reciprocate. Power was accordingly given to the Crown
in practice to the Cabinet in Downing Street--to open the trade, 
by orders in council, to those foreign countries that would ooncede 
corresponding maritime advantages to Great Britain.' 

In the years from 1825 to the end of the old commercial system 
seventeen countries • had entered into treaties with Great Britain 
by virtue of which vessels under their flags could engage in the 
colonial trade. Most of them could engage in it to the full 
extent permissible under Huskisson's Act. 

For the provinces of British North America the most inlportant 
navigation treaty of the period from 1825 to 1849 was that 
between Great Britain and the United States. In the first half 
of the nineteenth century there was an increasing trade between 
New England porte and what to this day along the water front 
at Boston are still styled oolloquially and on signboards on the 
wharfs, ' The Provinces.' 

It was a trade that was greatly stimulated to the advantage 
of the British provinces, and also to the advantage of the United 
States, by the reciptoCity treaty of 1854-1866, the first com
mercial treaty ever negotiated by British plenipotentiaries 
exclusively for the advantage of British colonies, a treaty which 
was a direct outeome, it must be remembered, of the fiscal 
reforms for which for nearly three quarters of a century oredit 
has been accorded to Peel, Gladstone, Russell, and Grey. 

British Tariff Policy in 1842 

The other three divisions of the old commercial system operative 
in the British North American provinces, when an end was made 
to a system which dated back in parts to 1646, or at any rate to 

1 Of. opoeoh by Labouohere, President of the Board of Trade in the Melbourne 
Administration, Roue. 01 Commons, March 12, 1841. Par/io.mentary Dtbatu, 
ill, lvii, 152 . 

• Prussia, H&no"",", Sweden and Norway, Oldenburg, Free Hanseatio Republica 
(01 Lubeck, Bremen, a.nd Hamburg), Colombia, United Provinces 01 Rio de la 
Plata, United Statee 01 Mexico, RU88ia, PortugaJ, Austria, United States of 
America, Donma.rk, Chile, Fran .. , and Spain. Rulu lind ~ ..... 01 Her 
MaJeBIy'. Oolonid B....nc., p. 105. 
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1660,' were: (1) British tariffs with preferential duties for colonial 
products; (2) British Possessions Acts; and (3) statutes, or sections 
in statutes, which restrained the freedom of the legisi&tures of 
the United Provinces of Upper and Lower C&n&d&, New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Newfoundland in 
the en&etment of tariff bills·. 

The tariff in force in the United Kingdom on the eve of the 
repeal of the com i&ws and the excision of protectionist duties 
from the British fiscal system, was that of 1842." This was the 
tariff by which colonial preferences, except those on wheat, were 
regul&ted. The Act had been carried through Par!i&ment by the 
Conservative administration of which Peel was Premier, Henry 
Goulbum, Chancellor of the Exchequer, St&n!ey, Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, the Earl of Ripon (Robinson, of the 
inroad of 1822 on the old commercial system) at the Board of 
Trade, with Gladstone as Vice President of the Board. 

Peel himself had unfolded the Bill in the House of Commons 
on May 10, 1842. In so doing he had formul&ted the principles 
which had guided the Government in framing it. • We have 
sought,' he told the House, • to remove &ll prohibitions-aJI 
absolute prohibitioI1.9--<)n the import of foreign articles; and 
we have endeavoured to reduce duties which are so high as to 
be prohibitory, to such a scale as may admit of fair competition 
with domestio produce.' a 

In accordance with these principles there was a considerable 
reduction in the high duties on timber from the Baltic countries. 
It was a reduction that Peel estimated would involve a loss of 
revenue &,mounting to £600,000. But he quoted the dictum of 
Hume, of the Board of Trade,' in support of this inroad on the 
monopoly or partial monopoly of the lumber interests of the 
British North American provinces in the markets of the United 
Kingdom. Peel assured the House, moreover, that he did not know 
of any article in which a reduction of price would be more useful.6 

1 CL R. H. IngJis PaJgra.ve, DicMrvJry oj Poli#cal E_tl, iii, P. 9. 
• An Aot to amend the lawa relating to customs (5 & 6 Viet., 0. 47), July 9, 1842. 
• P""1iamenIary DtbaJu, m. lxiii. 354. 
.. James Deacon Hume, famous for his CODBOlidatiOD of the oustoms IaWB from 

the reign of Edward I to that of George IV, and for hie advooacy of free trode . 
• We have abundance of untaxed coal. abundance of untaxed iron; we only 
want abundance of untaxed wood, in order to be provided eh .. ply with the 
three great primary materiala of employment and industry.' Ibid., p. 360. 

• Ibid. 
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. Even with the reductions in the duties on Baltic timber effected 
by Peel's revision of 1842, the differentials in favour of timber 
from the Cana.da.s and the Maritime Provinces were left at an 
exoeedingly high level. They were high enough to have secured 
the commendation of Joshua Gee; even when account was taken 
of the difference in the length of voyage from the timber ports 
of the Baltic and from Quebec or St. John. 

Five items from the comprehensive timber schedule of the 
tariff of 1842 will suffice to show the. value of the preference to 
the lumber and ship-owning interests in the three years that 
preceded Peel's free trade measures of 1846.1 

From Fur. From Brili.oA 
ma.. V-Timber tmd Woodo CotmIriu Pou_ 

£ s. d. •• d. 
Deals, battens, boards or other timber or 

wood. B&WD or split, and not otherwise oharged 
with duty, theluod of 50 Cu. ft. . I 12 0 2 0 

Staves, the luod of 50 cu. ft. • • 18 0 2 0 
Lathwood, the f.thom of 216 cu. ft .• 2 0 0 I 0 
Spa'" or pol .. of all lengths, 4 in. and under 

6 in. in diameter, per 120. . . . 2 0 0 I 0 
Handopikeo not exceeding 7 ft. in length, 

per 120 • • • • • • • I 0 0 0 6 
Knees, 5 in. square and under 8 in. square. 

per 120 2 0 0 I 0 

(ThBftI w .. another reviBicn of the tariff of the United Kingdom in 1845. No 
change, howe_. was then mode in these duti .. on timber. Of. 8 & 9 Viet., c. 90.) 

In the three years that preceded the repeal of the com laws, 
preferences in British tariffs on wheat and flour from the Ca.nadas 
had been determined by an Act carried through Parliament in 
1843 by Stanley, who was then at the COlonia.! Office. Until 
Stanley's Act was passed the duties on wheat and flour from 
the Cana.das were determined by a genera.! Act, passed in 1842, 
governing the importation of com into the United Kingdom. 
Duties in this Act on Ca.na.dia.n and foreign wheat were regnlated 
by a sliding .ca.!e. 

From 1828 to 1842 wheat from all coloIues or possessions, 
other than those in Europe, had been admitted at ports in the 
United Kingdom at a duty of five shillings per quarter, whenever 
the price of wheat grown in the United Kingdom was below 

1 The lower duti .. on timber in the Aot of 1842 did not go into effect until 
seventeen months after Peel introduced his Bill to the Houae of Commons on 
May 10, 1842. 
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'3ixty-seven shillings & qua.rter. When the price of home grown 
whe&t exceeded sixty·seven shillings a quarter, the duty on 
whe&t and flour from the C&nad&s and other British colonies 
W&S sixpence a quarter.' 

The L(J8t ReviBion oj the Oorn LaW8 

In 1842 there was & revision of the com 1&w of 1828. It w&s 
the la.st revision before the repeal of &ll the old com 1&ws in 
1846. The revision of 1842 w&s efiected by a Bill that w&s carried 
through the House of Commons by Peel, who in 1828 had 
advocated the enactment of the com 1&ws then p&Ssed by the 
Wellington Administration of 182S-1830. Changes in the interest 
of consume" were made by the Act of 1842 in the duties both 
on foreign whe&t and on wheat imported into the United Kingdom 
from British pOBBessions overBe&B. 

Peel told the House of Commons, when he introduced the 
resolutions on which the Bill of 1842 w&s beed, that he proposed 
to give the same advantage to coloni&l whe&t respecting the 
reduction of prices at which it should be &dmissible as were given 
by the Bill to whe&t from non-British countries. 'But,' he 
continued, 'considering that the sudden drop in duty from five 
shillings to sixpence, on &ccount of one shilling difierence in the 
p~ce, is &t v&ri&nce with the principle of the l&w, which seeks 
to establish &~ equable and uniform & reduction of duty &S 
possible, we propose to make a new arrangement. We propose 
that when the price of British whe&t is under 558., the duty 
upon every qu&rter of British coloni&l whe&t sh&ll be 58.; that 
when &t 558. and under 568., it sh&ll be 48.; when &t 568. and 
under 578., it sh&ll be 38.; when at 578. and under 588., 28.; 
when &t 588. and upwards, it sh&ll be 18. Thus,' added Peel, 
, we take away that sudden f&ll in the &mount of duty levied 
upon coloni&l whe&t which takes p!&ce under the existing 1&w ; 
but we give to coloni&l whe&t that advantage in the reduction 
of prices which is given to other descriptions of whe&t.' • 

The accompanying table shows the duties imposed by the Act 

1 Of. 9 Goo. IV, o. 60; also Peel' •• poeoh on introduoing the Com Importation 
Bill of 1842 (5 & 6 Viot., o. 14~ February 9, 1842. POI'liammtary DebaIu, 
ill,1x, 229 • 

• ParlitsmmlMy Debal .. (February 9, 1846), ill, lx, 231. 
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of 1842 on foreign wheat, and also the duties payable in accordance 
with the preferential schedule on wheat from the colonies : 

Under61B. • 
5Is. and under 52.9. 
628. a.nd under 668. 
668. a.nd under 6&. 
668. a.nd under 67 •. 
67 •. and under 6&. 
6&. and nnder 698. 

For. 
ptr IJV4"f<r 
£ .. d. 
100 

19 0 
18 0 
17 0 
16 0 
16 0 
14 0 

Oataadiaft. 
ptr IJV4"f<r 

B. d. 
6 0 
6 0 
6 0 
4 0 
3 0 
2 0 
1 0 

Under the sta.tute of 1842, u.s under the preceding com la.w, 
or ra.ther under an interpreta.tion of the Act of 1828 long accepted, 
flour milled in the Ca.na.da.s from wheat imported from the United 
States wu.s a.dmitted into the United Kingdom u.s Cana.dian. It 
thus secured the advanta.ge of the British preferential ta.riff. 

For several yea.rs before 1843 there had been a persistent 
movement in the United Provinces--a. movement in which the 
legisla.ture had an active pa.rt--to secure the a.dmission into the 
United Kingdom of wheat and flour from the Cana.da.s at a nominal 
duty or duty free. 

There had been much political trouble in the Canada.s in the 
deca.de from 1833 to 1843. There were the rebellions in 1837. 
Then came the union of the provinces, which wu.s greatly disliked 
in Lower Canada.. Later, growing out of conditions in both 
provinces from 1828 to 1840, there wu.s friction between Downing 
Street and the United Provinces over responsible government-
over a demand which until 1847 was resisted by both Whig and 
Conservative Governments in London. 

It is an axiom with engine-room artificers and ma.chine-shop 
men that • the wheel that creaks the loudest is the wheel that 
gets the grease '. In accordance with this axiom, the petitions 
from the Canada.s for more favourable preferential terms for 
wheat and flour were at lu.st acceded to by the Peel Government; 
and from October 1843, until the com laws were repealed, wheat 
from the Canada.s paid a duty of only a shilling per quarter at 
ports in the United Kingdom; and a barrel of flour 1 was a.dmitted 
on payment of a duty equal to the duty on thirty-eight and a half 
ga.llons of wheat.o 

1 The barrel contained 196 pounds. • Cf. 6 & 7 Vwt., Co 29. 
1689.19 E 
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Under Stanley's law of 1843, moreover, wheat imported into 
the Canadas from the United States and re-exported to the 
United Kingdom, either as wheat or flour, paid only the duty 
of one shilling a quarter which was imposed on Canadian wheat. 
The object of this concession was to encourage the flour miIling 
industry in Canada. A further object was to attract American 
wheat en route to the United Kingdom to what since the forties 
of the nineteenth century has been developed into the splendidly 
equipped national grain route of the Dominion of Canada.1 

The two concessions of 1843-the fixed duty of one shilling 
a quarter on wheat, and the inclusion of American wheat, reaching 
the United Kingdom by way of the Canadian national grain route, 
within the terms of the preferene&-are, so far as is traceable, 
the only instances from the American Revolution to the end of 
the old commercial system in which colonies now of the dominions 
exercised any influence in determining preferences for colonies 
in tariff Aots of Parliament at Westminster. 

The concession as to wheat passing into the Canadas from the 
United States was of obvious value to millers in Upper Canada, 
in particular to the milUng' industry at St. Catherine's on the 
WeIland Canal, the canal that connects Lakes Erie and Ontario. 
It wa~ of value also to forwarders in both provinces, and also of 
some advantage to British shipowners in the trade between 
tidewater ports on the St. Lawrence and ports of the United 
Kingdom. 

At no time were there large importations of wheat or flour 
from the Canadas. In 1841 the shipments of wheat to the United 
Kingdom were 68,834 quarters. The shipments of flour in the 
same year amounted to 594,000 hundredweight. In 1843 the 
shipments were 207,000 quarters of wheat and 325,900 hundred· 
weight of flour. As long as the old commercial system with its 
preferences for colonial products survived, the Canadas were the 
only colonies that ever in one season sent as much as a full 
shipload of wheat into the markets of the United Kingdom. 

It might almost be said that before 1846 not a colony other 
than the Canadas had ever contributed as much as a barge-load 
of wheat to the granary of the United Kingdom. As will be 
recalled, moreover, the Canadas before 1846 were the only 

1 Of. Porritt. 'Canada'. National Grain· Route't PoIiIicaI BoieAoe (JtuJrW1Yt 
September 1918, pp. 344-377. 
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colonies that by any certain and considerable preferences in 
British tariffs had been encouraged to develop grain growing. 

The landed interests in England, when the corn lawq were at 
issue, made no pretence to 't.hinking imperially'. Had the 
British aristocracy developed an imperial as distinct from an 
insular conscience, the Australasian colonies, Cspe Colony, and 
India would in 1844 ha.ve been brought fully instead of partially 
within the orbit of the old preferences; and wheat and flour 
from these colonies and India would for two years at least have 
enjoyed the same advantages as in 1843 were conceded to the 
Canadas.1 

These were the advantages that 'the British North American 
provinces enjoyed under ta.ri1f legislation at Westminster for the 
United Kingdom in the three years that immediately preceded 
the end of the old exclusive system of trade. Preferences for 
lumber, wheat, and flour stood on the credit side of the ledger. 
On the debit side were the differential duties in the British 
Possessions Act of 1842,' and the section~ in these statutes of the 
old commercial system that sO greatly restricted the fiscal 
legislation of the British North American provinces. 

The last of the series of British Possessions Acts was much less 
elaborate than some of the Possessions Acts from 1783 to 1842. 
The table of prohibitions was reduced to six or seven items.· The 
free list included nearly forty items, chiefly foodstuffs, raw 
materials, equipment, and stores for the fishing fleets, and 'all 
goods imported from the United Kingdom after having there 
paid the duties of consumption, and imported thence without 
drawback '. 

The duties on foreign goods---di1l'erentials as they were termed
intended to hold the colonial markets for products and manu
factures of the United Kingdom or of British colonies ranged 
from seven to fifteen per cent. ad valorem. The highest duties, 
fifteen per cent., were on manufactures of silk and glass from 
non-British countries. Manufact~ in the United Kingdom 

1 Of. speech by Stanley. Secretary of State for the Colonies, in the debete on 
oom from the ooloniea. House of Commons. Maroh 26. 1844. Parliameolary 
DfbaJu. III, Iuiii. 1572. 

• An Aot to amend the laws for the regulation of the trade of British poasessions 
abroad (5 '" 6 Vi.t .• 0. 49). July 16. 1842 • 

• The most important prohibitions were gunpowder, ammunition, &l'DlB and 
utensila of wart exoept when imported from the United Kingdom; and' sugar, 
not being refined in bond in the United Kingdom'. 

E2 
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of cotton, linen, a.nd woollen goods, of leather a.nd f&ncy goods, 
of soap a.nd ca.ndles, of clocks a.nd watches, a.nd of hardware, 
were protected by duties of only seven per cent. 

All protectionist duties of twenty or' thirty per oent. in the 
interest of British tmde--duties imposed by Robinson's Act of 
1822, or by Huskisson's Act of 1825, of which, it will be remell;l.
bared, there were complaints in Upper OmNla. in 1835-1840-had 
completely disappeared at the revision of the Possessions Act in 
1842. 

Gl&dstone, who was then Vioe President of the Board of Trade, 
W&8 in charge of the revision of 1842; and when he &&ked the 
House of Commons to reduce the di1Ierenti&ls he rec&lled the 
legisl&tion of 1822 a.nd 1825.1 He rec&lled aJso that the differ
entiaJs in other colonies than those in British North America 
had never been higher than from four to seven per oent. 

As though anticipating opposition to lower di1Ierenti&ls for the 
colonies in America, an opposition that did not develop, oert&inly 
not in any strength, Gl&dstone sought to fore&t&ll criticism by 
reca!1jng and examining the arguments against interference with 
the existing di1ferenti&ls. He ch&r&cterized &8 groundless any 
fears that British manufacturers would su1ler loss of trade if the 
di1Ierenti&ls in the British Possessions Act--exclusively a me&llure 
for British North America-were brought nearer to the level 
of the di1Ierenti&ls that protected British manufacturing interests 

. in colonies in AustraJa.sia. and elsewhere in the eastern hemisphere. 
Gl&dstone, furthermore, asked the House to &eoept the new 

and lower scaJe of differenti&ls because 'it dorded an oppor
tunity, with practiceJ convenience, of giving more full and striking 

1 • The ooIonia1 system aa it eziated bot ...... this C01lIltry and its dependenci ... • 
B&id Gladstone, in ......uing the old collllll8lci&l system as it Btood at the end of 
the wan with FIance of 1793-1814, • waa one 01 extreme _ The relam
tion of the late system bed coll11ll8l1oed sixty yean ago; and ainoe the peace 
of 1816 material clump bed boon effected in the policy of the collllll8lci&l 
system 01 the 00I0nie0. In the year 1822, under the preeont Lord Ripon. then 
Mr. Robinson. and again in the year 1825. onder the lamented Mr. Hu.ki_ 
IIl8881J1'OI ...... introdooed into the British ParJiament the general effect 01 which 
W88 to oubetitute proteotm> duti.. lor the hibitory duti.. le'ried before. 
A1tho"8h tbie bed boon done, and although l: result bed boon. eo Ia.r ae it 
went, eatisfaotory ••• yet the dati .. which were Btillle'Viable by the a:l 
01 the Imperial Pa.rJiaJnOllt were _ at ratee which could not be i . 
either with -ro to the ooIoniee themeeJ-. or with rega.nI to the principl .. 
laid down b;yParJiamant (in the DeoIaratory Aot 01 1778) with reepoet to its 
ooIODial legislation. In certain __ the operation of the system .. it at prooent 
Btood W88 extrem_eJy onOlOus.· Houoe 01 Oommoue, Februery 8, 1842. Parlia
...",."., DtIxJk8. m. Ix, 162. 
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application to a principle which they had long adopted-that of 
rendering to our colonia.! fellow subjects another of those acts 
of goodwill to which alone they were to look for cementing the 
connexion between the colonies and the mother. country' . He 
wa.s confident, he said, a.s he closed his speech, and handed in at 
the table the resolutions on which the Possessions Bill wa.s ba.sed, 
that the mea.sure would be ha.iled by the oolonies a.s a mea.sure 
of goodwill on the part of the Imperial Pa.rlia.ment; and therefore, 
both on oommeroial and national grounds, he ventured to 
recommend it to the favourable consideration of the House.1 

The foregoing quotation from Gla.dstone's speech of February 8, 
1842, in fa.ct the whole of his speech, and also its reception by the 
House of Commons, illustrate the wea.ring down process to which 
the old commercial system wa.s subjected in the twenty years 
from Robinson's inroad on it to 1842, when its end wa.s unmistak
ably in sight. 

The differential duties to protect British manufactures from 
1842 until they were all repealed by the legisla.tures of the United 
Provinces, Nova Scotia., New Brunswick, Prince Edwa.rd Isla.nd, 
and Newfoundland in 1847-1848, under powers suddenly and 
une:r:pectedly conferred upon them by the Russell-Grey Enabling 
Act of 1846, had been reduced by Pa.rlia.ment at Westminster 
much a.s in the period from 1825 to 1842 duties in British ta.ri1ls 
to protect British ma.nufa.ctures in the markets of the United 
Kingdom had been reduced. These reductions in the duties in 
both ta.ri1ls, British ta.ri1ls and Possessions Acts, from 1842 to 
1846 exemplified the growing confidence of British manufacturers 
in their ability to hold their own in all British markets, insula.r 
and colonia.!, aga.inst competition from any other manufacturing 
countries. 

The duties in the Possessions Act of 1842, even the highest of 
them, were only half a.s high a.s some of the duties in the ta.riffs 
of 1858-1859 of the United Provinces of Upper and Lower 
Ca.na.da.-the first protectionist ta.ri1Is enacted in any of the 
colonies now of the dominions. 

Compa.rison of the differentials of 1842-1846 with the high 
protectionist duties of the Ca.yley and Galt ta.ri1ls of 1858 and 
1859 partially explains the surprise a.nd dismay of manufacturers 
and exporters in England and Soot1a.nd when they suddenly 

1 Ibid., pp. 164, 160. 
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discovered that under the commercial freedom that had accrued 
to the seH-governing colonies from the Enabling Act of 1846, 
it was possible for the colonies to impose protectionist duties 
avowedly intended to reduce the volume df imports from the 
United Kingdom, and discovered also that it was quite impossible 
for either the Colonial Office or Parliament at Westminster to 
effect any reduction in these protectionist duties in tariffs of 
self-governing colonies. 

Oolonial Governms as Guardians oj BritishJnterests 
The position gf the British North American provinces on the 

eve of the complete abandonment by Great Britain of. the old 
commercial system under the operation of three of its sub
divisions-navigation code, British tariffs, and British Possessions 
Acts-has been described with some detail. Only one other 
subdivision-restrictions on the fiscal freedom of the legislatures 
of the British North American provinces--now remains to be 
examined. 

Some fiscal powers were possessed and exercised by all the 
legislatures for nearly half a century before 1846. The legislatures 
could and did enact tariff duties on imports. They could and 
did enact these duties for revenue purposes alike on British and 
non-British imports. But it was not pOSBible fur any of the legis
~tures to reduce the difierentials of British Possessions Acts, which 
afforded imports from the United Kingdom an easy precedence 
over non-British imports on entering colonial markets. 

The fiscal enactments of the provincial legislatures were always 
and invariably subordinate to tariff legislation at Westminster 
for the oolonies; and every oolonial tariff Act carried somewhere 
within its four comers a sterectyped intimation that the Act was 
effective only in so far as it did not contravene fiscal legislation 
enacted at Westminster. 

A colonial Bill that did contravene fiscal legislation of the 
Imperial Parliament had little likelihood of receiving the Royal 
Assent. The governor stood guard at the politicaJ capital of the 
province. He was ready, as the legislature was never permitted 
to forget, with hia veto. In the rare event of a Bill that oon
'travened a British enactment receiving the Royal Assent from 
the governor, it had to run the gauntlet of the Board of Trade 
at Whitehall. 
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From the Board of Trade, contraventions of legisl&tion of the 
ImperiaJ. Parliament or of treaties entered into by Great Britain 
were reported to the Colonial Office, and acting on the counsel 
of the Colonia.l Office, the Cabinet advised dis&llowance. The 
Cabinet itself, in practice, disaJ.J.owed the Bill, because as regarded 
legislation from the colonies, the proceedings of the Privy Council 
at the final stage of a Bill were for the most part little more than 
formal. 

Governors of colonies, on their appointment, received in writing 
long, explicit, and detailed in~tructions as to their duties and 
responsibilities in the &dministration of the laws on which the 
old commercial system was based, and the laws by which it was 
safeguarded. The supervision of the operation of the old system 
in the colonies centred, in fact, about the governor, who, in 
particular, had always to keep a watchful eye on the proceedings 
of the legislature, especi&lly in those colonies where the lower 
house was popularly elected. 

11I8tructionB to Governor's 
In addition to the instructions given in London to each governor 

on his appointment--instructions which usually had reference 
to the particular conditions of the colony to which he was going
each outgoing governor was also furnished with a copy of printed 
rules and regulations for the colonial service. Here again, as in 
the written instructions to governors, much emphasis was laid 
on vigila.noe in the administration of the laws of the old com
mercial system. 

Against one contingency, one line of departure by colonial 
legislatures, governors in these rules and regulations were par
ticularly cautioned. On no account must a colonia.l legislature 
be permitted to pass a colonial ta.rift Bill in which there were any 
differential or discriminating duties . 

• As the imposition of discriminating duties on goods imported 
into British colonies, when the discrimination is made for the 
protection of some branch of British or colonial industry, is an 
office of great difficulty, to the right discharge of which an 
intimate acquaintance with commercial treaties and political 
relations between this kingdom and foreign states is indis
peD8&ble,' reads a paragraph in the rules and regulations for the 
oolonial service, as they stood on October 1, 1843, • much serious 
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inoonvenience would result from any attempt to legislate on such 
a subject in ignorance of those treaties and relations.' 

• This knowledge', continued the rules and regulations, as they 
were revised only three years before the end of the old system, 
and only six years before the contest in the United Provinces of 
Upper and Lower Canada over responsible government ended in 
a complete victory for the United Provinces, and led to radical 
ohanges in the position and functions of governors in all colonies 
now of the dominions, • can not be possessed in the required 
degree by the various local legislatures of the colonies of this 
kingdom, as they have no means of knowing the state or objects 
of pending negotiations, nor even of ascertaining with absolute 

. precision the terms of treaties actually concluded; nor is it 
possible that so many distinct legislatures, having no means of 
mutual communication and concert should act consistently with 
each other on s~ch subjects.' 

• The local opinions or interests of each colony', continue these 
instruotions for the guidance of governors in restraining legisla
tures in enacting tariffs to supplement British Possessions Acts, 
'would dictate the laws of each, and the general code of the 
Empire, compiled from so many di1ferent sources, would be at 
the utmost variance with itself on a subject on which unanimity 
and consistency are indispensable. In such a state of law, her 
Majesty's government could not negotiate or treat with con
fidence with any foreign state for commercial purposes; nor 
could they fulfil such treaties as might be made. Painful and 
injurious discussions with those states would arise, and perhaps 
indemnities and compensations would have to be paid.' 

• Her Majesty's government, therefore, object in principle', 
reads another paragraph of these instructions framed to secure 
absolute uniformity in tariff legislation all over the Empire, • to 
the assumption by the local legislatures of the office of imposing 
di1ferential duties on goods imported into the respective colonies. 
Parliament having already presoribed the rules by which such 
duties are to be disoriminated 1 with reference to the place of 
origin or of export, to Parliament alone the power of altering 
these rules must be reserved.' 

• The single exoeption to this general rule', oontinues this 
explioit statement of the powers denied colonial legislatures in 

I By British PooaeoaiODS Aota. 
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ena.cting ta.ri1Is or imports, • will occur in any cases in which her 
Majesty's government may have suggested to any 10callegis1ature 
the ena.ctment of any such discriminating duties. If such cases 
should arise the .mioisters of the Crown would be able to take 
the necessary measures for obtaining the subsequent sanction of 
Parliament for any such innovation.' 

Then came, in these instructions of 1843, a mandatory clause • 
• The governor will therefore', it reads, • exercise all the legitimate 
infiuence of his office to prevent the introduction into the colonial 
legislature of any law by which duties may be imposed on goods 
in reference to their place of production, or to the place from 
which they may be exported, or of any law impo'liug on refined 
sugar imported into the colony higher duties in the case of sugar 
refined in this country in bond from foreign sugar, than in the 
case of sugar refined here from British colonial sugar.' 

The OokmiaZ Governor's Veto Power 
As will be recalled it was at this time pos9ible for a governor 

to veto any Bill passed by a legislature. Certain Bill9 he was, in 
accordance with his instructions, compelled to transmit to London 
for the Royal Assent. These were known as reserved Bills. Assent 
to a reserved Bill was given or withheld, as was deemed expedient 
by the Colonial Office. In addition to the veto of the governor, 
and the withholding in Downing Street of assent to reserved 
Bills, there was also the general power of disallowance. At least 
two opportunities were thus afforded of vetoing any Bill of any 
colonial legislature--one at the capital of the colony, and the 
other in Downing Street. 

These opportunities were not deeJ!l.ed sufficient in 1843 to 
hold legislatures in check as regards tariff Bills; for as will have 
been realized from the clause last quoted from the rules and regula
tions it was mandatory on the governor to prevent Bills whioh in 
the least degree threatened the 'unanimity and consistency , of 
the fiscal system of the Empire from being introduced into the 
legislature. On such Bills, if they should have passed all their 
stages in the lower and upper houses of the legislature, the veto 
of the governor was a certainty. Obviously from the clause 
in the general instructions to governors which has been quoted, 
it was the policy of the Colonial Office to prevent the subject of 
discriminating duties from being disoussed in ooloniallegislatures. 
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By these ha.mpering processes, some of them possible by 
statute, others possible through the exercise of the veto, IloIld still 
othel"8 due to the extent to which representa.tive institutionsha.d 
been wa.rped a.wa.y from their origina.l intent and purpose, repre
senta.tive government in a.ll the older provinces now of the 
Dominion of Canada., by the decade tha.t preceded the fiscal 
revolution, ha.d been to a. la.rge extent nullified.' 

Durha.m realized this ea.rly in his investiga.tion of 1838-1839. 
His sympa.thies were with democracy a.nd with a. democra.tic 
working of representative institutions. Ignoring a.ppa.rently the 
old commercial oode, and the extent to which this code ha.mstrung 
the legisla.tures of British North America., Durha.m decla.red tha.t 
he could see no imperial interests 'which require the complete 
nullifica.tion of representative government.' a 

, But if there be such a. necessity,' added Durham, 'it is quite 
clea.r tha.t a. representative government in a. colony must be a. 
mockery and a. source of confusion.' 'To suppose tha.t such 
a. system would work wen', he continued, 'implies a. belief tha.t 
the French Ca.na.dia.ns ha.ve enjoyed representative institutions 
for half a. century without acquiring any of the characteristics 
of a. free people; tha.t Englishmen renounce every political 
opiuion and feeling when they enter a. colony; or tha.t the spirit 
of Anglo-Sa.xon freedom is utterly cha.nged and wea.kened a.mong 
those who a.re tra.nspla.nted across the Atla.ntio.' 8 

For eighty yea.rs Durham's sea.rching, deta.iled, and destructive 
oriticisms of the working of representative institutions in the 
British North America.n provinces, and his exposure of the fa.ilure 
of politioal civilization tha.t had oa.used the rebellion of 1837, 
ha.ve been a.ccepted a.s well grounded. The restrictions on the 
legisla.tures of the period from 1791 to 1840 were a.s Durham 
desoribed them, and none of these restrictions wa.s more obvious 
or more ha.mpering than those whioh a.1fected tra.de, tariffs, and 
naviga.tion. 

Durha.m either overlooked or purposely ignored one imperial 
interest for the close and rigid protection of which some of the 
restriotions had been established a.nd ma.inta.ined. These had 
been ma.intained in the interest of wha.t the rules and regula.tions 
for the colonia.! servioe of 1843 described as 'una.nimity and 
oonsistenoy , in the fisoa.! system of the Empire. They were a.ll 

'Durham, R"JIOrl. ii. Po 75. • Ibid.. pp. 79-80. • Ibid., pp. 80-.'11. 
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in the interest of the old commercial system, which was originally 
devised for the commercial aggr&Ildizement of Great Britain &Ild 
not for the commercial development of oversea dominions, or 
for the creation in these dominions of a political civilization of 
which freedom was to be as much a chara.cteristic as it was of the 
political civilization of Great Britain. 

The Movement for ResptnUJible GOIIIl1'n'I1Ient 
In the British North Americ&n provinces responsible govern

ment was &Il older issue th&Il fiscal freedom. It dated from 
1828, &Ild there was no movement in &Ily of these provinces for 
fiscal freedom earlier th&Il that in Upper Ca.na.da. in 1835-1840. 
Complete success attended the movement for responsible govern
ment in 1849. The question was settled when Parliament at 
Westminster in this year voted down resolutions embodying 
petitions to the Crown to disallow the Rebellion Losses Act, passed 
by the legislature of the United Provinces of Upper and'Lower 
C&nada.. 

The principle of responsible government was thereafter un
assailable, either. in the self-governing colonies, or at Whitehall 
or Westminster. With the powers that accrued to the colonies 
after responsible government had been conceded, &Ild with the 
influence of the fiscal policies of the United States on political 
thought &Ild movement in Upper &Ild Lower Canada, it is not 
conceivable that the restrictions of 1791-1846 on the fiscal freedom 
of the legislatures of the British North Americ&Il provinces could 
have survived for a decade after responsible government was 
established, even if it had been possible to hold back the fiscal 
revolution in the United Kingdom for another twenty years. 

The shackles of the old commercial system were too obvious, 
too harassing, too burdensome, &Ild too humiliating to have been 
tolerated for long by colonies of the era that beg&Il after the 
Colonial Office, the Cabinet in Downing Street, the House of 
Commons, &Ild the House of Lords had all accepted and endorsed 
Elgin's comprehensive and beneficent interpretation of the term, 
responsible government. 

The total population of all the colonies all estimated by the 
Colonial Office in 1842 was 4,674,335, In the British North 
American provinces in 1842 the aggregate pcpulation was 
1,621,152. In the West Indies it was 901,082. In the Australasi&Il 
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and other colonies of the ea.stern hemisphere the aggregate 
population was 2,162,101.' At tha.t time, 1842, there were in 
existence only eleven of the colonies that are now of the dominions. 
The white population of these colonies in 1842 was approximately 
1,268,000.-

From the beginning in the seventeenth oentury of England's 
acquisition of dominions overseas to the Great War of 1914-1918, 
there had been seven eras in the evolution of political civilization 
and government in British colonies that are now of the dominions. 
Briefly described these eras were : 
. 1. The era of personal rule of the governor, acting under 

instructions from the Colonial Office. 
2. The era of a legislative council, nominated by the governor. 
3. The era during which part of the legislative council was the 

instrument of an informal kind of representation_ means of 
feeling and in some degree conforming to public opinion. 

4. The era in which part of the legislative council was electiv&
a minority of the council, but none the less an influential minority. 

6. The era in which came the separation of the legislature into 
two chambers, one nominated and the other elected-in brief 
the era of representative institutions. 

6. The era of responsible government, by whioh the executive 
was plaoed in the hands of men practically nominated by the 
DlIIojority in the popularly elected house; and 

7. The era of confederation, with the status and weight of 

1 Cf. Knight, PoI_ DicIWntJry, (1845), i, p. 567. 
• According to oatimatea made by the Colonial Offioe between 1835 and 1839 

snd compiled by Robert Mont. Martin, the white popu1&tiOD& of the coloni .. 
now of the dominions were then as follows : 

Upper Canada 400.000 
Lower Canada 600,000 
New BruDlWiok 27,704 
Nova Scotia. • 15,617 
Cape Breton Island 3,125 
Prin .. Edward Island 2,131 
Newfoundland • 36,000 
Now South Wales • 80,000 
Van Diemen'. Land 46,000 
Weat Awotralia 2,500 
South Australia 3,000 
Cape of Good Hope 50,000 

New Zealand is not inoluded in the statistical tabl .. prepared by .Mr. Martin. 
Btalieli .. of III. Oolon ... of u.. Briliah Empi.... prepared :from Official &corda 
of Iho Ooltmial Offiu. By Robert Mont. Martin, Eaq .. 1839. From table used 
as Frontispi .... 
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confederation, the em which began with the confederation of the 
British North American provinces under the constitntion of 
1867; which witnessed the creation of the Commonwea.lth of Aus
traJ.ia. in 1900; and finally the creation of the Union of South 
Africa in 1910.1 

At the time Peel carried through Parliament his two free trade 
measures of 1846, and the Russell administration, in the same 
session, called upon Parliament to pass the Enabling Act, only the 
colonies in British North America were nearing the era. of respon
sible government. Colonies in Austra.lasia and South Africa. were 
either in the era. of politica.l development in which there were 
legisla.tive councils tha.t were pa.rtly elected, or they were in the 
era in which legisla.tures were of two cha.mbers, one nomina.ted 
and the other elected. 

From 1791 to 1846 a.ll the British North America.n provinces
the Canadas, New Brunswick, Nova Sootia, Prince Edward Isla.nd, 
and Newfoundla.nd-were in this era. of nomina.ted legisla.tive 
oouncils a.nd popularly elected houses of assembly. They were 
in the era in whioh the governor ha.d large powers, and chose his 
executive council ma.inly from the nominated upper chamber, 
a.nd was usua.lly little concerned as to the views a.nd opinions 
of the men who were in a. majority in the lower house. 

Revenue bills origina.ted in the lower house. In a.ccorda.nce 
with the usage at Westminster, revenue bills could origina.te only 
in the popularly elected chamber. Otherwise, only to a sma.ll 
degree was the governor or the executive counoil dependent on 
the goodwill of the House of Assembly. 

The assembly might refuse or p&SS bills. It might vote or 
withhold supplies; but from 1791 to the esta.blishment of 
responsible government the assembly could exercise no influence 
on the nomina.tion of a. single serva.nt of the Crown. The executive 
council, the la.w officers, and the heads of the various state 
departments were all appointed without a.ny regard to the wishes 
of the people or their representa.tives. 

Moreover, however decidedly the assembly might condemn 
the policy of a government, the men who advised that policy, 
usually members of the exeoutive council a.nd heads of sta.te 
departments, retained their offices, a.nd, as Durha.m phrased it, 
• their power of giving ba.d advice.' If a la.w was passed after 

1 C/. G. E. Marindin, fOlie Ldler. oj Frederic Lord BlacltfortJ, P. 800. 
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repeated conflicts between the legislative. assembly and the 
executive council, it ha.d to be carried into effect by men who had 
strenuously opposed it.' 

It has never been claimed by writers on the colonia.l history 
of Great Britain that any glory attached to the era of the 
nominated legislative councils and popularly elected lower 
houses, with the governor or executive council, or both combined, 
in control of both houses of the legisIa.ture or partly independent 
of the House of Assembly. 

In the history of the development of politicaJ. civilization in 
the colonies now of the dominions from 1783 to 1914, the fifth 
era is one to which in these later days nobody points with pride 
while every Englishman points with satisfaction and pride to the 
era of responsible government--the era of the creation of nations 
within the Empire. The older era through which nearly all the 
colonies tha.t are of the dominions passed in the years from 1791 
to 1867 is an era tha.t as regards the British North American 
provinces is never recalled with satisfaction. 

It is as dismal in its memories and traditions as the pigety 
era in the history of the poor law of England. H it is recaJ.led, 
as it sometimes is, it is perha.ps to emphasize tha.t since it came 
to an end British troops have never been caJIed upon to suppress 
a. rebellion of men of British or European origin in any British 
colony. Sometimes it is recaJIed as proof that the loss of the 
American colonies brought with it no immediate change in the 
attitude of Downing Street toward' colonies that after 1783 
remained of the Empire----as proof that Great Britain did not 
learn the lesson from the revolt of 1776 until after the rebellions 
in Canada of 1837-1838. 

At other times era No. 5 is recaJIed in order that endorsement 
may once more be given to Durham's olassic oomment on it, 
when its characteristics revealed themselves to him, 'that it is 
difficult to conceive what could have been their theory of govern
ment who imagined that in any' colony of England a body 
invested with the name and oharacter of a representative assembly 
could be deprived of any of those powers which in the opinion of 
Englishmen are inherent in a popular legislature.' • 

In two of the British North Amerioan provinces, the Canadas 
and Nova Scotia, the fifth of these eras in the evolution of 

1 Durham, l/tpm1, ii, Po 77. • Ibid., ii, Po 76. 
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government in British colonies was manifestly nearing its end 
when the fisca.! revolution in the United Kingdom astonished the 
world. In the Canadas the struggle for responsible government 
was practica.lly won when at the end of 1847 Elgin, who was 
appointed by the Russell Administration, succeeded Sir Charles T. 
Metea.lfe as Governor-General. 

In the brief period from the union of the provinces to the ap
pointment of Metca.lfe, in the years from 1840 to 1843, responsible 
government had been partia.lly conceded, first by Lord Syden
ham, and then by Sir Charles Bagot, who succeeded Sydenham 
at the end of 1841. Metea.lfe conceived that it was his specia.l 
mission in Canada to withhold a full concession of responsible 
government. From 1843 to 1846 he worked energetica.lly and, 
persistently with this object as his goa.!. He wrought to th's end, 
moreover, with the full support of the Peel Administration, and 
in particular with the whole hearted support of Peel, Wellington, 
and Stanley; and a.lso, as is now known, with the commendation 
and endorsement of his policy and its aims by Queen Victoria.' 

Metea.lfe's attempt to stay the progress of responsible' govern
ment was, from the first, as hopeless as the long continued 
counter movement to the agitation for parliamentary reform 
in England and Scotland of 1781-183Z. The Russell Administra.
tion, when it assumed power after the downfa.ll of Peel, rea.lized 
this. 

Elgin a.ccordingly was instructed to concede what was demanded 
by Ba.ldwin and La Fontaine, the leaders of the Libera.ls and 
Ra.dica.ls in Upper and Lower Canada, leaders who at this time 
commanded a majority in the House of Assembly." 

The new Governor-Genera.! a.cted on his instructions loya.lly 
-tmd to the full, for Elgin's sympathies were with the constitu" 
tiona.! reformers in the Ca.nada.s, and by marriage he had been 
rela.ted to Durham, whose Report had aroused new hope in the 
men who were associated under the lead of Ba.!dwin and La. 
Fontaine. 

The Oonflict over Oolonial FiBCaI Policie8 
ReSponsible government was completely and firmly established 

by 1849, and with its establishment contemporaneously with the 
1 Cf. Benson and Esher, TA<LdItr.oIQtuero Victoria, 1837-1861,ii. pp.11l-1l2. 
• Cf. E.r1 Grey, TA< OolmWJl Pol,,,,, 01 Lord Joh,. R .... ell'. Adm.ni8InJIi .... 

i, pp. 208-209. 
1668.19 lJ' 
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revolution in the fisca.l and commercia.l policy of the Empire 
there began almost immediately the conflict between the Colonia.l 
Office and the self-governing colonies over the fiscal policy of the 
colonies that went on from 1847 to 1895. 

It had been the confident expectation in Downing Street that 
the end of the old commercia.l system would be followed by 
a uniformity of fisca.llegisI&tion throughout the Empire. Parlia
ment controlled the fiscal policy of the United Kingdom. Through 

. the Colonia.l Office it controlled the genera.l fiscal policy of the 
crown colonies, and in the early years of the new fiscal system 
it was assumed, as a matter of course, that the self-governiug 
colonies, in possession of their fiscal freedom, would not use it to 
diverge from the fiscal policy of the United Kingdom and the 
crown colonies. 

Free trade, it. was conceived at Whitehall and at Westminster, 
and in the constituencies of the United Kingdom, was hence
forward to be the permanent and unvarying fiscal policy of the 
Empire, as in the days of the old commercia.l system restriction 
had been the policy in force in the United Kingdom and in all 
the oversea possessions of Great Britain. 

All the self-governing colonies except Newfoundland sooner 
or later developed quite other views as to the fiscal policies most 
advantageous to their particular conditions. One after another, 
&8 ,will appear &8 this history of the fiscal freedom of the dominions 
proceeds, their legislatures enacted tariffs with comparatively 
high protectionist duties, duties that until 1897 were in all the 
protectionist colonies imposed &like on manufactures from British 
and non-British countries. 

During these forty-eight years, 1847-1895, what may be 
appropriately described &8 a propaganda for tariffs all over the 
Empire based on the principles of free trade, and for uniformity 
in tariff legislation, W&8 carried on from the Colonia.l Office. With 
one exception, duly noted in subsequent pages, every Secretary 
of State for the Colonies from Earl Grey to the Earl of Kimberley 
""'-8very statesman who was at the Colonia.l Office from 1846 to 
1895--W&8 more or less engaged in this propaganda. Every 
Colonia.l Secretary of this period was a minister of propaganda 
with all the self·governing colonies as the realm of his propaganda 
activities. 

In the history of the activities of state departments at White-

)<:53-1-3 
F2.. 

26196 
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haJI from 1832 to 1914 there is nothing that can be oompared 
with this Colonial Office propaganda for a fiscal system for the 
Empire based on the principles of the fiscal reforms of the United 
King(lom of 1846-1849. Its aims were to ensure that in the 
te.ri1Is of the autonomous oolonies there should be no differential, 
retaliatory, discriminating, or protectionist duties. 

These aims were sometimes impressed on newly appointed 
governors about to proceed over sea. At another time, as in 
1850, when there was framed a new oonstitution for colonies now 
of the Commonwealth of Australia, Parliament came into the 
propaganda and, a.t the instance of Grey, embodied in the Con
stitution Act a section tha.t estopped any of the legislatures of the 
Australian colonies from ena.cting tariffs with differential duties.1 

Thousands of pa.ges of dispatches went out from the Colonial 
Office in these years in support of the principle of free trade and 
empbasizing its applica.bility to the Empire as a. whole. Accom
panying these dispatches, practicaJIy as part of them, there were 
long and detailed minutes from the Board of Trade, in which 
objections were taken to Bills of the legislatures-Bills tha.t ha.d 
been reserved-by which it was proposed to enact either differ
ential or protectionist duties, or in some cases to stimulate local 
industries by bounties. 

There were dispatches and also minutes from the Boa.rd of 
Trade tha.t were as long as pamphlets; and tha.t were written, 
consciously or unconsciously, in a spirit of ea.rnest oontroversy. 
A library almost big enough to meet the needs of the Cobden 
Club could be formed of these dispatches of the Colonial Office 
and minutes of the Board of Trade of 1847-1895. 

In reply to these dispa.tches and minutes there were sent to 
London from the oapitals of the British North American provinces, 
or from Ottawa after Confederation, or from the oapitals of the 
colonies of Australasia, dispatches or minutes of council almost 
as long as the dispatches that had been received from the Colonial 
Office. These dispatches were usuaJly quite as controversial in 
character as those that went out under the signa.tures of Colonial 
Secreta.ries. 

From these dispatches there could be formed a library tha.t 
would serve the Ca.nadia.n Manufacturers' Association, or the 

1 Of. An Act for the better government of her Majesty's AustroJian ooIoDios 
(13 & 14 Viot., o. 59, .... 27). . 

F 2 
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Home :Ma.rket Club of Boston; for there were pens at the colonial 
eapitals that were pushed as zealously in support of protectionist 
ta.rifis in the colonies as those at the Colonial Office and at the 
Board of Trade in London were 80 long pushed in the interest 
of a fiscal system for the Empire based on the principle of free 
trade. 

As will be realized from succeeding chapters, this unique 
propaganda from a department of state at Whitehall failed. 
Apart from estopping the AustraJian colonies for at least twenty
three years from establishing tarifl' systems of whioh difierential 
duties were a part, it achieved no outstanding success. It 
achieved no success that has been deemed worth mention in the 
fiscal and economic history of the Empire. Part of the propaganda 
was discontinued after the PalmerstonAdministration, in which the 
Duke of Newcastle, as Colonial Secretary, had refused to shoulder 
the responsibility of advising the withholding of the Royal Aesent 
to Galt's ta.rifI' of 1859. 

The history of the propaganda is a history of failure. It is 
a history of failure that is obvious to the world; for when Great 
Britain went to the aid of France and Belgium in the war of 
1914-1918, Newfoundland was the only one of the dominions in 
whiobthere was not a protectionisttarifl', with high duties enacted 
to protect manufacturers in the dominions from competition of 
manufacturers of the United Kingdom. 

At times the propaganda of 1847-1895 created friction and 
irritation between the Colonial Offige and administrations at the 
political capitals in British North America and Australasia. 
There were interchanges between the Colonial Office and Toronto 
in 1859 aDd between the Colonial Office and several of the 
Australasian colonies in 187l-1873, that were at times tart and 
rasping in tone and spirit; so much so, as regards the inter
changes of 1859 over Galt's tarifl', as to attract attention beyond 
the limits of the British Empire. 

Outspoken uttera.nce at times characterized speeches of members 
of the House of Commons or of the House of Lords, when these 
members identified themselves with a. propaganda for an Empire 
on a. free trade basis, and protested a.gainst the high duties 
imposed on British manufactures by the na.tional policy ta.rifis 
of the Dominion of Canada. of 1879-1896. 

But by 1887 these protests a.t Westminster were of the past, 
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and between 1873 and 1895 there was not much life or continuity 
in the Colonial Office propaganda, although it was not until 
1895 that the Australian colonies were completely free of the 
restraining section of the Constitution Act of 1850. 

For twenty·five years before the Great War there had been 
a well-established and loyally observed understanding that the 
United Kingdom was to follow its own course as regards its fiscal 
system, and that the ~elf·governing colonies were to enjoy similar 
liberty of action in the reaIm of fiscal legislation. The propaganda 
fa.iled. But every trace of friction and irritation that it had 
ever aroused had completely disappeared before the celebration 
of the Diamond Jubilee of Queen Victoria's reign in the summer 
months of 1897. 



PART I 

THE NEW BRITISH FISCAL SYSTEM 

CHAPTER I 

THE DOMINIONS AND THE CROWN COLONIES-THE 
FISCAL POLICY OF THE CROWN COLONIES 

A CHANGE of much significance was made in 1907 in the 
orga.niza.tion of the Colonial Office in London. It wa.s a change 
which was long overdue, for it would seem that the last previous 
reorganization of the department had been made as long ago 
a.s 1830.1 The change wa.s made in 1907 because of a series of 
important changes in the relations of Parliament at Westminster, 
the Ministry in Downing Street, the Colonial Office, the Treasury, 
the Customs Department, and the General Post Office in London, 
to the provinces or states that are now of what are known as the 
British oversea. dominions. 

These changes, which had their beginnings in the old British 
North American provinces of Lower and Upper Canada, New 
Brunswick, and Nova Scotia., had been going on from at least 
a.s early as the union of the provinces of Uppe,-: and Lower Canada 
in 1840-1841.' They had proceeded in a.ll the colonies of British 
North America, Austra.lasia.,' and South Africa. at an accelerated 

1 Lord Blaohford W88 at the Colonial Offi .. from 1847 to 1871, being Under 
Secretary from 1860 to 1871. • Fifty years ago,' he wrote, in a d.tail.d memora.n· 
dum prepared in or about the yea.r 1885, 'the colonies were divided in general 
into two olaaaee---orown colonies. in whioh the Crown was almost absolute, and 
colonies having representative institutions. tha.t is to say, colonies in whioh 
money could not be granted, or laws pused, without the ooneent of an e1eoted 
.... mbly. The ezeoutive government w&o in all ...... &like compoeod of per· 
manent offi .. rs, appointed by the Crown.' George Eden .Ma.rindin, LdUr. 0/ 
Lord Blacliford, P. 296. 

• Of. 3 & 4 Viet., .. 35; G. Poulett &rope, Mem<Jir 0/ Ollar,.. LordSyrkn/llJm, 
pp. 139-163. 

• The term Auetr&!a.ei&, or AustraIasi&n colonies. &0 111Ied in thee. pegoa, is to 
be understood &8 used in the 880me BeJl88 as it waa at the colonial conference at 
Ottawa in 1894. It w&o then dooided, July 4, that if the worde • be uaed in any 
motions or amendmenta that may be brought before the conferenoe. they abaJl 
moan the colow .. of A1IlItr&Iia. and New Zea.land '. OjJU;ioJ ReporI. Po 173. 
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pace from 1847, when the Earl of E1gin became Governor-General 
of Canada., to the creation of the Commonwealth of Australia, 
which came into existence by virtue of the action of the people 
of Australia and of an Act of Parliament at Westminster to 
which Royal Aesent was given by Queen Victoria on July 9, 1900.1 

At the reorganization in 1907 of the department of the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies, all the oversea possessions of Great 
Britain, with the exception of India, were grouped in one or other 
of two divisions." The grouping was by political status. It was 
determined by the constitution of each of the oversea possessions, 
which in turn determines the relation of the colony to Parliament 
and to the Colonial Office. 

In one group, and the group with which in these pages I am 
almost exolusively concerned, are the dominions. These are the 
larger oversea possessions of Great Britain, possessions in which 
there are aboriginal inhabitants, but in which, except in South 
Africa, the people of the British race are in a majority. The 
dominions call for no continuous attention from Parliament at 
Westminster. Their internal affairs demand attention only at 
long and irregular intervals; their relations with the world at 
large have, at least since 1907, created little work for the Foreign 
Office; and, as regards their internal affairs, they throw no 
heavy or continuous duties on the Colonial .office. 
~ the second division of the Colonial Office are the crown 

colonies and the protectorates. These oversee. possessions 
receive some attention from Parliament, larger and more con
tinuous attention than Parliament is called upon to bestow on 
colonies in the dominions class. 

The crown colonies and protectorates, of which in 1914 there 
were nearly fifty, receive infinitely less attention than was 
bestowed on the oolonies now of the dominions from 1783 to 1850. 
But they do receive some regularly recurring attention from the 
House of Commons and the House of Lords. In particnlar, some 
attention is bestowed on them when the annual vote for the 
Colonial Office is before Parliament; for the Colonial Office vote 
is one on which any aspect of cro\Vll colony government can be 
discussed." 

1 63 '" M Viot., 0. 12. • Of. Coltmiol Offiu LiI4 1910, L 
• • Thill is one of the few, perheps the 0010 oooeaion in the year, on which 

either the Honea or the country bee any opportunity of rooeiving an acoount of . 
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These oolonies and protectorates are, unlike the dominions, not 
autonomous. Representative institutions-legislative assemblies 
or legislative councils, some of them elected on democratic 
franchises--il.re established and have long been established in 
most of them. But representative institutions, plUB responsible 
or Cabinet government, are necessary to an oveJ;l!\6& possession 
as a quaJification for entry into the dominions group; and in 
none of the crown colonies or protectorates has responsible 
government, as it exists in Canada or Newfoundland or New 
Zealand, been established. 

The internal and external concerns of aJl the crown colonies, 
and in particular their tariffs of import duties, which since 1846 
have aJl been framed solely with a view to the raising of revenue,' 
are constantly under the supervision of the Colonial Office, 
which deputes to the governors of crown colonies in regard to 
tariff!! and other matters larger and more varied powers than can 
be deputed to the governors of colonies in the dominions group. 

The long-established general policy of the Imperial Government 
in its relations with the orown colonies can be summarized in a 
few pages; for the crown oolonies and protectorates, as well as 
the Indian Empire, lie outside the scope of this history of the 
fiscal freedom of Canada and the other British oversea dominions. 

The principles of this policy-the general, broad, and abiding 
principles, on which the crown colonies in the old and the new 
the stewardohip of thooe to whom is entrusted the government of the depen. 
dencies, which are known as crown ooloDi .. : Harcourt, Secretary of State for 
the Coloni .. , House of CommOllll, June 27, 1912. Parlia'1M1ll4ly Dt/Jaj .. , V, 
D,504. 

1 • Apart from Hong Kong and Singapore, which ha .... no dom .. tic export., 
and in which free trade existo in the strictest sense of the term; the fiscal system 
of the productive croWD colonies is est&blished on & baaiB of free trade, modified 
by the O%igencies of revenue. The policy of protection, in the aoocpted sense 
01 the term, does not enter into the fiscaJ. 8ystem of the crown colonies, for the 
best of all reasons: as a rule they have nothing to protect. So far from imposing 
dutiss of customs for the purpose of protecting their own indnstry, their custom 
revenue is derived entirely from commodities whioh it is to their interest to 
admit, and on the admission of whioh their very exiatenoe dependa. With the 
8:EOeption of duties on spirits and tobaooo, countervailed by duties of excise, 
there a.re DO duties which it is to the interest of any clU8 of the community to 
mainta.in.. They are, therefore, in no sense protective duties. But 88 these 
ooloDies are genorally dependent on foreign importo, not only for all manofo.ctured 
goods, hut in many _ for their food supply, it has come to he reoognized 
that the harden 01 taxation can most fairly he distributed among those who 
participate in the wage fund, hy duties 01 customs. The tari1l, aooordingly, is 
110 oonstituted 88 to IOOUfe a jWJt inoidenoe of t&x&tion on the various olaaaes 
of the oommunity.' Sir Chari.. Bruce, PAe Br0ad81oM of Empir.: Probkm8 
of Orown Ooltm" Adm;,.;,InJI .... , ii, pp. 3OO-lI01. 
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world are governed from Downing Street-are determined (1) by 
Parliament a.s the interpreter of the spirit of the British constitu
tion,' and (2) as regards tariffs and the general fiscal policy of 
the crown colonies, by Parliament as the guardian of the fiscal 
and commercial policy of the United Kingdom, and of the crown 
colonies and protectorates, a.s this fiscal and commercial policy 
was.established at Westminster by the free-trade legislstion of 
184~1850. 

All the crown colonies in 1918, a.s regards their fiscal policies, 
are in much the same subordinate. position a.s were all the British 
oversea possessioll8--(lolonies now in the dominions group, and 
possessions now in the crown colony division-before Parliament 
in 1846 established the United Kingdom and the crown colonies 
on the basis of free trade, and in 1849 repealed the old navigation 
code. 

Tariffs on imports in the crown colonies in which there are 
legislstive assemblies or legislstive councils are always and 
consistently framed to harmonize with the free-trade policy of 
the United Kingdom. They must, in their general principles, be 
in the same key with the tariff enactments that are to be found on 
the statute book that is in the keeping of Parliament at West
minster. 

For nearly seventy years before the outbreak of the Teutonic 
war-from 1846 to 1914-whether a' Conservative or a Liberal 
Government were in power at Westminster, a tariff for a crown 
colony in which there were customs duties intended to afford 
protection to industries in the colonies was impossible. 

Until as long after the abandonment of the old commercial 
system as 1878 the instructions issued to the Governor-General 
of Canada on his appointment, and the instructions issued from 
the Colonial Office to all governors of colonies in which there 
were legislative assemblies or legislstive councils specifically 
forbade governors to assent in the name of the Crown to any 
Bill by which differential duties were imposed_' 

Similar prohibitions were embodied in all instructions to 
governors of British North American provinces from 1758, when 

1 Bruoe. Zoe. ciI., i,. Prefa.oe. Po .xix. 
I Of. IDItruOtiOIlll'to Govemol'l, 1763-1867, 8~ Prvper. (Cauada), 1906, 

No. 18; lDItruotio4a to the Earl of DulIeriD, Governor-General of CaDada, 
1872-1878. quoted by Z. A. lash. PM w ... ,allf/ Qj Ftdmlll...,iIulioM i" CIJIIIJdG, 
i" lite FedmJliOfO of Canada, 1867-1917, PI' 81-82. 
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a legislature was established in Nova Scotia, until 1878, when the 
Marquess of Lorne was appointed Governor-Genera.! of Canada. 
Instructions continued to be framed according to the old form 
until 1878, notwithstanding the fact that in Canada for nearly 
a quarter of a century before Lorne became Governor-Genera.! 
there had been ta.rifis of the United Provinces of Upper and 
Lower Canada, t&ri1fs in the Maritime Provinces, and a.Jso tarifis 
of the Dominion of Canada, under which diil'erentia.! duties were 
or could have been imposed.' 

The old prohibition-one of many devices of the old commercia.! 
system intended to establish and maintain uniformity in com
mercia.J policy throughout the Empire L-was, moreover, con
tinued in instructions to governors until 1878, notwithstanding 
the successful revolt in the United Provinces of Upper and Lower 
Canada in 1859 against the fisca.! policy, which from 1846 to 1873 

-the Colonia.! Office persistently pressed on ill the colonies that 
are now of the dominions.· 

It was oontinued for thirty-two years after the adoption of 
free trade as the policy of the United Kingdom, despite the fact 
that from 1858 to 1867 there were, in the t&ri1fs of the United 
Provinces, duties which were avowedly enacted to protect 
manufacturers in what are now the provinces of Ontario and 
Quebec against competition from England, Scotland, and Ireland, 
as well as against competition from the United States. 

The prohibition remained a.Jso as part of the instructions to 
governors-genera.! of Canada, notwithstanding the fact that 
differentia.! duties, frequently protested against by the Colonial 
Office in the period from 1846 to 1873, were possible under the 
ta.rifis of the Dominion of Canada of 1867, 1868, and 1870. It 
was continued, moreover, until as late as 1878, despite three 
outstanding facts in the fisca.J history of the Empire from 1846 
to the year in which the old instruction to governors of British 
North American oolonies was disoontinued. 

These facts are: (1) That the tariff enacted by Parliament at 
Ottawa in 1870 imposed new duties on imports from the United 
Kingdom, and in partioular on ooa.!, which had previously reached 

1 01. apeeoh by the Earl of Kimberley, Colonial Seoreta.ry, Houee of Lords, 
May 20, 1873. l'arliarrattllsty DebaIu, III, coni, 166-157 • 

• Of. Bulu and lI<gulationo for H ... Madulll'. Oolonial 8 ....... (1843), pp. 
106-1OS. 

• Of. Pollitt, 8iz1" Y _. of ProI«ilion in OanJJtl4, pp. 223-260; 
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Quebec and Montreal in comparatively large quantities 8.8 ballaat 
in timber-carrying vessels on the outward voyage from England; 
(2) that in 1867 the legislature of Victoria, now a State in the 
Commonwealth of Australia, enacted a ta.riff to protect manu
facturers in the colony from competition of manufacturers in 
the United Kingdom; and (3) that by 1871 the Colonial Office 
had abandoned its long-continued efforts to dissuade colonies 
with responsible government from adopting ta.riff policies which 
were not in harmony with the free-trade policy of the mother 
country.l 

CHAPTER II 

CROWN COLONIES NOT OF THE MOVEMENT FOR FISCAL 
FREEDOM-AMERICAN INFLUENCE ON THE MOVE

MENT IN SELF-GOVERNING COLONIES 

THEBB is no parallel between the two groups of British over
sea possessions in regard either to their constitutional history or 
to their fiscal history. There is certainly no parallel in regard to 
fiscal history between the dominions group and the crown colonies. 
Except for some measure of freedom to make agreements for 
reciprocal trade," the crown colonies made no apprecisble progress 
in the direction of fiscal freedom. They made no progress, and, 
unlike the colonies now of the dominions, they attempted no 
progress in the years from 1858 to .1873, the years in which the 
colonies of the dominions, both 8.8 regards constitutional develop
ment and fiscal and diplomatic freedom, were pushing steadily 
forward to the status of nation within the Empire. 

The earlier of these years, 1858, is a date-line in the fiscal 
history of the dominions. It witnessed the enactment by the 
legislature of the United Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada 
of the first protectionist tariff in any part of the Empire, after 
Great Britain had adopted free trade 8.8 its fiscal policy in 1846. 

1 Of. Porritt, 07'. ciI., pp. 265-270; Ambrooo Pratt. .Dtwid 8",... lAo FIlllw 
oj p,._ in AumaI .... ; Kimberley, Dispatch of July 13, 1871, to Govemoro 
of Australian Colonies; Correopondenoe with tho Australian CoIoni.. with 
Reference to Propoaed Intercolonial Taritfa, Colonial A_ fJM PfJptIT" 
1872, P. 6. 

I Cf. Porritt, Phe Eoolulion of lAo Dominion of CfJlIIJIJ4: ill Goo .. ,."..", _ 
ill Poliliu, P. 445; Bruoe, The Broad8Ionc of Eropire, ii, P. 304. 
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In fiscal history the Act of the legislature of the United Provinces 
is known as the Cayley ta.ri1f. It took the name from Willis.m 
Cayley, born in Sussex, Englsnd, in 1807, who was educated at 
Eton and Christ Church, Oxford, an emigrant to Upper Canada. 
in 1834, who in 1858 was Inspector-General, or Minister of Finance, 
in the Government of the United Provinces.' 

The first conHict between the Colonial Office and a self-governing 
colony over a protectionist tariff-a. tariff antagonistic to the fiscal 
policy and also to the manufacturing interests of Great Britain
was provoked, not by the Cayleyta.ri1f, but by a still more protec
tionist ta.ri1f, enacted by the legislature of Upper and Lower 
Canada. in 185~ tariff known in the constitutional and fiscal 
history of the Empire as the Galt tari1f, from the name of the 
Minister of Finance, Alexander Tulloch Galt, who framed it and 
carried it through the House of Assembly of the legislature at 
Toronto. 

There was no conHict between the Government of the United 
Provinces and the Colonial Office over the Cayley ta.ri1f. It 
seems somehow to have escaped the attention of the Colonial 
Office, despite its comparatively high protectionist duties against 
manufactured imports from the United Kingdom, and its obvious 
olash with the propaganda. of the Colonial Office for tariffs in all 
the colonies based on free trade. 

But the Cayley Act of 1858 was the first protectionist tari1f in 
any British colony after the fiscal revolution in Great Britain of 
1846 for which Sir Robert Peel and Lord John Russell were 
responsible; and it was in the years from 1858 to 1873-from 
the enactment of the Cayley ta.ri1f1 to the repeaJin 1873 by the 
Imperial Parliament 8 of part of section 31 of the Australian 
Colonies Government Act of 1850 '-that the self-governing 
colonies now of the Dominion of Canada. and the oolonies of 

1 Cayley has found DO pla.oe in the Dictionary of Naliontd Biogro'lJlw. For 
some hiogra.pbica.l det&ila I am indebted to his only surviving son, Mi. B. S. 
Cavley, of the British Columbia her. 

f Cf. 8/alulu in Canada; 22 Viet., c. 76. • 36 & 37 Viet., 0. 22. 
• 'Provided also, and be it enacted,' read section 31, 'that it shall not be 

lawful for the Iegisl&tureo of any of the ea.id eoloniea to Ie.." any duty upon 
articl .. imported for the supply of her Maje.ty'8 land or .... foroea; nor to Ie.." 
any duty, impose any prohibition or restriction, or gra.nt any exemption or 
bounty, drawheek or other privilege ul"'n the importation or exportation of any 
article, nor to impose any dues or cb&rge8 upon shipping, contrary to or at 
va.rlance with any treaty or treatiee ooncluded by her Majesty with any foreign 
power.' 13 & 14 Viet., e. 69. 
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AustraJasia 1 achieved the larger part of the complete and unre
strained fiscal freedom that all the colonies now of the dolninions 
have enjoyed since 1898. 

Complete and absolntely 1111reStricted freedom dates only from 
1898, when the colonies were emancipated from the last l't'maining 
restrictions on their full fiscal freedom, restriotions that were due 
to the existence of twenty-one or twenty-two commercial treaties 
made by Great Britain before 1878," in which the colonies had 
been included without consultation and without their oonsent. 

The repeal of section 31 in the Australia Aot of the Imperial 
Parliament, or rather the repeal of part of it in 1873, is another 
landmark in the history of the fiscal freedom of the colonies 
nearly as outstanding as the Galt tariJI of 1859, the modem 
charter of the fiscal freedom of the dolninions. The amending 
Act to the Constitutional Act of 1850 is a landmark of much 
importance, because the section which was then repealed in 
part was one that was embodied in the original Aot as a matter of 
fiscalpolicybythe Whigandfree-tradeadministrationof184~1852. 

It 'was a part of the written constitution of the Australian 
oolonies that for twenty years estopped any of these colonies, not 
from enacting protectionist tariffs· uniformly applicable to 
imports from all countries and similar in aim to the Cayley and 
Galt tariJls of 1858 and 1859, but from enacting tariffs in which 
there were di1ferential duties. 

In practice, moreover, section 31 in the Australia Act of 1850 
prevented New Zealand from enacting di1ferential duties with 
a view to agreements for reciprocal trade with any of the Austra
lian colonies. It had 'this restraining efiect, although in the 
Imperial Act of 1852 for New Zealand, the written constitution 
of the colony, no section had been inserted by the Conservative 
Govemment of 1852 for the express purpose of estopping the 
legislature of New Zealand from enacting tarifis with di1ferential 
duties, tariffs in conHict with the principles on which in 184~1850 
the modem commercial and fiscal system of Great Britain had 
been based. 

1 Capo Colony and Natal had no port in tho atrugglo 1m: &soa.l freedom of 
1846-1873. 

• In 1878 oeIf-goveming ooIoniOB OO8IIOd to be inolucled withoul their co"....t 
in oommeroial _tiOB modo by o-t Britain. 

• Viotoria OBtabliahecl. a proteotiouiat tarilf againet tho United Kingdom and 
all other COuntriOB in 1867. 
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In these fifteen years, 1868--1873, the colonies in Canada and 
Austra.1asi&--not all of them, but most of them-put themselves 
sharply into conflict wit~ the propaganda from the Colonial Office 
for tarifis all over the Empire based on free trade; and, as will 
be realized from subsequent chapters, these colonies secured 
for themselves a large measure of fiscal freedom. They secured 
this freedom, moreover, in face of persistent protests from the 
Colonial Office, as well as of much adverse criticism in Parliament 
at Westminster, and many unavailing protests from manu
facturing interests in England and Scotland-interests that were 
exceedingly slow to reconcile themselves to the protectionist 
duties against British exports in tarifis in British colonies, 
and slow also to abandon the long existing tradition that 
England • holds her colonies for the sole purpose of extending 
her commerce '.' 

The crown colonies, which in 1917 had a population of forty 
millions, among whose inhabitants are to be found, in the words 
of the Book of Daniel, • all peoples, nations, and languages that 
dwell in all the earth,' • prospered in the era. of British colonial 
rule that began in 1841. They profited from the partnership 
between the white and the coloured races by which the resources 
of the crown colonies are still being developed.8 But while both 
crown colonies and colonies of the dominions have materially 
prospered in the new era which may be dated from the beginning 
of responsible government in the British North American provinces 
in 1841-1849, and the abandonment of the old commercial system 
by Great Britain in 1846-1849, the crown colonies, unlike the 
seH-governing colonies, point to no advances since 1846 in the 
direction of fiscal freedom. 

Economic and industrial conditions in the crown colonies, 
although from at least as early as 1862' they had impelled some 
of the Weat Indian colonies to desire power to make reciprocal 
tarifis and tarifi agreements, never impelled any of the crown 
colonies to attempt to draw to themselves, as the United Provinces 
of Upper and Lower Canada had done with complete success in 
the years from 1868 to 1867, power to enact protectionist tarifis. 

1 Hugh Finley to Sir Evan Nepea.n. Quebec, February 9, 1789. W. P. M. 
Kennedy, Documonlo ./a.. Oa7llJdiaft O .... hluti .... 1769-1916, p. 196. 

o 'The Crown CoIoni .. and Protectorates,' Gv4rdian (Manoh .. ter), Marah 20, 
1917. • CE. Bruce, 01'. oil., i, pp. 34-36. 

• CE. J. H. Gray, Oonftderalion, pp. 363-364. . 
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None of the crown colonies developed manufacturing industries 
in respect of which the claim could be advanced that they were 
in need of protection aga.inst British or non-British competition. 
There were no manufacturing industries, infa.nt or adult; and, 
moreover, the crown colonies, unlike the provinces of British 
North America, when they were without infant or adult industries, 
and when they imported all the manufactured goods they required 
frOI1l the United Kingdom or the United States, had no manu
facturing or protectionist neighbours. 

The provinces of British North America, and especially Upper 
and Lower Cana.da., in the two extremely critical d~es of their 
constitutional and economic history-the twenty years that 
followed the abandonment of the old commercial system by 
Great Britain in 1846--had, on the other hand, as their next 
neighbour, a great non-British country peopled by the same race 
as were four of the British North American provinces. It was a 
neighbouring country, moreover, in which a protectionist system 
was established, and in which in these critical years for the 
British provinces manufacturing industries were manifestly 
thriving. 

The economic policies of all the British colonies that since 1907 
ha.ve been of the dominions group, and also the commercial 
diplomatic policy of Great Britain since 1878-1898, as will 
become manifest as this history of the fiscal freedom of the 
dominions proceeds, have been enormously infiuenced by two 
conditions which affected the British North American provinces, 
conditions which were non-existent in the crown colonies, and 
also non-existent in the eolonies of Australasia and South Africa. 

These were (1) the fact tha.t Upper and Lower Cana.da., now 
Ontario and Quebec, and in 1918 pre-eminently the industrial 
and manufacturing provinces of the Dominion of Canada,' lie 
alongside the great manufacturing States of the American 
Republic; and (2) that when the opportunity was unexpectedly 
afforded, through the medium of the Enabling Act passed by 
Parliament at Westminster in 1846 to free the then existing 
self-governing colonies from the old commercial system,' of 
drawing to themselves almost complete control of their fiscal 

1 Of. Porritt, EtJOIfAIi"" qf"" Domin;"" of CafttJlitl, pp. 22-28; Alpbeua Todd, 
P."ia_ry G_ in ".. BriMlo Coloniu, p. 184-

I Of. 9 & 10 Viet., o. 94. 
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policy, the United States was already well established on the 
protectionist basis from which it has never swerved to any 
marked degree, or with any permanency. 

The legislature of Upper Canada had moved for fiscal freedom 
six years before the Enabling Act was passed by the Imperial 
Parliament 88 a measure essential to the rounding out of the free
tl-ade legislation at Westminster of 1846. Fiscal freedom was 
denied Upper Canada by the Imperial Government in 1840. When 
it was unexpectedly conceded to all the British North American 
Provinces in 1846 as incidental to the fiscal revolution of that 
year in the United Kingdom, manufacturing was prospering in 
those States nearest to the international line with which by the 
middle years of the nineteenth century the commercial and social 
relations of Upper and Lower Canada, long known as the Canadas, 
were nearly as close as they are or ever were between Scotland 
and England. 

A century and a half intervened between the British and French 
war of 1756-1763, and the great war which began to convulse the 
world in the autumn of 1914. In these one hundred and fifty 
years no factor in world history, not excepting England's struggle 
with France of 1793-1815, more directly or more variously in
fluenced the constitutional, fiscal, diplomatic, economic and social 
history of Great Britain, and of the present day dominions, than 
the American Revolution of 1776-1783. 

Had Franklin's boldly advanced plea of 1783 that Great Britain 
concede the whole of Canada to the United States been granted. 
it is probable, nay, it appears certain, that the fiscal history of 
Australasia and the Union of South Africa from 1846 to 1918 
would not be the history that, as the facts present themselves, 
must be unfolded in these pages. 

Through its tariff policy, the United States has indelibly im
pressed itseH on the economic and fiscal policies of all the auto
nomous dominions of Great Britain. Even Newfoundland need 
not be excepted from this statement; for, while Newfoundland 
has never had protectionist tariffs, its economic history was 
influenced by the Elgin-Marcy reciprocity treaty of 1854--1866, 
and in more recent years by concessions made in tariffs enacted at 
Washington to fish and other commodities for which the Dominion 
of Canada and the Dominion of Newfoundland have long Bought 
markets in other than British countries. 

G 
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CHAPTER III 

THE OLD COMMERCIAL SYSTEM AND ITS ENFORCE
MENT IN THE COLONIES 

THEBE is no lack of authority for the statement that it was not 
the intention of the Russell Administration that was responsible 
for the Act of August 28, 1846, • an Act: as the title reads, • to 
enable the Legis1atures of Certain British Possessions to Reduce 
or Repeal Certain Duties of Customs,' 1 that any colonies, coming 
under the provisions of this Act to complete and round out Peel's 
free-trade measures of the same eventful session of Parliament, 
should draw to themselves power to enact tariffs with differential 
duties, or tariffs in which there were protectionist duties against 
imports from the United Kingdom or any part of the British 
Empire_ 

England was scarcely more taken aback by the Continental 
Congress at Philadelphia in 1774, or by the resolutions of the 
American Association of October of the same year to end all 
trade relations with Great Britain, than were the Colonial Office, 
the statesmen and politicians at Westminster, and the commercial 
and manufacturing classes of the United Kingdom by the enact
ment in 1859, by the legislature of Upper and Lower Canada, of 
the protectionist tari1I framed and carried through the House of 
Assembly at Toronto by Galt, a comparative newcomer to Canada 
from Scotland, who at that time was Minister of Finance of the 
United Provinces. 

The old commercial system extended over the whole of the 
British Empire. Every detail of it was under the control of 
Parliament at Westminster, with the Board of Trade, the Treasury, 
and the Colonial Office in charge of its administration. Legisla
tion of a fiscal and commercial character enacted in the years from 
1783 to 1846 by the legislatures of Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, Prince. Edward Island, and Upper and Lower 
Canada, the only legislatures in colonies now of the dominions 
group that before 1846 were e,mpowered to pass any tariff measures, 

1 Duti .. , it will be reo&Iled, that had been impoaed on imports into the ooIoni .. 
by legialation enaoted .. t W .. tminster in 1843 or earlier. 
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was supplementary to the fiscal legislation enacted at Westminster 
for the Empire at large. 

All laws enacted by any of these legislatures of the British North 
Amerioan provinces were not only supplementary to the fiscal 
legislation of Parliament; they were subordinate to the Acts of 
the Imperial Parliament. Every Aot of a legislature of a colony 
ooncerning oustoms duties ha.d embodied in it the statement that 
it wa.s effective only in so far a.s it did not oontravene any Act 
pa.ssed by Parliament at Westminster. There were, moreover, a.s 
long a.s the old commercieJ system survived, at lea.st five agencies 
of the Imperia.!. Government whose constitutional or statutory 
duty it was to prevent any contravention in the oolonies of the 
great body of laws enacted at Westminster to keep the old com· 
mercial system jntact. 

At the capitaJs of the provinces there were (1) the governors, 
whose instructions a.s to their duties and responsibilities in the 
administration of the fiscal and navigation code of the Empire 
were deta.iled, explicit and peremptory'; and on whom extremely 
heavy penalties might fall in the event of any contravention of the 
code.' At the ports of entry in all the colonies there were (2) in· 
spectors genera.! of customs duties, who were appointed in London ; 
and (3) comptrollers and collectors of customs duties, who were 
appointed by the Trea.sury, who a.cted on instructions from 
London, and were responsible to the Trea.sury, through which 
department of state they received their sa.la.ries.· 

At Whitehall there wa.s (4) the Colonia.! Office, whose political 
chief wa.s of the Cabinet, by whioh in pra.ctice, though not in form, 
any Bill of a colonia.! legislature to which the governor might have 
given a.ssent for the Crown could be disa.llowed within two years of 
its enactment. At Whitehall aJso there wa.s (5) the committee 
for trade of the Privy Council, now long known a.s the Board of 
Trade. . 

Under its old, or its modern name, the Board of Trade wa.s a 
department, closely a.ssocia.ted with the Colonial Office, that, in 
the working of the old commercial system and for half a century 
after 1846, was vigilant in its microscopic examination of all Bills 

1 Cf. Instructions to Lord Dorcheater, Governor·Genera.I of Canada, 1786-1796, 
dated September 16, 1791, pp. 3-26, Part I, Arch .... Btporl (Ottawa), 1904. 

• Parliamt1llary Debatu, III, lvii, 901-902; Return of the Imperial Officers 
of Custom. at Porta in Canada, Nova Scotia, Now Brumwick, Prince Edward 
Mand, and Newfoundland, on January I, 181i2, pp. 1-3. 

G2 
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of colonial parIia.ments or legislatures directly or indirectly aftect
ing tariffs or treaties. It was a department, moreover, that, when 
legislatures of colonies began to exercise the freedom which accrued 
to them under the Enabling Act of 1846 and to enact protectionist 
tariffs, was in pra.otice the guardian at the metropolis of the 
Empire of commercial treaties entered into by Great Britain to 
which colonies now of the dominions willingly or unwillingly were 
parties. 

Until as late as 1876 writers of text-books on the working of the 
British cons1il.tution and on the functions and powers of the various 
state departments a.t Whiteha.II, held that formal sanction of the 
Board of Trade must be given to tariff Acts of coloniallegisl&tures 
before they couId receive the assent of the Crown.' 

One feature stands out prominently in the history of the Board 
of Trade. It was continuously loya.! to the old commercial system. 
It was a.Iso oontinuously loya.! to the new commercial policy of 
Great Britain, of 1846-1850, as long as the Colonial Office, acting 
always on the oounsel of the Board of Trade, couId (1) estop the 
enactment by legislatures in oolonies with responsible government 
of tarift's with dift'erential duties, or (2) as long as the Colonial 
Office deemed it worth while to attempt to persuade colonial 
executives, or colonial Cabinets, not to embark on tariff legisl&
tion in which dift'erential duties were embodied.' 
. Only once apparently did the Board of Trade report adversely 

and strongly to the Colonial Office against a tariff that conflicted 
with the oommeroia.l policy of Great Britain, solely by reason of 
the fact that it embodied protectionist duties that were uniformly 
applicable to imports from a.II countries, including the United 
Kingdom. 

The Board of Trade furnished the Colonial Office with what 
might not inaptly be described as a free-trade pamphlet against 
Ga.!t's tariff of 1859. But, as will subsequently appear, responsible 
government was firmly established in 1859 in the United Provinces 
of Upper and Lower Canada., whence came this second protectionist 
tariff enacted by a colonia.! legisl&ture after the Enabling Act of 
the Imperia.! ParIia.ment went into eftect in 1846. Responsible 
government a.Iso by this time was 8S well established in a.II the 

1 Of. Alph.us Todd, Pariiamenlafy ao.,.,.,.m.m in England, n, p. 791. 
I Of. dispatohea and minutea oonoerning Tariff Act of Dominion of c..w.da of 

1868. Sessional Paper_ (Canada), 1869, No. 47. 
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British North American provinces, in nearly all the colonies that 
are to-day of the Commonwealth of Australia, and in New Zealand. 

The result of these conditions, all distinctly adverse to the 
Colonia.! Office propaganda for colonia.! ta.ri1fs in harmony with 
the tariff policy of Great Britain, and adverse to any continuous 
or effective control from Downing Street over fiscal legislation in 
the self-governing colonies, was a reluctant and avowedly grudging 
acceptance of the tariff of 1859 of Upper and Lower Canada. The 
Duke of Newcastle, who as Earl of Lincoln had lost his seat for 
South Nottinghamshire at the general election of 1846 because of 
his adhesion to Peel and his free-trade policy" was at that time, 
1859, at the Colonial Office. 

Newcastle did not dare to advise Lord Palmerston's Govern
ment of 1859-1866 to counsel the withholding of the Royal Assent. 
The Act went into effect.' A precedent was established for all the 
other self-governing colonies, in Australasia, as well as in British 
North America.. One division of the propaganda for free-trade 
legislation all over the Empire completely collapsed within twelve 
or thirteen years after it had been begun at the Colonia.! Office in 
1846; and thereafter it was useless, as a measure of practical 
politics, for the Board of Trade to trouble itself with tariff Bills 
from the self-governing colonies that conflicted with British fiscal 
policy only because they embodied duties for the protection of 
colonial manufacturing industries. 

From 1846 to 1878, however, there was other work for the Board 
of Trade in connexion with the fiscal and commercial legislation of 
the colonies. For ten or eleven years after the acceptance of Galt's 
tariff had established a precedent in regard to merely protectionist 
tariffs that could not be ignored in Downing Street, the Board 
of Trade reported adversely to the Colonia.! Office on all Bills of 
colonial legislatures that embodied differential duties. 

From the earliest years of the new fiscal system of the United 
Kingdom, and for as long as the Colonia.! Office deemed it ex
pedient to estop the British North American provinces from 
enacting Bills to establish bounty.systems to aid colonia.! industries, 

1 Lincoln was the BOn of the fourth Duke of Newcastle. His father, who was 
a protectionist, oontrolled the borough of Newark and also exercised great 
political infinence in the county of Nottingham. Gladstone owed his first .... t 
m the House of Commons to the Duke of Newcastle, who, in 1846, in the exlll'cise 
of his power as a political boos, dropped both his BOn and G1adstnne, because 
they had, in the House of Commons, supported the _trade legislation of Peel 

• ct Porritt, 8iDy Year. oj l'roI<aion in 0-. pp. 242-200. 
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the Board of Trade reported adversely to the Colonial Office in 
respect aJso of these Bills.1 

The functions of the Board of Trade in connexion with legisla
tion in the colonies were nearly as old as those subdivisions of the 
old commercial system that had their beginnings in the seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries. Notwithstanding the fiscal freedom that 
accrued to the self,governing colonies from 1846 to 1873. as a 
result of their persistent assertion of freedom or persistent de
mands for freedom. the Board of Trade exercised some functions 
in regard to tariff legislation in the colonies until as recently as 
1898. 

In 1898 the self-governing colonies were freed from all com
mercial treaties made by Great Britain to which they had not 
been consenting parties." By this reform. long demanded by the 
colonies now of the dominions; the Board of Trade was relieved to 
a large extent. if not entirely. from the duty of safegilarding 
British commercial treaties from infraction by tariff Acts of 
colonial parliaments. The Board of Trade has still some func
tions in connexion with the dominions. chiefly with a view to 
the extension of the trade of the United Kingdom. But its 
earlier functions as an advisory authority to the Colonial Office 
in regard to tari1f legislation in the dominions are of the past. 

CHAPTER IV 

INROADS IN THE COLONIES ON THE OLD COMMERCIAL 
SYSTEM-COLONIAL BONUSES AND AIDS TO 

INDUSTRY. 1820-1846 

THE old commercial system involved as part of its policy the 
discouragement of all manufacturing in the colonies in the 
interest of manufacturing in Great Britain. There were many 
laws with drastic penal provisions to this end. most of them 
enacted at Westminster in the century from the revolution of 
1688 to the successful revolt of the American colonies of 1776-1783. 

I Of. Lord Norton •• How Not to Retain the CoIoni ... • NillduntTl Omtury. 
July 1879. P. 187. 

• The treati .. denounced by Great Britain in 18M-the treatiee whioh oeme 
to an end in 189S-were of an earlier date than 1878. the year in which Great 
Bri~ began. the practioe of ooDllllting the self.governing coIoni .. before including 
themlDtreati ... 
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It is not possible to trace any enactments of colonial legislatures 
earlier than 1825 that were antagonistic to these statutes of the 
Imperial Parliament. Even after 1825 colonial enactments that 
conflicted with the purpose of these eighteenth-century British 
laws were few. They were confined, moreover, to the British 
North American provinces, the only colonies with large popnlations 
until the Australasian colonies, in the middle period of the nine
teenth century, began to take on a new importance and began their 
career as colonies in which responsible government was established. 

But in the years from 1825 to 1846 legislatures in the British 
North American provinces, and in particniar the legislatures of 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, in their zeal for industrial 
development occasiona.1ly aided local industries. Government 
aid was afforded (1) by refunds of duties paid on machinery or 
on raw materials that had been imported, or (2) by grants in aid 
to new industrial undertakings, such as iron foundries and forges 
for the manufacture of iron bars, or woollen mills.' 

The first of these movements toward what in Canada at any 
time since 1859 wonld have been described as a national policy 
began in 1825. The legislature at Halifax then appropriated 
£500 as a bonus to a forge in which bar iron was made.' 

This was the first direct Government aid to the iron and steel 
industry, or to any other branch of manufacturing, in any part 
of the British Colonial Empire. It was the first aid to an industry 
in Canada. to which, froin 1883 to 1912, large bounties were paid 
from the Treasury at Ottawa under bounty codes enacted at the 
instance of both Conservative and Liberal Governments. In the 
years from 1896 to 1912 companies engaged in the manufacturing 
of iron and steel received nearly seventeen million dollars from 
Ottawa, in addition to half a million dollars from the government 
of the province of Ontario, and many concessions of much value 
from the Dominion Government, from the government of Nova 
Scotia, and from municipalities in Nova Scotia, Quebec, and 
Ontario, the iron manufacturing provinces of the Dominion." 

All the laws on the statute book at Westminster restraining 
artificers from emigrating oversea, and prohibiting the export of 

1 Cf. 8_ oj NOIJG 8cotitJ, 6 Goo. IV, o. 18; 9 Goo. IV, 0. 1; 5 Viet., 0. 1; 
aIBo 8_ 'If N ewJouruIl4nd, 3 Viet., o. 12. 

• Of. 8141_ 'If N_ 8colia, 6 Goo. IV, 0. 1 and o. 18. 
• Cf. Phe 0_ Y tar Book, 1915, pp. 459-640; Porritt, 8io:1y Year. 'If 

Prol""ion in 0_, pp. 30, 170,324, 366, 398-410. 
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tools and machinery, had been repealed shortly before the legis
lature of Nova Scotia granted the bonus of £500 to the under
takers of the mill for the manufacture of bar iron, for which 
there was a large and continuous call at the numerous ship
building yards for which as early as 1825 Nova Scotia was famous. 

These British laws of the eighteenth century, enacted in the spirit 
of Joshua Gee's conception of 1729 of the old commercial system,1 
and also in the spirit of Chatham's often quoted declaration of 
his conception of it," were repealed in 1824 and 1825.3 They were 
repealed, in spite of some opposition from the lace manufacturers 
of Nottingham, as the result of the investigations and reports of 
a select committee of the House of Commons. 

It was a committee appointed on February 12, 1824, on the 
motion of Joseph Hume, a motion which was promptly and 
spiritedly supported and cordie.lly; accepted by Huskisson, one 
of the earliest of fiscal and colonial reformers, who, in 1824, was 
President of the Board of Trade in the Earl of Liverpool's 
Administration of 1812-1827.-

In the British North American colonies from 1783 to 1824 
these two sub-sections of the code of the old commercial system, 
one applicable to skilled workmen and the other to machinery, 
and in particular an Act of 1750 prohibiting the export of any 
description of equipment for the manufacture of iron at a stage 
beyond the blast furnace,6 were regarded as inlposing an absolute 
prohibition on the establishment of steel furnaces and slit mills, 
as a prohibition on any bu~ the primary stage of the iron manu
facturing industry.· 

There was no prohibition on the manufacture of pig iron in 
1 'Manufacturers in American colonioo should be diooouraged-prohibited. 

We ought always to keep a watchful eye over our colonies to restrain them 
from .etting up &Dy of the manufactures whioh are carried on in Great Britain. 
Any ouoh attempt should be crushed in the beginning; for if they are suffered 
to grow up to maturity, it will be difficult to suppreeo them.' Joshua Gee, 
PMd< and NavigaJitm of (heoJ Britai" (1767), pp. 267, 268. For interpretation 
and denunoiation of Geei8m, by advoca.tes of r::..otootion for (la,npiljan industries 
ageinat oompetition from Great Britain, .ee Buchanon, PM lIelaIionB qf 
the IndUlltry of OafllJda with the Mother Otmnlry and the Umkd StaJu, pp. 123-127. 

• 'The British ooloniota in America had no right to manufaoture even a naif 
or a horse shoe.' Bruce, The BrotJdBIone oJ EmpiT~ i, P. 146. 

• 3 Goo. IV, c. 97; 6 <leo. IV, 0. 105. 
• Of. PaTliamema'1l DebaIu, II, x. 148. 
• Of. 23 <leo. II, c. 13; 6 <leo. IV, •• 107; .ee Jam .. Deacon Hume, DicIio7Oary 

of NatirmtJI Biography, xxviii, p. 229 • 
• Of. G. F. Drummond, PM Iron IndUBlry: Whal it .. /0 GreoJ Britai" and 

the U"iIod StaJu. Whal it '""Y b. /0 OIJllCl<ia, Po 13. 
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British colonies, either before or after the American Revolution. 
The smelting of pig iron in the oolonies was regarded in England, 
in the eighteenth century, as a.dvantageous to British tra.de. It 
was a.dvantageous, it was insisted, for three reasons. It tended 
to agricultural development in forest a.rea.s of the colonies by 
creating a demand for wood for oonversion into charcoal. It 
reduced the demand on the forest resources of England for wood 
and charcoal at iron furnaces at home,' and iron production in 
the colonies a.dded to the quantity of cheap raw or semi-finished 
material available in England. 

Cheapness of pig iron from the colonies was ensured by la we 
in the old commercial code which prohibited owners of iron 
furnaces in the colonies, or any other manufacturers, from ca.rrying 
the iron industry beyond the primary stage, from manufacturing 
any other description of iron than pig iron, and also by the la we 
which prohibited the export of colonial made pig iron to any 
other country than England.' 

Parliament at Westminster, accordingly, gave its sanction and 
full approval to the manufacture of pig iron in the colonies; 
and, until the American Revolution, bounties were paid on pig 
iron exported from the colonies to England.8 

There was an iron furnace at St. Maurice, Three Rivers, Quebeo, 
long before Quebec came under British rule in 1763. The first 

. furnace in Upper Canada, a small charcoal furnace at Gananoque, 
eighteen miles east of Kingston, went into service in 1800. A mill 
for the manufacture of bar iron was also established at Gananoque 
about the same time, notwithstanding the -law of 1750 that 
prohibited the export of tools and machinery for the secondary 
stages of the iron manufacture. Neither the furnace nor the mill 
at Gananoque survived beyond 1803.' 

Other furnaces were established in Upper Canada in the years 
from 1800 to 1846, one at Marmora in 1820, and one at Charlotte
ville in 1823. It was part of the plan of the promoters of the 

I Of. Gee, op. cit., pp. 127-128. 
• For many years tho ports at which pig iron from tho celoni ... could be landed 

were restricted to London and one or two ports on the south coast of England. 
The object of thie _triotion was to afford the Admiralty the first opportunity 
of purchasing the imported pig iron for uee at the navy yarde and the ordnanoe 
factories. 

8 Of. A. P. Newton, '1'''' Old and I1Ie N t!W lIlm;pire, p. 84. 
• Of. J. H. Bartlett, '1'''' Manulactvr .. COfI8UfII/pIirm, and Produdw.. of lrem 

and Stu! and COGl i,. I1Ie Dominw.. 01 Ca1l4d4, p. 13. 
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Marmora furnace to carry the industry beyond the primary 
. stage-to manufacture bar iron and hollow ware. But the 
legislature of Upper Canada refused either bonuses or bounties 
to the Marmora undertaJrlng. It refused, moreover, to sanction 
a Government loan to the promoters; nor would the Governor 
of Upper Canada, who was responsible for the administration 
within the province of the code of the old commercial system, 
sanction the recruiting in England of men skilled in iron manu
facturing for the operation of the bar mills.' 

Governors of British North American colonies not infrequently 
gave the RoyalAssentto Bills of the legisJa.tures for aiding industries 
by exempting the materials used in these industries from customs 
duties inlposed by Acts of the legisJa.tures. As long as the old 
oommercial system survived, two distinct sets of customs duties 
were levied at all ports of entry in the British North ~erican 

. provinces. Duties were levied (1) under successive British 
Possessions Acts, passed by Parliament from 1784 to 1843, to 
safeguard the interests of British manufacturers and exporters ; 
and (2) duties were inlposed by the legisla.tures of the provinces 
to supplement revenues raised under the British Possessions Acts. 

Over these local duties the legisla.tures had control. There was 
no interference with the collection of these duties on the part 
cif the Treasury in London, and governors evidently were of the 
opinion that if legislatures exempted certain raw materials from . 
these local customs duties it was no business of theirs to frustrate 
these efforts to aid local industries. 

CHAPTER V 

THE DECLARATORY ACT OF 1778-THE CHARTER 
OF FINANCIAL FREEDOM OF THE COLONIES 

THE revenue raised at ports in the colonies under both the 
inlperial and provincial oustoms laws, under tariffs enacted at 
Westminster and tariffs enacted by the legisla.tures of the provinces 
acorued to the treasuries of the provinces or to their credit. The 
duties oolleoted under the Possessions Aots acorued to the 
exohequer of the colony by virtue of the provisions of the 

1 Cl. Bartlett, op. oil., pp. 14-111. 
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Declaratory Act of 1778,' an imperia.IActpassedwhile theAmerica.n 
colonies were still at war with Great Britain, that in the period 
from 1778 to the end of the old commercial system and the 
establishment of responsible government in the colonies, 1841-
1852, was sometimes described as the charter of the financial 
freedom of the British North American provinces. 

In its origin and history the Declaratory Aot is nearly as 
interesting, but far from as important as the Enabling Act of 1846. 
The Enabling Act, for which Russell and Grey and the other 
members of the Whig Administration of 1846-1852 were re
sponsible, is at the basis of a.ll fiscal freedom that the dominions 
enjoy and exerciseto-day. It is, moreover, an Act that has never 
been infringed by any Government at Whiteha.ll, although, unlike 
the Declaratory Aot of 1778, it has had little mention in Canadian 
or colonial history_ 

The Declaratory Act, on the other hand, was but an inetiectual 
charter of financial autonomy for the colonies. Still much value 
was always attached to it, and it has a unique distinction. It 
was an Act that was more frequently quoted in debates in Parlia
ment at Westminster, and in the legislatures of British North 
America, and was more frequently referred to, or embodied in 
Acts of Parliament and Acts of colonial legislatures, than any 
other Aot· of the Imperial Parliament of a later date than the 
Petition of Right of 1626. 

In the second half of the nineteenth century the Aot of 1778 
came to be regarded as applicable to the colonies of Australis, I 
although at the time it was passed, and until 1788, there were no 
British oolonial settlements in Austra.lasi.a. As a oharter of the 
financial autonomy of colonies with representative institutions, 
at no time from 1792, when popularly elected legislative assemblies 
and nominated legisIative counoiIs were established in Upper 
and Lower Canada-at no time from 1792 to 1846-was the 
Declaratory Act oontinuously and consistently observed.· It was 

I 'An Act for removing all doubts and "pprehODBioDB ooncerniDg taxation by 
the Parliament of Great Britain in any of the oolonie&, provinces, and 'Plantations 
in North America and the West Indies; and for repealing 80 mUCh of an Act 
made in the seventh year of the reign of his Maieety (7 Geo. In, 0. 86) .. imposee 
" duty on tea importad from Great Britain into any colony or plantation in 
America., or relates thereto' (18 Goo. ill, o. 12). 

• Cf. Sydney Smith Bell, Colonial Admini.olTtU .... ollk.", Britai .. , pp. 346, 347. 
I A typioaJ ineta.noe of its non-observ&noe developed in Cana.da. in the second 

deoade of the nineteenth century. Large ourpluaee acoruiDg from poota1 oervi ... 
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sometimes encroached upon by Parliament, or regarded in the 
oolonies and by advooates at Westminster of democratio and 
autonomous government in the North American British colonies 
as having been encroached upon. 

It was, moreover, interpreted by Governments at Whitehall, 
acting through the Colonia.! Office, and by the General Post 
Office and the Treasury, in a spirit that aroused oontinued dis
content in Quebec from 1810 to 1837, and some discontent in 
Upper and Lower Canada. for several years after the union of 
the provinces in 1840. In AustraIa.sia also, even after the Govern
ment Act for those colonies of 1850, there were compIa.ints of 
contraventions of the Ia.wof 1778.1 

One distinction of the DeoIa.ratory Act has been mentioned. 
It has still another distinction that in its way is quite as interest
ing. For sixty years after the American Revolution, the 
Declaratory Act was the only indication on the statute book that 
Great Britain had learned any lesson from the revolt of the 
American colonies. It was in those years the only statutory 
indication that the American Revolution had wrought any 
change in the colonial policy of Great Britain. 

PopuIa.r indi1l'erence to colonia.! possessions, an indi1l'erence 
that continued in a greater or less degree for a century after 
1783, was manifestly one of the results of the lOBS of the American 
colonies. It was the most obvious result until the decade from 
1840 to 1850, for no new policy at the Colonia.! Office resulted 
from the American Revolution; and from 1778 to 1840-1841, 

in Upper and Lower Canada were, d .. pite the Act of 1778, traD8mitted from 
Quebec to London and absorbed into the .. venu ... of St. Martin's·le·Grand. 
wrongly so, as was held in 1832, by the law officers of the Crown in London. 
Of. Opinion of the Law Offioers, November 5, 1832, British Post Offioo Tran· 
scripts. Oanadian ArcAivu, vol. iv. 

1 Cf. Huskisaon, House of Commons, May 2, 1828, PMliamatary Dtbatu, 
n, :xix, 311; Lord Goderioh, House of Lords, September 5, 1831, III, vi, 1183-
1185; Roebuck, House of Commons, AJJril 15, 1834, III, xxii, 7741, and Jan· 
uary 22, 1838, ill, xl, 271-272; Sir william Mol .. worth, House of Commons, 
DeCember 22, 1837, ill, :o::xi.:J:, 1457-1458; Lord Howick, House of Oommons. 
January 16, 1838, III, xl, 83; and Sugden, January 23, 1838, These spooches, 
and othet'8 in the 8&me spirit tha.t it is not necessary to cite, were made in 
diaoussions in Parliament on the operation of the Quebec Customs Aot of 1747 
and of the Deolaratory Aot of 1778. See also instruotions to Dorchester, Septem. 
bsr 16, 1791, and instruotions to Poulett Thomaon, afterwards Earl of Sydenham, 
Septembsr I, 1839, .AreAl ... lWpon (Canada), lllO/i, i, pp. 6-7 and 102; Lord 
Stanley's circular to governors 01 ooloni~ JUDe 28. 1843; and for the O~tiOD 
of the Aot of 1778 in New South Wal .. , Bell, C.ltmiGI .Atlmin .. _ of Oreal 
Brilai.., pp. 246-2'7, 
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the year of the union of the provinces of Upper and Lower Canada 
under an Aot of the ImperiaJ Parliament, not a single Act of 
Parliament was passed that suggested that it was ever realized 
at Whitehall and Westminster that conditions in the British 
North American provinces after the American Revolution 
demanded great and far-reaching changes in British policy 
toward all the colonies that are now of the dominions. 

CHAPTER VI 

THE CRITICAL PERIOD IN NINETEENTH-CENTURY 
COLONIAL HISTORY, 1846-1873 

THE three decades from 1846 to 1873 were, as regards autonomy, 
the critical years for the colonies of British North America and of 
Australasia. These were the decades in which the North American 
provinces were struggling for responsible government, not only 
for themselves, but, as events developed, for all the colonies which 
are now of the dominions. They were the years also in which 
the United Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada forced the 
Colonial Office and the British Government to concede to them, 
and subsequently to the colonies of Australasia, freedom to enact 
ta.ri1fs in which British commercial treaties were safeguarded, 
but which otherwise were framed without regard to any manu
facturing or commercial interests in the United Kingdom. 

The colonies in the Australa.<rian group-New Zealand as well 
as New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, Queensland, 
Western Australia, and Tasm8.ni&-in these years also forced 
a. reluctant Secretary of State, Kimberley, who was at the 
Colonial Office from 1870 to 1874, to move an equally reluctant 
Cabinet' to call upon Parliament to repeal part of the section 
in the Australian Government Act of 1850 which estopped the 
legislatures of all the Australian colonies from enacting ta.ri1fs 
with di1ferential customs duties.' 

It was the enactment by legislatures in the British North 
American provinces in the years from 1846 to 1866 of tariffs with 

1 Gladstone'. C&binet of 1868-1874. 
I Of. Kimberley, House of Lords, May 15, 1873, Parliamentary Dtbalos, III, 

ecxv, 1998-2001. 2010-2111; Australian Colonies Duties Act, May 26, 1873, 
36 '" 37 Viet., c, 22. 
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differential duties that, as will become evident as this history 
proceeds, impelled the Australian colonies to the persistent and 
at times bitter agitation of 1867-1873 for the repeal by Parliament 
at Westminster of the restraining section of the Constitution Act 
of 1850. 

The legislatures of the British North American provinces had 
enacted tariffs with differential duties for the specific purposes 
(1) of facilitating agreements for reciprocal trade between them
selves, and (2) of fulfilling the conditions of the Elgin-Marcy 
treaty of 1854. The Parliament of the Dominion of Canada in 
1867 had also enacted tariffs with differential duties with a view 
to a new treaty of reciprocity with the United States. 

The Colonial Office, as part of the propaganda of 1847-1873 
for tariiIs in the self -governing colonies in harmony with the 
free trade principles on which British tariiIs were based, had 
protested against all these tariiIs with differential duties in 
British North America from 1847 to 1870. But the provinces 
were unyielding. The tariffs had gone into effect; and as the 
result of the British North American provinces and the Dominion 
thus forcing acceptance of their policies on the Colonial Office, and 
entering into reciprocity agreements among themselves, and also 
with the United States, the Australasian colonies demanded 
power to make reciprocity agreements with each other, based on 
differential duties in eolonial tariiIs, which were not possible 
as long as the restraining section of the Imperial Act of 1850 
(the Australian Colonies Government Act) was in force. 

The Act of 1850 was a measure of the Whig Government of 
1846-1852 which assumed power after Peel's defeat in the House 
of Commons on the Life and Property Bill for Ireland on June 25, 
1846. Grey, son of Earl Grey, Premier of the Whig Ministry 
that carried through Parliament the first reform of the repre
sentative system, was Colonial Secretary from 1846 to 1852. 

Grey's convictions on free trade were as strong, as rooted, 
and as assertive as those of Cobden or Bright. The colonial 
secretaryship in the Russell Admjnjstration of 1846-1852 was the 
last Cabinet office held by Grey. But from the end of that 
Administration until within two years of his death in 1894, 
Grey, in the House of Lords and in the press,l continued his 

1 Grey contributed an article to tbe N._ C......" for January 1892 in 
eupport of the polioy of free trade for Greet Britain, in which be O1pt", .. d hie 
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vigorous advocacy of the principles of free trade, as applicable to 
all the self-governing colonies as well as to the United Kingdom_ 

As Colonial Secretary, Grey was prim&rily responsible for the 
Australian Colonies Government Act of 1850. His subsequent 
speeches and writings, pelitical and autobiographical, put it 
beyond doubt that he was responsible for, and that he attached 
much value to, the section of the Act which prevented the 
legislatures in any of the Australian oolonies from enacting 
customs tariff Bills in which there were clliferential duties. 

In the four eventful years that lay between the Enabling Act 
that received the Royal Assent on August 28, 1846---an Act for 
which, it will be recalled, the Russell Administration was also 
respensible-and the introduction of the Australian Colonies 
Bill to Parliament, Grey, as Colonial Secretary, intent on moulding 
the tariffs of all the British North American colonies to harmonize 
with the new fiscaJ. pelicy of the United Kingdom, had had 
discouraging and disconcerting experiences. For the most part 
he had failed.' 

Obviously these experiences were in mind when Grey was 
framing, or closely supervising the framing, of the oonstitution 
for the Australian colonies of 1850; and to the last, as a Whig 
member of the House of Lords, unattached to the Gladstone 
Government of 186S-1874, Grey fought for the retention of the 
restraining section in the written constitution of the Australian 
oolonies to which he had attached so much value when he was 
at the Colonial Office in 1846-1852 . 

• great regret that free trade had not been made the policy of the coloniea. Lote 
in the same year he published The O"",mm:ia/ Policy oj ".. BriIi.o" Ooloniu aM 
".. McKinJey Tariff, & pamphlet in which he oondemuod the oommerci&l treaty 
between Great Britain and Franoe of 1860, and also appealed to the Dominion 
of Canada to make no more overturea for reciprocity with the United States. 

1 Cf. Grey, The Oommm:ia/ Policy of"" BriIi.o" Ooloniu aM ".. McKinJey 
Tariff, pp. 10-11; Kimberley, House of Lords, May 20, 1873, Parliamentary 
DtbaIu, Ill, ooxvi, 156-157. 
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CHAPTER VII 

NEW ZEALAND'S FISCAL FREEDOM UNDER THE 
CONSTrrOTION OF 1852 

NEW ZEALAND did not come within the provisions of the 
Austra.li&n Act of 1850. As regards fiscal freedom its position 
from 1852 to 1895 was superior to that of the Austra.li&n colonies. 
The New Zealand constitution was enacted at Westminster in 
1852.1 It was framed by the short·lived Conservative Govern
ment of February-December 1852. The Earl of Derby, who as 
Sta.nley had been Colonial Secretary in 1833-1834 and again in 
1841-1845, was Premier. Sir John PaJdngton, created Baren 
Ha.mpton in 1874, was at the Colonial Office, a Colonial Secretary 
who is remembered for the New Zea.la.nd Act and also for the 
fact that, UDlike Grey during his administration of the colonies, he 
sanctioned the establishment of bounty systems to aid industries 
in the British North American provinces. a 

Derby, at the Colonial Office in 1841-1845, was Vigilant in 
ohecking any tendenoy on the part of the legislatures of the 
colonies to enact differential duties.· But he exercised that 
vigilance before the Ena.bling Aot of 1846, and the other free 
trade legislation of Peel and Russell were on the statute book. 
It' was part of the duty of the Colonial Secretary in the era of 
the old commercia.! policy to prevent legislatures in the oolonies 
from making any inroads on the system, or drawing to themselves 
in the least degree powers in oonnexion with fiscal and commercial 
legislation that were exclusively 'reserved for Parliament at 
Westminster. 

Unlike the Administration which had preceded it, the Derby 
Administration was not oommitted to the policy of establishing 
free trade all over the Empire. The Conservatives, who in 1846 
had acted with Derby, Bentinck, and Disra.eli, had opposed the 
free trade measures of Peel and Russell; and it was not until 

1 An Act ro grant a representative constitution ro the ooIony of New Zealand, 
June 30, 1852 (15 & 16 Viet., 0. 72). 

• Of. Jf1Ut"7I4l8 oftA. H_I qf .A.eeembl" (Prince Edward Island), March I, 1852, 
A~pendix, F, pp. 27-29. 

Of. Circular dispelch, by Stauley, Colonial Secretary, June 28, 1843. .A."""",.,. 
and PaptJ'8 (ColODi .. ), 1846, xxviii, P. 107. 
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1853 that Disraeli proclaimed to the Conservative party that it 
was useless for it ' to cling to the rags and tatters of a protective 
system '.1 

PaJdngton, Secretary of State for the Colonies in this Adminis
tration, unlike Grey who preceded him, and unlike most of the 
thirteen or fourteen secretaries who followed him in the twenty
one years from 1852 to 1873, had no part in the long continued 
propaganda from the Colonial Office for tarifis in the self-govern
ing colonies which should embody neither protectionist nor 
difierentia.l duties. 

It was fortunate for the fiscal autonomy of New Zealand that 
a Government not committed to this propaganda of 1847-1895 
was in power when the Act under which representative and also 
responsible government for the colony was established was passed 
at Westminster in June 1852. It was fortunate because in this 
Act there was no section estopping the New Zealand legislature 
from enacting customs laws by which difierentiai duties were 
established. I 

The General Assembly of New Zealand, from its first session 
at Auckland' in 1853, was, as regards statutory prohibition of 
difierentia.l duties, as free as were any of the legislatures of 
British North America from 1846 to Confederation, or the 
Dominion of Canada from the time of its creation in 1867.' 
Like these legislatures of British North Alperica, the General 
Assembly of New Zealand was, until 1898, hampered in enacting 
tariff laws by commercial treaties entered into by Great Britain 
before 1878. There were twenty-one or twenty-two of these 
treaties. The Parliament of New Zealand was also hampered 
(1) by the fact that until 1873 none of the Australian colonies 
could make a reciprocity agreement with New Zealand or with 
any other colony, if that agreement were dependent on difierentia.l 
duties, and (2) by the power of the Government at Whitehall to 
withhold assent to a reserved Bill, or to disallow an Act of the 
legislature to which the governor had given his assent.6 

In the twenty years from 1853 to 1873 the legislature of New 
1 Of. Monyponny and Buokle, Lif. of Benja ...... DimHli, iii, P. 606. 
• Of. 16 &; 16 Viet., 0. 72; Kimberley, HOUBO of Lords, .May 16, 1873, Pa'l ..... 

mentcuy De1JaJ,u, III, :av, 1999. 
• The C&pitaJ of New Zea.land W8B traneferred from AuokIa.nd to Wellington 

in 1866. 
• Of. Grey, Colonial Policy, i, p. 247. 
• Of. Vogel Memorandum, November 16, 18'12. 
....... B 
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ZeaJa.nd, under the written constitution of the colony, could 
exercise a larger freedom in tariff legislation than the legislatures 
of the Austra.lian colonies.· The power that could be exercised 
in London to disallow a Tariff Bill from Auckland or Wellington
any Bill that did not conflict with British commercis.l treaties
was the same, neither more nor less than the power that might 
have been exercised by the Ps.lmerston-Russell Administration 
when it was confronted with Galt's tariff of 1859. 

But in the epoch-making conflict of 1859 between Downing 
Street and Toronto, between the most aggressive of all the 
British colonies when any principle of responsible government was 
at stake and the Whig Government of 1859-1866, the power of 
disallowance Was one which Downing Street no more dared 
exercise than George V dared el<ercise the veto of the sovereign 
in the case of a Bill that had been carried through Parliament 
at Westminster by the Cabinet.' 

By the time the legislature of Upper and Lower Canada 
determined to establish a national policy for theee provinces, 
determined to protect manufacturing in Canada from all outside 
competition, British as well as American, responsible government 
was so firmly established and 80 unassailable that Galt and his 
colleagues of the Conservative Government at Toronto were 
perfectly certain that they took no risks when they intimated 
to 'Newcastle and to the Ps.lmerston Government that the only 
s.lternative to acceptance of the Tariff Bill was military rule for the 
United Provinces. 

CHAPTER VIII 

THE MOVEMENT OF 1867-1873 FOR LARGER FISCAL 
FREEDOM FOR THE AUSTRALIAN COLONIES 

IN the zeal of the Colonial Office for its free trade propaganda, 
which ultimately failed in all the self-governing colonies, one 
Bill for bounties to industries, and one Bill for differential duties 

1 Of. Todd, Parliamtnlal'y Gov.rnmtm in u.. BritioA Oolon;", p. 181. In 1879 
there was 80me diBOUBBion in England--irresponsible aod extra·parliamenta.ry 
disoUBSion-.a to whether· the Government could diBallow the Tarift Act of that 
year of the Dominion Parliament at Ottawa. • Would this,' aaked Lord Norton, 
who waa at the Colonial Office as Parliamentary Under Seoretary in 1866, • have 
been the way to retain Canadian loyalty, or a very likely way to have loat it ! 
The question too oIoaely _embl .. thet of the &aton tea party to be pleasant.' 
Norton, • How Not to Retain the Colow .. : Nindulltlo OmliWy, July 1879, P. 176. 
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---l>oth measures that had been passed by legislatures of the 
Maritime Provinces of British North America-were refused 
the Royal Assent or disallowed in London.1 

Bounties to industries, it will be recalled, never formed a part 
of the fiscal and oommercial policy of the United Provinces of 
Upper and Lower Canada. The Colonial Office never had an 
opportunity of allowing or disallowing a Bill of this character 
from these provinces. Four or five Bills embodying di1ferential 
duties were passed by the legislature of the United Provinces. 
But no Tariff Bill of these provinces ever failed by reason of 
the withholding of the Royal Assent in Downing Street, or by 
reason of disallowance there. 

Only two, or at most three, bounty or di1ferential duties 
Bills from any of the British North American provinces in the 
years from 1846 to Confederation in 1867 failed as the result 
of action by a British Cabinet. In the British North American 
provinces this was the extent to which the Colonial Office pushed 
its propaganda for free tra.de to the length of advising the Cabinet 
to veto Bills that were contrary to the principles of the British 
fiscal system of 1846. 

The Maritime Provinces from 1820 to 1867 were never as 
aggressive in their attitude towards the Colonial Office as were 
the provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, where in the years 
from 1820 to 1867 most of the constitutional history of the 
provinces now of the Dominion of Canada was made," and as 
will become evident in succeeding chapters, it was a character
istic of the Colonial Office to take a high hand with sma1l and 
weak colonies, and to be muoh more conciliatory and accom
modating when it was at issue with politically aggressive colonies 
such as the provinces of Upper and Lower Canada. Scarcely 
a concession insisted upon by Upper and Lower Canada from 
1841 to 1867 was denied by the Colonial Office; and in these 
years the concessions demanded by Upper and Lower Canada 
affected oonstitutional and also fiscal and diplomatio freedom. 

In the Australasian colonies the Colonial Office used its power 
in the interest of the propaganda for free trade more frequently 
than in the British North American colonies. It framed the 

. 1 Of. PakingtAln, H01I8O of COmmo .... March 4, .1853. ParlitJmentary DebaI .. , 
m, o:o::iv, 1078-1080. 

• Of. Porritt, EwluIifm 4/1M Dominion qf C~fIIJda, pp. 89-179. 
B2 
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Australian Colonies Government Act of 1850 with its propaganda 
well in mind. Nearly twenty years later it used its power to 
veto Tariff Bills out of harmony with the principle on which the 
fiscal system of the United Kingdom was established. 

But it used it with much more serious consequences to its 
propaganda. for free trade than had followed the use by Grey 
of the power to veto Bills for bounties to industry, or Bills for 
di1Jerenti&1 duties, which in the years from 1846 to 1852 had 
originated with the legislatures of the Maritime Provinces. The 
Coloni&l Office in the years from 1867 to 1873 used its statutory 
power under the Act of 1850 and &Iso used the prerogative of 
the Crown to suspend or dis&llowa Bill of the legislature of New 
Ze&land. 

The first Tariff Bill of an Austr&lian legislature to come into 
con1liot at the Coloni&l Office with the Imperial Aot of 1850 was 
passed by the legislature of Tasmania. in 1867. It was a customs 
Bill in which there were di1Jerenti&l duties. It was dis&llowed 
because it was in con1liot with the section in the Aot of 1850 
that had been embodied in it by Grey for the speci&l purpose of 
estopping the enaotment of any such Bills. 

Three yearsl&ter, a Bill with di1Jerenti&l duties was again passed 
by the legislature of Tasmsmia; and in the same year, 1871, the 
legislatures of South Austr&li& and New Ze&land passed similar 
Bills. The Tasm&ni& Bill of 1867 precipitated a crisis. Seemingly 
that was one of its aims, to bring about the repe&1 of the restrain
ing seotion in the Act of 1850, and at the Coloni&l Office the Bills 
from South Austr&lia a.nd New Ze&land were held in suspense, 
not vetoed or dis&llowed, pending the fate of the Tasmania. Bill 
of 1871, a Bill that did provoke a crisis which was not over until 
1873, when the Coloni&l Office, the Gl&dstone Cabinet, and 
Parliament &ll agreed to conoede the demands of the Austr&l
asian colonies. 

The purpose of the two Tasmanian Bills, and also of the New 
Ze&land and South Austr&lian Bills, was to enable these colonies 
to enter into reoiproc&l a.greements for trade with each other, and 
with sister Austr&l&Bian colonies. What were aimed at were 
agreements similar to those that were operative in the British 
North American provinces from 1850 until the older provinoes 
now of the Dominion of Canada had come into oonfederation. 
The provisions of all the Bills of the Austr&lasian legislatures of 
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1867-1871 were identical with those of Acts for intercolonial 
reciprocity passed by the legisla.ture of Upper and Lower Canada 
in 1850, 1860, and 1866.1 

These Bills from the Australasian oolonies were contempor
aneous with movemente in these colonies in the direction of pro
tection and direct Government aid to manufaoturing industrie •• 
Victoria had already adopted a protectionist polioy, and about 
the time that the Differential Duties Bill of 1867 was passed in 
Hobart Town the legislature of Tasmania, following a precedent 
set by the legisla.ture of Nova Scotia in 1825, was contemplating 
granting bonuses to aid the establishment of iron and woollen 
industries.' 

At the time the Differential Duties Bill of the New Zealand 
legislature of 1871 was passed at Wellington, the legislature 
there was not only desirous of reciprocity agreements with the 
Australian colonies, but was also hopeful, without much ground 
for hope so far as Washington was ooncerned,lof effecting a treaty 
of reciprocity with the United States. New Zealand was thus the 
first of the Austra.la.sia.n colonies to follow the example of the 
British North American provinces-the first of the Australasian 
oolonies to move for a reciprocity treaty with the United States, 
or with any non-British country. 

What was desired by the Government at Wellington from the 
Government at Washington was a treaty on the lines of the Elgin
Marcy treaty of 1854-1866. This was a treaty urgently desired 
by all the British North Amerioa.n provin~s, and especially by 
Upper, and Lower Canada., after the abandonment of the old 
commercial system by Great Britain, when tariff preferences at 
British ports for grain, flour, and lumber from British North 
America were at an end. 

It was the first oommercial treaty ever negotiated by British 
plenipotentiaries exolusively for a colony or a group of colonies. 
It was a treaty in which there was not a single direot advantage 
for any manufacturing or commercial interest in the United 
Kingdom; and for nearly forty years the Elgin-Marcy treaty, 
a beneficent treaty for all the British North American provinces 

1 Of. Colonies and Foreign POII8t!8IIions, 04_ and Paper" 1873, o. 576; 
No.6, Vogel Memorandum, pp. 7-14-

I Of. JOIJI'1IIJl8 of Ii\e H0V88 of o4 .. embly (Tasmania), 1868, Appendi%, No. 88, 
pp.34. 

• Of. Porritt, EtXJIutitm of Ii\e Dominitm of Canada, pp. 425-430. 
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and &lao of much adv&nt&ge to the United St&tes, h&d one fur
ther distinction. 

In those years it stood out &8 the only reciprocity treaty for any 
British self-governing colony. It ceased to h&ve th&t pl&ce in 
the diplom&tic &nd economic history of the overse& dominions 
in 1892, & quarter of a century after its abrogation, in 1866, at 
the instance of Congress &t W&8hington. In 1892 Sir Charles 
Tupper, one of the fathers of Confeder&tion, in &88Ociation with 
the Earl of DuJierin, the British Amb&SS&dor at Paris, negotiated 
a reciprocity treaty between the Dominion of Canada and Fr&nce,l 
and since 1892 there h&ve since been continuous reciprocal trade 
relations between the Dominion and the French Republic. 

CHAPTER IX 

OVERTURES FOR RECIPROCITY WITH THE UNITED 
STATES -THE NEW ZEALAND OVERTURES OF 

1869-1870 

ALL the British North Americ&n provinces, except British 
Columbia,· were included in the reciprocity treaty of 1854-1866. 
All of them, &nd in particular Upper and Lower Canada, derived 

1 Cf. E. M. Saunders, Lil_/IM Ldler. 0/ 8;'- Ollarlu T_'/:;l" 168. 
• Vanoouver Island was organir.ed .. a ooIony in 1849. It 00_, DO 

Iegislati .......... mbly until two yean alter tho EIgin.M&"'! treaty was oonoluded 
at Wuhington in 1854. In 1867 the Government of tho Unitad Stataa declined 
to oonoedo to Vanoouver tho l:t:;'- of the treaty so muoh valned by the 
provinces east of tho Great Cf. JOUI"1II1J8 qr 1M ~fIfI .A_II 
(Vanoouver Island), July 16, 1867. The island ooIony was nnitad with tho ooIooy 
on tho mainl .... d in No .... mber 1866; and from 1866 until Britioh Columbia 
entered ConIede!ation in 1870, the Paoilic ooaat province W8B eo _no eo tho 
provin ... east of tho Great lAIrea that there should he a BOOOIld noiprocity 
treaty with tho Unitad Stataa, a treaty in which Britioh Columbia should be 
inoJuded. Cf. JOUI"1II1J8 0/ 1M ~/DA .. .tI......ozII (Britioh Columbia), January 15, 
1869. 

The legislature of tho ooIony of Vanoouver IsIaod enaot8d in 1885 a _ in 
whioh there w""" duti .. raogiog from twel .... and ooe-half per cent. to twenty· 
five per Dent., and there en&uoo a. smaJl tariff war between the island colony 
and the m&iuland in 1665-1868. Britioh Columbia _me a ooIooy with 
respoDBible goV81"lllll8llt on tho eve of ito entry into Coofederation. At this time 
it had a tarilf on ito statute book eo awwedJy protectionist &II tho t&riffa of 
1858 and 1869 of tho United Provin.... Britioh Columbia aJso, before entering 
Coofederetion, had unsuooe8llfuJJy endsawured to dew10p iron and woollen 
induotri .. by bon ..... offered by tho provinoiaJ go .... rnment. The Pacifio ooaat 
province from 1870 to 1918 W&II eontinuoualy one of tho proteotioniBt provin_ 
of tho Dominion. During th..e forty~t yean it was as steady in ito »&riia
mentary oupport of proteotioniBt Administrations at Ottawa eo tho provmce of 
Ontario. 
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great and manifest advantages from it, and there was in 1865-
1866 serious apprehension as to the future of the agricultural, 
lumbering, fishing, and mining industries of British NorthAmerica 
when the United States made an end to the agreement. 

News as to the prosperity of the British North American 
provinces under the Elgin-Marcy tre .. ty, .. nd also of the working 
of the agreements for interprovincial reciprocity, travelled to 
Wellington and to the capitals of the Australian colonies. Hence 
the indirect overtures to Washington of 1869-1870 by William 
Fox,' Premier of New Zealand, for a reciprocity treaty with the 
United States, and also the Bill of 1871 of the New Zealand 
General Assembly for differential duties, with a view to agree
ments for reciprocal trade with the Australian colonies. 

The likelihood that New Zealand could at any time between 
1865 and 1893 have secured a reciprocity treaty at Washington 
was exceedingly small. There were no fewer than nine overtures 
to Washington from the North American provinces, or from the 
Dominion of Canada, from the end of the Elgin-Marcy treaty in 
1866 to 1898.' 

All the~ overtures were from Canada. It was intimated at 
Ottawa in 1898 that overtures to Washington were at an end. 
No more overtures were made by the Dominion. The overtures 
for the agreement of 1910-1911, the agreement for reciprocity 
by concurrent legislation at Washington and Ottawa that was 
repudiated at the general election to the Dominion Parliament 
in September 1911, were made by the United States Govern
ment. These overtures of 1910-1911 were, with one exception,. 
the first that Washington made to any province now of the 
Dominion of Canada, or to the Dominion, after Great Britain 
adopted free trade in 1846 and abandoned the restrictive policy 
of the old navigation code in 1849. 

1 Fo:r, who was lmU!hted in 1880, was a graduate of Wadham Colleg1l, Oxford, 
and a member of the Inner Temple. He went out to New Zealand in 1843, as 
the resident agent at Neloon of the New Zealand Company. He was Premier 
in 1856, 1861-1862, 1863-1864, 1869-1872, and again in 1873. 

• There is a diagram summarizing the numerous dorts of the British North 
Amerioa.n provinces, or of the Dominion of Ca.na.da, to secure agreements for 
reciprocal trade with the United States from 18!l6 to 1898, at page 126, volume ix, 
Short and Doughty, Oa1UJli4 ant! ito Province..-A Bi4k1rg olthe Oamdia .. Peop/<. 

• There was an overture from Washington to Prince Edward Island in 1868-
not from the State Department, 8B in 1910, but from a committee of the House 
of Repreaentati..... ce. Cheri .. B. Adderley (first Baron Norton), Oolonial PO/iog 
01 Lord Joh" R .... eU'. Admi"i4traUon, p. 67. 
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From 1783 to 1846 the United States made several overtures 
to London for conceBBions in trade with the West Indies, with 
the Maritime Provinces, and in connexion with the navigation 
laws. These overtures from Washington came to an end after 
1849, and in the half century from 1849 to 1898, with the one 
exception of an overture to Prince Edward Island in 1868 by a 
committee of the House of Representatives, all the overtures were 
made to Washington. All told, including the overtures from 
New Zealsnd of 1869-1870, there were twelve or thirteen of 
them. All were for trade or navigation conceBBions for Great 
Britain or for BritiBh colonies with responsible government. 

Except for an overture from London in 1849 for the admission 
of British ships into the United States coastwise trade, the trade 
from United States ports on the Atlantic to ports on the Pacific 
coast, and vice versa, all the overtures were in the interest of 
colonies that are now of the dominions.1 

From the end of the Elgin-Marcy treaty in 1866, despite these 
many overtures on behalf of British colonies with responsible 
government, there was no reciprocal trade arrangement between 
Canada and the United States until the enactment of the Under
wood-Simmons tari1f of October, 1913. In this United States 
tariff' an offer of reciprocal trade in wheat was made to the 
Dominion of Canada. It was dependent on concurrent legisla
tion, as was the tariff offer of the United States of 1910. The 
offer of 1913, unlike that of 1910, was accepted at Ottawa, and 
from April 1917 there was free trade in wheat between the United 
States a.nd Canada, as there had been from 1854 to 1866.8 

1 In this enumeration is not included the reciprocity treaty of 1892 with the 
UnitA>d States in !8IIpec>t of the Woat India IaIands, a treaty under which ougar 
!rem theoe Crown ooloDies was _ttA>d into the United States with the full 
advantage of the free list. Cf. Bruce, '1'''' Br~ of Empire, ii, p. 304. 

• Seotion 66 provides thet wheat shaJl be aubjeot to a duty of ten conta per 
bushel; thet wheat flour shaJl be subject to a duty of forty.fi .... centa per barrel 
of 196 ponnds; and .. molina and othsr products of wheat not specially provided 
for in thia eeotion ten per cent. ad mlormJ when imported directly or indirectly 
from a oountry. dependency. or other subdivision of government. whioh impoaea 
a duty on wheat or wheat flour importA>d !rem the UnitA>d States. An Aot to 
reduoe tarift dutiss, and to provide ",venu. for the Go .... mment and for other 
pUrpo888, Ootober 3, 1913. 

• The Act ma.king this obenge in the tarift of the Dominion was peaeed at the 
instance of the COnoervati .... Government of 1911-1917, .. Goverument thet had 
oome into pow.r .. a direct reault of the dsfeat of the Reoiproci~ Bill of 1911. 
The Aot of 1917 placing wheat and wheat produota on the free list was a war 
me&BU"'. The COns.rvati .... Go .... rnm.nt Was oherged by Liberal n._pera 
which had supportA>d the Reciprocity Bill of 1911, the Bill Of the Laurier Go .... m-
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But movements for reciprocity with Canada, movements 
with any prospect of success in Congress, and particularly in 
the Senate, were developments in American tsrifi politics that 
did not come until the second year of Mr. Taft's term as 
President (1909-UIl3). Conditions were peculiarly adverse to any 
reciprocity agreements with British colonies, and especially with 
the British provinces on the mainland of North America, from the 
end of the Civil War of 1861-1865 to 1874. 

Only la.ck in New Zea.Ia.nd of Ditimate knowledge of political 
conditions at Washington in these years could explain the move
ment at Wellington of 1869-1870 1 for reciprocity with the 
United States. It could not have been rea.lized at Wellington 
that in March 1867 there had been opposition in the House of 
Representstives, and a.lso in the Senate a at Washington to the 
oonfederation of the British North American provinces. Nor 
could it have been known in New Zea.la.nd that President Grant, 
in his Message to Congress of December 6, 1869,. had declared 
emphatically and unequivocally against any renewal of re
ciprocity with Canada.' 

It had been known in London from as early as July 1859-
nearly two years before the Civil War began, and friction that 

mont of 1896-1911, with B!A!aIiDg the policy of the Liberal party. 'It may be 
admitted at onoo,' said the Gaulle of Montreal, a Oonservati .... journal (April 19. 
1917) •• that the action recently taken by the Government seems to be a departure 
in policy; seems to be, but is not. When the nationaJ. policy tariff was intro~ 
duood in 1879 there wall embodied in the Tariff Act a provision for reciprocity 
with the United States in natural prodnctB, and this provision remained on the 
statute book for many years. If now wheat and flour are placed on the free 
list in ordor to obtain a free market for those artiel .. in the United Stat.., no 
abnegation of polioy or principle is involved. We are confronted with a con· 
dition, not a theory. Lowar ~ wheat baa not an adequate market in Canada ; 
nor can it, under war ccmditiODS, be exported to Grea.t Britain and Europe; 
and nnfortunatcly muoh of the north·woatem wheat orop of 1916 graded low 
because of adverse ...... ther conditions. And so an outlet for this product is 
sought in the United Stat.., where a demand for the grain existo.' 

1 Cf. Lotter of W. Fox, Premier of New Zealand, 1869-1872. to H. Driver, 
United Stat.. oonsuIar agent at Dunedin, March 19. 1870. JtnJnIIJlB of Ill< 
H .... oj ~ .... (New ZooJand), 1870, D. No. I, A . 

• Cf. Porritt, EwI_ of Ill< 110m""",, oj CatIIldD, pp. 200-205. 
• 'The qu .. tion of renewing a treaty for reciprocal trade between the United 

Stat.. and the British Provinooa on this eontinent,' wrote Grant, 'baa not been 
favourably considered by the Administration. The ad""",tagoa of suoh a treaty 
would be wbolly in favor of the Britieh produoor. Exoert, poeeibly, a few 
engaged in the trade between the two lIOCltiona, no citizen 0 the United States 
would be benefited by reciprocity. Our internal taxation would prove a pro· 
teotion to the British pruduoer almoet equal to the proteotion whioh our manu· 
facturers now receive from the tariff.' J. D. Riohardson, MUMJgt8 lind Pa.per. 
oj Ill< PreBidenlo, vii, P. _. 
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was threatening developed between the United States and Great 
Britain, and also between the United States and at least three 
of the British North American provinces, Upper and Lower 
Canada and Nova Scotia-that there was little likelihood that 
Washington would renew the reciprocity treaty of 1854.1 

At Washington, Galt's protectionist tariff of 1859. with its 
high duties against manufactured goods from the United States, 
was regarded as antagonistic to the spirit of the treaty of 1854. 
There had been friction, moreover, over discriminatory tolls on 
the Canadian canals, tolls imposed to divert trade from American 
lake ports to Montreal and Quebec. 

All this friction had developed before the Civil War. Then 
came the much more serious friction arising out of the war. 
This friction continued after the denunciation of the treaty in 
1865. It continued for nearly ten years after the war, and at no 
time was the outlook at Washington for tariff concessions to any 
British colony less promising than it was from 1865 to the winter of 
1874-1875. 

Sir John A. Macdonald, Premier of the Dominion of Canada 
from 1867 to 1873, and again from 1878 to 1891, realized these 
conditions when the treaty of Washington was negotiated in 
March 1871. So also did George Brown, one of the fathers of Con
federation, when he was in Washington in 1874, as commissioner 
from the Mackenzie Government of 1873-1878, to renew an 
attempt for another reciprocity treaty, an attempt in which 
Macdonald and his colleagues of the British mission of 1871 had 
completely failed." 

The overtures of 1869-1870 of the Government at Wellington 
for reciprocity with the United States did not reach a formal 
stage. At the instance of the Colonial Office, the Foreign Office 
in London took an active part in the negotiations of 1865--1874 
for the renewal of the reciprocity treaty between the United 
States and Canada, quite as active a part as it had taken in the 
negotiations of 1848--1854, which preceded the Elgin-Marcy treaty. 

But in 1869-1870 the Foreign Office was little disposed to push 
1 ct. ThoDlall. second &iOn Newton, Lord Lgqna: A &cord 01 Brift8To DipIo

""""!!. i, P. 17; Porritt. Bi:J:Iy y.,.,., qf ProIecIioro ... Cafllllla, pp. 129-146. 
• ct. Newton. Lilo qf Lord Lgqna. i, p. 74; Joseph Pope, Memoir. olB'r Joim 

A. Macdonald. ii. pp. 9()...94; Alexander Mackenzie. Life and Bpuc4es 01 GtMgO 
B ........ pp. 136--137; R. White, House of Commons, Ottawa. March 19. 1883, 
ParliarMlllary D_ .. (Ottawa). 1883. i. 269; Porritt. EwluliOlo 011M. Dom.";"" 
qf Cafllllla, pp. 466-467. 
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at Washington for a reciprocity treaty for New Zealand, and it is 
not possible to disoover that it made any move there. It was well 
aware of the precarious chance of a renewal of the treaty with 
Canada and also of the mood at Washington toward Great 
Britain arising out of the Alabama difficulty; the claim of the 
Dominion of Canada arising out of the Fenian invasion of Upper 
Canada at the end of the Civil War; and other disturbing questions 
then at issue between Grea.t Britain and the Dominion of Canada 
and the United Sta.tes. 

Fisoal freedom, as will become evident in later chapters, pushed 
the British North American provinces and the Dominion of Canada 
into diplomacy. Out of fisoal freedom there soon developed the 
demand on the part of the British North America.n provinces of 
1840-1867 that they be permitted by the Foreign Office in London 
to name their own plenipotentiaries to conduct negotiations for 
reciprocity treaties with non-British countries, and in process of 
time, 1865-1907, this demand was fully conceded by Great Britain. 

The overtures to Washington of 1869-1870 were the first 
venture of New Zealand, or of any of the .Australasian colonies, 
into diplomacy. Fox, the Premier of New Zealand, appa.rently 
did not ask Downing Street for permission to negotiate. He 
opened negotiations directly with the United Sta.tes consul at 
Dunedin. The negotiations were not carried far, and it is not con
ceivable that ha.d the Government at Wellington been informed of 
conditions at Washington in 1869-1870 even these informal 
overtures for reciprocity would have been made. 

CHAPTER X 

THE AUSTRALIAN COLONIES AND DIFFERENTIAL 
DUTIES 

THERE was obviously no hope in 1869-1870 for a reciprocity 
agreement between New Zealand and the United States. Nor 
would it have been possible in 1867-1868 for Tasmania., or any 
of the other colonies now of the Commonwealth of Australia, to 
ha.ve entered into reciprooity agreements with New Zealand, until 
Parliament at Westminster, moved thereto by the Cabinet at 
the insta.nce of the Colonial Office, had repealed or modified the 
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section of the constitution of 1850 which prevented the legisla
tures of the Australia.n colonies from establishing customs 
duties which were not uniformly applicable to importe from all 
countries. 

A Conservative Admjnjstration was in power at the time the 
Tasmania Bill of 1867. which had been reserved by the Governor,' 
reached London for action by the Colonial Office and the Cabinet. 
Like all preceding Governments. Liberal and Conservative. the 
Conservative Government of 1866-1868 was continning the 
propaganda begun by the Russell Administration of 1846-1852 
for fiscal legisla.~ion in the self-governing colonies that would 
harmonize with the fiscal policy of Great Britain. 

Derby and Disraeli were successively the Premiers of the 
Administration of 1866-1868. But these Conservative and 
formerly protectionist leaders had for nearly twenty years accepted 
as established and unassailable the fisca.1 policy of Great Britain. 
although Disraeli. to the end of his career in 1881. was of opinion 
that the United Kingdom would return to protection." 

In accordance with the policy of endeavouring to hold the 
self-governing colonies to free trade-the policy.at the Colonial 
Office which Grey had inaugurated and pushed with such vigour 
and persistence from 1847 to 1852. and also. as he thought. 
adequately safeguarded in the Australian Colonies Act of 1850-
thE.! Royal Assent was withheld from the Tasmania Bill with its 
provision for differential duties. 

By this time. as will be recalled. Victoria. Tasmania. and New 
Zeala.nd were moving toward protectionist policies. In New 
Zea.la.nd the movement was toward bonuses. as well as tariff 

1 Areserved Bill is .. lIlOIII!_ that baa IF"! through all ito otagee in .. colomal 
legislat1lr&-through both Hous .. in colom .. in whioh there are two Chambers
but from whioh the Governor baa withheld hie .... ont ..... d tranBmittod the Bill 
to the Coloma.! Office. H """""t is refused. the. Bill fa.ils. It is a meaaure to 
whioh the veto of the Crown baa been appliad. A Bill thet is disallowed is 
.. meaaure to whiob the Governor baa given the RoyaJ Aseent. but on whioh the 
power of disa.J.lowan~ nominally by the Crown, in praGtioe by the Cabinet, on 
the advice of the ColoDiaJ Office. baa been exeroieed Ae will be noted in sub
aequent obaptere •• weeping obangee 8B regard reoervation of Billo and disaIIowanoo 
of Billo came quiokly in the train of reoponoible government in all the oolom .. 
now of the dominions. 

• • In thie opinion he never variad. Lord Rowton, after the tariI! reform 
movement began (the Chemberlain movement of 1903-1914), though a freo 
trader himeelf, told a friend that Lord Boaconsfield had always oeid that Eugland 
would return to protootion.' W. F. Monypenny and G. E. Buckle, The Lif. of 
Benjamin Disrtuli. Earl qf B_field, iii, p. 26. Rowton wao private oecrotary 
to Disra.eli from 1866 to 1881. 
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protection, for industries.' There had as yet, moreover, ~n no 
official intintation to any of the colonies, British North America.n 
or Australa.sia.n, that the Colonial Office, thwarted after 1859 in 
its efforts to hold the British North America.n provinces to free 
trade principles, had abandoned part of its propa.ga.nda.. There 
had ~n no intima.tion that aftsr its experience with Galt and 
the ta.riff of Upper and Lower Ca.na.da. of 1859, the Colonial 
Office had narrowed its propaganda. to efforts to restrain the 
colonies from esta.blishing differential dnties. 

Official intimation to this effect was not made until July 1871. 
Governors and executive coun~lonial Ca.binets-were then 
informed by Kimberley, Secretary of State for the Colonies in 
the Gladstone Administ;ra.tion of 1868-1874, that Downing Street 
had relinquished • ali interference with the imposition, by a 
colonial legislature, of equal duties upon goods from ali pIa.ces, 
although these duties might really have the effect of protection 
to the native products'." 

This la.ndma.rk in ~he progress of the dominions to complete 
fiscal freedom, a la.ndma.rk nearly 80S outsta.nding 80S the Galt 
and Newcastle correspondence of 1859, was, however, not set up 
by Kimberley until the contest between the Colonial Office and 
the Australa.sia.n colonies over differential duties was well 
advanced, a and the issue was undoubtedly tending in favour of 
the colonial executives and legislatures. 

From 1867 to 1873 the Australa.sia.n colonies were intent on 
securing ali the fiscal freedom that the United Provinces of Upper 
arid Lower Ca.na.da. had won for themselves in the sixteen years 
from 1850 to 1866, and won by the sa.me tactics that they had 
adopted froJD 1828 to 1849 in the contest with Downing Street 
for responsible government. 

The tactics adopted by Baldwin and La. Fontaine, the lea.ders 
of the Liberal party in the United Provinces in the contest for 

I Cf. John Johnston. Legislatm. Council. New Zealand. August 11. 1870. 
p,.,./imII<IIImy DtbaJu (New ZeoJand). viii. 447; Pratt, DooidSIf"I', pp.166-157; 
Adderley, Colmsisl Policy. pp. 110-111 . 

• Dispatch by Kimberley to governors of Australasian coIoni .. , DowniDg 
Street, July 13. 1871. Col'l'OOl!?udence with the Australian coIoni .. with reference 
to r:~ intercolonial tariffs. Colmsisl A"""""'" _ P"'fJ'!TII. 1872, P. 5. 

Kimberley'. dispatch was dated July 6. 1871. It ..... written at the time 
when the cIecisinn of the Gladstone Cabinet as to giving or withholding the Royal 
Aseent to the second Bill from TIIBJDBIlia, and also as to gi'ring or withholding 
the Roval Aseent to the Bills for differential dnti .. nf the legislatures of New 
Zealand and South AnstraJia, was pending. 
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responsible government, and by the Conservative Government of 
these provinces when the tariff of 1859 was the issue, were much 
the same. Baldwin and La Fontaine and their supporters in the 
legisla.ture insisted on the esta.blishment, in connexion with the 
provincial government, of a constitutional usage, or unwritten 
law of the constitution, similar to that at Westminster which 
had been established and continuously recognized there from as 
early as the reign of William m. H this usage were not estab
lished, Downing Street was to be confronted with a deadlock at 
the political capital of the provinces, a deadlock that could be 
permanently ended only by a suspension of parliamentary govern
ment and a reversion to Crown Colony mie, supplemented by 
military force. 

In the second case-"the demand of the United Provinces to be 
permitted to enact a tariff without regard to the effect on manu
facturing, exporting, and shipping interests in the United Kingdom 
-"the Cartier-Macdonald Government carried the Bill through 
the legislature, the Tariff Bill'of 1859, and then made it plain to 
the Colonial Office, the office that Derby once described as 'the 
office at war with the colonies", that sooner or later a it would 
be compelled to concede all that was at issue. 

These were the methods by which both responsible government 
and fiscal freedom were secured by the United Provinces; and at 
Confederation in 1867, as regards responsible government and 
fiscal freedom, the Parliament of the Dominion of Canada merely 
succeeded to what had been won by the United Provinces-"to 
nothing more nor less. a 

Inspired by the example and by the long series of successes 
of the British North American provinces in drawing to themselves 
constitutional and fiscal freedom, all the Australian colonies in 
1867-1873 were much in the mood towards the Colonial Office 

I Cf. Adderley, "1'. oiL. P. 99. 
I • If you ma.ko it .. pomted .. poaoible, it tak .. a loug while to stick it into 

the official mind in Downing Street.' George E. Foster, M:inistor of Finance, 
Dominion of Canada, 1888-1896. Colonial conference at Ottawa, July" 1894, 
Official Report, B<Mitmal Prvper. (Canada), No.5, B. 1894, Po 163. 

• 'Confedera.tion did not give us any new constitutional po~y powers 
we had not before. Confederation simply oonBOlidated together the oelf.govemiog 
colonies. . . . The powers JKlBBessed by the colonies before oonfederation were 
undoubted1y as great 88 those noW pD emcd by the Dominion of Ca.oada.'
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, leader of the Liberal party. 1891-1896; Premier of the 
Dominion, 1896-1911. Roues of Common., Ottawa, September 30, 1891. 
P .... liamon/Gly Dtbatu. 1891. iii, 6316. Cf. Porritt. Ewlvli<m of /lie Dom,,,,,,,, 
of Oanada. pp. 245-261. 
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that had characterized Upper and Lower Canada in its relations 
with Downing Street in 1841-1859, the period during which the 
contests for responsible government and for fiscal freedom were 
going on. 

In the Australasian colonies after 1850 and 1852, after the 
constitutions framed and enacted at Westminster for these 
colonies were in operation, the power of the legisla.tures to enact 
protectionist tariffs was not questioned, or its exercise protested 
by the Colonia.! Office; for there were no protectionist tariffs in 
the Austra.!asian colonies until 1867, eight years after the provinces 
of Upper and Lower Canada had abandoned free trade, and 
established themselves on a protectionist basis. 

Nor is it possible to trace any protests from the Colonia.! Office 
against the statutes of the AnstraJasian colonies under which 
bonuses and bounties were authorized to be paid to aid in the 
upbuilding of manufacturing industries, or under which, as in 
New Zealand, preferences were established in regard to Govern
ment contracts for colonial-made goods. 

These methods of affording direct Government aid to industry 
were aJl antagonistic to the principles of free trade. Grey, 
when he was at the Colonia.! Office, it will be recaJled, had vetoed 
Bills to the same end, Bills enacted by the legislatures of New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Isla.nd. But in the case of the Aus
tralasian colonies there would seem to have been no objection from 
the Colonia.! Office to Acts of the legislatures of this character. 

The history of the fiscal freedom of AustraJia and New Zealand 
is marked by sharp, almost rasping, interchanges between the 
Colonis.l Office and colonia.! premiers and other colonia.1 ministers. 
In some of these interchanges colonia.! ministers were as out
spoken as GaJt in his interchanges of 1859 with Newcastle. But 
all these sharp interchanges were of the years from 1867 to 1873. 
They developed out of the contest over differentia.! duties, the 
only contest between the Austra.!asian colonies and Downing 
Street over tariffs, until aJl the self-governing colonies began to 
demand freedom from the operation of British commercia.! 
treaties to which they had been made parties without their 
consent. 

These interchanges of 1867-1873 belong to what may be 
described as the second division of the Government propaganda 
for a free trade Empire. Kimberley, who made the last stand at 
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the Colonial Offioe for the fiscal policy of 1846, W&II the unfortunate 
recipient of the protests from the Australa.sia.n colonies, as 
Newca.stIe was the equa.IIy unfortunate recipient of the epoch
making minutes of council, prepared by Galt, in justmca.tion of 
the tariff policy of 1859 of the Cartier-Macdonald Administration 
at Toronto. 

These communications from the Austra.Ia.s:ian colonies-minutes 
of council, written usua.IIy by the Minister of Fina.noe---rea.ched 
Kimberley through the governors of colonies, the medium of a.II 
dispatches from and to the Colonial Offioe. In at lea.st two 
instanoes, governors wrote dispatches in which, with no reserve 
or qualifications, they supported the claims of their ministers. 

These dispa.tches and all the minutes of council from the 
capitals of the colonies were in answer to dispatches from Downing 
Street. They were in reply to dispatches from the Colonial 
Offioe, in some C&BeS as long as pamphlets, in which Kimberley, 
the Colonial Secretary, contended academicaIIy for the fisca.I 
policy of Great Britain and argued with the zea.I of a pamphleteer 
aga.inst the policy of di1Ierential duties.' 

CHAPTER XI 

'FREE TRADE PROPAGANDA FROM WESTMINSTER 
1846 TO 1895 

THEBE were, as will have been rea.Iized, two divisions of the 
Colonial Offioe propaganda. for ta.rifis in the seU·governing 
colonies in a.ccorda.noe with the principles of free trade. It was, 
moreover, a propaganda in which the House of Commons and the 
House of Lords, or rather members of the two houses of free 
trade convictions, at times had a part until 88 late 88 1895. 

Only onoe did the Colonial Offioe ask Parliament to 88BOciate 
itseU with the propaganda.. This was in 1850, when Pa.r1ia.ment 
gave its approval to the section in the Australia.n Colonies Govern
ment Bill which Grey had introduoed into the measure in order 
to prevent the legislatures of any of the Australia.n colonies from 
enacting customs Bills with di1Ierential duties. 

1 A BUIIlIll&rY of the oorreeponden .. 0""'" the queetion of cIi1Ierential duti_ 
Kimberley'o dispatoh .. and the repli .. there_will be found in the Appendi .... 
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Later than 1850 members of the House of Commons .nd the 
House of Lords volunteered their services to the prop.ga.nd& &8 

opportunity offered. Opportunities e&me in 1873 a.nd 1895 when 
Bills, Government me&aures, were before Parli.ment: (1) for 
pmieJly liber.ting, .nd (2) for completely liber.ting, the Austr.
li&n colonies from the restre.ining section of the Imperi&I Act 
of 1850. Opportunities for &id to the propa.g.nd& were m.ds 
in 1879, 1883, .nd 1887, when there were strongly expressed 
protests in the House of Commons .nd in the House of Lords, 
by members of freetra.de convictions, .g&inst the high duties on 
imports from the United Kingdom in the t.riffs of the Dominion 
of ea.n.d&.1 

The first division of the propa.g.nd& W&8 for t&rifl's, .nd other 
fise&l.nd commerci&Ilegisl.tion in eJl the colonies, in which there 
should be no protectionist duties a.nd no bounties or bonuses or 
other government&l &id to ma.nuf.cturing industries. Ouly in 
the British North Americ.n provinces were .ttempts m.de to push 
this division of the propa.g.nd&. 

The second division of the prop.g.nd&, pushed from 1846 to 
1895, in the British North America.n provinces, in the Austr&I
&si.n colonies, .nd &Iso to some degree in Ca.pe Colony, w.s for 
tariffs in which there should be no differenti&l duties. The 
purpose of this division W&8 to secure the ena.ctment by coloni&I 
legisJ&tures of tariffs uniformly .pplie&ble to imports from .ll 
countries, British .nd non-British. The two divisions, e.ch 
with. distinct .nd e&sily tr.ce.ble history,_ overl.pped from 
1846 to 1859. 

After Newc&stle, who w.s Secret.ry of St&te for the Colonies in 
the P&lmerston Government of 1859-1866, g.ve _y to politic&l 
conditions in Upper .nd Lower Ca.n&d.----a.fter he h.d re&lized 
the impasse that confronted him .t Toronto,. .nd that he d&re 
not risk • Boston te. pa.rty in Ca.n&d&,a .nd consequently could 
not recommend the Ca.binet to .dvise the Crown to withhold 

1 These protests at Westminster &g&iDst tariffs of the DoDriDion of Canada, 
the only colonia.l t&riffs that were .ver criticized in the Imperial Parliament, 
with the ..... wero to them by the Secret&ri .. of State for the Colonies, will be 
found in the appendi .... 

• A II11DlDlIL1"Y of the corresponden .. over the Galt ta.rilf of 1859, that mad. 
this 'mpa88e unmistakably .vident to N.w .... tI. and his colleogu.. of the 
Palmerston Cabin.t, is gi~n in the appendi ... . 

• Cf. Norton, • How J:jot to Retain the COloni .... N,ndeenIlo CenlvIy, July 
1879, P. 176 • 

..... 88 I 
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aBBent from the Tariff Bill of 1859, the first division of the 
propaganda came to an abrupt end. 

The propaganda. for tariffs in which there should be no pro
tectionist duties could obviously not be ca.rried on longer with 
any hope of success. After Galt's tariff had been accepted
most reluctantly accepted by the Colonial Office and the Govern
ment in Downing Street-it wa.s useless to attempt to continue 
it in any of the other British North American provinces. 

Up to this time, 1859, there had been no movement towards 
protection in any of the Austra.la.sia.n colonies. It wa.s 1860 
before Syme, of the M elbO'lJ.f"1Ul Age, began the movement for 
protection in Victoria. It wa.s 1867 before the first protectionist 
tariff in any of the Australa.sian colonies, the tariff of Victoria, 
went into operation. 

But after the Palmerston Government in 1859 had surrendered 
to the protectionist movement in, Upper and Lower Canada., led 
in the constituencies by Buchanan and Weir, and in the legisla.ture 
at Toronto by Cayley, Galt, Cartier, Macdonald, and Rose, it 
was useless to attempt to begin the propaganda in the Austral
asia.n colonies for tariffs with no protectionist duties. What 
had been conceded to Upper and Lower Canada-the right to 
enact tariffs with protectionist duties against all comers-ilould 
not, with responsible government established in all the cOlonies, 
lie withheld from the Austra.lian colonies or from New Zea.J.a.nd. 

The Colonial Office by 1859 had ceased to object to Acts of the 
legisia.tures of the Maritime Provinces of Canada. granting bounties 
or bonuses to industries; and it was only in the Maritime 
Provinces that attempts ha.d been made to aid industry by such 
means. Movements toward a nationa.l policy are of the economic 
history of all the British North America.n provinces from 1846 
to 1859. But bounty legisia.tion found favour only in the 
Ma.ritime Provinces; while in Upper and Lower Canada. efforts 
in the direction of a national policy were confined to the ena.ct
ment of ta.riffs with high duties in the interest of infant industries 
in these provinces. 

Ga.!t's ta.riff fell automatica.lly into the cla.ss of reserved Bills. 
It was a Bill to which the Governor-Genera.! could not give the 
Roya.! Assent. His instructions Bpecifica.lly prohibited his giving 
the Royal Assent to a Bill of this character. The Roya.! ABBent, in 
the case of the Tariff Bill of 1859, could be given only in London. 
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It was there that the question of giving or withholding the assent 
had to be determined by the Cabinet. 

It was the most difficult colonial question that ever came 
before a Cabinet after responsible government had been concede~ 
to the colonies now of the dominions. The Royal Assent was 
given to the Bill from Toronto; and thereafter the first division 
of the colonial propaganda was at an end, although, as will be 
recalled, the Colonial Office did not proclaim the failure and 
abandonment of the propaganda against protectionist duties and 
bounties and bonuses to industries until July 1871. 

The second division of the propaganda-4he movement from 
the Colonial Office to persuade colonial governments not to call 
upon legislatures to pass tariff Bills in which difierential duties 
were embodied, or to restrain colonial legislatures from passing 
such Bills-was pushed in the British North American provinces 
from 1846 to Confederation. It was also pushed at Ottawa until 
1870, with as little success as it had been from 1846 to 1867 
in the United Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada. About 
the time this second division had reached a hopeless stage at 
Ottawa, or at least from as early as 1868, it was transferred to 
the AustraIian colonies, where up to this time there had been 
no general tariff Bills with difierential duties. 

Despite the concession to these colonies in 1873, a concession 
which permitted of tariffs framed to facilitate agreements for 
intercolonial trade between the Australasian colonies simUar to 
the agreements between British North American colonies of 
1850-1867,'the second division of the propaganda was continued. 
but within a much narrowed field, until 1895. 

A second concession was then made, a concession which con
stitutionaIly affected only the Australian colonies, but after 
March 1895, it was possible for all the colonies under responsible 
government, without any interference from the Colonial Office, 
to enact such tariffs as would facilitate agreements with each 
other for reciprocal trade, with the United Kingdom, and also 
with countries not within the British Empire. 

The Australian colonies~ew South Wales, Victoria, Tasmania, 
Queensland, WestemAustralia, and South Australia-from 1873 to 
1895 could enter into trade agreements based on concurrent legis
lation, with each other and also with New Zealand. Agreements 

I Of. Olfi<;ial &pori, 0- O""ftrf!llU, 1894, pp. 74-75. 
'12 
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of this character were, it was hoped, in sight from 1867 to 1873, 
when aJl the Austra.la.sian colonies were pressing the Colonial 
Office torelieve them from the restraining section of the Australian 
Colonies Government Act of 1850. 

No such agreements, as a matter of faot, were made in the 
twenty-two years from 1873 to 1895. There were none, despite 
the hopes of 1867-1873, because the several colonies could come 
to no agreement as to the tariff concessions to he made to establish 
reciprocal trade. For the same reason there was no general 
customs union among the colonies until after the Commonwealth 
of Austra.lia. was created in 1900.~ 

In these years, 1873-1895, a.ll the Austra.la.sia.n colonies were 
oonstitutionaJIy free to make agreements for reciproca.l trade. 
All the legislatures were free, so far as interference by the Colonial 
Office was concemed, to enact tariffs with differential duties to 
that end. But until complete freedom from the restraining 
section of the Imperial Act of 1850 was conceded by Parliament 
at Westminster in 1895, these agreements could he made only 
with each other and with New Zea.la.nd. 

As a result, consequently, of the policy of the RussellAdminis
tration of 1842-1852 in framing the constitution of 185O-a.s 
a result of the propa.ga.nda. begun by Grey when he was at the 
Colonial Office-the states now of the Commonwealth of Australia, 
hom 1850 to 1873, and again from 1873 to 1895, could exercise 
much less fiscal freedom than that which was actnaJIy exercised 
by the British North American provinces from 1850 to 1867, 
a.nd less than was exercised by the Dominion of Canada. from 
1867 to 1895. 

For forty-five years the Austra.lia.n colonies, organized under 
the Imperial Act of 1850, had far less fiscal a.utonomy tha.n New 
Zea.la.nd possessed under its constitution of 1852. The Australian 
colonies, in these years, ha.d even less power as regards ta.ri1f 
legislation tha.n Cape Colony a.nd Natal; for in 1889 the Colonial 
Office sa.nctioned a. Bill of the legislature at Cape, Town for 
a customs union with the Orange Free State, in which, moreover, 
there were differential duties.' 

1 • For twenty years we have had this power of making mntu&! agreements: 
yet we have never exercised it.'-A. J. Thynne, Representative of Queensland, 
at Colonial Conference, Ottawa, 1894. 

I • U the Germane in the adjoining territory liked, they oould, of oonrae, claim 
the I!&lI1O privil_ ao the Orange River State nuder the Zollverein troaty.'
Sir CharI .. Mil .. , one of the Representati_ of Cape Colony, at the Ottawa 
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The estopping of the Austra.!asian colonies from enacting t&riffs 
with differential duties in the years from 1850 to 1895---&11'er
entia.! duties which were genera.! in character, as distinct from 
differentia.ls that could be applied ouly between one Austra.lasia.n 
colony and other colonies in Austra.i&Si&-was the only success 
that attended the Colonia.! Office propaganda for free trade that 
was persisted in against great odds for half a century by Colonial 
Secretaries and by administrations in Downing Street of both 
politica.i parties. But except for the extent to which the fisca.l 
powers section of the Coustitution Act of 1850 directly restrained 
all tJJ,e Austra.lasia.n colonies, and indirectly restrained New 
Zea.!and from enacting differentia.! duties, no success to which any 
permanency attached C&n be credited to the propaganda. 

It ent&iled much .hard work, sometimes har&SSing work, for 
successive Secretaries of State for the Colonies. At least twice 
during the period from 1846 to 1895-in 1859, when the Galt 
tariff was at issue, and in 1870-1873, when the AustraJasian 
colonies were demanding freedom from the restraining section of 
1850-the propaganda developed embarrassing situations for· 
Cabinets in Downing Street. Moreover, after the episodes In 
Montreal and at Westminster that developed out of the Rebellion 
Losses Act of 1849, an enactment of the legislature of Upper a.nd 
Lower Canada, no policy of the Colonial Office ca.used more 
friction between the self-governing colonies and Downing Street 
than the long-continued effort of the Colonia.! Office to mould 
the tariff and commercia.! legisl&tion of the _ colonies to accord 
with the free trade policy of Great Britain. 

Conference, June 30, 1894, OJfitMl. &pori, p. 70. The differentiol duties of the 
South African oUBtoms union of 1889 to 1893 were applicable only to imports 
ooming in overland. Tbe Colonial Omce. in iIB polioy of 1846-1895 in regard 
to differential duti ... insisted that the Aot of thelegislatnre at Cape Town .hould 
not apply to imports from Overae&8. Reporl ojOli4wa Ctmj" ...... 1894, pp. 67-a2. 
Parliammtary Dtbatu, m, xx:ri, 647, 852-853;: an Act to amend the law with 
.... poet to ouatoms duti .. in the AuatroJian coloni .. , March 28, 1895 (58 & 59 
Viot., c. 3); Keith, iii, p. 1181. 
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CHAPTER XII 

THE AUSTRAI,ASIAN COLONIES AND THE FREE TRADE 
PROPAGANDA OF THE COLONIAL OFFICE 

THE withholding of the Royal Assent in January 1868 by the 
Disraeli administration, in which the Duke of Buckingham and 
Chandos was Colonial Secretary, to the Bill of 1867 of the legisla
ture of Tasmania enacting difierential duties 1 precipitated the 
second of the memorable confiicts between Colonia.! Governments 
and the Colonial Office, the second confiict that marks the history 
of the struggle in the colonies now of the dominions for complete 
and unrestrained fiscal freedom. 

The Bill was intended as a preliminary to reciprocity agree
ments with Victoria and other of the Australian colonies. All 
these colonies were keenly interested in the fortunes in Downing 
Street ofthis Bill of 1867. So was New Zealand; and the exercise 
of the veto on the Tasmania Bill by the Conservative Govern
ment of 1861).;.1868 provoked the most long drawn out of any 
of the confiicts between the self-governing colonies and Govern
ments in London, arising out of Great Britain's fiscal policy of 
1846 and the new constitutiona.! relations of 1840-1867 of the 
colonies now of the dominions to Parliament, the Colonial Office, 
and the Treasury. 

All the AustraJasian colonies, and particularly New Zea.iand, 
Victoria, New South Wa.!es, Tasmania, and Queensland, were in 
a mood to push for a settlement of the issue raised by the veto 
of the Tasmania Bill. They were determined on a settlement 
which they fully realized must necessarily be contrary to the 
conviotions held for a quarter of a century by statesmen of both 
politica.! parties at Westminster concerning the fiscai policy of 
the United Kingdom. 

At a.il the political capitals in AustraJasia after news was 
received in 1868 of the failure of the Bill from Hobart Town to 
receive the Royal Assent, the attitude of the Colonial Governments 
towards Downing Street was the same. Correspondence with the 

1 Cf. JOVI'fIIJJa 01 !he Legi8laIf.,. A.....wly 01 p"""",,.;,,, 1868, Appendix, 
No. 53, 1; Quick and Go.rran, Pho An_eel C~ qf!he A_II 
Com..........u.\, P. 697. . 
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Colonial Office of 1871-1873, dispatches from governors, and 
minutes of council tra.nsmitted by governors to Downing Street, 
Bills for differential duties passed by the legisla.tures of Tasmania, 
South Austra.Iia and New Zea.land in 1871, and intercolonial 
conferences at Melbourne in 1870 and at Sydney in 1873, all 
made this attitude of revolt unmistakably plain to Kimberley 
and the Gla.dstone Cabinet of 1868-1874. 

The Disraeli Cabinet had vetoed the Tasmania Bill of 1867 
on January 5, 1878. The Conservative party went out of office 
in December of the same year. The Gladstone Administration 
was consequently compelled to take over the conflict with the 
AustraIa.sian colonies as an inheritance from its predecessor. 

But on the policy at issue there was no difference of opinion 
or' conviction between Liberal and Conservative Governments; 
and although the Earl of Carnarvon in 1873 expressed his 
sympathy with the demand of the Australia.n colonies for power 
to enact differential duties,' it is not possible to trace the develop
ment of any difference of opinion as to the fiscal policy of Great 
Britain among statesmen of Cabinet rank at Westminster until 
the general election in Canada. in March 1891. 

W. H. Smith, afterwards First Lord of the Treasury and Leader 
of the House of Commons in the Salisbury Administration of 
1886-1892, then wrote Macdonald a letter marked 'in strictest 
confidence', in which he congratulated the Canadian Premier on 
his success in the elections, and in a strain of regret reminded 
Macdonald that it was impossible for Great Britain to enact 
differential duties in retaliation for the new t8.ri1f of the United 
States-the McKinley Act of October I, 1890." 

Both political parties at WestmiDster in 1868-1873 regretted 
the protectionist policy of Conservative Governments in Canada., 
and also regretted the adoption of protectionist policies by 
several of the Australasian colonies. Both political parties were, 
moreover, opposed to differential duties in colonial tariffs, although 

1 House of Lords, May 15, 1873, Pariiamtnlmy Dtbatu, m. ClOXV, 2008-2009. 
• 'Let me congratulate you on suooesa. It is not so big 88 I could have 

wished; but I am very glad indeed for tho oak. of tho old country that you 
have won!-8mith to Macdonald, March 7,1891, Pope, Memoir8 ojlfaedonald, 
ii, P. 217. The 1.tter w ... writteo two days after tho general election in C&nada, 
an eleotion at which the Liberals had advocated oommercial union with the 

. United States, and had ma.int&ined, ... th"l did at every general eleotioD, from 
1879 to 1896, thot tho national policy 0 C&nad& wae a failure. Of. Official 
Repon. Libera.! Convention, Ottawa. 1893, p. 71. 
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by 1870 all interference by the Colonial Office with the enactment 
of these duties by the Parliament of the Dominion of Canada 
was at an end. 

The fact that in the century and a quarter from the American 
Revolution to the Great War the House of Commons at West
minster was never elected on a colonial issue has already been 
noted. It was the vicissitudes of domestic politics in the United 
Kingdom that carried a Whig Government in 1859 and a Libera' 
Government in 1868-1873 into these epoch making conflicts with 
the British North American and the Australasian colonies. 

It was the execntive action of a Conservative Government 
that precipitated the crisis in the Australasian colonies. The 
defence of the fiscal policy of the United Kingdom and the 
burden of the second division of the propaganda for uniformity 
in the principles of tariff legislation aJI over the Empire fell in 
1868-1873 upon a Liberal Government. 

The attitude of the Governmente at Hobart Town, Melbourne, 
Sydney, Adelaide, Brisbane, and Wellington on the issue raised 
by the Tasmania Bill of 1867 was determined and unshakable. 
It was an attitude toward the adminietration in London, and its 
stand for the free-trade policy of the United Kingdom and for 
uniformity of policy over the Empire, that was exactly the same 
from both the constitutional and the fiscal point of view as the 
attitude of the Cartier-Macdonald Government at Toronto when 
the Galt tariff was chaJIenged by Newcastle. 

At both of these crises in the history of the dominions the 
attitude of the Colonial Governmente-Canadian in 1859, and 
Australasian in 1868-1873---ilould have been expressed in a few 
words. 'We have responsible government. It is our intention 
to determine our own fiscal policy as we deem most expedient 
and most to our advantage, irrespective of the fiscal policy of 
Great Britain. Free trade may be aJI very well for Great Britain. 
It dces not meet our needs; and we must determine our own 
trade policies.' 1 

The Australia.n coionies, unlike the provinces of Upper and 

1 Of. Galt and Newoastle correopondenoe of August-October 1859; Galt'. 
speech in the Le!!iolative Assembly in whioh he explained the fieoa1 ohanges 
made by his T&rilt Bill. Glob. (Toronto). March 14, 1869; and disp&tohes and 
enclosures from governors of colonies in AusttalaBia, 1871-1872, correspondenoe 
with the Austra1ian colonies with l'OB]lOOt to Pl'Opoeed intoroo1onial tariffs. Oolonial 
Acooun/8 and Pap ..... 1872. 
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Lower Canada, had not been directly and continuously influenced 
in tari1f making by the protectionist movement and high tarifis 
in the United States. Unlike the Dominion of Can..na from 
1867 to 1907,1 none of the legislatures of the Australasian colonies 
had been influenced in enacting tarifis by the refusal of the 
United States, or any other non-British country, to enter into 
reciprocity agreements. 

But the fiscal policies of most of the Australasian colonies had 
been quickly and permanently influenced by the protectionist 
movement and the protectionist tarifis of Upper and Lower 
Canada, and of the Dominion of Canada. In this roundabout 
way the fiscal policies of the Australasian colonies, as protectionist 
speeches in the legislatures make abundantly clear, were much 
influenced by the United States; and as early as the crisis of 
1868-1873, Victoria and New Zealand had followed the example 
of the United Provinces of 1858-1866 in enacting protectionist 
tarifis and also followed the example of the Dominion,. the 
Parliament of which in 1870, at the instance of the Macdonald 
Government of 1867-1872, had enacted the first national policy 
tari1f. for the new Dominion of Canada.' 

At this stege in their fiscal and economic history these two 
Australasian colonies, Victoria and New Zealand, as regards 
protection and their attitude toward the fiscal policy of Great 
Britain, and also towud inlported manufactured goods from the 
United Kingdom, had reached about the same position that the 
United Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada had reached in 

1 Cf. Porritt, E""''''ioto 0/IM Domi .. ioto 010 .. .-. pp. 462-464. 
I • In the thirty.five ye&rS from 1879 to 1914, and in psrti.wa. from 1879 to 

1897, there was no phrase in political discussion in Canada in more frequent use 
than the one .. the .... tional policy of the Dominion ". In the _Ii .. part of the 
period the term ..... used to descrihe (I) the imposition of duti ... in the Dominion 
tariff to proteot home industri ... againet all ouUlide oompetition; (2) the peying 
of hounties from the Dominion Treasury to aid the upbuildine: of indUltry; and 
(3) the attempt to seoure reciprocity agreements with the United States and 
other non-British oonntrie&. with .. view to extending the export trade of the 
Dominion. In the deca.de before the wat the phrase had come to have a mANling 
mueh more oomprebensive. It included, .. of old, proteetionist dotiee in the 
intoreet of Canadian industries. It included, until 1911, lavish bounti ... to iron 
and steel compeni ... in Nova Scotia, Qoebeo, .... d Ontario. Bot it also included 
(1) the oontioOOUB and wide immigtation propegande for the peopling of the 
provinoeo weot of the Great Lak.... ....d (2) the development of the national 
grain route, by rail, lake, and oanal from all the grain growing provin ... to 
tidewator porta on the Atlantic.' lbid...:J.~. 427-428. 

I Cf. 8"" ..... o/IM Domi"ioto 010,. 33 Viet., c. 9; Pattitt, 8i:dv y...,.. 
01 hoIocIioa ill 0 .. .-. pp. 265-275. 
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1858 and 1859, when the Cayley and Galt tariffs were enacted 
and the foundations were thezeby laid for the nationaJ policy of 
the Dominion of Canada. 

There were no duties in the ta.rifis of Victoria and New Zealand 
of those years as high as those in the Ca.na.dia.n ta.rifis of 1858 
and 1859. But 'he protectionist tariffs of the Commonwea.!th 
of Austra1ia. of 1900-1914 had their beginnings in the ta.ri£f of 
Victoria. of 1867. 



PART II 

THE PROTECTIONIST MOVEMENT AND 
PROTECTIONIST LEGISLATION 

IN THE SELF-GOVERNING 
COLONIES, 1858-1914 

CHAPTER I 

THE BEGINNINGS OF THE PROTECTIONIST MOVE
MENT IN THE AUSTRALASIAN COLONIES 

BEFORE the long drawn out and heated 90ntroversy of 
1867-1873 between the Colonial Governments and the colonial 
legislatures of AustraJa.sia and the Colonial Office was far advanced 
_ven before the Gladstone Cabinet of 1868-187'" had on its hands 
the question of advising the Crown to give or withhold the Royal 
Assent to the Bills of 1871 for differential duties from New Zea
land, Tasmania, and South Australia-Victoria and New Zealand 
were protecting colonial industries by customs duties against 
competition from the United Kingdom and from sister colonies 
in the Australasian group.' 

Tasmania and Queensland were moving in the same direction, I 
and already as early as December 1871 the Australian colonies, 
like the wee infant colonies of Vancouver Island and British 
Columbia. in 1865-1866, were embarked in ta.rifl' wars against one 

1 • The Parliament of Victoria is unlikely to yield the p.....,.t policy of dis
criminating duties, or its right to amend ita own t&ri1f 88, circumsta.noes may 
from time to time require.'-J. C. Francis. representative of Viotoria, at inter~ 
colonial conference on differentia.! duties, also on proposed customs union, 
June 21, 1870. Oort'e8pOl1dence with &f.....,.,.10 17IIa'oolonial Tariff., 1872, p. 33 • 

• It may be observed that the tariffs of the Australasian coIODieo have, in effect, 
for some ye&l'B past imposed duties on British manufactures. either intentionaJIy 
or unintentionally protoctive.'-Memorandum by J. M. Wilson, September 11, 
1871. Oort'e8pOl1dence _ &fentIU 10 17lla'oolonial Tariff., 1872, p. 49. Ct. 
Adderley, O"",",ial Policy, pp. 110-111; Pratt, David 8v-, p. 167; H. C. 
Tumer, ..4 Hwlory oj tIae 0""'"'" of Victoria, ii, pp. 1lS-122; discUBllion in 
Legislative Council, August 11, 1870, Pariia......u.", Debak8 (New Zealand) 
viii,447. 

• Ct. JOIU'7IIJls of tIae H_ of ..4 .. embly (Taomanis), 1868, Appendix, 88, 3-4 ; 
motion b;y W. H. Groom, in Logisl.tivo A880mbly, Juno 17, 1869, P""lia......u.", 
Debak8 (QutlOll8!and), 1868, iii, 9, 347. 
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a.nother. They were enacting reta.Ii&tory ta.rifi' duties '; a.nd the 
Bcheme for a. customs union, tha.t W&8 first suggested by South 
Austra.Iia. in 1862; but W&8 never ca.rried out so long &8 ea.ch colony 
pa.rtia.lly (1850-1895) or completely (1895-1900) controlled its own 
ta.rift' legisla.tion, W&8 thrown into the disca.rd. I Once in the 
disca.rd the Bcheme of 1862 for a. customs union remained there 
for nea.rly forty yea.rs. 

In Ca.nada., in the period from 1846 to 1867, stock ra.isers, gra.in 
growers, a.nd ta.nners were of the first interests to be sa.fegua.rded 
from outside competition by a protective ta.rift'. Shoemakers, 
sa.ddlers, ca.binet ma.kers, and t&ilors, a.nd &Iso soa.p mahufoo
turers, who had no protection in the ta.rift's from 1847 to 1858, 
ca.me in for their tum in the Cayley a.nd Ga.lt ta.rift's; and from 
1858 to 1918 there were no tarift's in which these industri&linterests 
were not protected from competition from the United Kingdom 
&8 well &8 from the nearer competition of the United States. 

Brewing W&8 the first industry in New Zea.la.nd to secure pro
tection.3 New Zea.la.nd gra.in W&8 well a.d&pted to brewing. The 
climate of the isla.nd W&8 a.lso fa.vourable to the ma.turing of beer; 
and the foot tha.t a popula.r thirst for New Zea.la.nd beer developed 
in Austra.lia., where climatio conditions were then not regarded 
as quite the best for brewing, in a mea.sure oocounted for the 
movement a.t Wellington of 1871-1873 for reciprocity with the 
Austra.lia.n colonies.' 

1 ',That in the opinion of this oouncil it ill desirable that an uniform tariff 
should, as far as practicable, prevail throughout the Australian colonies: that 
in order thereto three delegates should be appointed to prooeed to Melbourne 
for the 'purpose of conferring with delegates from the adjoining ooloniea; and 
that it .s deairable that such conference .hould be held prior to efleeting any 
oonsiderable alterations in our fiscal system. '-Resolution of the Legislative 
Council of South Australia, July 8, 1862, l'roouJli1llJ' of the Parliamml of 8""'" 
A U81rolia, 1862, i, P. 43. Also Quick and Garran, TM A"noIaIed CtmBIitu.lion 
of the A""tnIlia" Common....u.\, pp. 101-103; 

• • Retaliatory tariffa of a protective character have grown up, and tho way to 
oonfederation, or to a oustoms union, has in oonsequence beoome more diffioult. 
Several of the proteotive ta.ri.ffa now in force in the oolonies owe their origin to 
f .. !iDas of .elf·defenos or retaliation. The moat ardent free traders have admitted 
that the tarilJa of some ooloniea ha .... foroed protecti ... duti .. on others.' Vogel 
memorandum, Wellington, Deoember 8, 1871. Ccrr~ fDiI/I &Jer.,.". /0 
Intercolonial Tariff., 1872, p. 58 • 

• 'Take the article of beer, upon which to proteot her brewers Victoria has 
& duty of aixpence per gallon. We, in order to outrival Victoria, put a duty 
of one ahilling and threepence on bottled beer, and one ahilling on beer in,bulIL'
John Johoson, Legialati ... Council, New Zealand, August ll, 1874. l'M/ia. 
mtn/ary Debalea (New Zealand), viii, 447. 

, 'New Zealand ill eminently eelebrated for the produotion of beer. It has 
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The wet goods trade, bottle and barrel, was 8. large factor in the 
movement of 1867-1873 against the statutory restriction on di1fer
ential duties in the AustraJian colonies. Tasmania, where it will 
be recaJIed the movement had its origin, desired to market its 
wines and beer in the other Australasian colonies. New Zealand 
also desired a wider market in AustraJa.sia for its beer.' 

The brewing interest, apparently, had at Wellington what in 
the phraseology of American politics would be described as a 
'political pull'; for the brewing industry was the first of New 
ZeaJa.nd's industries (1) to secure a low duty on its imported raw 
material, (2) to secure a high duty to protect its product in the 
home market, and (3) to stir the Government at Wellington to 
move for an extension of the export trade with the other Austral
asian colonies. I 

CHAPTER II 

VICTORIA ADOPTS PROTECTlON:'-TARlFFS OF 
1865-1870 

TID!: first protectionist ta.rifis of Victoria, enacted at Melbourne 
in the years from 1865 to 1870, followed closely the lines of the 
protectionist ta.rifis of the United Provinces of Upper and Lower 
Canada. of 1858-1859. The purpose of these Victoria tariffs was 
to protect the men and women who had adventured their skill, 
business ability, and capital in the final stages of the textile and 
leather industries, for which the raw materials were then imported, 
as they mostly are still in 1918, from the United Kingdom. 

It was the merchant and custom tailors, dress and cloak makers 

become now a.n established manufacture. But we cannot interoha.n@ our beer 
for Australian wine, as we should be able to do, in oonsequenoe of our being 
obliged to put & high duty for revenue purposes on wine in general. I suppose 
the aa.me reason exists in Victoria: and we have not been able. from fancied 
legal difficulti.... to make a reciprocal remission on these articleo-beer and 
wine.·-Gisbome. Legislative Council 01 New ZeaJand. August 11, 1870. Parlia· 
mmI4ry Debalu (New ZeaJand). 1870. iii. 437. 

1 CI. Oorreaptmdence with /lifer...". 10 InWcoltmial Trade, 1872, pp. 33-38. 
I 'It BeeDlB to me that the predilections of our legialature are in favour of 

colonial beer, .. everythillg is done to facilitate its manufacture in the colony. 
In Victoria hope are charged lor duty twopence per pound. That article is tha 
one OJ[ception in regard to which our tarilI is lower than that 01 Australia. New 
ZeaJand. with & discriminating preference in favour of local brewers, chargee 
only one penny per plund!--Johnston, Legislative Council, New Zealand, 
August 11, 1870. Parliamml4ry Debalu (New ZeaJand), viii, 447. 
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and milliners, the boot and shoe makers, the saddlers and the 
harness makers in Melbourne who first secured protection against 
the competition of the cheaper labour, larger capital, and larger 
and more varied output of London, Leeds, Manchester, Leicester, 
and W &lsaJJ.1 

The spirit in which tariffs for Victoria, on the lines and with the 
. aim of those of 1865-1870, were popularly advocated, and the 
attitude of the pioneers in the protectionist movement in Victoria 
toward manufactures imported from the United Kingdom, can be 
realized from a typical quotation from the writings of David Syme, 
the father of protection in Australia.' 

, It is then,' wrote Syme, in The Age in 1869, in an article which 
his sympathetio biographer has satisfied himself was the first un
equivocal protectionist article published in any Australian paper, 
, a question for our consideration whether there is anything in the 

1 Of. Customs duti ... in 1869, Colonial Offiu P,.,.,.s, No. 419, pp. 43-44.. 
• David Syme, whose biographer, Ambrose Pratt, fully establishes the claim 

that he was the father of protection in Australia, was from 1860 to 1908 the 
owner of The Age of Melbourne, the most wideJy circulated and most influential 
protectioni.t newopeper published in any of the dominion.. It is a d&ily new.· 
peper that .. an organ of the protectionist movement in Australia holdo a pooition 
correoponding to that of the Gaulle of Montreal and the MM1 and Empire of 
Toronto in the protectioniBt propeganda of Ca.nada. 

In the history of the movement for fiso&l freedom in Austr&lasia, 1860-1898, 
the plaoo of David Syme and Phe Age co ..... pondo to the place of Ioaac Buchanan 
and. the Bptdnlm of Hamilton, Upper Canada, now Ontario, and of Robert 
Baldwin Sullivan, also of Upper Canada. All theeo men were pion .... in the 
advocacy of protection in the p ..... , on the platform, and in the colonial legis. 
latures. 

Sulliva.n, who was Canadian born, waa a lawyer who became a judge. Buchanan 
W88 & merchant and importer, at one time in a large way of business. He was 
bom in Scotland. He w .. a .peeial contributor to the newopeper in whioh his 
protectionist artioles appeared. He was a m&D who, in his zeal as a publicist, 
permitted his importing busineeo to deeline and accumulated ouiy a IIlOIIgrO 
provision for his old age. 

Buohanan hao &0 far not been awarded a niche in the DidiotuJry of NaIiontJI 
Biography, a neglect which he .ha_ with William Cayley, who as Inopector. 
General (Finance MiniBter) of the United Provin_ framed, with 80me 88Ili.tanoo 
from Buohanan, the Tariff Aot of 1858, the firot avowedly and oomprehenBi .... y 
proteotioniat tariff enacted in any of the colonies now of the dominioilfil. 

Byme. like Buchanan. was a native of Sootland, who emigrated to Victoria 
in 1852. For fifty yeare he was a journalist and publicistr-<> publicist who was 
for thiBlong period in the fortunate pooition of being the owner of the newopeper 
in which he expressed his vieWB and convictiOIl8, and who at his death in 1908 
left" fortune of nearly £900,000. Of. Pratt, David Byrne: Official Reporl, Colonial 
Oonference, Ottawa.. 1904, p. 265; Nt:IDII'plJptr OWMr, London, December 24, 
1910; and for Sullivan and Buohanan, J. W. Kaye, Lil_ aM OOlTupontkn<e 01 
CIw.r/U Lord M _I .. ii, p. 339; Porritt, Bj:dy Years of ProIecIion in Canada, 
pp. 39, 190; H. J. Morgan'. edition of the Wnnogo aM Bpee<Au of 1_ 
Burlw.1VJn (1864), pp. 521Hi31. 
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present State of Victoria. which should cause its inhabitants to set 
a ban upon any attempts here to manufacture their commodities 
... and thus give an impetus to the employment of domestic skill, 
or " native industry," as the phrase is, in the handicraftsman's arts 
of tailoring, boot making, and other occupations of the kind. We 
can not perceive that there is anyone predisposing cause in this 
country to prevent us making such an attempt, and certainly none 
which should induce us to put a special ban upon that attempt. 

'Nevertheless,that is what we do when we wholly expose any 
effort on the part of our fellow colonists here to loca.lize any of those 
branches of industry referred to to the ever-widening competition 
of the multitudinous, inferior, low priced-not cheap-.rticlea 
made of refuse material, especia.lly for the Australia.n market, with 
which we are inundated from the crowded factories and workshops 
of Great Britain. By this system of naked competition, our manu
facturers are prevented from even making a beginning in the work 
of opening up new sources of industry amongst us. A ban is put 
upon the attempt at the very outset.' 1 

How tariffs, conceived in the spirit and to the intent of the first 
stage of the propaganda for protection, worked out was described 
forty years after the publication of Syme's article in The Age, by 
Turner, in his history of the colony of Victoria., a history that was 
written from the standpoint of a free trader. 

, Millinery and articles made up of silk,' wrote Turner, in re
calling in 1904 the duties in the tariffs of 1865-1870, 'paid duty 
at the rate of five sbillings per cubic foot, on the outside measure
ment of the package containing them. Apparel and slops, boots 
and shoes, hosiery, gloves, and other persona.! effects were four 
shillings per cubic foot of enclosure. The fixed duties on the ex
ternal measurement of packing cases acted most inequitably. It 
taxed a gentleman's dress suit, worth ten guineas, at the same 
figure as a digger's moleskins and jumper, worth perhaps thirty 
shillings. Under this system the rich man paid less than five per 
cent on his apparel, and the labouring man from twenty to fifty 
per cent.' 2 

1 Pratt, op. eiI., p. 119. 
I Turner, Hi8tory oj the Oolony oJ Vidoria, ii, p. 122. 
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CHAPTER ill 

BONUSES FOR INDUSTRY IN NEW ZEALAND AND 
TASMANIA-THE 'MADE IN NEW ZEAl. AND , 

MOVEMENT OF 1870 

IT will now have been rea.lized that by the time the Colonial 
Office and the Gladstone Administration were in the much 
troubled waters of controversy over the Bills for differentia.), 
customs duties passed at Hobart Town, Adela.ide, and Wellington 
in 1867-1871, at lea.st two of the colonies, V~ctoria. and New Zea
land, had in principle, progressed as far in protectionist legislation 
as Upper and Lower Ca.na.da had done from 1858 to 1867. 

In some respects these two AustraJasian colonies, New Zea1a.nd 
in particu1a.r, had made more progress wi,l;h their legislative policies 
for upbuilding colonia.l industries than was achieved by Upper 
and Lower Canada from the enactment of the Cayley and Galt 
ta.riffs to Confederation. They had made this progress, moreover, 
under the written constitutions of 1850-1852, which, so far as the 
colonies now of the Commonwea.lth of Australia were concerned, 
admitted of much less fisca.! freedom than was possible from 1859 
to, 1867 under the written and unwritten constitution of Upper 
and Lower Canada.1 

The tariffs of Victoria. and New Zea.la.nd in 1867-1873 were not 
uniformly as high as the ta.riffs of the United Provinoes of 1858-
1866. In these Canadian protectionist ta.riffs, duties ranged from 
fifteen to twenty-five per cent. in the ta.riff of 1858, and from 
twenty to twenty·five per cent., with a few duties of thirty per 
cent., in the tariff of 1859." 

There were high spots in Jhe tariffs of Victoria. of 1865-1870, 
and these peaks were the more obvious because of the method of 
imposing duties, a method which as regards tariffs of English 
speaking countries was peculia.r to the fiscallegis1a.tion of Victoria.. 
These high spots, with duties determined by measurement of 
packing cases, occurred where there were discriminations in favour 
of the local industries, whose interests David Syme, at great 

1 C/. Porritt, PM Evolttlion o/~ Dominion qfCa1lfJlilJ, pp. 164-165. 
I C/. 22 Viot., o. 76; 23 Viot., o. 2 (Can&d&). 
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pecuniary loss to himself,' in 1860 had begun to champion in the 
editorial page of The Age of Melbourne. 

New Zealand at this time, it will be recalled, bad high duties in 
its tariff in the interest of the brewers-in the interest of an infant 
industry that was more assiduously nursed by Parliament and 
the Government at Wellington • than any other industry in the 
colony. Brewing in New ZeaJa.nd was, in fact, more assiduously 
nursed in these early years of the protectionist movement than 
any other industry in any Austra.lasian colony. 

With these exceptions in the cases of infant industries in Vic
toria and New Zealand, duties in the tariffs of 1867-1873 of the 
Austra.lasian colonies were not nearly so high as those in the tariffs 
of Upper and Lower Canada. of 1858-1867. Few of them exceeded 
ten per cent.· But in these years, 1867-1873, the movement in 
the Austr&lasiian colonies toward national policies bad not been 
confined, as in Upper and Lower Canada. from 1858 to 1867, to pro
tectionist tariffs in the interest of infant industries. 

Bonuses to encourage the cultivation of sugar beets, to facilitate 
the establishment of woollen mills and to encourage the produc
tion of charcoal pig iron in Tasmania, were recommended by a 
select committee of the House of Assembly in that colony in 
1868;' and in 1870 bonuses to aid the establishment in New Zea
land of paper mills, of ma.It houses, and of bottle factories-aga.in 

1 • The groat merca.ntilo, financial, and pastoral interests met together and 
determined to put him down. .. David Syme must be dootroyed I" Their plan 
..... simple. They controUed aU the great ohannels of advertising in the state, 
Cut of! thie 8OlU'OO of supply. then, .... d hie paper must perish of inanition. They 
strook it hard, and without warning. They withdrew every advertisement within 
their control, and confidently expected that Ph< Age would not live a month. 
In a single day the journ'" .hrauk to half its size, and was constrained to depend 
exclusively upon its oircuiatioD. Thie was one of the darkest homs of Syme·. 
career.' Pratt, Dam Syrne, p. 130. 

• A eolect committee of the HOUBO of Representatives at Wellington reported 
em September 6. 1870 •• that there are m&Ily industri ... pursuits peculiarly adapted 
to the colony which might be introduced with advantage, and would become 
8Ouroos of woa.lth to the colemy if adequately protected during infancy; that 
the p_t positiem of the brewing and ma.lting bxanch .. is stated by witn ...... 
to be due to the protection they have received, which baa :ra.ised them to suoh 
.. state of efficiency that in a short time protection will prohably cease to be 
n........,..· Juumal8 ollk Bmu. 01 Repreoenl4li ... (New Zea.land). September 
10. 1870. p. 278. The same committee, of which Julius Vogel, ColoDi'" Treasurer 
in the Fox Administration of 1869-1872, was ohairman. reported on the same 
day in favour of bcmUBOB for the ma.lting industry and also for bottle factories. 
Joomal8. p. 279. 

• Of. Cuatomo Dut ... in Ik Col ....... 1869. No. 419, pp. 43-61; Turner. 
A Bisiory 01 Ik Colony 01 V icIoriG, ii. p. 122. 

• Of. Joomal8 ollk Boot. 01 A .. embly (Tasmania). Appendix 88, pp. 3-4. 
J.S88.39 K.' • 
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as an aid to the brewing industry-were recommended by a com
mittee of the House of Representatives at Wellington. As was 
the case in Tasmania the committee at Wellington was appointed 
at theiustance of the Government, and like the Tasmania com
mittee of 1868 the New Zealand committee of 1870 was presided 
over by a member of the Cabinet. 

Still another movement toward a national policy was made 
in New ZeaIand in 1870. Advertisements were published by the 
Government at Wellington, calling for tenders for blue and white 
serge and for blankets, 'the whole to be exclusively of New 
Zealand manufacture,' for the equipment of the local defence 
force of the colony.l 

The national policy of the Dominion of Canada, which in the 
forty-four years from 1870 to the outbreak of the war in 1914 so 
greatly influenced the fiscal policies of the Australasian and South 
African dominions, the trade policies of Crown colonies in the 
West Indies, the commercial diplomatic policy of Great Britain 
from 1878 to 1898, and the domestic politics of Great Britain from 
the revival of the protectionist movement in 1903 to 1914,' had its 
origin in Upper and Lower Canada in the years from 1847 to 1866. 

:At its later stages, 1870 to 1918, the legislatures of British Col
umbia, Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia and 
hundreds of municipalities in these five provinces associated them
selves with the national policy, and supported its advancement. 
They supplemented the national policy legislation at Ottawa by 
concessions of various kinds, aU of much value to local industries. 

There was none of these various aids to Canadian industry in 
the formative years of the national policy, in the years during 
which it was slowly developed by the legislatures and Govern
ments of Upper and Lower Canada. Municipal bonuses, exemp
tions from municipal taxation, free supplies of water, gifts by 
municipalities of sites for factories, and municipal guarantees of 
debenture stocks in manufacturing companies, all belong to the 
second stage of the national policy in Canada.· 

Manufacturers in Upper and Lower Canada from 1847 to 1866 
could appeal only to the legislature for aid. Appeals for bonuses 

I Of. Johnston, Legislative Council, August 11, 1870, Pariiamenta." DtbaIu 
(New Zesland), viii, 447. 

• Of. Porritt, ' Canada'. National Policy,' PoIiIital &iau:e Quarleriy (Columbia 
University, New York), xxxii,l>p. 183-190. 

• Of. Porritt, 8i:I:1y Y Mr. of P,_ ... ... CGflGda, pp. 289, 410-413. 
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and loans were made to the legislature, but concessions to industry 
in these years did not go beyond the enactment of low duties on 
raw materials imported by manufa.cturers, or the inclusion of raw 
materia.ls in the duty-free schedules of tariffs, and the ena.ctment 
of comparatively high duties to protect the output of manufa.ctur
ing undertakings from all outside competition, regardless as to 
whether this competition came from sister colonies in British 
North America, from the United Kingdom, or from non-British 
countries, such as the United States. 

It was in connexion with Government aid to industry other 
than such provisions as ~ be embodied in a tariff schedule, that 
New ZeaJand, by the time that she and all the other Australasian 
colonies were sharply at issue with the Colonial Office over the 
question of differential duties, had advanced its national policy 
beyond the stage to which Upper and Lower Canada had carried 
theirs up to the time these provinces went into Confederation in 
1867. In 1870, as has already been made evident, there was a 
Government at Wellington, supported by a good majority in the 
House of Representatives, that was committed to bonuses to 
manufa.cturing undertakings. 

Bonuses were not bestowed on manufa.cturing undertakings by 
the legisIature of the United Provinces, and were never a part of 
the national policy as it was developed by Parliament at Ottawa 
in the years from 1870 to 1918. In the last decade of this period 
bonuses were bestowed on manufa.cturing undertakings by three 
of the provincial legislatures, or at any rate they were offered by 
these three legislatures with a view to the development of the iron 
and steel industry in British Columbia; 1 and with a view to the 
establishment of yards for the building of coastwise and ocean
going vessels with hulls of steel at Dartmouth, Nova Scotia., and 
at St. John, New Brunswick." 

Bonusing of industries in Canada., except for these three in
stances, was relegated to the municipalities. It was safeguarded 
and regulated by statutes of the legisIatures in five provinces in 
which the system of exemptions, bonuses, and guarantees of de
benture stocks was established as a sub-division of the national 

1 Of. Sf4tldu oj British Columbia, an Aot respecting bounties on iron produots 
in the province, April 23, 1~18, 7 Goo. Y, o. II; an Act to make provision for 
further aid for the purpooe of developing a prooeee for the treatment of oomplex 
0 .... , April 23, 1918, 7 Goo. Y, o. 16. . 

• Of, Sf4tldu oj N_ 8ooIia, 1907. 
K2 
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policy, with the 8&Ilction of the legisla.tures. It was a sub-division 
in which ParJia.ment at Ottawa never had any part. The Domi
nion Government from 1883 to 1911, under various Acts of Par
liament, paid tonnage bounties on puddled iron, pig iron, steel 
ingots, and wire rods, and during part of this period, and until as 
la.te as 1916, it paid bounties on lead, crude petroleum, and Manila 
fibre, used in the manufacture of binder twine and cordage. 

But bounties, and also subsidies to shipbuilding companies on 
the Great Lakes and on tide-water in respect of dry docks, which 
were first paid in 1882, were developments at the second stage of 
the Canadian national policy; and after the United Provinces in 
1858--1859 had imposed protectionist duties on imports from the 
United Kingdom, New Zeala.nd was the first of the colonies to 
move for a bonus system to aid local industries in withstanding 
competition from overseas. 

The second particula.r in which New Zealand, before or during 
the controversy over difierential customs duties of 1867-1873, 
outran the United Provinces of 1841-1867 in protectionist legis
la.tion was in the creation in 1870 of a • made in New Zeala.nd ' 
policy, under which tenders for clothing for the local defence force 
were burdened with the condition that the goods furnished were 
to be of exclusively New Zeala.nd manufacture. 

It was 1900 before a similar movement in Canada received recog
nition from the Dominion Parliament. The railway code was then 
amended, and a section added which made it a condition of the 
granting of Dominion subsidies in respect of new railway construc
~ion, that the companies should la.y the roads with new steel rails 
made in Canada, if Canadian rails were procurable upon terms as 
favourable as those upon which other rails could be procured.' 

There were no rail mills in the Dominion in 1900. Mills for the 
rolling of rails were in process of equipment at the time the railway 
code was amended; and in 1904 the' made in Canada ' section of 
the law of 1900 went into operation I in the interest of mills at 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, and at Sydney , Nova Scotia, both 
undertakings by American promoters . 

. In subsequent years it also became the policy of governments 
at Ottawa, with the sanction of ParJia.ment, to give preference to 
shipyards on the St. Lawrence and on the Great Lakes, in the 

1 81atulu of IAe Dominion of Ca1lOl14, 63 & M Viot., o. 58. 
• Cf. Orders in Counoil (Ottawa), August 2, l~. 
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building of new tonnage for the Depa.rtment of Marine and 
Fisheries and for that of railways and canals. instead of awarding 
contracts. as in previous years. to the lowest bidders. irrespective 
of whether the bids were from shipbuilding compames in the 
Dominion. in Great Britain or in the United States.1 

As a popular propaganda. organized by the Canadian Manufac
turers' Association. the' made in Canada • movement was pushed 
continuously all over the Dominion from 1901 to 1918;' and in 
these years it received statutory recognition at Ottawa in at least 
two of the spending depa.rtments of the Dominion Government. 
It was. however. a. depa.rture in protectionist legislation in colonies 
of the dominions which had its origin in New Zealand thirty years 
before Parliament a.t Ottawa adopted it as a policy governing the 
granting of subsidies to railways. and the awarding of contracts 
for the building of lake and tide-water tonnage for Dominion 
service.s 

At Wellington the first exponent in the House of Representatives 
of the • made in New Zealand' policy in regard to government 
contracts was Vogel. from 1875 to his death in London iD. 1899, 
Sir Julius Vogel. who was Colonial Treasurer in 1869-1870. 
Premier from 1870-1876. a copious talker' and. as Kimberley 
discovered in the correspondence of the controversy of 1870-1873. 
a vehement and copious writer. whom it would not be incorrect to 
describe as the father of protection in New Zealand. 

1 Of. Brodeur, Minister of Marine, HtJU8e oj Commona DtbaIu (Otta .... ). 
March 31, 1911. 

I Cf. I Adopts Commonsense View' : 
We don't need the m&rte of Europe, nor the trade of the eastern islee, 
We don't need the Yankees' com a.nd wine, nor the Asiatio's smiles, 
For what BO good as our hom .. made oloth, and nnder the wid .. blue dome, 
Will you tell me where you have tasted bread like the bread that is haked at 

home' 
And we ..... young and etrong, and who eo fit for the fi~ht as we f 
With our bando of stool and our iron heel, and our he&rte like the oaken _. 
For we are the home-bred, home-fed men, the pride of a prinoely land., 
And the things that ..... made in Canada are the things that her BODO demand. 

Panline Johnstone, in lnduslrial Ca7lllJi4, Jnly 1918, p. 146. 
• 'I Bee the Canadian Manofaotnrera' Association are to oa1l upon the people 

to use home· made good.. Benjamin Franklin did the same thing. So did 
Ieaao Buchanan in 1868; and I remember his entering the Ronee of Aosembly 
in .. suit of &,e du pay.-grey homespun-to the great amusement of his 
fellow members. Weir, Bizty Year" SA Oanada., p. 128. 

• Of. Di<tionary oj NaIionoJ Biography, Supplement iii, pp. 600-502. 
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CHAPTER IV 

RETALIATORY DUTIES IN EARLY AUSTRALASIAN 
TARIFFS 

IN still another direction the Australasian colonies, by the 
time they were in conflict with the Colonial Office over the 
section in the Australian Colonies Government Act' of 1850 
restr&ining their legislatures from enacting differential duties, 
had gone farther in the development of protectionist policies 
embodied in legislation than the provinces of Upper and Lower· 
Ca.nada. 

There were retaliatory duties in several of the ta.ri1fs of the 
Australasian colonies,1 duties imposed in one colony in retaIiation 
for duties in the tari1f of a neighbouring colony. Upper and Lower 
Canada had both discriminating and differential. duties in the 
tari1fs of 1847-1867. The differential duties were to meet the 
terms of the E1gin-Maroy treaty of 1854--1866, and also to 
encourage reciprocal trade with· the lower provinces, New Bruns-
wick and Nova ~cotia. . 

In 1849-1850, the years of the movement in Upper and Lower 
Canada for annexation to the United States' out of the dis
appointment over the failure at Washington of a bill for recipro
city, there developed a movement in the constituencies, and in 
the legisIature of Upper and Lower Ca.nada, for a retaliatory 
tariff on imports from the United States.· The legislature and the 
Government at this exceedingly trying crisis for both, but 
especially for the Government and also for Elgin, the Governor-

1 Of. Vogel memorandum, OUlf'<81JOIUknu witll R.f ........ 1D lntenolonial Tariff', 
1872, p. 38. 

• Of. C. D. Allin and G. M. Jon ... A"m:>:aIion, ·Prt/.,t»tiqJ TI'IJd<, rmul Ree'· 
twDlJity, pp. 105-161; Weir. 8i:dy Y ..... i .. O .. oada, pp. 41-00. 

• The popular attitude toward the United States at tbi. orisio in Canada
a orisio partly politioaJ, but in the main 8COnomio-can he judged from resc>lutiono 
at publio meetings. At a meeting of freehold ... and householders of the townohip 
of Louth in the Niagara diotriot, Upper Canada, on January 5, 1800, it wae 
.... lvad • that a petition he preoanted from tbio townobip to the provinoial 
legislature to exerci8e ita influenoe with the Imperial Government to obtain fOf 
this provinoe reoiprooaJ free trade with the United States; but if free trade 
oannot be obtained, protaotion duti.. be put on the staple produole of tbe 
provin .. in aooordanoe with the tariff of the said United States.' Tn. E ............ 
(Toronto), February 20, 1800. Of. Allin and Jon ... Dp. ciI .. pp. 330, 331. 
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Genera.!, were disposed to comply with the popular demand for 
retaJi&tory duties. 

But Grey, who, it will be remembered, was a.t this time Secretary 
of Sta.te for the Colonies, intervened; a.nd in retrospecting his 
term a.t the Colonia.! Office, a.nd a.ppra.ising the contributions 
which the Russell Government of 1846-1852 ha.d ma.de to the 
constitutionaJ a.nd economic development of the colonies now of 
the dominions, he congra.tula.ted his collea.gues of the la.te a.dminis
tra.tion, and incidentaJIy himself, on the fa.ct tha.t the United 
Provinces did not in 1850-1852 enter on a. ta.riil' war with the 
United Sta.tes. 

'I consider it " wrote Grey, in September 1852, ' by no mea.ns 
one of the smaJIest services which it wa.s in our power to render 
to tbe colony while we were entrusted with the direction of 
a.ffairs, tha.t we succeeded in preventing the adoption of a.ny 
measures of this kind -'-not by direct a.nd forma.! refusaJ to 
sa.nction them, but by unofficiaJIy disooura.ging their being 
brought forward.' 1 

For Grey, who a.s long a.fter the Ga.!t tariff of 1859 a.s 1873 
told the House of Lords tha.t he was willing to see the colonies 
decla.re tbeir independence if they were permitted to ena.ct 
ta.riffs hostile to the United Kingdom, I the side-tra.cking of the 
movement in Upper &Jld Lower Ca.nada., a.nd aJso of a similar 
movement in New Brunswick in 1851-1852 for retaJiatory duties 
a.ga.inst imports from the United Sta.tes, wa.s one of only two 
successes in the British North America.n provinces tha.t, in his 
five and a. haJf years a.t the Colonia.! Office," a.ttended the vigorous 
a.nd persistent propa.ga.nda. for a. fisca.l system for the Empire 
uniform with tha.t of the United Kingdom a.nd the crown colonies. 

The other success to be credited to Grey in the provinces now 
of the Dominion of Ca.na.da. wa.s a. qnite minor one. It wa.s 
a.chieved in 1848, with much resulting irrita.tion a.t Fredericton 
a.nd St. John. He then prevented the esta.blishment in New 
Brunswick of a. bounty system to stimula.te the cultiva.tion and 
dressing of hemp.' 

Grey in 1851-1852 aJso intervened to prevent tbe legisla.ture of 

1 Grey. CoIoAial Policy, i'_I'-.247. 
I PariiammtGty Dtbatu. III, ooxv, 200S. 
• July 1846 to Fobruary 1852. 
• Of. 8_ of New B",nawi<k, an Aot to encourage the raising &I1d dressing 

of hemp, March 23, 1847 (10 Viet., .. 32); Grey, ColoIIiM Policy, i, pp. 279:-283. 
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Prinoe Edward Island from establishing bounties for vessels and 
crews in the mackerel fisheries-bounties to counterbalance 
bounties at this time paid by the United States Government to 
vessels from New England ports. But he only involved himself 
in some needless correspondence; ·for in May 1852, Pakington, 
Secretary for the Colonies in the Derby Administration, declined 
to advise the Cabinet to disallow the Act of the Prince Edward 
Island legislature.1 

From 1846 to 1852 the estopping of retaliatory duties in Upper 
and Lower Ca.nada and New Brunswick, and the prevention of 
the establishment of bounties in New Brunswick for the cultiva· 
tion of hemp, were the only successes of the propaganda in the 
British North American provinces. Grey's outstanding success 
was achieved in the Australian Government Act of 1850; and 
even there the restraining section to which as late as 1895 he 
attributed much value only involved a delay of not more than 
six years; for it was not until 1867 that any of the Australian 
colonies were desirous to have power to enact tari1fs with di1Ier
ential duties. 

The efforts of the Colonial Office from 1846 to 1852, and from 
1852 to 1870, to prevent the enactment of di1Ierential duties by 
legis1ation in British North America were a complete failure. 
Of this Grey was reminded in the House of Lords in 1873, by 
Kimberley, when Grey opposed the Bill of the Gladstone Adminis
tration for so amending the Australian Colonies Government Act 
of 1850 as to concede to the legislatures in these colonies freedom 
to enact di1Ierential duties. 

Grey's tenure at the Colonial Office oame to an end in February 
1852, when Russell as Premier gave place to Derby. As Grey 
was nearing the end of his interesting and informing retrospect 
of the colonial policy of the Russell Administration, he was muoh 
disturbed by newspaper reports that the movement for retaliatory 
duties in the United Provinces had been revived. In a footnote, 
dated September 10, 1852, he reoalled his success in preventing 
the ad~ption of them in 1850. • I have observed with regret 
in the oolonial papers " he added, • that different views are now 
likely to be acted upon by the colonial government.' a 

1 Of. JOUf'fItJl8 of 1M Hw.. of .A88embly (Prince Edward Island). March 1. 1832. 
p. 83; Appendix F. pp. 27-29; Adderley. CoIOIIia/ Poliol/. pp. 66-67. 

• Grey. CoIOIIia/ PoIi<g. i. p. 262. 
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But about this time there was a distinct improvement in the 
prospect for the much desired reciprocity treaty with the United 
Sta.tes. No retaIi8otory duties were enaoted by the legislature of 
the United Provinces, which in 1852 would certainly not have 
accepted the disallowance of any tariff Act in the accommodating 
spirit in which New Brunswick finally accepted the disallowance 
of the Bounty Act of 1847. 

The reciprocity treaty was in operation from 1854 to 1866. 
All the British North American provinces east of the Great 
Lakes were prosperous during the twelve years of free trade 
in agricultural products, lumber, coal, and fish between these 
provinces and the Sta.tes of the Americ80n Republic,' and there 
were no retaliatory duties, as distinct from discriminatory and 
difierential duties, in any Canadian tariff until 1870. 

In 1870, at the instance of the Macdonald Administration of 
1867-1872--an avowedly protectionist Government during its last 
two ye80rs in office-Parliament at Ott8owa enacted duties on salt 
and coal,· imported in large quantities by the provinces of 
Ontario and Quebeo, from the Sta.te of New York and from Ohio 
and Pennsylvania. These duties were embodied in the tariff of 
1870 in retaliation for high duties in the tariff of the United 
States, on agricultural products, lumber, co8ol,8ond fish imported 
from the Dominion. 

In the Dominion tariff of 1870 also there were retaliatory duties 
on flour, which during the era of reciprocity, and in the years 
before 1854, had been imported by the Maritime Provinces from 
Portland, Boston, and New York, all commercial centres with 
which the Maritime Provinces had in these years much closer 
connexions than with Montrea.l and Toronto. 

1 'I cannot speak with the same assumnae in regard to other parts of the 
Dominion .. I 0&Il in regard to the part from which I oom ...... Prinae Edward 
Island. But I say this, that sinoe the Maritime Provinoes were peopled there 
nev .. was a decade when prosperity was 80 marked among all classes, when land 
rose in value 80 quiokly. when the wharves were 80 lined with ~hipping. when 
the workmen had suoh steady employment, when the farmers had as good a 
market, as between IBM and 1866, when we had reciprooal trade with the United 
Statea,'-Louis H. D .. vies, M.P. (now Sir Louis D .. vi .. , Supreme Court of Canada, 
Ottawa), at LiberaJ Convention, Ottawa, June 21, 1893. Ojficiol Beporl, p. 79. 

I Dominion Statute, 32 & 33 Viet. I These duties, whioh leave a now quite 
insignifio&Dt free list of commodities, 80 far as Amerioan trade is oonoemed, 
were avowedly levied in retaliation for the protective rigor of the United sta.tes 
tsrifI.' Learned, 'State of Trade with the British North AmeriO&ll Provinces,' 
Executive Docu_ (Washington), No. 94, 41st Congress, 3rd Session, 1870-1871, 
p. 9. Cf. Porritt, 8if:1y Y ...... 0/ Pro_ i" Canada, p. 270. 
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Discriminatory and di1Ierential duties came into service in the 
tari1fs of Upper and Lower Canada in the first twenty years after 
Great Britain had adopted free trade as its fiscal policy. But 
the colonies in Australasia were the first to enact retaliatory 
duties; and the enactment in 1865-1872 of these devices of 
tari1l' war was a.ll the more out of harmony with the fiscal policy 
of the United Kingdom, because the duties were directed not 
against a non-British country as were the reta.liatory duties of 
the tariff of the Dominion of Canada of 1870, but against sister 
colonies under the sovereignty of Great Britain • 

. CHAPTER V 

PROTEarION AGAINST LOW WAGES IN GREAT 
BRITAIN 

IN the propaganda of 1860-1873 in the Austra.lasian colonies 
for protectionist duties against imports from the United Kingdom, 
as in the propaganda in Canada from 1847 to 1914, to the same 
end, there was much emphasis on the inability of the manu
facturers in all these oolonies to compete with success against 
manufaoturers in the United Kingdom who had the advantage 
of the low wages paid. to men and women and children in the 
factories of England and Scotland. 

Comparatively speaking this argument in favour of proteotion 
was as much used in Canada and Australia; from about 1850 to 
1914, as it was in the United States from 1840 to the end of the 
nineteenth century. It was advanced in these colonies by members 
of legislatures and by publicists throngh the newspaper press
often by men who were .newcomers from the United Kingdom 
and familiar with industria.l and social oonditions there as they 
existed in the manufacturing counties in the first ha.lf-century 
of the peace after Waterloo. 

To newcomers to the oolonies of the wage-ea.rning classes, and 
espeoia.lly to men who had emigrated to Canada, or to the more 
distant Australasian colonies to escape the hardships and hope
lessness of their condition in England or Scotland, the argument 
that oolonial manufaoturers must be protected against these low 
wages and long hours made an immediate and effective appeal. 
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David Syme, and the school of protectionists in Victoria that 
ga.thered a.round him, in pa.rticu1a.r mo.de much of this argument 
of the low wa.ges pa.idin la.bour ca.mp communities in England 
and Scotla.nd. Syme's position a.s a protectionist was tha.t the 
object of industry, or the labour by which men live, was not the 
greatest development of foreign trade, but was the comfort, well 
being, and mora.! progress of the mo.eses of ea.ch na.tiona.lity. 

Syme's newspaper, The Age, in the first decade of the pro
tectionist propaganda. in Victoria. wa.s pre-eminently the news
paper of the wa.ge and sa.la.ry ea.rners of Melbourne and Victoria 
genera.lly; and in The Age these men and women were con
tinua.lly assured that the establishment of manufactures, made 
possible under the fostering ca.re of protectionist duties, would 
enable every man desirous of earning his living to earn it in 
a ma.nner suitable to his training and character, by furnishing 
scope for diversity of ta.1ent and disposition.1 

In Upper and Lower Cana.da, at least two years before Syme 
began his ca.mpaign in Melbourne for a protectionist tariff, the 
Association for the Promotion of Canadian Industry, an organiza
tion which wa.s founded by Isa.sc Buchana.n, and which from 
1858 had its head-quarters in Toronto, was mo.king use of the 
argument for protection based on the low wages in the factories 
of Great Britain. 

One of the first propaganda. enterprises of the a.ssociation wa.s the 
circulation from Toronto, in 1858, of Horace Greeley's Labcnw' B 

Political Ewnomy, or the Tariff Question Oun8idwed. Greeley and 
the Tribune of New York, in the forties, fifties, and sixties of the 
nineteenth century, held much the same aggressive position in 
the protectionist movement in the United States· that Syme 
and The Age held in the protectionist movement in Victoria; 
and Greeley, like all the advocates of proteotion in the United 
States from 1840 to' 1900, emphasized the low wa.ges of work
people in the textile factories and other manufacturing industries 
in Great Britain.· 

It may almost be said that the protectionists of Upper and 
1 Platt, David 8ytM, pp. 123. 127. 
• W. A. Linn, Horooe (kedev. pp. 11G-122. 
• • Where cheapness is only to be attained by a depression of the wag .. of 

labour to the neighbourhood of the European standard. I prefer that it should 
be dispensed with.'-Greeiey. at the TabemaoJe, New York, November 1843. 
Linn.liomce (kedev. p. 118. Of. Morgan. The Belaliono of the l~ ofOa,"""", 
with the Mother Ooumry and the UIIiIr4 8"."... pp. 459. 478. 
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Lower Cane.da imported from the United States the argument 
that there Diust be high customs duties to counterbalance low 
wages, long hours, and child labour in industries in Great Britain. 
They certainly imported the form in which this argument was 
popularly presented in the United States. 

In the form in which it was thus imported, it was one of the 
earliest arguments used after Buchanan and Weir, who he.d 
arrived in Canada in 1842 from Scotland, organized in 1850 the 
manufacturers of Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton, London, Belle
ville, and Kingston---aIIexcept Montreal cities in Upper Canada
and inaugurated a legisIa.tive campaign in the United Provinces 
which was to culmjnate almost immediately in the Cayley tariff.l 

In, Canada the argument hased on lower wages current in 
manufacturing industries in the United Kingdom, and the lower 
scale of living of the wage-earning classes in England and Scotland 
thus brought into service, was never abandoned, or permitted to 
fall for long into desuetude, in the fifty-six years that lie between 
the organization in 1858 of the first protectionist association 
in any British colony and the beginning in 1914 of the war of the 
Teutonic powers for dominion over the old and the new world. 

After Confederation the argument was used in the constituencies 
and in Parliament at Ottawa in the dominion-wide propaganda 
that preceded the enactment of the second national policy tariff 
in 1879. During the seventeen years 1879-1896, when the 
Liberal party at Ottawa was continuously in opposition, and 
when, in and out 'of Parliament, it Was assailing first protection, 
and, from 1883 to 1896, as ceaselessly asseiling in addition to 
protection the bounty policy of the Conservatives, and pledging 
itself to sweep away all national policy enactments,' the argument 
was continuously used by the Conservatives. It was used in and 
out of Parliament by the men who followed the lead of John A. 
Macdonald in support of the policy to which the Conservative 
party had committed the Dominion in 1879. 

1 Morgan, op. cit., pp. 483-487; Weir, Sizly Y_8 i" Oamda, pp. 9, 98-104, 
105-117 • 

• 'We, the Liberal partyof Canada, in oonvention assembled, declare that the 
oustoms ta.ri1f of the Dominion should be based. not 88 it is now, upon the protec. 
tive principle, but upon the requirements of the publio oervioe •.• that the tariff 
should ha reduoed to the nseds of hon ... t, eoonomios\, a.nd efficiant govemment ; 
and that it should be 80 adjusfBd as to make &eo, or to bear as lightly as poesible, 
upon the neo""""; ... of life, and should be 80 arranged as to promote freer trade 
with the whole world, more partioularly with Great Britain and the UnifBd States.' 
Official Reporl oflhe Libemf 0......., .... aI OUG .... 1893, p.71. 
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The Liberals came into power at Ottawa in 1896. In 1897 
they completely abandoned their attitude of 1879-1896 towards 
the national policy. They adopted both the tariff policy and the 
bounty policy of the Conservatives. They increased some of the 
protectionist duties, and they greatly extended the bounty policy 
of 1883-1896. But in the tariff of 1897, the first protectionist 
tariff for which a Liberal Government at Ottawa was responsible, 
there was an unexpected and far reaching innovation in fiscal 
legislation in British colonies. 

A preference was established in favour of imports from the 
United Kingdom. It was a preference for which no equivalent 
nor any consideration was asked from Great Britain. 'England', 
said Mr. William Stevens Fielding, an ex-Premier of Nova Scotia, 
who was Minister of Fina.nce at Ottawa from 1896 to 1911, when 
he announced the innovation of 1897 to the House of Commons, 
'has dealt generously with us in the past. She has given us 
liberty to tax her wares, even when she admits ours free; and 
we have taxed them to an enormous degree.' 1 

For forty years before 1897, from as early as 1858, imports 
from the United Kingdom into the United Provinces of Upper 
and Lower Canada, or after 1867 into the Dominion of Canada, 
had encountered exactly the same protectionist duties as imports 
from the United States or any other non-British country. From 
1867 similar conditions had confronted imports from England, 
Scotland, and Ireland in several of the colonies of Australasia. 

In the half century during which the colonies now of the 
Dominion of Canada, the Dominion of New Ze8Jand, the Common
wealth of Australia, and the Union o~ South Africa were working 
forward to the complete fiscal freedom that all the self-governing 
colonies have been able to exercise since 1898,' not one of them, 
in its protectionist tariffs, had made the slightest concession in 
favour of imports from the United Kingdom. In all the pro
tectionist tariffs enacted in Canada and Australasia from 1858 
to 1897 there was not a single schedule in which duties were 
lower on imports from the United Kingdom than on imports 
from non-British countries, which were competing with British 

1 Parliamentary Dtbalu (Ottawa). April 22. 1897. i. 1I3S. 
I The yea.r in whioh an end w .. made by G ..... t Britain to all commercia.! 

t ..... ti .. entered into before 1878 to whioh the colonies were parties. but to whioh 
their consent had Dot been asked. 
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manufacturers and British exporters for trade with these British 
colonies. 

These were the conditions under which for nearly fifty years 
British manufacturers sent their goods into the markets of the 
colonies in which there were protectionist tari1ls. These were 
the conditions, despite the fact tbet until about 1870 taxpayers 
in the United Kingdom, rich and poor alike, were carrying the 
burden of both the internal and external defence of all the 
colonies. British taxpayers, moreover, in those years, as was the 
case up to the beginning of the war in 1914, were providing the 
interest and sinking fund of a national debt, much of which bed 
been incurred in the eighteenth century in wars directly or 
indirectly arising out of the acquisition or defence of Great 
Britain's oversea possessions. 

Canada, which led the way in enacting protectionist tari1ls 
against Great Britain, which bed had protectionist ta.rifis on its 
statute books since 1858,' was also the first of the dominions 
with protectionist tari1fs to establish a preference for imports 
from the United Kingdom.1 

CHAPTER VI 

LOW WAGES IN BRITISH INDUSTRIES AND THE 
BRITISH PREFERENCE,1897-1914 

THE innovation at Ottawa of 1897 was a. complete surprise 
for the electorate of the Dominion. Tari1l politics bed been 
discussed from every conceivable angle in Parliament and in 

1 In tho yoars from 1858 to 1867 tho United Ptovinc .. of Uppet and Lower 
Canada w ..... tho only poovinooo now of the Dominion in which th ..... WOI'8 protoo. 
tiooiot taritJo aga.inst inlports from the United Kingdom. 

• New Zoaland foUowed the e"ample of Canada in 1903. the Customo Union 
of South Africa in 1906, and the Commonwoalthof Auotralia in 1907. Newfound. 
land baa not adopted a policy of prefetenoe for imports from the United Kingdom 
beca.use there never have been any protectionist duties in the tariffs enacted at 
St. Johu'.. All the duti .. in the Newfoundland tari1f ..... impooed oolely for the 
purpose of raising "'venue, The firet uoe that the legislature of Newfoundland 
made of ito new power under the Enabling Act of 1846 wae to eotablish a preferenoe 
for imports from the United Kingdom. But revenue conditions soon led to ita 
aba.ndonment. 

, The dominions do not profeaa to aaorifice home manufacturers in order to give 
• preferenoe to British inlports. All they aim at doing is to give British tradere 
and manufaoturet8 an advantage over those of foreign countries. t , Prefereo.oa 
and Negotiation,' The Ti"... (London). Jan1l&lJ' 8, 1910. 
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the constituencies during the Conservative rtlgime 0(1878-1896. 
But it h&d been held by the Conservatives in the years when 
they were in power at Ottawa, and correctly held, that no pre
ferences for imports from the United Kingdom could be embcdied 
in tariff Acts of the Dominion without the concession of sjmilar 
preferences to imports from twenty-odd countries with which 
Great Britain had favoured-nation treaties. 

The Conservatives, moreover, were convinced that Great 
Britain would not denounce all these treaties, and run the risk 
of negotiating new treaties equally favourable to the export 
trade of the United Kingdom, merely to secure the advantage 
of pref<)rential rates in Canadian ta.riffs. 

1n this conviction, as developments in 1897-1898 in the 
commercial diplomatic policy of Great Britain resulting directly 
from the preferential tariff of 1897 subsequently proved, the 
Conservatives at Ottawa were entirely wrong; for when confronted 
with the new tariff, the Salisbury Government of 1895--1901 
promptly denounced all the commercial treaties that heretofore 
had hampered the fiscal freedom of Canada and the other self
governing colonies. 

The protected manufacturing interests in Canada were opposed 
to any lowering of the tariff wall to facilitate i"':POrts from Great 
Britain. These interests had had the support of the Conservatives 
from 1879 to 1896. They had been conceded a large part in fram
ing the tariffs of 1879, 1883, 1887, and 1894. The sympathies 
of the extreme protectionists of the Conservative party in the 
House of Commons at Ottawa were with the manufacturing 
interests in their opposition to any changes in the tariff that 
would encourage competition from the United Kingdom. 

1n the Conservative party in Parliament also there was a 
comparatively large and assertive group, whose members insisted 
that there should be no preferences for imports from the United 
Kingdom, unless Great Britain would return to the old commercial 
system and establish tariff preferences for grain, flour, and 
lumber exported from the Dominion.1 

, A return to th .. old syst&m of preferences, practically .. return to the old 
oommercia.! syst&m minus the power of the Imperia.! Pa.rliament over the tariffs 
of the self-governing oolow .... was1ll"g&d by the Imperial Fad ..... tion League of 
Canada, an organization largely oompoeed of memb ... of the Conservative pa.rty. 
that was in emtenoe from 1885 to 1894 when it was merg&d in the British Empire 
League. At a m&eting of the Imperia.! Federation League at TOl"Onto. on Ma.roh 24. 
1888. a resolution was adopted deolaring that the League made it • one of the 
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The Liberals, during their eighteen years in opposition, had 
demanded lower duties all through the tariff schedules, and 
were elected on a pla.tform, adopted at a national convention 
in 1893, which pledged the party to a return to a tariff for revenue 
as distinct from a protectionist tariff. There had been no continued 
discussion either in or out of Parliament of tariffs in which 
concessions should be made in favour of imports from the United 
Kingdom regardless of the fiscal pelicy of Great Britain.' 

The new departure in tariff making had been a well guarded 
Cabinet secret at Ottawa. Neither the rank and file of the 
Liberal party in the House of Commons nor in the constituencies 
had had any information, direct or indirect, that it W&I! to be 
made. It was equally a surprise for the Colonial Office, for the 
Sa.lisbury Government, for Parlia.ment at Westminster, for manu· 
facturers and exporters in the United Kingdom, and for the 
Governments of all the Australasian and South Africa.n colonies .• 

Many developments followed the new Canadian tariff. Some 
of these affected tariff politics in Canada........the movement for 
objects 01 their org&niz&tion to advocate a trade policy between Great Britain 
and her coloniee by meane 01 whioh a cIisorimin&tion in the exchange 01 natural 
products will be made in favour of one anothet', and against foreign nations.' 
George T. Denison, PM. Struggle/or Imperial Umty, pp. 91-92. . 

1 At a meeting 01 the Imperial Federation League 01 Canada on May 29, 1894, 
the League gave expreeaion to the opinion that ' &8 a fUet step towa.rds arriving 
at a system 01 preferential trade within tho Empire, tho Government 01 Canada 
should low ... tho onstoms duties now imposed on goods manufactured in and 
imported from G_t Britain.' Ibid., p. 204. Tho Dominion tariff was revised 
during tho p&fliament...-y session 01 1894, but tho resolution 01 tho Imperial 
Fedoratiun Leaguo was entirely ignored by tho Conservative Government. Large 
inc ........ in tho duties on cotton goods from Lancashire, fUet imposed in the 
tariff 01 1883 in the intOl'eBt 01 outton mills in Montreal, were altered in form 
but continued at the former high level. Cf.· The National Policy end the Develop
ment of the Cotton Industry in Canada,' PM. ECOIIOfIIid (London), August 26, 
1917. 

• W. S. Fielding, member for Shelburne and Queen's, Nova Scoti ... in the 
House of Commons that was elected in December 1917, Minister of Finance in 
the Liberal Government 01 1896-1911, in &noWOl' to a question asked by mo in 
the lobby 01 the House on April 30, 1918. steted that the Colonial Office had 
absolutely no knowledge that the l>1"'forential section was to be embodied in the 
Tariff Act of 1897. He intimated 6!eo that h. was willing to be quoted as makiog 
this statement. Mr. Fialding's expls.nation 01 the unwilliogness 01 the Govern. 
mentat Ottawa to inform the Colonial Office beforehend of the important doparture 
of April 22, 1897, was due to" conviotion on its part that the British Government 
would have strongly discuureged the innovation because 01 the friotion it would 
cause between London and Berlin. Germany, it will be reoalIed, had. commercial 
_ty with Great Britain und ... whioh she could, and did, oIaim equality of 
treatment 01 G01'men and British imports in British colonial poseessions. It was 
to end this advantage accruing to Germany that Great Britain in 1897 denounced 
the G01'men t_ty and all other oommercial _ties in whioh IIhe soIf.gnverDiog 
colonies had before 1878 bean included without their oonsent. 
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tari1Is with less protection for ma.nufacturers which in the decade 
before the war was increasing in strength in the three grain
growing provinces west of the Great lAkes a.nd a.lso the move
ment of the ma.nufacturers from 1897 to 1914 for higher duties 
a.ga.inst imports from the United Kingdom tha.n those of the 
ta.ri1fs of 1897 a.nd 1907.1 

Other developments of the preferentia.! tari1I of 1897 a.1Iected 
the commercia.! di ploma.tio policy of Great Britain, a.nd a.lso 
the domestic politics of the United Kingdom from 1903 to the 
war. Still others alIected the tari1l' policies of the colonies in 
AustrsJa.sia a.nd South Africa., a.nd a.lso those of the Crown colonies 
in which, it will be recalled, there are no protectionist tariffs. 
Newfoundland a.nd India, in the yea.rs from 1897 to 1914, were, 
in fact, a.bout the only pa.rts of the Empire which were not 
directly or indirectly a.lIected in their fisca.l policies a.nd oversea. 
tra.de oonditions by the innovation a.t Ottawa. in 1897. 

But in these pa.ges I a.m not concerned with the detailed history 
of the preferentia.! tari1I of 1897, nor indeed with the detailed 
history of a.ny pa.rticular colonia.! ta.riff policy of the yea.rs from 
1846 to 1914. Only two developments of the epoch-making 
tari1I enacted a.t Ottawa. in 1897, ea.ch within the Dominion of 
Canada, consequently ca.ll for attention in these cha.pters devoted 
to the growth of the protectionist movement in the self-governing 
colonies from the fifties of the nineteenth century to the great 
war, and in pa.rticula.r to cha.racteristics which were common 
to the protectionist movement in both the Cana.dia.n a.nd the 
Australasian colonies. 

These developments in Canada., following in the train of the 
first preferential tariff of a.ny British colony, were (1) the attitude 
towa.rd the preference of the Conservative pa.rty a.t Ottawa., in 
opposition from 1896 to 1911; and (2) the a.ttitude of the 
orga.nized ma.nufa.cturing interests in the Dominion towa.rd the 
lowering of the tari1I wa.ll a.ga.inst imports from the United Kingdom. 

The Conservative pa.rty from 1897 to 1911 was hostile to the 
preference beca.use (I) it exposed ma.nufacturers in Canada to 
new competition, a.nd (2) beca.use Grea.t Britain made no tari1I 
concessions to Canada in return for it.' 

1 Cf. Porritt. Ewlulitm of Ilae Domini<m of e .. """", pp. 437-438. 
• • The pref....... that Sir Chari.. Tupper. and those who fonowed him, 

advocated was a give-and.take poIioy. • •• The preferen .. we advocate aod we 
uk the people of Canada to tum to, was not the jug·handled pref ....... in fol"OO 

lIiIt,lI L 
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The manufacturers, acting through the Canadian Manufac
turers' Assooiation, an organization which in 1918 had 3,400 
members and an income of nearly eighty thousand dollars,' 
the strongest protectionist organization that ever existed in any 
part of the Empire, opposed the preference on the first of the 
grounds taken by the Conservative party in the House of Commons 
at Ottawa." 

As protected interests the Canadian manufacturers based 
their opposition on the plea that adequate protection against 
competition from manufacturers in the United Kingdom was 
as essential to the SUCceSB of manufacturing in Canada as adequate 
protection against the United States or Germany. 

As a political party, as a unit, the Conservatives abandoned 
opposition to the preference when they were returned to power 
in 1911. Thereafter the Conservative Government regarded the 
preference, or at least the principle of preference, as an established 
factor in tariff legislation; and the Conservatives at this time 
also abandoned their former contention that there should be no 
preference in Dominion tariffs for imports from the United 
Kingdom, unleSB there were tariffs in the United Kingdom in 
which there were preferences for imports from Canada.8 

DOW. but a preferenoe in whioh we would receive something for something givw.:' 
-W. F. Cookshutt, M.P. for B ...... tford (Ontario), H01ll!8 of Commons, Ottawa, 
'M&1'Oh 14, 1912. B ...... 0/0 __ Deb.,.., 6231. 

1 Indu&Irial OUllUlda, July 1918, p. 209. 
t Preference fol' Britisb manufacturers over Don-British manufacturers. 

Canadian and Auatralian manufaoture ... were, after 1897, willing to oonoede. 
But in Canada and Australia the olaim of the manufaotU1'01'8 was that in prefeleJ100 
t&rif1's there must be adequate protection aga.inst competition from the United 
Kingdom, and still higher tariffs against non·British manufaoture .... 

• Sir George Reid (High Commissioner in London of the Commonwoe.lth of 
Australia, who died September 12, 1918] always maintained that if a fisoaI basis 
were poasible for the Empire. it must be a genuine arrangement of give-and-take; 
and that Australia must offer the British manufaoturor terms whioh would really 
enable him to. oome in, and not merely to have a nominal advantage over some 
foreign rival. The simile with whioh Sir George presented this ..... was a ~ood 
example of his shrewd common 8ense a.nd his amWling good humour. I H. U 

he said, .. you build a wall three feet high hotwoen a dog and a bon .. it is little 
satisfaotion to it if you build a wall four feet high to keep ont another dog." 
York.hire Posl (Leeds), September 13, 1918. . 

• • As Canada .Jaime and exercises the right ahsolutely to oontrol her own 
fiscal polioy, 80 the representatives of our Dominion n.............uy refrain from 
attempting any interference in the fiscal polioy of the United Kingdom. More
over, the people of Canada would Dot desire the people of the United Kingdom 
to shape or modify their fisoaI polioy for the 80Ie purpoee of giving a proforenoo to 
the produots of Canada, .. pooiaUy if Buoh ohango should involve any IUppoeod 
injustioe, or should be regalded as unfair or oppressive by • ooDBidorable portion 
of the people of the United Kingdom.' Borden, Premier of the Dominion of 
Canada, London; July 31, 1918, 
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But before the war there were seventeen years of agitation 
against the British preference by the manufacturers of Canada. 
In these years, 1897-1914, the a.rgument for high duties aga.mst 
imports from the United Kingdom, based on lower wages in 
industries in England and Scotland. was used more continuously 
and persistently. with more resourcefulness. and with more 
immediate and obvious success1 than at any time since 1858, 
the year in which Horace Greeley's pa.mphlet was scattered 
broadcast over Upper and Lower Canada by the Association for 
the Promotion of Canadian Industry. 

It was the mission of Industrial Oanada. the official organ 
of the Canadian Manufacturers' Association, to rid manufacturers 
and exporters in the United Kingdom of 'the delusion that 
access to the Canadian market is the natural right of the British 
manufacturer. regardless of the will of the country'.· 

The organ of the Association laboured long and a.ssiduously 
to this end; and the meetings of the Association i.D. the years 
from 1897 to 1914 seldom e&me to an end without an appeal 
to the GovernmenT, at Ottawa for curtailments of the preference 
on imports from the United Kingdom. The grounds for these 
appeals were always the same-that duties higher than those 
in the preference schedules were necessary to offset the much 
lower labour costs of manufacturers in England, Scotland, and 
Ireland, who were exporting the output of their factories to 
Canada.· 

These appeals were reitera.ted and emphasized between one 

1 There were curta.i1menta of the preference in 1904, and many more lot the 
gene.,.J revision of the ta.rift in 1907. Of. S_ of Oanada (4 Edw. VII, o. 11; 
6 & 7 Edw. VII. c. 11); Porritt, EtJOlm;",. of the Domirritm of Oanada. pp. 43lHl36 . 

• IntJUBtrial Oanada (Toronto). Ootober 1908. 
a & We are sometimes aaked what we mean when we say tha.t Canadian manu· 

foot"""" do not demand a prohibitive tariff against the United Kingdom. but 
that we must a.t least have suffioient proteotion to put our Canadian ma.nufao· 
t"""" on an equivalent footing with th .. e of Great Britain. Perhaps our meaning 
may be better understood when I cite the case of one of the members of our 
aMOCiation who had large factoriee in Montreal and London. The differenoe in 
the wag .. paid in theee two factories of England and Ca.nada is remarkable. 
Figures taken from the pay rolls. and striotlyacourate, show that oommon labour 
is 82 pef aent. higher in Canada than in Engl&nd; gang leader. ol'sub.foreman. 
is 85 pel' cent. higher; machinists 64 per cent. bigher; oarpentel8 40 pel' cent. 
bigher; girls by the honr. 33 per cent. higher; and for piece.work 66 per oent. 
higher. Are not these figures alone sufficient to show the De0e88ity of maintaining 
an equalizing tariff against British goodo I' C. C. BaJla.ntyne, 1'reaident. Ca.n .... 
dian Manufacturers' AssociatioD; annual meeting of the Association, Winnipeg, 
September 18. 1906. 

L2 
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annual meeting of the Association and the next by IndtUltrial 
0allU1.d8.1 The campaign against the British preference, begun 
by the Manufacturers' Association in 1897, went on in IndU8lria! 
Oanada, contemporaneously with the • made in Canada' propa
ganda of 1901-1914. In the campaign for higher duties against 
imports from the United Kingdom, and in particular for higher 
protectionist duties on woollens and ready-made clothing imported 
from England and Scotland, no opportunity was lost of contrast
ing wages in Canada, and the creature comforts of wage earners 
in the Dominion, with wages in England and Scotland, and the 
fewer comforts enjoyed by the proletariat in Great Britain. 

Canadian proteotionists, from the days of Buchanan and Weir, 
were always quick to adopt the slogans and tactics of protec
tionists in the United States. The campaign against the preference 
was characterized by American methods of propaganda. In some 
of its phases it was closely modelled on the • full dinner pail ' 
campaign, that made the presidential and congressional elections 
of 1896, that preceded the enactment of the Dingley tariff of 
1897, memorable in the political and tariff hietory of the United 
States.' 

1 • Employees of industrial ooncemJl, who feel disposed to vote for politicians 
who want to lower the duti .. against. British goods BhonId Brody the following 
Government Bt&tistiOB dealing with wag .. : Of the 8.000,000 adnIt wage.workera 
in England' per cent. receive I ... than $3.65 a weak;' 8 per cent. are paid from 
$S.65 to U.87; 20 per cent. reoeive from U.87 to $6.10; 21 per cent. get from 
$6.10 to $7.30; 21 per cent. get from $7.30 to $8.52; 13 per cent. get from 
$9.75 to $10.96; andonIy 6 percent. get more than $10.96 per week. The people 
who reoeive th ... wagee make goods wbioh are partially kept out of Canada 
by the duty. H tho dUty is lowerecl, more British goodswonidenter Canada. H 
Canadian manuiacturera have to out 'aelling.prioea to meet the increased oompeti
tinn. part of their I ... must fall on the employees. Do Canadian workmen want 
th ... wageo !' IfId...widl O"nada, Deeember 1912. 

I In tho issue of IfldU81riCJl O"ntJda for June 1913. there waH an article entitled 
• Three Good Meat Mealo '. It waH beaed on a letter written to Phe OoloJWJ ... 
(London) by an iDlIDigmnt from England. 'The WOl"king olassee', he wrote, in 
telling of biB experienqeo in Canada, • ""II better 011. The workman geta three 
good meat mealo a day ao a rule, wbich oompareo very favourably with what he 
Iiao been accustomed to before arrival in Canada,' • Free troden will kindly 
DOtioe't Aid Ittdutrial OGnadt.i, in commenting on the letter, 'that it is protection 
in Canada wbioh provideo the" three meat mealo .. wbich the Englioh workman 
oonld not get in free·trade England.' 
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CHAPTER VII 

COLONIES AS DUMPING MARKETS FOR BRITISH 
MANUFACTURERS, 1858-1914 

FOB over baH a. century, 1858 to 1914, low wa.ges in ma.nu
fa.cturing industries in the United Kingdom were urged 80S a. 
ground for duties in ta.rifis in Ca.na.da. a.nd in Austra.la.sia. tha.t 
would proteot colonia.l ma.nufa.cturers from British competition. 
In these yea.rs there wa.s a.nother a.rgument which wa.s common 

. to the protectionist propa.ga.nda. in Ca.na.da. a.nd in Austra.la.sia.. 
It wa.s used in Ca.na.da. 80S ea.rly 80S 1858. 

Its first use in a.ny colony wa.s in the United Provinces; for 
it wa.s in these provinces, it will be reca.lled, tha.t the protectionist 
movement in the British oversea. dominions ha.d its beginnings. 
This second a.rgument for protection a.ga.inst imports from the 
United Kingdom wa.s ba.sed on the a.llega.tion tha.t British 
ma.nufa.cturers dumped their surplus or refuse stocks on colonia.l 
ma.rkets to the di88odva.nta.ge of colonia.l ma.nufa.cturers.l 

Syme in his editoriaJ writings in The Age of Melbourne, brought 
the 880me a.rgument into service in ViQtoria. in 1860. It W80S 

first used in Upper Ca.na.da.-first a.dva.nced in the Legisla.tive 
Assembly a.t Toronto, by Rose, the Attorney-Genera.l-in the 
interest of Ca.na.dia.n ma.nufa.cturers of soa.p. In Victoria. it wa.s 
first used in the interest of ma.nufa.cturers of men's a.nd women's 
clothing.' 

Possibly there ma.y ha.ve been ground for objections to the 
quaJity, the fa.brica.tion, a.nd a.lso the style of some of the ma.nu
fa.otures of the United Kingdom, pa.rticula.rly textiles, men's 
and women's olothing, millinery a.nd men's ha.ts, exported to 
the colonies under the old commercia.l system. It is not a.t a.ll 
improba.ble tha.t a.t a. time when there wa.s little rea.dy money 

1 Of. speech by John Rose, Attorney.General, in support of a duty in the 
Cayley tariff of 1858, to proteot soap faotories in Montreal. Glob. (Toronto), 
July 12, 1858. Rose, on whom a lmighthood was oooferred in 1878, was, like 
Buohanan, Weir, and Syme, a native of Scotland. He was domioiled in Canada 
from 1838 to 1869. .He was a supporter of the protectionist tariffs of 1858 and 
1859. Later in his oareer he was Minister of Finance in the Dominion administra
tion of 1867-1872. In this capacity h. wrote the minute of counoil forwarded 
to London in 1868, when the ColoDia.i Office mad. on. of iIB laat protes_part 
of the propaganda of 1847-1895-againat differentia.i duties in Canadian tariffs. 

• Of. l'ratt, Dmllid 8",.., P. 119. 
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among colonists in the British North American provinces 1 and 
in Australasia, when much of the trade at the local stores was by 
barter, and when the old commeroial system safeguarded British 
manufacturers from all non-British competition, much poor and 
out of style stu1l was exported from the United Kingdom to the 
colonies. 

The doctrine of commerce that is summed up in the modem 
phrase of the marts, 'all the traffic will bear,' under the old 
conditions, and when there was no competition to be encountered 
from manufacturers in the colonies, would be peculiarly applicable 
to bcth the quality and the price of exports from the United 
Kingdom to all the oversea possessions where British manu
facturers were easily supreme. 

It is not practicable to determine whether before 1846, before 
the end of the old commercial system, indifferent or inferior 
goods, for which no market could be found or made in the United 
Kingdom, were systematically shipped to the colonies. It is 
of interest to note that the tradition that this was the case survived 
for generations after British colonies ceased to be walled-in 
markets for manufacturers in the United Kingdom. 

In Canada the quality of some exports from the United Kingdom 
was objected to as long ago as 1858. It was a ground of complaint 
against a free market for British manufacturers in British North 
America in the first year of the organized movement for protection 
in Upper and Lower Canada. Similar complaints were made, 
usually but not invariably as the basis for protectionist arguments, 
for more than half a century after tariffs for the colonies ceased 
to be enacted by Parliament at Westminster, and enacted solely 
in the interest of manufaoturers in the United Kingdom. 

In Cape Colony and Natal in 1902 I frequently heard objections 
to the quality, and sometimes to the belated style, of some 
manufactures exported from Great Britain. In general the 
complaint was that British manufacturers were under the im
pression that any kind of wares could be marketed in British 

1 • This rate (two ohilliDge pootoge an a letter from Mont!eal to New York) .... 
quite prohibitive. Governors Murray, of Quebec, and Gage, of Montreal, "'_ 
.... ted to the Home Government that the people of Canada ,...,. a1moot deotitute 
of oaoh, and would not write to their friondo in England until th'1 found private 
oooaoion to Bend their letters to New York.' William Smith, Bill""" oJIM 
Poo' Offiu .11 tile .o!Im ........ CoIoII ... ,,"" 'n Canada. 'In Canada inoomeo were 
.maII. The eountrywao oettled by people mootly poor and uneducated.' A. T. Gal" 
Manoheoter, September 25, 1862. Gvsni"'11 (Manoheeter), September 26, 1862. 
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colonies, and that quality and style were immaterial in South 
Africa.' 

These criticisms were not offered by colonial protectioniste 
of the school of Buchanan, Weir, Rose, Syme, and Vogel. Nor 
were they offered by manufacturers in Cape Colony anxious 
for tariff protection against competil;ion from the United Kingdom. 
There were few manufacturers in British South Africa in 1902,fewer 
factory industries than there were in Upper and Lower Canada 
in the years in which the Cayley and Galt tariffs were enacted 
by the legislature at Toronto. There were no textile industries. 

The observations were volunteered by distributors, wholesaJers 
and retailers, not as a proteetionist argument, but as one explana
tion of an increase in exports to South Africa from the United 
States, Germany, and Austria.. ,The survival in South Africa 
of the tradition of the attitude of British manufacturers toward 
trade with the colonies was the more noteworthy, because up 
to 1902 it had not been used, as in Canada and Austra.lia, as the 
basis of an argument for tariff protection against imports from 
the United Kingdom. 

The argument, in an extreme form, was used in Canada, much 
to the consternation of the woollen trade of Yorkshire, as late 
as 1908, with a view to forcing the Dominion Government to 
make larger curtailments of the British preference. It was used 
in an unsuccessful effort to impel the Laurier Administration of 
1896-1911 to concede more protection to woollen mills in Ontario, 
Quebec, and Nova Scotia, and to clothing factories in Montreal 
and Hamilton, from competition from the United Kingdom
more protection than had been conceded at the revisions of th& 
Dominion tariff in 1904 and 1907. 

It was then asserted in IndU8lria! Canada, which, I10s the organ 
of the Canadian Manufacturers' Association, was supporting the 
manufacturers in their demand for another revision 'upward of 
the woollen schedules of the British preferential tariff, I that 

1 • Opportunity has been taken of the oolonial premier's viBit to approach 
representativeo Of C&pe Colony, NataJ, and the Tra.nsva.a.l, on behalf of the 
oeoond·hand clothing trade in the E .. t End of London, which is seriously 
threatened by the high tarilI .••. Previously the rateo levied on seoond-hand 
clothing, imported into South Africa, were 25 per cent. and 10 per cent., with a 
rebate of one-fourt,h of this duty in favour of England and reciprocating BritiBh 
colonies, whereas the new duty rro~ed is fixed at two shillings for each ooat, 
veot, or trousers, with no rebate. Old Cloth .. to SeU,' Yorl:8hi,. Poll (Leedo), 
May 18, 1907. 

• The achedule was revised in the interest of Canadian wooUen mills in 1904. 
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cheap woollen clothing exported from England was made of 
shoddy; that it was a danger to the health of the people who 
wore it-<!O great a menace to the public health, it was urged, 
that the Dominion Government should • take measures to put 
a stop to the importation of such trash, even to the extent of 
prohibiting it as they would a plague '.1 

Yorkshire woollen manufaoturers, long aware of the agitation 
in Canada for higher duties on all British woollens, were alarmed 
at the attack in the organ of the Canadian Manufacturers' 
Association on the output of their mills. Meetings of woollen 
manufacturers were held in Bradford and Leeds to make public 
protest. There was also some comment on the allegations in 
the House of Commons at Westminster, and a statement from 
Mr. Winston Churchill, who was then President of the Board of 
Trade in the Liberal administration of 1905-1915. 

'I have', said Churchill, • no reason to believe that the 
allegations which appeared in the official organ of the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association have any foundation; and I under
stand that the secretary of theAssociation has cabled an expression 
of regret for any injustioe that may have been done to British 
manufacturers by the publication of them. I am of opinion, 
moreover, that such misrepresentations can best be met by 
action on the part of the Chambers of Commerce in the home 
districts conoerned.' 2 

In the propaganda for more protection for Canadian manu
facturers that preoeded the national policy tariff of 1879, and 
also in the propaganda from 1879 to 1896 in support of the policy 
adopted by the Dominion Parliament in 1879, it was often 
insisted that protection was necessary to safeguard Canadian 
industries from the competition of American manufacturers who 
dumped their surplus stocks at slaughter prices in the Canadian 
market. Much the same argument, this time against cotton 
manufacturers in Lancashire, was urged on the Dominion TariJi 
Commission when it was at Valleyfield, a large oentre of cotton 
manufacturing in the provinoe of Quebec, in Deoember 1906." 

By this time, 1906, this argument for protection in Canada 

1 • Death in the Clothing,' Induoirial C .. 1IIIdG, August 1908. Of. • British 
Wooll .... in Canada,' Tile Ti..." (London), April 12, 1009. 

I Pariiamettlary DeIJa4u, IV, xoiv, 1571. 
• Of. 'Canadian Tarilf Commisaion at ValleyfieId,' T_pI (Boeton~ 

Deoember 27, 1908. 
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ag&inst competition from both the United States a.nd the United 
Kingdom was fa.mi1ia.r a.nd well worn. Ca.na.da. ha.d been a.ocus
tomed to it since 1858, when Rose first introduced i~ in the 
debate on the Ca.yley ta.riff, a.nd told the House of Assembly a.t 
Toronto tha.t the Ca.na.dia.n ma.rket was flooded with the refuse 
soap of English manufa.c~urers, which ha.d been entered at the 
customs house a.t prices below those a.t which soa.p ha.d ever 
been sold in Engla.nd. 

In Australia., Syme ha.d the distinction of introducing this 
a.rgument~f objecting, in 1860, a.s a. protectionist, 'to the 
overwhelming competition of the multitudinous inferior, low 
priced-not chea.p--&Iticles ma.de of refuse materia.l, especia.lly 
lor the Australian ma.rket, wi~h which we a.re inundated from 
the crowded fa.ctories and workshops of Grea.t Brita.in.' 1 

Both Rose a.nd Syme were immigra.nts from Grea.t Brita.in. 
One of the rema.rkable fea.tures of the ea.rly protectionist move
ments in Ca.na.da' a.nd Austra.la.sia. was the zeal with which such 
newcomers from Engla.nd a.nd Scotla.nd, who ha.d secured footing 
in the politica.llife of these colonies, emba.rked in the propaganda 
for the ta.riffs to exclude British ma.nufa.ctures. 

The na.tiona.l policy of Ca.na.da., 80S it was developed from 1858 
to 1896, was pre-eminently the crea.tion of men from Scotla.nd, 
or of men of Scottish ancestry. Ca.yley, who fra.med a.nd ca.rried 
through the legisla.ture of Upper and Lower Ca.na.da the first 
protectionist ta.riff ever ena.cted by a legisla.ture of a. British 
colony, was a.n Englishman. He wa.s a. gra.d.ua.te of Eton a.nd 
Christ Church, Oxford, a.nd emigra.ted to Ca.na.da in 1834. 

But the extra. pa.rlia.menta.ry work for the ta.riffs of 1858 and 
1859 was la.rgely done by Bucha.na.n a.nd Weir, both immigra.nts 
from Scotla.nd; a.nd in the parliamenta.ry history of protectionist 
ta.riffs in Ca.na.da. from 1859 to 1896 the na.mes tha.t sta.nd out 
with prominence are those of Rose a.nd Ga.lt, a.lso immigra.nts 
from Scotland, a.nd John Alexander Ma.cdona.ld, whose fa.~her 

and mother were born in Scotla.nd. 
Syme's claim to be the fa.ther of protection in Australia. seems 

never to ha.ve been disputed. Julius Vogel, who W80S born in 
London, the son of Jewish parents, is on good grounds rega.rded 
~ the father of protection in New Zea.la.nd. 

1 Pratt, David 8-. P. 119. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

THE FAILURE OF THE PROPAGANDA AGA1;NST 
DIFFERENTIAL AND PROTECTIVE DUTIES IN 

CANADA. 1846-1859 

THEBE were no fewer than seven distinct crises in the progress 
of the dominions to the complete fiscal freedom that they have all 
been able to exercise since 1907. There were at least seven occa.
sions in the period from 1846 to 1907 on which the Colonial Office' 
and Governments in London had to decide whether they would 
make conoemons to demands from the self -governing colonies for 
larger power over their fiscal legislation. or over developments 
growing out of the power which had accrued to them in connexion 
with their fiscal and commercial policies. 

By the term • complete fiscal freedom • is meaIit. it should 
perhaps be emphasized at this point. more than freedom of the 
legislatures of the self-governing colonies to enact tarifis of any 
description~criminatory. differential. or retaliatory--i>r to 
enact other laws for the development of industry in the colonies. 
without any interferenoe from London. 

The term to-day implies more than freedom in all these respects; 
because sinoe 1907. as the result of a movement to be followed 
with some detail in Part m. the dominions. in practioe. have been 
a.s free to negotiate commercial treaties. and to enact laws to 
implement commercial treaties with non-British countries. as the 
United States or Franoe is free to negotiate and to implement 
international engagements of this character. 

The first of the series of crises in the history of the progress of 
the dominions to their present fiscal Imd diplomatic freedom. 
developed as soon after the adoption of free trade as the com
mercial policy of the United Kingdom as 1850. when Grey. then 
Colonial Secretary. unavailingly protested against diiferential 
customs duties in a tariif of the United Provinoes.1 

Twenty-one years later. when Kimberley was arguing with the 
governments of the Australasian colonies against the policy of 

1 8_ of Oanada. an A.t to facilitate ""'iprooal free trade between this 
provin .. and other British North Amerioan provin .... July 24.1850 (13 &. 14 Vi.t.. 
0.3). 
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di1ferentiaJ duties, he urged that no precedent could be based on 
the di1ferentiaJ tari1Is of the British North American provinces. 
These were enacted to facilitate interprovinciaJ trade, or reoi. 
procity with the United States; and, as Kimberley contended, 
they represented ouly a small concession on the part of the 
Colonial Office, only an unimportant departure from the policy 
of the ColoniaJ Office which had been pursued since 1846. • They 
dealt " Kimberley wrote on July 31, 1871, • with a limited list 
of raw materials and produce, not imported to these colonies from 
Europe.' 1 

It is a fact of history, however, that the principle for which Grey 
contended was, as regards the British North American provinces, 
in effect, abandoned by the ColoniaJ Office after Grey's unavailing 
intervention in 1850. Protests against differential duties in the 
tariffs of these provinces were made every time a new tari1f with 
di1ferential duties was enacted, until as late as 1870. But the 
crisis was over, and the British North American provinces were on 
secure ground, when Grey declined to • go over the top , and ask 
the Cabinet to advise the CroWn to withhold assent from the Act 
of the United Provinces of 1850. 

The seoond crisis, the most momentous of the series for Downing 
Street and its fiscal policy, came in 1859. Then Newcastle, after 
addressing the Cartier-Macdonald Government at Toronto in 
what was described in a report of the Co nnittee on Commerce of 
the House of Representatives, at Washington, as • terms of force, 
unusual in diplomatic correspondence," was, like Grey in 1850, 
afraid to • go over the top' and recommend the Palmerston 
Government to veto the Galt tariif. 

The propaganda for an empire-wide fiscaJ system, based on the 
principle of free trade, was hopeless after Newcastle and his 
colleagues of the Cabinet, on or about August 13, 1859, decided 
not to quit the trenches. One division of the propaganda, it will 
be recaJled, was continued long after 1859. But thereafter aJl 
the oolonies with responsible government promptly realized that 
Downing Street dare not disallow a tariff Aot merely because it. 
embodied duties intended to protect-colonial manufacturers from 

1 c~ ""'" IlIe A~" Coltmiu ""'" &/..-:. 10 PfOJKJMtI 
IRItrcoIoMaI Tariff., 1872, p. 3. 

I Report of Committee on Commerce, House of Representatives, 37th Cong., 
2nd Seoa., Report No. 22, p. 31. . 
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competition from Great Britain. The world at large also realized 
that the British colonies, with responsible government, were hence
forward to make their own pace in tari1f legislation, regardless 
of the general fiscal policy of Great Britain.' 

CHAPTER IX 

HIGH PEAKS IN THE MOVEMENTS TOWARDS FISCAL 
FREEDOM, 1846-1873 

A SUBVEY of the stages and developments of the several move
ments toward protection, toward national policies" in Canada and 
Austr&lasia, in the twenty-nine years from the Enabling Act of 
1846 to the conflict of 1867-1873 between the Austra1asi&n 
colonies and the Coloni&!. Office over differential duties, is neces
sary to an understanding of the series of crises that mark the 
progress of the dominions to fise&land diplomatic freedom. 

To express the same idea in another way, a survey such as has 
been attempted is neceBB&ry to an understanding of the crises that 
mark the history of the ineffectu&l propaganda of Parliament and 

1 • It seems that Great Britain, acquiescing in the prinoiple of colonial self· 
government, made no further publio attempt to regulate the t&rilIa of Canada, 
reta.ining only the power to make treaties on behalf of the provinces j while 
Canada 1ISBUIIl" and e",eroisee a right to m&ke laws in oppoaition to their ~t 
and intentions, the enactments of the Canadian Government being opposed to 
the development of those mutual. interests whioh on both sidell of our vaat and 
co·terminous frontier oontribute no little to the beet system of national defenoe, 
although Canada yet reli .. to & conoiderable extent for military protection upon 
the armi .. and expenditures of & power whoee policy and wish .. it disregardo.' 
Report of Committee on Commeroe, House of RAlpresentotivee, Washington, 
February 6, 1862, No. 22, p. 31. 

The report, from which the foregoing paragraph is token, woe adopted by tho 
Committee on Commerce at a time when it was a complaint at Washington
a complaint· that was one of many facto,. in ending the EI.o!in.Maruy _ty in 
1866-that advantogee to the United Stotee which it had been understood in 
1852-1854 would accrue to American trade from the _ty were whittled down 
by Acto of tha legUoIature of the United Provincee, and by orders in oounoU 
iooued by the Government under ototuteo enacted by thelegiolature. • In portioul&r, 
it was complained that manufaoturera in the United Stateo were discriminated 
againot in the t&rilIa of 1858-1859, and that American transport busineeo on 
the Great Lak .. and on the St. Lawrence woe hampered by diooriminatory tou. 
on the Welland Canal, levied under orders in oouncil, the purpose of whioh was 
to divert buoineeo to JIIontreaI. Cf. Hatch, Report on RAlciprocity. E......u .. 
Document., House of Repreoontotivee, Waohiugtoo, 1863, No. 96, pp. 5-26, 

• The term national policy is used here in the same sense 88 it has been ued 
in the Dominion of Canada oinoa 1879. The term is one which Canada contributed 
to the politioaI torminology of tho Empire. 
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Governments at Westminster to secure the establishment of a 
fiscal system common to the Empire at large, and uniformly based 
on the principle of free trade. 

For an understanding of these crises it also seemed expedient to 
describe some of the characteristics of the several protectionist 
movements that were common to all the colonies, in which from 
1858 to 1873 customs duties were enacted to protect colonial 
industries from competition from the United Kingdom. An 
examination of these characteristics of the protectionist move
ment!l--iloIl e:mminat.ion a little dets.iled in places--helps to 
a realization of the continuously antagonistic attitude of most 
of the self-governing colonies toward the propaganda from 
Whitehall and Westminster that went on from 1846 to 1895, but 
with manifestly diminishing force in the years from 1859 to 1895, 
when the propaganda came to an end. 

In a survey such as that to which Part II has been devoted, 
there stands out a series of facts in the history of the movements 
in the colonies for fiscal freedom and also in the history of the 
movements for national policies. These facts are of much impor
tance in the histcry of the relations of the colonies with Great 
Brits.in from 1840 to 1914. The facts are : 

I. That it was not the intention of the Russell Government of 
1846-1852, when it asked Parliament to pass the Enabling Act, 
that the self -governing colonies should exercise the freedom 
acerning to them under this measure contrary to the principles 
on which in 1846 the fiscal policy of the United Kingdom was 
established. 

2. That the British North American provinces, and in par
ticular the United Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, almost 
at once took a wider view of their powers under the Enabling Act 
of 1846 than the Russell Government had contemplated. 

3_ That the Enabling Act was the starting-point of all the 
movements in the British North American provinces toward fiscal 
freedom. 

4. That when the British North American provinces began to 
use their legislative powers under the Enabling Act-to use them 
first to enact tariffs with differential duties, and next from 1858 
to enact tariJJs with protectionist duties applicable to all comers, 
British or non-British-the new relaiions between these colonies 
and Great Britain, growing out of a reluctant concession of 
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responsible government, were such that it was impracticable for 
the Colonial Office to recommend administrations in London to 
advise the Crown to withhold the Royal Assent from fiscal 
legislation in these colonies that was out of harmony with the 
free-trade system of Great Britain. 

5. That a protectionist movement in Upper and Lower Canada 
successfully asserted itself in the legislature at Toronto, within 
four years after Great Britain, through its plenipotentiaries at 
Washington, had negotiated for all the British North American 
provinces, except British Columbia, a reciprocity treaty, based 
on di1Ierential duties, with the United States. 

6. That within five or six years after the old commercial system 
had been abandoned by Great Britain, at least two of the British 
North American provinces, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward 
Island, attempted to develop colonial industries by the aid of 
bounties. 

7. That in Upper and Lower Canada, and also in the Austral
asian colonies, there was an early and common use of the 
argument that while free trade might be well adapted to an old 
world country, like the' United Kingdom with its overflowing 
population and with its advantages for manufacturing and export 
trade, free trade was not adapted to new world conditions and 
small populations, such as existed in the self-governing colonies. 

8. That there was a common use of the argument for protection 
based on low wages in manufacturing industries in the United 
Kingdom. 

9. That there was a common use of the argument that British 
manufacturers dumped on colonisl markets surplus or left over, 
or cheaply fabricated goods, refuse stuff, as these goods were 
described by Rose and Syme. 

10. That in Canada discriminating, di1IerentiaJ, and retaliatory 
duties had been embodied in several tariffs of the provinces of 
Upper and Lower Canada, or of the Dominion of Canada, and 
di1Ierential duties in tariffs of the provinces of New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward Island. 

11. That in Australasia discriminating or protectionist duties 
had been enacted; and retaliatory duties had also come into 
operation as factors in tariff wars between eister Australasian 
colonies. 

12. That schemes for a customs union to include all the 
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Australi&n colonies---i!Chemes which were discussed as early as 
1862~ f&iled because of the inability of the colonies to agree 
among themselves as to tariff concessions regarded as necessary 
to the establishment of a customs union. 

13. That all the Australasian colonies in the years from 1867 
to 1873 were intent on a larger fiscal freedom, intent on obtaining 
power to enact differential duties. 

14. That in New Zealand legislative sanction had been given to 
a 'made in New Zealand' movement, the first organized and 
legislatively recognized movement to that end in any British 
colony. 

15. That in Tasmania and New Zealand there had been the 
first movement toward bonuses as aids in establishing colonial 
manufacturing industries. . 

From the several chapters in Part II it will also have been 
realized: 

16. That the example of the United States-the permanency 
that by the fifties of the nineteenth century had come to attach 
to the protectionist system there~ greatly influenced the pro
tectionist movement and protectionist legislation in Upper and 
Lower Canada. 

l7. That by way of the British North American provinces the 
protectionist movement in the United States had much influenced 
the fiscal policies of several of the Australasian colonies. 

18. That Great Britain ~ approved of a reciprocity agreement 
between the British North American provinces and the United 
StateS--&l agreement in which no advantages were asked for, or 
conceded, by the United States to Great Britain; and that from 
1866 to 187l, from the denunciation by the United States of the 
Elgin-Marcy treaty to the negotiation of the treaty of Washington 
in 187l, Great Britain, through its diplomatic representatives at 
Washington, was moving for a second reciprocity treaty for all 
the British North American provinces, in which it was proposed 
that larger concessions should be made by these provinces, or 
the Dominion of Canada, than were embodied in the treaty of 
1854-1866. 

19. That New Zealand in 1869-1870 was engaged in in
formal negotiations for a reciprocity agreement with the United 
States. 

20. That the protectionist movement in these years, 1846-1873, 
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had made headwa.y even in the remote, isolated, ultra.-British 
infant oolony of British Columbia. 

21. That in Canada. and Australia. the leaders of the protec
tionist movements were, almost without exception, comparatively 
newcomers from the United Kingdom, and, with the exception of 
Cayley, ' Cartier, and Macdona.Id,l all immigrants from Scotland, 
and 

22. That in the protectionist tarifts of the Canadian and Austral
asian colonies of this period there were no preferences for imports 
from Great Britain, notwithstanding the fact that when the earliest 
of these protectionist ta.ri1fs was in operation, Great Britain was 
responsible for the interna.I as well as the externa.I defence of all 
the self-governing colonies. 

These were some of the more obvious developments of the pro
tectionist movement in Canada. and Austra.la.sia---iill of them 
antagonistic to the free trade policy of Great Britain in the years 
from 1846 to 1873. These were the features of the movements 
toward nationa.I policies in the self-governing colonies from the 
passa.ge at Westminster in 1846 of the Enabling Act to the time 
when the Colonial Office and the Gladstone administration were 
confronted with the third crisis in the series which marked the 
history of the Colonia.! Office propaganda for fisca.l systems in 
the self-governing colonies in harmony with the fisca.l systems 
of the United Kingdom and the Crown colonies.' 

1 Cayley was bom in Engla.nd; Cartier .... hom in Lower Canada; aDd 
Macdonald, whose father and mother were immigraDtB from Sootland, W1I8 hom 
in Upper Canada. 

I The Crown oolonies, it will be recaJled, did Dot oome within the provisions 
of the Enabling Aot of 1846. They were not oonsnlted ae to the broad general 
principles on whioh their fiscal legislation W1I8 based. No opportunity was 
afforded them of coming into oonflict .with the Oolonial om .. on the questionz 
of free tJade and protection. 



PART III 

FISCAL FREEDOM AND DIPLOMACY, 
1848-1907 

CHAPTER I 

EARLY STAGES OF THE MOVEMENT FOR POWER TO 
NEGOTIATE COMMERCIAL TREATIES, 1848-1849 

Two of the crises in the progress of the seH-governing oolonies 
toward their fiscal freedom and their present day power to name 
their own plenipotentiaries for the negotiation of their commercial 
treaties, were described in a preceding chapter. The first was the 
crisis over differential duties in which Grey was worsted. The 
second was over tarifis with protectionist duties, the crisis in 
which Newcastle gave way much more quickly and much more 
obviously than did Grey in the contest with the United Provinces 
of Upper and Lower Cana.da over differential duties in the tariff 
of 1850. 

The third crisis came in 1865. It developed directly out of 
the large measure of fiscal freedom that had accrued to all the 
British North American provinces since 1850. It grew out of the 
exercise in particular of the freedom of the provinces to enter 
into reciprocity agreements with the United States. In 1865 the 
Governments of the United Provinces and the Maritime Provinces 
pressed a claim on the Colonial Office that it secure for-the pro
vinces direct representation at Washington in any negotiations 
for a renewal of the Elgin-Marcy treaty, or for an entirely new 
reciprocity treaty with the United States.1 

It was not a great and disturbing crisis like that of 1859 when 
Galt practically dictated the action that the Palmerstcn govern
ment should take on the tarifi bill of the United Provinces, or a 
crisis like that of 1867-1873 when the Australasian colonies lined 
up in revolt against the propaganda of the Colonial Office, and 
Parliament had to effect a settlement. 

• Of. Gmy. Oan/tJ1Moli<m, i, p. 316. 
1689.S8 
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It was not a crisis to which any prominent place has been 
assigned in the history of the relations of Great Britain with the 
self·governing colonies. It has so far been left without attention 
. in the treatises on the constitutional relations of Great Britain and 
the dominions; and apparently it was not a crisis that attracted 
much a.ttention or comment in contempora.ry newspa.pers, for it 
has no mention in the standard yea.r books for 1866. 

It was none the less a.n importa.nt crisis in the relations of the 
colonies to Grea.t Britain. It ma.y almost be described 80S an epoch· 
making crisis in the history of the fiscal freedom of the dominions, 
in the wider meaning of the term 'fisoal freedom '. It was a crisis, 
moreover, that,like SO many of the crises in the constitutiona.1and 
fiscal history of the colonies from 1840 to 1873, was provoksd by 
the action of the Government of the United Provinces of Upper 
and Lower Canada.. These provinces from 1828 to 1867 were 
always in the lead. They were always persistent, aggressive, and 
unyielding, when larger freedom and new and more extensive 
powers were deemed by them essential to the development of 
their political civiliza.tion. 

A decision had to be made by the Colonial Oflioe a.nd the Cabinet 
on the new claim of the United Provinces-a claim with which the 
Maritime Provinoes were associated. It was in favour of the claim ; 
and the decision then made and acted upon by the Foreign Oflioe 
that the British North American provinces were to be directly 
represented in the negotia.tions a.t Washington for a second reci· 
procity treaty 1 wa.s of far·rea.ching consequence. In the half 
century before the grea.t war this decision of May 1866, and 
developments that followed in its train, had beneficently affected 
the world status of all the colonies now of the dominions. 

As early as May 1848, at the preliminary sta.ges of the negotia. 
tions that fina.1ly resulted in the reciprocity treaty of 1854, Willia.m 
Hamilton Merritt, an active and distinguished member ·of the 
House of Assembly of Upper and Lower Canada, and President 
of the Council of the Baldwin-La Fontaine Administration, was 
in Washington in the interest of reoiprocity. While Merritt was 
there, and only a year a.fter a.ny of the North American provinces 
had for the first time exercised its new power under the Enabling 

1 Cf. Dispatch of CharI .. Franoil AdalD8, Unitocl States Minister in London, 
to Seward, Se..etAry of State, ·Washington, May 10, 1866. 8_ Paper" 1866 
P. 119. 
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Act, the Government of the United Provinces suggested further 
powers for the colonies with responsible government. It was 
urged tha.t in the negotiations proceeding a.t Wa.shington -ilego
tiations tha.t were proceeding a.t a. pa.ce tha.t was trying for Ca.na.da. 
-there should be direct communica.tion between Wa.shington Bond 
Montrea.!, which in 1848 Bond 1849 was the seat of the Government 
of the United Provinces.' 

Out of the intense desire of the United Provinces in the yea.rs 
from 1847 to 1854 to 0 bta.in reciproca.I tra.de with the United 
States thus ca.me the first suggestion to Downing Street, from a.ny 
colony, tha.t in trea.ty negotia.tions in which the colony was directly 
interested it should be directly represented. 

Within three months a.fter the suggestion was ma.de, in July 
1848, La. Fonta.ine, BaJdwin's a.ssocia.te a.t the head of the Ministry 
of the United Provinces, a.nd SulIiva.n, one of the fa.thers of pro
tection in Ca.na.da., who was a.t this time Provincia.! Secretary, were 
in Wa.shington in the interest of reciprocity." Merritt was twice 
in Wa.shington while he was a. member of the BaJdwin-La. Fonta.ine 
Administra.tion, first in May 1848, a.nd a.ga.in in June 1849. 

Exa.ctly wha.t were La. Fonta.ine's Bond SulIiva.n's reIa.tions with 
Cra.mpton-Sir John Fiennes Twistleton Cra.mpton, who wa.s a.t 
the British Mission a.t Wa.shington from 1845 to 1853-it is not 
ea.ay to tra.ce. There is no doubt, however, a.bout Merritt's posi
tion in the negotiations. He ca.rried no diploma.tic credentia.Is for 
presentation to the Depa.rtment of State, but he was closely, though 
unofficia.lly, a.ssocia.ted with Cra.mpton in endea.vouring to convince 
Fillmore, the President, a.nd Cia.yton, the Secreta.ry of Sta.te, tha.t 
a. la.rger freedom in tra.de &CroSS the bounda.ry line would be 
a.dvBonta.geous to the United States 80S well a.s to Ca.na.da.. Crampton 
ha.d no knowledge of Ca.na.dia.n tra.de. Merritt wa.s a. mercha.nt 
a.nd miller in a. la.rge waya.t St. Ca.therine's, Upper Ca.na.da., Bond the 
burden of the presentation of the case for the United Provinces 
fell upon him." 

1 Cf. Memorandum of Franois Hinob, Inopeotor-Genora1, United PIovinoea, 
May 12, 1848. . 

• Cf. J. P. Me:rritt, BiogrGpAy of William H"",_ M.ma, p. 337. 
• Cf. Merritt, Of'. ciI., pp. 328, 330, 332, 333. 

HI 
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CHAPTER II 

ATTITUDE OF THE BRITISH MINISTERS AT 
WASHINGTON TOWARDS THE NEW 

CLAIM OF THE COLONIES 

CRAlIIl'TON, who at a later stage in his career was highly regarded 
by Palmerston, had none of the contempt for statesmen of the 
self -governing colonies in diplomacy that was characteristic of 
Lord Lyons,' who was minister at Washington from 1858 to 
1865. The attitude of Lyons toward claims of these colonies 
to direct representation when treaties materially affecting them 
were in negotiation was that it would be time enough for the 
colonies to press these claims when they had equipped themselves 
with an army and navy for their own defence.' 

Lyons was exceedingly frank in his intimation of 1864 to 
Viscount Monck that he was not disposed to help forward the 
colonies to the status of nations conducting their own negotiations 
for commercial treaties; and his attitude toward representatives 
of the Government who had been in Washington in the interests 
of reciprocity without credentials from the Foreign Office was 
well known at Toronto.8 His general attitude toward the wider 
cIa.ims of responsible government, relentlessly pressed to success 
by the Liberal party in Upper and Lower Canada from 1841 to 
1849, was much the attitude of Sir Charles T. Metcalfe, an 
eminently successful Governor of Jamaica in a time of exceeding 
difficulty, who, after achieving distinction as governor of a crown 

1 • The Canadians appear to me to be acting unwisely about the reciprocity 
treaty at this moment. I O&IlIlot have a Canadian here supposed to be peculiarly 
in my confidence on the subject. This would impose on me a responsibility which 
I oannot undertake. Directly there was the I ... t appoanmce of a Canadian 
being he ... in any suoh positiou, I should fool bound to take decisive stope to 
.bow that the appoanmco was false. My own opinion is that the Canadiana will 
only do themselves ha.rm by coming lobbying here; but, if they choose to do 80. 
they must do it entirely indopecdontly of me; and I would suggest that any 
who came for the purpose should not be furnished with letters of introduction 
to me, and should be advised not to oall upon me!-Lyons to Viscount Monak, 
Governor·General of Canada, 1861-1868. Washington, February 28, 1864. 
Newton, Lord LtJ-, i, pp. 12a-124. 
. • I have no idea of going to Washington. as a lobby agent, to be mubbad by 
Lord Lyons for meddling in a matter whioh be is suffioiently able to settie.'
Goorge Brown to Holton, Toronto, January 29, 1864. Mackenzie, Life of Gtorve 
B"""", p. 209. 

I Cf. Newton, ope cit., i, p. 127. I Of. Mackenzie, ope cit.. p. 209. 
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colony, has a place in the constitutional history of the colonies 
now of the dominions only because of the complete and abject 
failure of his efforts of 1843-1845 to hold back the movement for 
responsible government in Canada.' 

Crampton's attitude toward responsible government in its 
broadest sense was that of Elgin, who succeeded Metcalfe as 
Governor-General. Crampton realized whither responsible 
government was tending, and he acted in the spirit of this 
realization when Merritt was associated with him in the reciprocity 
negotiations of 1848,' and again in those of June 1849. Merritt 
was Crampton's guest for a week during his second visit; and 
Crampton accompanied Merritt when he caJled at the State 
Department (June 28, 1849), to submit the case for reciprocity 
to Fillmore and Clayton. 

Newspapers of Montreal and Toronto chronicled Merritt's 
doings in Washington in 1848 and 1849. The movement at this 
time was for reciprocity by concurrent legislation. Public 
attention in Canada was directed upon Merritt, rather than upon 
Crampton, who was not known in Canada; and in June 1848, 
when there seemed a likelihood that the bill before Congress 
would pass, the Glob~ of Toronto declared that if success should 
attend the bill so much desired in Upper CanNia. and in Montreal, 
Merritt would have earned the thanks of his fellow countrymen.· 

In the annals from 1783 to 1914 of diplomatic negotiations at 
Washington in which material interests of the British North 
American provinces or of the Dominion of Canada were con
cerned-boundaries, trade, fisheries, canals, international water
ways and coastwise and lake navigation-there is not a more 
exhilarating chapter than Merritt's own quietly-told narrative 
of his association with Crampton read in conjunction with 
Crampton's letters to Merritt. 

These two first-hand sources of material necessa.ry to an 
understanding of the early stages of the movement in the British 

1 Cf. Porritt, Eoolvlimo ofllle Domimo.. ofO,,-' pp. 119-127 • 
• • In reply to your inquily, I 10lI0 no timo in stating to you that I should 

fool much gratified, should it be OOIlvenicnt to you, to visit Washington, to confer 
with yoo upon tho subject of tho desired equalization of duti .. between Canada 
and tho United States; .... d I cannot doubt that your _eo would very much 
tend to advance the object her Majesty's Government bve in view.'--Crampton 
to Merritt, Mareh 25, 1848, acimowledging reooipt of .. letter from Merritt, 
enclosing .. note of introduction from E1gin. Merritt, BiogI'GpA" of William 
BtmUlkm M enWI, p. 330. 

• _ (Toronto), June 1, 1848; Merritt, Gp. cil., pp. 331-334, 337, 369. 
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North American provinces for direct representation in treaty 
making are peculiarly valuable to students of colonial history 
whose sympathies are with the movements of the three quarters 
of a century after the rebellion in· Canada. of 1837 which carried 
the colonies forward to the status of nation within the Empire. 

The memory of Cra.mpton's oareer at Washington, despite the 
episode that brought it abruptly to an end in 1866,' is peculiarly 
worth cherishing in all the dominions; for wittingly or un
wittingly---«lemingly wittingly-Crampton admirably served 
them all. Both in his attitude toward the new claim of the self
governing colonies to have their part in negotiating treaties that 
affected their commercial interests, and in his loyalty to the 
interests of Canada. that were at stake from 1848 to 1864, 
Crampton in any history of Canadian diplomacy, ,or of the 
movement from 1848 to 1907 for the diplomatic freedom of the 
dominions a must rank with Bruce--Sir Frederick William 
Adolphus Bruce, Elgin's brother, who was Minister at Washington 
from 1868 to 1866, and with Viscount Bryce, who was British 
Ambassador at Washington from 1907 to 1912. 

All three, Crampton, Bruce, and Bryce, worked for the coming 
time; and as the diplomatic representatives of Great Britain 
in the United States, Canada's only neighbour, they had their 
part in advancing the status and the dignity of all the dominions. 

In the particular field that opened out for these diplomatists---
helping the dominions to the stage of their development at which 
they became completely free to negotiate their own commercial 
treaties-Crampton, Bruce, and Bryce rendered services to the 
dominions that stand out almost as much as the services rendered 
by Durham, Sydenham, Bagot, and Elgin to the constitutional 
development of the dominions, when these Governors-General 
threw in their lot with the movement in Upper and Lower Canada. 
in 1828--1849 for responsible government. 

1 He was reoaJJ.ed beoa.use of objections at Washington to his activities in 
recruiting .oldi .... in tho UnilAld St&too for sorvioo with tho British armies in 
tho Crim.... a. was, in tho 88me year. oroolAld Knight Commander of the Both, 
.... d in 1857 ho was appoinlAld Minister Plenipotentiary IUld Envoy Extraordioary 
at Hanover. Crampton died in 1886-

• • Now let us tum to another aspoot of this history, and that is tho treaty 
poUoy into whioh Canada in partiou1ar has boon forood by ciroumstanOO8 over 
whioh .ho had no control and which depend upon tho fiscal relations between 
tho great manmaotnriog St&too of tho world. It is tho most instruotive branch 
of oolonial or. perhaps I may 88Y. imperial history.'-A. J. Balfour. Honao of 
Commons, July 21. 1910. Parlia""""'"" DebaIu, series 1910, xix. 1496. 
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CHAPTER III 

DEVELOPMENTS IN THE MOVEMENT FOR TREATY
MAKING POWER, 1850-1865 

IT was the difficult position in which the British North American 
provinces east of the Great La.kes found themselves in 1847-1850, 
as a direct result of the abandonment of the old commercial 
system by Great Britain, that forced all of them to look longingly, 
almost appealingly, to Washington for easing of the tariff duties on 
farm products, lumber, coal, and fish available in the Maritime 
Provinces and in Upper and Lower Canada for export to the 
larger and constantly expanding markets of the United States. 

Out of this movement, on which, to men on the spOt, seemed 
to depend the economic salvation of all the British North American 
provinces, there developed within two years after the fiscaJ. 
changes in the United Kingdom in 1846 the second movement 
for a larger freedom for the colonies, or rather a second phase 
of the movement which had first manifested itself, as will be 
recalled, in the United Provinces in May 1848. 

New Brunswick came into this movement in 1850. It was 
thus the second British colony to cla.im direct representation in 
negotiations for commercial treaties; and the House of Assembly 
at Fredericton, in preferring the cla.im, nsed language which 
admitted of no misunderstanding by the Colonial Office. It 
adopted a resolution to which the preamble was nearly as remark
able as the resolution itself . 

• Whereas,' reads the preamble to the New Brunswick state
ment of claim of 1850, • the mother country has adopted a 
principle of trade, admitted by the Prime Minister of England 1 

and proved by bitter experience to be calculated to create well
founded discontent, and to be painful to the colonists, but from 
which decision it is by the same authority asserted I that the 
mother country ought not in any respect to attempt to go back; 
and whereas the same high authority enunciates the doctrine 
that the mother country should trade with her colonies on the 
principle that she was to obtain articles from other countries 

1 Lold John RU8SeIl. July 1846-Fobroary 1852. 
• House of Commons. Fobroary 8, 1860. 
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which may be produced there better or cheaper than in the 
colonies, and at the same time states that the colonies should be 
at liberty to trade with aU parts of the world in the manner 
which might seem to them most advantageous; and whereas 
the dispatches of the present Colonia.l Minister 1 are not only at 
variance, but entirely hostile to any such liberty; , . . . 

, Resolved, as the opinion of this committee,' reads the final 
paragraph of this manifesto and claim of New Brunswick of 
April 24, 1850, 'that the withdrawal of aU protection by the 
mother country, and the placing of the trade and productions 
of the colonies on the same footing as that of foreign nations in 
the British markets is disastrous and utterly ruinous to this 
province as a colony, unless full power is conceded to the colonies 
to treat with foreign nations on all subjects of trade and shipping, 
and without which the &SSertion that the colonies should be at 
liberty to trade with all parts of the world in the manner which 
might seem to them most advantageous 8 is a mockery and 
a delusion.' 3 

There was an interval of fifteen years between the adoption 
of the spirited resolution at Fredericton in 1850, and the next 
definite claim for representation in treaty making. This new 
claim, the third in the series of claims, was first made by the 
Government of the United Provinces, and reiterated with added 
force a few months later at the meeting at Quebec in 1865, of the 
interprovincial council on commercial treaties, an organization 
in which all the British North American provinces were repre
sented.' 

In the intervening years, 1850-1865, representatives of the 
British North American provinces, and in particular of Upper 
and Lower Canada, were from time to time in Washington in 
the interest of reciprocity or some other interest arising out of the 
connexion of trade and navigation of these provinces with the 
United States. 

Galt, who more than any other eanadian statesman of the 
first ten or fifteen years after Confederation wrought continuously 

1 Grey. 1846-1862. 
I Russell. House 01 CommOllll. February 8, 1850. PariiamenlMy DtbGIu. m. 

ovili, 548. 
, • Journals of H""". of A88embly (New Btunswick). April 24. 1850. p. 340. 

, Of. G .... y. Oonfedt.mlion, p. 315; 001",""" Account.o a"" Pap.,. •• 1873. c. 755. 
No. 6, Appendix No.1. 
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for the diplomatic freedom of the dominions, wa.s at Wa.shihgton 
in 1861 ' on one of these errands. Lyons was then minister
a diplomatist, who, in regard to colonia.l representation in treaty 
ma.king, was poles a.sunder from the framer of the ta.riff of 1859 
and author of the memorable minute of council of that year to 
Newca.stle. 

In the early sixties, when the outlook for a long life for the 
reciprocity treaty of 1854 wa.s exceedingly poor and there wa.s 
much Ca.na.dian business at Wa.shiugton, Seward, Secretary of 
State in Lincoln's Administration, suggested to Sandfield Mac
dona.ld, Premier of the United Provinces, that a qua.si-politica.l 
agent should be sent to Wa.shiugton for some months, 'with 
whom he and Lord Lyons could confer informa.ily from time to 
time on matters concerning Canada.' I 

With the private correspondence of Lyons now ava.lla.ble, it is 
ma.nifest that Seward, who at this time desired to stand well 
in London, had not consulted Lyons before he made this suggestion 
to Ma.cdona.ld in the winter of 1863--1864-not in Wa.shiugton, 
but in an interview between the Cana.dian Premier and the 
Secretary of State in New York. Sandfield Ma.cdona.ld offered 
the mission to George Brown, who ten years later negotiated 
for the Dominion a treaty of reciprocity with the United States, 
which was rejected by the Senate at Wa.shiugton.· 

But statesmen of Canada. during Lyons's tenure of the British 
mission at Wa.shiugton had no liking forqua.si-diplomatic service 
in that city, for work of this character, minus the oredentials 
and standing of a diplomatist. They disliked even the risk of 
snubs from Lyons," and Brown's counsel to Sandfield Macdona.ld 
was that, a.s the renewa.l or modification of the reciprocity treaty 
wa.s an imperial matter, the negotiations must be carried on 
through the imperia.l authorities. 'And: Brown added, 'no 
doubt Lord Lyons will desire to conduct them in his own way, and 
according to his own idea.s. All that we can do here, I apprehend, 
is to place before Lord Lyons the wishes of the Ca.na.dian Govern
ment, and co-operate with him in his efforts to give them effect.' 6 

1 Cf. Newton, Lord Ly ..... i. p. 60. 
I J. S. Macdona.ld to George Brown, Quebec, January 7. 1864. Mackenzie, 

Li/e 0/ Gwrge Broum. p. 83. 
I Cf. Porritt. Eoo/uti"" o/the Dominion of Oa7UJd4, pp. 451-453. 
• Cf. Mackenzie, fY/J. cit .. p. 209. 
• Brown to Macdona.1d. Toronto, January 25, 1864. Mackenzie, fY/J. cit.., Po 84. 
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Brown was at this time, 1863-1864, not a member of the 
Liberal Administration of the United Provinces. But he was 
supporting it as a member of the House of Assembly, and also 
in his newspaper, the Globe, of Toronto; and there is unmistakable 
evidence in the Brown-Macdonald correspondence concerning 
Seward's suggestion of a representative of the Government of 
the United Provinces at Washington, that Brown was well 
acquainted with the attitude of Lyons toward the presence of 
Canadians in any such capacity. 

Lyons, on January 28,1864, had enjoined Monck, the Governor
Genera.!, not to approve of sending to Washington a CaJlwia.n, 
supposed to b.e peculiarly in his confidence, with regard to the 
reciprocity treaty. H such a representative were sent, Lyons 
told Monck that he should feel bound to take decisive steps to 
show that the appearance of being in his confidence was false ; 
and his final injunction to Monck was that, if, despite his warning 
a representative of the CanadisJJ Government were sent to Wash
ington, 'anyone who came for this purpose should not be 
furnished with letters of introduction to me, and should not be 
advised to call upon me.' 1 

Although Lyons had been within a twenty-four hours' railway 
journey from Quebec, one of the seats from 1850 to 1866 of the 
Government of the United Provinces, and although he had been 
in Washington for about five years when he wrote this remarkable 
letter to Monck, he could obviously have had no knowledge of 
how far the development of responsible government had really 
progressed in all the British North American provinces between 
the end of Metcalfe's ill-starred regime in November 1845' and 
Monck's arrival in Canada, in October 1861. Lyons's letter of 
January 1864 was one that might appropriately have been 
written to Bond Head, Colborne, or to any of the governors 
general or governors of Upper Ca.na.da.-&l, with the exception 
of Bond Head, military men-of the era from 1791 to the rebellion 
of 1837. 

It was the letter of a man of the junker mind, oblivious or 
indifierent to what had happened in all the North American 
provinces since the Papineau-Maokenzie rebellions, a man who 
was indifferent as to what trouble his actions might raise in the 
then always much-worried Colonial Office; or else it was the 

1 Newton, Lor<!. Lyons, i, p. 124. 
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letter of a ma.n who W&8 ignorant of gre&t constitutional develop
ments in the British North American provinces from 1840 to 
1864, and quite unaw&re of the radic&! cha.nge in the position of 
the Governor-Gener&! between ,the time of Colborne and Bond 
He&d and that of Elgin and Monck. Monck, in Janua.ry 1864, 
was powerless to act a.a Lyons suggested, almost commanded. 

Except for the reservation of bills pa.ased by the legisla.ture 
-bills in two or three well-defined ca.tegories specified in his 
instructions which were part of the unwritten constitution of 
the provinces-' Monck could not t&ke a step in any direction 
otherwise than on the advice of the Executive Council or Cabinet; 
and the Cabinet in its turn was responsible for &ll its actions to 
the legisla.ture, and could not remain in office for a day longer 
than it ha.d the support of a majority in the House of Assembly. 

Even the receipt by the Governor-Gener&! of a communication 
like that from Lyons of Janua.ry 28, 1864, must have been an 
embarrassment to him at a time when his Cabinet wu.s intent 
on preventing any break in the trade relations of Cana.da u.s they 
had existed from 1854. But Lyons, in his way, u.s the corre
spondence of Brown and as the speech of G&!t on the urgency 
of the need for diplomatic freedom in the House of Commons 
of the Dominion in 1870' make evident, helped to the diplomatic 
freedom enjoyed by the dominions to-day. 

The British minister at Washington in 1858-1864 helped 
indirectly to this end, much as Meto&lfe indirectly helped to 
forward the movement for responsible government by bringing 
about an impasse that made it obvious to the Russell Administra
tion of 1846-1852, and to Elgin, who succeeded to the governor
gener&lship, that ouly with responsible government, as it was 

1 Of. instructions to 'our right trusty and well beloved oousin, Charles Sta.nley, 
Visoount Monck, our oaptain general and governor in ohief in and over OUf 
province of Canada..' November 2, 1861, pp. 131-132, InsttuOtiODB to Governors, 
8<uiotuJl Paper. (Canada). 1906, No. IS. 

I March 21. IS70. Galt then moved for .... addNoa to the Governor.General 
... _enting that greet adV&Ilteg .. would aoorue from pJaoing the government 
of the Dominion in direct oommunication with all the British possessions and 
foreign stetes which might b. willing to negotiate for reciprocal oommercial 
arrangemente; that it W88 expedient to obtain from the Imperial Government' 
neceoer.ty poW8l8 to enable the government of the Dominion to enter into direct 
oommunication for suoh purpose with eaoh British possession .... d foreign state, 
.... d that in all suoh ...... such proposed oommercial &rr&Ilgements should be 
Bubjeot to the approval of her Maj .. ty. The motion for the addNoa W88 oppooed 
by the Government; and on .. division it W88 defeated by 100 votes to 5S. 
B"""e of Com ...... Dwaua (Ottowa). IS70. 568-679. 
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understood and defined by Baldwin, La Fontaine, a.nd the Liberals 
of Upper and Lower Canada., couId the connexion between the 
Cana.da.s and Great Britain be maintained. 

For Lyons it W&9 not impo99ible to take the attitude toward 
the claim of the British North American provinces that W&9 

characteristic of him during the later ye&rll of his service at 
Washington, an attitude which was manifest in his letter to 
Monck and also in a dispatch, three da.ys later, to Russell who 
was then at the Foreign Office.' As the experience of the Colonial 
Office in the struggle in the colonies for responsible government 
had made clear to the Melbourne Administration of 1835-1841, 
to the Peel Administration of 1841-1846 and to the Russell 
Administration of 1846-1852, especially to the Peel Administra-. 
tion, which was responsible for MetcaHe and his policy, which 
was endorsed both by Queen Victoria a.nd the Cabinet,2 it was 

1 • The Canadian ministers ..... very _ous to be doiDg eometbiDg in the 
matter [reciprooity] in order to cover their responsibility as regarde their oonsti· 
tUents hereafter. They had a deoire to eend an agent he .. to advi .. with me, and 
to speak to the American Cabinet and to members of Congress. This I have told 
Lord Monok privately I will not hear of. I oould not undertake to keep the 
peace for a month if I had a man here by my side, over whom I could have no 
praoticai control. and who would be rca1ly guided only by Canadian party politi ... 
but who would yet be supposed to be more or I ... in my confidence. and therefore 
to be entitled to speak for me and her Majesty's Government. My troubl ...... 
great enough without addiDg Canadian electioneering views to the difficn1ti .. 
I have to contend with.'-Lyons to Russell. February 9. 1864. Newton, Lord 
Ly01l8. i. p. 125 . 

• The views expressed in these two letters [the first to Monck, the second to 
RUSBeII] may appear unsympathetic as regards Canada.. But. apart from his 
rooted and well.founded distrust of amateur diplomatiste, Lord Lyons's main 
task was to keep the peace, if possible, between England and the United States. 
He w .... therefore, justified in refusiDg to be 8880ciated with any persons who 
might oonceivably add to the diffioulty of a very eriticai eituation. In addition 
to this, he was always inclined to resent the tendency of Canadian ministers to 
do a little diplomacy of their own, and held etrougly that it would be time enough 
for them to think of diplomacy when they had provided themselves with an 
army and a navy.' Ibid .. (1913). i. pp. 125-127. 

• • From private information she had been led to expect that Lord Metcalfe 
would not be able to continue at his irksome post. He will be a.u. immense 1088, 
and the selection of a BUo .... or will be mOBt diffioult. It 8trik .. the Queen to be 
of the greatest impo:rta.noe tha.t the judioioWl system pursued by Lord Me~e 
(and whioh after a long continuation of toil and adversities only now just begms 
to show ita effeot) should be followed up by biB suooessor.'-Queen Viotoria to 
Lord Stanley. November 2. 1845. BenBOn and Esher. ~. of Queen Vi<Ioria. 
1837-1861. ii. pp. 54-55. 

Bagot. Metcalfe's prod ..... or. had followed the policy of Sydenham (1840-1841) 
in regard to responeible government. He had (1841-1843) oonceded the claims 
of the Liberals. and formed his Government on the principle that there must not 
be an Executive Council that did not have the support of a majority in the 
House of Assembly. • I yet see 8uoh formidable obstacles to the disavowal of 
his policy,' wrote Stanley to Peel. on Ootober 21. 1843 •• that I I""" to the opinion 
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not possible to end an agitation in the Canadas by a dispatch 
written in the spirit of Lyons's cOJllDlunications to Monck and 
Russell of January and February 1864. 

Newcastle in 1859 had answered Galt in terms that had 
astonished Washington; and Galt, in his reply, had thrown 
down the gauntlet, and frankly told Newcastle that if he dared 
counsel the Cabinet to withhold assent from the Tariff Bill with 
its protection for Canadian manufacturers, the next step In 
Downing Street must be to pla.ce the Canadas under military 
rule. The Colonial Office at no time after 1859 could have risked 
another contest with any of the British North American provinces 
like that which makes this year stand out with so much promi
nence in the history of the Empire. 

CHAPTER IV 

THE INTERPROVINCIAL COUNCIL ON COMMERCIAL 
TREATIES OF 1865-THE VARIED INTERESTS OF 

THE BRITISH NORTH AMERICAN PROVINCES 

AOTING on the mandate of a joint resolution of the Senate 
and House of Representatives that had passed all its congressional 
stages by January 13, 1865, the Government at Washington on 
March 17 denounced the Elgin-Marcy treaty. From that time 
it was known in London, and in the British North American 
provinces, that on March 17, 1866, these provinces would cease 
to enjoy the much-valued advantages that had accrued to them 
under the reciprocity treaty of 1854. 

A period of dislocation and depression in trade confronted 
the whole of British North America from Lake Superior to the 
Atlantic Ocean, similar to the dislocation and depression of 
1847-1850 due to the ending of the preferences in the protectionist 
tariffs of the United Kingdom. It was this disturbing outlook 
that soon brought to an issue the claims of 1848-1852 of the 
that we must avow and adopt it.' Charles Stuart Parker, Bir Robert PuJ, iii, 
pp. 383-384. Metcalfe (1843-1845) reversed the polioy of Bagot. He ruled for 
months without a Cabinet, and interfered in eleotions to .secure a majority in the 
Ho ..... of Assembly th .. t would 8Upport his restrioted oonception of responsible 
government. It was this policy that the Queen commended in her letter to 
Stanley. when DeW! was f606ived. at the Colonial Office that illness-fatal illness
ha.d compelled Metcalfe to resign. 
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provinces of Upper and Lower Canada and New Brunswick for 
a recognized place in the diplomacy of commercial treaties. 

Out of the threatening crisis in trade of 1865-1866 there 
developed (I) a renewal, under greatly altered conditions, of the 
claim of 1848 by the United Provinces for representation in 
treaty making; (2) the interprovincial council on commercial 
treaties, and (3) a prompt movement on the part of the Foreign 
Office in London to securefor the British North American provinces 
a renewal of the treaty of 1854, or a new treaty in which the 
provinces were to concede better terms-larger opportunities for 
an import trade from the United States-than were afforded by 
the treaty that Washington had denounced. 

The organization of the interprovincial or confederate council 
of trade was suggested to the Governor-General in a dispatch 
from the COlonial Office, dated July 22, 1865, that was written 
in response to the claim of the United Provinces for direct 
representation in the pending negotiations at Washington. What 
the COlonial Office desired were the views of the governments of 
the five provinces, the Canadas, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 
Prince Edward Island, and Newfoundland, on th,! negotiation of 
commercial treaties.1 

Monck, the Governor-General, who at this time was at Quebec, 
issued the call for the council on August 14. The council assembled 
in the City of Quebec on September 18, 1865. All five provinces 
were represented,' the members being chosen from the executive 
councils or cabinets. The representatives from the four Maritime 
Provinces a achieved no pre-eminence afterwards in the fiscal or 
diplomatic history of the Dominion. But Galt and Brown were 
the official representatives of Upper and Lower Canada, collo
quially known as the Canadas, and John A. Macdonald and 
Cartier-from 1868 Sir Georges Etienne Cartier-were admitted to 
the council at Quebec by courtesy, and took part in the discUBBions. 

The United Provinces had most at stake at the time when the 
end of the reciprocity tresty was in sight. These provinces, 
known in political geography since Confederation as Ontario and 
Quebec, are separated by the St. Lawrence and the Great Lakes 
from New York, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, and Wisconsin, 

1 Cf. G .... y. 001lf.......,."", i. P. 316. • lbi4.. p. 296. 
• Ritohie. Nov .. Scoti .. ; Wilmot, New BtuDSWick; Pope. Prince Edwazd 

Island; and Sh .... Newfound1and. 
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which in 1866, as in 1918, were the most populous States of the 
American Republic, the States in which, with the exoeption of 
Massachusetts, there were the largest urban populations and aJso 
most manufacturing. 

The St. Lawrence, the Canadian canaJs and the Great Lakes, 
then. as now, were the highway of international trade, a trade 
chiefly in grain, flour, lumber, and coal. Since 1851, three yea.ra 
before the reciprocity treaty went into operation, Montreal, the 
oommercial metropolis of eastern Canada, and the largest centre 
of rail and water transport business, had been oonnected by 
railway with Boston and New York.' 

Three hundred miles west of Montreal, at Niagara Falls, the 
railways of Upper Canada made connexions with Buffalo, the 
largest oity in the northern part of New York; and at Buffalo 
connexion was made with the railways that stretched from Buffalo 
to New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, and the centres 
of population and trade in the ootton·growing States of the South. 

Upper and Lower Canada were in much better oommunication 
with the great markets of the United States than were New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prinoe Edward Island. The 
central provinoes of British North America, provinces with the 
largest populations,· moreover, had a much larger range of 
products, admitted duty free under the reciprocity treaty, to 
market in the United States than had the Maritime Provinces. 

Lumber, wheat, flour, barley, dairy products, cattle, £mit, 
hay, and wool-wool for the worsted mills of Massachusetts-
were the exports from the Canadas to the United States. From 
the United States the oentral provinoes drew nearly all their 
supply of bituminous ooal and all their supply of anthracite ooal.· 

1 The line ..... formaJly opened at Booton with """""ani .. of an international 
oharaoter on September 17. 1851. Fillmore. President of the United States, and 
Elgin. Governor·General of Canada, were present. Elgin. who ..... an ""cop, 
tionaJly good speaker. made a great impre88ion with his addreaa. He was as 
prominent in the O8l'emoniea as Fillmore. BiB address-a. good example of his 
nne style of ceremonial oratory---~88 printed verba.tim in an account of the 
oelebration of the opening of railroad communication between Booton and 
Canada, published by the City of Booton in 1852. 

• At the census in 1871 the Dominion oensua taken five y .... after the end 
of the reoiprooity treaty, the populations of the provin ... of the Dominion that 
had been inoluded in the treaty were Ontario 1,620,851, Quebec 1,191,516, 
New Brunswiok 285,594, No .... Sootia 387,800, Princo Edward Island 94,021. 
Of. Fi/lh C..,..". of Canada, 1911, i, p. 522. 

• The trade in bituminous ooal between Ohio and Upper Canada began with 
the opening of the Weiland CanaJ as early as 1834. J""f'fIOlo of /he HfNBe 0/ 
A..sembly (Upper Canada), 1835, I, Appendix, Report on Trade, No. i%, 16. 
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Salt and Indian corn for feed for cattle were also imported by 
the central provinces in large quantities from the United States. 
The exports of the Maritime Provinces were lumber, coal, gypsum, 
and fish. Flour was the principal import from the United States 
into the ' provinces down by the sea ' • 

The difference in the interests at stake explains the presence 
of four repreaentatives of the United Provinces at the inter
provincial c~uncil at Quebec, all men of large consequence in the 
constitutional, fiscal, and diplomatic history of the Canadas and 
of the Dominion. Galt, it will be recalled, in addition to being 
the author of the tari1f of 1859, was long the foremost protagonist 
of diplomatic freedom for the Dominion of Canada.' Cartier and 
Macdonald were at the head of the administration' that was 
responsible for submitting Galt's tariff to the House of Assembly 
at Toronto. It was the administration also that supported Galt 
in his encounter with Newcastle. 

Macdonald was the first Canadian statesman, the first states
man of any of the dominions, to sign a treaty, the treaty of 
Washington of 1871; and it was Macdonald, it will be remem
bered, who was responsible for the national policy tariffs of 
1870 and 1879. Brown, long the opponent of all three of his 
colleagues from the Canadas on the question of protection, 
negotiated the reciprocity treaty of 1874, from which the Senate 
at Washington withheld its assent. 

All four were fathers of Confederation. All four-Galt, Brown, 
Cartier, and Macdonald-were of the group of thirty-three states
men from the Canadas, the Maritime Provinces, and Newfound
land., who at the historio conference at Quebec in October 1864, 
without a.ny supervision or steering from Downing Street, framed 
the constitution for the Dominion of Canada. 

In the constitutional history of the British Empire from the 
rebellion in Canada of 1837 to the Great War, the interprovinoial 
council on commeroial treaties, held at Quebec in 1865, dces not 
rank in importanoe with the oonference or convention held in the 

1 Cf. Sir Chari.. Hibbert Tupper. K.C.. • Treaty-makiDg Po..... 01 the 
Dominions.' J"..,...,u of Ihe 80cidy of Comporuli .. LegiIIaWm. New Sari ... l<l<:lI:'rii. 
January 1917. p. 8. 

o • Double.headed administratiODJl, one head the leader 01 the political party 01 
the majority in the Honse 01 Assembly from Upper Canada, the other head 01 
the OOmlOponding political party in Lower Canada, were a lestme in the politios 
01 the United Provin ... from 184li to 1868.' Cf. Weir. 8j,cjy Y ...... of Oortada. 
Po 23. 
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same historic eity a year earlier, at which the Dominion of Canada 
came into being, and the era of Confederation within the Empire, 
the era of 1867-1910, began. 

Unlike the convention of 1864, the council of 1865 is as yet 
without its historian, and it has so far received but scant attention 
from writers on the relations of the self-governing colonies with 
Great Britain. Greater attention by historians and writers on 
politica.lseience to the development and working of these relations, 
a closer attention that has been made imperative by the war of 
1914-1918, will surely correct this oversight in Empire history 
of the interprovincial council of 1863; for it was the first time 
that the Colonial Office promoted a conference of representatives 
of the self-governing colonies. It was, moreover, the first time 
that representatives of the autonomous colonies were convened 
at the instance of the British Government to discuss questions 
of diplomacy. 

The Quebec council, by reason of results developing out of it, 
ranks in importance with any of the colonial conferences held in 
London at the call of the Colonial Office in the years from 1887 
to 1914. Finally, it must be emphasized, the council of 1865 
was a direct outcome of the fiscal freedom that the British North 
American provinces had asserted from 1850 to 1865, and of the 
movement, growing out of this new freedom, for the direct 
representation of the self-governing colonies in all treaty making 
that was undertaken in their interest. 

CHAPTER V 

THE CLAIM OF DIRECT REPRESENTATION IN TREATY· 
MAKING CONCEDED--A MISSION TO WASHINGTON 

THAT FAll,ED, 1865-1866 

Two sets of resolutions were the concrete results of the delibera
tions of the interprovincial council on oommercial treaties at 
Quebec in September 1865, the council over which Monck, the 
Governor-General, presided. One set called for immediate 
negotiations to secure a renewal of the reciprocity treaty with the 
United States.' The second set urged the importance of reciprocal 

1 • That the existing tte&ty of trade with the United States is .... ptable, 
168'.11 N 
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trade between the British North American provinces and (1) the 
British West India. IsIa.nds, (2) the American colonies of Spain, 
(3) Brazil, and (4) Mexico. 

The two movements, originating thus at Quebec, the first for 
another reciprocity treaty with the United States, and the second 
for reciprocity treaties with three other non-British countries, 
at once pushed to the front the cIa.ims as old as 1848, that 
the colonies should be directly represented in negotiations for 
commercial treaties in their interest. 

In respect to negotiations for a second reciprocity treaty with 
the United States, the council by resolution asked the Government 
at Whitehall-the Russell Administration of 1865-1866, in which 
Edward Cardwell was Secretary for the Colonies, and the Earl 
of CIa.rendon Secretary for Foreign Mfa.irs---' to authorize the 
members of this council, or a committee to be appointed from 
among them, to proceed to Washington in order to confer with 
the British Minister there, and to afford him information with 
respect to the interests of the British North American provinces.' 1 

By this time, September 1865, Lyons was no longer at Wash
ington. He had resigned as minister there in February 1865; 
and in September 1865 he was at Constantinople as ambassador, 
a grade higher in the diplomatic service than minister,' and out 
of reach of what he regarded as amateur diplomatists from the 
self-governing colonies. 

-Lyons was succeeded on March 1, 1865, by Bruce, who had 
been in Washington in 1842 as a member of the Ashburton 
and that its renewal, as it now stands, would be assented to by the :respective 
provinces . 

• That, in the opinion of the CounoiI. any reasonable proposals for the modifi .... 
tion or extenaion of the treaty that may be suggested by the United Sta"'" 
Government ought to be entertained by the provinoes.' Resolutions adopted, 
Monday, September IS. lS65. Gray, Oon/~ p. 297. 

1 Ibid .. i. p. 29S. 
I It was the intention of the British Government in 1867 to raise the mission 

at Wasbington to the rank of an embassy. Lord Stanley. Seoretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs in the Conservative Ad.ministration of 1866-1868. intimated to 
Adame. United Sta"'" Minister in London, that this was the intention. heoause 
the pest at Washington was regarded ae one of the most important in the diplo
matio servioe. But until lS93 it was the poliey of the Government at Washington 
to be represented abroad by no agents of higher rank than Ministers Resident, 
who were in the case of the Great Powers. acoredited as envoys extraordinary 
and ministers plenipotentiary. In 1893 Cougress passed an Aot authorizing the 
President to &ocredit ambassadors to certain European oourts; and in that year 
the British mission at Washington waa aiBed to the rank of an embassy. Cf. 
Adame to Seward. November 2. lS67. DiplOl1l<Jjjc Oorresptmdtnce (United Sta""'), 
1867. p. 170; Oyclopedia 01 A"""-"' .. ~ i. P. 389. 
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mission for the settlement of the Maine bounda.ry question. Broce 
was as keenly interested in a renewal of the treaty negotiated 
in 1854 by Elgin, his brother, as Galt or' Brown or any other of 
the statesmen of the British North American provinces who had 
been at the Quebee meeting of the interprovincial council. 

Broce had no objection whatever to diplomatic association 
with members of the cabinets of the Canadian provinces. The 
authorization asked for at Quebee was promptly secured through 
the Colonial Office; and in January and Febmrary, 1866, Galt 
and three other delegates from the British North American 
provinces l were in Washington in the interest of a second 
reciprocity agreement. 

The mission was not to the State Department, the foreign 
office of the United States. Another treaty was at this time 
not desired either by the executive at Washington or by Congress. 
All that Broce and the delegates could hope for in the winter of 
1865-1866 was reciprocity on the basis of concurrent legislation. 

The first official call of the delegates was accordingly on 
McCullogh, Secretary of the Treasury, who introduced them to 
the Committee of Ways and Means of the House of Representa
tives, the committee with which tariff and internal revenue bills 
originate. It was taken for granted on both sides that Great 
Britain would again concede to the United States free use of the 
St. Lawrence,' a recognized use of the outlet from the Great 
Lakes to tide-water that the United States had first enjoyed 
under the terms of the reciprocity treaty of 1854. 

The St. Lawrence navigation was about the only part of the 
old treaty in which Great Britain, as distinct from the British 
North American provinces, had a direct interest. In these 
pourparlers of 1865 matters affecting reciprocal concessions in 
tariffs were left entirely to the delegates, who, as instructed by 
the executives of their several provinces, were prepared to make 
generous concessions in return for concessions from the United 

I w. P. Howland. Pootmaster·General, United Provinces; W. B. Henry, 
Attorney·General, Nova 8ootia; and A. J. Smith. Attomey·General, Ne .. 
Brunswick. 

•• With regan! to the first point, the plOpooed m11tual use of the waters of 
lAke Michigan and the St. IA .......... we ocnsidered that the pnlO811t anaog&
m011t8 ""'" euffici011t, and that the common in_ of both C01111tri ...... 11ld 
prevent their disturbance.' Repcrt of the British North American delegates to 
Bru ... February 7. 1866, C~ -".." 1M p""",_ O/1Ao Reci
-", TrtsJy. 1866, P. 8-

NI 
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States approximately similar to th~ of the Elgin-Marcy treaty 
of 1854_ 

Bruce, as British Minister in Washington, had nothing to do 
with the terms as regards the tariffs of the United Provinces and 
the Maritime Provinces that were to be offered by Galt and his 
oolleagues. Tariffa in the British North American provinces 
since 1859 had been, in practice, quite outside the supervision 
or oontrol of the Colonial Office or the Government in Downing 
Street. But the delegates oonsulted with Bruce before going to 
the Treasury. They went there with his sanction; and from 
time to time they informed bim of their interchanges, usually in 
writing, with the Committee on Ways and Means.' 

The mission failed by reason of a manifestation by the Com
mittee on Ways and Means of the House of Representatives of 
a characteristic in reciprocity negotiations that has never been 
oonfined to the Dutch-that of 'giving too little, and asking 
too much' ;. and on February 6, 1866, when a deadlock had 
been reached, the delegates intimated to the committee that 
, with the concurrence of the British Minister " they declined to 
enter into the engagement which the committee had pro~.· 

The result was reported to Bruce the following day in a 

1 Cf. Gray. c""'~ i. P. 300. 
I • We_bertho diBpatoh toSirCbarl ... Bagot. the MiDister at the Hagae:-

In matters of oommeroe the fault of the Dutch,· 
Is giviDg too little, and asking too much. 
With equal advantage the F'lench are content, 
So ..... 'U clap OIl Dutch bottoms twenty per .... t.. 

Twenty per ceot., twenty per .... t.. 
N_/m_ Falck twenty per oent. 

That retaliatory pclicy .... found oompletcJy sucoessful, ODd the impooitiOIl of 
t ..... ty per cent. .... the me8D8 of induciDg Holland to adopt a reciprocity treaty 
which exists to the _t time.·-Macdooald. House of Commons (Ottawa~ 
March 21. 1870. Pari~ DtlJatu (Canada). 1870, p. 682. 

• The provincial delegates regret to he obliged to state that tho propceala in 
regard to the ocmmeroial relatiOll8 he_ the two countri ... are not such as 
they COD IeOOmmend for the adoption of their reopecti.... legislat11ft8. The 
imposts whioh it ie propoaed to lay upon the produotions of the British provinoea 
on their entry into the markets of tho United States .... such as, in their opinion, 
will he in some ceeea prohibiti ..... ODd will eertainIy eerious1y interienl with the 
natural co",,", of trade. Th_ impoots are 80 much heyODd .. hat tho dologatlll 
concei .... to he an equivalent for tho internal tuation of tho United States (8D 
Aot to inorea.ae the internal revenue duties and for other pw~ .Marcb 7 9 l~ 
-. 0/140 UfIiMd -. 1864, 0. xx) that they ......... uot8DtIy brought to 
the oonolDBion that the oommittee no longer desire the trade betweeo the two 
ocuntri ... to he oanied em upcm tho principl ... of reciprocity.' Memorandum of 
February tJ, 1866. Gray. C""'~ i, P. 299-

'Ibid. 
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memorandum in which Galt and his collea.gues signed themselves 
• your Excellency's most obedient servants '.1 

The tension between Wa.sbington and London &rising out of 
the Civil War was much more &Cute in January and February 
1866 than it had been in February 1864, when Lyons informed 
Russell that he had warned Monck that he would not hear' of 
a member of the Cabinet of the United Provinces being sent to 
Washington' to speak to the American Cabinet, and to members 
of Congress " and further told the Foreign Office in London that 
he could not undertake to keep the peace for a month if he had 

.• a man by his side over whom he could have no practical control, 
and who would be rea.lly guided only by C&n&di&n party politics' .• 

The feeling of hostility to Great Britain in a.ll the States that 
had been loyal to the Union in the struggle of 1861-1865 was 
nearly as great in the early months of 1866 as it was at any time 
until the treaty of Washington was approved by the Senate on 
May 8, 1871. Nowhere was freer expression given to this feeling 
than in Congress.8 Hostility to Great Britain and to the British 
North American provinces had much to do with the mandate 
of the House of Representatives and the Senate of January 1865 
to the President to denounce the Elgin-Marcy treaty. It un
doubtedly accounted for much of the opposition in Congress in 
January and February 1866, to the negotiation of a second 
reciprocity treaty, or to reciprocity by concurrent legislation. 
But the presence in Washington of Galt and his colleagues, and 
their negotiations with ,the Committee on Ways and Means, did 
not in the least aggravate the existing diplomatic tension. 

The unhesitating response in Downing Street to the Quebec 
resolutions of September 18, 1865, and the cordial co-operation 
of Bruce with the delegates-as cordial as that of Crampton with 
Merritt in 1849--1850-0n the other hand, lubricated the relations 
of the Colonial Office with the capitals of the provinces in the 
trying period when the abrogation of the treaty of 1854 threatened 
depression or dislocation of trade at every tide-water port or lake 
port in the Maritime Provinces and Upper and Lower Canada. 

The mission to Washington of January-February 1866, a direct 

1 Ibid" i. p. 302; COfT~ Resp""ing Ihe T""';fI/lIion ollhe RtDiprociI" 
Treaty. 1866. p. 2. 

I Lyons to Russell. February 9, 1864. Newton. Lord Ly_. t p. 226. 
• C/. William C. Harris. Public Lil' 01 Zacloariah Chawilt:r. pp. 82-83; Crm

grtuiona/ Glob. (W .. hington). Dooomber 14, 1864. pp. 496-497. 
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and immediate outcome, it must be kept in mind, of the inter
provincia.l council of trade of September 1865, even ending as it 
did in complete fillure, was not without some usefulness to the 
British North American provinces from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific Ocean; and incidentaJIy of usefulness to Great Britain 
and the Empire. In both respects it was a political as distinct 
from an economic or tra.de usefulness. . 

Confederation was already in sight. The Quebec conference of 
1864 ha.d brought it well within the realm of practical politics 
in all the British North American provinces, in remote and 
isolated British Columbia as well as in the provinces east of the 
Great Lakes. But Confederation, first suggested as early as 
1783,1 was not so essential to the political peace and stability 
of the governments in any of the Maritime Provinces as it was 
to those of Upper and Lower Canada. 

The protectionist ta.ri1ls of the United Provinces-the handi
work of Cayley and Galt and of Cartier, Macdonald, and Ro_ 
moreover, were regarded with much apprehension in all the 
Maritime Provinces; for in none of these three provinces was there 
a protectionist ta.riff as long as each province controlled its own 
fiscal policy. Upper and Lower Canada and British Columbia 
were the only protectionist provinces in the years from the 
coming into operation of the Enabling Act, the Imperial Act of 
1846, to Confederation in 1867. 

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, in the early months of 1866, 
when the delegates from the British North American provinces 
were in Washington with a view to a second reciprocity agree
ment with the United States, were in a hesitating and uncertain 
mood toward Confederation. But both these provinces were 
deeply interested, materially interested in fact, in a renewal of 
reciprocal tra.de with the United States. 

Both of them were as deeply interested in the question of what 
was to be the next step to stimulate export tra.de in all the 
British North American provinces, if the movement for reciprocity 
with the United States should fill; and it was the conviction 
of Ha.milton Gra.y, one of the fathers of Confederation, a former 
Premier of New Brunswick, whom Canadians regard as the 
official historian of Confederation, I that it was well for the 

1 Cf. Porritt, EooIuIimI o//he Domi"ion 01 C"ftI.Ida, pp. 181-183. 
• Cf. Hugh John lI(aodonald, FOI8WOfd. GoonoJl. 'i'1w. Story olCon/erJeraIioA, p. L 
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governments of all the provinoes that Galt and bis colleagues left 
Washington in February 1866, without having given so much as 
a qualified assent to the proposal of the Committee on Ways and 
Means. • The provinoes " Gray added, • were thrown together, 
and Confederation was secured.' 1 

CHAPTER VI 

BRITISH RECOGNITION OF. THE NEW PLACE OF 
THE COLONIES IN DIPLOMACY 

THlII Colonial Office, where, it will be remembered, Edward 
Cardwell" was in charge from 1861 to June 1866, acted promptly 
and cordially in assenting to the claim of the British North 
American provinces for direct representation in the negotiation 
at Washington of January-February 1866, for a new reciprocity 
agreement with the United States, to be based not on a treaty. 
but on concurrent legislation at Washington and at the capitals 
of the provinces. 

Cardwell, a Colonial Secretary with a distinct place in the 
history of the new relations of the self-governing colonies to 
Great Britain, the beneficent new relations of 1840-1914, I/oCted 
with equal promptness in assenting to the request of the inter
provincial oouncil on commercial treaties that the British North 
American provinces should be enabled to attempt to establish 
reciprocal trade with Cuba, Brazil, and Mexioo. 

The council had asked that the provinces should be enabled to 
open communioations with Spain and her oolonies, and with 
Brazil and Mexico, for the purpose of asoertaining in what manner 
the trade of the provinoes with these oountries could be extended 
and placed on a more advantageous footing.8 Moreover, as in 
the case of the reciprocity negotiations at Washington, it was 
the desire 0' the council that negotiations with Spain, Brazil. and 
Mexico should be undertaken by representatives of the provincial 
governments. 

Cardwell communicated with the Foreign Office within a 
few days after receiving the report of ilie Quebec conference. 

, Gray, "1'. om., i, P. 304. I Cmated Visoount Cardwell in 1874. 
I Gray, aOJifedemti<m. i. p. 298. 
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Hammond, permanent Under Secretary,' replied on November 11, 
1865, in a letter that is now one of the documents in the history 
of the movement of 1848-1907 for the diplomatic freedom of the 
dominions. It defined the conditions under which the Foreign 
Office would sanction and fa.cilitate visits of representatives of 
the British North American provinces to the countries with which 
the provinces desired to enter into agreements for reciprocal 
trade. 

, As regards foreign countries " wrote Hammond, 'the agente 
who may be sent from the British North American provinces will 
not assume any independent character, nor attempt to negotiate 
and conclude arrangements ..yith the governments; but will only, 
as proposed by the seventh resolution of the confederate council 
on commercial treaties, as regards negotiations with the United 
States, be authorized to confer with the British Minister in each 
foreign country, and to afford him information with regard to 
the interests of the British North American provinces. 

'Lord Clarendon', continued Hammond, 'on receiving from 
Mr. Cardwell copies of the instructions given to the colonial 
delegates, will be ready to authorize Her Majesty's Minister at 
Madrid, as regards the Spanish West Indies, and Her Majesty's 
Ministers on thE' continent of America, to communicate with 

. these colonial delegates; and in the first instance to assist them 
in· their inquiries as to what openings there may be for extending 
the trade of the British colonies, and afterwards to ascertain 
how far any overtures with that object in view would be likely 
to be well received by the government to which those ministers 
are accredited.' 

, Having thus obtained grounds for further proceedings,' reads 
the concluding paragraph in this minute from the Foreign Office 
to the Colonial Office, 'Her Majesty's Government might, in the 
next place, consider with the lords of the Committee of the Privy 
Council for Trade how far any proposals might be made to foreign 
countries on behalf of the colonies, consistently with the general 
treaty engagements of the British Crown. This point being 
satisfactorily ascertained, instructions might be framed in this 
country for Her Majesty's Ministers in the countries in question, 
and full powers issued to them by Her Majesty, under which they 

1 Edmund Hammond. OIeateci a peer in 1874. permanent Under Seoretary at 
the Foreign Olli.., 1864-1873. 
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would endeavour to bring into the sha.pe of international agree
ments such arrangements -as might be ultimately considered 
acceptable, not only to the colonies themselves, but also to the 
foreign powers with whom they were contracted.' 1 

These conditions were accepted by the governments of the 
provinces that were represented at the Quebec conference of 
September 1865. The Government of the United Provinces 
appointed four delegates, Nova Scotia two, and New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island each one. Each provincial govern
ment framed its own instruotions for its delegates .• 

The mission visited the countries with which reciprocal trade 
was desired. No agreements were found practicable; and with 
Confederation of the British North American provinces in 1867, 
there was necessarily an end to the interprovincial council on 
commercial treaties. Its importance in the history of the 
dominions rests on the fact tha.t the council, by its demands, 
impelled the Colonial and the Foreign Offices (1) to make some 
concession to the claim of the British North American provinces 
for direct representation in treaty making, and (2) to give formal 
notice to at least one Great Power, the United States, that repre
sentation in treaty making had been conceded to the colonies. 

Galt and his colleagues of the delegation from the British 
North American provinces tha.t was in Washington in January' 
and February 1866, were not brought into contact with the 
State Department, the treaty-making department of the United 
States Government. Their relations were exclusively with 
McCullogh, the Secretary of the Treasury, and the Committee 
on Ways and Means of the House of Representatives, as at that 
time reciprocity by concurrent legislation was all that th .. Govern
ment of the United States was willing to discuss. But in May 
1866, despite the failure of the Galt mission in February, Adams, 

1 Oolonial .tIccount.o ",04 Pap ..... 1873, o. 756, No. 6, Appendix No.1, p. 14 • 
• Galt, • personality continuously prominent &lid at times dominant in 

Canadian politi08 from 1859 until he went to London in 1880 .. the fust High 
CommiBSioner of the Dominion of Canada., who after Confederation declared 
himself in favour of the oomplete independence of Ca.nada, drew up the instroo. 
tiona for the delegates from the United Provin0e8. ' It would', he wrote in a 
minute dated November 17, 1865, ' be improper for the Government to antioipate 
the action of the legislature in reference to taxation. But it is neoessary that you 
should he informed that this Government would be prepared to recommend to 
Parliament the reduotion, or even the abolition of any oustoms duties now levied 
on the produotione of those oountries, if oorresponding :fa.vour were shown to 
the st&pIeo of British North America in their markets,' G .... y. "p. ci~. i, p. 338. 
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the United States Minister in London, and Clarendon, Minister 
for Foreign Mairs, were hopeful that success might be achieved 
in another attempt to secure reciprocity for the British North 
American provinces, and by treaty as in 1854. 

The mode of procedure t.o this end was discussed by Clarendon 
and Adams, on the United States Minister • casually meeting 
with Lord Clarendon at a reception '.1 Adams communicated 
the details to Seward at the State Department, at Washington, 
in a dispatch dated May 10, 1866. He had recalled to Clarendon 
a note from the United States MiSllion in London, to which there 
had been no answer from the Foreign Office. • His lordship', 
wrote the United States Minister to Seward, • at once com
municated to me the substance of the decision of the Government, 
which was to send out authority to Sir Frederick Bruce to proceed 
in conjunction with you, after consultation with the respective 
provincial authorities.' 

, This had been thought the better course, as the latter-the 
provincial authorities-had now substantially reached such a 
position of independence as to make it unadvisable for the 
Government here to attempt to act without regard to them.' 
'Lord Clarendon', added Adams, 'asked me whether I would 
take this conversation as sufficient official notice, and I agreed 
to do so.' I 

. Clarendon's communication to Adams of May 6, 1866, taken 
as it must be in conjunction with the status accorded to GaIt and 
his colleagues of the Washington miSllion, and with Hammond's 
letter to Clarendon of November 11, 1865, is as important in 
the history of the diplomatic freedom of the dominions as the 
GaIt and Newcastle correspondence of 1859, and the intimation 
from Kimberley, of July 13, 1871, to the Australian governments 
that the Colonial Office had ceased to protest against protectionist 
tarifis enacted by colonial legisIatures, are in the history of the 
fiscal freedom of these oversea dominions of Great Britain. 

These episodes of 1859, 1866, and 1871 are abiding landmarks, 
that can never be altered or removed, in the steady and con
tinuous progress from 1840 to 1914 of the self -governing colonies 
towards the status of nation within the Empire. 

Negotiations at Washington for another reciprocity treaty did 

1 On Satunlay evening, May 6, 1866. 
I Adams to Seward, May 10, 1866, 8_ P_, United States, 1866, po 109. 
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not begin in May 1866, as Clarendon and Adams had expeoted. 
Disturbing questions arising out of the Civil War of 1861-1865-
questions concerning the cruisers built in British shipyards for 
the Southern Confederacy, that at one time threatened the 
continuance of friendly relations between Great Britain and the 
United States-thrust aside for nearly five years any hope of 
a second reciprocity treaty between the United States and what 
are now the Dominions of Canada and Newfoundland. 

But practical effect was given in 1871 to Clarendon's intimation 
to Adams, of May 6, 1866, that the time had been reached when 
the self-governing colonies must be recognized in diplomacy. 
Macdonald, Premier of the Dominion of Canada, was in that 
year appointed under the Great Seal one of the British pleni
potentiaries for the negotiation of the treaty of Washington; 
and in accordance with the new policy or the new attitude of 
the Foreign Office toward the self -governing colonies-the policy 
announced by Clarendon to Washington through the United 
States Minister in London---m 1879 Galt was at Madrid endeavour
ing in association with the British Ambassador to negotiate 
a treaty of reciprocity with Spain. 

Macdonald did not stand on quite equal terms with the other 
members of the British Mission at Washington in 1871. There 
were consultations-il&ucuses, as Macdonald described them, in 
his letters to his colleagues at Ottawa-in which he had no part. 
Interests of the Dominion of Canada were subordinated to tbe 
anxiety of Downing Street and the British Mission to effect 
a settlement of the Alabama dispute; and at times the position 
of Macdonald, as he told Tupper in a letter of March 29, 1871, 
was exceedingly embarrassing.1 

Galt's status at Madrid in 1879 was not equal to tha.t of 
Macdonald at Washington in 1871. It was far from satisfactory 
to Galt, as the accredited representative of the Dominion of 
Canada which he had so largely helped to create in the years 
from 1859 to 1867. It could not have been otherwise tha.nirksome 
and disappointing to Galt, who of all Canadian statesmen from 
1837 to 1914 was least disposed to sacrifice any of his independence 
of expression or action in order to stand well in the esteem of 
Downing Street. 

1 Of. Pope. Memoir oj Matdonald, ii, p. 94. Speech by Macdonald. Mant:e&l, 
Novemb ... 24, 1875. 
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The extent to which Galt was compelled to step back into 
a quite secondary position in the negotiations for a reciprocity 
treaty at Madrid-negotiations that failed-was graphically 
described nearly forty years later by Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, 
who succeBBively held two Cabinet offices in Conservative Adminis
trations at Ottawa, in the years from 1888 to 1896, and who was 
in 1892 the agent of the British Government at the Behring Sea 
arbitration at Paris. 

, Galt " wrote Tupper, 'could do nothing. He had to com
municate through the British AmbaBSador; and as Sir Charles 
Tupper 1 quoted him, he said that he found himself' generally 
hampered in discharging the duties imposed on him by the 
Government of -canada, because he only stood in the position 
of a commercial commissioner; and it was necessary that all his 
negotiations with the Government of Spain should be filtered 
through Her Majesty's Minister at the court of Madrid.' • 

CHAPTER VII 

GALT AND TUPPER PRESS CLAIM OF DOMINIONS 
FOR MORE POWER IN DIPLOMACY, 1880-1893 

SIB CHARLES ADDERLEY, who was Parliamentary Under 
Secretary at the Colonial Office in 1866 and the representative 
of the department on the treasury bench in the House of Commons, 
wrote in 1869 an admirable survey of colonial history. Adderley, 
known in his later years as Lord Norton, has a distinguished place 
in the history of the dominions, in particular for his practical 
and effective service at Westminster in preventing Grey, Colonial 
Secretary from 1846 to 1852, from carrying a plan for establishing 
convict settlements in Cape Colony. 

Adderley's survey of colonial policy was written from the 
standpoint of a colonial reformer. He approached the subject 
as a member of the Conservative party at Westminster, who had 
keenly sympathized with the colonies now ot the dominions in 

1 Tupper. of Coofederation. .... tiona.\ polioy. and dipJomatio freedom fame, 
father of CharI .. Hibbert Tupper . 

• Charles Hibbert Tupper. 'T!eaty.making Po ...... of tho Dominion,' TlIo 
JovnttJJ of u.. Socidy of Comparali .. ~ Now Sori ... No. uxvii, 
January 1917. pp. 7-8. 
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their demand for responsible government. ' The normal current 
of colonial history', Adderley then affirmed, 'is perpetual 
assertion of the right of self'government.' 1 

In the twenty years that followed Adderley's commendation 
of 1869 of the British North American colonies for their insistence 
from 1828 to 1859 on the concession to them of responsible 
government, his aphorism became as true of the movement 
begun in 1848 for diplomatic freedom 80S it was in 1869 of the 
movement for political autonomy. 

It is proverbial that men who hold power are slow in admitting 
others to any share in its exercise, no matter how obviously 
well founded the claim of the aspirants may be." Even after the 
recognition of the British North American provinces in diplomacy 
in 1865-1866, a partial and guarded recognition, and after 
Macdonald's distinguished services as a plenipotentiary in 1871,' 
the spirit toward the colonies in diplomacy that W80S so frankly 
expressed by Lyons in 1864 was not wholly abandoned at the 
Foreigu Office. 

Tradition was against its prompt and general abandonment. 
So was the official attitude' toward colonies and colonists from 
1840 to 1887. But Canada was 80S persistent in qnietly pressing 

1 Adderley, OoloniGl Poluy, p. 3. 
I 'To propoee that Great Britain should volunta.rily give up aJl authority over 

her colonies. and leave them to elect their own magistrates, to enact their own 
laws, a.nd to make pea.ce a.nd war .. they might think proper, would be to propose 
suoh a measure as never was and never will be adopted by any nation in the 
world. No nation ever volunt&rily gave up the dominion of any province, 
how troublesome soever it might be to govem it. and how sma.ll soever the 
revenue which it atforded might be, in proportion to the expense which it 
oooaaioneeL Such saorifi08ll, though they might be agreeable to the interest, are 
always mortifyiug to the pride of evary nation.' Adam Smith, Wealth of Naliona, 
Oxford eeL, 1880, ii, p. 198. 

• I Despite the suspicion tha.t his funotion might be primarily thAt of the 
BC&pegoat, Macdonald served in the joint high commission with foroe and effi· 
ciency, and strengthened pro tanto the preetir at home and abroad of the recently 
organized Dominion of Canada.' William Dunning, The Brit .. " Empir. and 
the Unitet/Stalu, p. 266 • 

.. Galt W88 appointed High Commissioner fot' Ca.nada. in 1880. Some time before 
his .. tablishment in London the Ottawa Government .. ked that he be aPF.'inted 
Commissionet when treaties were in negotiation that affected Canada.. I have 
to inform you,' wrote Sir Michasl Ricke·Beach, Colonial Secretary from 1878 to 
1880, in a dispatch to Lome, the Governor·General, • that it is not thought 
desirable to appoint a Canadian Commissioner to take part in the negotiation of 
any treaty, but if your Government desire to send a person enjoying their confi. 
denoe to advise with her Majesty's Government. O!' with the British Ambassador, 
on any questions that may arise during the negotiations. her Majesty's Govern. 
ment will be happy to give attention to his representations.' CharI .. Tupper, 
Beco/I«liona Of Si:r:t!l Y .. ,., p. 174. 
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the claim for the right to name her own plenipotentiaries to 
negotiate her own commercial treaties, and the correlative claim 
that these plenipotentiaries must exercise full and unhampered 
powers, as the United Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada 
had been in insisting on self-government, and also on a 1iscal 
freedom that must be restricted only by the treaty engagements 
of Great Britain. 

Assertion of the claim, moreover, became more continuous and 
persistent by reason of the fact that from 1880 to 1895 it was 
pressed, not in minutes of council from Ottawa, transmitted by 
the Governor-GeneraI to the Colonial Office, to which dilatory 
or evasive replies could be embodied in dispatches to the Governor
General; but was pressed in Downing Street, pressed on the 
spot, by GaIt and Tupper, who successively held the office, 
created in 1880, of High Commissioner for Canada in London.1 

GaIt and Tupper difi'ered widely as to the value to the Dominion 
of Canada of the tic to Great Britain. Tupper was pre-eminentIy 
an imperialist. When high duties to protect Canadian manu
facturers from competition from the United Kingdom were not 
concerned, he was always eager to emphasize the value of the 
links of empire, and to add to the number and strength of these 
links. He was the most enthusiastic and most assertive imperialist 
in political life at Ottawa from Confederation to the new era in 
colonial history that began with the war of 1914. Imperialism 
oozed out of Tupper. No British subject, born in the oversea 
dominions, ever delighted more in the personal trappings of 
imperialism--the garters and stars and the Windsor uniform
than Sir Charles Tupper. 

To the tie to Great Britain, Galt, although he was born in 
Scotland, attached little value, political or sentimental. He was 
one of the singuIarly few men to attain first; rank in the 1cgi.s
latures of the United Provinces and the Maritime Provinces, or 
in Parliament at Ottawa-4ihe only one in fact, who, after the 
collapse of the movement of 1849-1851 for annexation to the 

1 Galt .... High CommiaIioner from 1880 to 1883. Tupper held the office from 
1883 to almost the ODd 01. the Ioag CoIIsenative ~ ali Ottawa in 1896. The 
office .... ..-ted by an Act 01. the Domini<JIl Pailiament (43 Viet., c. 11). As 
loog heforeConfecletatiOll" 1852 a need had heOD felt in Upper and 1.0 ..... Canada 
for ............. tati .... in Londoo to fnIfiI oome nl the duti .. that by Aot nl Pam.
mODt_de1egatedto_HilthOomm jaPmar. Cf.Huah8eymoar~ 
Nolu .. PwbI", Bwbj-. ...... Ii"';.." • Tow ;,. lie cJrtiJJ _ ..." c..-.., 
pp. 289-290. 
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United States, openly decIared for the independence of the 
Dominion. 

But Galt and Tupper, though wide apart on the value of the 
connexion of Canada with Great Britain, were at one on the 
olaim for diplomatio freedom, the claim that the self-governing 
colonies must be free to negotiate, if they so desired, their own 
treaties of commerce. Both pushed this olaim. They' pushed 
it so successfully that Galt was the last treaty-making com
missioner of the Dominion of Canada to complain of limited 
opportunity, restricted powers and generally hampering con
ditions; to oomplain, as Galt did of his unavaiIing negotiations 
at Madrid in 1879 that he was compelled to subordinate himself 
to the British Ambassador there. 

Tupper, soon after he had established himself in London in 
1883 as High Commissioner for the Dominion of Canada, began 
to force the issue,' to make the Colonial Office, and, through the 
Colonial Office, the Foreign Office and the Cabinet, understand 
what Canada demanded in the realm of diplomaoy. In 1884 when 
Canada desired to reopen negotiations with Spain for a reciprocity 
treaty, Tupper impelled the Foreign Office to concede more 
power and dignity to the representative of the Dominion· than 
had been conceded to Galt when he was on the mission at Madrid 
in 1879.· 

Nothing resulted from the overtures at Madrid of 1884. But 
Ottawa took note, and remembered the status conceded by the 
Foreign Office to Tupper in oonnexion with this second attempt 
to negotiate a reciprocity treaty with Spain. • We have gained 
the recognition, so far as that goes,' Foster, Minister of Finance, 
reminded the House of Commons in 1891, 'of our High Com
missioner being given co-ordinate power with the British Minister 

1 Cf. Tupper. op. <iI .• pp. 174-176 • 
• Tupper was in oharge of these negotiations as the tepxesentative of the 

Government at Ottawa.. 
• • H the Spanish Government are favourably disposed, the full power for 

th ... negotiations [for a reciprooity treaty between Canada and Spain] will be 
given to Sir Robertc Morier and Sir Chari .. Tupper jointly. The actual negotia. 
tions would probably be oonduoted by Sir Charles Tupper, but the convention, 
if concluded. must be signed by hoth plenipotentiaries.'-Foreign Office to 
Tupper. July 26. 1884. Tupper. op. <iI" p. 176 • 

• Note the phrase" the actual negotiations would probably be conduoted. by 
Sir Charles Tupper" as opokesman of Canada. It was the beginning of the 
break.up of the old empire treaty system.' Hurd. The New Empire Parl"",iMp, 
p.216. 
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resident at the capital of a foreign state, to negotiate a treaty, 
subject of course to the approval and sanction of the Queen.' 1 

.In the negotiation of the treaty of 1888 with the United States 
for .0. settlement of fisheries and boundary disputes-the treaty 
that like the reciprocity treaty of 1874 was denied the approval of 
the Senate at Washington -Tupper. who represented the Dominion 
of Canada, had co-equal power with Chamberlain and Sackville
West, his colleagues of the British commission.' As the questions 
at issue were exclusively Canadian, Tupper was the dominant 
partner.· 

By 1890 the Dominion of Canada, which with the exception 
of Newfoundland and Cape Colony' was the only colony 6 that 
in the hundred and forty years from the American Revolution 
to the war of the Allies against the Teutonic Powers ever exercised 
the power of treaty making, was in practice supreme in these 
negotiations when the intere~ts of the Dominion were at issue.' 

1 H"... oj Oommtmll Debatu (Ottawa). September 30. 1891, ill, 6312. 
• On October 24. 1887. Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, Sir Lionel Sackville·Woot 

(then British Minister at Washinl!ton), .... d Sir Charles Tupper wore jointly and 
sevel'8lly empowered by Queen Victoria. to oonsider and adjust 'in a friendly 
spirit with plenipotentiaries to be appointed on the part of our good biends the 
United States of America, all or any questions "'ating to the righte of fishery 
in the soas adjacent to British Nol'th America and Newfonndland, which axe in 
dispute between our Government and that of our good friends, and any other 
questions whioh may arise. which the respective plenipotentiaries may be 
authorized by their Governments to consider and adjust.' Willoughby Maycock, 
With Mr. Ohamberlain in u.. U"iIed 8/4/u and Oa1ll1li4, 1887-1888. p. 4. Cf. 
Tupper, op. <iI •• pp. 186-187. . 

8 Cf. Saunders, LiJe oj Sir Chari .. Tupper, ii, pp. 102-106; Maycock. op. cit, 
p.33. 

• Newfonndland in 1890 made a commercia.! _ty with the United States, 
the Blain .. Bond treaty. from which the British Government withheld ite sanction • 
• On October 20 [1890] Sir Charles [Tupper] met Lord Knuteford [Colonia.! 
Secretary in the SaJisbury Administrotion of 1886-1892] and Sir Bobert Herbert 
(permanent Under. Secretary, 1871-1892] at the Colonia.! Office. Lord Knuteford 
told Sir Charles that the British Government could not refuse to sanction Premier 
Bond's arrangement at Washington. Sir Charles positively exprooaod his di_tis
faetion with such a courso. The day following Sir Robert Herbert eaIled on 
Sir Charles and told him the British Government would withhold their approva.!.· 
Saunders, ope cit., ii, p. 141. 

A DUStoms union based on conourrent legisla.tion was established between 
Cape Colony and the Orange Free State in 1889. Cf. Froomantl .. The NIVJ 
Nation, p. 86. 

• • We had a long and anim&ted debate at the Confederation convention in 
Sydney in 1891 as to this point <treaty making by the colonies), and the coloni .. 
were distinotly of the opinion that the unity of the Empire would receive a blow 
if any Power were given in the fedura.tion bill allowing them to make special 
treaties. We were quite in unison OD. that point.'-Nicbolas FitzgeraJ.d, repre
sentative of Viotoria, at Ottawa. colonial conferenoe, June 30, 1894. OjJicial 
Reporl8, p. 79. 

o Cf. Chari .. W. DiIk .. P-robI .... oJOr_ Britai", ii, p. 107. 
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Tupper, who negotiated and signed the Frenoh-Canadian 
reciprocity treaty of 1893, was associated with Du1Ierin, a former 
Governor-General of the Dominion, then British AmbaSsador in 
Paris. He acknowledged some help from Du1Ierin, but here 
again, as at Washington in 1887-1888, and for the same reason, 
Tupper was easily the dominant partner in the negotiations.1 

The French-Canadian treaty of 1893, the first commercial 
treaty ever made by Canada or any other of the dominions with 
a European power_ treaty never of appreciable value to Canada 
-was, in fact, Tupper's own treaty. It was admitted in the 
House of Commons at Ottawa in 1895, that in his eagerness to 
effect a reciprocity treaty of some kind, in his zeal to score 
a success in diplomacy, Tupper went beyond his instructions 
from Ottawa, trusting to his great influence there with the 
·Conservative Government, to secure the implementing of the 
treaty by the Dominion Parliament." 

CHAPTER VIII 

A HALT IN THE PROGRESS TOWARD DIPLOMATIC 
FREEDOM, 1893-1898-REACTION AT THE 

COLONIAL OFFICE 

THEBE was an interval of fourteen years between the negotia
tion by ·Tupper of the meagre and almost· valueless French
Canadian reoiprocity treaty of 1893, a treaty which the Govern
ment at Ottawa had extreme difficulty in inducing ita supporters 
in Parliament to accept,3 and the next negotiation of a treaty 

1 Cf. Sa.undel'B. op. cU., ii. p. 168. 
I 'The treaty is one of the first results of the treaty-makin\:.= ooofem!d 

upon us, or .... ther exercised through us, in conjunotion with d, through 
our High Commissioner. It h .. been formed between G .... t Brita.in and France, 
and baa the Bignaturee of the British and Frenoh plenipotentiari .. ; and it 
becomes a matter of some grave moment when Parliament approaohea a trea.ty 
formed in th~/: ... to whether we BhoJl .... tify it or not. Other things being 
equal, it is oe . y -incumbent OD Parliament to give it a C&l'efuJ. consideration, 
and there will have to be weighty -"0"" against it before Parliament will 
undertake to refnoe its ratification. I hope th ... do not exist In thiB ease. In my 
opinion they do not.'-Footer, Minister of Finance, HOtUI. o[ C_ DebaUs 
(Ottawa). July 10. 1894, It 6677. Cf. ibid., April 19, 1896, I, 48. 

• Cf. HOtJ.Be of C_ Debalu (Ottawa), July 10, 1894; alao debate on the 
addreao to the Crown in reply to the Bpeeoh from the Throne, April 19, 189&. 
The treaty wao poetdated Ootober 14, 1896. Cf. Canada Gazette, :uix, p. 629. 

168'.. 0 
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of an exclusively commercial character in which Canada alone 
was conoemed. Between the signing of the treaty by Tupper, 
at Paris, on February 6, 1893, a.nd its coming into effect on 
October 14, 1895, the Colonial Offioe was involved in much 
correspondenoe with Ottawa to secure what the Foreign Offioe 
regarded as adequate safeguards for the most favoured nation 
clause in twenty odd commercial treaties to which in 1893 Great 
Britain was a party.> 

The action of the Colonial Offioe made it incumbent on Parlia
ment at .Ottawa to pass two bills for implementing the treaty. 
Intervention of the Colonial Offioe also accounted for the unusually 
long interval between the. signing of the treaty and its coming 
into foroe Oll October 14, 1895. There was, moreover, much 
discussion of the treaty-making powers of the colonies at the 
colonial conferenoe at Ottawa in 1894;' and the upshot of the 
negotiation at Paris in 1893 a.nd of the questions raised at the 
colonial conferenoe of 1894, was an attempt in June 1895 by the 
Colonial Offioe to curb the powers which the Dominion of Canada 
had been claiming, and to a large extent exeroising, in the 
negotiation of commercial treaties. 

The Marquess of Ripon was at this time Colonial Secretary 
in the Rosebery Administration of 1894-1895. He was the last 
Colonial Secretary to continue the now attenuated propaganda 
begun by Grey in 1846 against differential duties in tariffs enacted 
by colonial legislatures.· This is Ripon's distinction in colonial 
history-in the history of the contest that went on for almost 
half a century between the autonomous colonies and the Colo
nial Office over the demand of the colonies for complete a.nd 
unrestrained fiscal freedom. 

Ripon has at least one other distinction that also accrued to 
him in the contest of 1848-1907 in the subdivision of the contest 
that was concemed with the demand of the colonies, chiefly the 
colonies of British North America, for power to make their own 
reciprocity treaties. 

After the break-up of the Liberal party of 1832-1886 over 
Gladstone's first bill for home rule for Ireland, Ripon was of the 

1 Of. Answer by Iveo, Preoident of tho Counoil, to Edgar, H",... of CommtmB 
DtbaIu (OttA_), May 29, 1896, I, 1697-1698. 

I Of. DiBpatdo by Il1o MartjUM8 qf Ripm, CoIoMGl 8_'11 '" 0-. of tlle 
Ooloniu, J"fIIJ 28,1896, pp. 14-15. 

• Of. ibid., par. 3iI, p. 9. 
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last group of territori&l Whigs to hold office in a Liberal Adminis. 
tration at Westminster. True to the Whig tradition of holding 
on to power, the attitude of Ripon in 1895 toward the question 
of the extent of the power that could be conceded to the colonies 
in the negotiation of commercial treaties was much like that 
of Grey and the Whigs of 1837-1850 toward responsible govern· 
ment and its corollary, the. fiscal freedom of the self-governing 
colonies. 

The questions raised at the colonial conference at Ottawa in 
1894 regarding the treaty-making powers of the colonies demanded 
some statement of the policy of Downing Street-rome sta.tement 
of the attitude of the Government towards the long pressed 
claims of the colonies. It accordingly became the duty of Ripon, 
as Colonial Secretary, to formulate this policy, and to make it 
known to the self -governing colonies. To this end a circular 
dispatch was forwarded to the governors in all ,colonies with 
responsible government • 

• A foreign power " wrote Ripon, in this reactionary dispa.tch 
of June 28, 1895, • can only be approached through her Majesty's 
representative, and a.ny a.greement entered into with it affecting 
any part of her Majesty's dominions is an agreement between 
her Majesty and the sovereign of the foreign sta.te ; 1 a.nd it is 
to her Majesty's government that the foreign state would apply 
in case of any question arising under it.' 

• To give the colonies the power of negotiating treaties for 
themselves without reference to her Majesty's government', 
continued Ripon, • would be to give them an international status, 
as sepa.rate and sovereign states, and would be equivalent to 
breaking up the Empire into a number of independent statelf, 
a result which her Majesty's government are satisfied would be 
injurious equally to the colonies and to the mother country, a.nd 
would be desired by neither. The negotiation, then, being 
between her Majesty and the sovereign of the foreign state must 
be conducted by her Ma.jesty's representative at the court of 

1 In the discussion of treatY-lD&king power at the Ottawa conference on 
Juno 30, 1894, F. B. Buttor, representativo of Now South Wal .. , recalled the 
signing by Tupper on February 6, 1893, of the French·Canadian treaty. • Do .. 
Sir Chari .. Tupper', ho inquired,' act direotly for Canada, or dooe he sign the 
treaty representiog tho Imporial Governmoot rather than Canada!' • He 
signs the treaty,' answered Foster, Minister of Finance in the Canadian Govern
mont, • representing the Imperial Government.' Suttor: • Ho is a plenipoten. 
tiary for the occasion" Foster: • Yes.' OJficiaJ Report, p. 81. 

02 
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the foreign power, who would keep her Majesty's government 
informed of the progress of the discussion, and seek instructions 
from them as neoessity arose.' 

'It could hardly be expected, however,' reads the final para
graph of Ripon's instructions to governors in regard to com
mercial treaties, instructions whioh, as it developed, were never 
applied, and were consequently neyer of more than academio 
value, 'that her Majesty's representative would be sufficiently 
C9gnizant of the circumstances and wishes of the oolony to 
enable him to conduct the negotiations satisfactorily alone; 
and it would be desirable, generally, therefore, that he should 
have the assistance, either as a second plenipotentiary or in 
a subordinate capacity, as her Majesty's government think the 
ciroumstances require, of a delegate appointed by the colonial 
government.' 1 

The academic or historical value of the Ripon dispatch of 
June 28, 1895, lies in the light it throws on the attitude of a Whig 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, and of a Liberal Administra
tion in which the Whigs were still largely in control, toward the 
fifty years old claim of the colonies for responsible government 
in the fullest sense of the term. 

Had the Ripon instructions gone into effect, the cabinets of 
colonial governments would have had less power in the negotiation 
of commercial treaties than Clarendon in 1866 was willing, as he 
informed the State Department at Washington, to concede to 
the British North American provinces. Any commissioner 
appointed from Ottawa under the terms of the Ripon instructions 
of 1895 would have been in exactly the same unsatisfactory and 
undignified position that Galt ocoupied at. Madrid in 1879. 

From the point of view of the volume of reciprocal trade between 
Canada and Franoe, the treaty negotiated by Tupper at Paris 
in 1892--1893 was scarcely worth the outlay entailed by Tupper's 
long sojourn at the French capital, scarcely worth the cost of the 
hotel bills of the Tupper Mission. From a material point of 
view, it was certainly not worth the dissension in the ranks of 
the 'supporters of the Thompson and Bowell governments of 
1892--1894 and 1894-1896, that developed when these govern-

, Ripon, Dispatch of June 28, 1895,'" the Govemor.GeoeraJ of Canada, the 
Governors of tho Australaaian colODioo (o:coopt Weetom Australia), and the 
Governor of tho Capo Co1any, 0. 7563. 1890, No. 2, pora. 6 ODd 7, P. 15. 
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ments were forced by Tupper to obtain sanction for the treaty 
from the Dominion P&rliament. 

But Tupper, none the less, did good service for Canada, and 
incidentally for ~ the colonies now of the dominions, by assnming 
with his ch&racteristic assertion, aggressiveness, and fe&rlessness,l 
the poSition of dominant p&rtner when associated with Du1ferin, 
the British AmbaSSBdor, in the negotiations at Paris in 1892-1893. 

Tupper's provincialism was confined to fisca.llegislation. It 
ended with tariff acts' at Ottawa in the interest of Canadian 
manufacturers, and with bounty legislation also in the interest 
of Canadian industries. On most other political questions 
Tupper was a man of loug views, a man who worked for the 
coming time. It must be kept in mind, moreover, that it was 
the Baldwins and La Fontaines, the GaIts, the Macdonalds, the 
Tuppers, the Edward Blakes," the Lauriers and the Fieldiugs of 
the United Provinces, or of the Dominion of Canada, who waged 
ne&rly all the contests for the constitutional, fisca.l, and diplomatic 
freedom which since 1840 has accrued to all the dominions. 

It was these Canadian statesmen, and men of the era of 1820-
1837 like· Papineau and William Lyon Mackenzie, who were 
always ready to give proof, abundant and beneficent proof, of 
Adderley's aphorism of 1869 that the normal current of British 
colonial history was perpetual assertion of the right of self
government. 

1 Tupper had two penolum .... one for diplomacy and the other, it will be 
recalled, for the hono1D'll and gewgaw. of tho imperial connex;on. Macdonald 
had a liking for titl ...... d deooration8. for Windsor lIDiform and the trappings 
of tho ceremonial of 81&te. But Tupper. like Galt, and lIDlike Macdonald, would 
BaCrifioe neither independence of expression nor indeptmdence of actioo for the 
sake of stsndiDg ....,11 with Dowuing Street. Cf. SsllDdOl'8. Lif. of Sir ClrDrlu 
T_. ii. pp. 176 and 216; Pope, Mmwir8 of Macdonald, ii. pp. 236-240. 

I It was Edward Blake, of Ontario, who, BB a member of the Mackenzie Govern. 
moot of 1873-1878. wrote the Minute of Council of July 1876 that impelled tho 
Colonial Office to _ tho iDatructious to gooemOIB gsoersi, and to bring 
thooe antiquated and cumbeIBomo 81&te documeuto into oomplote harmony 
with lO8pOD8iblo government as tho term W88 lIDdOl'8tood at Otl&wa, SyduSY. 
Capetown, and at overy .other capital of a soIf.goveming oolony of the Empire 
after the Confederation of tho British North American provinces in 1867. Cf. 
Z. A. UIsh, TIM Worki"ll of FtdmIlIMl_ i .. Ca"""': TIM FedmJOOto of 
Call1Jda, 1867-1917. pp. 81-84. 
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CHAPTER IX 

FREEDOM TO NEGOTIATE TREATIES ACHIEVED, 
1898-1907 

TUPPER'S term as High Commissioner for the Dominion of 
Canada was nearing its end at the time that Ripon's dispatch 
of June 28, 1895, was in circulation among members of the 
Cabinets at the capitals of ten of the eleven self-governingcolonies.1 

At the end of 1895 the Conservative Government at Ottawa that 
had been in power since 1878 was in deep water over the Manitoba 
school question. The downfall that came in June 1896 was well 
in sight; and Tupper, long the war-horse of the Conservative 
party, was recalled to Ottawa, where he re-ilntered the House of 
Commons, and from April to July 1896 he was Premier of the 
Dominion." 

Had it been otherwise, had there been no dlhdck of the 
Conservative Government at Ottawa, had Tupper continued as 
High Commissioner in London-a position that accorded admirably 
with Tupper's temperament and ambitions--ChamberIain, who, 
in July 1895, succeeded Ripon at the Colonial Office, would 
surely have had to withdraw the Ripon circular or become. 
involved in a controversy with Tupper, and through Tupper with 
the Cabinet at Ottawa, and probably with the Dominion 
Parliament. 

It is inconceivable that Tupper would have reconciled himself 
to the loss of the position of the colonies in diplomacy that he had 
secured when Dufierin was aSBociated with him, only a little 
more than formally and ceremoniously, at Paris in the negotiation 
of the reciprocity treaty of 1893. Tupper was a masterful 
personality. Next to Galt he was the most masterful personality 
in the world of politics in the self-governing colonies from 1837 
to the Great War_ He was remarkable for his pugnacity and 
tenaciousness; for his willingneSB to lead a forlorn hope, and for 
his equal unwillingness to call a truce when once in a conflict. 

1 The Dominion of Canada, Newfoundland, Now South Wales, Victoria. 
TOOID&Ilia, South Australia, Quoouslaud, Now Zealand, Capo Colony, and Natal. 
W .. tern Australia, a oolony in whioh reaponsible government waa established in 
1890, woo not inoluded in the list of oolonies to which the Ripon Dispatch woo 
oento 

• Cf. Saunders, Lif. oj 8" 0IIar/u Tun>«, ii, pp. 181-201. 
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Had Tupper, as High Commissioner, entered on a contest with 
either Ripon or Chamberlain over the instructions of June 1895, 
he would have had the support of both Conservatives and Liberals 
in the House of Commons at Ottawa; for after the Rebellion 
Losses Act of 1849 established responsible government on an 
unassailable basis, there were no party lines in Canada when any 
iBBue a.fiecting the practical meaning and extent of responsible 
government was raised. 

There could have been only one end to any contest over the free
dom of the self -governing colonies to make their own commercial 
treaties. The contest must have ended as Galt's contest of 1859 
with Newcastle over the protectionist tari1I' of the United Provinces 
ended, with honours on the side of the Dominion of Canada. 
A contest with Chamberlain might not have been neceSBarY. 

Chamberlain was pre-eminently an imperialist of the school 
that had no fear of expansion for the Empire.1 Even before he 
proclaimed himself a protectionist, and in 1903 left the Colonial 
Office and the Balfour Administration of 1902-1905 to devote 
himself to the propaganda for a protectionist tariff for the United 
Kingdom, Chamberlain had none of the dread of differenoial 
duties or of reciprocity agreemente based on differential customs 
duties,' that had been characteristic of all his predeceBBors at the 
Colonial Office, Whig or Liberal, Tory or Conservative, from Grey 
to Ripon, from 1846 to 1893. 

At the Colonial Office from 1893 to 1903 it was Chamberlain's 
mission to exalt rather than depress the importance, dignity, 
and power of the governments of the self-governing colonies. 
He had emphasized the independenoe and power of Canada and 
Australia seven years before he went to the Colonial Office in 
1903 a and his mission at the Colonial Office was to bring the 
colonies into closer relations with Great Britain. But the question 
of the diplomatic powers of the colonies was not raised during 
Chamberlain's tenure of the office of Secretary of State, a tenure 
that is recalled with satisfaction at the capitals of the dominions 
from the fact that it was in 1898 that the self-governing oolonies 

1 Cf. Joseph Chamberlain, Foreign and Colonial Speeches: 'Pegging out 
ola.ims forpoaterity,' House of Commons, March 20, 1893, pp. 100:-130; .Alemnder 
Mackintosh, JooopA Oloamberiai... An BrmuI Biogrophy (1914), p. 205. 

• Cf. S. H. Jeyee, Mr. Oloamberiai.., BiB Li/_ and Public 0"" ... , pp. 380, 381. 
a Cf. epeeoh at Rawtenstall, July 8, 1886. Boyd, Mr. OMmber/ai,,', Spuchu, 

i, pp. 276-277. 
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were at last freed from the fiscaJly hampering articles of the 
Prussian treaty of 1865, and of a score of other commercial 
treaties made by Great Britain before 1878 to which the self
governillg colonies had not been consenting parties. 

A joint high commission, representing Great Britain, Canada., 
and the United States, was created in 1898 with a view to the 
settlement of eight questions-{l) the Ala.skan and Atlantic 
fisheries; (2) the Alaskan boundary; (3) the convention of 1818 
limiting the number of war vessels on the Great Lakes; (4) alien 
contraot labour laws; (5) bonding privileges, applioa.ble to railway 
and inland water transport; (6) the preservation of fish in 
contiguous waters; (7) reciprocity in sa.lving and wrecking on 
the Great Lakes; and (8) the conveyance of prisoners by officers 
of the law through the territory of either the United States or 
Canada L.then at issue between Canada. and the United States, 
and with a hope, on the part of Canada, that it might result in 
a second reciprooity treaty, for which a.ll the provinces east of the 
Great La.kes bad continuously manifested a strong desire for 
thirty years before the commission began its sessions at Quebec 
in August 1898. 

Four representatives of the Dominion of Canada.. were pleni
potentiaries at Quebeo. Lord Herschell, who had been Lord 
Chancellor in Liberal Administrations at Westminster. was the 
oIily representative of the Imperial Government. All the questions 
were exclusively Canadian, except that Newfoundland, represented 
by its Premier, wa.s interested in the fisheries and in reciprocity 
in trade with the United States. 

The status of the Canadian members of the Mission wa.s simila.r 
to that of Macdonald at Washington in 1871; and Ripon's 
instructions of 1895, as to the status of representatives of colonial 
governments in diplomacy, and particularly his injunction that 
suoh representatives must serve 80S second plenipotentiaries, or 
in a subordinate capacity, were regarded as non-existent. 

Ripon's instructions were reoa.lled in July 1907, at a time when 
Laurier, Premier of the Dominion of Canada. from 1896 to 1911, 
Fielding, Minister of Finance, and Lonis Brodeur, Minister of 

1 Of. J. S. Williscn, Sir Wilfrid LatwMr,..." 1M LiIH<ml Panv, ii, p. 188. 
• Laurier, Cartwright, and Davi .. , all membera of the administration at 

Otta ..... and Charlton, a Liberal member of the Houee of Commooa, long regarded 
in Canada .. ao authority un trade and navigation be_ the Dominion and 
the UnifAld Statee. 
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Marine and Fisheries-uerwards Sir Louis Brodeur, and a puisne 
'judge of the Supreme Court of Canada-were about to proceed 
to Paris to negotiate a second reciprocity treaty with the French 
Republio. But the instructions of 1895 were recalled in 1907 only 
that, in practice, an end might be made to them. 

In view of the approaching negotiations, Sir Edward Grey, 
afterwards Viscount Grey of Fallodon, in a dispatch to Sir Francis 
Bertie,l recalled the Ripon instructions, • the object of which,' 
he assured the British Ambassador in Paris, • was to secure that 
negotiations should not be entered into and carried through by 
a colony unImown to, and independently of, his Majesty's 
government.' The approaching negotiations, Bertie was further 
told, were to be left to the Canadian ministers, who would 
doubtless keep him informed of their progress. In the event of 
a treaty being arrived at, Bertie was instructed to sign the 
agreement jointly with the Canadian negotiators, to whom full 
powers were given in London for that purpose. 

The connexion of the British Ambassador with the negotiations 
was at the opening and closing stages. It was purely formal at . 
each of these stages. All the intervening stages, in fact all the 
negotiations, were left to the Canadian plenipotentiaries, who 
were &s free at these important stages from any interference from 
the British Ambassador or from the Government in London, as 
they were from interference by the Ambassador at Paris of the 
United States or of Italy. 

Only Canadian interests-only concessions in the Dominion 
oustoms tariff of 1907 in return for concessions in the customs 
tariff of France-were at stake. It was entirely a Canadian and 
French negotiation.· It was so much a Cauadian negotiation 
that at the end of the Mission the only report made by the Canadian 
plenipotentiaries was to the Cabinet at Ottawa.· The diplomatic 

1 Dated July 4, 1907, a memorable day in tho history of G .... t Britain'. 
oversea poMMAiODa. 

• ' We conduct our own negotiation8, but all treaties are in the name of the 
King.' William Renwiok Riddell, Justioo of the Supreme Court of Ontario, 
Th< CtmBtimt .... 0/ Caflada '" ito Hi8Iory and P""- W orki"ll, p. 162. 

• • It baa long been the dElliro, if 1 mistake not, of the Canadian people, 
thot we should be ontrosted with the negotiation of our own _tioa, eopooially 
in regard to oomm...... Well, this long.looked.for reform baa booome a live 
reality. Without revolution, without any breaking of traditiona, without any 
impairment of our allegiance, the time has come when Canadian interests are 
entrusted to Canadiane; and within tho last week a _ty baa been eonoluded 
with Fran-.. _ty which applies to Canada alone, whioh baa boon negotiated 
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negotiations at Paris in 1907, and the conditions under which 
Laurier, Fielding, and Brodeur carried these negotiations to 
success, ended the chapter in the history of the colonies and of 
the relations of Parliament and the Government at Westminster 
to the present-day dominions that was opened at Montreal, in 
1848, by the plea of the Baldwin-La Fontaine Government of 
the United Provinces that it might be directly represented in 
the negotiations then pending for a reciprocity agreement with 
the Government of the United States. 

The Canadian commissioners for the treaty of 1907 were 
appointed British plenipotentiaries by order in council issued 
at Whitehall on August 8. In conjunction with Grey's dispatch 
to Bertie, of July 4, 1907, the Imperial order in council marked 
a new and important stage in the constitutional and fiscal develop
ment of the dominions, in their diplomatic status, and in their 
standing and dignity among nations in diplomatic relations with 
Great Britain. 

The order in council and the Grey dispatch marked a stage in 
,the progress of the dominions to the status of nation within the 
Empire in some respects as noteworthy as the attainment of 
responsible government; the assertion by the United Provinces 
of fiscal freedom, and the accruing to the coloniel! in the years 
from 1845 to 1869 of power to enact their own navigation laws.1 

by Canadians a.!one. True, it hoe been done with the whole ...... t of the British 
Crowo and with the ...... t of tbe Foreign Office. The Foreign Office interposed 
no objection at all, but on the oontrery told DB" This is a Canadian matter, which 
ohiefty ooncerns yQ'uraelvea. Take the matter in your own ha.nds ""-Laurier, 
at Canadian Manufacturers' Association banquet, Toronto, September 26, 1907 • 

• Not only were we face to face with the matter as Canadian ministers, but as 
plenipotentiari .. of Hi. Majeoty, with the certainty that all we did would be 
ratified by bim.' Fielding, at Quebec, October 4, 1907. 

1 Cf. Peter MitcheU, Minister of Marine and Fisheries, Me.cdona.!d Administra
tion, 1867-1873: Report on Navigation awe, April 20. 1870. 8<BOional P_. 
(Canada), 1870. No. xi, pp. 38-42. 

The legislatures of the dominions can enact coastwise as distinct from general 
navigation laws. 'It is commonly said by writen on constitutional law that a 
colonia.! logislature, uulike the Parliament of the United Kingdom, has no power 
to make laws having extreterritoria.! validity and operation, and therefore that 
a colonia.! statuto is invalid ao far as it purports to prohibit as oriminal offen ... 
acts done outBide the limits of the colony, or 80 far as it purports to authorize 
the doing of actB outBide thooo limitB which would otharwiBo be unlawful.' John 
W. Salmond, • The Limitations of Colcmia.! Legislative Power,' u"w Quamrig 
&view, xxxiii (1917), p. 117. 
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CHAPTER X 

TRANSFERENCE OF NEW POWER TO THE DOMINIONS 

FRoM the preceding pages it will have been reaJized when, and 
in which of the self-governing colonies, the claim for diplomatic 
freedom originated; how the British North America.n provinces 
and the Dominion of Canada respectively pushed the claim; 1 

why they pressed the claim so persistently after they had secured 
for themselves a large measure of fiscal freedom, a.nd to what 
extent action at Washington --;>rotectionist tariffs enacted by 
Congress, and the granting or withholding of reciprocal trade 
by the Government of the United States-influenced the British 
North American provinces in insisting OD power to make their 
own commercial treaties. 

The United States, it will have been realized, was quite as 
much a factor in the movement in the British North American 
provinces for freedom to negotiate commercial treaties, as it was 
in impelling these provinces to insist on freedom to enact tarifis 
with difierential duties; and as it was also in the protectionist 
movement in Upper o.nd Lower Cano.do., the movement that 
achieved its first concrete successes in the Cayley ta.ri1f of 1858 
and the more widely known Galt tariff of 1859. 

Furthermore, the o.ttitude of governments in London towo.rd 
the claim for diplomatic freedom; the vicissitudes in the move
ment from 1848 to 1907, o.nd the labours of the statesmen of the 
British North Americo.n provinces o.nd the Dominion of Canada, 
who did most to press the claim to complete success, will o.lso 
have been realized from this o.nd the other chapters in the third 
subdivision of this history of the fisco.l freedom of the dominions." 

1 • This new status (the status reached in 1907) was not woo without a long 
aDd seve'" struggle. British ministers thought it bed eoough thet the dominions 
should maoage their own tsri1Is &8 they pleasecl. It was even mo", annoying 
aDd dangerous that they should ... k to oontrol their own negotiations with· 
foreign powers.' Peroy and Archibald Huld, The New Empire Pann.r8hip (1915), 
P. 214. 

• These chaptel'BJ it should be undemtood. are Dot offered as a history of the 
dominions in diplomacy. I am ooncemed only with the movement of the 8elf~ 
governing ooloniea for power to make their own commercial treaties, a movement 
that developed out of the fisca.l freedom that the colonies drew to themselves in 
the years from 1846 to 1898. . 

In Upper aDd Lower Canada, &8 .. matter of fact, the movement for diplomatio 
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Assuming that these several outstanding features of the long 
persisted in movement have been realized, an aspect of it, or 
rather a question arising out of the movement and its success, 
will at once suggest itself to students of the beneficent changes 
in the constitutional relations of the self-governing oolonies to 
Parliament at Westminster and to governments at Whitehall in 
the three quarters of a century from the rebellion in Canada of 
1837 and Durham's mission of 1838 to the beginning of the war 
in 1914. 

What part, it will be asked, had the Impelial Parliament in 
the gradual concession of diplomatio freedom to the dominions' 
The answer to this pertinent inquiry can be given in a few words. 
Parliament had no part whatever. At no stage in the movement 
from 1848 to 1907, notwithstanding the problems that the demand 
of the colonies presented to successive Cabinets, was Parliament 
consulted on the policy of conceding or denying the claim; and 
in these sixty years singularly little information was given to 

freedom began within two years after tho Enabling Aot of 1846 went into opera· 
tion, and two years before tho United Provin ... bad achieved thoir _ su ...... in 
their contest with Grey at tho Colonial Office over tariffs in which there were 
difiereotiaI duties. Not fTVmY episodo in tho strugg10 for diplomatio freedom baa 
beoo recounted. A history which should take note of all tho opisod ... in tho sixty 
years' oontest waa not possiblo within tho oompaos of this volume. 

No attempt. moreover, 'has been made, nor W&8 any possible for the reason8 
aIrosdy stated, (I) to d .... ribe tho oxtent to which Nowfouodlaod and Cape 
Colony have availed thomosl_ of tho diplomatio freedom now enjoyoci by tho 
dominions; nor (2) to cIisousa tho procedure of treaty making by tho dominioos ; 
nor (3) to trace tho development of procedure on billa in parliaments of tho 
dominions for implomentiog treati ... ; nor (4) to d....nbe tho attitodo of cabinets 
of the dominiOD8 toward these bills, as government measures, on which the 
oredit and reputation, or oven tho fate of a govorument, may depend; nor (5) to 
note tho opportoniti ... offering in parIiamonts of tho dominioos to cIisousa tho 
diplomatio policy of the governments; nor (6) to cIisousa tho extent to whioh 
state documents are avaiIable, or are withhold by governments of the dominions 
when treati .. are before ParliBment; nor (7) to examine tho measure of control 
whioh the Foreign Offioo in London exercisos over tho submission of pepem 
oonooming treatieo to parIiaments of tho dominions; Dor (8) to d....nbe tho 
procedure by whioh goveromoots of the dOminions denounoa or froB thomso1veo 
from treaties into which they have entered; nor (9) to elucidate the reasons for 
the faot thot tho lower hoU808 of parIiaments of tho dominione, in practioe, 
exercise sole power in determining tho parliBmentary fortono of billa implomentiog 
treatieo, when th ... bille, 88 thoy usually do, fall within the OBtogory of liDouoo 
billa; nor (10) to 000_ tho prooadure on billa in dominion parIiaments for 
implomentiog treati .. , with procedure on billa for a oimiI&r purpoao introduced 
in Parliament at Weotminstor. 

All th ... aspects of tho treaty negotiating power of tho dominions belong to 
tho history of tho dominion. in diplomaoy,_ as c1iBtioot from a history-a brief 
ono such 88 baa beoo attempted in Part W-of tho diplomatic freedom of tho 
dominion .. 
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Parliament, either by the Coloni&l Offioe or by the Foreign Offioe, 
as to the nature of the claim or as to the conoessions that from 
time to time were made to it. 

The series of conoessions that in 1907 culmjnated in freedom 
to the dominions to negotiate their own commercial treaties
freedom from any praotical restraint by the· Colonial Offioe or 
by the Foreign Offioe, freedom also from any supervision or inter
ferenoe by Parliament at Westminster-bas a constitutional history 
strikingly similar to the history of winning of the larger part of 
the complete fiscal freedom that the self-governing colonies have 
enjoyed sinoe the end in 1898 of the old commercial treaties that 
hampered their economic freedom. 

The conoessions made from 1865 to 1907, by which Galt in 
1866, Macdonald in 1871, Brown in 1874, Galt again in 1879, 
Tupper in 1883,1 1888, and 1892, Laurier, Cartwright, Davies, 
and Charlton in 1898, and Laurier, Fielding, and Brodeur in 
1907, acted as diplomatic representatives, nominally of Great 
Britain, but in practioe as the diplomatic representatives of the 
Dominion of Canada,· were made by executive action' at Whitehall. 

In this respect these conoessions were like the conoessions of 
1850-1870 to the British North Ameri.can provinoes, and to the 
Dominion of Canada, to enact tari1I's with differential, discrimin· 
atory, and retaliatory duties; and also like the conoessions of 
1865-1870 to the Australasian colonies to enact tari1l's with 
discriminating and retaliatory duties. 

It will be recalled that the Enabling Act of 1846 authorized 
the legislatures in the British North American colonies only to 
repeal the tariff act passed at Westminster for the colonies in 
1843. It delegated no other fiscal power than this to the legisla. 

1 • The filst and only time that a Canadia.n repreoentative took a position 
independent of Great Britain was at the international conl!ft"ll for the protection 
of Bubmarine cabl .. , held at P&riB in 1883. Twenty.five powerB were represented. 
I a.ttended for the Dominion; and at one 88B8ion, when a.n importa.nt point was 
being diecueeed. I voted egainBt my British oolleagu .. , The next day Sir Chari .. 
Keonedy, then at the heed of the oommerciaI department of the Foreign Offioe, 
&eked for a reooneideration of the qu .. tion. This was agreed to, and the British 
delegation voted &8 I did, heving in the mea.ntime conBulted the Foreign Offioe.' 
Tupper, Becc/kt:jiono of 8i:J:ty y ..... , p. 175. 

• In &II th ... inBtenOBB, exceptth08e of 1879,1833, 1892, and 1907, thenegoti&
tiona in which these representatives of Ca.nada. were oonoemed., or at any rate 
part of these negotiations, were with a view to securing reciprocity of trade 
between Canada and the United States. With one exoeption only, that of 1883, 
all the negotiatiODs grew out of the fiscal freedom of the colonies, aod out of the 
desire of C&n&d& to .... that fiBcal freedom in oommerciaI treati .... 
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tures. But neither the Act of 1846 nor the written constitutions 
of these provinces hsd embodied in them any provisions estopping 
di1Ierential, discriminatory, or ret&l.i&tory duties; and conse
quently the Coloni&l. Office hsd no statutory power to support it, 
only the prerogative of the Crown to veto, when it entered on its 
contests of 185()..,.1870 with the North American provinces over 
tariffs out of hsrmony with the fisc&J. policy of the United Kingdom. 

Moreover, when power over tariff legislation accrued to the 
British North American provinces as a result of these contests of 
1850-1870 with the Coloni&l. Office, no statutory guarantee was 
given of these powers. They were exercised thereafter by virtue of 
usage, or of the law of the constitution. Parliament intervened 
only twice in the contests between the colonies and the Colonial 
Office over difierentiaJ. duties. It intervened on these occasions, 
in 1873 and in 1895, not to guarantee power to colonies over their 
tariff legislation, but only to free the Australasian colonies from 
the restraining section, Grey's section, of the Australian Colonies 
Government Act of 1850. 

There is no law on the statute book at Westminster to support 
the existing diplomatic freedom of the dominions. It is a freedom, 
however, that may now be said to be recognized and guaranteed, 
like so much else in the polity of Great Britain and in the polity 
of the Empire, by usage, or the law of the constitution. So far 
as Can be traced in the reports of debates at Westminster, the 
approval. of Parliament to the transference of a new power to 
the self-governing colonies was never sought. It Was never 
sought, even by a vote or a resolution in the Honse of Commons 
which, directly or indirectly, endorsed the actions of the Govern
ment, that step by step, sometimes grudgiugly,1 sometimes with 
long intervals between steps, gradually effected the transfer. 

The diplomatic freedom of the dominions, like their fiscal free
dom, has less of parliamentary sanction-less sanction of the 
Imperi&l. Parliament-then responsible government. The Honse 
of Commons, when it accepted the broad and generous interpre
tation of responsible government of the Russell Administration of 
1846-1852, as embodied in the Rebellion Lossee Act of 1849 of the 
Baldwin-La Fontaine Government at Montreal, placed its se&I. of 
approval on responsible government, as this term was understood 
in all the British North American provinces. 

1 ct Hurd, PAc New Empire P...-lIhip, p. 214. 
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Inferentially, if not directly, also, parliamentary 8&Ilction was 
given to responsible gov!l1'Illllent in the colonies by the Acts of 
1850,1852, and 1867, embodying the written constitutions of the 
colonies now of the CommonweaJ.th of Australia, New Zealand, 
and the Dominion of Canada. 

The change in policy and procedure involved in conceding 
diplomatic freedom to the colonies meant, in pr&ctice, the tr&nsfer 
of an important power from Downing Street to the c&pit&!s of the 
self-governing colonies. But the ch&nge went on gradually and 
almost silently, so far as Parliament at Westminster and the news
paper press in the United Kingdom were concerned, until complete 
success attended the movement in 1907. 

At Ottawa, the capital of the Dominion that from 1867 to 1907 
was most concerned in the movement for diplomatic freedom, the 
gradual winning of the long desired power between 1871 and 1907 
attracted a full measure of attention in Parliament. Attention, 
and quite serious attention, Was necessary there, because all the 
treaties negotiated by representatives of the Dominion, or in the 
negotiation of which representatives from the Dominion had a 
direct part, in association with plenipotentiaries representing 
Great Britain, required legislation, usually to insure their opera
tion, and always to provide for the expenses incurred in the nego
tiation of the treaties. 

Legislation to insure operation was necessary in the case of the 
treaty of Washington of 1871, in the negotiation of which Mac
donald had a part, an nnsatisfactory part, ashe and his colleagues 
of the Cabinet at Ottawa regarded it.' Legislation was &!so neces
sary in connexion with the treaties of reciprocity between Canada 
and France, the first negotiated by Tupper in 1892-1893, and the 
second negotiated by Laurier, Fielding, and Brodeur in 1907. 
Amendments to Tariff Acts were entailed by these treaties; and 
at nearly ev.ery stage of the progress of the amending bills 
through the House of Commons and the Senate at Ottawa, there 
was more or less discussion of the treaty-making powers of the 
Dominion, as well as of the procedure of treaty making. 

1 'Never was there such a bungled matter from beginning to end. You may 
tell Lord Granville [Secretary 01 State for Foreign Affaim in the Gladstone 

. Administrationol 1868-1874) from meoonfideutiallythat if hewauts his business 
done at Washington oorrectly at any time he must send me alone. But seriously 
the whole thing was badly managed; fust at Washington and .till more in 
England.'-MaCclouald to Sir John Roae, Ottawa, Juue 18, 1872. Pope, Memoir8 
'If Macdon.I~, ii, P. 149. 
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Diplomacy, as it a1fected the Dominion, and also the power of 
the Dominion in the negotiation of reciprocity treaties, were well. 
worn subjecte with both the House and the Senate at Ottawa, 
almost from Confederation to the Canadian-French treaty of 1907. 
In the early years of Confederation, Galt in 1870 and Blake in 
1882 urged in the House of Commons the imperative need of full 
powers for the Dominion in negotiating commercial treaties.1 

From 1881 to 1897, moreover, there were frequent discussions 
in the House of Commons at Ottawa of the commercial treaties 
of Great Britain entered into before 1878, by which all the colonies, 

1 Galt on March 21, 1870, moved that an address be p ....... ted to the Governor. 
Genera.!, rep"""""ting that (1) • the increasing population a.nd productions of 
the Dominion demand more extensive markets, and a more unrestricted inter. 
cha.nge of oommocliti .. with other oountries; (2) that great adVlldltsge would 
result from placing the Govemment of the Dominion in direct oommunication 
with all the British poosessions and foreigo states which might be willing to 
negotiate for commeroial arrangements tending to this result; (3) that it is 
expedient to obtain from the lmpsria1 Government necesasry powe1'8 to enable 
the Government of the Dominion to enter into direct communication for IUch 
purpcoe with each British poosession a.nd with foreigo stotes; and (4) that in 
all 088e& such propceod Commercia1 arrangements should be subject to the 
approvaJ of her Maj .. ~ '. Galt's motion was oppceod by Macdonald a.nd the 
supporters of the Macdonald Government a.nd was defeated by 100 votes to 58. 
Cf. Pariiammfg,ry DtbaIu (Ottowa), 1870, 560, 663-664. 

The motion that Blake aaked the House of Commons to adopt, April 21, 1882, 
declared that (1) • the condition of Canada and the syotem on which her duties 
of OUItomo have been, and are now, impceod, vary widely from thOlO existent 
in the United Kingdom, and open to the baois and negotiation of oommeroial 
ammgemente with other States or British poeaeesiOO8 views and oonsideration, 
which do not apply to the .... of, or harmonize with, the policy of the United 
Kingdom, which it.is difficult for the Government of the United Kingdom to 
adVlldloe, and which oan be beat rea1ized and preoented by the Government of 
Canada through a negotiator named by her for the purpcoe of providing IOparBte 
trade ocnvention. with countries with which Canada has, or may expect, diotinct 
trade '; (2) that • the oomplioations and delay" involved in tha referenoo to 
the deportments of the Government of the United Kingdom of points ariBing in 
the 001ll8e of trade negotiations enhanoe the difficulties of the situation and 
diminish the cha.noeo of su ...... and. have already resulted in I ... to Canada', 
a.nd (3) that' it is expedient to obtain all necesasry powere to enable her Majesty 
through her rep .... ntotive. the Governor·Genera.! of Canada, acting by and with 
the advioe of the Queen'. Privy Council for Canada, to enter by an agent or 
rep"""""totive of Canada into direct oommunication with any British _ion 
or foreigo Stote for the purpose of negotiating commercial arrangem ... m tending 
to the advantaae of Canada, subject to the prior oonsent or the subsequ .... 
approval of the Parliament of Canada, signified by act'. Ibid.. 1882. 1076. 

Only fifty-eight membel'B voted for Blake'l motion. These included Alexander 
Mackenzie, Premier of the Liberal Government at Ottawa of 1873-1878, Cart,. 
wright. and Laurier, who in 1887 suooeeded Blake ... lesder of tha Liberal Oppooi
tion. The Government strength ageinst the motion wao one hundred and one. 
Ibid.. 1094-1096. 

This wao the Iaet formal debate at Ottawa on direct negotiation. But in 
Iaf<>r ye&l'B there were many debates on the _ty.making power of the Dominion, 
on the extent of this power, and on the pmoedure 'OI!IlOOiated with its oxoroioe. 
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self-governing colonie!! as well as Crown colonie!!, were bound. 
There was an address to the Crown from the Dominion Parlia
ment in 1881 asking that the self-governing colonies be relieved 
from these treaties; and when the much condemned treatie!! were 
under review, usua.lly impatient if not hostile review,' there was 
incidenta.lly some discussion of the powers of the Dominion in 
treaty making, and usua.lly some support for the movement for 
diplomatio freedom." 

At one time, 1873-1874, there was some agitation of the ques
tion outside Parliament at Ottawa; for the organizers of the 
, Canada. First ' movement, and of the- movement of the Canadian 

1 Cf. speech by Laurier. HOUlle of Commons. September 30, 1891. Ibid.. ill, 
6315 • 

• Support from both parties in the House of Commono was forthooming in moot 
of the forma.! and informal discussions of the Dominion in regard to diploma.cy after 
those of 1870 and 1882. Ge.lt was a free lance in the HOllllO, unattaohed to either 
Conservative or Liberal party, when in 1870 he proposed his motion. Blake in 
1882 was the loader of the Liberal opposition. Honoe the opposition of Mac
don&ld and the Conservatives to the Ge.lt and Blake motions. 

But Maodonald, unlike Ge.lt. Tupper. Blake. Laurier. &Ild Fielding, as far as 
can be tra.ced from the parli&montary debates. parliamentary pope"" and his 
published co ...... pondence. can be assigned no prominent place in the history 
of the movement for diplomatic freedom from 1848 to 1907. Except when 
protectionist duties in Canadian ta.riffs were concerned, Macdonald was Bingu.~ 
lady deferential to Downing Stroot. and he was always &live to the impreosion 
his speeches and ~tions at Ottawa. might make in London. Reuter's oorrespona 
dent in the press gallery at Ottawa was usually in mind with Maodonald when 
he spoke on any subjeot that bad an imperi&laspoct. 

Macdonald's attitude towards Downing Stroot is manifest in tho speech he 
made in the House of Commons on March 21, 1870, in opposition to Ga.lt's 
motion in favour of the direct representation of Ca.na.da. in the negotiation of 
reoiprooity treaties. Macdonald considered GaJt's motion as objectionable in 
spirit--almost as objectionable as a motion, to which it was an amendment, for 
commerciaJ union with the United States. He was convinced, he told the House 
of Commons, that there was no necessity for casting aside the support and 
sanction of England, . and trying our own naked streDJtth-trying what we oa.n 
do in these matters.' 'Is it not of advantage to us,' Macdonald continued" C tha.ta. 
treaty in the manufacturing or oommeroial or agricultural interests of the country 
should be looked upon. not &8 a treaty with little Canada but with the Empire of 
Great Britain I Shall we throwaway this advantage, and shall we, as a oountry 
of four million people, go with bated breath, a.nd in a. humble key, to other 
countries in forma pauperis! ShaJl we go to the countri,es of Africa and Asia, 
and ooy "We want to trade with you" I The first 'j.uestion we should got 
would be .. Who are you T We don't know you!" • We are a province of 
England." "Well then, send England to us, and we will deal with her." That 
would be the answer we should receive. Are we to throwaway the advantage 
of baving England make our treaties with us. hearing wbat we bave to ooy. 
learning hom our envoys or commissioners what our wants really are, carefully 
considering whether our interests confliot with the interests of Great Britain, 
a.nd going as fa.r as those interests will allow! Are we to go a.nd 8&Y, " Will you 
give us a letter of introduotion to Spain, and to the other nations"! Are we 
to go and ooy that we have a power of attorney. that England has nothing to do 
with the matter, and that we can treat for o_lveo I' Ibid.. 1870. 578. 

1J8O." P 
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National Association, both movements that originated in Toronto, 
made it one of their demands that Canada be conceded the general 
power of treaty making affecting the Dominion.' 

For many years before 1907, and long after the Canadian national 
movement had died away, Canada in diplomacy, and in particular 
the power of the Dominion in the negotiation of commercial treaties, 
was much discussed in the newspaper press of the Dominion. In 
the early years of the national policy of the Dominion-the policy 
that the Conservative party at Ottawa first attempted in 1870, 
ILIld succeeded in 1879 in establishing by means of a high protec
tionist tariff--emphasis was !&id on reciprocal trade, ILIld usually 
when reciprocity treaties were discussed by supporters of the 
national polioy there was emphasis aIso on the need of power to 
negotiate reoiprocity treaties by representatives of the Dominion. 

It was a complaint at this stage of the history of the national 
policy, a complaint for which there was adequate ground, that 
Great Britain had no sympathy with the national policy. It was 
also a complaint, which would seem to have been groundless, that 
lack of sympathy at Whitehall and Westminster with the national 
policy of Canada was likely to influence British plenipotentiaries 
in negotiating reciprocity treaties in the interest of Canada .• 

. 1 • At the time of my settling in the country (1871) there was on foot. among 
the younger men, a movement called .. Canada First". The tendency, if not 
the avoWed object, was to make Canada an independent nation, linked by 
affection to the Mother Country. This was my own idea, 88 it was of the British 
statesmen from whom my opinions had been imbibed; and indeed of British 
Btatesmen generally in my day. It aeemod d .. irable that there should be two 
experiments in demooracy on this continent .... The guiding st&r--the hero of 
the party--was Mr. Edward Blake. an advocate and politician of the high .. t 
prom"",.' Goldwin Smith. Remi ............ pp. 442-443 • 

• It cannot be said that nationaliBm has not Btirred the hearts of Bome of our 
people. The voice of the Canadian patriot has never been quite silent; but 
hitherto it baa been 1lStlally the voioe of one orying in the wildem8B8. Let me 
remind you of the somewhat notable appearance of the "Canada First t, Party 
under the leaderehip of Mr. W. A. Foster, of Toronto .... After some preliminary 
review articles he produced in 1871 the memorable pamphlet entitled " Canada 
Firat ". It had such effect that in 1873 the Canadian National Association was 
formed. with U the cultivation of a national sentiment" as ita object; and 1874 
witn ... od the institntion of the National Club. which still (1904) exists; of the 
Natioo, a weekly review, nod the LibenJl, a daily newspaper ... Canada as a 
whole was irresponsive, and Mr. Foster reluctantly gave up the task. It was at 
that time impossible of aocomplishment. The Liberal lived for about a year; the 
Nation two years; and then aU was quiet again.' Joho S. Ewart. PM Kingdom of 
OaMda. pp. 7S-77. Cf. Lewis. George Broum, p. 240; OaMda F;"8I, A Memorial 
oflAl..uu. WiU"' ... A. Fo8I .... Q.O., pp. 1-12. 

I ' Laurier and other Dominion stateemen have been apt to lay stress upon 
the BOocaUod snpinen8BB of the British FOIeign OJlios when colonial interests 
were at .take.' Hurd. op. cU.. p. 214. 
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Ottawa. all through the long struggle for diplomatic freedom 
realized far better than Parliament at Westminster 'what the 
contest meant for Canada and for all the dominions. Canadian 
statesmen and parliamentarians were better informed, because 
many of them, directly or indirectly, at one tim,e or another had 
been engaged in the struggle for diplomatic freedom. 

At Westminster before 1907, Parliament had had practioally 
no opportunity vouchsafed it by succeeding governments from 
1865 of realizing the full meaning and significance of the move
ment that came into imperial politics when the interprovincial 
oouncil on commercial treaties of 1865 made its demands on the 
Russell Administration of 1865-1866 for (1) direct representation 
of the British North American provinces in the then pending nego
tiations at Washington for reciprocity, and (2) for similar repre
sentation in negotiations with Spain, Mexioo, and Brazil to the 
same end. 

The history of the diplomatio freedom of the dominions 
attempted in these chapters has been carried nearly thirty-five 
years beyond the crisis of 1867-1873 that developed out of the 
unanimous demand of the Australasian colonies for a larger fiscal 
freedom. In relation to this crisis it might have stopped at 1871 
with Macdonald's appointment as one of the plenipotentiaries for 
the negotiation of the treaty of Washington, a negotiation in which 
many questions were involved, some of extreme difficulty, but out 
of which the Dominion of Canada hoped-vainly as it turned out 
-to secure again reciprocity with the United States. 

The appointment of Macdonald as a commissioner to Washing
ton was the last concession to the movement for diplomatic free
dom before the crisis over difierential duties in the Australasian 
colonies was ended by an amendment by Parliament at West
minster to the Australian Colonies Government Act of 1850. It 
seemed expedient, however, to carry the history to the final 
success in 1907, for certain obvious reasons. It was a movement 
for freedom and power to make commercial treaties that was a 
direct and immediate outcome of the successful assertion of fiscal 
freedom in the years from 1850 to 1867 by the British North 
American provinces, and as such its history is a part, and a 
most important part, of the history of the fiscal freedom of the 
dominions. 

The movement for diplomatic freedom, resulting in one of the 
P2 
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six great constitutional developments within the Empire in the 
period from the Revolution of 1688 to the Great Wa.r of 1914-1918,' 
proceeded contemporaneously with the movement which culmin
ated in 1878 in the decision of the Conservative Government of 
1874-1880 that in future each of the self-governing colonies was 
to have the opportunity of determining and declaring by minute 
of council whether it would or would not be included in treaties 
made by Great Britain;· with the movement which acquired its 
greatest force in 1894 for a second amendment to the constitution 
of the Austra.lia.n colonies that would enable these colonies to enter 
into agreements for reciprocal trade-e.greements based on differ
ential duti_with colonies outside the AustraJa.sian group;· with 
Great Britain, and a.lso with non-British countries;' and the 
movement which had its beginnings at Ottawa in 1881, for the 
denunciation of all commercial treaties binding on the colonies to 
which their assent had not been asked or accorded. 

The movement of 1848-1907 went on contemporaneously with 
all these four movements of 1871-1898. It stimulated the move
ments for the non-inclusion of the self-governing colonies in 
commercia.l treaties made by Great Britain, or rather for freedom 
of choice by the colonies as to inclusion in these treaties; and it 
also stimulated the movement, successful in 1898, for freeing the 
self-governing colonies from aU British commercial treaties en
tered into before 1878. 

1 (I) Tho evolution of tho system 01 government by Cabinot; (2) tho relorm 
01 tho repreoontative system 01 tho United Kingdom in 1832; (3) tho establish· 
ment of responsible government in the colonies, 1840-1852; (4) the concession 
01 6sosl_om to tho oolonios with responsiblo governmont, 1846-1898; (5) tho 
concession of diplomatio freedom to these colOnies, 1866-1907; a.nd (6) the 
curtailmont 01 tho power 01 tho Honse 01 Lonls, 1911. 

• Of. AJphons Todd, Pariiomen/ary __ in 1M British Domi"""" (1894), 
p. 266; BesMonal Paper. (Canada), 1883, No. 89, pp. 13-21. 

, Praotioally this is a charter to us, authorizing us to have a voice in the nego
tiation of aU treaties made with foreign Powe18 in which our interests are con· 
earned.' General Laurie, in discussion in House of Commons at Ottawa. Apri.l21, 
1890, 01 C&rn&rvon's oircular dispatch of 1878 announoms tho now polioy 01 tho 
British Governmont. Pariiameftlary DtbaIu (Canada), 1890, 3667. 

I The amendment of 1873 (36 &; 37 Viot., D. 22) enabled. the Australian colonies 
to make agreements for reoiprooal trade with each other and with New Zealand, 
but with no other colonies. nor with any foreign Powers. • Under the present 
system: wrote Gray in 1668, five years bolo", the amondmont by tho Impori&\ 
Parliament of the Australian Aot of 1850, I Canada has no more materia.l interest 
in Australia, or Australia in Canada. than each may have in Spain; and Jamaica. 
so far as ooncerns any benefit to be derived from her sister colOnies, might a.s well 
belong to Russia.' Gray, Oorifl!llmUion, i, p. 364. For Canada, 80 far as tho 
Australa.sian oolonies were oonoerned. Gray's desoription of intercolonial relations 
remained true until the aeoond amendment of the Australiao Act in 1895. 

• Of. OfficiaJ Repon. Colonial Conloren .... Ottawa, 1894, pp. 178-217,258-272. 



PART IV 

RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT AND FISCAL 
AND DIPLOMATIC FREEDOll 

CHAPTER I 

THE END OF AN ERA IN THE FISCAL HISTORY 
OF THE EMPffiE 

TJiE statement was made in an earlier chapter that there were 
eeven distinct episodes or crises in the propaganda from Whitehall 
and Westminster for fiscal. legislation in the self-governing colonies 
that should harmonize with the fiscal. and commercial legislation 
of 1846--1849 at Westminster_ Three of theee crises' have been 
described_" The fonrth in the mes, taking them in the order in 
which they developed, arose out of the revolt of the Australian 
colonies against the fiscal. restrictions of the Imperial Act of 1850, 
the restrictions of the thirty-first eection, to which Grey, its 
anthor, for twenty years attached so much value_ 

Kimberley, at the Colonial Office, and the Gladstoue Adminis
tration of 1868-1874, as has already been indicated, conceded in 
1873 the demand of the Australian colonies_ The Government had 
practically no alternative_ It had no more alternative than New
castle and the Palmerston Government had in the case of the 
protectionist tarifi of the United Provinces in 1859. But, as 
was the case in 1859, the Gladstone Government in 1873 most 

1 Arising (I) out of the claim of the British North Americian pIOvin .... of 
1841-1867 to enaot t&ri1Ia with differential duti ... ; (2) out of the _on 
of fieoal freedom by the United Provinces of Uppor ad Lower Canada in 1858-
1859; ad (3) out of the claim of the British North American pIOvin .... _ 
the Dominion of Canada, to direet "'pnsentatiOll in diplomatic negotiati0118. 

S Extracta or aummarim of tho more important documents in (1) the contest 
of the British North AmeriCllD pIOvin .... with the Colonial Office over differential 
duti .... and (2) the 000_ of 1859 of the pIOvincee of Uppor and Lo,..,. Canada 
witb Newcastle over Galt'. tariff .... included in the Appendi..... Summari ... 
or extTecte from the offioial documents in tbe con_ of 1867-1873 hetween 
the Austntleoian oolonieo and tbe Colonial Office over the power of th ... eolonieo 
to eoact t&ri1Ia with differential dutieo will aIoo he found in the Appendi .... 
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reluctantly yielded to the demand for larger fiscal freedom for the 
AustraJian colonies; and, moreover, it told these colonies and the 
world at large that it was with reluctance and regret that it made 
the concession.' 

The concession, delayed as long as possible, and made at last 
only because, as Kimberley frankly told the House of Lords on 
May 30, 1873, the principle of self-government was more important 
than free trade, ended, not completely but for a.Il practical purposes, 
the propaganda for an Empire with a fiscal system based on free 
trade. 

It ended an era in the history of the fiscal system of the Empire 
that began with the adoption of free trade and the passsge of the 
Enabling Act of 1846 and ended in 1873 with the repeal by Parlia.
ment of part of the section of the Imperial Act of 1850 that was 
intended by the Whig and free-trade Government of 1846-1852 to 
hold the Australi&n colonies in line with the fiscal policy of Great 
Britain. 

As thus marking the end of an era in British fiscal policy, and 
the manifest failure of the expectations and hopes of most states
men at Westminster in the period from 1846 to 1873 that free 
trade would be the basis of the tari1I systems of the Empire, it 
affords an opportunity for two examinations of conditions in the 
self-governing colonies as they existed at the time the Imperial 
Parliament amended the Australi&n Colonies Act, and thus pro
claimed to the world that the propaganda for an Empire with a 
fiscal system uniformly based on free trade had been abandoned.· 

1 • He regMtted thi. bill [AuotraJian Cusoomo Duti ... Bill] had become n ..... • 
BAry. But the principle of self-government was even more important than the 
principle of free trade.' Kimberley, in Committee on the Government Bill for 
the firot fiscal amendment 00 the Auotralian ConotUution Act of 1860, HoU80 
of Lords, May 30, 1873. P,.,liamenlary Debatu, m, oom, 156. 

The .... ential part;o of Kimberley' •• pooch in Committee on the Bill of 1873 
and of Grey's speech in opposition to the oonoeesion to the Australian colonies 
will be louod in the Appendi .... 

• In prootice. after 1873. only Britioh oommercial_ti .. ourtoiled or reotrained 
the fiscal freedom of the Dominion of Canada, Newfouodland, New Zealand. 
and Cape Colony. Only th .. e _ti .. and the .urviving port; of oection 31 of 
the Imperial Aot 01 1850. after 1873. reotrained the fiscal freedom of the AuotraJian 
oolonies. The veto of the Crown, whether exercised. in a self-governing colony 
by the Govemor, or in the case of reserved Bills. exercised in Downing Street, was, 
... will be realized in .ubeequent ohaptero in Part IV. prooticellyextinot. Govern
ment by Cabinet endad the veto power at W .. tminsoor in the firot decade of the 
eighteenth oentury. A oonotitutional development on p&rallellin_reoponoible 
govol'llIllent-for all praotical purpoo ... and aboolutely as reg&rds fiscal legiola
tion, had thrown the veto of the Crown into the discard at the capitals of all the 
.elf-governing Qolonies at least a decade before the AuotraJian coloni .. in 1873, 
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The crisis of 1867-1873, resulting as it did in a victory for ill the 
Austra.Ia.sia.n colonies almost as outstanding in the history of the 
dominions as the triumph of Ga.!t over Newcastle in 1859, affords 
an opportunity for a survey and a retrospect. 

In the first place it affords an opportunity for a survey of the 
attitude of ill the self-governing colonies in the years from 1846 
to 1873 toward the fisca.l syste!ll that was then so much va.!ued in 
the United Kingdom, and of the attitude of some of the self
governing colonies towards the old widespread and deeply rooted 
tradition in the United Kingdom that trade with the colonies 
belonged of right to British manufacturers and British exporters, 
that Great Britain's colonies were in rea.lity only an extension of 
the home market.' 

In brief the crisis of 1867-1873-Kinlberley's long, laboured, 
and futile contest with the six or seven self -governing colonies in 
Australasia affords an opportunity for a survey of the position 
of the various self-governing colonies as regards the fiscal policy 
of Great Britain at the time when a new measure of fisca.! freedom 
accrued to the colonies in AustraJia. It affords an opportunity for 
realizing which of the colonies in the years from 1846 to 1873 had 
adopted fisca.l policies antagonistic to that of Great Britain, and 
also which colonies were still on a free trade basis. 

In the second place, taking the AustraJia.n Act of 1873 of the 
Imperia.! Parliament as a landmark in the history of the fiscal 
freedom of the dominions, its erection, almost unnoticed in Great 
Britain,' affords an opportunity for a retrospect of the progress of 
responsible government in the oolonies from the Enabling Act of 
1846 to the abandonment of the propaganda. for an Empire on a 
free trade basis, an abandonment that was inevitable after the 
AustraJia.n colonies had won their triumph over Kinlberley and 
the Gladstone Government. 

Such a retrospect or survey, a little detailed in places, is essentiaJ 
in a history of the fisca.l freedom of the dominions. Without re
sponsible government, without the broad and generous measure 
by Act of the ImperiaJ Parliament, acquired a Iatger u-Jom in zeepeat of tarilI 
legislation. 

1 Of. Herman MerivaJ., Leau ... on Oolonization aM 001 ...... , p. 100. 
• In the Parliamonta"1l Debalu for 1873 there i. no reoorei of any diaonaaionB at 

anyone of the five atageo in the Honae of CommonB of the Government Bill 
amending the Aot of 1850 to b .. tow a larger fiBoaJ u-Jom on the Australian 
colonies. Nor is the Act mentioned in The Timu summary of the year. or in 
the A""UG/ RegiBler for 1873. 
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of responsible government that was persistently dema.nded by 
Baldwin and La. Fontaine and the Liberals of Upper and Lower 
Ca.na.da. from 1841 to 1849, and finally conceded by the RUBBell 

.Government of 1846-1852, the succeBBful contests, first for fiscal 
freedom and next for diplomatic freedom for the colonies, would 
not have been possible. 

Galt, and also Cartier and Macdonald, who were at the head of 
the Conservative Administration of Upper and Lower Canada of 
1858-1862,1 were well aware toot with responsible government, 
firmly established as it W&8 by 1859, there could be only one iBBue 
in the contest with the Colonial Office over the tari1l' toot imposed 
high duties to protect Ca.na.dia.n manufa.cturers from British 
competition. 

All the Governments of the Austra.laaia.n colonies in the years 
from 1867 to 1873 were equally well aware toot with responsible 
government una.aaa.ila.bly established, the Colonial Office and the 
Gladstone Government, object as they ~ght, and argue, beseech, 
and dela.y as they would, must eventually concede the cla.im for a 
la.rger fiscal freedom than the Australian colonies could exercise 
from 1850 to 1873. 

Galt and Tupper also, when they persistently pressed the 
cla.im of the Dominion of Canada for direct representation in 
tbe negotiation of commercial treaties, were well aware that no 
cla.im long pressed by a great colony with responsible government 
could be indefinitely denied. They knew that in the long run the 
Foreign Office, despite its inherent conservatism and its traditions 
of exclnsiveneBB and of autocratic personnel, must a.ccommodate 
itself to co-operation and association with the statesmen to whom 
the self-governing colonies deputed their diplomatic busineBB. 

Responsible government W&8, in short, the key to every con
cession in the direction of fiscal freedom and diplomatic freedom 
that in the years from 1846 to 1873 the British North American 
provinces or the Dominion of Canada and the Austra.ia.sian colonies 
compelled Governments at Whitehall to make. 

Every concession was made grudgingly and with reluctance, 
because every Government at Whitehall from 1846 to 1873" was 
as a matter of accepted British policy intent on an Empire with 

1 Of. Boyd. Sir GWIlIo Eli ...... Carlier. p. 117. . 
I The only exception was. the first Derby Administration, which was in power 

only from February to December 1852. 
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a fiscal system based on free trade. The aim of a fiscal system so 
based, &!1d so inclusive, was, moreover, not abandoned even after 
the Palmerston Government was forced to permit the protectionist 
tariff of the United Provinces of 1859 to go into operation. 

The early protectionist tariffs in Upper and Lower Canada and 
in Victoria were for a time regarded in Great Britain as phases of 
fiscal policy in the colonies that could not possibly be enduring. 
The idea was prevalent that a protectionist tariff enacted at the 
instanoe of one colonial government might be repealed at the 
instance of the succeeding government, and despite the fact that 
there were no such marked reversals in fiscal policy in Upper and 
Lower Canada, or in Victoria, the people of Great Britain cannot 
be said to have accepted protection as the establis1!ed and per
manent policy of any of the self ·governing oolonies until the second 
national policy tariff of the Dominion of Canada was enacted at 
Ottawa in 1879. 

Kimberley in 1873 admitted that it was the existence of re
sponsible government in the Australasian colonies that impelled 
the Gladstone Government to revise section 31 of the Imperial 
Aot of 1850. Newcastle made a similar admission in 1859 when 
he announced his failure, as Colonial Secretary, to hold the United 
Provinces to free trade; and to·day history records the fact that 
the colonies of the dominions owe their fiscal and diplomatic free
dom, and much else that differentiates them from Crown colonies, 
to the gradual establishment of responsible government in the 
years from 1840 to 1849. 

Some acquaintance with the development of responsible govern
ment in Upper and Lower Canada, the pivotal provinces in the 
early oonstitutional history of the dominions, is, moreover, essential 
to an understanding of the last thirty years of the era of indiffer
enoe in Great Britain to oolonies and widely extended empire; for 
as will appear as this study of British colonial policy proceeds, the 
use that several of the larger colonies made of the generous measure 
of responsible government they enjoyed, the use they made of it 
from 1859 to 1887 increased the popular indifference in England 
and Scotland to oolonial pOBBessions. . 

Indifference to colonies was characteristic of the people of 
Great Britain for a century after the American Revolution of 
1776. It was a oharacteristio that was most manifest after the 
legislatures of the self·governing colonies began to enact tariHs to 
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protect colonial industries, and after movements were set on foot 
in the colonies to disabuse manufacturers and exporters of the 
United Kingdom of the traditional conoeption of British commerce 
that Great Britain's colonies were only an extension of the home 
market for the output of British factories. 

CHAPTER II 

PROTECTIONIST AND FREE TRADE COLONIES 
IN 1873 

ONLY in Canada and in the Australasian colonies, up to the 
time of the repeal in 1873 of part of section 31 of the Australian 
Government Act of 1850, had there been any colonial legislation 
frankly and avowedly antagonistic to the established fiscal policy 
of Great Britain. In the years from 1847 to 1873 it was only in 
the United Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, in the Domi
nion of Canada, in Victoria, and in New Zealand, that tariffs were 
enacted in which there were duties intended to protect colonial 
manufacturers from competition from the United Kingdom; and 
only in the British North American provinces, and in the Dominion 
of. Canada, had there been tariffs with differential duties. 

In the later decades of the period there were tariffs in British 
Columbia designed to afford protection against competition from 
the United States. The legislature of British Columbia in these 
years had also offered bonuses to secure the establishment of 
furnaces for the production of pig iron and of mills for the manu
facture of woollens. 

These bonuses or' bounties, which were never claimed because 
neither furnaces nor mills were established before Coufederation, 
were, in principle, contrary to the principle on which the fiscal 
system of Great Britain was established in 1846. But until British 
Columbia went into Confederation in 1872 there were no duties at 
its ports which were avowedly intended to protect industries in 
the Pacific Coast province from competition from the United 
Kingdom. British Columbia, moreover, was never in conflict with 
the Colonial Office over any department of its fiscal policy. 

From the date of the Enabling Act of 1846 to the beginning of 
the war in 1914 there were no tariffs in Newfoundland intended 
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to protect industries on the island from competition from the 
United Kingdom. Newfoundland in these sixty-eight years had 
no ma.nufacturing industries for which claims for protection 
could be established. All the tariffs enacted in those years 
at St. John's were for revenue only, a fact which expIa.ins 
why Newfoundland, unlike the AustraJasia.n a.nd South Africa.n 
colonies, did not follow the example of the Dominion of Ca.nada. 
in 1897 and establish preferences in its tariffs for imports from 
the United Kingdom. 

In its fisca.l history from 1846 to 1914 Newfoundland has another 
distinction. Its first use of the Enabling Act, it will be reca.lled, 
was to enact in 1848 a tariff in which, despite the fact that it was 
a ta.ri1f for revenue only, there were preferences for imports from 
the United Kingdom.' But the financial needs of the colony did 
not admit of the continua.nce for long of this policy toward the 
mother country, and in April 1850 the preferences completely 
disappeared. 

Newfoundland was the only province that deemed it practicable 
or advisable to continue to British ma.nuiaoturers and exporters 
a.ny part of the ta.ri1f adva.ntages that they had enjoyed in the 
British North America.n provinces under ta.riffs enacted at West
minster, and a.lso at the provincial ca.pita.ls under the old com
mercia.l system. Newfoundla.nd was thus the first British colony 
after the aba.ndonment of protection by Great Britain in 1846 to 
establish ta.ri1f preferences for imports from the United Kingdom. 

Nearly haJf a century intervened before any other self-govern
ing colony followed the Newfoundland precedent of 1848. Canada. 
in 1897 established a new precedent; for Newfoundland's attempt 
of 1848-1850 to make concessions in favour of British ma.nufac
turers seems never to have found its niche in the fiscal history of 
the Empire, a.nd it had been long forgotten when the Empire was 
surprised a.nd Downing Street a.nd the Foreign Office in particnlar 
were perturbed' by the new departure at Ottawa, in the Fielding 
tariff of 1897. 

1 Cf. SI4tute8 of NewfoundlaM (13 Viet., .. 1). All the British North America.n 
provinces availed themselves in 1847 or 1848 of the new freedom accruing to 
them under the Enabling Aot. The united provinces of Upper and Lower Canada 
freed themselves from the last tariff enacted at WestmiDster for the oversea 
poeseosions. the British Possessions Aet of 1843 (6 Viot .• o. 1). in 1847. Nova 
Scotia a.nd New Brunswick also freed themselves from this Act in the same year, 
and Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland in 1848. 

• The perturbation at the Foreign Office was due to the fact that the preferential 
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At the time all the Australian colonies were in revolt against 
the restrictions on freedom in tariff legislation imposed by the 
Constitution Act of 1860, and New Zealand, which could exercise 
a larger freedom in tariff making under its constitution of 1862, 
was closely associated with the AustraIian colonies in their move· 
ment, the Cape of Good Hope was the only colony in British South 
Africa that enjoyed the same full measure of self·government as 
most of the colonies now of the dominiolll! had secured in the years 
from 1841 to 1869. Responsible government was conceded to 
Cape Colony in August 1872. The first Ministry at Cape Town 
under responsible government was formed in November 1872. 

So long as the Cape was under Crown colony rule and there was 
no administration at Cape Town dependent from day to day, like 
administrations in Downing Street for over two centuries, on a 
majority in the Lower House of the Legislature, there could be no 
legislation antagonistic to the fiscal polioy of the United Kingdom. 

It was 1893 before Natal, the sister colony of the Cape of Good 
Hope, was sufficiently advanced in population and political civili· 
zation to be grouped with the British colonies in the enjoyment 
of responsible government; and it was 1898 before manufacturing 
and agrarian interests in Cape Colony were able to secure pro· 
tll!ltionist duties in the tariffs of the customs union of South Africa . 

. All the contests for fiscal freedom from 1846 to 1873, and for 
thirty years after Parliament at Westminster in 1873 repealed 
part of the restrictive section of the Australian Constitution Act of 
1860, were waged by the British North American provinces, the 
Dominion of Canada, and the Australasian colonies. It was these 
two groups of colonies now of the dominions that revolted against 
any restrictions on their fiscal freedom, whether these restrictions 
were (1) possible through the power of the Crown to withhold 
assent from Tariff Bills, or (2) embodied in sta.tutes of Parlia.ment 
a.t Westminster, like the Austra.lian Government Act of 1850, or 
(3) in treaties made by Great Britain, in which before 1878 colonies 
ha.d been inoluded without their consent. 

tariff made it inevitable that Groat Britain's treaty with Germany should be 
denounced without delay. It had long boon the desire of the Government ,t 
Whitehall to a.void friction with Germany or any interference with the British· 
Pru .. ian oommercial treaty of 1866, althongh Salisbnry, who in 1897 was Minister 
for Forcign Affairs, had in 1896 told a deputation at tho Foreign Office that it 
w .. impoBBiblo to underotand why the coIoni .. wore included in tho oommercial 
treaty with PruBBia. 
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These were the colonies that before the crisis of 1867-1873 over 
difierential duties in ta.ri1Is passed in AUlItraJia, or during that 
crisis, bluntly told Downing Street that however well the B.ritish 
fiscal policy of 1846 might serve the United Kingdom, with the 
many advantages it had long possessed for manufacturing indus
tries and export trade, free trade policies did not meet the need of 
new and developing countries like the British North American 
provinces or the Australasian colonies.' 

It was these colonies, first the British North American provinces 
and the Dominion of (',a.nada, and then the Australasian colonies, 
as will have been reaJized from Part II, that were intent on making 
an end to the tradition 2 that had survived the abandonment of 
the old commercial system, that trade with British colonies was 
the right of manufacturers and exporters of the United Kingdom. 

CHAPTER III 

THE CONSTITUTIONAL POSITION OF THE COLONIES 
AT THE CRISIS OF 1867-1873 

THE nineteenth century, and especially the middle half of the 
nineteenth century, was an era of political reform in the United 
Kingdom, and also of reform in all the colonies of Great Britain. 
The era of reform in the United Kingdom began before the sweep
ing changes in the electoral system in 1832~before corruptions 
that dated back at least to the reign of Queen Elizabeth were 
eliminated from it. 

The new moulding of the electoral system in 1832 quickened 
the movement for reform. It greatly accelerated reform, so 
much so that the political history of the United Kingdom from 
1832 to the third extension of the parliamentary franchise in 
1884 is in the main a record of long overdue and beneficent reforms 

1 Galt's declaration to this effect will be found in the Appendices. DeoIarationa 
to the same effect embodied in Minutes of Council from Borne of the Australasian 
coloni ... in the oontroversy of 1867-1873 with Kimherley will also he found th"",. 

I The advantages which may result from colonies to the mother oountry 
appear to be the extension of the manufactures and trade of the mother country 
by the demand for home produots which arises in the colonies, the consequent 
impulse given to industry in the mother oountty. and thEt opportunities which 
industrious labourers and BlDaU capitaJiste have of mending their condition by 
emigrating to a country where labour is wanted, and where land can be had at 
a modereto pri... Cha.rl .. Knight, PoIiti<:al Diclionary (1843), i, p. 662. 
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in almost every department of the political civilization of England, 
Scotland, and Ireland. 

The history of the Empire in the same period, 1832-1884, is to 
a large extent also a record of equally beneficent reforms in the 
political civilization not only of the colonies now of the dominions, 
but also of the Crown colonies. 

With one eingle exception, the abolition of the com laws in 
the United Kingdom in 1846,' no reform depending on legislation 
at Westminster, or upon executive action by administrations at 
Whitehall, was achieved in a shorter period of time than the 
reform in the colonial policy_ reform dependent entirely on 
executive action in Downing Street "-which established respon· 
sible government in the colonies that are to·day comprised in the 
Dominions of Canada, Newfoundland, New Zealand, the Common· 
wealth of Australia, and the Union of South Africa. 

The movement for this reform, the greatest and most far· 
reaching reform in the British Empire in the period from the 
revolt of the American colonies to the war of 1914, began in 
Lower and Upper Canada in 1828. It began in what were then 
separate and distinct provinces. Then came the rebellions in 
Lower and Upper Canada in 1837, followed by Lord Durham's 
mission to Canada in 1838. 

The union of Lower and Upper Canada, efiected by the Act of 
the Imperial Parliament of 1840, was the outcome of Durham's 
epoch·making mission, and with the actual union of the two 
provinces under one legislature and one government in 1841 
there began the struggle for responsible government that was 

1 The Anti·Com Law League was organized at Manohester in September 1838 
and di080lved on July 2, 1849. Of. Archibald Prentice. Hi8tory of 1M. Ami·C ..... 
Law Leag1u. i, P. 65; ii. pp. 400-401. 

I 'The term respoIlBible government was at least as old &8 1828, fOf more than 
ten years before Lord Durham's report was published (1839) the expression was 
a household word in Upper Ca.neda, &8 well &8 in Nova Sootia. Though not &0 
widely known in Lower Canada. it was Dot unoommon there.' Dent, PM La", 
Farly Y tarB. P. 302. 

The term responsible govemmeot was derived, I am told. from the marginal 
notes of Lord DUl"ham's report, previous to the publication of that document. 
The democratio porty in Upper Canada had bean struggling for a greater share 
than they poesessed in the administration of the govemmeot of the oountry. and 
could not exactly define their views. Lord. Durham's report gave them this 
definition; and the words I irresponsible government'. c respoll8ibility of the 
government', 'responsibility of the officers of the government I occurring 
repeatedly in the marginal notes. it ito aaid. furnished the name.-Metoalfe's 
Ditopotoh to Stauiey, August 6,1843. 8d«4i0n8from 1M. Pap ... , of L<m!. Mtkalf .. 
pp. 412-413. 
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immediately to &fiect the political civilization of all the colonies 
now of the dominions. The real contest for responsible govern
ment began when Sydenham convened the first legislature of the 
United Provinces in 1841. The struggle was over and complete 
success achieved when Elgin's term as Governor-General came to 
an end in 1854. 

The movement had succeeded so quickly, and the system of 
government that it had established was so rapidly extended, 
that by the time the Austra.iasian colonies were engaged in their 
contest with Kimberley over differential duties, 1867-1873, &I.l 
the colonies in the British North American group and nearlYI'll 
the colonies in the Australasian group 1 were in possession of, 
and were exercising approximately all the constitutional powers, 
other than those affecting fiscal legislation and treaties, which 
were possessed by the dominions in the decade preceding the 
war of 1914-1918. 

It is true that until as late as 1878 Great Britain, as a matter 
of course, included all colonies in commercial and other treaties 
without taking the trouble to ascertain from the self-governing 
colonies whether inclusion in these treaties was agreeable to them 
and in accord with their fise&l and trade policies. 

By 1871, however, in practice only British commercial treaties 
hampered the Parliament of the Dominion of Canada in its fiscal 
legislation-restricted the freedom of the Government at Ottawa 
in negotiating reciprocity agreements with the United States or 
any other foreign power with which treaties of reciprocity based 
on differential duties were regarded as desirable. 

There was never, it will be rec&l.led, in any of the British North 
American provinces a statutory prohibition of differential duties. 
There was a clause in the instructions to governors commanding 
them not to give assent for the Crown to any Bill for imposing 
such duties.- This instruction, moreover, was not deleted from 
the instructions to governors of self -governing colonies until 
1878, and then only in response to strong pressure from the 
Government of the Dominion of Canada.· 

But from 1847, the year in which the United Provinces first 

1 Western Australia was not organized as a colony with responsible govern. 
ment until 1890 . 

• Cf. Earl Grey, 'How shall we Reta.in OUf Colonies!' Nindu:nIA Oentury, 
June 1879, p. 945. 

• 'The existing forms, in the oaae of Canada, have been felt for some time to 
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acted under the Enabling Act of 1846, no Bill with differential 
duties from any of the provinces now of the Dominion of Canada, 
and no such Bill enacted by Parliament at Ottawa, ever failed 
to receive the Royal Assent. All such Bills fell automatically in 
the class of reserved Bills to which the governor from 1846 to 
1878 could not give the Royal ASsent. All Bills for dillerential 
duties from the British North American provinces were objected 
to by the Board of Trade at Whitehall, and at the instance of 
the Board of Trade protests were made against them by colonial 
secretaries. But none of them was vetoed in Downing Street ; 
and except as regarded treaties, Parliament at Ottawa was 
supreme in fiscal legislation before Parliament at Westminster 
in 1873 made the first amendment to the fiscal powers section 
of the Australian Government Act of 1850. 

In the Australasian colonies, as a direct result of Newcastle's 
fear to recommend to the Palmerston Cabinet the withholding of 
the Royal ASsent from the Galt tariff of 1859, there had never been 
any interference by the Colonial Office with Tarill Bills in which 
there were duties avowedly for the protection of Australian 
manufacturing interests against competition from the United 
Kingdom. Nor had any Bills of the legislatures of Australia 
for bonusing industries been disallowed or refused the Royal 
AS8ent, nor any such fate attended Bills like that of 1871 of the 
New Zealand Parliament, for carrying into ellect the 'made in 
New Zealand' policy of Government aid to local industries. The 
restrictions of which the Australian colonies complained in 
1867-1873 were only those imposed on fiscal freedom by the 
Act of 1850 and by the commercial treaties of Great Britain. 

Each of the self-governing colonies could at this time enact 
its own naturalization laws.' All the Australian colonies under 
the Imperial Act of 1850 had the power to amend their own 
oonstitutions in many quite important particulars;' and any 
self-governing oolony whose constitution did not confer power 

be capable of amendment, for reasons which require that special oonsideration 
should be given to her position, and whieh render 1lDB1Iitabie for her the forms 
whioh may be eminently suited to some of the colonies. '-Blake Memorandum 
of July 1876. quoted at page 33 of Lash', • The Working of FederailDstitutioD8 
in Canads,' The FetlmJtioa of CaM<iG, 1867-1917. 

1 Cf. Naturalization Laws of 1841 and 1858 of the United Provin .... SIaI_ 
o/Cana4a (4'" 5 Viet.. 0.1); Naturalization Law 01 Dominian of Canads 01 1868 
(31 Viet.. e. 66) • 

• Of. Australian CoIoni .. Gowmment Aet, 1850 (13 '" 14 Viet.. 0. 69 ... 32. 33). 
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of amendment on its legislatnre had only to transmit an address 
or petition to Parliament at Westminster, to secnre, as a matter 
of conrse, any amendment to the constitution of the colony on 
which its legislatnre had agreed. 

Coastwise navigation, which in Canada included the Great 
Lakes, was at this time completely under the control of the 
coloniallegislatnres. By the provisions, moreover, of the colonial 
Naval Defence Act of 1866, a measnre for which contemporary 
writers in sympathy with the movement in the colonies for local 
antonomy give much credit to Cardwell, who after 1861 was 
Colonial Secretary in the Palmerston and Russell Administrations 
of 1859-1866, it was poBBible for any colony to maintain ve_Is 
of war and seamen, and to enact laws for the enforcement of 
good order and discipline among men and officers of a colonial 
fleet, while on shore or afloat within the limits of the colony.' 

In fiscal legislation all the colonies were hampered to a greater 
or less degree, each of the groups to the extent that has been 
described earlier in this chapter. Moreover, in addition to the 
statutory restrictions which applied only to the Australian 
colonies, and in addition to the general restrictions due to Great 
Britain's numerous commercial treaties, there was also, as regards 
all the colonies, the prerogative of veto by the Crown. 

The veto, known in the realm of colonial legislation as the 
power of disallowance, could be exercised in connexion with any 
Bill that had become an Act by receiving the assent of the governor
general or governor as the representative of the Crown. But, 
as will appear in a subsequent chapter, about this time, 1867-
1873, the power of disallowance, though not fallen into complete 
desuetude, was very seldom exercised. 

Restrictions on fiscal legislation excepted, the colonies in the 
North American group-British Columbia, the Dominion of 
Canada, Prince Edward Island,' and Newfoundland-the colonies 
in the Australasian group and the Cape Colony, were in 1867-1873 
quite near the present status of nation within the Empire.· 

1 Cf. lIS '" 29 Viot., 0. 14; Adderley, CoIoIIial Policy, pp. 113-114; H. C. 
Forraby, Til#. lmporial BriIi810 Na"Y: HOIIJ IA< C%niu BtgaAlo ThiN: lrraperially 
,,_IA< Future 0/1A< Na"Y, pp. 20-32 • 

• Britiab Columbia went into Confedemtion in 1872; Prin .. Edwanl :r.Iand 
in 1873. 

• • I am all I .. a league of nations. In faot, the league of natioDl h ... beguD
The British Empire ill a league of nations.'-Mr. Lloyd George at Manohester. 
September 12. 1918-....... Q 
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Conviots from the United Kingdom, of whom in the years from 
.1835 to 1868 the Austr&!ia.n colonies received 137,000, were no 
longer sent oversee.s,' e.nd ee.oh self-governing oolony we.s e.s free 
to ene.ot its own immigre.tion oode e.s the United Ste.tes." 

1 At no timo during tho Dinotoonth oontury WIB Downing Stt .. t wilIiDg to 
concede anything to the colonies now of the dominions without strong and 
persistent p ..... ure from overseas and muoh agitation by aympathizon with 
ooIoniai domandz in Parliament at W ... tminztor. TbiI atatemont---<mJy another 
way of oxproszing Addorley's aphomm that tho history of self·government in 
the oolonies is the history of revolt-is as true of the abolition of the slovenly, 
d ... pairing, and anti·social system of transportation as it is of tho belated and 
grudging con .... ion to tho domandz of the oolonies for fisoa1 Deedom and all 
that fisoa1 freedom oatried with it. 

Conviots after 1776 were never sent from tho United Kinstdom to any of the 
British North American provinoes, although convicts from these provinces were 
sent to Australia. The proximity of the British North Amorican provinces to 
the United States, and also tho large population of Frenoh origin and langoage 
in Quebec. made it impracticable to send men and women sentenced to trans
portation by crimina1 courts in the United Kingdom to any part of what is now 
the Dominion of Canada. To have dono 80 would have added to the oaus... of 
friction between tho British provinces and the United 8ta_ Tho climate, 
moreover, was unsuitable to the continuous employment all the year round of 
the men and women convicte working under penal conditions and restrictions. 
The Canadian provinces aloo were always doeirous of immigtation from tho 
Unitad Kingdom. They had to meet tho competition of tho Unitad States for 
immigrants: and immigtation to the British North American provinoos, always 
during the Dinotoonth century muoh smaller than to tho Unitad States, would 
have boon greatly reduced if the provinOO8 now of tho Dominion of Canada had 
beoome associatad in the popular mind in EDgIand with transportation and pooal 
settlement. 
. The revolt ageinst transportation began in the AustraIia.n coloni ... in the middlo 

forties of the Dinetoonth oontury. There was revolt also in Cape Colony, which 
was threatened with penal establishments in 1849, about the timo that SUOOO88 
was attending tho revolt in Australia. In Australia and Caps Colony, ... peoiaUy 
in Caps Colony, the name of Addodoy, aftorwardz Lord Norton, was 8oI!8OCiatad 
with the agitation at W ... tminstor that helped materially to the abolition of the 
system. As a tribute to Adderley'S serviOO8 to Cape Colony in the threatening 
days of 1849, the fin ... t stroot in any of Great Britain's oversea poseeseions-the 
ma....moent thoroughfare in Cape Town that slopes gently down from tho stately 
Parliament House to Table Bay-was given hi. name. Cf. W. S. Child .. 
Pemberton, Life Of Lord Norton (1814-1905), pp. 93-96: PariiamenlMy Dtbatu, 
House of Commons, March ?:T, 1849, m, ciii, 1371-1372. 

I It was not until 1906-1907 that &I1y of tho dominions exeroiBed this power 
to tho extent of exoluding immigrants from the Unitad Kingdom. Cf. 8t<BuIu 
of lAe Domini ... of Canada, an Aot rospootiug immigrants &I1d immigration, 
July 13, 1908 (8 Edw. VII. 0. 19): and a.n Act &mending thelmmigration Act, 
April 27, 1907 (6 & 7 Edw. vn, o. 19). 

, A Dominion immigration law was enacted as far back as 1886. Practioa1Jy 
a new code was oroatad by thelegiBlation of 1906-1907, logislation against which 
there were many protests from emigration societies in England, but which was 
poroistad in by the Government. Muoh of tho old code was permissive. The new 
code is in general mandatory. It exoludes undesirables, defectives, and persons 
liksly to becomo a publio oha.rge, and giv .. power to immigtation authoriti ... to 
deport oriminalo or peuporo at any time within two years of theit arrival in 
Canada . .. . The new code is almost 88 drastio Ro' the oode of the United States. 
from whioh it ohiolly ditIOlII in not exoluding conl .... t labour coming from Great 
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Ignoring for the moment the restrictions that curta.iJ.ed the 
fiscal freedom of the colonial legislatures, it lII&y be asserted that 
only a specialist in the history of the constitutional development 
of the dominions could point to any powers of seH·government 
exercised by any of the dominions in the decade that preceded 
the World War, that could not be exercised by any of the seH· 
governing colonies in 1867-1873. 

CHAPTER IV 

THE OLD AND THE NEW TYPE OF COLONIAL 
GOVERNOR 

Tmi: old school of colonial governor, military men as distinct 
from civilians,' was by 1873 of the past. Earl Cathcart, com· 
III&nder·in-chief of the British forces in North America from 
1846 to 1849, who was Governor-General of Canada from March 
1846 to January 1847, in the interval between the resignation 
of Metcalfe and the arrival in Montreal of Elgin, was the last of 
the old school of governors in any of the self-governing colonies. 
Governors drawn mostly from the territorial aristocracy in Great 
Britain became the rule after the establishment of responsible 
government." . 
Britain or European oountries. Contract labour from the United Ste.teo can be 
excluded under an earlier Aot.' 'Canada during the Laurier Regime (1896-1911).' 
Edinburplo Revieu>, No. 440. April 1912. pp. 480481. 

1 'Few military men make good rulers of coloni .. under a popular form of 
government. Their previous habits require more implioit obedience to their 
mandates thao is consiotent With the habits of .. free people, ... peoially in America. 
where every man lives upon his own la.nd. and thence imbibes high notions of 
liberty and independence.' Seventh Report of Committee on Grievances, 
Appendix. JOUI"1IOJ of HOUle of A88emb1u (Up~ Canada). 1835. I. m. p.87. 

a Cf. ' The Evolution of 8. Colonia.! Governor, M acmillan'8 Magazine. November 
1903, pp. 45-46. Queen Viotoria objeoted to men of the oommercial cl .... as 
colonial govemol'B. In 1856 the Queen vetoed a suggestion by La.bouchere. 
Seoreta.ry of State for the Colonies in Palmemton's Administration, that James 
Wilson. a manufacturer and a financier of national fame, who was also founder 
of the Economut, should be appointed Govemor of Victoria.. 'It ought', the 
Queen wrote. • to be a man en higher position and standing, and who could 
repreoeut his sovereign adequately.' Benson aod Eeher. Ldte!-8 ofQmen Victorio, 
iii, pp. 24-27. Queen Victoria's objection to men of commerce as colonial 
,ovemors was not invariably effective, as it was in the case of James Wilson. 

Sir John Thurston, Governor of the W .. teru Pacific (1887). had been an iBland 
trader; Lord Brassey, Governor of Victoria (1895-1900). a contractor; Carring
ton. Governor of New South Wales (1885-1900). was .. banker; and Sir Thomas 
Buxton, Governor of South Australia (1895-1900). a brewer at one rsmOYO.· 
4 The Evolution of a Colonial Governor,' MGCmillan'B Maqaziflt, November 1903, 
p.46. 

Q2 
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The office of go:vernor was by this time the only office in any 
of the self -governing Colonies in the gift of the political party 
in power at Westminster.l The mystery of the office of governor, 
a mystery that had served to en11ance the reverence in which 
it was held by men of colonial administratiolll5 and of the colonial 
civil service who were dependent upon the governor for con
tinuance or promotion in office,. had completely gone. 

Under responsible government the mystery had been dissipated 
like a cloud on a summer day. Its dissipation had been helped 
a little also by the usage, dating from at least as early as 1855, 
that the governor of a self-governing colony, on assuming his 
office, must embody his instructions from the Colonial Office in 
a return to be laid on the table of both houses of the legislature.· 

From 1839 onwards, from the time Syden11am became Governor
General of Canada,· governors of colonies with responsible govern
ment had been compelled to select the members of their executive 
councils from the members of the political party which com
manded a majority in the lower house of the legisIature; and 
the council or cabinet so organized could not, whatever might 
be the desire of the governor, hold office for a day longer than 
it could command this majority. 

From the breakdown of Metcalfe's efforts of 1843-1845 to 
set back the progress that responsible government had made 
from 1841 to 1843 in Upper and Lower Canada,· it had not 
been within the power of governors of colonies with responsible 

1 Th. more patronage that Ca.nad& affords to the British GoVllnUXlent in the 
nomination of one solitary Govemor-Genera1 for all British North America is 
not worth naming. Gray. Oonftd<Nlifm. i. P. 186; of. Pope, Memoir, of M",,
donald. ii. p. 243. 

• • In the distribution of patronage of the Government in the coloni .. great 
weight muot always be attached to lcoalservioeo and experienoe. Every governor 
will. therefore, make on .. in eaoh year • confidential "'port of the cl&imB of 
O&D.didatea ••• in order that when a vacanoy or an opportunity for promotion 
ocours, the Secretary of State may have before him the means of judging how 
far the ~ioular candidate ..... mmonded by the ~vernor is on the whole the 
b .. t qua1ified.' Rul .. AM RegvJaIiqn8for H ... MGJUIy'. Oolonial 8enJioo (Octo
ber 1. 1843). p. 19. 

a Of. JOUI'7ItlIo of 1M lAgioIaIi .. A. .. embly 01 Oanada (th. United Provin ... 
of Up,per and Lower Canada), April 3 and 4. 1866. pp. 791, 796. 803. 

• Th. two great prinoiples which h •• ver aoserted. and which formed the 
leading rut .. of hie administration. wore (1) that aa her Maj .. ty'. ",pmsentative, 
h. waa himself .... ponsibl. to the imperial authoriti .. alon.; and (2) that it 
W8B bill duty BO to form and conduot the Government, 8B to ensure ita harmony 
with the majority of the HOU60 of Auembly.' G. Paulett Scrope, Lile 0101uJrl ... 
Lord 8yden.ham, p. 273_ 

• Of. Metcalf.'. Diapatoh to Stanley, Auguot 6, 1843; Kennedy,.Doc:um...Io 0' 
1M Oanad ...... O_iIuIion. pp. 563-669. 
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government to make a single appointment to the civil service, 
or to take any executive action, except on the advice of the 
executive council or cabinet. 

By this time also the governors of self-governing colonies had 
ceased to preside at or to attend sessions of the cabinets. In 
practice, moreover, the power of veto over legislation that of old 
lay with the governor fell into desuetude with the establishment 
of responsible government; and in 1873, as will be recalled, 
the time was approaching when there was to be a drastic revision 
of instructions to governors, particularly in regard to the reserva
tion of bills for assent in Downing Street. 

In the event of a ministerial or cabinet crisis, the functions of 
the governor might for a few days take on importance; 1 for it 
has always been the function of the governor in a colony with 
responsible government to undertake that the King's business 
proceed without halt or jar, regardless of the fortunes of any 
political party or its leaders. But at no time in a self-governing 
colony does the office afford a governor any opportunity of 
influencing in the least degree the policy or actions of his adminis
tration, so long &8 this policy, or these actions, obviouslY come 
within the limits of the written or unwritten constitution of the 
colony.1 

Under responsible government the discarding of the old type 
of colonial governor and the evolution of the new type was 
a process, a constitutional change of muoh importance, that was 
accomplished in a surprisingly short time. In all the colonies 
now of the dominions, certainly in all the colonies in which 
responsible government was in operation in 1873, the process had 
gone on 80 quietly, and everywhere 80 completely, that at the 
time the Australian colonies were demanding a larger fiscaI 
freedom, the office of governor had become little more than a link 
of empire. Its duties and functions were already chiefly, though 
not quite exclusively, formal and ceremonial." 

1 Cf. 'The Evolution of a Colonia.! Governor', Macmilla,,'. Magazine, November 
1903. p. 53; Porritt. EooIution oftlo< Dam,,",,,, ofOafllMla. pp. 257. 264-266. 

• 'In these responsible governments one Bees so much going on which is moat 
objectionable, yet one is powerless either to do good or to prevent evil.' Letter, 
dated Sydney. November 17. 1860. written by Sir William DeniBoD, Governor' 
01 New Sonth Wa.l ... 1855-1861. Denison. Varlet ... 01 Vice.Regal Life, i. p.497. 

• I The Governor had beoome a ahadow. The preIlUer of the oolony, -the prime 
minister of the dominion or the oommonweaJ.th, is now its working king.' , The 
Evolution of .. Colonial Governor: Macmillan'. Magazine, November 1903, p. 63. 
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CHAPTER V 

THE REBELLION LOSSES AUf OF 1849 AND THE 
CONTEST FOR FISCAL FREEDOM 

Tm: critical stage in the hietory of responsible government and 
constitutiona.l development in the self-governing colonies, the 
stage from which may be dated the 1088 by governments at 
Whitehall of all control over fiscal legislation in these colonies, 
was reached in 1849. It was reached ten years before the 
provinces of Upper and Lower Canada 80 successfully and 80 

completely asserted their fiscal independence which they carried 
to the startling length --to Great Britain -of imposing high 
protectionist duties on imports from the United Kingdom. 

The crisis of 1849, as memorable in the history of the Empire 
as the rebellion in Canada in 1837, with its consequences in 
British colonial policy, arose out of the Rebellion Losses Bill of 
the legislature of the United Provinces, to which Elgin, as 
Governor-General, had given the Roy8.I Assent. It was a crisis 
that lasted from January 29, 1849, when the bill was introduced 
in the Legislative Assembly at Montreal, to the memorable 
debates and division on its allowance or disallowance in the 
House of Commons at Westminster of June 14 and 15, 1849. 

Elgin regretted that his Executive Council or Cabinet deemed 
it necoBB&ry that there should be compensation for property 
owners in Lower Canada who had sustained losses in the rebellion. 
He regretted that any money of the United Provinces should be 
diverted from more useful purposes to make good these losses of 
1837-1838.1 

Neither Russell, the Premier of the Whig Government at 
Westminster, nor Grey, who was Colonial Secretary, cordially 
approved the object of the bill," for which the Baldwin-La 

I Cf. Walrond. lAII<n MIll. JotInUIla 0lIM Emri 011f1gi,., p. 78-
• Gladstone, in the debate on the bill at WeatminBter, Jnne 14. 1849. called 

RU888lI·. attention to the faot that on March 6, on a division in the Honeo nf 
Aooembly at Montreal, an amendment to the bill that would bave excluded 
... bela frOm any Bh ..... in the oompensation fnnd wao defeated by a majority of 
ouly sixt.... t4 to 28. • It ia no part nf my duty,' answered RUBBOU, • to ... y 
that the majority weze right in every instan... What I have to look at iB whether 
the Aot. when paooecL infringeo on the honour nf the Crown. or dooo tbat which 
ia nnjnot to the Empire, or to tho loyal men nf that provin ... • PariitImmtGrJI 
lItb..,.,. Ill, ovi. 209. 234; JounI<IIB., 1M ~i .. A......wl" of 1M Prooitoce 
oj Oa!ltJda, M~ 6, 1849. P. 128. 
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Fontaine Administration at Montreal was responsible. Both the 
Premier and the Colonial Secretary made this faot unmistakably 
olear in the debates in the House of Commons and the House 
of Lords of June 14 and 15, on motions that were antagonistio, 
not only to the Aot itself, but to the principle of responsible 
government that was contended for by the Baldwin-La Fontaine 
Government, and by the supporters of this Government in the 
Legislative 'Assembly, the Legislative Council, the press, and the 
constituencies. . 

The bill, as framed by the Government at Montreal and carried 
through the legislature, was a measure that could not have been 
carried through the legislature at Kingston, Jamaica, the Crown 
colony whence Elgin went to Canada iIi 1847. nor through the 
legislature of any other British possession under Crown oolony rule. 

But the Rebellion Losses Act, a landmark in the development 
of Great Britain's nineteenth-century relations with her oversea 
possessions as towering as the Durham report, the Enabling 
Aot of 1846, or the Galt and Newcastle correspondence of 1859, 
had originated with a government at Montreal that was sustained 
by a majority in the lower house of the legislature. It had been 
accepted by this majority, and, what was of some importance, 
it had also been accepted by the majority in the nominated 
Legislative Council_ council in which English-speaking members 
were in a majority .. 

What was of quite as much oonstitutional import, Elgin, at 
the preliminary stages of the bill in the House of Assembly, had 
recommended its favourable oonsideration to the legislature. 
Under what may be described as a law of Parliament of long 
standing, a standing order of the House of Commons at 
Westminster, no petition for any sum relating to the publio 
service, nor any motion for a grant or charge upon the publio 
revenue, whether payable out of the Consolidated Fund or out of 
moneys to be provided by Parliament, can be received or pro
ceeded with, unless recommended from the Crown. The House 

I • It was materia.! in the early day" &Iter the Rebellion (1837) that but a very 
, amaJI proportion 01 Frenoh members should bs appointed to the Legislative 

CounciL In later times, when the French population are no longer hostile to 
the British Crown, it is only reasonable that additions should be made to the 
Dumber of Frenoh origin. There are now only a third of French extraction, 
while baJf the population are Frenoh.' Grey. Colonia.! S ..... t&ty. in debate in 
the House of Lenis. June 19. 1849, on motion by Brougham. lor disaJ\owanoo ql 
the Rebellion Loss .. Aot. ParliGme1llaru Dtbak8. Ill. ovi. 501-002. 
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of Commons, while it can determine the amount of money which 
shall be granted and the sources from which it shall be drawn, 
has absolutely precluded itself from determining that any money 
at all shall be granted, unless the proposal for the grant emanates 
from the Crown.' 

After 1839, after the legislature of Upper Ca.nada was in control 
of all expenditures, subject to the condition that it created a 
civil list acceptable to the Colonial Office, the standing order 
of the House of Commons was adopted at Toronto. It was of 
the procedure of the legislature of the United Provinces from 
the beginning of Sydenham's tenure of the office of Governor
General. 

At the first stage of the crisis over the Rebellion Losses Bill, 
the stage at which it was introduced to the Legislative Assembly, 
and had to meet the intense and bitter hostility of an organized 
and determined opposition from the Conservative minority, 
the standing order was either overlooked by the Government 
leaders in the Assembly, or the order had been at first regarded 
by the Government as not applicable to the measure. 

Whatever may have been the cause, the fact was that the 
House of Assembly had occupied itself during one sitting with 
the Government motion for the bill and at the second sitting 
the Opposition had called attenllion to the fact that the Rebellion 
Losses Bill was a money bill within the meaning of the standing 
order, before 'the Honourable Mr. Hincks, a member of the 
Executive Council, by command of his Excellency the Governor
General, acquainted the house that his Excellency, having been 
informed of the subjeot-matter of this motion, recommends it 
to the consideration of the House.' • 

Elgin had thus' constitutionally and publicly committed 
himself to the Bill, and to the great and far-reaching principle its 
reoommendation involved, on February 22, when Hincks, who 
was Inspeotor-General or Minister of Finance, in the Baldwin
La Fontaine Administration, communicated the Governor's 
recommendation to the House of Assembly.3 

1 Cf. William R. Anson, 2'he La., atld CU8Iom Of /he COMIiIuIion, 1909 od., 
i, r. 271. 

JoumtJl8 of 111. LtgI8IGli .. JI. .. embll/, Februa.ry 22, 1849, PPO 84-95; of. 
JoumtJl8, January 29, 1849, p. 42; Februa.ry 13, 1849, Po 82. 

• Gladstone said in the House of Commons on May 16, 1849, when he WM 
protoating ogainet Roebuok'. oontontion that th .... W&8 _pGnlible government 
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For Elgin in Montreal, acting entirely on his own discretion 
and according to his own conception of what responsible govern
ment meant for a British colony,> the long-dr&wn-out crisis 

in Upper and Lower Canada, that if the electors disapproved of the bill, they 
oould tum out the Baldwin-La Footaine Government at the next election, and 
that oousequently the bill was ooe in which Parliament at W .. tminster oould 
have no conoern, 'this measure was introduced into the Canadian Parliament 
with the eanction of the Crowu. I apprehend that ahove that there can be no 
power whatever_ Being a matter involving money, it would have been impcesible, 
acocnling to the constitutional fo ..... of the province, to have introduoed it 
without the sanction of the responsible ministers of the Crown. It matters not 
one nsh whether there were previous instruotiOll8 (from the Colonial Office to 
Elgin) or not. The responsibility of the Government (in Downing Street) for 
the acta of the Earl of Elgin is also unqueetioued and undeniable. But the 
honourable and learned member moot ... that if the eanction of the Crown i. 
required in matters affecting the goverument of the colouy, the very effect of 
that eanction, BO required to be given, must bring them under the cognizan .. 
and juriodiction of thio House. , •• I do not enter into the queetion whether there 
should be any interferon .. or not. But I proteot against aJleging th ... general 
grounds which would exclude at all times. and under all circumstances, the inter
feron .. of thio House, and hinder the right and duty of this House to have 
supervisiou over aJI eolonia.l affainl.' Pariia.-ry DtbaIu, III, cw,667--668. 

At an earlier stage of thio speech of May 16, 1849, and before he had begun to 
emphasize the fact that Elgin, as the repreBBUtative of the Crown in Canada, had 
recommended theRebellioo Loeoes motiou to the LegislativeAsoembly at Montreal, 
GladBtone had prot.ooted • against a doctrine which interferes with the supremaey 
of this country over all imperiaJ. oonoerns.' 'Why, air,' he continued, 'it might 
be that England might be at war with BOme foreigu power, and that some colonia.l 
legi .... ture might be found voting a suboidy to that foreigu power. Would that 
be a reason. because it is not the money of this country, against the interference 
of thio Houoe! I ooutend that this House has a perfect right to interfere in aJI 
imperia.l concerns.' Ibid., 666--667. 

It may be noted that Gladotone, ou June 16, 1849, voted for the motioo made 
by Herti .. in the House of Commons for an Addreso to the Crown for the dis
aJlowance of the Rebelliou Loeoes Act. Peel voted with the Government. • Upon 
Canada, a vitel queetiou,' wrote Gladotone on June 30, 1849, • I again spoke and 
voted against Peel' Morley, Life ofGlad&~ i, P. 363. 

John Arth"" Roebuok, of the Inner Temple, Member for Bath, 1832-1837, and 
1841-1847, had lived in Canada from 1816 to 1824_ He was elected Member for 
Sheffield ou May 3, 1849, ouly thirteon day" before hio defence of Elgin and of 
the Rusoell Goverumen~ defen .. to whioh Gladotoue made hio reply. R. E. 
Laader, Life 0114 Ldkr. of Joh" .4,.",. .... RO<b.d:, pp. 11-31, 221. 

1 'I can only state.' said Russell in answer to a question by Hetries in the 
HoUBO of CommoUB on May 2, 1849, • that when the period arriv .. at which the 
Bill pasoed by the legislature of Canada com.. under hio observation, the 
Governor-General will be prepa.red and ready to exercise those diBoretionary 
powers whioh are invested in him. I may add that the noble earl, the Governor. 
General of Canada, poneeeaes the entire confidence of the Crown; and that in the 
exereise of hio discretionary powers ... Govemor-Genera.l he will be doomed to 
have acted in .. manner to protect the interest and prerogativee of the Crown, 
and a.lBo to oouciliate the intereotB of the eolony and the British Empire.' PariitJ-
mmtary DtbaIu, ill, oiv. 1103. , 

• I have given Lord Elgin,' aaid Grey, in answer to a queetion by Stauiey in 
the House of Lords ou M&y" 1849, • neitber publioly nor privately, any direc
tiona or instruotions with respect to the oomae he is to p\U'8Ue. I have abstained 
from doing so deliberately and advisedly, because in my opiniou it is absolutely 
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over the question of compensation for losses sustained by people 
in Lower Canada. during the Papineau rebellion was a orisis 
similar to that over differential duties in the Australian colonies 
which fourteen years later (1867-1872) confronted Kimberley, 
a crisis at the 1ina.l stage of which, it will be remembered, Kimberley 
told the House of Lorde that, while the principle of free trade was 
a great one, the principle of self-government for the oolonies 
he conceived to be much greater. 

The principle of responsihle government, ae it had been slowly 
and toilsomely developed in Canada between 1841 and 1849, 
and accepted after 1847 hy the Russell Government, was at 
stake. It is a principle that in the years from 1841 to 1867 gave 
a new hirth to the colonies that are now of the dominions.' It is 
a principle of long proven beneficence in its application. It has 
long been also one of the links of Empire to which men and 
women in the dominions continuously point with pride. 

From 1849, when the principle became established and 
unassailable from within or without, its application under all 
conditions served the Empire as a whole ae beneficently as the 
gradual development in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries 
of government by cabinet a.t Westminster and at Whitehall 
served the United Kingdom all through the nineteenth century, 
and until the beginning of the World War. 

Government by cabinet, moreover, served the United Kingdom 
as well in war as in peace. Manifestly the same truth must be 
affirmed of the principle of responsible government and its 
working in the dominions during the most trying years in the 
history of the Empire. 

A war so stupendous in its intensity and extent and in its 
issues as the world-convulsing war that began in August 1914, 
and ended in November '1918, necesssrily for the time being 
entailed some departures at Westminster from cabinet government 
impossible that the affa.ir8 of the oolonies can be ad.ministered with advantage 
if the Secretory of Stete interf ..... more with the diBoretion of the Governor thea 
is ab801ute1'l neoessa.ry. The more experience I have of. oolonial aBai1'8, the more 
persuaded am that the true seoret of satisfaclory management of our coloni .. 
is 10 .hoose the host men that ..... be found for governors and 10 give them a large 
and wide discretion, and I nover believe they have acted wrong, unl ... there is 
Itrong evidence 10 that effect.' Ibid .. 1204. 

1 Responsible government. it need loarooly be rooa1led. did not affeot two of 
the ooloni .. now of the Union of Sonth .Africa-Orange River Colony and the 
Transvaal-until they """, .. under British sovereignty at the Peace of Vereeniging 
of 1902. 
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1lI!&g8s and traditions, as these traditions and usages were evolved 
and established in the two and a quarter centuries between the 
Revolution of 1688 and August 1914. 

One of these departures at Whitehall, a departure that would 
seem to have in it the elemente of permanency, brought the 
Cabinete of the five dominions into muoh oloser relations than 
heretofore with the Cabinet in Downing . Street. At an early 
stage in the war, in July 1915, Sir Richard Borden, Premier of 
the Dominion of Canada, and the premie1'8 of the other dominions, 
attended sessions of the Cabinet in Downing Street, and eaoh 
year thereafter during the war the dominion premiers were in 
London to attend meetinge of the Cabinet. 

Until Cabinet usages were thus varied in the stress of the great 
struggle of 1914-1918, a premier of a dominion had never attended 
a meeting of the British Cabinet. The partipi pation of the 
dominion premiers at the sessions of the Cabinet in July 1915 
revolutionized 'the theory and practice of the system by which 
the British Empire had been governed for more than a century 
and a half.' 1 A new constitutional link of Empire was thus 
forged -~>ne of the many new links, constitutional and extra
constitutional, forged by the war;. and from July 1915 a new 
significance attached to the faot, hitherto in practice of little 
constitutional inlport,· that premiers of the dominions were 
usua).ly honoured by being made members of the Privy Council 
at Whitehall." 

1 Dally Telegraph (London). July 15. 1915. 
• Cf. Porritt, E""'ution of 1M Domi ...... of OafUJlla, pp. 363-364 • 
• As a development of these new relations of 1915-1918 between the Cabineto 

of the dominions and the Cabinet in London, a ohange of some importance was 
made in the long.standing procedure of oommunioations between Cabineto of 
the Dominions and Govemment at Westminster. The change was described 
in an official note issued to the p ..... of the Empire on September 13. 1918. 
I Considerable misapprehension exists,· read this note, I with regard to the nature 
of the arrangement reoently ooncluded whereby the Prime Ministers of the 
dominioD8 have been B.i:ven_ the right of direct communication with the Prime 
Minister of the United Kingdom on oerta.in matters. It, therefore, seems desirable 
to state the exaot nature of the arrangement. 

If Afterpre1iminarydiBoussion in the recent Imperial War Conferenoe. the subject 
W&8 considered by the Imperial War Cabinet. where on July 3.1918. the following 
resolutions were ~ed : 

.. (1) The Prime Ministers of the dominions, as members of the Imperial War 
Cabinet. have the right of direet oommunioation with the Prime Minister of the 
United Kingdom. and vice versa. 

It (2) Each oommunication Bhould be confined to questions of Cabinet impor
tanoe. The Prime MiniBtem theDl88l.ves are ju<btes of BUch questions . 

.. (3) Telegraphic oommunications between tlie Prime Ministers should, ... 
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Responsible government stood the test of the war, as it had stood 
the test of the Rebellion Losses Act of 1849, as it had stood the 
tests of 1859, 18~7-1873, and 1879, all growing out of the struggle 
of the autonomous colonies for fiscal freedom, and as it had stood 
the test of that period of indifference in Great Britain to colonies 
and empire that extended from the enactment of Galt's tarifi 
in 1859 to the first Jubilee of Queen Victoria in 1887. 

Responsible government, it remains to be added, is a principle 
that Elgin did more to .establish, to consolidate, and to make 
unassailable, than any other man who ever held a commission 
as governor in any British colony. Elgin, moreover, did more 
to establish the principle, more to prove that it was practicable 
under all circumstances, and more also to prove that its effects 
must be beneficial, as well to Great Britain as to the colonies now 
of the dominions, than any statesman who has a place of promi
nence in the constitutional history of the United Kingdom or 
the Empire.' 

In the hundred and forty years from the creation of the 
American Republic to the war, one great doctrine in world 
politics and one great and a1!iding principle in the politics of the 
British Empire had their origin; their evolution, and their 
successful application among people of British stock inhabiting 
the northern part of the continent of America. 
rule, be conducted thl'ongh the Colonial OfIioo maohinery, but this will not 
exolude the adoption of more dh'eot mea.ns of communication in exceptional 
oUcumsta.nces • 

.. (4) In order to oecme continuity in the work of the Imperial War Cabinet, 
and a permanent means of consultation during the war on the more important 
quostiono of common interest, the Prime Minister of oaob dominion h .. the right 
to nominate a Cabinet Minister. either &8 a resident or visitor in London. to 
rep"",ont him at meetings of the Imperial War Cabin.t to be hold regnIarly 
between the plenary sessions." • 

1 • Elgin. who later in his career was British Envoy to China and Vieoroy of 
India, w .. Governor-General of Canada from 1847 to 1854. In th ........ on years 
of political turmoil, and also of commercial dio\ooation and depreosion. due to 
the swooping fiscal reforms of 1846-1847 in the United Kingdom. he did more 
than any Govemor-General belOte Or after him to create a. political oivilization 
for Canada. H. did much also to .. tsblish better roIations between the British 
North Amsrioan provinOO6 and the United Ststee, for he was primarily .... ponsibl. 
for the much valued treaty of reciprocity with the United Ststoo that was in 
foroe, to the moral and matsrial advantage of both ocuntrioe, from 1854 to 1866. 
Elgin'. fame .. a ststooman of the Empire, like that of Durham and SZdonham. 
i. enduring. It will survive &8 lung &8 tbe history of Grest Britsin. 0_ 
dominions is road. Every Pri.,. Council Chamber in th. oapita\s of Canada. 
Australia, New Zealand, South Africa, and Newfoundland is a monument to 
Elgin's aohievementa of 1847-1854.' Porritt, EwluiKm 0/ lilt Dami";"" o[ 
OGnm/4, P. 166. 
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The doctrine evolved and applied for nearly a century is 
associated with the name of Monroe. The principle of responsible 
government must for all time be associated with the names of 
Durham, Sydenham, Russell, Grey, and Peel, and pre-eminently 
with that of Elgin. Both the doctrine and the principle made 
for the good order and peace of the world and for beneficent 
political civilizations. 

In Montreal, in the winter and spring months of 1849, the 
great principle of responsible government was in the ba.lance, 
with all the conservative and reactionary forces of Upper and 
Lower Canada, the self.styled Loyalty party, arrayed against 
the conception of responsible government that Baldwin and 
La Fontaine and their supporters in the House of Assembly and 
the Legislative Council were intent on embodying in the Rebellion 
Losses Bill. 

Elgin, it will be recalled, had proclaimed on which side he stood 
and how he interpreted the principle of responsible government. 
He had made it manifest that he accepted the interpretation of 
Baldwin and La Fontaine and the Libera.ls, when Hincks, . 
Minister of Finance, on February 22 communicated to the House 
of Assembly, the chamber in which all money bills originated, 
the Governor-General's recommendation of the measure. 

Granted that the Baldwin-La Fontaine Government could 
hold together its supporters in the House and the Legislative 
Council and carry the Bill through both Houses, for Elgin, no 
matter what outcry might be raised in Canada or at Westminster, 
there was no turning back. . 

The Government of the United Provinces did succeed in holding 
its supporters in line. By April 23, the Bill had passed all its 
stages in the legislature and awaited the Royal Assent. There 
could be no ha.lt by Elgin at this stage. The crisis for the 
Governor-General, and also for the Government in Downing 
Street, had come on February 22. 

Elgin had then taken his stand for the principle of responsible 
government, and for the widest application of the principle; 
and it was little more than a formal executive act, something 
in the day by day routine of work of the Governor-General, to 
attend in the chamber of the Legislative Council on April 25 and, 
a.s the Queen's representative, give his assent to the Rebellion 
Losses Bill. 
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Both actions~ recommendation of the Bill to the Legislative 
Assembly a.nd his i:i'l'ing the Royal Assent to the Bill-were 
upheld by the Colonia.l Office a.nd the Russell Ca.binet. Wha.t wa.s 
even more vita.l to the perma.nence of ·the prinoiple of responsible 
government and its immedia.te esta.blishment in colonies other 
than those of British North America., Elgin's actions of Februa.ry 22 
a.nd April 25, 1849, were upheld by Parlia.ment a.t Westminster. 1 

CHAPTER VI 

ATTITUDE OF PARLIAMENT AFTER 1849 TOWARD 
LEGISLATION IN THE COLONIES 

PABT.J4MENT a.t Westminster a.fter 1849 cea.sed to interest 
itself in legisJation in the self-governing colonies, except occs.
siona.11y in Ta.riff Acts, such a.s those of the Dominion of Ca.na.da 
of 1879 a.nd 1887,' which a.dversely a.ffected the iron industry 
in Engla.nd a.nd Scotland; or except when, a.t the insta.nce of 
a. colonia.1 legisla.ture a.nd II colonial government, a.mendments 
were ma.de to the constitution of a. colony, a. constitution tha.t, 
a.s was the cs.se with nea.rly a.11 these constitutions from 1791, 
wa.s embodied in or ba.sed on Acts of the Imperia.1 Pa.rlia.ment.. . 

Questions concerning the scope a.nd working of la.ws in colonies 
with responsible government, questions addressed either to the 
Secreta.ry of State for the Colonies, or to the pa.rlia.menta.ry 
Under Secretary, a.t the- opening hour of a. sitting of the House 
of Commons or House of Lords a.re in order to-day a.s they ha.ve 
been ever since questions to ministers beca.me a.n esta.blished a.nd 
much va.1ued pa.rlia.mentary institution over a. century and a. 
qua.rter a.go. 

1 01. Walrond. Ldkr. and JDU4'1Itll8 of tit< Earl 01 Elgin, pp. 76-90; Parlia
mentary DebaIu, June 14, 16, and 19, 1849, UI, evi, 190-550. 

• 01. protest by BrigM. House of Commons, March 20, 1879; and protests 
by LamingtoD and Granville against the large increases in the duties on pig-iron 
and puddled.iron bars in tarilI of 1887, Hou .. 01 Lords, Juue 17, 1887. Parlia
...... tary Debalu (House of Commons), ill, oc.xIiv, 1311-1312, and (HonBB of 
Lords), Ill, ccoxvi, 376-387 • 

• 01. AustnWan Colonies Government Act, 1850 (13 & 14 Vict., c. 69, s. 35), 
.. Bill _ting the eatab!illhment of provinces io the Domioion of Canada. 
Ibid. (1871), ill, ccvi, 803, lI7I; ill, ccvii, 138, 219. WiUi&m Houston, Doers
menIB lUlu_We 01 tit< OanadOan OOflBlWl .... , p. 226. 
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With the exception of questions to ministers, and the further 
exception of the two classes of colonial laws which have been 
described, there were no more attempts by Parliament to interfere 
with aots of colonial parlia.ments after the fa.ilure of the motions 
in the House of Commons and the House of Lords for the dis
allowa.nce of the Rebellion Losses Act of 1849.1 

Only protests, only expressions of opinion by individual 
members of the House of Commons or of the House of Lords, 
were, after the constitutional crisis of 1849, practica.ble at West
minster, when there wa.s legislation in the self -governing colonies 
that was regarded a.s detrimental to the manufacturing, com
mercial, and shipping interests of the United Kingdom. There 
were such protests in Parlia.ment; and some of them, for insta.nce 
the protests in the House of Lords of 1887 over large increa.ses 
in the duties on iron exported from England and Scotland to 
Canada, increases made on the eve of the Empire-wide celebration 
of the fiftieth year of the reign of Queen Victoria, were quite 
sha.rply worded." 

There were also agita.tions by chambers of commerce against 
nearly all the Canadian ta.ri1ls from 1859 to 1887, for British 
ma.nufacturers were not inclined to 'ta.ke lying down' protec
tionist ta.riffs which curtailed or hampered their trade with 
British colonies. 

These extra-pa.rlia.menta.ry agita.tions ha.d concluding chapters 
tha.t were common to all of them. Each a.gita.tion culminated 
in a deputa.tion to the Colonial Office at Whitehall, where it was 
introduced and supported in its remonstra.nces by members of 
the House of Commons representing the industrial constituencies 
whose interests, it was conceived, were threa.tened by these 
adverse cha.nges in the tariffs of the Dominion. 

For each of these deputa.tions there was a courteous and 
sympa.thetic reception from the Colonial Secretary. But the 
Secreta.ry's answers were exactly similar to the answers to 
questions a.nd protests in Parliament. It was unfortunate, it 
was much to be regretted tha.t British export trade was adversely 
affected by protectionist ta.riffs of a colonia.l legislature, but 

1 House of CommODe, June 14, 15, 1849, Paf'liameNa'Y DtlJatu. III, ovi, 
190-283. 302-376; House of Lords. June 19. 1849. 460-648. 

I The more important of these protests in the House of CommODe and House 
of Lords against high dutiea in the tariff of the Dominion of Canada, the proteaia 
from 1879 to 1887 are summarized in the AppendiOOll. _ 
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responsible government existed in these colonies and there could 
be no interierence by the Colonial Office or by Parliament. 

Motions for disallowance of colonial legislation, motions like 
those of 1849 with which Gladstone 1 and Herries. were aBBociated 
in the House of Commons, and Brougham,. Stanley,' and Lynd· 

1 The _mctions or limitations that Gladstone, who W88 Colonial _tory 
for a few months in Peel's Adminiotration of 1841-1846, oontended should be 
imposed from Downing Street on the workmg of the principle of responsible 
government in the oolonieo were formulated by bim on the firet evening (Jun. 14) 
of the two dayo' d.bate that in the Hanoard Report extends to oeventy·three 
double-colUIDD pages. 

• I think,' oeid Gladstone, 'that the firet duty of the Home Government should 
be to interpoee a check on the action of the colonial adviacra of the Governor, 
and enabl. bim to apply at hom. for goidanoe, when a qu .. tion is before the locaJ 
aeaembly not m .... ly alIocting local but imperial intereafa, and involving the 
honour and dignity of the Crown of her Majeaty. I think that the locall.gisla. 
ture of the oolony should be left free and unrestricted in ito action upon qUOBtionS 
purely and entirely baving a bearing upon the locaJ intereoto of the oolony. But 
we ought to draw the broadeat and moot marked distinction between qu .. tion. 
of a locaJ and imperial ch ...... ter; and with rega.rcI to imperial questions, instead 
of being postponed until the resolutions and deliberetiona of the locaJ legislature 
are concluded, and are sent home in their ultimate shape to receive the sa.nction 
or disallowance of the Crown, I think that reference to the Hom. Governmont 
ought to be mad. at the very first moment, .... d before public opinion may bave 
bean appealed to in the oolony; and that at the firet momont it ought to be 
aacertained how far the Queen's ministare at home think it neceeaoory to fetter 
the discretion of the colonial authorities, and how far they_!MY freely move in 
the path to be troddon by th.m.' ParlitJmmlMy Debatu, Ill, cvi, 193-194-

• John Charles Herries, assooia.ted 88 a finanoier with Pitt, 1800; Financial 
_tory to the Treaoury, 1823-1827; Chancellor of the Exch.quer in Goderich's 
Administration from August 1827 to J .... uary 1828; _tory at War under 
Pea1,I834-I836; and Preoident of the Board of Control in the Derby Administra
tion of F.bruary to December 1852. Edward Herri .. , M_ oj iii< Public lAj_ 
oj iii< Rig'" H"""""""," Jolm ChGriu Htniu. 

• Th. motion which Brougbam (Jun. 19) .. ked the HOU80 of Lords to adopt 
differed in form from the H.rri .. motion. H it had bean oarried, however, ita 
effect would have been the same as that aimed at in the motion in the Commons 
for the disallowa.nce of the Rebellion Leases Aot. Brougham'S motion recited 
the purpose of the Bill of the legislature at Montreal and affirmed • that it is just 
and noceaaary, .ither by reoommooding a further and ameoding Bill to the 
legislature of Canada, or by BDch oth.r meaDS 8B may be .flectoa1, to provide 
aeourity against any oompenaation for 108BOB BUBteined in the oeid rebellion being 
given to perB0D8 en~ in or having aided or abetted the B&lll8.' ParlitJmeraklry 
Debatu (HoU80 of !Aids), m, cvi, 483 • 

• • The notion of a supreme lOO&l government exoludes the power of the Crown ; 
and the notion of the power of the Crown again .xcludea that of the locaJ govem. 
moot. Th. real difficulty 8B applied to .... ponsibl. goveromout is thia: it is to 
state the occasions and to form. a judgement of the Dature of the question8 in 
.... pect to whioh it is wise and .xpedient to interpcae the authority of the Crown 
through the Secretory of State for the Coloni... "But permit m. to ohoerve that, 
if it be \aid down that on no ooooeion is that authority to be im~that a 
bill which baa received the 8&Dction of thelocaJ legislature is neceoaarily, therefore, 
to ......-then I ... y that under nch cimunBtao ... the OODBtitution of Canada, 
far from being like the oonBtitotion of thia oountry, or anything approaching to it, 
is a oonatitution infinitely more d.mocratio, more absolutely and pnrely demo. 
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burst 1 in the House of Lords, fell into desuetude. They ceased 
to mark the relations of Parliament at Westminster with the 
self-governing colonies. They automatically came to an end as 
a consequence of the new policy toward coloniBJ. legislation which 
was proclaimed by Russell in the House of Commons,' and by 
Grey, Colonial Secretary, in the House of Lords,' when they 
caJled upon their supporters to vote down the resolutions for 
disallowance of the Re hellion Losses Act. 

There was much preliminary parliamentary skirmishing, ohiefly 
in the form of questions addressed in both houses to ministers, 

matio, than is even the constitution of the United States. For if this is to be the 
principle that the prime minister of the colony is to advise the governor on every 
quoation, and that his advice is a1ways to be implioitly followed ••• the !OO11lt 
will be that th.legisIative conncil, the governor, the crown iteelf, will be a!Jeo. 
JnteJy mad. aobjoot to on. individual, who for the time being has in his hands 
"the actual majority in one of the Houses of Parliament:-Stanley, afterwards 
Earl of Derby, leader of the Coneervative opposition in the Honas of Lords, in 
support of Brougham'. motion for diaallowanoa of the Rebellion Loaaaa Act, 
Houae of Lords, June 19, 1849. Ibid., 520-521. 

1 • What was the nature of responsible government' How could it be applied 
to the colonial possessions! he would not take it upon him at tha.t moment to 
inquire. But h. would BBy thi&-that unI ... the .floot of reaponaibl. governmoot 
was to establish an entire indapeadence of the Stota in the chief coloBi .. of the 
Empire, there were caaea in whioh the Governm.nt and Parliament might be 
called upon dirootly to interfere.'-Lyudhumt, Lord Chancellor, 1827-1830, 
1834-1835, and 1841-1846, HoUBO of Lords, Jun. 19, 1849. Ibid., 505 • 

• • If we believe, as we do believe, that the Earl of Elgin has rightly oonaulted 
not only the interests of Canada, but the interests of this oountry aod the honour 
of the Crown; if we believe that h. has been guided by a Imowledge of the 
feelingB of the people of Canada, and at the 88m. time by a loyul and patriotic 
attaclnnent to the oonntry of his birth, and the BOVerOign h. is bouod to aerv&
I say, if such is our opinion. we should be the basest of men if we were to desert 
the Earl of Elgin on this criticaJ. oocaaion, and if we were not to ta.ke upon ourselves 
any share 01 reaponsibility which this House may think fit to cast upon us. It is 
in the exercise of his ordinary discretion that he has acted.; and it is in pursuance 
01 our duty that we propose to act in deciding upon the conduct 01 his Govern. 
ment. .•• I will tell the right honourable gentleman [Gladston.] that is our belief, 
and the belief we mean immediately·to oommunicate to the ~I of Elgin, that 
it will be our duty to leave this Act to its operation.'-RUBBOU. Honas of Commons, 
Juoe 14, 1849. Ibid., 226-227, 228 . 

• • In calling upon yuur lordships to reject the reoolution of the noble and 
learned lord [Brougham 1, I do .. far I ... by way of asking you to ."P ..... an 
opinion upon the detaila of this Bill than to say that tahis was a subject upon 
which the wish .. of the peopl. of Canada have been showo by th.ir representa. 
tivea; and that no grouods have been mad. out for oalling upon Her Majeaty'. 
Government to interfere to prevent the paeaing of an Aot whioh the peopl. of 
Canada, as shown by two·thirds of the representativea, think ought to beoom. 
law. What I call upon your lordships to do now is, to reject the preeeot motion 
and pronounce it to be your opinion that this House has no right to interfere 
with the viewa of the Caoadian I.gislature.'--Grey'. speech for the Government, 
in oppoeition to Brougham'8 motion for the disallowa.nce of the Rebellion Losses 
Act, House 01 Lords, June 19, 1849. Ibid., 503. 

l569.19 R 
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before the debate and divisions on the Rebellion Losses Act of 
June 14--15 and June 19. 

'Not only', Mid Russell, in one of these preliminary skirmishes, 
• has Canada self-government, but responsible government, which 
has never been enjoyed to such an extent as it has been since the 
th!>e of the ~I of Elgin. If the present Ministry in Canada 
are sustained by popular opinion and by the Assembly, they 
will remain in office. If, on the contrary, the opinion of the 
province is adverse to them, the Governor-General. will take 
other advisers, and will act strictly in accordance with the rule 
that has been adopted here.' 

Peel, who had been in opposition since 1846, and since the 
general election of 1847 at the head of a party of loosely associated 
free trade Conservatives numbering at this time about fifty 
members,' strongly supported the Russell Government in the 
position that it had assumed in regard to the principle involved 
in the Rebellion Losses Bill." There was a majority of 141 in the 
House of Commons against the motion for disallowance." 

In the House of Lords, where Stanley and the protectionists 
were not averse from harassing the Russell Government on any 
question that afforded opportunity for such parliamentary 
tactics,' Brougham's motion was defeated by a majority of only 

1 Cf. Morley. Lil_ 01 ~ i. p. 351. 
I • I would deprecate the day,' said Peel. at the end of a Bpeeeh that had 

extended over nearly three-quarters of an hour, 'when the House of Commons 
should be unwilling to give due oredit to men who. in time of difficulty and 
danger. rallied under the British Btandard for the protection of British intel'OBto. 
But I ca.nnot allow that feeli.na', warm. and oordial 88 it is, to influence me to 
vote for a resolution which I believe would prove destrootive of the principle of 
repreBOntative govemment in the celoni_whioh would oonstitote a precedent 
for constant interference in the affa.irB of possessions with Wh088 local ooncems 
we are hut imperfectly aoquainted-interference whioh would close the prospect 
I trusted was opening of a long, permanen~ and oordial oonnexion with. a colony, 
in the welfare and prosperity of whioh England ought to feel the deepest interest.' 
-House of Commons, June 13, 1849. PariicmaeAt4ry Debatu, ill, ovi, 354 . 

• The motion proposed by Harries (June 14) took the form of an ameodmeot 
to a motion that a sum. Dot exceeding £16,000 be graoted to her Majeaty to 
defray. in the year 1849-1850. the expense of militia and volunteers in Canada. 
It was made in committee. It read: 'that a humble addresa be presented to 
her Majesty. humbly to pray that her Majesty will be pleased to withhold the 
RoyuI Asaeot to an Aot of the Canadian legislature, intituled " an Aot to provide 
for the indemnification of persons in Lower Canada whose property was destroyed 
during the rebellion in 1837 and 1838 .... without, and until her Majesty sball 
have received a satisfa.coory 888U1'BDce that no person engaged in, or having 
aided or abetted that unnatural rebellion, sball be permitted to participate in 
the indemnification 10 to be graoted.' Ibid.. 252-253 • 

• • If all that your protectionist friends want to do,' wroto Elgin from Toronto 
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three, in a. division in' which, including proxies, 195 members 
voted. 

Both motions were in effeet motions of wa.nt of confidence 
in the Russell Administra.tion a.nd its colonia.l policy. They were 
in effect a.lso votes of censure on Elgin for giving the Rcya.I Assent 
to the Bill.1 Administrations at Westminster need never resigri 
on a.n a.dverse vote in the House of Lords. If it were the con
stitutiona.i usage tha.t resigna.tion follow a.n a.dverse vote in the 
upper house there would ha.ve been long periods in the nineteenth 
oentury, a.nd in the twentieth oentury, during which Whig or 
Libera.l Administra.tions would ha.ve been impossible, while Con
serva.tive Administra.tions would a.Jso ha.ve been impossible 
beca.use they could not oomma.nd a. ma.jority in the House of 
Commons. 

If the division in the House of Commons on the Herries motion 
ha.d been a.dverse, the Russell Government must ha.ve resigned, 
a.nd there would, almost inevita.bly, ha.ve been a. genera.l election 
in the United Kingdom, a.n eleetion a.t which responsible govern
ment for the British North America.n provinoes would ha.ve been 
the issue. As it wa.s these two importa.nt divisions in June 1849, 
ended a. struggle tha.t had been going on in the British North 
America.n provinces, a.nd in particular in Upper a.nd Lower 
Ca.nsda., sinoe 1828, a.nd ended it triumpha.ntly for the principle 
of responsible government. 

in May 1850, to Cumming Bruce, who at this time was a member of the H01ll!8 of 
Commons and of the Peelite group, ~ is to put themselves, or pelBODB in whom 
they have greater oonfidenoe than the present Ministry in office, their object is, 
I oonfess. a psrfectly legitimate ODe. What I complain of is the system of what 
is termed U damaging the Govemment"', wbeu resorted to by those who have 
no such purpose in view, or at least no honest intention of assumiDg responsi .. 
bilities which they are endea.vowmg to render intolerable to those who are 
ch~ with them.' Wa.lrond, LdW. and JourMl8 0/ E/{}in, p. 110. 

I I have seen it written,' said Russell. on the first evenmg of the debate in 
the House of Commons, ' written indeed by a person who ought to be of some 
authority, that we might disallow this Act an<!.yet give our full cotmieuanco 
and support to the Earl of Elgin. The Earl of J!:JgiD, I believe, would consider 
such a course out of the question. He would say that if this Act were disallowed 
he was tmfit for the situation as Governor·General of Ca.n&d&.' Parliaf1l<fllary 
Debalu. m, evi, 242. 

B2 
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CHAPTER VII 

PARLIAMENT AND THE NEW COLONIAL POLICY, 
1849-1914 

NBITHER the Declaratory Act of 1778 nor the Enabling Act 
of 1846, important" as each was in the development of self
government in the dominions from the American Revolution to 
the Great War, outranks in co~titutional importance the clean
cut unequivocal declarations of the new colonial policy that 
made the debates on the Rebellion Losses Act of 1849 the most 
memorable debates on colonial policy at Westminster of the 
nineteenth century. 

Stanley, who was Colonial Secretary from 1841 to 1845, who 
in those years was serving a second term at the Colonial Office, 
admitted in a circular dispatch of June 28, 1843, that the 
Declaratory Act had not invariably been adhered to.l From 
the history of public finance in all the British North American 
provinces; from 1791 until in the early forties of the nineteenth 
century concessions began to be mad .. to the popular demand for 
responsible government, it is evident t.hat at the Colonial Office 
and at the Treasury the administration of the Act of 1778 was 
continually characterized by an over-cautious, ultra-paternal, and 
narrow conception of its intent and spirit.' None of the British 
North American provinces had a full measure of freedom under 
the Act of 1778, until they had established civil lists providing 
for the salaries of judges and other permanent· officials, lists 
whioh had received the approval of the Colonial Office_ 

Under the Enabling Aot, which until 1850 affected only the 
British North American provinces, these provinces from 1847 
to 1867 seoured only the measure of fiscal freedom they were 
able to insist upon. They seoured only the freedom they oould 
force from the Colonial Office, whioh, as will be reoalled, was 
intent on moulding the fiscal policies of the colonies with respon
sible government to harmonize with the new fiscal policy of the 
United Kingdom. 

1 Accounlot and P_. (Colonieo), 1846, :ttriii. 
• Of. Rule8<m<i RegulalionB/or HOI" MajeB/y'. O%nitJlSeroiu (1843), Po 7. 
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Until the crises of 1849 at Montreal and Westminster over the 
Rebellion Losses Act all that any of the British North American 
provinces had won from the Colonial Office in the way of fiscal 
freedom was the right to ena.ct tariffs with differential duties. 
There were no tariffs with discriminatory duties in any of these 
five provinces until 1858--1859. 

There were no tariffs in the United Provinces, New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, or Prince Edward Island, in which there were duties 
imposed with the avowed purpose of discrimination in favour of 
Canadian manufactures and against manufactures imported from 
the United Kingdom or the United States, until the enactment 
of the Cayley tari1l of 1858 and the much better remembered 
Galt tari1l of 1859. There were in the years from 1846 to 1870 
no tariffs with retaliatory duties in any of the provinces east of 
the Great Lakes. The first retaliatory tariff that had a wide 
application, enacted by any British colony, was not passed until. 
three years after Coufederation, in 1870, when Macdonald con
vinced his supporters of the Conservative party at Ottawa that 
he could force a reciprocity agreement wit.h the American Govern
ment for the Dominion by imposing retaliatory duties on coal 
and salt imported from the United States. 

The declarations of colonial policy by Russell and Grey in 
1849, although they were never embodied in an Act of Parlia
ment, or in any charter, and although they became. only a part 
of the unwritten constitution of the self-governing colonies, 
supplemented and strengthened both the Declaratory Act and 
the Enabling Act. They imparted a new value in particular 
to the Act of 1846, a value and a potency that were not realized 
at Westminster until NewCastle and the Palmerston Cabinet 
were confronted in 1859 with the protectionist tariff of the 
United Provinces. 

The new colonial policy, as it was proclaimed by Russell and 
Grey and endorsed by Peel, affords the key to every development 
in colonial autonomy from Elgin's term as Governor-General 
of Cana.da to the inclusion of premiers of the dominions in the 
War Cabinet in London in 1915. . 

Manifestly it affords the key to all the fiscal and diplomatic' 
freedom that the dominions drew to themselves and asserted 
in the eventful years in the history of the fiscal freedom of the 
self-governing colonies from 1859 to 1873. 
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The new policy, so promptly accepted and welcomed by the . 
colonies, explains Newcastle's fear to recommend to Palmerston's 
Cabinet the disallowing of the Galt tarof. It explains Clarendon's 
intimation of 1866 to the State Department at Washington that 
henceforward the British North American provinces were to be 
parties to diplomatio negotiations between Great Britain and 
the United States in which interests of these provinces were 
involved. 

It makes underst.ood the willingness of the Conservative 
Government of 1874-1880 to sanction in 1874 a reciprocity treaty 
between the Dominion of Canada and the United States, under 
which there were to have been important tariff concessions to 
manufactures from the United States not extended to similar 
goods from the United Kingdom.' It also explain Kimberley's 
reluctant surrender of 1873 to the demands of the Australian 

. colonies for power to enact tariffs with differential duties. 
In a word the explanation of the complete failure of the 

propaganda from the Colonial Office of 1846-1895 for fiscal 
systems based on the principle of free trade is to be found in 
Russell's statement of colonial policy of June 14, 1849, ancj. its 
acceptance by both Houses of Parliament. 

From 1849 a new principle governed the Colonial Office in its 
relations with all the colonies with representative and responsible 
government. It was that the Imperial Government. had no 
interest whatever in exercising any greater in1luence in the 
internal allairs of the colonies than was indispensable for the 
purpose of preventing anyone colony from adopting measures 
injurious to another or to the Empire at large.' 

The contention that Gladstone advanced on May 16, 1849, 
that because a governor of a colony with responsible government 
had, as the representative of the Crown, recommended a measure 
to a colonial legislature, it was within the power and province 
of the Imperial Parliament to call the Secretary of State for the 

1 • In view of the peouliar poeition in whioh Canada .tands in relation to the 
United States, and to the oiroumstanoeo of politiool exigenoy and other con
.id .... tion. of importanoe whioh lend to favour the removal of all _trioti?"" to 
the establishment of reciprocal trade between the two countries, Her MaJesty'8 
Government approved, from time to time, of propoeola to effeot the .. me by 
m08llB of reoiproool and conourrent legisJation by Canada and the United Statea.' 
Todd, P"rli4mcRIary Gowm_ in I1it Briti8lo Oolma;", p. 183. 

• Cf. H. E. Egerton and W. L. Grant, 0,,-.. O_iIuIWnaI Dew/o:pmsItI, 
p.297. 
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Colonies and also the Cabinet to account-to hold them in this 
way responsible for legislation in the colonies '-was never again 
advanced in Parliament &t Westminster.· 

There were no more protests such as Gladstone had made in 
1849 against responsible government as it was then oonceived 
by Baldwin and La Fontaine and Elgin at Montreal, and by 
Russell and Grey and their supporters in the House of Commons 
and the House of Lords. There were no more protests supported 
by the reasons Gladston~ advanced on May 16, 1849, that the con
cession of responsible government interfered with the supremacy 
of Great Britain over all imperial concerns.a 

It was never again contended, as Giadstone contended in one 
of the preliminary skirmishes at Westminster over the Rebellion 
Losses Act, that the House of Commons had a perfect right to 
interfere in all imperial concerns,' whether the concerns were 
those of a colony 5 with responsible government or of a possession 
under Crown colony rule. 

1 Cf. Paniamefllary DebaIu, III, cv, 607. 
• Gladstone in 1856 oompletely abandoned his position of 1849, a position 

absolutely fatal to the principl. of .... ponsibl. government. 'I shall', he said, 
, ever thankfully rejoice to have lived in a periOd when 80 blossed a change in 
our oolonial policy was brought about, a change whioh is full of promise and profit 
.to a oountry haviog suoh olaims on mankind &8 England; but also a change of 
aystem in which we have dODe no more than make a transition from misfortune 
and from evil hack to the rnl ... of justice, of reason, of nature, and of common 
sense.' Morley, Life of Glad8tooe, i, p. 350. 

Nearly twenty years later, in 1873, Gladstone made a d.finite application of 
the principle he expt IJ:8ecl in 1854. 'The Canadian miniaters '. he said, when, 
during his Administration of 1868--1874 his attention was oslled in the House 
of Commons to the scandal over the first charter for the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
granted by the Macdonald Government in 1872,' are resJ!ODOible to thsir Parlia
ment, ana are Dot in any way :responsible to us for their c15Dduot. I do Dot think 
that this is a matter in whioh it is competent or desirable for us to interfere.' 
Pariiamefl/ary Debalu (August I, 1873), III, ccxvii, 1430 • 

• 'The Government r of 17651 had no quarrel with the principle that represen
tation should be a coniiition of taxation. It would have &888rtod the principle 
on any occasion. But it oould DOt see that the oourse it was pUlSuing (lmposmg 
taxation on the colonists of Amarica.) W8.8 a violation of that prinoiple. Par.ua:.. 
ment, it declared, was the great conncil of the nation, representing those parts 
beyond the seas, as well as those at home, and its measures bound the whole 
nation.' William Smith, A Hi8Iory oj "'" Pool OJfioe i" "'" America" Coltmi .. 
411(/ ill Canada, p. 80. . 

• Cf. Paniamefllary DebaIu, May 16, 1849, III, av, 667. 
• ' Of late I hove observed a disposition in 80me quartora to regard the word 

oolony &8 implying 80me kind of disparagement. Anyone who is 80 disposed 
may do well to remember that the ancient Greek citi ... enjoyed absolute political 
indepondence.' Sir Frederick Pollock, Address on Imperio! Organization, Royal 
Colonial Institute, London, April 11, 1905. J"",""", of Socidy oj C""'PtJf"IJh .. 
Legi8lalioA, New Series, xiv, p. 241. 
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Power to interfere still lies technically with Parliament at 
Westminster, and especially with the House of Commons, in 
which ministers must justify the policies and actions of the 
administration, or at a crisis meet with defeat. No statutory 
amendment to the constitution, such as that of 1911 which 
restricts the veto power of the House of Lords, has ever deprived 
Parliament of its power to interfere in all imperial concerns. 

But since 1849 the power of the House of Commons to bring 
about the dise.llowance of an Act passed by a legislature of any 
of the dominions has, in practice, been as much in desuetude 
as the power of the Crown to veto a Bill which a. Government may 
have carried through all its stages in the House of Co 1mons and 
the House of Lords. 

The term Imperial Pa.rliament, as Sir Frederick Pollock 
recalled in 1905, did not originate by reason of powers exercised 
by Parliament over British dominions. The term is older than 
Great Britain's oldest colony, older than British sovereignty 
over Newfoundland, in which there were British settlements 
as early as 1623.1 

It is older than the first separate organization in London tor 
the central administration of colonial a1lairs-the committee of 
the Privy Council appointed by order in council of July 4, 1660, 
for the plantations;' and the present historical term, a term 
which has been the standing headline of reports in the press of 
proceedings in Parliament at Westminster since the closing 
decade of the seventeenth century when news letters in manu
script were superseded by newspapers, is ouly a survival of the 
mediaeval protests against the King of England being supposed 
inferior to the emperor, and the Reformation protest against 
papal jurisdiction.' 

The British Empire, as it existed on the eve of the World War, 
was the most variegated empire known to history. In it could 
be found' every sample of climate, product, race, oolour, language, 
religion, law, and constitution '.' The Empire was then, as it 
had been for seven years previous to the war, divided into the 
two categories of self-governing dominions on the one hand, 

1 Of. Oo1moiaJ Office r.;", 1910, p. 279. 
• History of the Colonial Office, Oo1moiaJ Office r.;", 1910, ix. 
• Pollock, J""mtJI of Ihe Socidy 0/ O~ .. ~ Now Seri .. , 1905, 

:r:iv, p. 241. 
• Sir Chari .. Lucas, PM 8"'1'"" aM Ihe F ......... P. 14. 
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and Crown colonies and protectorates on the other. It was 
divided-' rightly divided', Lucas asserted in 1916-' into 
provinces the ultimate power over which is in the province, 
and provinces the ultimate power over which is in Great Britain.1 

In respect of provinces the ultimate power over which is in 
Great Britain, Parliament at Westminster is still as supreme as 
it was in the second half of the eighteenth century, when the 
assertion of its supremacy entailed on Great Britain the war of 
1776-1783 and the loss of the thirteen American colonies. 
Technically Parliament is still supreme over the provinces, over 
the dominions the ultimate power of which is in the provinces. 

Its supremacy is to some degree acknowledged when the 
dominions, as Canada did in 1916, apply at Westminster for 
amendments to their constitutions, or rather ask the Imperial 
ParlianIent to ratify and confirm amendments that in principle 
and detail have already been determined upon, practically made 
by. the parliaments of the dominions. But its supremacy in all 
respects, as regards the internal affairs of the dominions, is in 
practice restricted to responses given, as a matter of course, 
without much discussion, and with no contention of political 
parties, to these very occasional requests for ratification of 
amendments to written constitutions. 

The newer relation of Parliament to the self-governing colonies, 
a relation as settled and established for sixty years before the 
World War as the relation of the Crown to ParlianIent, was the 
result (1) of Baldwin and La Fontaine's insistence on their 
conception of responsible government, as exemplified in the 
Rebellion Losses Act; (2) of Elgin's statesmanlike and complete 
acceptance of the claim of Baldwin and. La Fontaine and the 
Liberals of Upper and Lower Canada; (3) of the acceptance 
of this claim at the Colonial Office, and by the Russell Adminis
tration of 1846-1852; (4) of Russell and Grey's justification of 
the new colonial policy in Parliament; and (5) of the memorable 
division in the House of Commons of June 15, 1849. 

Acknowledgemente of the new position of the self-governing 

1 • Tbme are bonier line provin.... India approximates, or did approximate, 
... a glorified Crown oolooy. Some of the West Indian ooJoni .. _ no little 
""U.government. But the main di'fiding line is between ...u·governing dominions 
and depmdenoiea. The former are more democratio th.ao. the mother 001lDtry. 
The latter, in outward appe&l8Doo and institutions, know little of democmcy.' 
Ibid., l' 15. 
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colonies were numerous and frank in the years from 1849 to the 
Confederation of the British North American provinces in 1867. 
They were made in and out of Parliament by men of weight 
and authority. These acknowledgements, moreover, provoked 
no quibbles or objections at Westminster. They were accepted 
as a matter of course; and it was not until after 1859,' the year 
in which the United Provinces established a protectionist tariff 
against imports from the United Kingdom, that there was public 
expression of misgivings as to the use that the self-governing 
colonies were making of their newly acquired large measure of 
constitutional freedom. 

, Canada, in common with the other British provinces in North 
America " Wrote Grey, in a dispatch to Elgin, dated March 14, 
1851, 'now possesses in the most ample and complete manner 
in which it is possible that she should enjoy it, the advantages 
of self-government 1 in all that relates to her internal affairs.'· 

Eighteen months later, September 1852, Grey employed the 
leisure that accrued to him after the Russell Administration had 
come to an end in February 1852, and he was no longer at the 
Colonial Office, in preparing a history of the developments in 
colonial government and economy from 1846 to 1852. 

, A system of constitutional government, copied from our own,' 
he then wrote, in his survey of Canada, 'has been firmly estab
lished and is universaJly acquiesced in. Its principles are now 
generally understood and appreciated, and the best evidence of 
the successful working of this system of government has. been 
afforded by the passing of a variety of useful laws, all tending 
to promote the welfare of the people and the progress of society.' • 

1 Reopoosible government wes couceded to the other British North American 
provinOOl in the following omer: Nova Scotia, 1848; New Brunswick, 1848; 
Prince Edwald IsIand, 1853; and Newfoundland, 1856. 

• Grey, OolotHal Policy of Lord Jolm lIuu<ll'. Adm-. i, p. 260. 
• Ibid., p. 269. 
( A political oivilization, extremely democratio in oharacter, was created (in 

tho United Provinceo) between 1840 and 1867. With the politi .. 1 end con.ti
tatioDal opportuoitiee thet W8M aflomed by G ..... t Britain to all the British North 
American provinceo in thooo yea'", the Iegislatun and stateemon of the United 
Provincee, aided by Govemon suoh 81 SydOllham, Bagot, Elgin, Hoad. and 
Monok, oreated a Dation out of two backwoods provinoee. Porritt, ~ of 
lAo Dominion of Oatl4iltJ, p. 179 • 

• You .can mark during that period ••• the _ded oottIemont of your 
oountry, the development of your intomal reeouroes and foreign trade, the 
improvement and simplifi08tiOD of your Jaws, and above all the edU08tiDD whioh 
the adoptioD of _pOD.ible govemmODt h81 aflorded to your .tatoomoa in tho 
well·tried ways of tho British ooD8titutiaa.' - F_ll addMoa of Maaok, 
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In Parliament at Westminster there were acknowledgements 
of the new powers of the coloniallegisl&tures as explicit as those 
in Grey's dispatch to Elgin of March 1851, or in Grey's survey 
of the colonial policy of the Whig Administration of 1846--1852. 

Newcastle, who was Colonial Secreta.ry for eighteen months 
in the Aberdeen Administration of 1852--1855, was in cha.rge in 
1854 of a Bill, introduoed in the House of Lords, making a series 
of democratic changes in the constitution of 1840 of the United 
Provinces. The amendments were made in response to an 
address from the legisl&ture. In acquainting the House of Lords 
with its provisions, Newcastle described the changes desired, 
and intimated that when the Aberdeen Government acceded to 
the petition of the legisl&ture of the United Provinces three 
courses were open to it : 

The Government could have (1) adopted a draft measure 
making these changes in the constitution of the legislature, 
which had been sent over from Ca.n&da., and by following this 
oourse Parliament at Westminster would have settled the question 
for Canada.; (2) it could have asked the legisl&ture to pass, and 
to send to Westminster, a Bill making these changes, which could 
be confirmed by Imperi&l Act; or (3) Government could ask 
Parliament to repeal the sections in the constitution of 1840 
whioh prevented the legisl&ture from making the desired changes 
itself . 

• To have adopted the first oourse " Newcastle told the House 
of Lords, • would have been at va.ri&nce with those principles of 
colonial government which I have endeavoured to carry out 
during the time I have held the seals of the Colonial Office.' • The 
proper oourse to pursue " he continued, • is to legislate no more 
for the colonies than we can possibly help. . Indeed, I believe 
that the only legisl&tion now required by the colonies consists 
in undoing the bad legisl&tion of former yea.rs.' 1 

Sir George Grey, cousin of Earl Grey, succeeded NewC&Stle 
at the Colonial Offioe in June 1854. From him as Colonial 
Secreta.ry there was an acknowledgement of the new relations 
of Parliament at Westminster and Governments at Whitehall 
towards legislatures in self -governing colonies, that stands out 

Governor.General, to the last legislatore of the United Provio.... J""",,,," 0/ 
tile Legio/aIi"" OOU_ o/Otmada, August 16, 1866, p. 318. 

1 PariiametllGry DrJJaIu (House of Lords), JUDe 16,1864, m, cDl<Vi 497-498. 
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with striking prominence in Empire history. It has this promi. 
nence because of the proof it affords of the extreme unwillingness 
after 1849 of the Colonial Office and of administrations in Downing 
Street even to appear to be interfering, or contemplating inter
ference, with measures that were pending at the capitals of the 
oolonies now of the dominions. 

A member of the House of Commons had moved that a copy 
of a Bill of the legislature of the United Provinces, a Bill for the 
settlement of the long-vexed question of the public lands reeerved 
for the support first of the Church' of England in Canada, and in 
later years of other religious denominations,' he laid on the table 
of the House of Commons. 

Before 1849 a motion such as this would have boon complied 
with at once, if the Colonial Office were in possession of a copy 
of the Bill. But the Colonial Secretary moved that the motion 
be discha.rged, in effect that the House of Commons do not call 
upon the Colonial Office for a copy of the Bill. No copy, Grey 
informed the House, had boon forwa.rded by the Governor
General, 'and', he added, 'if the Government should write to 
the colony for a copy, it would look like interference on their 
pa.rt with a measure pending before the colonial legislature.' • 

CHAPTER VIII 

THE PASSING OF THE VETO ON COLONIAL 
LEGISLATION 

Two other important constitutional developments in the 
oolonies with responsible government-developments affecting 
the veto power as exercised in cODDenon with measures of 
ooloniallegislatures-ma.rked the period from the orisis over the 
Rebellion Losses Act to the enactment at Weetminster of the law of 
1873, which oonceded new fiscal freedom to the AustraJian colonies. 

There was no proolamation, at westininster or elsewhere, of 
these changes, as there was in 1849 of the new relations of the 
Colonial Office and of Parliament to the self-governing colonies. 

1 C/. E. R. Stimson'. BiBIorg of /he StparrJIIon of 01w.rM <md Stale in Oanada 
(3rd 001.), pp. 27--43, 83--148. . 

• PMOO1llllflla1'!/ DebaMII (Ho\118 of Commons), Deoember 19, 1854, m. oxxxvi, 
497-498. 
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There was, moreover, no circular dispatched to colonial governors 
from the Colonial Office to announce these changes, as was usually 
the procedure when a new departure in colonial administration 
was made. 

The changes were effected graduaJIy and silently. They 
followed, as a matter of course, in the train of the new colonial 
policy. The new policy made the changes inevitable. Without 
them, responsible government could not have reached the 
advanced stage at which it stood when in 1867 the Dominion 
of Canada came into being. 

The first of these changes affected the power of governors in 
colonies with self-government to withhold assent to bills passed 
by the legislatures. The second affected the use that the Cabinet 
in Downing Street, acting on the recommendation of the Colonial 
Secretary, msde of its power to advise the Crown to withhold 
the Royal Assent from bills that had been reserved by governors 
in pursuance of instructions, or to disaJIowacts of coloniallegisla
tures-bills to which governors had given the Royal .Assent. 

Before responsible government was conceded, it was within 
the power of a governor to grant or withhold the assent to any 
bill which had been enacted by the legislature; 1 and there were 
certain bills to which a governor could not give the Royal Assent.1 

The power of a governor to withhold his assent-to veto a bill, 
and thus make an end to it-fell at once into desuetude with 
the establishment of responsible government for a reason that 
is quite obvious. Responsible government automaticaJIy trans
ferred to the Cabinet nearly aJI the powers that under the old 
system, the system in existence in the British North American 
provinces from 1792 to 1841-1849, had been vested in and 
exercised by the governor. 3 

1 Cf. Ruiu and &gu1oJitm8for Her Majuly'. Colonial Serviu, 1843, p. 7 • 
• A e<""'Mor oould not give the 88IIeIlt (I) to any bill or onlinanoe for the 

naturalization of alien., without a _ding clauoe deferring its operation until 
the pleaaure of the ~ W&I!Ilmown; (2) to a bill for the divol'C8 of persons 
joined in holy matrimony; or (3) to .. biU .. tablishing .. title in any person to 
lando and real .. tate originally granted to, or purchaBed I>Y, aliODB auteoedeut 
to naturalization. Nor could a governor 88Bellt to any bill, without authority 
from the Government in London, whereby any poper, bills, or bills of oredit 
might be c .... ted or issued. or any alteration made in the circulating medium 
of a oolony, , or to do any act, by grant, deed. conveyance, or otherwise, whereby 
the Queen's revenue might be 1eseened or impaired.' A govemor, moreover, 
could not ...... nt to auy onlinance or act for raising money by public or private 
lotteriee. Cf. ibid • 

• • Paino are taken that .. governor.general to be appointed shall be auceptahle 
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In regard to mooey bills, it will be recalled that there must be 
a recommendation of the p~ and object of a bill of this 
cIaas from the governor, as the repreeentative of the Crown, to 
the lower house of the legislature, before the motion on which 
a money bill is based ean be introduced by the minister on the 
Treasury bench.1 The recommendation from the governor must 
be forthcoming before the Government can place on the order 
paper of the lower house notice that it intends to ask the house 
to adopt a motion as a basis for a money bill. 

Under responsible government, the recommendation from the 
governor beeame little more than a constitutional form, a pro
eedure designed to keep the power of introducing money bills 
in the lower house of the legislature exclusively in the hauds of 
the Government. The Governor-General could not withhold his 
recommendation without bringing himseH sharply into conflict 
with the Cabinet and the lower house; without provoking 
a oonflict in which the chances would be infinitesinlal that he 
could oarry any point on which he was insisting. 

Once having given his recommendation, the assent of the 
governor to the bill to which this was a prelude became a matter 
. of executive routine. Under responsible government it became 
also much the same with general bills introduoed into the legisla
ture at the instanoe of the Cabinet, measures for which the 
recommendation of the Crown is not necessary. It became much 
the same also in respect of bills introduced into the legislature 
by private members." No such bill could be carried through 
to the Canadians. and thoee who are appointed know woll what is expected of 
them. Like the King. the Governor.Genoral loaves all the ruling in the hands 
of his ministry. Like the King. he most find a ministry that will become rospoD· 
sible for his acts. If it should over happen that a govomor.gonoral acted on his 
own rospoosibility and oould not find a ministry to take the rospoosibility. he 
oould not romain. His usefoln ... would be gooe" Riddell. The Con8liluticm oj 
CalOlJda, p. 91. Cf.' Evolution of a Colonial Govomor,' Macmillan', MagfUi .... 
Novomber 1903, p. 63. 

1 Moooy billa must ~te with the Government. Tbey must begin their 
parliam ... tory staaeo in the Lower Ho.... The HoOBO cao act on them only with 
the leave of the Crown; and the Speaker would decline to receive a motion 
proliminary to a money bill. until the rooommondstioo of tbe Crown bad boeo 
formally oommunicated to the Ho .... 

'The provision whiob provonlB the Hoose poesing any BOcb bill unl ... it shall 
8rot havo been recommended by m...ago from tha Govomor.Genoral emphasizes 
the ros~aibility of tha .Ministry for the oxpooditoro of overy dollar of public 
money. Riddell. OJ>. ciI.. pp. 90-96. 

• 'A third opportunity afforded to private momboro (su!'\",""!" of the 
Go ...... m ... t, no~ of the .MinisVy. aod membore of tha oppcottiOn) IS that of 
lubmittiog motiOD. to tha HoUBO in favour of roforma ... m ... dm ... ta to the taw. 
The fourth it the opportunity opon to memboro of oubmi_g hilla to the Hoose. 
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all its stages in both houses, unless the Government acoorded 
it its support. It then practically became a Government measure 
and the assent of the governor at its final stage became a formality, 
a matter in which the governor had no disoretion. 

Under the new procedure, the veto of the governor fell into 
desuetude as completely as the old usage in accordance with 
which the governor was an active member of the executive council 
of a colony.1 The veto of the governor fell into desuetude, it 
may be noted, for exactly the same reason as early in the eighteenth 
oentury the veto of the Crown on bills passed by Parliament at 
Westminster was thrown into the disca.rd. Responsible govern
ment, as the tem1 has been used in the colonies now of the 
domipions since 1840, is only a variant of the term parliamentary 
government, as parliamentary government has been understood 
at Westminster since the Revolution of 1688.·, 

After 1849, with the veto of the governor no longer exercisable, 
the only checks on a legislature in a colony with responsible 
government, on a legislature which was acting within the written 
or unwritten constitution, were (1) that in connexion with bills 
which the governor was specifically ordered by his instructions 
to reserve without giving his assent, and to transmit to London 
for the assent or withholding of assent by the Crown,' and (2) the· 

Private members' bills "'" distinguished from (1) bills originating with the 
Goveroment, and (2) private bills legislatioo, a deocription which comprises 
divoroe bills and bills for the incorporation of transport, industrial, &IIdfin&lloial 
I1I1dert&kings, &Ild of eccl .. iastical, educational and philanthropio I1I1dert&kings.' 
Porritt. EvoI_ of /lie Domimo.. of Canada. p. 428. 

1 Cf. Duke of Argyll, P_u from /lie PaIA. ii, p. 412. 
I I The term U responsible government., is a compara.tively new one in British 

oolonial history. It was not of British political terminology. oertainiynot aooepted 
in England as applicable to oolooial governments, until Great Britain in the 
period between 1837 and 1800 at last began to loam the leoeon of the AmeriO&ll 
Revolution, and to ooncodelarge powers of eeH.govemmOllt to the British North 
Amarican provinoeo; then to Australia, New Zealand. &lid Cape Colony, and 
finally in 1893 to Natel. 

'The term. U responsible government" 88 now used in British political science 
means that in each dominion there is a parliament and an executive, caJJ.ed the _try. which, like the _try in Downing Street for the loot two .... tun ... 
is dependent for its tenure on the continuous support of a majority in the House 
of CommODs. In the oversea dominiODB9 as in the ""United Kingdom, the executive 
is often deooribed .. the Cabinet. The oorreot term is the MiniBtry; for it 
frequOIltly happ8llB. eopeoially at W ... tminsfer. that there "'" men in the Ministry 
who "'" not of the inner oommittee of the Privy Col1l1cil which is termed the 
Cabinet.· POrritt, _ .... of tlo< Domin .... of Canada, pp. 2, 3. 

• Cf. lnstrnotiona to Edmund Walker Head, Govemor·o...eral of the Provinoe 
of Caoada, giVOll at Ba1moral (Qu .... Victoria'. reoidOlloe in Soot1and). Beptem. 
ber20.1854.S........,P_.(Caoada).I906.pp.I27-128; Ruluafl4&gu1mioM 
lor B ... Majuly·. Colotoial St.nJiu, 1843, p. 7. 
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general power of the administration in Downing Street to advise 
the Crown to disaJIow within a fixed period, usually two years, 
any act of a colonial legislature. 

In the era of crown colony rule, in the days before responsible 
government, the power of withholding assent to reserved bills, 
and the power of disa.llowing acta of colonial legislatures-powers 
exercised in practice exclusively by the Colonial Office, although 
in theory by the Crown, acting on the advice of the Cabinet
were frequently employed under conditions that provoked much 
irritation and discontent in the colonies 1 and also among colonial 
reformers, advocates of seH-government for the colonies at 
Westminster • 

• It was almost ludicrous', said Francis Scott, one of these 
reformers, in the House of Commons on April 16, 1849, • to find 
how, and where, the negative on acts of the colonial assemblies 
rested. If it were not serious, it would be ridiculous that the 
gravest interest of the colonists, having been by them debated 
and resolved and passed, should come to a closet in Downing 
Street to be determined by the fiat or veto of an unknown 
gentleman.- If they took the word of the noble earl.at the head 
of the Colonial Office,3 the mode of procedure was most unfair 
to the colonies, for the veto on the acts of assemblies was decided 
~ the most light and uncertain manner.' 

• The noble earl, in his evidence before the committee on 
miscellaneous estimates last year', continued Scott, who was 

. a Conservative member for a Scottish county constituency, 
• stated that the veto upon the deliberations of legislative assem
blies was decided upon the advice of Mr. Wood or Mr. Rogers 4 

1 • It appears to be the fashion in Parliament, as well by th088 in offioe ... by 
the opposition, to talk about the expedienoy of allowing the distant dependenoiee 
of the Empire to manage their own oonoems. Almeet ewry act of the adminis
tration beliee ouoh an intention. Everything in the Colonial Offioe appears to 
be done in a opirit of supercilious d .. potism, not with a deeire to oonuiliote, but 
to alienate the boot and mo.t loyal feelingo of the oofooials.' Letter from a 
member of the Le..wative Couocil of N .... South Wales, writteo in October lB48, 
read by Franois SCott in the House of Commoo., April 16, 1849, Pariitmlotolary 
Debalu. ill, oiv, 31B. 

a • Every particle of the oolouiallegisiation on all oubjects, great and 1IDI&il, is 
sent home for allowance or disallowance by wbalis, in fact, a secret tribunaL'
Lord Lytteltou, House of Lords, June 22, 1862. Ibid., 111, oxxii, 1139. Cf • 
• The Evolution of .. Coloo"1 Governor', Maomi/Ia,,'. Magtl'Ii .... November 1903, 
p.53. 

• Grey, 1846-1862 . 
• A. Wood and Frederiok Rogors. Rogers, who wae created a peer in 1871, 

wae Under Secretary for the Coloniee, 1800-1871. He ..... Herman Merivale'o 
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by the Secretary of State. Who were these gentlemen! Annuit, 
d Iotum nutu tremejecil Olym~m. Should the authority whioh 
extended from pole to pole be hid up three pairs of stairs in 
a em tk sac in Westminster! Such proceedings destroyed con
fidence, irritated opposition, and created disgust and indignation. 
It was hardly decent or creditable to this country that matters 
of the greatest importance to the colonies should be decided 
at the suggestion of persons who were hardly known to the 
parties thus affected, and who at the same time were altogether 
irresponsible.' 1 

A beneficent change in the exercise in Downing Street of the 
power of withholding assent and of the power of disaJIowance 
graduaJIy resulted from the establishment of responsible govern
ment, and from the new attitude at WhitehaJI and at Westminster 
toward the legislatures of the self -governing colonies. 

The veto in Downing Street on bills of colonial legislatures did 
not faJI into desuetude as completely and as instantaneously as 
the veto of governors at the capitals of the autonomous colonies. 
Its passing in Downing Street was not so quick or so well marked 
as the passing of the veto of the Crown on bills of the Imperial 
Par!i&ment. Its disappearance was more gradual; but for a 
generation before the beginning of the new era in Empire history 
that was inaugurated with the World War the veto formerly 
exercised in Downing Street on bills of colonial legislatures had 
been so long forgotten that parliaments in the dominions passed 
bills with as little apprehension of a veto as Par!i&ment at 
Westminster, where the veto of the Crown, though threatened 
by George ill in 1774, and again by George IV in 1829, has not 
been exercised since the days of Queen Anne." 

. In the United Provinces, which in the years from 1841 to 1866 
invariably led the way in the movements for larger constitutional 
freedom for aJI the colonies, there were after 1849 no conflicts 

8ucceesor M perm.a.nent Under-Secretary. C I am now in poseeasion of Bo Ia.rge 
firat-Boor room [at the Colonial Office] looking out on the park; badly furnished. 
but furniture bas been oroered oonsonant with the dionity of an ... istant Under
Secretary .... I have been to the emigration office to Wood.'-Frederick Ro~ .. 
to Miss iWgers, May 28, 1846. G. E. Marindin, LdJ<oo. oj Frt.tleri< Lon!. BlmAloJd, 
pp. 130-132. 

1 Parlia_ry Debalu (House of Commons), April 16, 1849, m, oiv, 321. 
• Of. ~h, The Worki~ of F~ .I...ciMioM i .. C!atoOda, pp. ~3-86; Keith, 

Rupooaoibk Govem_ ... lAo Dom ......... p. 240; RiddeU. cp. <11., p. 97, and 
note six, p. 111; Jam .. Anson Farrer, Th. M...arcAy in Politico, pp. 82, 128. 

1589.29 s 
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with the Colonial Office over the exercise of the power of dis
allowance. There was in these years a series of protests from 
the Colonial Office against bills of the legislature of the United 
Provinces. Nearly a.1l, if not all, of these protests were against 
tariff bills.' 

The protests, often of great length, were made either becauSe 
the tariff bills embodied clliIerentia.l duties or discriminatory 
duties in favour of Canadian manufactures and against manu
factures imported from the United Kingdom. The most important 
of them were in the years from 1846 to 1859. There was vigour 
in the propaganda for an empire based on free trade in these 
years; and no colonial secretaries were more zealous for the 
propaganda than Grey and Newcastle, although Kimberley 
worked hard for what in these pages has been described as the 
second division of the propaganda, that against differential duties, 
which was continued from 1859 to 1873. 

It was, however, characteristic of the Colonial Office in the 
forties and fifties of the nineteenth century to discriminate with 
nicety between colonies to which only protests could be addressed 
and colonies with which it was safe to disa.1low legislation, or 
otherwise ignore the wishes of the colonists expressed through 
their legislatures or through the medium of publio petitions or 

. memorials. I 
Proof of this discrimination, of which there were at times 

outspoken complaints in the House of Commons at Westminster, 
is afforded (1) by t~e disa.1lowance by Grey in 1849 of the Act 
of the Legislature of New Brunswick for the payment of bounties 
to encourage the oultivation and preparation of hemp; (2) by 
the experience of Prince Edward Island in 1851 with the Act for 
bounties for fishermen; and (3) by Grey's attempt of 1849 to 
establish convict settlements in the Cape of Good Hope against 
the strongest protests of Cape colonists. 

Adderley complained in the House of Commons. on March 29, 
1849, that Grey had attempted to establish the system of trans
portation to Cape Colony, not only without the consent but even 

I The proteeQi "'" given in the Appendicee in the older in which they were 
made by the Colooial Office. 

• For a oharacterization of the attitude 01 amy in 1845-1862 towan! Now· 
ZeaiaDd in the yean preoeding the eetabliahment ol .... poo.ibl. government there, 
Bee C Evolution of a Colonial Governor,' Mcu:miUan', Mtl(JflZine, November 1903, 
p.49. 
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without consulting the wishes of ihe colony. The Colonial 
Secretary of the Russell Administration had, moreover, Adderley 
further complained, proceeded with his convict settlement plan 
against the general and strong remonstrance of the colony" 
• I appeal to the house', continued Adderley, • against the 
impolicyof treating our dependencies in such a. manner. I appeal 
against the gross injustice of selecting a weak dependency upon 
which to try this experiment, instead of applying the principle 
impartially to all of them.' I 

CHAPTER IX 

FACTORS AND INFLUENCES THAT RESTRICTED THE 
VETO ON COLONIAL LEGISLATURES 

FORTUNATELY for the development of responsible government 
in the widest sense of the term; for the development in the colonies 
now of the dominions of political civilizations after the model 
of the political civiliza.tion of the United Kingdom; for the 
permanence of the connexion between the dominions and the 
United Kingdom; and fortunately also for the record of political 
achievement of people under British sovereignty from the 
American Revolution to the World War,' the United Provinces 
never were in the category of colonies that Adderley had in mind 
in his sharp criticism of Grey of March 27, 1849. 

At no time from 1841 to 1867 could the United Provinces of 
Upper and Lower Canada be described as a weak dependency. 
The United Provinces were never in the ca.tegory with New 

1 • Earl Grey claimed it as a merit that ministera had ccn£erred on Sir George 
Grey, in New Zealaod (Governor 1846-1863), the power of a di.tator.' Ibid. 

With a oomio want of penetration the Secretary of State (Grey) apologized 
(in the House of Lorda in 1848) to the Governor for throwing on his .houlde .. 
the burden of polSOnal rule. Jam ... Collier, 8ir Georg. Guy, p. 68. 

a PariiamentaFY DdJgte,a (House of Commons), March 27. 1849, oill, 1373 . 
• • As a _ult of the colonial .tateeman.hip that preased these demands and 

the .tateemanship at Westminster that ooneeded them, lOBponsible government 
for all the colonies th&t are now of the dominions had been established for at 
leaat two decades before 1914; and its establishment, and the .u ..... whi.h has 
atteoded it in Canada, Australis, New Zealaod, South Africa, and Newfoundlaod, 
ill the _teet political achievement of people under BritiBh rule in the 140 years 
between the Amerioan Revolution and the war between Great Britain and her 
alliee and the Teutonio Powers,' Porritt, EvoIutiOA 0/ ,he Dominion 0/ Cancula. 
p.12. 

81 
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Zealand from 1845 to 1853, the years when Sir George Grey, 
a governor recruited from the Royal Navy, was established there 
by Earl Grey with the powers of a dictator. Nor were the 
Canadian provinces in the category with Cape Colony at the 
time of the popular uprising at Simonstown, against the landing 
there of convicts from England and Ireland.1 

South Carolina from the American Revolution to the Civil 
War of 1861-1865 was often described as the gamecock State 
of the American Republic. The same description can appro
priately be applied first to Upper and Lower Canada of 1791-
1841, and also to these provinces in the years when they were 
united under the constitution of 1840. 

It was these provinces that from the Quebec Act of 1791 to 
Confederation made most of the constitutional history of what is 
now the Dominion of Canada. In this respect no provinces in 
any of the dominions have more beneficially affected the colonial 
policy of Great Britain. The modem era of colonial policy, the 
fruits of which were the loyal, unstinting, and whole-hearted 
support of Great Britain in the war with Germany, had its 
beginnings between 1837 and 1845 in what are to-day the 
central and most thickly populated provinces of the Dominion of 
Canada." 

Many and various influences tended to give Upper and Lower 
Canada of 1791-1841 this pre-eminence in fashioning the political 
development of Great Britain's oversea dominions, in impressing 
themselves on the political civilization of the Empire in the era 
that extended from the American Revolution to the World War. 

Among these infIuenoes were the proximity of the United States 
in the growing and assertive period of the American republic; • 
the movement in England toward democracy, gradual but always 
progressing; the virility of the men in Upper and Lower Canada, 
mostly men of Scottish birth or ancestry, who were the popular 
leaders in the oonstituencies, in the newspaper press, and in the 
popularly elected houses of the legislature; the instinot of these 
men for self-government as against subordination to rule from 

1 Cf.' The Evolution of a Colonial Governor: Mtutmillafl'. Jlaga.t.ine, November 
1903, p_ 49; J. Oollier, Sir o.o.v-- Grey, p_ 58. 

It was 1872 before reoponsible government was conceded to Cape Oolony. 
In 1849 its European population was Dot mucb in ex ..... of 165,000. 
• Cf. POrritt, EvoItJIioto of Ihe Domi"ion of 0-. p. 23_ 
o Cf. Alpheua Todd, ParliGmenlary Govern_ i" Ihe BriliM Oolotoiu, P. 184. 
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Downing Street; their ability to realize what they wanted from 
the Colonial Offioo or from Parliament at Westminster, why 
they wanted it, and how it could be obtained. 

These were the characteristics of Papineau and William Lyon 
Mackenzie, of Baldwin and La Fontaine, of Su1livanand Buchanan, 
of Cayley and Galt, of George Brown, and to a large extent also 
they were the characteristics of Macdonald, Cartier, and Rose, 
the Conservative leaders of the era of 1850-1866. 

There were racial differences in the United Provinces that were 
fortunately not characteristic of any of the Australasian colonies 
of this period. Party strife between Tories and Radicals was 
more bitter in the United Provinces than it ever was after the 
middle of the eighteenth century in the United Kingdom, not 
even excepting the bitterness of party conflict in England and 
Scotland that characterized the years from the war with Franoo 
of 1793-1814, to the first great reform of the system of parlia· 
mentary representation in 1832.' 

But the differences between men of British and men of French 
origin, active in the political life of the United Provinces, never 
hindered the progress of the movement for responsible govern
ment and autonomy. The Liberals of Upper Canada and the 
Liberals of the French province worked together in the critical 
years of the movement. They worked together also from 1851 
to 1854" years during which democratic amendments were made 
at Westminstsr, at the instance of the colonial legislature, to the 
constitution of 1840; and during which also an end was made 
by the legislature of the clergy reserves, which for half a century 
had vexed the political and religious life of Upper C8.1wia and 
to a great degree had hindered the economic development of the 
English-speaking province. 

After the crisis of the Rebellion Loeses Act, the Tories accepted 
responsible government. They, too, in the years from 1850 to 
1866 worked for its advancement. It was a Tory Governmeut, 
the Cartier-Macdonald Administration, it will be remembered, 
that forced the issue of the Galt tariff and placed the Palmerston 
Government in Downing Street in such a position that it had no 
alternative but concession of the surprisingly large measure of 
fiscal freedom that the Administration at Toronto then demanded. 

The Liberals were opposed to protectionist ta.ri1Is. The Liberal 
• Of. Porritt, ~ of lito Domi"iotI of CIJfIIMla, pp. 84, 137-143. 
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party in Canada continuously opposed protection in any form 
from 1858 to 1896. But had Newcastle recommended dis
allowance of the TariJi Act of 1859, there would inevitably have 
been a coalition of political parties at Toronto in defence of the 
principle of responsible government. 

There was, it must be recalled, in Upper and Lower Canada at . 
any time from 1840 to 1866 a larger population of European 
origin, English, Scottish, Irish, and French, than the oombined 
population of all the other self-governing oolonies. Upper Canada 
in 1842 had a population of 487,000; in 1848 of 725,000. In 
Lower Canada in 1844 there was a population of 697,000, and 
in 1851 of 890,000.

' 
Cities were comparatively numerous. Urban populations 

stimulated the establishment and maintenance of an efficient 
newspaper press. On their editorial pages the newspapers of 

. Toronto and Montreal, Hamilton and Quebec, and of the other 
cities of Upper and Lower Canada, were extremely pattisan, 
and they were bitter in their attacks on political opponents.
But for those times the reporting of debates in the legislature 
and of political conventions and mass meetings was peculiarly 
well done. Good reporting in any country and at any time 
is at the basis of popuIa.r political education; for newspaper 
.reporters who are efficient shorthand writers, and who are loyal 
to their craft and to its best traditions of public service, are 
the text-book makers of popuIa.r political education. 

The existence in Upper and Lower Canada in 1841-1866 of 
oomparatively numerous oities, and improvements in railway 
and water oommunioation during the last twenty years of the 
period, also made the organization of political agitation less 
diffioult than in colonies such as those of Australa.sia, in which 
cities were few and wide apart and in which the occupations of 
the people were wholly agricultural or pastoral. 

In these geographio, r&cia.l, political, personal, sooial, and 
material oonditions lieS the explanation of the fact that after 
1849 there were singularly few disallowances of Acts of the 
legislature of Upper and Lower Canada.' Even from Grey, the 

1 Of. 0 ....... o/OMllllla, 1870-1871, iv. 
I Cf. H. S. Tremenh ...... Nolu on Public 8ubj_ Made During " 2' ..... of 11M 

U"iIaJ 8/a1u mod 0"""", (1862), pp. 234--236. 
• Cf. Lord Norlou, • How Not to Retain the COlaoi ... • ·N~ 0_". 

July 1879. J>. 172. 
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most didactio and oombative of statesmen '-& Colonial Secretary 
who more than any of his successors from 1852 to 1895 was 
alert and aggressive in the propaganda for fiscaJ. systems in the 
self-governing colonies based, as in the United Kingdom, on the 
principle of free trade-there were only protests against Ta.ri1f 
Acts with differential duties_ Protests were continued for thirteen 
or fourteen yea.rs after Grey had left the Colonial Office. They 
were continued to the eve of Confederation. But despite these 
protests not one of the Ta.ri1f Acts of the United Provinces from 
1847 to 1866 was dise.llowed, or denied the Royal Assent by Grey 
or by any of his successors at the Colonial Office.2 

The exercise of the power of withholding assent or of dis
e.lloWimce seriously vexed none of the provinces now of the 
Dominion of Cana.da. after Grey's tenure of the Colonial Office, 
1846--1852, came to an end;· and it was. not until after Con
federation, not until as la.te a.s i876, that the exercise of the power 
to withhold a.ssent to a bill tha.t had been reserved by the 
Governor-General or to dise.llow an Act to which the governor 
had given his assent at the end of its stages in the legislature, 
was strongly a.ssa.iled from Caneda.. 

It was then an instruction to governors'general at Ottawa to 
transmit to London for the Royal Assent bills coming within 
several clea.rly defined categories, rather than the refusal of 
a.ssent to, or dise.llowa.nce of any pa.rticula.r bills of the Dominion 
Parliament,' that provoked Bla.ke's memora.ndum of Jnly 1876. 
The Bla.ke memora.ndum, adopted a.s a minute of council by the 

1 Of. ibid., p. 170 . 
• Nova Sootia from 1845 to 1867 ranked with the United Provinces as a strong 

provinoe with a virile political life. It had leaders, men like Howe and Tuppsr, 
who were not averse from OOD test with the Colonial Office; a.nd in Halifax also 
there were newspapers that were of much service to the movement for responsible 
government. Next to the United Provinces, Nova Sooti, among the British 
North America.n provinoes, had thel_t part in the development of provincial 
autonomy. ct POrritt, EooIulion of Ihe Dominion of Oanada, p. 74. 

I It was Grey who disallowed the Prince Edward Isla.nd Fishermen'8 Bounty 
Aot of 1851, an Aot that wa.s subsequently allowed by Pakington, Grey's SUOOOBBOr 
at the Colonial Office. Of. J<1Umnls of Ihe Hmue of A88embly (Prince Edward 
lsIand), 1853, Appendix F 30. It was Grey who objected to the New Brunswick 
Aot of 1847 for bounties to encourage the cultivation of hemp. Sta1>de4 of New 
B........,;cJc (10 Viot., o. 32, s. I); Grey, Colonial Policy, i, p. 279 • 

• From Confederation to 1876 only five bills passed by Parliament at OttaWI>--
billa that had been reserved-were oushioned at Whitehall, and in the oase of 
three of these bills in :respect of which there was an exercise of the power of veto, 
the prinoiple WMI subsequently embodied in a law of the Dominion Parliament. 
Of. Return of Bills diasllowed presented to the House of Lords, August 2, 18~. 
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Liberal Government at Ottawa of 1873-1878, is another landmark 
in the constitutional history of the Dominion; 1 for it resulted 
in a drastic and liberalizing revision of the commission and 
instructions to Lorne,' when in October 1878 he was appointed 
Governor-General of Canada.· 

There were similar revisions of instructions, as opportunity 
offered, to governors of other colonies with responsible government, 
although it was 1895 before there was an end to all statutory pro
vision estopping the Australian colonies from enacting tariffs 
with differential duti_tariIfs with a view to reciprocity agree
ments with any British colonies, or reciprocity treaties with any 
non-British country that might deem it to its advantage to 
enter into an agreement of this character with an Australian 
colony.' 

From 1878 the practice of reserving Bills of colonial legislatures 
and transmitting them to London for the assent of the Cr9wn 
was curtailed practically to the point at which the old usage 
became nearly obsolete. It became obsolete after 1878 because 
it was the policy of Downing Stree~ policy to which it was 
impelled by the insistence of Blake and the Mackenzie Govern
ment at Ottawa--to'rely upon the prerogative of disallowance 
as a sufficient security against the enactment of any measure by 
a. colonial legislature of such a character as to call for the inter
position of the veto of the Crown.6 

1 Cf. Quick and Garrao, Tn. .A. ..... toIed OOflBlilulion 01"" AumaliG .. 0 ......... 
.....wo, pp. 69~93. 

• Duke of Argyll, 1900-1914. 
• • In 1876-1877, as the reault of muoh oonospondenoe between my predeoesaor 

(Earl of Carnarvon) and the DomiDion Govemment, the inatructiODa isaued to 
Lord Dufferin'a 8uocessor were thoroughly revised., and in that revision the clause 
specifying oertain oJasaes of Bills, among them being Bills impoeing differential 
duties. as those whioh should be reserved for ·Her Majesty's approval were 
omitted.'-Sir Michael Hicks.Beech (afterwards Lord st. Aldwyn), Colonial 
Secretary 1876-1880, Houae of Common., March 20, 1879. Parliamenla", 
DebaJu, ill, ooxliv~ 1312 . 

• It will be reoelled thet the Amending Act of 1873 to the Auatralian Govern· 
ment Aot of lBOO made poeaible only agreemenu. by Auatraliao colODiea with 
each other or with Now Zealand. Further it will be recalled that in the period 
from 1873 to the 80C0Dd Amending Act in 1895, which removed all 8U.tntory 
prohibition of difterential duties. Dot a single reciprocity agreemeDt was effected 
by any of the Australasian colonies. 

• Of. Todd, Pariiamenlary Gowm_ i" ".. Britiah Oolon;", P. 182. 
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CHAPTER X 

THE AUSTRATJAN COLONIES AND THE VETO 

CoLONIES of the dominions geographically divided themselves 
into three groups: the British North American group, the 
Australasian group, and the South African group. This division 
also follows the order of their development. After the American 
Revolution eolonization and the development of political civiliza
tion proceeded first in the British North American provinces ; 
then in the Australasian eolonies, and finally in Cape Colony and 
Natal, the oldest of the colonies now of the Union of South 
Africa. 

With the order of development and the history of each group 
in mind, it is not difficult to estimate approximately the part of 
each group in the struggle for the constitution&l, fiscal, and 
diplomatio freedom that &II the dominions now enjoy. As will 
have been realized the British North American provinces bore 
much the largest part of the struggle for responsible government 
and fiscal freedom, and nearly the whole of the burden of the 
struggle for diplomatio freedom. 

There were men in the political life of the Austmlian colonies, 
men of prominenoe, who, like G&lt, Blake, and Tupper in Cansd&, 
held that the self·governing colonies should have the power of 
m&king treaties direct with foreign Powers. There were other 
men of equu.l prominenoe at the political capitaJs of the Anstmlian 
colonies, who, on this question, held views simila.r to those 
expressed at the colonial conferenoe at Ottawa in 1894 by 
Francis B. Suttor, at one time President of the Legis1&tive 
Council of New South W&les, who represented this colony at the 
Ottawa. conferenoe. • We &II feel " said Suttor, 'so long &8 we 
belong to Great Britain we must make &II our appe&ls to a foreign 
power through the proper authorities, and those authorities are 
the home government.' 1 

The view thus expressed by the representative of New South 
W&les at the conferenoe of 1894 would seem to have been the 
view that W&8 most gener&lly held in the Austmlian colonies; for it 
W&8 endorsed at the Ottawa. -conferenoe by Nicholu.s FitzgeraJd, 

1 Official &pori, Colonial Cmfenmoe at Otta_ 1894, P. .. 
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representative of Tasmania, who recalled a discuSsion of the 
treaty-making power at the Confederation oonvention at Sydney 
in 189I.' 

'We had a long and animated debate at the Confederation 
convention', Fitzgerald told the Ottawa conference, '&8 to this 
point, and the colonies were distinctly of the opinion that the 
unity of the Empire would receive a blow if any power were given 
in the Confederation Bill, allowing them to make special treaties.' I 

The Australian colonies had their part, and quite an important 
part, in the intercolonial movement originating in Canada in 
1894, for freeing the colonies from commercial treaties made by 
Great Britain before 1878.8 But colonies in the Australian group, 

1 • The memorable convention met in Sydney in March 1891. I ca1l it 
.. memorable" because it was beyond all dispute the moot august aeaembly tbet 
Australia had ever seen, and because the majority of ita members were man who 
yielded to none of their compatriots in their lito .... to do the work which bad 
to be done. •.• Their Dnmher inoluded all the prime ministers of Australia and 
nine others. They bad been elected by all the parliaments of the colonies, and 
therefore in a constitutional sense they represented all the people of Australi • .' 
Sir Henry Parkes, Fifty y ...... in Iho Making of A_ian Himwy, ii, p. 366; 
cf. Quick and Garmn, AtmOI<JIed 0"","",""" of Iho AuMalian Oommonweall/o, 
pp. l2S-l24. 

• Officiall/eporl, Colonial Conference at Ottawa, 1894, p. 79 . 
• Of. ibid., p. 5. 
, H we are proposing to modify our tariff in order to extend our commercial 

relations, we must of neceeaiti:! the Government to put an end to the treaties 
whioh now give Be1ginm and ythe rightof coming in on the most-favoured
nation clause, if we include G ..... t Britain. Without G ..... t Britain being included 
'I see no ohance of induoing the Parliaments of Viotoria or Tasmania to consent 
to suoh modification.' Fitzgemld, representative of Tasmania, at Ottawa. Coo
ference, 1894, Official &pori, p. 5. 

Five of the Australian ooloni_New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, 
Queens1and, and Tasmania--were represented at the Ottawa conference, at 
whioh a resolution W88 adopted expressing the opinion I that any provisioos in 
existing treati .. between G ..... t Britain and any foreign power which prevent the 
seH-goveming dependenoi .. of the Empire from entering into agreements of 
commercial reciprocity with each other, or with Great Brit.a.iD, should be removed.' 
Officiall/eporl, p. 2. 

The treati .. tbet the ooloni .. asked should be denounced (1) did not prevent 
differential treatment by the United Kingdom of the coloni .. ; (2) they did 
prevent dilferential treatment by coloni .. in favour of the United Kingdom; (3) 
they did not; prevent diiferential treatment by colonies in favour of each other.' 
11M., p. 5. 

Two .teps were n.......ry on the part of the Imperia1 Government to give 
efleet to tlie resolution of the Ottawa conference: (1) a simple amendment to 
the Australian Government Act of 1850 repealing the whole of section 31, part 
of whioh was repealed in 1873; and (2) the denunciation of the treati .. with 
BeIginm and Germany and of similar treati .. with eighteen or nineteen other 
powers. The amendment to the Act of 1850 was made by Parliament at West
minoter in 1895. But, as will be reca1led, the oommeroia1 treati .. were not 
denounced until the hand of the Imperia1 Govemm8l1t was forced by the enact
ment of the British preferentia1 f:ariiI' at Ottawa in April 1897. 
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for reasons whioh have been outlined, had no part in the struggle 
of 1848-1907.for the right of direct representation in the negotia
tion of oommerci&l treaties. 

Moreover, in the era of ooloni&l history that ended with the 
war of 1914-1918 only the British North American provinces now 
of the Dominion of Canada, Newfoundland, and Cape Colony 
ever exercised the power of treaty making. Cape Colony has 
a pl&oe in the history of the movement for diplomatic freedom, 
by reason of its negotiation of a South African customs unioD 
in 1889. 

Apart from its suocess in this instance, apart from its insistence 
upon the exercise of a diplomatic freedom that before 1889 had 
been conceded, or partia.lly conceded, to all the British North 
American provinces, to Newfoundland, &B well as to Upper and 
Lower Canada. and to the three Ma.ritime Provinces, and after 
1867 to the Dominion, neither Cape Colony nor Nat&l had any 
oonspicuous p1a.ce in the movement of 1840-1907 for constitu
tion&!, fisc&l and diplomatic freedom for the colonies. 

These three movements owed the success they had achieved 
by 1873 l&rgely, but not entirely, to the struggle for autonomy 
in the British North American provinces, and in p&rticul&r to 
the struggle for larger powers that to a great extent constitutes 
the politic&l history of the United Provinoes from the union of 
1841 to Confederation. 

But while much of the freedom that &ccrued to the colonies 
now of the dominions was thus won by the continuous, persistent 
and well-directed efforts of the provinces in the North American 
group, the AustraJ.a.sian colonies had none the less a distinct and 
obviously serviceable part in the struggle that finally gave the 
dominions the status of nation within the Empire. 

It W&B the Austra.lasian colonies that ended the use by Great 
Britain of her oversea possessions &B pen&! settlements, and 
thereby reversed one of the most deplorable mistakes in the 
ooloni&l polioy of Great Britain of the sixty years that followed 
the American Revolution. The AustraJ.ia.n colonies had, &s has 
been reoalled, their part in the movement for the freeing of the 
autonomous colonies from commerci&l treaties made by Great 
Britain; and it W&B the Austr&lian oolonies, &B will have been 
realized, that revolted ag&inst provisions in their written con
stitutions that hampered their fiscaJ. freedom. 
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What is of equal importance in this survey of the passing of 
the veto pOwer over colonial legislatures----the veto as exercised 
by the governor and the veto as exercised at Downing Street-
it was the AustraJian colonies that most directly and most 
persistently assailed the veto power in London. They assailed 
it nearly thirty years before the Dominion of Canada in 1876 
frankly told the Colonial Office that the large power that could 
be exercised by the governor in reserving bills, sending them to 
London for the assent of the Crown, was inconsistent with the 
status of the Dominion and not in keeping with its dignity. 

Responsible government was established in New South Wales 
in 1850 and in Victoria and South Australia in 1854. It seems 
to have been taken for granted in these colonies that with 
responsible government the power of withholding the assent of 
the Crown, and the power of disallowance, like the veto of the 
governor, would at once fall into desuetude. 

The Colonial Office was not disposed to accept this view of 
what responsible government involved; and in September 1854, 
it was at issue with the Australian colonies on this question. 
Lord Blachford, at this time Frederic Rogers, and assistant 
Under Secretary at the Colonial Office, described to one of his 
correspondents the attitude of the Colonial Office toward the 
claims of the Australian colonies for an end to the veto, a sub
division of the movement for larger constitutional powers that, 
as has been indicated, was until 1876, the time of the Blake 
memorandum, peculiarly an Australian demand. 

'Till lately', wrote Rogers, in an intimate letter dated 
September 15, 1854, ' I have been at work on the largest question 
I have had yet, being little less than a legislative declaration of 
independence on the part of the Australian colonies. The 
successive Secretaries of State 1 have been bidding for popularity 
with them by offering to let them have their own way; and in 
professed pursuance of these offers they [New South Wales, 
Viotoria, and South Australia] have sent home laws which may 
be shortly described as placing the administration of the colony 
in a Ministry dependent on the representative assembly, and 
abolishing the Queen's right of disallowing colonial Aots.' • 

1 Grey, 1842-1852; Pakingtan; aftorwards LcmI. HamploD. February
Dooombor 1852; Nowoastlo, Dooombor lssa-June 1854; and Goo!ge Grey, 
July 1854-FebruMy 1865. 

I Marindin. LdI«. of Lord BltJcAfurd. P. 157. 
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Blachford, during at least seventeen years of his quarter of 
a century of service at the Colonial Office, was firmly convinced 
that the destiny of the self-governing colonies was independence. 
He held that the function of the Colonial Office was to secure 
that the connenon of the colonies with Great Britain, while it 
lasted, should be profitable to both parties,and that the separa
tion, when it came, should be as ' amicable as possible '. 

These views Blachford expressed in a memorandum written after 
his retirement from the office of permanent Under Secretary ; 1 

and he gave utterance to exactly similar views in his letter of 
September 1854, when obviously he was surprised at the audacity 
of New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia, in demanding 
that there should be no more disallowance in London of Acts of 
the colonial legislatures. 

'What remains to complete colonial independence except 
command of land and sea forces', he wrote, • I don't quite see.' 
• I shall " he continued, 'be interested to see what comes of it. 
It is a great pity that, give as much as you will, you can't please 
the colonists with anything short of absolute independence; so 
that it is not easy to say how you are to accomplish what we are, 
I suppose, all looking to-the eventual parting company on good 
terms.'iI 

Two reasons may be adduced to explain why so quickly after 
the concession of responsible government to the Australian 
colonies these colonies assailed the veto in London-why, in 
the history of the movement for constitutional freedom, the 
Australisn colonies had a more distinct place in the movement • 
against the veto as exercised in Downing Street than the British 
North American provinces of 1840-1867. 

There was no long or continuous struggle in the Australian 
colonies for responsible government, as there was in the British 
North American provinces from 1828 to 1849. All the Austra
lasian colonies succeeded to responsible government almost auto
matically as the result of the culmination in 1849, over the 
Rebellion Losses Act, of the twenty years' struggle in Upper and 
Lower Canada and of the shorter struggle to the same end in 
Nova Scotia. 

The second reason for the prominence of the Australisn colonies 
in the movement against the veto in Downing Street, and for the 

1 Ibid., ' x..t y""", of My Official Life,' pp. 29Ih'I05. • Ibid., P. 158. 
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lesser part tha.t· the British North America.n provinces ha.d in 
this subdivision of the movement for constitutional reform, 
.would seem to lie in the fa.ct that the veto a.s exercised in London 
did not come into the realm of pra.ctica.l politics in the United 
Provinces. 

These provinces, in the years from 1846 to 1866, became quite 
a.ccustomed to protests from the Colonia.l Office aga.inst bills or 
acts of the legisla.ture. But they ha.d comparatively little 
experience of protests being followed by the exercise of the 
veto. Not one of the fiscal mea.sures of the United Provinces 
of the years from 1847 to 1866, certainly no bill to which a.ny 
provincial government attached much value, was vetoed in 
London. The power of the veto in London wa.s consequently 
regarded in Upper and Lower Canada a.s a.n academic question 
a.s distinct from a.n issue tha.t thrust itself into pra.ctical politics. 

Governments of the United Provinces, moreover, were intensely 
practical in all their movements for'larger powers. They moved 
ouly when they experienced the imperative need of larger powers 
in' their da.y by day business. This wa.s true of their insistence 
on responsible government, a.nd on power to enact tariffs with 
di1ferential duties. Di1Ierential duties were necessary to success 
in negotiating for reciprocity with the United States, a.nd in 
establishing reciprocity with the Maritime Provinces. 

It wa.s true also of the demand of the United Provinces for 
a fuIl and unrestricted application of the Decla.ratory Act of 
1778 to their fina.nce, and of their dema.nd for complete control 
of the postal system of the provinces. It wa.s equally true of 
their immediately successful dema.nd of 1858-1859 for power to 
e(la.ct ta.riffs with duties for the protection of Ca.na.dia.n industries. 

It wa.s essentially true also of the movement, first by the 
United Provinces, then by all the British North America.n 
provinces represented a.t the Que:t>ec conference of 1865, a.nd 
finally by the Dominion of Ca.nada, for direct representa.tion 
in the negotiation of reciprocity treaties. Both the United 
Provinces a.nd the Dominion-the United Provinces in 1864, 
and the Dominion in 1887-ha.d been told from Wa.shingtOD 
that it would be to their a.dva.ntege if they could arra.nge for 
Ca.na.dia.n representa.tion a.t Wa.shington in rega.rd to questions 
which were pecuIia.rly Ca.na.dia.n in their scope and interest.' 

1 Seward, Seczetary of Stale in 18M, deei!ed the appointm ... t of a political 
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The United Provinces never pressed for an additional power for 
which they had not obvious and immediate need; and they 
never successfully sought a power which they did not promptly 
bring into service. Desire to possess power which might be 
serviceable-power which tended toward the status of nation 
within the Empire--seems to have been a characteristic of the 
Australian colonies. They were scarcely in possession of respon
sible government before they began to &ssail the veto power in 
London, although they could in 1854 have had little or no experi
ence of its exercise under responsible government.1 

Moreover, after an agitation extending over five or six years 
for freedom to enact tariffs with difterential duties with a view 
to reciprocity agreements, no reciprocity agreements were 
effected for at least twenty years after the power to enact such 
tariffs had been obtained under the Imperial Act of 1873 for an 
the Australian colonies under responsible government. 

agent of Canada at Washington. Cf. A. Mackenzie, Li/. 0/ Gwrg. B"""", 
p.83. . 

Bayard, Secretary of State in the CleveIa.nd Administration of 1885--1889, 
made a stronger pi .. for direct negotiation with Canada than SswanI. had done 
in 1864. 'In the very short interview afforded by your visit,' wrote Bayard to 
Tupym:, on May 21, 1887, • I referred to the embarrassment arising out of the 
gradual practicaJ emancipotion of Canada !rem the control of the mother conntry, 
and the coDsequent 888UDlption by that community of attributes of autonomous 
aDd sepa.ra.te sovereignty, Dot, however, distinot from the Empire of Great 
Britain. The awkwardn... of this imporfectly developed BDvereigDty is felt 
most strongly by the United States, which cannot have fonna.l relatioDs with 
Canada except indirectly and &B a oolonia.! dependency of the British Crown : 
and nothing oould better illustrate the embarrassment arising !rem this amorphous 
oondition of things than the volum .. of correspondence published .. verally this 
yesr relating to the fisheri .. , by the United States, Great Britain, and the 
Government of the Dominion of Canada. The time lost in this oircumlocution, 
although often most regrettable, was thel ... t port of the difficulty. The indirect. 
ness of appeal and reply was the most serious feature, ending. 88 it did, very 
unsatisfactorily. It is evident that the commercial intercourse betwsen the 
inhabitants of Canada and those of the United States hao grown into too vast 
proportion. to be expoaed much longer to this wordy triangular duel, and more 
direct and responsible methods should be reacrtecl to.' Topper, &coIledionB 0/ 
Bizly Y"""B, pp. 177-178. • 

1 Cf. table of acts of colonial legiBiatcres disallowed and of billB to which the 
assent of the Crown wae withheld. Quick and Garran, TIH ..tnnolaled O_ 
W /he A_ian Commonweallll, pp. 694-698. 
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CHAPTER XI 

THE LAST STAGE OF THE VETO 

. EVEN on the eve of the war, as the relations of the dominions 
stood to Great Britain, it oould not be sa.id that the power of 
disallowance in London of acts of coloniaJ. parliaments had 
fallen completsly into desuetude. It oould not be said that this, 
the last of three checks on legis1ation in the colonies, had become 
obsolete, like the power of a governor to veto a bill, or the power 
of a governor, acting always on his detailed instructions, to 
transmit hills in certain categories to London for the assent 
of the Crown. 

But from 1849 to 1914, and especially after 1878, when at 
the instance of the Dominion of Canada there was a drastic 
revision of instructions to governors, the history of the power 
of disallowance of Acts of coloniaJ. parliaments that had received 
the assent of the governor as the representative of the Crown 
was the history of a constitutional power, at one time in much 
servioe, that was travelling slowly, but surely, toward dis
appearance . 

. The power of disallowance in these sixty-five years moved 
toward the discard stsge; and moved at an accelerated pace in 
the last three decades of this eventful period in British colonial 
history. It moved toward desuetude for exactly the same reason 
that the veto of the governor, and the power of withholding the 
Royal Assent to reeerved bills, fell into the limbo of political 
institutions that have outlived their usefulness. 

Disallowance of Aots of ooloniaJ. legis1atures gradually, but 
manifestly, became inconsistent with responsible government. It 
was inconsistent with the power and dignity of colonies with the 
status of nation within the Empire. It became as much out of 
keeping with the growing and unassa.iIable constitutional power 
of a dominion like Canada, or the Commonwealth of Australia, 
as the exercise to-day of the veto of the Crown on legisIation at 
Westminster would be antagonistic to the usages and traditions 
that have developed at Westminster as the result of two centuries 
of government by Parliament and Cabinet. 

Fifty-one bills passed by parliaments in Canada, New South 
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Wales, Victoria., Queensland, South Australia, Tasmania, and 
New ZeaIa.nd, were disallowed or refused the Royal Assent in 
the years from 1857 to 1893.' But in respect to twenty-t~ 
of these disallowances, or withholding of assent, the principle 
of each bill so vetoed was subsequently embodied in a law of the 
colonial legislature.' 

In these cases the exercise of the veto in London involved only 
delay to the operation of an act or bill; and delay so brought 
about was usually due to some technical flaw in a measure, or 
to a conflict with existing laws. Changes in drafting usually 
eliminated these objections. 

While responsible government in the years from 1849 to 1867 
did not completely make an end to disallowances, or the with
holding of assent to bills that had been reserved in Downing 
Street, it did in practice, as was inevitable, soon make such 
exercise!! of power muoh less frequent than in the years from 
1791 to 1849,' when all Great Britain's oversea possessions were 
under what to-day would be described as crown colony rule, 
and crown colony rule at its worst.' 

The procedure in London in regard to acts and bills of 
colonial legislatures-the procedure of the older era "-was 

1 Canada (186&-1873), 9; New South Wal .. (1871>-1887), 4; Victoria (1857-
1862), 6; Queensland (1860-1881), 6; South Australia (1860-1891), 9; Tas· 
mania (1859-1890), 7; New Zeala.nd (1856-1883), 10. 

I Cf. House of Lords Retum, August 2, 1894. A tabola.r otatement of the 
""ts or bills disallowed, or to which .....,t was rofusecI, a otatsment baood on the 
return of 1894, can be found at pages 6_98, Quick and Gamm, An7lOlale<l 
COMIiMion o/a.. A ... tmlian Common....w. . 

• • A rotum was made to Parliament in 1864 of all bills of the North American 
legiol&tnroe whioh (in London) had been refused the Royal Assent. It went haok 
to the time of the Canadian robellion (1837), and the corroopondenoe attached 
to it, in which BUcceEI8ive secretaries of state explained to governors their reasons 
for such refusals, is verysignificant of the subsequent advance which this country 
haa made in recognition of colonial self-government.' Norton, I How Not to 
Retain the COloni ... • N.fI<IeenIA C...w.ry. July 1879. p. 172 • 

• Cf. Porritt, Evolution o/a.. Dominion 0/ Canada. pp. 86-88. 
• • All acts passed by oolooies having legislative government are tranomitted 

to the Secretary of State. to be mid before Her Majesty. These acts are forwarded 
by the Secretary of State to the clerk of the Privy Council, and are thus Bubmitted 
to Her Majesty. who thereupon orders a referonoe to he made to the Board of 
Trade. The Secretary of State, being himself a member of the Board, communi· 
oates with the President by means of minutes, pointing out in the first inetance 
the acts which appear to him to roquire the peculiar attention of the Board, or 
whioh mould be referrod for the opinioo of any other department of the Govern
ment. mOlt frequently the Treasury. Thoee acts whioh do not appear to him to 
fall within the peculiar provinoe of the Board of Trade are rooommended to ha 
oon6rmed, or disallowed" or left to their operation. 88 the case may require, which 
recommeudation is, as a matter of course, complied with; but all the acts of this 

1689.19 '1' 
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continued.' But with the development of responsible government 
from 1841 to 1867, and with the 'fiscal freedom that accrued to 
the United Provinces from 1847 to 1861>-& freedom that passed 
as an inberita.nce to the Dominion of Canada when it came into 
being in 1867 "-the sanction of the Board of Trade at Whitehall 
to a.ll tariil bills of colonia.! legislatures, a. sanction ba.sed a.ppa.rently 
on usage or custom of the constitution as distinct from statute,. 
beca.me no longer necessary to assent by the Crown to bills reserved. 

It ha.d certainly fa.llen into desuetude at least as early as 
1868, as a.pplica.ble to tariil bills passed by the Dominion Parlia.
¥lent a.t Otta.wa.. The Boa.rd of Tra.de, it will be reca.lled, was for 
the propaganda for fiscal systems in the self -governiog colonies 
based on free tra.de.' It forwarded a minute to the Colonia.! 
Office (June 25, 1868) in which there was a series of objections, 
strongly and emphatica.lly expressed, to the TariiI Bill of the 
Parliament of the Dominion of 1868, a minute written by Farrer, 
Under Secreta.ry, who was as firmly convinced a free tra.der as 
Grey or Gladstone or Kimberley. But assent to the Act, a 

c1aBs must receive the formal sanction of the Board of Trade before beiog...."ted 
to by the Crown.' Emest Ch ... ter Thomas, r-di"'l 0_ i .. OOMlilutional Law, 
p.81. 

, Of. correspondenoe and dispatches regarding differential duties with a view 
to reciprocity with the United States, in Tariff Act of Dominion of Canada of 1868, 
8euiotlal Paptr. (Canada), 1869, No. 47. 

I ' BAlapect for the rightB of loe&! self'government, previously conceded to the 
Canadian province&-rightB which were ratified and enlarged by the operation 
of the Act establishing the Dominion of CanadlO--bee pl'OVOllted the Imperi&! 
Govemmeot from interpooiDg any other hindranoee to the adoption by the 
Canadian Parliament of whatever description of commerciailegislatiOll might be 
generally acceptable to the inhabitantB of the DominiOll.' Todd, Parliam<nlary 
Govem_ i .. 1M Brit .. h Cokmiu, p. 183 • 

• Of. E. C. Thomas, r-di"'l Ca808 i,. C~ Law, p. 81. 
• 'Thoa the old colOllial system by which the trade of the colonies was COIl

tracted and crippled in order to protect the manofactmers and trade,. of the 
mother country will be le.Oitied, and the colony [the DominiOll of Canada J will 
protect ita own trade and manufactures at the cost of the mother country; 
whilst the mother COOlltry is at the same time submitting to heavy bordOll8 of 
another kind for the defeoce and protection of the coIOllY. It is for the Secretary 
of State (Buokingham and Chand08) to consider whether this is a ramlt which 
should be sanctioned by Her Majesty's Government, aa it moat n ....... riIy be 
if this biD receivee unqualified approval.' T. H. Farrer (afterwards Lord Farrer), 
permanent Under·Secretary of Board of Trade, 1866-1886, minute to CoI~ial 
Offi .. OIl Tariff Aot of 1868 of Dominion Parliamtlllt, June 25, 1868. Seuiotlal 
Paper_ (Canada), 1869, No. 47,!P. 13-14. 

I Dogmatio in his viewa, an of a controversial temperameot in economio 
mattel8; & free trader of OIlyieldiDg temper, di.trostfnl of State interference, be 
wrote muoh (1882-1899) in defence of free trad.e ~ all ite aspec~.' Sir. Thomaa 
Heory Farrer, Bart., Finot Baron Farrer, Dichoftmy oj Nahotoal BiogmpIoy, 
Supplement, ii, p. 201. 
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reserved Aot, was not withheld by the Beaconsfield Administra
tion of 1868. Nor did the Gladstone Government of 186S-1874 
withhold assent from the Dominion Ta.rifi Act of 1870 in whioh 
there were new discriminatory duties against imports from the 
United Kingdom,· and in which also both differential and retalia
tory duties were embodied.· 

From 1849 to 1873, in the period from the Rebellion Losses 
Aot to the orisis arising out of the insistence of the Australian 
colonies on their claim to enact ta.rifis with difierentiaJ duties, 
oolonial Acts were occasionally disaJIowed, and assent to reserved 
bills was occasionally withheld. But the prooedure of dis
aJlowance and of withholding assent-procedure that after 1878 
came to be restricted in practice to exceedingly rare disaJlowances 
of Acts of oolonial legislatures 8 was brought into harmony with 
the new relations of the colonies with responsible government to 
the Colonial Office, the Board of Trade, the 'Treasury, and the 
Cabinet, and also with Parliament at Westminster. 

The Hansard reports of parliamentary debates at Westminster 
reoord no more complaints from protagonists of responsible 
government on the House of Commons, like those of 1849, that 
disaJIowance or assent-the exercise of the veto power in London 
-lay with 'persons who were hardly known in the colonies' ; 
with men who were ' altogether irresponsible'. who were hidden 
away' up three pairs of stairs in a cul-de-sac in Westminster.' 4 

1 In particular. against coal. 
S • On account of the growing importance of Canada. as well before as after 

Confed ..... tion. exceptiona.l privileges have been oonceded to her from time to 
time in respect to fiscal and commercial matte1'8. wherein the interests of Canada 
were ooncemod, with froedom to adopt whatever policy might be appmved by 
the loca.llogislature. irreepective of the opinions or policy of the Imperial Parlia
ment.' Todd, Parliamentary Govemmenl of u.. Brit .. h Oolooiu (1880). p. 181. 

• Lord Nortoc. writing in 1879. sixteen years before the complete repea.! of 
aoction 31 of the Australian Coloni .. Goveroment Aot of 1850. sixteen yoara 
before Grey's _tion was wiped off the statute book at Westminster. recalled 
that there were then two ways in whioh oolonia.llegislation in matters of genera.! 
ooncem might be brought into harmony with imperial reqnirementa. The first 
W808 statutory prohibition, 808 in the AuatraJ.ie.n Act. Tho second was by with· 
holding aBBent or by diaallowanoe. 

, Both modes of control have become rarer and rarer of adoption as the 
prinoipl .. of Engliah oonstitutiona.l government more fnlly developed themaelv .. 
in the colonies. There have been no actual refusals of bills coming from repre. 
aontativelogislaturea of quite recent years. It ia fnlly nndoratood that the Queen 
retaina the power of diaallowanoo, bot will now hardly ever be adviBed to exercise 
it.· Norton. loc. cit,. pp. 172-173. 

, Cf. speech J'y Francia Soctt, April 16, 1849. Parliamenlary Debalu (House 
of Commons), lll, 104. 321. 

T2 
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After the veto of the governor fell into desuetude (1847-1849), 
in the years from 1849 to 1878, when the power of withholding 
&ssent to reserved bills and the power of dis&llowance of Acts of 
colonia'! legisl&tures were both still in service in Downing Street, 
one or other of these powers w&s at times used to veto coloni&l 
legisl&tion. But adequate expl&nation in these case. had to be 
made to the Cabinet of the colony; and &S a veto might bring 
on a sharp controversy between the coloni&l Cabinet and the 
Colonial Office, - a controversy that might provoke questions 
and even disoussion in Parliament-the framing of a dispatch 
announcing a veto could not be left to ~ persons who were hardly 
known in the colonies '. 

In view of the fact that during part of this period, for instance 
from 1856 to 1866, no fewer than eleven legiela.tures in as many 
oolonies with responsible government 1 were in session every 
year; that each colony was using its new constitutions.! freedom 
to create a political and social civilization adapted to its needs, 
and also to develop its natural resources and its trade, the 
number of Acts that were dis&llowed, and the number of reserved 
bills from which assent was withheld, w&s exceedingly small, 
and in itself is an indication and proof of the new rel&tions of the 
Colonial Office with the self-governing colonies. 
. A return of Acts dis&llowed, and of reserved bills which fwed 

of assent, l&id on the table of the House of Lords in 1894, a return 
covering the years from 1837 to 1893, mentions no bill from 
the British North American provinces in the years from 1857 to' 
Confederation. It shows further that in the years from 1857 
to 1871, until the crisis Q,ver differential duties in the Australian 
colonies, the total number of acts or bills which were cushioned • 
or met with a stay in their progress to the colonial statute book, 
was only thirty-four.8 

Over a period of fourteen years this w&s on an average of only 
1 The United Provin ... 01 Upper and Lower Canada, New BrnnBWick. Nova 

Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland, New South Wales, Victoria, 
South Australia, T&IImania, Queenoland, and New Zcaland . 

• • Under Poyninga' law when the House 01 Commons in Ireland passed the 
heads 01 a bill 01 whioh the Privy Council in Dublin did not approve. they were 
neither trensmitted to England nor sent back to the Honse. When they thus 
disappeared. it W&II said that they had been onohioned.' Porritt, UMe/orrrwl 
HUU8t 01 0 .......... ii, p. 336. 

I Dominion of Canada. 3; New South Wales, 0; Victoria, 0; Queensland, 1 ; 
South Australia, 8; Taomania, 7; and New Zcaland, 9. Of. Quick and Garran, 
up. Oil., pp. 694-698. 
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a little more than two bills a year, not more than the number of 
Acts of Congress or Acts of legislatures in the United States that 
one year with another fail to stand the test of oonstitutionality 
in the Supreme Court at Washington. 

Five of these cushioned bills or acts of 181i7-1871---i>ne from 
Viotoria., and four from South Australia.-were for changes in the 
matrimonial code. They were measures affecting either the 
marriage laws, or the law of divorce, as these laws had originated 
and were at the time operative in England; and marriage and 
divorce were subjects over which in the early years of responsible 
government there was much friction between the Australasian 
colonies and the Colonial Office.' 

Here again, as in the case of fiscaJ. legislation, the Government 
in London desired uniformity, and uniformity based on English 
laws. Several of the measures were disallowed, or failed of the 
assent of the Crown, because there were embodied in them 
provisions which were then regarded in Downing Street as not 
consistent with the good of the Empire.- But here again, as in 
the case of ta.ri1f legisla.tion in the self -governing colonies, Downing 
Street had ultimately to give way,' and the effort of the fifties 
and sixties of the nineteenth century to secure uniformity in the 
marriage and divorce laws failed. 

It failed as completely and as conspicuously, and for exactly 
the same reason, as the Colonial Office propaganda of 1847-1895 
for uniformity in ta.riff legislation failed. In both these matters, 
marriage and divorce laws and ta.riff legislation, the colonies made 
up their minds as to what they wanted; and with responsible 
government they reaJized, and slowly and reluctantly so did 
Administrations in London, that what the self-governing colonies 
wanted could not long be denied them. 

1 Cf. Norton, kH:. til., pp. 171-172. 
I 'There a.re questions of universaJ principle, suoh as slavery or of common 

domestio intercommunity. auoh as marriage laws, or genera.l oommercial policy, 
Buch 88 protective duties, over all of which it is a matter of prudence and 
expediency, and for the judgement of the imperial authority, how far to oxert 
a pa.ramount authority.' Norton, loco ciI., p. 171. 

• All tho proposed amendments of 1851-1871 to the marriage and divoroe 
laWl, including amendments to legalize the marriage of a man with his decoaood 
wife's sister, and another proposed amendment to enable a woman to obta.io. 
a divorce on the BOle ground of her husband's adultery, were subsequently 
embodied in the marriage and divo_ laws of the oolony who.o legislature had 
paoood tho Amending Bills. Cf. Nnrton, kH:. til., p. 192; Quick and Gamm, 
op. til., pp. 69iH197. 
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Two of the cushioned bills of 1857-1871, the first passed by the 
legislature of T&8mania in 1867, and the second by the legislature 
of New ZeaJa.nd in 1870, were of the series of bills from the 
Austra.1&8ian colonies that provoked the crisis of 1871-1873 over 
differentiaJ duties-.n episode in the history of the Colonia.1 
Office propaganda for free trade nearly &8 signifioant as GaIt's 
tariff of 1859, and qnite &8 significant &8 Grey's reluotant, almost 
grudging, acknowledgement of 1849-1852 of the right of the 
United Provinces and of the Maritime Provinces to enact tariffs 
with differentia.1 duties. 

A great principle arising out of the establishment sixteen or 
eeventeen years earlier of responsible government in the Austra.1-
&sian coloniesw&8 at stake in connexion with these bills from 
Tasmania and New ZeaJa.nd. It W&8 exactly the same principle 
that W&8 at issue in the Rebellion Losses Act of 1849, and &Iso 
in the Tariff Act of the United Provinces of 1859. 

Kimberley, who W&8 at the Colonia.1 Office in 1868-1874, was 
qnite as reluctant to concede the claim of the Austra.l&sian colonies 
&8 Newc&8t1e had been in 1859 to leave Galt's Tariff Act to its 
operation-to tell the Cartier-MacdonaJd Government at Toronto, 
and to tell the British Empire and the world at large, that he 
dared not recommend the Palmerston Cabinet to advise the Crown 
to disaJlow an Act of a colonia.1 legislature in which there were 
high protectionist duties against imports from the United Kingdom. 

After four years' delay, much correspondence between the 
Colonia.1 Office and the capit&ls of the Austra.l&sian colonies,' and 
two intercolonia.1 conferences in AustraJia, Kimberley W&8 com
pelled to concede the claim that was embodied in the vetoed 
bills, from which the Roya.1 Assent had been withheld. 

Consequent on this concession of 1873, moreover, Kimberley, 
as the Colonia.1 Secretary of a free trade administration, of which 
Gladstone W&8 Premier and of which for two years Bright had 
been a member, was compelled to tell a free trade Parliament at 
Westminster that the propaganda begun in 1846 for an Empire 
on a free trade basis W&8 breaking down. He was compelled to 
announce that one of its subdivisions, that for tariffs in self
governing colonies with no discriminatory or protectionist duties, 
had been entirely abandoned. He had to make known also that 

1 A summary of this correopondonoe of 1868-1872 "I1ill be fouod in tho 
Appondioeo, pp. 458-462. 
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there must be at once a pa.rtiaJ. aba.ndonment of a.nother sub
division, that in the interest of ta.ri1fs in the colonies in which 
there should be no difierential duties. 

These admissions had to be made when Kimberley in 1873 
asked Parliament to stamp its statutory approval on his acknow
ledgement of the right of the Australasian colonies, not, it must 
be kept in mind, to make agreements for reciprocal trade with 
the Dominion of Canada, with Newfoundland or with Cape 
Colony, or with non-British countries, &8 New Zea.Ia.nd at this 
time earnestly desired, but to make these agreements only among 
themselves, a.nd base them, i,f they so -desired, upon difierentiaJ 
duties embodied in Tariff Acts of the colonies of Australia a.nd of 
New Zea.Ia.nd.1 

The larger freedom, freedom to make agreements for reciprocal 
trade with colonies in South Africa and British North America 
a.nd with countries not of the British Empire, was withheld by 
Parliament from the Australia.n colonies until 1895; although 
in the years from 1849 to 1895 this larger freedom was enjoyed 
and exercised repeatedly by a.Il the colonies in British North 
America, a.nd, at least from 1889, exercised to a limited extent 
by Cape Colony." 

In the House of Commons at Ottawa in 1891, Laurier, who 
was then the leader of the Liberal opposition, defined the status 
of the British North America.n provinces (British Columbia 
excepted) on the eve of Confederation, at a tinte when most of 
them had been in enjoyment of powers of self-government for 
nearly twenty years-powers which were increased from tinte to 
time in the years from the crisis over the Rebellion Losses Act 
to the constitution&l convention at Quebec in October 1864. 

'Confederation " said Laurier, 'did not give usa.ily new con
stitutional powers; a.ny powers we had not before. Confedera
tion sintply consolidated together the self-governing colonies. 
The powers possessed by the provinces before Confederation were 
undoubtedly as great &8 those now possessed by the Dominion 
of Canada.' • 

1 Of. Australian Coloni ... Duties Act, 1873 (36 Viot., o. 22); Quiok and Garmn, 
01'. oil., pp. 697--698. 

• Cf. Freemantlo, PM New Natioo, p. 86. Nat&! W&II oroated & oopamte colony 
in 1856. It W&O not conceded responsible government until 1893. 

• House of Commons, September 30, 1891. Parliamentary DtlJa/,u (Ottawa), 
m, 6316--6318. 
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In its broad lines, and in its statement of general principles, 
La.urier's declaration of 1891 was absolutely true. It was so 
accepted in the House of Commons and in Canada, at a time 
when there still survived in the political life of the Dominion 
several of the fathers of Confederation.1 

Between Confeder .. tion .. nd 1914, Canada., in common with .. 11 
the colonies now of the dominions, was, it will be recalled, freed 
from .. 11 British commercial trea.ties to which she had not given 
her assent, and the right of Canada., or of any other of the 
dominions to negotiate her own commercial treaties had for all 
practical purposes become absolute. 

The Australian colonies at the time of the Confederation of the 
British North American provinces were still tied by the restraining 
section of the Inlperlal Act of 1850. At this time, and for ten 
years still to come, it was usual for Great Britain to include all 
colonies in her commercial trea.ties without asking the self
governing colonies for their consent; and until 1898 the fiscal 
freedom of the Australian colonies, like that of Canada., was 
hampered by at least twenty commercial treaties into which 
Great Britain had entered before 1878, in the case of some of 
these trea.ties, long before the demand for responsible government 
was first made in Upper and Lower Canada in 1828 . 

. In all other particulars Laurier's declaration of 1891 was well 
founded. It afforded no opening for contention or dispute. It 
would, moreover, have been as well founded, and as little open 
to dispute, if it had been applied to the status of Newfoundland 
and to that of all the colonies with responsible government in 
Australasia of the era of Confederation of the British North 
American provinces." 

In their internal ooncerns, always excepting the restrictions 
on tariff legislation of the yea.rs from 1846 to 1898--restrictions 
which varied greatly in the case of the British North American 
provinces and in that of the colonies in the Australasian group
the colonies with responsible government were almost completely 
free from interference by the Colonial Office; and, in practice, 
quite free from interference in their aftairs by Parliament at 

1 Galt, 1817-1893; Tilley, 1818-1896; Mowat, 1820-1903 ; and Tupper, 
1821-1915. 

• There was no oolony with _ponsible govemment in South Africa uutil1872. 
In that year Cape Colony was advanoed to that status. 
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Westminster 1 for nearly a quarter of a century before the crises 
of 1867-1873 over difierential duties in the tariffs of the Austral
asian colonies. 

Each of the colonies with responsible government in the 
North American group I and in the Australasian group was in 
possession of most, but not quite all, the essential attributes 
of nation for at least two decades before the era of Confederation 
began in 1867. 

1 'The legislative authority of the Imperial Parli&ment is, in thoo'Y, tnmsoen. 
dent, 8Ild extends over colonies ad all dominioua of the sovereign. But in 
oolODi ... noder goverumeolB responsible to their own xept...eotative legislatuxeo, 
it is practie&lly never _tly exerted at aIL U it were, it would xeduoe oonetitn
tion&l goverumeof;.....<eoognized and eetabIished in a oolony_ a fiction, to a 
eh&m and delusion, fraught with mischief &like to the b&et&rd colony and to the 
mother oountry 80 degrading h .... 1f abroad.' Norton, loc. oil., p. 170 . 

• British Columbia WIllI not advanced to the status of colony with xesponsible 
govemmont uotil1871. 



PART V 

THE ERA OF INDIFFERENCE IN GREAT 
BRITAIN TO COLONIES AND EMPIRE 

CHAPTER I 

SUBDIVISIONS OF THE ERA 

THE era of indifference to oversea possessions-the eta during 
which the people of Great Britain were averse to the acquisition 
of additionaJ. outlying territory, were willing to abandon some 
outlying possessions that were already of the Empire, were 
undismayed and even unperturbed by agitation in two of the 
provinces now of the Dominion of Canada for annexation to the 
United States,' were undisturbed by boundary arbitrations on 
the North American continent that entailed loss of territory and 
were even fra.nkly indifferent whether colonies in British North 
America or in AustraJ.&sia remained of the Empire or established 
themselves as independent nations_xtended from the loss of 
the North American colonies to the first Jubilee of the reign of 
Queen Victoria in 1887. 

It was an era that lasted for a little over a century. It can 
easily and conveniently be divided into well-marked periods. 
The first extended from 1783 to the fiscaJ. and commercial revolu
tions of Peel and Russell of 1846, the Rebellion Losses Act of 
1849, and the GaJ.t tariff of 1859. The second period extended 
from 1859 to 1887, and this period of nearly thirty years easily 
subdivides into two periods of unequaJ.length. 

I Of. Allin and Jon .. , An"""""", P",tf'eminJ. Tnzde, and Reciprocity, 1849-
1850, pp. 166-170, 3~73. 

, We should Dot go to war for the sterile honour of reta.ining a reluctant colony. 
We should not purchase an unwilling obedienoe by an outlay of treasure or blood.' 
TM Ti ..... (London), October 31,1849. . 

, We sha.ll', said the ..4dvertiaer (Dundee, Sootla.nd), in its comment on the 
annexation movement, • simply be saved the trouble and expense of the. govema 
ment of Canada, and these have been of DO trifling nature. We believe our colonies 
ha.ve cost this country an amount of money which it is impossible. to estimate, in 
WaN, in protective duties, and in expenses of government. We shaJl not regret 
to see more of them follow the exa.mple of Ca.uada, and be at the trouble and 
8:q>en&e of maintaining themselves.' 
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The first subdivision of the second period, 1859-1887, extended 
from 1859 to the crisis of 1867-1873 over differential duties in 
the tari1ls of the Australia.n colonies. In these years indifference 
in Engl&nd to colonies would seem to have been more widespread, 
more manifest, and more pronounced, than at any time from the 
American Revolution to 1859. The indifference of this period 
was, moreover, so far as the colonies and their connexion with 
Great Britain were concerned, regarded in the colonies as more 
disturbing and more threatening than at any earlier period. 

The second subdivision of the period from 1859 to 1887 extended 
from 1873 to 1887. More or less indifference to colonies marked 
these years. But except for the years 1879, 1883, and 1887, 
years in which pronouncedly national policy tari1ls were enacted 
at Ottawa, expressions of indifference and of willingness to see 
colonies end the connexion with Great Brita.in were much less 
frequent in Parliament at Westminster, at public, political or 
commercial meetings, and in the press, than in the period from 
1859 to 1873. 

In these fourteen years, 1873-1887, it is easily possible to note 
the emergenoe of in1Iuences and factors-some within the Empire ; 
others like the creation of the German Empire and the thrusting 
of the German Empire into world politics, in the world outside 
the British Empire--out of which there developed (I) the newer 
attitude of people in Great Britain toward the oversea dominions; 
(2) the strong and frequently expressed desire of all the dominions 
to remain within the Empire; and (3) the greater and more 
obvious cohesion of the Empire that was characteristic of the 
twenty or twenty-five years that preceded the war of 1914--1918. 

What may be de'!Oribed as the two main periods of indifference, 
1783-1859 and 1859-1887, were marked by some characteristics 
tha.t were common to both. Each period also had features peculiar 
to itself, and not characteristio of the other. In the period from 
1859 to 1873, the civil government of the autonomous colonies 
threw no financial burden on Great Britain, although Great 
Britain continued to be responsible for the external defences of all 
the oversea dominions. 

Other reasons for the differenoes that oharacterized the two • periods, as will l&ter appear, were the facts (1) that after 1841, 
and inoreasingly after 1865, there were high protectionist duties 
in the United States that ourta.i1ed the rel&tive inorease of exports 
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of manufactures from the United Kingdom to the United States ; 
and (2) that from 1859 to 1873, 8B at the present time, there 
were tariffs in the British North America.n provinces or the 
Dominion of Ca.nada, and also in the AustraJasia.n colonies, that 
negatived the contention in the United Kingdom, and were 
avowedly intended to negative this contention, that trade with 
the colonies belonged 8B of right to ma.nufacturers and exporters 
in the United Kingdom.' 

CHAPTER II 

INFLUENCES THAT MADE FOR INDIFFERENCE 

Tm: influences or factors existing and operative from 1783 
to 1859, and again from 1859 to 1873-the infIuenoes that to-day 
would seem to explain the popular indifierence in Great Britain 
to colonies a.nd Empire-were numerous. They are, moreover, 
not difficult to trace or discover. 

Some of the more obvious and more potent of these influences 
in the first of these periods, 1783-1859, were : 

1. Popular disappointment that existed for at le8Bt a generation 
after 1783 over the loss of the America.n colonies. 

2. The enormous addition to the national debt, and con
sequently to taxation in Great Britain, that W8B entailed by the 
war with Franoe for possession of a large part of the North 
American continent-& war that W8B waged in North America, 
on the high Se8B, and also in Europe--and by the war of the 
American Revolution. 

3. The long prevailing and widely held conviction, growing 
immediately and directly out of the America.n Revolution, that 
the provinces of British North America that continued of the 
Empire after the revolt of the American colonies, and also the 
colonies in AUBtra.l&sia and South Africa that were peopled and 
developed subsequently to the American revolt, would, 8B soon 
8B they were sufficiently strong and able to stand Mone, follow 

1 • Our tariffs ...... all directed .. muoh a.gainst Enldand .. against any foreign 
country. England is wiJliDg to acknowledge that. We may love England very 
much. But our colonial manufacturers a.re just 88 tenacious regarding manu
factures .. the ma.nufaoturen of England, of France, of Belgium, or of aoy 
other oountry.' Nicholas Fitzgerald, representative of Tasmania, at Colonial 
Conferenoe at Ottawa, July 6, 1894, Official Reporl, p. 184. 
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the example of the thirteen colonies, and end the connexion with 
Great Britain. 

4. The financia.! burden of the internal and external defence 
of the colonies, and, until at least half way through the nineteenth 
century, the burden of carrying also .. large part of the cost of 
the civil government of several of the oolonies.' 

5. The fact that until a comparatively late period in the 
nineteenth century much of the friction between Great Brita.in 
a.nd the United States developed out of causes which had their 
origin in the British North American provinces, causes over which 
statesmen at Westminster had, or could have, little direct or re .. l 
control until a diplomatic crisis was in sight, and the Foreign 
Office at Whitehall became engaged. 

6. The popular expectation at the end of the Napoleonic 
wars that army and navy expenditures would be greatly .. nd 
perma.nently curtailed, with a corresponding decrease of ta.xation, 
a.n expectation that was never realized to the full in this 
period from 1783 to 1859 because of the work thrown upon 
the army, and to .. certain extent also on the n .. vy, by reason 
of the fact that in these years Great Britain wa.s responsible for 
both the interna.l a.nd external defence of the colonies, a.nd was 
frequently compelled to shoulder the responsibility for the internal 
defence of the British North America.n provinces, New Zea.land, 
Cape Colony and Natal. 

7. The fact that despite the separation of the American 
colonies from Great Britain in 1783, a.nd despite the war with 
the United States of 1812-1814, there was a large a.nd continuing 
increase of export trade with the United States, until the ta.rifis 
of the Republican party at Washington bec .. me oper .. tive during 
and after the Civil War of 1861-1865. 

8. The extent to which the United Kingdom monopolized the 
trade of the world-was the workshop of the world-from the 

1 ' In 1830 a Tory Chancellor of the Exchequer (Oooiburn) pn>posed a oom· 
mission for the purpose of investigating oolonial expenditure; and this is the 
oomment of a distinguiehed .oldier, Sir J. Willoughby Gordon, when invited to 
take part iil the inquiry: u the House of Commone and the public have their 
attention very closely fixed upon the state of our colonies. They have for years 
been made the soapegoat of our expenditure; and when we are DOW oalled upon 
to explain the ...... on. for kesping up our present militsry .. tablishment, our 
answer is ' the ooloniee '. There is no branch of the publiC service which haa 
not a d:rain upon itB resources from the ooionies. n. H. E. Egerton. ~ The Colonial 
Reforme .. of 1830,' King', ColI<go LtMw .. on Coltmial Probl<m8, pp. 144-145. 
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end of the Napoleonic wars until the Civil War in the United 
States, and until the emergence of Germany as a manufacturing 
and exporting country, and the effect of this world trade, with 
its &ccrning wealth, on industrial, social, and political conditions 
in England and Scotland. 

9. The association in the popular mind of colonies with 
revolution and rebellion; with the older methods of crown 
colony rule; with military government, nepotism, plural office 
holding, sinecures and offices filled by sweated deputies; with 
family compacts in the British North American provinces; with 
jobbery in crown lands in the colonies and with speculations in 
land; with slavery in the tropical or semi-tropical sugar-producing 
colonies; with wars with aboriginal inhabitants; with penal 
settlements in Australia, born of Great Britain's brutal and 
inhuman penal code of the eighteenth and early nineteenth 
oenturies ; 1 with famine in Ireland, and forced clearances of 
crofters in both Ireland and Scotland;· with emigration organ
ized by poor law guardians in England and Ireland to relieve 
parishes of the burden of pauper families; with ill found, poorly 
provisioned, overcrowded and fever-breeding emigrant ships; 
with the break-up of families, and partings at tide-water ports 
in England, Scotland, and Ireland that were for ever; and with 
periods of long exile or banishment for needy and unfortunate 
men, the derelicts or failures or incapables of agriculture, trade, 
and commerce, and sometimes of the professions, whose circum
stances forced them to enlist in the army in the days before 
Cardwell's reform of 1870,· in the days when enlistment in the 
army involved service for life or for twenty-one years.' 

1 'We lint misused colonies .. waahpots for the overflow of gaols. having 
allowed poverty to fill the gaols to overflowing.' Adderley, Colonial Policy. 
p.408. 

, What we are ooncemed with here is the influence of the transportation syatem 
upon the publio opinion of the day against colonies. On this point there can be no 
question. It caused the very word colony to stink in the nostrils of .. If· ... pecting 
men.' Egerton, op. cit.~ p. 147 . 

• Somehow or other, though not without many a squea.k for its life, we got the 
South Australia Bill into the House of Lords. A prince of the blood .. ked: 
" Pray. where is this South Australia' It and the Lord Chanoellor, renowned for 
the surpassing extent and variety of his knowledge. answered, " Somewhere near 
Botany Bay".' Edward Gibbon Wakefield, A View of lilt An of Coloni:lalion. 
p.47 . 

• Of. Earl of Carnarvon, Bp.w... ... Canadian ilffair., pp. 318-320. 
• Of. &bort Biddulph. L<mI CartiweU at tho ForeigTO OjJic.. p. 153. 
I ' Servioe in the a.rmy was Wlpopular beo&US8 two·thirds of 8. soldier's time 

was spent on foreign (cclonial) service.' Ibid., P. 153. 
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10, The fact that from 1820 until well on toward the end of 
the century-long period of indi1ference, from the days of Canning, 
Ripon, Huskisson, and Peel, and of Grey, R1l88ell, Durham, 
Althorp, Graham, and Place, to the later years of Gladstone and 
Disraeli, the United Kingdom was continuously engaged in the 
reform of its fiscal commercial system, or in overhauling and 
remodelling the political civilization---parliamentary, adminis
trative, judicial, ecclesiatical, municipal, and educational---that 
had been inherited in the early decades of the nineteenth century 
from the sixteenth, seventeenth, and eighteenth centuries. 

During this era of reform, in the first three quarters of the 
nineteenth century, Parliament at Westminster never for long 
kept pace with the popular demand. Born of impatience for 
reform, often manifested in the constituencies and at times 
among groups of radicals and reformers in the House of Commons, 
came the conviction, soon to become widespread and deeply 
seated, that with the increase of population in England, with 
the great extension of manufacturing, commerce and transport, 
with the creation of many large cities and towns that came in 
the train of expanding industry and commerce, and with the 
increasing complexity of modern urban life and its exigent 
demands on all departments of the political civilization of the 
United Kingdom, Parliament would inevitably always find itself 
fully employed with home politics and home problems, and with 
little time available for the internal concerns of oversea dominions. 

To a large extent this popular conviction of the years from 
1820 to 1867 explains many of the expressions of these years at 
Westminster, of willingness to see what are now the self·governing 
dominions separate themselves from Great Britain. 

These expressions at the time were disturbing to the self
governing colonies then struggling to their feet. None of the 
colonies, either in British North America or in Australasia, ever 
desired to be free of the connexion with Great Britain after 
complete responsible government had been conceded to them. 
They recognized the fact, as Chamberlain reminded the self
governing colonies in 1896, that • the life of a great nation is 
fuller than the life of a small one, and the life of an old nation 
more instructive than the life of a new one.' 1 

But the conviction that provoked these expressions of willing
I ChamberlaiD, FONigro """ Colmtial 8pode6, Po 104.. 
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neBS to shed colonies was widespread. It was a conviction, as will 
appear in subsequent chapters, held by men of all political 
parties at Westminster. It was a conviction that obviously 
influenced the Colonial Office, that influenced Cabinets, and that 
greatly influenced Parliament. It was, moreover, a conviction 
exerting an influence at Whitehall and Westminster, that un
doubtedly greased the ways for the large concessions of responsible 
government, and of fiscal and diplomatic n-dom that colonies 
now of the dominions insistently demanded, and call1tl to posse88, 
in the twenty-six years from the union of Upper and Lower 
Canada to the creation of the Dominion of Canada. 

CHAPTER III 

MANIFESTATIONS OF THE INDIFFERENCE 

IN the period from 1783 to 1859, arising from the influences, 
factors, and causes which have been outlined in the preceding 
chapter, indifierence to colonial poeseesions and dominion over 
territory beyond the seas manifested itself in a variety of ways. 
Some were positive, others were negative. 

The more apparent of these manifestations to a twentieth· 
century student of the development of the present day dominions, 
and of the history of the revolutionary changes in the relations 
of the colonies of British North America, Austra.lasia, and South 
Africa to Parliament, to the Cabinet in Downing Street, to the 
Colonial Office, to the Board of Trade, to the Treasury, to the 
Foreign Office, and to the General Post Office in London, were : 

1. The willingneBS of statesmen of both the Tory and the 
Whig parties to consider at times the ahandonment of outlying 
territories, and also their unwillingneBS to sanction additions 
to territory under British sovereignty. 

2. The difficulty that was experienced from 1783 to 1859, 
except at times of great crisis, to induce Parliament to centre 
its attention on legislation for the colonies, or on colonial questions 
or grievances, and the unconcealed impatience of members of 
both the House of Commons and the House of Lords, when 
colonial secretaries or colonial reformers pressed bills for the 
colonies or colonial questions on the attention of Parliament. 

lI81I." U 
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3. The many fra.nk expressions in the House of Commons and 
in the House of Lords of the conviction that the colonies would 
ultimately separate from Great Britain. and that separation 
could entail I!O loss for Great Britain; and the comparatively 
few expressions in either the House of Commons or the House 
of Lords of contrary convictions and opinions. 

4,. The small esteem in which politicians. who regarded them
selves as of cabinet rank. held the office of Secretary of State 
for the Colonies; 1 the short tenures. even in the lifetime of 
a single administra.tion. that were chara.cteristic of the secretary
ship;' the undistinguished a.nd mediocre abilities. parliamentary 
or a.dministrative. of some of the secretaries of the colonies of 
the period; the frequency with which the colonial secretary 
was ,of the House of Lords. the chamber tha.t could exercise no 
grea.t influence on colonial policy. and whose proceedings a.ttra.cted 
the lea.st a.ttention in the press a.nd the constituencies;. the 
ignorance of secretaries concerning the colonies. colonial condi
tions' and the political aspirations of the colonies that ultima.tely 

1 'Th ....... laryship was 11811&IIy conferred upon one of tho I....., momhen! 
of tho Cabin.t; and tho tenure of most of ito hold .... was of brief duration.' 
Arthur Perciv&l Newton. PM Old Empire aM 1M N lAD. p. 45. 

• How much Downing Street Jmew of the dominions. even in later daya. is 
illustrsted by tho story told of Lord PaIm .... ton who. when in office. solved 8Ome, 
difficulty in appointing a now eolonial secrotary by ooying ." W.O. I'D take tho 
office myself," and then turning to a. permanent official., requested him, " Just 
"COme upsta.irs and show me on the map where these damned places are.'" John 
G. Findlay. PM Imperial 000/"""" m 1911/rom WiIAm, p. I. 

Pa1morston W80 nover at tho Coloni&l Office. But tho story told by Sir John 
Findlay.xp ....... th.opinion long cummt thststatasmen who rogarded th.mselves 
88 good Cabinet timbar looked for an office of moro importance than tho colonial 
socretoryship. 

• • Th. oolonial _rotary ooldom romained long enough in his office to becom. 
acquainted with the concerns of the numerous colonies which he governed." 
Sir William Molesworth. House of Commons. ,j"anuary 23. 1838. Pa,lialllefttMy 
Dt1JoJu. m. xl. 380. Cf. Newton. PM Old Empire and 1M N<w. p.43; Durham, 
Report (Oxford edition. 1912). ii. p. 104. 

• • It is eortainly a dofeot thst tho Colonial Soorotsry should not bo in tho 
Houoo of COmmon .. ·.,-(JomowaU Lewis. A_t 6, 1848. G. F. Lewis. Ltu68 
0/ GWIT/e O........u Lewis, p. lSI. 

• • Hitherto: wrota William Lyon Mackenzie, from London. July 6. 1832. 
, tho Houoos of Assembly (of Upper Canada) have scarc.1y ."oited even a momen· 
tary attantion in this country when th.y forwarded oompIainto; for it appears 
to me, by observatiOD, that there is 80 much domestio busineea of a very ~r;ant 
oharaotar to bo tmn880ted that it is found impoosibl. for Her MaiOlty's tars 
to sparo tim. noceooory to a IuD und .... tanding of tho stata of ooei.ty in Upper 
Canada.' Seventh &port of tho Commi'too on Grievances. Appondix, J ... ma/o 
qf HOU&e Of .A._y (Upper Canada). IS31. I. ni. 82. 

• Lut Bummer (1834-1 ... than throe years boforo tho rebellions in Lower and 
Upper Canada) another committas of the House of Common& entorod upao an 
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became seM -governing; IIdld the grea.t responsibilities tha.t 
were thrown by secretaries of sta.te, with little supervision on 
their pa.rt, on permlldlent officia.ls,l who were known only by 
na.me to members of the House of Commons who ha.d no specia.l 
business to ta.ke them to the Colonia.! Office, officia.ls, more
over, whose na.mes even were not known in the colonies, because 
investigation of the CI,,] ... of Canadian discontent. But the ocmmittee confined 
their inqum... w the lower provinoe, the Right Hon01l1'able E. G. Stanley 
(ColoniaJ Sectetary, Ma.rch 1833 w June 1834, in the Grey Administration of 
1830-(834) having, under great misapprehension, aasmed the House that the 
utmoet harmony preva.iled betweeu the Lieutenant-Governor aDd the Council 
and AMembly of Upper Canada.' Ibid., p. 1. 

StaoIey's speech of April 15, 1834, in moving for the Lower Canada oommitt... • 
is not reported at length in the Parliamentary Debates. Cf. II, mi, 818-

, The repeatad chang... caused by political events at home, having no oounexion 
with oolonial affainJ, have left W most of tha various representatives in the 
oclonial depMfment teo little time w acquile even an elementary knowledge of 
the """dition of those numerous and heterogeneous ocmmoniti ... fOr which they 
have bad beth w administsr and legislate.' Durham, &pori, ii, p. 103. 

, Molesworth's oonstsut argument was: sweep away the unoontrDUed power 
of the Colonial Offics, .. government by the misinformed with responsibility w 
the ignorant.'" Mrs. Fawcstt, Life of8ir William Moluworth, pp. 265--270. 

, The secretaries for the home and foreign departments live in the country 
wh ... interests they are w protect. ••• The secretary fOr the oclonies li_ at 
a distsuce, it may be of thoD88Dds of miI ... 1rom the oolooy he is W govern. He is 
notnecessariJ.ya person who has resided, at some time, out of the mother country; 
and he cannot by any _ibility be one who has resided in .... h of tha oolooi .... 
He must, therefore, be a person ignorant in some degree, if not to a great degree, 
of tha maoners, CDBWmB, and peculiar ways of thinking of the inhabitants of 
such colony as well as of the social, municipal, and oommercial requirements of 
the colooy.' S. S. Ben. c"""",,, Adm'~ of Gt-eaI BriIa .... 1859, pp. 368-
369. 

1 'The persons with whom the reaJ management of th .... affairs has, Or ought W 
have, _tad have been the permanent but utterly irrespocsible members of that 
office.' Durha.~ Repot1, ii, p. 103. 

, What was deprecatad was a eystem which pla.ced in the hands of a group of 
officials, liviug in the &rtificial atmcsphere of a public offioe, in the Dentre of the 
Empire. absolute oontrol over the destiniea of comm:UDities living in the natural 
atmosphere of an essentially different envrionment between the centre and the 
circumfereoce.' Brncs, The BroatlsIone of Empire, i, pp. 19S-199. 

'The whole conduct of the Colonial Office was extremely reprehenBible; for 
it was confided W the management of Mr. Hay, a clerk in that office. No matter 
who was secretsry-Lord Goderich, Lord Stsoley, or Mr. Spring·Ri_the 
whole of the oolooial department was managed by Mr. Hay; and DO justioe 
ocuJd be expectad 80 loug as that person ruled the fate of the colonies.' Roebuck, 
House of CommoDs, April!, 1835. Pariiamenlary Debatu, m. xxvii, 653. 

Of. Francis Scott, House of Commons. April 16, 1849, loco cit .• civ, 321. 
'The choice of a permanent uuder..secretary ie, in my estimation, by far the 

most important function which it cau devolve upon a secretary of state to exeroise. 
The direct oonsequenC88 of that ODe act extend far and wide through tha whole 
oolouiaJ empire, aod tsst in aU probability for a loog oeri ... of years. A bad 
appointment w this office is the deadli ... t blow that Dan be dcalt w tha oolouial 
&emce, aod a good oUe is the grea_ bl .... ing that can be bestowed upon it.'-
Henry Taylor (Colooial Office, 1824-(880), May', 1860. .A.uIo/JiogrrJphy of 
8 •• am"" Taylor, 1800-1875, i, P. 159. 

U2 
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to the dispatches whioh they framed only the na.me of the 
oolonial secretary w&s appended. 

6. The failure of the Colonial Office until a.s la.te a.s 1852 to 
devise any method by which the then existing six legisla.tures 
in the British North America.n provinces should be furnished 
reguIa.rly, a.nd free of cost, with copies of the journa.1s of the 
House of Commons and of the House of Lords, with the semi
official reports of debates in Pa.r1ia.ment and with copies of Acts 
pa.ssed by Par1ia.ment.1 

6. The fa.ilure of the Genera.! Post Office in London, but at 
bottom rea.1ly the fa.ilure of the Colonial Office and of Parliament 
at Westminster, to make any attempt ea.rlier than the reduotion 
of postage in 1839, a.nd the introduction in 1840 of the system 
of postage on letters by weight instead of according to the 
number of sheets of pa.per constituting ea.ch letter, to provide 
regula.r,frequent, and inexpensive posta.I communica.tion between 
the United Kingdom and the dominions oversea .• 

I As early as 1825 the coot to the British Exchequer of prioting Bills 8Ild Acta 
of Par1iameot at Westminster, aod &porta and other documenta for the House 
of CommonB and the House of Lords was £80,000 a year. At this time aod for 
a 10Dg time after 1828 the Appropriation Acta of British North AmBricao oclooi .. 
carried votes for paying for these documeDta; and as late as 1852 th ... eseentiala 
of political edueation in the oolonies Decessary to a right oodOl8taodiog, and aD 
easy and orderly workiDg of political institutionB on the model of thoee at West. 
minster, were laoking at Charlottetowo. In that year there was an Addreoe 
from the legislature of Prin .. Edward Is1aod praying that the Governor would 
he plOBBed to • apply to the lmparial Government for various parliamentary 
journals and other works for the use of the legislature of this islaod.' JqumIiItJ 
of"" HOIJH of .A.88<mbl!l (Prin .. Edward Islaod), 1852, p. 171 • 

• Until 1851 the postel service in all the British North AmBrieao provinOO8 
was regulated by ac18 passed at W .. inlinster in 1710 and 1785. Deputy post. 
mas18rs in these ooloni .. were appointed by the Postmaster· General in LondoD, 
and were responsible only to st. Martin'B·le·Grand. In the years from 1822 to 
1835, £91,885 of surplus earnings of the post olli .. of Uppar Canada were remitted 
to London. For the last four years of this pariod, the amoUDta so remitted from 
Uppar Canada averaged £10,041 a year. 

The practice under which these post office surpluses were remitted was 
denounced by a committee of the House of Assembly of Uppar Canada in 1831 
as a violatioD of the fundamental right of the pea,!,le of the oolony, and as 811 
inBtanoe of the disregard of the Declaretory Act 0 1778, which had 008t Groot 
Britain the lOBS of her AmBrican eolonies, • now the ftouriBhiDg and happy UDited 
States of America.'. 

The law ollicers of the Crown in London, November 5, 1832, held that the 
withdrawing of the surpl .. l'OV6IIues of the post olli .. in the provin .... ""d tha 
ooveriDg of th ... Bums into the British Treasury, were in oontreveotion of the 
Act of 1778; and some years hefore St. Martin'B·Ie-Grand in 1851 re1inquished 
ita oontrol over the post olli ... of British North AmBri .... the illegal preotioe of 
remitting the Burpluseo to London eame to an end. 

So long aa St. Martin's.le·Grand was in control a new postslroute could not 
he established in any of the British North AmBrieao provinoes 001 ... it was 
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7. The failure of the Colonial Offioe, and again really 
the failure of Parliament, to establish and to maintain con
tinuously any widely known and energetically conduoted 
Government organization,' completely dissociated from Irish 

absolutely oerIaiD that it wouId at onoe pay iiB way. In th .... years it coot two 
shillings &lid oightpeooe to .... d a letter by poet from Frederictoo, New Bnm .. 
wick, to Loudon. A letter from Englaud to Barrie, Upper Canada, waa on iiB 
tlavels in the poet office from June 12 to October 12. Stayner, Depnty Peet. 
master of Upper Canada, when the caee of this Barrie letter waa called to biB 
attantioo, declared that he waa well within the bonocls in saying that at that 
time there were between two ODd three hnodred commWlitiee in Upper Canacls 
which, like Barrie, were lIllfferiDg from lack of poetal facilitiee, which he would 
be glad to fnmish to them if it were within biB powar to do eo. 

It waa not notill855 that it was realized in Downing Street that the poet office 
wae a link of empire, or that the poet offioe, the Colonial Office, the Government 
or Parliament had &IIy _sibiliti ... ae regards pcetal commnoication with the 
hnodreds of thoneODcIs of men and women who had emigrated from the United 
Kingdom to the ooloniee. 

An attempt wae made in 1855 to eetablish a mnch I ... expensive poetal service 
to meet the noecls of the British North American provinces and the AustralaBian 
oolooics. It failed, 80 far as the British North American provin ... were coocemed, 
owing to disagreement between the United Provin .... of Upper and Lower Canacls 
and the Govemment in Londou ooncemiDg the OODditiODB UDder which the mail 
eerrioe between Liverpool &lid ports of the United Stat.. and Canacls was oarried 
ont by the Cnoud Stoamship Company, which at this time waa in receipt of 
laJgemail snbsidics from the British Government, and elso from at leaet two of 
the GovemmeniB of the British North AmeriC811 provinces-Nova Scotia &lid 
the United Provinces. Cf. William Smith, H;,,1ory of lhe p"" Offiu ." BriHBh 
NorlIo A .......... pp. 132-135, 194-199, 2114--294. 

, In the report of the Commissioners of the Post Office (London) who held an 
inqni:ry in Canacls, it was obeerved that DO printed matter coming from Englaud, 
""oept stamped nowspaperB, oould paee through the poet, nol... ch&rl<ed by 
weight at the rate of letten exoooding one onooe. This, in the oase of English 
reviews, magazines, and pamphleta, acted 88 a oomplete prohibition. '-Colebrook, 
Governor of New Bnmswick, to Stanley, Colonial Socrotary, Fredericton, 
July 20, 1843. J_ 0/ Legi8ltU ... Asmnbly (New Brunswick), May 4, 1846, 
p.195. 

1 From 1840 to 1873 there was a oolonialland and emigration department as 
a snbdivision of the Colonial Office. Cf. S. C. Johoacn, A Hi8Iury 0/ EmigrtJUrm, 
p.22 . 

• The emigration ocmmissioners should come out of their long hiding.plano in 
Park S_ &lid be part of the oolonial ministry. Nothing is more C88eDtiaIly 
.. part of the work of that department thBII the snperiDtondenoe, advertisement, 
and agency of emigration. The information which is crowded into a closely. 
printed circuler, issning periodicaUy for oale from those commissioners, might be 
distribnted more widely and intelligibly by advertising frequently the fow faciB 
that are wanted through the nowspepel8; and their agoncies throughout the 
OOUDtry might be multiplied and made far more attractive than they are.' 
Adderley, Oolooi41 Policy (1869), pp. 409-410. 

Thero is a chapter in Grey'. Oolooi41 Policy of Lord Joh .. RU88eIl detailing the 
work of the emigration oommissionors-work which Adderley discnsses in tha 
foregoing paragraph from biB study of oolonial pcliey. Grey aleo explain. tha 
attitnde of the RnsoeU Administration of 1846-1852 towud emigration on .. 
laJger ocale than that on which the emigratiOD ocmmissicmers of 1840-1873 
oODdncted their work. Cf. Grey, Oolooi41 Policy, i. pp. 236-245. 
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famine relief funds, and also from the central and local machinery 
and the dismal traditions and atmosphere of poor law administra
tion and pauper tainP for encouraging emigration to the colonies 
and for diverting the constantly swellfug stream of emigration 
from the United Kingdom' to the United States, to Canada 
and the Australasian colonies. 

These were some of the manifestations of indifference to 
. colonial possessions at Westminster, at Whitehall, and at St. 
Martin's-le-Grand, in the period from 1783 to 1859. In the 
country at large, away from Parliament and the seat of the 
Government of the Empire, some of the manifestations of popular 
indifference to colonies were : 

8. The little attention devoted by newspapers in London and 
in the cities and towns of provincial England to the colonies and 
their political and material development; the indifference to 
colonial possessions expressed on the editorial pages of the 
newspapers; the infrequency with which articles on the colonies 
and their political civilization were printed in reviews and 
magazines; the infrequency also with which books desoriptive 
of the colonies, or disoussing colonial problems, were iBBued 
from the publishing houses of London and Edinburgh; the 
little attention bestowed on the colonies in general histories of 
England, and resulting from the indifference or neglect of the 
press, the oonsequent popular ignorance in regard to the colonies.8 

1 Cf. Carnarvon, 81'udou on OCllllJdian AJJairs, pp. 3I!h'l20. • As we have rid 
emigration of the stigma of transport.a.tion, so we must- rid it of all oonnexion 
with poor ratee.' Adderley, Oolonial Policy, p. 411. 

I In 1815 there were 1,200 emigra.niB from the United Kingdom to the United 
Sta_; in 1826, 6,600; in 1846, 29,000; in 1855. 103,-000; in 1866, 147,000, 
and in 1875, 103,000. Cf. Stanley C. Johnoon, A HiBlory 01 EmigmWmlrom IIuJ 
U..u.d Kiftgdom to NorIh A-. 1163-1912, pp. 3#-345. 

I An item of nOWll from the British North Amerioan provinoee in the years 
from 1791 to 1859, exoopt at ouoh tim .. as the rebellion of 1837, the annexation 
movement in Upper and Lower Canada of 1849-1851, or the Cayley and Galt 
tariffs of 1858 and 1859, waa 8B rare in English Dewspapers 88 is an item. of news 
from Scothmd, .xcept at election times, in the London newspapers of the 
twentieth century. 

Three days before the day appointed for the oeoond reading of the first Reform 
Bill of 1831, the Grey Government W1I8 defeated in the House of CommODI on • 
Bill for inereuing the duti .. on timber imported from the British North American 
provin .......... Bill which had enconntored o!.Tong OppoeitiOD from the shipping 
intereBta in the North Atlantio trade. "Canada', said TIN Timu, in ita oom.menta 
on the crisis. ' is a reapeotable oolooy, and the s:I:,wnere are a respectable body. 
But the British nation would rather ... tba Can swept for ever from the map 
of the W .. tem world, with all the shipownOl'O dangling from ilB red and ysllow 
pin .. , than 811fter thiI grand m8llBUre of parliamentary regeneration to he loot.' 
Cf. Edward Herti .. , Memoir of 101m Oll4rlu H.mu, ii, P. 130. 
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9. The preference for the United States by emigra.nts from the 
United Kingdom,1 especia.lly by those who comma.nded a. little 

TheleadOl8 of the &mlexation movemeot of 1849-1851 emphasized the indiJfer· 
eoce of the p .... of Englaud and Scotland .. to whether Upper and Lower Canada 
ohould out I .... from Great Britain and throw in their fortun ... with the Ullited 
States. at Allin and Jon ... , A"_;",,, PrVtntIOOl Prode. tmd Reciprocily. 
pp. 162, 173-

In 1859 Sidney Smith Bell, a member of Lincoln'. Inn, BIld a judge of the 
Sopreme Oourt at Capo Town. in BIl excesdingly frank discDBBion of colonial 
administration. noted the fa.ct that in England there WBB 110 public p .... to voice 
the opiniODB and make known the griovanooo of the ooloni.... Bell, Callmial 
Admi"-;'" 0,_ Britai,., p. 269. 

There were before 1826 no articles disoussing government in the oolonies or the 
colonial policy of Great Britain in reviewa or 1118f!"Zin'" pnbliohed in London and 
Edinburgh. The Ilomber of p..mphlets discDBBing th_ snbjeclB in the ceotwy 
from 1780 to 1880 was sixty...,.. Thellomber of books discUBBing th .... snbjeclB, 
iBsned from the pl"BIIB in tho period from the American _ution to tha Ooofedera 
tion of the British North American provin .... in 1867, W&Il twenty·fiw, Of. James 
R. Boise, librarian of the Royal Oolonia.! Institute, Lolldon, Pilla 0' Publicalitms 
&laIi"l1 .. BriIiII> CoIoMu, Pileir --. dIe., ... 0 ............ wiIA JmIpOtial 
PoIi<:!!, pp. 16-17. 

l The people of the mother country are necessarily uninterested 8Ild un~ 
quuinted with the aft ..... of their remote dependBlloi.... Therefore, it W&Il only 
in extraozdin&ry occasiOllB that publio attention could be cliverted from matters 
of nearer interest to colonial conoems.' Molesworth, House of Commons. 
J&IIuary 23, 1838. Pori.........".", DebGIu, m, :d, 385. 

• The oommittee, of ooone, C&mlot BUppoes that tho British Government ohare 
the ignorance with regan! to the history &lid chsr&cter of the federal scheme 
which appears to pnovail among the British publi ............ ignorance which induces 
Ph< Pi .... of June 20, 1885, to oboorve " tho two Canadas have put oside their 
ancient jealousies, and are ready to meet in a commoo legiBla.ture ", in apparent 
forgetfuln .... of the fact that they have so met for the last five &lid twenty yea.ra 
(oinoe 1841), and very probably without any DOIlscio..., ... on the part of tho 
writer of the article, that the jea.lousi ... be_ the Canadas, BBoid to have be8Il 
put aside, are avowedly the cause of the la.te proposal. and that ita authors. in 
the eveot of ilB failure, are pledged to _re to Upper and Lower Canada a great 
m .... ure of the looa.I indepecdeuce surrendered by them in 1840.' Report of 
Oommittee of Executive Oouncil of New Bnmswi.k, OIl Confederation, July 12, 
1885, reprinted in tho JrIIAnfIlJo 0' Legio/tJIi .. A......w" of OalltJda, September 7, 
1865, p. 184. 

• We colollis'" have frequently had great canoe to complain of the little know· 
ledge I ,f by tho Englioh P ..... the Englioh peeple, and by EngIioh rulOl8 
of our rea.! DOIlclition. We have frequently to aooept backhanded oomplimBllIB 
with a amile and a bow, because we know the bestowera are well intentioned 
toward DB. It is Ilot & little mortifying to our colonial pride that such profound 
ignorance 011 Canadian matters ehould be IIlBIlifested by them. It is perfootly 
plain they know nothing whatever about us.' Globe (Toronto), Feb""'?'6,1861. 

• It io rather unedifying to CanadiNl read .... of British paP"'" to "'to .... the 
little knowledge manif ... ted therein of our ollorIB in general and of our olimate 
in particular. Tho old folks at home evidOlltly think that we live in rogiOll8 of 
perpetua.I BIlOW &lid ioe, no one daring to .top out of dOO!B without finlt enveloping 
hiniself in .. many fore, blankelB, &ad ruge as ho .... with the grea_ axertion 
manage to carry. They seem to believe that aboot on ... ha.If of our population 
have loot their 110008, &Ild tho other ha.If their toea, through hoot-bite.' Ibid., 
J&IIuary 16, 1862. 

1 • A quarter of a million of emigranlB IlOW qoit the oho .... of the Unite!l 
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money, and could go where they chose, to Canada, or Australia; 
or New Zealand; and the large number of emigrants who left 
the United Kingdom with Canada as their intended destination, 
but who soon made their way across the line from Upper or 
Lower Canada into the United States, a~d were lost as factors 
in British colonization.' 

CHAPTER IV 

WILLINGNESS OF BRITISH STATESMEN TO ABANDON 
COLONIES, 1827-1852 

A BOOK could be written on almost every one of the forms in 
which indifierenoe to the colonies in the period from 1783 to 1859 
manifested itself at Whitehall, at St. Stephens, and in England 
generally-the forms described in the last chapter. Especially 
is this true of the unwillingness of British statesmen to acquire 
additional territory, and of their willingness at times to let go 
territory already held; of the attitude of Parlisment toward 
legislation for the colonies, toward colonial questions, and also 
toward the retention of the colonies. 

It is also true of the lack at the Colonial Offioe, and in Downing 
Street, except for the propaganda for a fiscal system based on 
free trade, of any definite and continuous colonial policy, until 
the colonies now of the dominions resolutely and firmly took 
matters in their own hands, pressed to complete success their 
demands for self-government, and as a corollary to this success 
insisted on adopting their own fiscal and economic policies, 
regardless of the established fiscal policy of the United Kingdom." 
IGngdom yearly. But tho groat II1&jority of thom find & pJaco of _t not in tho 
ooloniea. which we maintain at a heavy cost. but in those which were once ours, 
and cost no nothing.' Tile E"....,.; ..... (London), May 19, 1869. 

1 It W&O UK// before tho nnmbor of British omigranta, sailing for Canado or 
for the Auatralaeia.n oolonieR. exceeded the number of emigrants leaving the 
United IGngdom for tho United States. Tho Iiguroo for 1907 were: Canado, 
151,216; Anotr&lasiao colOOioo, 24,767; total, 175,983. Tho nnmbor of emi· 
grants to tho United Statoo in 1907was 170,264. Tho inc ...... in emigrotion to 
Ca.uada. was due to the IODg coutinued and vigorous immigration propag&llda 
thot was conducted by tho Dominion Government from 1898 to 1914, a propa
ganda on whioh in tho :f""'" from 1878 to 1914-1915, $1,859,000. w,ero expended. 
Cf. S. C. JOMoon, "1'. ""-, p. 346; Porritt, EvoI.a"", o/IM. Dom;""", 0/ CallCldG, 
p.479. 

B 'The dominiOllB successively acquired seH-government and used their fisoaJ. 
Indopondenoo in tho .pirit of tho taaobing of AIODndor Hamilton, in an oflort to 
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The colonial polioy of the British Empire of the period from 
1840 to 1873, so far as it conoerned oolonies now of the dominions, 
origin .. ted Bond wa.s formula.ted and bmed not in Downing 
Street, nor at Westminster. It originated ohiefly, though not 
entirely, .. t Toronto, .. t Montreal, .. t Kingston, or .. t Quebec, 
.. nd was formula.ted in the days when Upper Bond Lower Ca.n .. da 
ha.d no permanently established political capital. It originated 
partly at Halifax and St. John in the Ma.ritime Provinces, Bond 
partly .. t Sydney, Melbourne, Hob .. rt Town, Adel .. ide, .. nd 
Wellington, the capitals of the Austra.la.sia.n colonies. 

Reformers at these colonial capitals in the period from 1840 
to 1873, working in groups hundreds of miles .. part from each 
other, and usua.llywith little or no intercourse or communication, 
or active or continuous political association, devised and fr .. med 
the colonial policy of Great Britain in the nineteenth century ; 
.. nd willy-nilly the Colonial Office was compelled to accept this 
policy. Parliament at Westminster, whenever it was neoessary, 
was, moreover,compelled to sl;amp this policy with its legislative 
sanction, if not in every case with its cordial .. pproval. 

Only in barest outline has it been possible within the limits 
of this history of the fiscal freedom of the dominions to give 
illustrations of .all of these manifestations of indi1ference to 
colonial possessions of the era of 1783-1859. Only in regard to 
two of them-{l) the willingness of statesmen at Westminster 
to consider the abandonment of possessions already held, and 
their indi1ferenoe to colonial expansion, and (2) the attitude of 
Parliament toward colonies, its indi1ference and its neglect
is it possible to go into .. little more detail. 

The earliest evidences of willingness of Ca.binet Ministers to 
shed outlying colonies is of the ye .. r 1827. Until April of tha.t 
year the Liverpool Administration 1 was in power; and in this 
administration in its closing months Wellington was master of 
ordua.noe; Huskisson was at the Board of Trade, and Herries 

ID&ke their composite and aelf-oontained states symmetriesl and not lopsided 
sooieties of va.rious enterprises and multitudinous activity, furnishing scope for 
that diVtll8ity of talents and dispositions whioh discriminate men from esch 
other. In other words, they BOught revenue and enco~ment of manufaoturing 
industries by imposing protective duties against all countries, inoluding the United 
Kinotlom.' Address by Alfrod Lyttelton (Colonial Secretary 1903-19(5), on 
the Empire. Reprinted in W. J. Ashley's BritWo Dominions, TAtir p __ 
C ... ....-cial "nd lnduolrial Condilion, pp. 10-11. 

1 Jnne 1812 to April 1827. 
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was Secretary to the Treasury. Retrenchment in puhlic expen
diture was imperative in the winter of 1826-1827, and to this 
end Wellington suggested the ahandonment hy Great Britain 
of the whole of the coast of Guinea. Huskisson unqualifiedly 
endorsed Wellington's suggestion for the ahandonment of this 
remote territory. 

'I quite agreed', wrote Huskisson, ' with the Duke of Wellington 
that the whole of the coast of Guinea ought to be abandoned, 
and I am prepared to say the same of Sierra Leone. They involve 
a great deal of expense, without answering the purposes for 
which we now propose to retain these possessions.' Herries was 
in agreement with hoth suggestions.' The Liverpool Administra
tion, however, ca.me to an end in April 1827 ; and the Gold Coast 
and Sierra Leone are to-ds. y on the Colonial Office list. 

It has often heen suggested, sometimes even asserted, that 
averseness to colonial expansion in the nineteenth century was 
a characteristic peculiar to men of one political school of thought 
-to men of the Liberal or Radieal parties. I The fact is that 
indifference to colonial possessions, willingness to abandon 
possessions already held and unwillingness to acquire new 
territory were common to Tories and Whigs, Conservatives and 
Liberals and Radicals, from the end of the long war with France 
to the new attitude of the statesmen and politicians and people 
of Great Britain toward the Empire that can be dated from 1887. 

Wellington in 1828 was anxious to turn the island of Ceylon 
over to the East India Company, in order to save taxpayers in 
the United Kingdom £100,000 or £150,000 a year;· and only 
six or seven years after the Melbourne Government of 1835-1841 
had refused in 1836 to ratify D'Urban's extension of the boundaries 
of Cape Colony to the Kei River,' Peel discussed at length with 
Aberdeen (May 16, 1842), who was seoretary for Foreign Affairs 
in'Peel's Administration of 1841-1846, the desirability, in certain 
contingencies, of letting go Upper and Lower Canada. 

'Let us', Peel wrote to Aberdeen, 'keep Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick, for their geographical position makes their 

1 Cf. E. Herri.., Memoir of J. C. Heniu, i, pp. 140-146. 
• Of. W. H. WoodW&ld, A Bhorl HMIory qf tile E:opo:_ of tile Bmw. EmrMo. 

1606 10 1810, 1'. 284; MOD1I!""ny and Buckle, Li/_ 0/ DisrrJ<li, iii, p. 386; 
Bernard HoUand, 2""" Fall 01 J'roI<CAmt, 1840-1860, pp. 3U..,14 • 

• Cf. Lord EUenborongh, A PoIiIieaI Diory, 1828-1830, ii, pp. 184-212-
• Cf. Woodwa.rd, E __ 0/ tile Bmw. EmrMo. p. 284. 
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sea coast ot'great importance to us. But the connexion with 
the Canadas against their will,' nay, without the cordial co-opera
tion of the predominant party in Canada," is a very onerous 
one. The sooner we have a distinct understanding on that head 
the better. The advantage of commercial intercourse is all on 
the side of the colony,. or at least, not in favour of the mother 
country.' 

'Let us,' continued Peel, hi this letter of May 16, 1842-
a letter partly concerned with the Maine boundary dispute, 
which was giving the Foreign Office much trouble and worry at 
this time-l.et us fight to the last for the point of honour, if the 
people are with us. In that case we can not abandon them. But 
if they are not with us, or if they will not cordially support and 
sustain those measures which we consider necessary for their good 
government, and for the maintenance of a safe connexion with 
them,· let us have a friendly separation while there is yet time, 
rather than recommence a system of bickering and squabbling 
on petty points, the result of which will be increasing ill-humour 
and alienation on their part, and ultimately the necessity of 
our vindicating British honour with Canadian feeling adverse 
to us, the war at the door of the United States, and three or four 
thousand miles from our shores.' & • 

With the settlement of the Oregon boundary dispute in 1846, 
Great Britain was confirmed in the possession of Vancouver 
Island, off the coast of British Columbia. Gold was discovered 
in California in 1848; and in the same year Oregon, the State 
lying to the north of California, and between California and 
British Columbia, was organized as a territory of the American 
RepUblic. 

A civil government and some systematic colonization on 
1 At this time Be.got. the Governor.General. WlI8 CODfrouteci with the d8ID8Dd 

for reepouBible ~emmeot, a demand that had been to a large extent CODoeded 
by Sydenham, t'a predecessor. 

I The pa.rty led 'y Baldwin and La. Fontaine which. in 1842 and until the orises 
over the Rebellion Losses Aot of 1849, WlI8 oontiDuoos1y preeBiDg for reeponeible 
government. 

• The old commercia.! system was operative in 1842~ Under it there were 
concessioDs in the tariff of the United KiDgdom in favour of lumber, ~ and 
80ur from all the British North Amerioao provinoee. . 

• Peel's Administration supported Metoa.lfe, &got1s successor, in his efforts to 
withdraw the OODoe8Bion of responsible government, 88 I'EIBpODBible government 
waa understood by Baldwin and La Fontaine and the Liberals of Upper and 
Lower Canada. 

• Parker, Sir RoberI PuJ, iii, pp. 38~9 •. 
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Vancouver Island were at this juncture regarded in Downing 
Street as immediately necessary. The only plan that commended 
itself to Grey, or that his ingenuity could devise, was to force 
the Government and the colonization of the island on the Hudson 
Bay Company.1 

The Hudson Bay Company had asked of the Colonial Office 
and of the Russell Government of 1846-1852 only a lease of lands 
in the southern part of the island. Neither civil government, as 
it was understood in British colonies_ither Crown colonies 
or self-governing colonies-nor colonization had at any time 
from 1670, when it obtained its charter from Charles II, been 
of the functions of the Bay Company. No dividends could accrue 
from the administration of civil government; and colonization 
had hitherto been the last activity to which the Hudson Bay 
Company cared to tum its attention. 

Gladstone, Hume and Goulbum protested against Grey's 
plan for the settlement and government of Vancouver Island. 
In the division lobby fifty-eight members supported Hume's 
motion against the charter. There were protests also in the 
House of Lords against this farming out of civil government 
and colonization---agai:nst a plan that was similar to the plan 
Wellington proposed for Ceylon in 1828. But the great seal was 
duly affixed to the charter soon after these protests in Parliament 
of 1848; and from 1851 to 1859 the Hudson Bay Company's chief 
factor o.t Victoria wa.s 0.160 Governor of Vancouver Island.' 

Sir George CornewaJl Lewis, who was o.t this time, 1848, a 
member of the House of Commons, andParlia.mentarySecretaryfor 
the Department of State for Home Afia.irs, and who subsequently 
held the offices of Chancellor of the Exchequer, 1855--1858, 
Home Secretary. 1859-1861, and Secretary for War, 1861-1863, 
in Whig Administro.tions, in a letter to Edmund Wa.lker Head, 
then Governor of New Brunswick-an intimate personal letter
described Gla.dstcne's vigorous and carefully prepared protest, and 
the spirit in which it was received by the House of Commons. 

Lewis's letter has a. value quite apart from the Gladstone and 
Hume protest against farmed-out colonial government; for it 

1 Of. speech by Gladstone against the Hudson Ba'y_ Charter of 1848, HoUlO of 
Commons, August 18, 1848, P,."liamenimy DebaIu. ill, ai, 268-272. 

• Of. Alexander Bogg. HiIIIory of BritiBh Columbia, p. 11; It. E. Gosnell, Y l1li' 
Book of BrlIiBh Columbia, 1911. pp.34-35. 
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is another proof of the indifterence of 1783-1859 to oolonial 
pIIBsmhDll, indi1ference not merely popular, or confined to the 
rank and file of members of the House of CommoDll, but of men 
in high and responsible positiODll at Westminster, and men of 
prominence in parliamentary history • 

• G1adstone,' wrote Lewis (September 118, 1848), who, ten or 
eleven years earlier, had declared himself incapable of realizing 
• what po8SlDle advantages England derives from the posgeSSion of 
Omarla,' 1 • Gladstone made a very able speech against the Colonial 
Office arrangement relative to Vancouver IsIand. The feeling in 
the House, so far as there was one, on the subject, went, I think, 
with hinl. For my own part, I cannot see what advantage we 
could gain from II new settlement in this remote region, SD: 

months' sail from England and far distant from any of our 
foreign poseessiODll; for practically it is in a different world 
from our provinces on the western coast of North America.· 
If any people can colonize it with advantage, it must be the 

AmeriC&Dll.' • 
ComewaJl Lewis was of the Whig party; and it was in discussing 

one aspect of the colonial policy of the Whig Government that 
he expressed bimself in regard to Vancouver IsIand. Four years 
later, 18511, the Couservative party was in power. Derby was 
Premier; the Earl of MaJmesbury was at the Foreign Office ; 
Pakington was Secretary for the Colonies, and Disraeli was 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

The new Government had come into office in February 18511. 
In July and August MaJmesbury was troubled by what threatened 
to be a serious friction with the United States over the claims of 
New England fishermen under the convention of 1818 in respect 
of their rights to the fisheries off the coast of what are now the 
Maritime Provinces of the Dominion of Omarla; and in particular 
over a circular dispatch which Pakington had written to the 
Governors of the Maritime Provinces. 

It was at this juncture that Disraeli coined and used the 
phrase, • these wretched colonies,' that often was quoted against 
hinl by political opponents, and that &8 long after 18511 as lUi 

1 G. F. Lewis, Ldk:rB 0/8ir G-re C........a LeIDio, p. 88. 
I Lewis italicized the wold • ....tem '. Apparently he regarded the G .... t 

Lo.tee .. the....tem coast of the British pmviDoea in North America. 
I Lewis, Of'. c:iI., pp. 184-186. 
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constituted. smsJl problem for his biogr.phers.1 'This fisheries 
.ff&i:r', Disra.eli wrote to MsJ.mesbury," 'is. b&d business. 
Pe.kington's circulM is not written with. thorough knowledge 
of the clrcl1lll8t&noos. He is out of his depth, more tbn three 
uumne miles from the shore. These wretched colonies will 
all be independent too, in a few years, and are • milletone round 
our necks.' 8 

Neither in memoirs of st.tesmen who were of the Cabinet, 
nor in speeches in PMU.ment of men who were in office or who 
had been in office---in none of these sources of history from 1783 
to 1859-is willingness to let go territory .lre&dy held more 
clearly expressed tbn in the letters of Wellington, Huskisson, 
He,rries, and Peel. All four were of the Tory party.' All four 
were of Tory or Conservative Governments. Wellington and Peel 
were Premiers of Tory Adminiatmtions. But, as has alre&dy been 
emphasized, .nd .s is obvious in Cornew.ll Lewis's letter of 1848 
and in Disr.eli's outburst of 1852, in the period from the Amemn 
Revolution to the next two disturbing colonial episodes-the 
rebellioninCan.da in 1837, and GMt's t.riff of 1859-mdifference 
to coloniM possessions and indifference whether colonies remained 
in the Empire or went out, were cbr&eteristic of .tl politic.t 
parties. They did not chamcterize .Il men in .tl politic.t parties, 
but they did ch.mcterize many leading men in all parties. 

These letters of 1827-1828, of 1842, of 1848, and of 1852-
these diacussions of colonial possessions by Wellington, Huskisson, 
Herries, Peel, &nd Lewis-like Disr.ali's well-remembered and 

1 • The petu1a.nt outbUl'Bt about the U wretched colonies". obviously inspired 
by the iJritation of the moment, and scribbled in confidence to a Cabinet coUeague, 
has sometimes been taken 88 an indication of Disraeli's real sentiments about 
the Empire. This superfioia.l view is suffiCiently disproved by the oorrespoodenoc 
with Derby in the previous autumn, in which Disraeli uzged the advisability of 
oolonialrepreoentatiOD in the British Parliament, 88 well as by all his _hee on 
oolonia.l affairl. He did, indeed, fear for a moment, 88 he oonfeosed in 1872, thet 
the radical policy of encouraging the coloni .. to oet up for themselves might be 
auooessfnl; but hill own effort. were throughout directed to strengthening the 
bonds of Empire.' MODrJ"'Dy and Buckle. Lif_ of DiMrlm, iii, p. 386. 

I From Hughendeu, his country home in Buckinghamahire, August 13, 1852. 
• Ibid., p. 386 . 
• John Wilson Croker, for many years in the firlt ha.lf of the nineteenth OCDtmy 

an exponent of Conservative principles in the House of Commons, in the Quamriy 
Review and elsewhere in the press, was doubtful in 1863 of the value of the colonial 
connesion. He aaked Herri .. for papers embodying dsta 88 to the military and 
naval e:s:penees of Great Britain in connexion with the ooloniee. • My objeot.,· 
he wrote on August 16,. 1853, , is to emmioe what colonies C8D be worth over 
which we hnve no oontroL' Hem .. , Mmroir of J. o. H..nu, ii, pp. 278-279. 
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often quoted letter of 1852, have another nlue. They throw 
light on the re&sons for this widespread and long-continued 
indifference to extension of empire, indifference even to holding 
territory that was of the Empire, territory which in these years, 
save for the Amerioan desire of 1783-1871 to posse •• the whole 
of the North American continent, no other nation claimed or 
coveted. 

Wellington, Huskisson, and Herries were willing to let three 
colonial possessions go in order that Great Britain might be 
relieved of the financial burden of holding them. Peel was 
willing that Upper and Lower Canada should separate from 
Gre&t Britain, with the certain loss of the command of the 
St. Lawrence and of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and the almost 
inevitable consequent loss of all the territory westward from 
the Great Lakes to the Pacific Ocean, for other than financial 
reasons. 

Peel was aware that the rebellions of 1837 had cost British 
taxpayers three million pounds; but as his letter to Aberdeen 
plainly shows, he was also weary of the contest between the 
Colonial Office on the one hand, and Baldwin and La Fontaine 
and the Radicals of the Canadas on the other, over responsible 
government. He was willing, moreover, as were many other 
statesmen and politicians at. Westminster of this period, to be 
relieved of the risk of war with the United States, a risk that 
from the end of the war of 1812-1814 to the Civil War of 1861-
1865 arose almost exclusively out of friction originating in the 
British North American provinces. 

Grey devised the plan of farming out oivil government and 
colonization on Vancouver Island because it involved less trouble 
for the Colonial Office, and less expense for Gre&t Britain, than 
the establishment of even Crown colony rule at Victoria. CornewaU 
Lewis was willing to cede Vancouver Island to the United States 
because he had no enthusiasm for widely scattered empire; and 
also because he conceived that as there was already State 
government in California and territorial government in Oregon, 
the colonization and development of Vancouver Island could be 
managed more adnntageously from Washington than from 
London. 
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CHAPTER V 

LEGISLATION FOR COLONIES AND COLONIAL 
QUESTIONS 

IT has never been 80ffirmed by 80ny histori8on of the Empire, 
or by 80ny histori8on of the Imperi80l P8orli8oment, its functions 80nd 
its work, that in this period from 1783 to 1859 either the Colonis.l 
Office or P8orli8oment understood the colonies that Bore now of 
the dominions. There is testimony that they did not; proof 
in 8obunds.nce ths.t Ps.rli8oment 80nd the Colonis.1 Office were 
negligent of the colonies; 80nd much proof ths.t members of 
P8or1is.ment were impatient or indifierent when colonis.1 secretaries 
or colonis.1 reformers sought the 8ottention of Ps.rliament with 
80 view to 8oction.' 

As long 80S it was possible for commercis.1 interests to purchs.se 
or hire 80 ps.rliaments.ry borough, or purchs.se or hire the privilege 
of nomins.ting 80 cs.ndids.te to 80 perfectly safe seat, West Indian 

1 'It cannot be aaid during the first of th .... periods, 1794-1848, that colonial 
aflaira were muoh undemtood by either the Colonial Office or by Parliament.' 
Arthur P. Poley, Ph. Ftikral. Syaum. of 1M U"ileJl S/QUs aM 1M _ E~ 
p.162. 

, The OODstitution under which the Canadas are now governed was devised 
and introduced by IIOme of the greateet st&teemen who ever appeared within 
these waIls. But when we consider how little the C011IItry in question was then 
known, and to what a limited extent it.. resources and inteltlst.. were understood, 
it will not appear matter of astonishment that under ouch circumstances the 
eystenl deviloed for it.. government should have been extremely defeotive.'
HuskiasoD, House of Commons, May 28, 1828. Parli4mmID'7I Dtbatu, II, xix, 300. 

, Up to the year 1831 the attention of this country bad not been snfficiently 
direotOd to the ooloniee; &Ild in the Caued&s many things hed been &lIowed to 
grow up w,uch required oorreotion.'-Gladstone, House of Commons, Maroh 8, 
1837. Ibid., m, :axvii, 103. 

, He did not profees to be very abundantly versed in colonial &ff&irs.'-Peel, 
House of Commons, April 21, 1837. Ibid., m, xuviii,l106. 

, Little &B the Colonial Office may know 01 the It&te 01 our colonies, it is the 
only part 01 our government which does know anything ahont them. P&rIi&m .... 
il &B ignorant &B it is indillorent.'---{lomew&ll Lewis to John Austin, December 2, 
1839. G. F. Lewis, LeIW. of lhorv. oomewoU Lt.vM, p. 104. 

, Look at the map, with our poaaesaionl dotted or sprawling over the globs, &lid 
oompare their demands with the capobilities of that dingy em&ll bui1ding in 
Downing Street, with 6ve IUperio .. and _ 01_ therein. .Many a union 
workhouse h .. a .trouser administrative machinery.' Th. E ... miner (London), 
A~ri1 21, 1849. 

The Seeretsry 01 State IOmetim .. did not even know the Dam .. of the ooloDies 
whose destioy 1&y in biB banda.' J. S. Cotton and E. J. Payns, Oolon;" aM 
D~,p.104. 
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planters, with their exporting and importing interests to protect, 
were never for long without an agent in the House of Commons. 
Charles Rose Ellis, for nearly a quarter of a century between 
1793 and his elevation to the peerage as Lord Seaford in 1826 
successively the representative of three boroughs that were 
always on the market on the eve of an election, was for this 
long period the parliamentary watehdog of the tsrift and other 
interests of the sugar planters of the West Indies.1 

Representation at Westminster, secured as the West In~ 
planters secured a seat for their political and parliamentary agent, 
did suggest itseH to reformers in Upper and Lower Canada. 
But from the beginning of the reign of George m to the reform 
of the electoral system in 1832, nominations that were for sale 
commanded increasingly high prices. In the years from the 
general election of 1807 to 1832, from five to six thousand pounds 
was the ordinary prioe of a seat purchased for the lifetime of 
a Parliament; while for a seat rented by the year the prioe was 
eighteen hundred pounds.-

These prioes for nominations to the House of Commons were 
beyond the means of reformers in the colonies; and ell:oept that 
Roebuck, then Member for Bath, acted as the agent in London 
of Lower Canada in 1836-1837, none of the seH-governing colonies 
was ever represented in the House of Commons, nor were their 
interests watched at the Departments of State at Whitehall, 
as were the interests of the West India colonies from 1793 to 1826. 

Had each of the British North American provinoes of the 
years from 1783 to 1859 sent one accredited representative to 
the House of Commons; had there been in these years a system 
similar to that at Washington under which territories not 
organized as States send delegates to the House of Representatives 
-delegates who have the right to address the House, but not 
the right to vote -it is not conoeivable that such delegates 
could have aroused continuous interest in colonial measures and 
colonial questions.· 

1 Cf. Diclionaf'!/ of NaI_ BiogmpAy, xvii, p. 274 • 
• It was now more requisite to look to the interests of our colonies since the 

alteration of the rep ..... nlation by the Reform Aot, beoanee the Reform Aot 
reodered it impossible for the coloniee to obtain repreeenlation by eending a 
certain Bum of money, and thus purchasing a seat in that bouse.'-Robert 
WalIaoe, Ranee of Commons, August I, 1834. Parliam<ntary DtlJaJu, ill, 
av, 891. I Cf. Porritt, UM</""""" HUIIM of Com ....... , i, p. 308. 

• S. S. Bell, Co/tmial Admi .. ......, ..... of GreaI BriIai.., p. 173. 
l689.'8 x 
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There were always men in the House of Commons-lDen who 
were not of the Treasury or the front opposition benches-inen 
such as Mackintosh, Roebuck, Hume, Warburton, Fr&ncis Scott, 
Grote, Moleswortb, Buller, and Adderley, to name only a few 
-who were ever ready to work for the improvement of the 
politicaI civilization of the colonies now of the dominions, to 
help these colonies onward to the status of self-governing nations 
that they reached by their own continuous exertions in the years 
from 1840 to 1859.' 

The constituencies of Great Britain or of the United Kingdom 
were not interested. They were neceBSarily uninterested and 
1ID&Cquainted with the afiairs of the colonies. • It was only on 
extraordinary oocasions that public attention could be directed 
from matters of nearer interest to coloniaI concerns.' I 

It consequently followed that between 1832 and 1867, years 
in which new and closer relations developed between members 
and constituencies, and the attitude of constituencies became 
of concern to members who desired to retain their seats, the 
House of Commons became less and less interested in coloniaI 
questions. 

AppeaIs like that of Sir James MMkintosh of 1822 were of 
little avail. Mackintosh complained that a bill for the union 
of Upper and Lower Canada-6 hill concerning which the people 
of these provinces had not been consulted, and a bill, moreover, 
that aroused fierce opposition in Lower Canada-bad been 
introduced at the fag-end of the session," and in a house in which 
not more than forty or fifty members were in attendance.' 

• If such a measure were to pass under such circumstances, 
what security', asked Mackintosh, • would any of our colonies 
have that their legislatures might not be taken away from them 
by surprise ? Was it to be tolerated without consulting the 
legislatures of Canada ! ' 

1 • Among such membera there may be found 8OID.8 to advooate the interests 
of " complaining colony. But what is tba body to whom such .... advocacy is to 
be addressed! What in_ baa " YorkBbire fox.hunting oquire, aD admiral 
in Her Majesty'. navy, or a 1a.wyer in Linooln'a Inn. what interest can Doh 
mombe18 of the House of Commons toke in the loosl affairs of Australia or New 
Zealand.' lbiIi. . 

• Molesworth, Housa of Commons, J .... nary 23. 1838. PGriiGlIItR/Gry DcbaIu. 
m.:d,359. 

• July 22. The""';011 endad 011 August 6, 1822-
, An important instruoticm moved by ElIioe was defeated, 48 to 14. PariitJ. 

IIItR/Gry Dibalu. July 22. 1822, II, vii, 1714. . 
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• Colonists', continued Mackintosh, who was one of the earliest 
advocates at Westminster of responsible government for the 
oolonies,l • had a claim to a more than ordinary share of attention 
of the House. They had no representatives of their own in it ; 
and they oould not, as oolonists, have any legal representation. 
But that was a stronger reason why they should have a moral 
representation.' ' . 

Even Cabinet Ministers, for whom Government whips always 
keep a House, realized that they would have difficulty in holding 
the attention of members when they were compelled to submit 
a oolonial measure. In beginning a speech on a bill for a oolony, 
the minister in charge usually apologized, and also usually 
embodied in his apology the apparently welcome intimation 
that all unessential details were to be omitted, in order to save 
the time of the House . 

• The subject to which I wish to call the attention of the House', 
said Huskisson, Colonial Secretary in the Wellington Administra
tion of 1827-1828, when he stood at the table on May 2, 1828, to 
ask for the appointment of a select committee to inquire into the 
state of civil government in Lower Canada under the oonstitution 
of 1791, • is one which, however it may bear on the interests 
and feelinge in a great degree removed from those which ordi
narily affect ourselves, is nevertheless a matter of considerable 
importance.' 3 

Huskis80n at the time he offered this apology for troubling 
members with a matter 80 remote as the civil government of 
Canada, was addressing the unreformed House of Commons. 
After the reform of 1832, which infused a new life and a new 
spirit into the politics of the United Kingdom and gradually 
imparted a new meaning to political life in the British Isles, 
these apologies from the Treasury bench in the House of Commons 
or from the Government bench in the House of Lords_pologies 
for troubling members with the details of colonial legislation
continued to be regarded by ministers as necessary and in order. 
Lord Glenelg, who was Secretary for the Colonies in the Melbourne 
Administration of 1835-1841, introduced to the House of Lords 
on May 9, 1837, Russell's ten resolutions defining the policy of 
the Government in regard to the demands of Papineau and his 

1 Cf. ibid., July 18, 1822, n, vii, 1703. 
a Ibid. (House of CommoDB), n, xix, 301-302. 

• Ibid., 1706. 

X2 
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supporters of the ma.jority in the House of Assembly in Lower 
Csnada.1 

These were the resolutions that precipitated the rebellion of 
1837. Comparatively few members were present in the Lords ; 
and the Coloni&! Secretary W&B aware that thin attendance and 
the laok of sustained interest had characterized some of the 
sittings of the House of Commons, at which the resolutions had 
been discussed and voted upon .• 

Glenelg, accordingly, when he rose to introduce the resolutions, 
when he faced the rows of empty benches in the chamber of the 
peers, prefaced his speech with the customary, and apparently 
expected, apology. 'In offering his remarks upon the motion " 
reads the report of the speech of the Coloni&! Secretary, ' he must 
bespeak their kind indulgence, because he was afraid the subject 
in itself, consisting as it did of various dry details, W&B not 
c&!cul&ted to be interesting.' • 

There was a meagre attendance of peers when Glenelg, in these 
apologetic terms, besought the attention of the House to the 
Russell resolutions. Only five members discussed them;' and 
there W&B a protest from Brougham entered on the journals 
against a coloni&! policy of such importance being indorsed by 
so sm&!l a House. 

Brougham exercised a peer'. right, and protested because the 

1 From a parliamentary point of view these resolutions constituted a govern
ment measure. But on l'daich 8, when they were before the House of Commons, 
there was a Darrow escape for the Government from a oount out. Stanley, who 
by this time was no longer a Whig, and was acting with the Tory party, i&ter in 
the evening expi&ined the oiroumstaocee noder whioh the attempt to oonot out 
the House was made by Roebuck, who, as an advocate of responsible government, 
WOB hoatile to RUSBell's reeolutions and to the denial of _ponsible government 
that was embodied. in them. 'He came down to the House', reads the report of 
StaDley's expi&uation, • at a quarter bsIore five. On his road he met shoals of 
members ooming away. On askiDg_ them whether the House WBB up, the answer 
-was, U No, but Hume is no' Ibid., ill, xxxvii, 87, 112 . 

• A common toast of reporters at social meetings W88 " Joseph Hume getting up 
.and George Canning sitting down". The meaning WBB that the reporter who had 
to report Hrune so abridged his task that a quarter of an hour's subsequent work 
WOB all that WOB requirod 01 him; while to have an hour of Canning imj!lied 
three or lour hours' toil at the office.' Samuel Carter Hall, ~ Of .. lAfIg 
Life, i, p. 113. 

a 'When the resolutions were first brought forward, they were considered in 
a full House; and this of course would have its effect in the colony. H, however, 
they were agreed to in a House like the present, when not one·61th of the members 
wars there, they would have little in8ueooe in Lower Canada. '-Robinson, Houes 
of CommoDs, April 14, 1837. Pariia~!7l DehaIu, m, xxxvii, 1253. 

• Ibid. (Houee of Lords), May 9, 1837, lll, =iii, 707. 
• Glenelg, Brougham, Ripon, Wellington, and Aberdeen. 
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resolutions embracing • 110 great va.riety of importa.nt subjeots 
upon which di1Ierent opinions may be enterta.ined by the 8IIome 
persons, were a.ll put to 110 vote at once, in 110 House oonsisting of 
not 110 tenth pa.rt of the members that frequently attend when 
questions a.ifecting the intereste of politica.1 pa.rties, or even 
individua.ls, sta.nd for discussion.' 1 

As 110 spea.ker the fame of Sta.nley, a.fterwa.rds Earl of Derby, 
wa,s 110 tradition at Westminster to the end of the nineteenth 
century. But his reputa.tion a.mong his Pa.rlia.menta.ry con
tempora.ries, great as it WIIoS,' wa,s not sufficient to hold the 
attention of the House of Commons when colonia.! questions, 
other tha.n ta.riil's for the colonies, or preferences in British ta.riil's 
for the colonies, were his theme. The order paper for May 22, 
1842, ca.rried two colonia.! items-a. bill for 110 new constitution 
for Newfoundla.nd, and 110 bill for 110 constitution for Van Diemen's 
Land, now the sta.te of Ta.sma.nja in the Commonwealth of 
Austra.1ia. 

The House emptied as soon as the Colonia.! Secreta.ry began 
to exp1a.in the Newfoundla.nd bill. • Lord Sta.nley', reads the 
report in the PMliamentary Debatea,· 'rose to ask leave to bring 
in 110 bill for the better government of Newfoundland. Although· 
it might not excite much interest he could assure the House that 
this wa,s 110 subject of considerable importa.nce. [Interruption 
caused by members leaving.] He knew it wa,s impossible to ask 
the pa.tience of the House, and he wa,s quite ready, if the House 
thought proper, to ask leave to introduce the measure ·without 
sa. ying 110 single word. But if they wished he should exp1a.in the 
object of the bill, he hoped they would at least allow him to hear 
what he wa,s sa.ying.' 

In the next administration, the Russell Government of 1846-
1852, Sir Benjamin Hawes, the first man of the manufacturing 
class to hold office in 110 Whig Ministry, was parlia.menta.ry Under 
Secreta.ry for the Colonies, and Grey's colleague at the Colonia.! 
Office. Hawes, who had little of Stanley's ability as 110 speaker 
or as 110 pa.rliamenta.ria.n, and none of Sta.nley's social prestige,' 

1 Parliam..alary D<balu (House of Lords), May 9, 1837, m, =iii, 748. 
Five sittings of the House of Commons were occupied with the resolutioos. 

There was a vote on each of the ten resolution8. 
I ' Sts.uley was & lDlm of De&:rly the highest powero of oratory.' George Sainte-

bury, Tile Earlo! Deiby, p. 197. • Parliammlary DebaIu, m. lxiii, 875. 
• • It ill oert&inIy a defect that the Colonial Secretary should Dot be in tha Hoose 
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had an exactly similar experience to that of Stanley in 1842, 
when on April 16, 1849, he began his speech in opposition to 
a motion for a select committee to inquire into the possibility 
of reducing the charges of the colonies on the British exchequer, 
and of enlarging the functions of the Colonial Office. 

'The House, I am sorry to see,' said the Under Secretary, 
, does not appear to take that interest in this important question 
which I, for one, should desire.' To this report was added a note 
in parenthesis by the shorthand writer in the press gallery. 
, At the time', it reads, 'there were scarcely forty members 
present,' 1 a brief note, but meaning much, when it is recalled that 
there was to be a division on the motion; and that it was the 

. duty of the Government whips to keep a House. 
Hawes had expected that the whips would keep a House and 

prevent a count out, at least until he had answered the criticisms 
that the member responsible for the motion and his supporters 
had passed on the department of which Hawes was the repn!-
sentative in the House of Commons. . 

Either at the beginning or end of a speech on a colonial bill 
from the Treasury bench in the House of Commons, or from the 
ministerial bench in the House of Lords, it was regarded as due 
to the House to apologize for troubling it with a colonial subject; 
and if a minister or an ex-minister held a House, and held its 
attention to the end of his speech, he was even more than 
ordinarily profuse in expressing his gratitude for the attention 
bestowed on him." 

Many of the divisions on colonial bills afford an indication of 
the indifference of members of the House of Commons to legisla
tion affecting the coloniell--fiOmetimes affecting the colonies most 
seriously. Only eixty-two members voted in a division on 
a crucial amendment to the bill of 1822, a bill that was sub
sequently abandoned by the Liverpool Administration of 1812-
1827, for a union of the provinces of Upper and Lower Canada 

of Commons. The Under Secretary (Hawoo) dooo not .peak with BOfficiont 
authority.'-Comowall Lewis to Hoad, Auguat 6, 1848. G. F. Lewis, LdW. 0/ 
Gtmg. Oomaoall Lewis, p. 181. 

1 p~ DflJaIu, m, oiv, 335. Forty members bave OODBtitntod a 
quorum of the House of CommoDs since 1640 . 

• • He thanked the HOUBO for tho attention whioh they hod given to hie .tate
ment. tediODB and nniotaroBtiDg &B it might haVB appoared.'-Spring·Rioo. 
Coloni&l Secretary. 1834-1836. Parliomenlary DflJaIu (HOUBO of CommOllJl). 
March 9. 1835. m. uri, 994. 
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in order to suppress the troublesome House of Assembly at 
Quebeo.1 

In the divisions in committee of the House of Commons on 
proposed amendments to the bill for the union of the provinces 
-the-bill of 1840, based on Durham's report-the largest number 
of members voting was one hundred and twenty-one. In the 
division on third reading the number of members voting was one 
hundred and fifty-six.-

Interest, as indicated by the number of members voting in 
these divisions of 1840, was so small that when the bill reached 
the House of Lords, Lord Ellenborough oalled attention to the 
indi1ference of the Souse of Commons to the new constitution 
for the Canadas. • In the House of Commons', he said, • this 
great question had not attracted so much attention as it deserved. 
Not one-fourth of that house had voted upon the question whether 
the bill should pass.' • 

The failure of the House of Commons as a whole to show more 
interest in the new constitution for the Canadas, the failure to 
which Ellenborough oalled the attention of the House of Lords, 
was in respect of & bill for placing Lower Canada on its feet again, 
constitutionally, after the rebellion of 1837. But the news of 
the rebellion itself, when it reached Westminster, on December 22, 
1837, had aroused comparativel~ little interest.4 

• From the appearance of the house, with its half empty 
benches and half sleepy members present,' said Sir Robert Inglis, 
a Tory of the Eldon school, who from 1829 to 1854 was one of 
the members for the university of Oxford, when he rose to com
ment on the news frOm Quebec, • one would suppose they were 
discussing some bill for the regubrtion of weights and measures, 
or something of an equally interesting character, rather than 

1 Cf. ibid., July 22, 1822. II, vii, 1714. • Cf. ibid., III, Iiv, 1268. 
• Ibid., June 30, 1840. III, lv, 248. 
" The parliamentary Be88ion bad opened on November 15. 1837. The HOII88 

of Commons had nowa of tho rehellion on Dooomhor 22. It had been intended 
that the adjournment for the Christmse ....... should be from Dooomhor 22 to 
Fehroary I, 1838. In view of the newa from Canada, RUllSOU, tha leader of the 
Honse, proposed that the adjournment should be ouly nntil January 16. Inglis 
protested. • H', he said, • the ststements regarding Canada were oorreot, the 
Government ought not to delay the oonsideration of the subjeot for a single 
moment; a.nd, instead of adjourning for a fortnight, they ougbt, before the non 
twenty-four hours elapsed, to attempt to bring oonditions to somethiug like .. 
satisfsotory settlement.' The adjournment was nntil January 16. Cf. ibid., III, 
lI::lI:Xix, 1431, 1487; III, sI, 42. 
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a rebellion in a colony whioh was one of the brightest jeweIs in 
the British crown. The indiJference was moat striking, con
sidering the magnitude and impOrtance of the question.' 1 

There were divisions on bills or measures for the colonies on 
whioh the votes were large. In one of the divisions on Russell's 
resolutions of 1837, 374 members voted." Over two hundred 
members, 216, went into the lobbies in a division on an addreBS 
to the Crown in relation to the rebellion;' and on the motion to 
go into committee on the bill for suspending the constitution of 
Lower Canada, and establishing a special council with power to 
pass ordinances having the force of law, 278 members voted. 

But these divisions of 1837 and 1838 were at times of crisis. 
Thinly attended Houses, impatient members, and meagre divisions 
were the rule.' So muoh, in fact, were they the rule that when 
the chamber of the Commons or the Lords was full, or nearly 
full, for the consideration of a colonial. measure, the minister in 
oharge congratuIsted himself and the House on this rare mani
festation of parliamentary interest in a colonial bill or a colonial 
question." 

The Colonial Office, the department that Stanley described as 
the • office at war with the colonies ',. in the period from 1820 
to 1859 enjoyed leBS respect and oonfidence at Westminster than 
any of the other state departmente at Whitehall. Seldom indeed, 
did there come an opportunity for a parliamentary SUcoeBS, or 
a parliamentary triumph, for the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, whether he were of the House of Commons or the House 
of Lords; for a well-attended House and a bill or policy that 
attracts widespread attention in the constituencies of the United 

1 Ibid., December 22, 1837, m. :a:zi%, 1486. 
• Ibid., Maroh 8, 1837, m. ZX1Vii, 138. 
• Ibid., January 16, 1838, m. :II, 93-95. 
I A fairly typioal ~::r,e of the impati ... oe of the H01188 wh"" UDoffioi&! or 

private memi>ent--<lol . reformero--invited its attention to a oolonia\ aubjeot 
oan be found in the reports of the sitting of May 24, 1849. Roebuok bad inf.n>. 
dl10ed a bill for reform in the Oolonia\ Office. sa membero bad spoken. and 00 
a ....... th member, AJdjonby, offering to oontinue the debete, be W88 greeted with 
aries of I divide, diviCle'. Noticing these cries, Aglionby upt ~ his surprise 
that in a debate on a question of that importance' eo mucb impatience should be 
exhibited by bonOUlable members wbom be oould point out who bad only just 
oome into the House for the m..t time that ....... ing '. Ibid., m, av, U53. 

• Of. RUBBe!\, House of OommooB, January 26, 1836, Parl_", DebaIu, m. :II, 646. Grey moved the seocnd reading of the Auotratian Oolooiea Govem· 
msut Bill, May 31, 1850, in a House with I ... than _ty p88lII in attendance. 
Ibid. (House of Lonls), m. cW, 6U. 

I Adderley. Coltmial Policy, P. 99. 
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Kingdom are essential to a parliamentary triumph for a minister 
on whom falls the burden of introducing a bill or of unfolding 
or defining a policy of the Government. . 

It is not difficult in 1918 to realize why in the first sixty or 
seventy years of the nineteenth century short tenure characterized 
the office of Secretary of State for the Colonies. In thoss years 
no reputations were made at the Colonial Office. To assume the 
Colonial Secretaryship was usually a thankless undertaking. 

CHAPTER VI 

THE ATl'ITUDE OF DOWNING STREET TOWARD 
LEGISLATION FOR THE COLONIES 

ExoEPT for tariff legisIation under the old commercial syetem 
there were few bills for the colonies in the period from the Quebec 
Act of 1791 to the Canadian rebellion. Most of the legislation 
for the colonies now of the dominions was in the years from 1838 
to 1858. It was in thess years that the constitution for Upper and 
Lower Canada was enacted at Westminster; that the last tariff 
for the colonies-the British Posssssions Act of 1843_nd the 
Enabling Act of 1846 were passed; that several liberalizing 
amendments were made to the constitution of the Cariadas of 
1840; and that constitutions for the Australasian colonies were 
embodied in statutes of the Imperial Parliament. 

Colonies and colonial questions in the nineteenth century 
never attracted any attention in Ireland. From the Act of Union 
of 1800 to the World War, Ireland alwaye had troubles of its own. 
Its politicians specialized in Irish troubles. So did the electorate. 

In England and Scotland, in the period now under review, 
1783-1859, no popular credit ever accrued to any Government
Tory or Whig, Liberal or Conservative-for any coloniallegisIa
tion. No matter how important colonial legislation might be te 
the colonies and to the Empire, it brought no credit in the 
constituencies to the Government that was responsible fer it. 
A Colonial Act passed at Westminster for any of the sslf-goveming 
colonies never helped to hold a vote for a Government candidate, 
or to attract to a Government candidate a vote that might have 
gone to a candidate of the opposition. 
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In the speech from the throne at the opening of a new session 
of Parliament, a Government usually announces a larger legielative 
programme than can be carried out. Hence the phrase at 
Westminster in ~ in the closing weeks of a session, ' slaughtering 
the innocents', which being interpreted means the abandonment 
for lack of time of bills which have not been advanced beyond 
a second reading stage, at which stage the House of Commons or 
the House of Lords accepts or rejects the principle of a bill. 

The long established and persistent tendency of all Govern
ments since 1832 to overload their legislative programmes, and 
the fact that in this period from 1783 to 1859aGovernment could 

. hope for no credit in the constituencies for colonial legielation, 
go a long way to explain a practice of Governments in regard to 
colonial bills that caused frequent complaint by colonial reformers 
in the House of Commons, and at times from members of the 
House of Lords who were interested in colonial legislation and 
in good government for the colonies. 

The practice complained of was that in accordance with which 
colonial bills were submitted to Parliament at the fag-end of 
the session, in the days when 'slaughtering the innocents' was 
in progreM and non-official members were betaking themselves 
to the Continent, or to the moors of England, Scotland, and 
Ireland for the shooting season. 

Mackintosh, it will be recalled, compIained bitterly of this 
practice in 1828. It was a practice that was continued by 
Governments of both political parties for nearly half a century 
after his protest. Bills for the colonies were seemingly seldom 
regarded as urgent, either by the Colonial Office, which was 
responsible for the form in which they were introduced to Parlia
ment, or by Cabinets when they were apportioning the time of the 
House of Commons or the House of Lords for the legislative 
measures to which they were committed. 

There was a fair example in 1836 of the leisured, if not dilatory, 
procedure of the Colonial Office in regard to legislation. A bill 
for New South Wales and Van Diemen's Land in that year failed 
even of introduction to Parliament, because the stage at which 
the 'slaughtering of the innocents ' began had been reached 
before the Colonial Office was ready with the bill.1 

1 • It is impossible at this period of the _on (July 6) to introduce a m ......... 
of the kind. But I will give a pledge that the new bill shall not be deferred beyond 
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The parliamentary session of 1862 came to an end on July 1. 
The second re&ding of the bill in which was embodied the con
stitution for New Zealand-the bill for which the short-lived 
Conservative .Administration of 1852 was responsible-wa.s taken 
in the House of Lords on June 22. Newe&stle, who W&B then in . 
opposition, excused himself for not discussing the bill in detail; 
and at the &&me time he made a protest simil&r to that of Mackin
tosh of 1828, against the indifference of both the House of Lords 
and the House of Commons to coloni&llegislation. 

Newe&stle, who twice after this protest of 1852 held the office 
of Colonial Secretary, told the House that he would not go into 
det&ils; • for he could not but perceive that within the last few 
days they had arrived at that period of the session-4 session too 
that _s to terminate a parliament I-when it _s vain to expect 
to secure a full discussion upon the second reading of a bill, or 
even to rivet their lordships' attention to any brief details upon 
a subject such as that now before the House. It appeared indeed 
that the &&me spirit which pervaded the House of Commons, 
which had been termed moribund, prevailed equ&lly in that 
House, which _s of a more perpetu&l and enduring character.'" 

Despite the moribund condition of Parliament in June 1852, 
the New Zealand Bill _s pushed through all its stages; and 
although the House of Lords had no opportunity of discussing 
it before June 22, the day of Newe&stle's protest, it _s soon 
through committee in the Lords, read a _ third time, and on 
June 30 it received the Roysl Assent." 

next year.'---,$r Goorge Grey (Under Secretary for the Colonies. 1834 and 1836-
1839). Ronee of Commons. July 5. 1836. Parlia_ry Dtbatu. ill. :uJrlv. 1265. 
The session ended August 20, 1835. 

1 Parlia.ment was dissolved on July 1. 1852 . 
• Pariia_ry Dtbatu (Ronse of Lords), June 22. 1852. ill, oJCili, 1145-1146. 
• Of. An Aot to grant a representative constitution to the colony of New Zealand 

(15 &; 16 Viet.. o. 72). 
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CHAPTER VII 

COLONIAL POLICIES, BILLS FOR COLONIES, AND 
THEIR VICISSITUDES AT WESTMINSTER 

NBW ZBALAND on the eve of the general election in the United 
Kingdom of 1852 w&s much more fortunate tha.n were some other 
colonies now of the dominions in the period from 1828 to 1859; 
it was much lore fortunate tha.n some other colonies for which 
in these years measures were before P&rliament or awaiting 
framing and introduotion to Parliament on the eve of a cha.nge 
of government or of a general election. Until all the colonies 
now of the dominions were conceded responsible government, 
the interests of the colonies obviously and notoriously suffered 
from the vicissitudes of political parties at Westminster. 

The select committee of the House of Commons 1 for which 
Huskisson moved in 1828 reported in the same year. The com
mittee, so Spring-Rice assured the House of Co lmons in 1835, 
'were earnest and zealous in their interest and determination 
to probe to the very bottom every real grievance, and to suggest 
every real and practicable remedy.' I The report was reg&rded 
with much satisfaction by Papineau and his colleagues at Quebec. 
The reformers were in a majority in the lower house of the legis
lature; and they carried a resolution in the house declaring 
the report to be 'an imperisha.ble monument of the justice and 
profound wisdom of the committee'. • 

But the Wellington Administration, with which the proposal 
for the committee ha.d originated ---hrgely through Huskisson, 
who was intent on ending the political unrest of the time in 
Lower Canada-went out of office in November 1830. The 
three Reform Bills, the Reform Bill agitation and two general 
elections all came within the next two years.- As a consequence 
of these disturbed political conditions in the United Kingdom, the 
report and recommendations of the Canada committee of 1828 
were completely forgotten. 

1 To inquire into tho state of civil government in Lower Canada. Of. ani., 
pp. 309-310. 

• Parliamonlary Dtbalu, May 9, 1835, Ill, nvi. 887. 
• Of.Kennedy,Docurmnl8qf/JoeOaIllJditmO_iIuIitm,1796-1916,pp.396-397. 
• Of. J. R. 111. Butler, TM PllMing 0' /Joe Gr_ &form Bill, pp. 8G-426. 
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In 1834 the memorable ninety-two resolutions of the House of 
Assembly of Lower Canada were adopted,' and transmitted to 
London---resolutions which were tantamount 'almost to a 
declaration of war by the Assembly a.gainst the Government' ; a 
and the rebellion of 1837 was in sight before there was an attempt 
at remedial measures in the spirit of the report of 1828." 

A bill for the settlement of the long vexed question of the 
civil list in Lower Canada_ bill which would have given effect 
to the Declaratory Act of 1778-was introduced by Goderich' 
in the House of Lords in February 1831. Its steges were taken 
at a leisurely pace, but it reached the House of Commons in 
October. Then came the rejection of the second Reform Bill on 
October 8, and the general election that followed this exciting 
episode in the history of the Reform Act of 1832; and like the 
recommendations of the Canada committee of 1828, the attempt 
of 1831 to remedy at lea~ one of the admitted grievanoes of 
Papineau and the reformers of Lower Canada came to naught 
in the Parliament of 1830-1831." 

1 Th .... nlSOlution. represent the position of Papineau and the Reform .... of 
Lower Canada on the eve of the Rebellion of 1837. In particular they define the 
position of Papineau in regard to tho claim for """J>O.Dsible govorumont. Tho 
r8IClution. are included in Kennedy'. Docu.- .,IM. Oanadia .. O .... IiIu.;",.. 
179/j...1911i. pp. 366-388. 

I Spring· Rice, House of Common •• May 9. 1836. .Parliammlary DtbaIu. Ill, 
xxvi,687. 

• • The people'. hopes were raised by th ... prooeodings on the part of the 
Imperial P&rliament (the appointment of the Committee of 1828). ana had th080 
JOCOmmendation. been candidly and honestly acted upon. I feel oonvincod that 
the oolony would now have been peacefol and contented.·-Roebuok, House of 
Commons. March 9. 1836. Pal'liamenlary DtbaIu. m. xxvi. 663. 

• He believed', said Spring.Rice, in the same debate, March 9, 1836, • that if 
in the year 1828 the full reoommendations of that committee had been carried 
into effect. they would never have he&rd of the ninety.two resclution. or of the 
existing state of things in Canada.' Ibid.. 685. 

• This report (of a coJDIDisaion sent to Lower Canada in 1834) was dated 
May 3, 1836. Nothing was done with the report of the Colonial Office nntil 
July 14. 1837. when the Colonial Secretary (GlenelJl:) sent out instructions to 
Lord Gosfcrd cn tbe .ubject.'-Aberdeen, House of Lords. Febl'1l&lY 2. 1838. 
lUd.~ III. xl, 658; March 16, 1837, ill, xnvii, 651; Stanley, House of Commons, 
March 8, 1837, ill, sxxvii, 120. 

In a protest entered on the journals of the House of Lords. signed by Lord 
Brougham &Ild Earl Fitzwi1li&m. on February 8, 1838, the rebellion in Lower 
Canada was attributed to • early maladministration of the oolcny by those 
branches of the Government which were more immediately connected with the 
mother oonntry'. Parliamemary Dehales (House of Lords). February 8. 1838. 
Ill, xl, 888. . 

• In p&rli.men~ &IlDala Jchn Frederick Robinson 1806-1827. Viscount 
Goderich 1827-1833. Earl of Ripon 1833-1859. 

• Stanley reoounted the history of tho Goderich Bill in a debate in the House 
of Commons, April 14. 1837. Par/illmemary Dehotu. Ill, =xvii. 123()...1232. 
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A third me&ame for a settlement of the long continneddifficulties 
with the Honse of Assembly at Quebec-difficulties that developed 
out of the refusal of the Government in London to act in accor
dance with the spiritof the Declaratory Act of 1778,1 and difficulties 
that culminated in the rebellion,' and the loBS of I!ot least three 
hundred lives of rebe1e in Lower Canada alone 8----fa.iled of realiza
tion owing to the change of Government that ooonrred at White
hall in November 1834-

There was another committee at Westminster in 1834. on the 
affairs of Lower Canada. In this year two delegates from the 
Assembly at Quebec were in London to help in effecting a settle
ment of the c1aime of the Assembly to the control of finances. 
They were in London to demonstrate that the c1aime of the 
Assembly were based on its interpretstion of the Act of Parlia
ment at Westminster of 1778, an Act which Governments in 
London long ignored in the ordinary financial busineBS of all the 
British North American provinces, and also flagrantly ignored 
in connexion with the surplus revenues of the Post Office in 
Upper and Lower Canada.' 

Spring-Rice, who at this time was Colonial Secretary in the 
Melbourne Administration of July-November 1834., told VIger 
and Morin, the delegates from Quebec, that if the Assembly 
would pass an unconditional supply bill. for two years, he would 
go earnestly to work to devise such measures and prepare such 
instructions for Aylmer, the Governor-General, as would meet 
the neceBBities of the case. 

The Colonial Seeretsry prepared a dispatoh and instructions 
that he was confident would at last effect a settlement; for, 
as he told the Honse of Commons on March 9, 1835, 'he should 
have considered it his highest reward, and the greatest honour 

1 Cf. Keaneely, Docv.mmIsoftAt CGIIIlIliGn C_, 179f>-1916, pp. 340-341. 
• • In the striot aooeptonco of tho term th ........ uo definitely pJaoneel revolt. 

But the 1lOOl>ie epouton801JBiy and without _con d'-eel opon protecting 
their leaders: . .. The immediate aim W88 not the overtom of British 4lominion. 
It was a movement of eeIf-protection against an arbitrary """""'" of mmiBterial 
and judicial power.'-Letter of R. S. M. Booche"" (woo took part in tho rising), 
oobeeqoontly COIDIDiseiOller of ooortoma .t Ottawa. John lloyd, Bil George 
BlimfIC Catew, P. 66. 

• The world WIllI aetomsheel wh ... it came to see with how feeble m ...... with 
what an absenoe of plan, conoert. or the aimpleat preparation the inBDrrection 
was h......-deel.' ",........z Beg;""', 1838, Po I. 

I John Boyd, Bil George EI;"' ... Carlier, p. 59. 
• Cf. William Smit.h, '" HiIJIory of tAt PM OjJice ito tAt "' ........... CoIotoiu """ 

." CGIIIJ(/a, 132--136. 
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of his life, to have been ena.bled to settle the question of Canada 
in a manoer satisfactory to all parties.' 1 

The dispatch-Spring-Rice's messenger of peace to Lower 
Owsula was ready on November 13. • It was an afiair of 80 

much consequence', to quote again from the narrative Spring
Rice gave to the House of Commons, • that he did not think it 
right to dispose of it without communicating with his colleagues 
of the Cabinet. A Cabinet meeting was appointed for the following 
Saturday, November 14, for the consideration of the dispatch. 
The packet.was to have sailed on the Monday. But the letter 
of instruction was not dispatched on the Monday, because on the 
Saturday morning the Cabinet itself· was dispatched two hours 
before the appointed time at which it was to have met.' • 

• After the event '-the dismissal of Melbourne ____ ntinued 
Spring-Rice, in his explanation of the causes of the miscarriage 
of his beneficent plan of November 1834 to achieve a sett1ement 
of the constitutional difficulties in Lower Canada of 182~1834, 
• he had no other oourse to pursue but to communicate humbly 
to His Majesty, through the head of the government, that the 
packet, having been ordered for Monday, the most convenient, 

1 Parliam<wltuy DtbaJu, m. DVi, 691. 
• 'The King (William IV) after the very confidential oonvmsation with Viscount 

Melboume OD the state of the oountry, in oonseC:..:.f the removal of Vl800UDt 
AJthorp to the Honee of P ...... and, therefore, . g Earl Spenoer. thinks it 
right to inform Laid Melbourne that he oonoeivee that the genem! weight and 
oonsid8l'&tion of the _t Government is so much dimiDiahed in the House of 
Commone and in tho country at large ••• that the King does not think it would be 
acting fairly or honolllYobly by his lordship to call upon the Viscount (Melbourne) 
for a oontinuanoe of hie eervice in a position of whioh the tenure appears to the 
King eo p!OO&ri01lll.·-William IV to Melboume, November 14, 1834. Lloyd C. 
Sanders, Lord MtlbormJe'. Papen. pp. 22Z-223. 

• The Melboume Admjni8tration of 1834 was sacrificed to the general and 
notoriously pronounoed anti-Whig feelings and prejudiCE8 of William IV. who. it 
may be noted in pa.rentheaia, was also violently hostile to the claims of Papineau 
and his coUeagu .. in the Houee of Assembly at Quebec. 'Mind what you are 
about in Canada. By God I wiD never con.oent to alienate Crown lands. nor 
make the counoil (legislative counoil) elective. Mind me, my lord, the Cabinet 
is not my Cabinet. They had better take care, or by God I wiD have them 
impeached I '-William IV to Loxd G<>oford, on his appointment (July 7. 1835) 
.. Governor·Genem! 01 Canads. 

The Cabinet againet which William IV thue exp_ himself wae that of 
183&-1841 of which Melbourne wae Premier. 

ParentheticaUy aleo. it may further be noted that beoideo much responoibility. 
moral if not oonstitutionaI. for the rebellion of 1837. William IV has the dietino
tion of being the laat British sovereign to permit his personal dislike of advisers 
drawn from one political party to become notorioue; tho laat sovereign to 
&IIS1lIIle a dictatorial and Bourbon-like attitude to a colony; the laat sovereign 
to dismiss a Prime Minister; and the laat King of England for whom there waa 
wid .. pread and bequently exp_ popular oontempt. 
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course to be taken would probably be to send a dispatch to 
Lord Aylmer, informing him of the change in the Government. 
That was done. The draft dispatch, therefore, remained a private 
document. It had never been fully approved of by the Govern
ment, and he had no right to make use of it.' 1 

The Peel Administration of 1834-1836 was in office at the time 
Spring-Rice took the world into his confidence regarding the 
miscarriage of his plan for quieting the long and disturbing 
political unrest at Quebec. Aberdeen was at the Colonial Office. 
As he was of the House of Lords it was most convenient that 
Peel should take note of the important and revealing statement 
of the ex-Secretary of State for the Colonies. Peel promptly 
did 80 at the same sitting of the House of Commons, and, 
moreover, he did 80 in a speech which abundantly justified 
Addsrley's complaint of 1849, and also complaints in the House 
of Commons in 1831' and again in 1853· that the tenure of 
colonial secretaries, on an average three years, was too short 
to alford a secretary an opportunity of carrying out any scheme 
which he might have prepared.' 

Peel recalled that Spring-Rice had told the House that the 
'Principles he had determined upon for a settlement of the 
. difficulties of Quebec had been embodied in instructions, which, 
Iiut for the minieterial crisis of November 14, would have been 
sent out to the Governor-General. ' But', continued Peel, who 
a few years later [1849] became one of the strongest supporters 
in the House of Commons of responsible government in the 
colonies now of the dominions, ' of those principles no record was 
left by the right honourable gentleman at the Colonial Office. 
For my part, and I am sure I may say the same on the part of 
my noble friend [Aberdeen], I much wish that such a record was 
in our posseasion; because, in addition to the opportunity it 
would have given us of testifying our respect for the opinions 
of the right honourable gentleman, it could not but materially 
have helped us in the task we had to perform.' 

The fact that Spring-Rice carried away the draft of the dispatch 
and the instructions of November 13 was not complained of by 
Peel. It was in accordance with the usage of those days. ' The , 

1 Pailiamenlary DebaIu, March 9, 1835, III, xxvi, 687-690, 691-692 • 
• Of. opeeoh by George Robinson, July 1831. JbiIj., m, iv, 1442. 
• Of. opeech by Roebuok, March 9, 1835. Ibid., III, xxvi, 701. 
" Ibid., May 24. 1849, ru, OV, 962. 
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right honourable gentleman's motive in taking with him all the 
documents he had prepared on the subject,' continued Peel, • no 
one can question. It was that his successor in office should not 
be embarrassed by his views in framing his decision. But much 
as I am disposed to do credit to the proper spirit which character
ized his conduct, I cannot help repeating my regret that Lord 
Aberdeen should not have had the benefit of his opinions.' 1 

Since the advent of the oC8&ll cable and the organization of news 
collecting agencies world-wide in the scope of their operations, 
people in every British dominion, and in every Crown colony 
that is linked by cable to the United Kingdom, can share in the 
excitement of a ministerial crisis at Whitehall or of a general 
election to the House of Commons at Westminster, almost as 
fully as electors in England, Scotland, and Ireland. 

In the era from 1783 to 1859 the British North American 
provinces could not learn of a ministerial crisis in Downing Street 
or a diseolution of Parliament in much less than a month; and 
in the case of a general election the writs were all returned to the 
clerk of the Crown in cltancery in London before it was known 
in these provinces that there was to be an election in the United 
Kingdom. By the time news of a Cabinet crisis or a general 
election reached the Australasian colonies, it was history; and 
people in England had almost forgotten the month in which the 
crisis occurred, or that in which the general election had been 
held. 

But the fortunes of those colonies wherein dwelt in largest 
numbers the men e.nd women of British race might, and in eome 
cases did, actually tum on the changes and vicissitudes of Govern
ments and political parties at Westminster, changes which the 
colonists could in no wise inftuence and of which they were not 
even spectators . 
. Especially was this tme of the yesrs from 1828 to 184~ 

from the time political difficulties at Quebec became acute and 

1 Ibid., March 9, 1835, Ill, xxvi. 701 • 
• Your lotdship will ..... wrote Aberd .... to Aylmer, from Downing Street, 

February II, 1835 •• that I have thus heeo deprived of the fruits of the matored 
reftection of my predeceeeor (Spring·Rice) ODd that OIl my own accession to office 
I find this complicated queetion very much in the same situatiuo in which it was 
left by the Committee of the Ronee of Commons uo July 3 (1834). with this 
dilIerence. however. that the diffioultiee of its solution have heeo materially 
aggravated by the additional delay of six mouths.· Keonedy. ~ of lie 
C,,1OtJtlicm C~ 1795-1916. p. 397 • ....... y 
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threatening to the Rebellion Losses Act, and the final and 
complete acceptance by Elgin, by the Colonia! Office, by the 
Russell Administration and by Parliament at Westminster, of 
the great, far-reaching, abiding, and beneficent principle on 
which the measure of 1849 of the United Provinces was based. 

There were six difierent Administrations in Downing Street. 
and there were four general elections in the United Kingdom in 
the ten years that preceded the rebellion of 1837. In these ten 
years there were eight secretaries of state for the colonies.' 

Keeping in mind political conditions in Quebec in these years : 
(1) Papineau and his majority in the House of Assembly; (2) the 
family compact; (3) a legislstive council that was nominated, 
with most, if not all its members antagonistio to the claims of 
Papineau and the reformers; (4) an executive council that was 
irremovable, and always in sympathy with the legislative council 
and the family compact; and (5) the ability of the House of 
Assembly at Quebec to withhold a large part of the supplies
it is only necessary to recall the vicissitudes of political parties 
and Governments at Westminster from 1828 to 1837 to determine 
where responsibility lay for the only rebellion of men of British 
or European origin in any British colony from the American 
Revolution to the new era in world history that began with the 
World War. 

If a revolution is a rebellion that succeede, that attains its 
object, the rebellion in Upper and Lower Canada of 1837 was 
a revolution. Responsible government was its outcome, not 
immediately, but within little more than ten years after the last 
of the rebels of Lower Canada had fallen at the hands of British 
soldiers. 

1 Of. OolotMGl Ojfi .. LiBJ (1910). RobinOOll (afterwards VISCOunt Goderioh 8IId 
Earl of Ripon) heTd the offioe twiee-in 1827 and again from 1830 to 1833. 
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CHAPTER VllI 

THE EXPE<YrATION THAT THE COLONIES WOULD 
SECEDE FROM THE EMPIRE, 1816-1887 

TB:B widely held conviction to which expression was frequently 
given in Parliament at Westminster, in the press, and sometimes 
in books in which the relations of the colonies now of the dominions 
were discussed -the conviction that the connexion between these 
colonies and the Empire could not be permanent--llll1'vived for 
a century after the American Revolution. 

It was a conviction that grew directly and immediately out 
of the loss by Great Britain of the thirteen colonies that formed 
the Republic of the United States; and out of the popular 
opinion in Great Britain, an opinion that developed at least as 
early as the opening decades of the nineteenth century, that on 
the whole, and particularly as regards trade, the disruption of 
1776-1783 had involved no great loss to Great Britain. 

Almost until the eve of the first Jubilee of the reign of Victoria 
in 1887, there survived the argument, based on the experience 
of 1776-1783, that the colonies now of the dominiol1lr-&8 soon 
as they had large and virile populations, and had developed their 
material resources, as soon, in brief, as they were sufficiently 
strong to stand alone----would declare their independence of Great 
Britain. 

An early expression of the conviction that the British North 
American provinces that remained of the Empire after the 
Revolution of 1776-1783 would secede, in this case an extra· 
parliamentary expression. was embodied in one of the singularly 
few books on the colonies, historical, descriptive or controversiaJ, 
published in the first half of the nineteenth century. 

The book in which this expression was embodied was given 
to the world under the ROm de pZUtlUl, ' A British Traveller.' It 
was published in Philadelphia in 1816. In spirit this early 
anonymous study of the colonial policy of Great Britain in 
relation to the North American colonies would to-day be described 
as imperiaJistic. The author regretted that there was no Govem
ment-organized emigration from the United Kingdom to the 

Y2 
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British North American provinces, and strongly urged the 
immediate adoption of an emigration policy. 

Even at that time, 1816, it seemed probable to the • British 
Traveller' that the Canadas would follow the American example, 
and revolt against British sovereignty. But he took comfort in 
the conviction that if revolt should come the British North 
American provinces 'must continue for a long time, even after 
their separation, to enrich us by their trade.' 1 

A little beyond the end of the first period of indifierence to 
colonial possessions, 1783-1859, there were two expressions of 
the conviction that the destiny of the British North American 
provinces was elsewhere than in the British Empire, that were 
much more remarkable than the conviction or apprehension 
expressed by , A British Traveller' in 1816. 

These later expressions are remarkable for two reasons. In 
the first place they are remarkable because they afford proof of 
the long survival of the popular conviction growing out of the 
American Revolution; and in the second place they are remark
able from the fact that both of these expressions came from 
inside the Colonial Office. Each was written by a highly placed 
and responsible official of the department, who, as such, had 
been an onlooker at close range, of the progress of the colonies 
now of the dominions from Crown colony rule of the older type 
to the status of nation within the Empire. 

The first of these two expressions of the conviction that the 
connexion of the self-governing colonies with Great Britain 
could not be permanent, and that it was nndesirable. that it 
should be permanent, was from Henry Taylor, afterwarda 
Sir Henry Taylor, who was at the Colonial Office from 1834 to 
1870. The second was from Frederick Rogers, who was at the 
Colonial Office from 1846 to 1871, who from 1860 to 1871 was 
permanent Under Secretary, and who in 1871 was created a peer, 
Lord Blachford, for his services at the Colonial Office. 

In the winter of 1863-1864, owing to the Civil War in the 
United States, and the resulting friction between the United 
States, the provinoes of Upper and Lower Canada and Nova 
Scotia, and Great Britain, the military defences of the British 

• Cf. PM OoloMGl Poliey 0/ GrttM BriItJ,.., OoooMend ... RtlaIioI& /0 1M NonA 
AmeriaJn ProW ..... IInci 1M W tal 1...00 POI8U8ion8, by • A British TlaveUer,' 
p. 129. . 
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North American provinces were causing much concern to the 
Colonial Office, to the War Office. and to the Pa1merston Admini
stration of 1859-1865. 

In February 1864 a memorandum on oolonial defences was 
ready for submission to the Colonial Secretary. It went first to 
Taylor, whose duty it was to pass it on to Newoastle, at this 
time Secretary of State for the Colonies. Before it reached 
Newcastle, Taylor, in the ordinary course of the business of the 
office, added a memorandum expressing his views on the question . 

• As to our American possessions', he wrote (February 26, 
1864), • I have long held, and often expreBBed the opinion, that 
they are a sort of dam7lO8a 1ur.eriditas; and when Your Grace 
and the Prince of Wales were employing yourselves so success
fully in conciliating the colonies,' I thought that you were drawing 
closer ties which might better be slackened, if there were any 
chance of their slipping away altogether. I think that a policy 
whioh has regard to a not very far off future should prepare 
facilities and propensities for separation; and I therefore accede 
entirely in Sir Charles Elliot's' preferences for a local and 
indigenous military force.' • 

Taylor's preference for the defence of the British North 
American provinces by militia regiments raised within the 
provinces, and the reasons he offered Newcastle in support of 
this preference are noteworthy; for they were reasons often 
advanced in Parliament from 1820 to 1859,and also during the 
next ten years, by members of both Houses who were willing that 
the British North American provinces should separate from 
Gre .. t Britain . 

• So long as there shall be a single imperial b .. tta.lion in the 
provinces,' wrote Taylor, in recommending to the Colonial 

1 In 1860 the Prince of Wal .. (afterwuda Edward Vll) visited Canada and 
the United States. The visit was at the invitation 01 the Government 01 the 
United Provinces. The Prince was accompanied by Newcastle. 'The expedition 
bad the elfect 01 strengthening the loyalty of Canada to the mother oonntry, 
and 01 increasing the good lesling between England and the United States.' 
Edward vn, Diclionary 01 NatioMI Biography, Second Supplement, Index and 
Epitome, p. 36. 

• Sir Charles Elliot, :who bad aerved in the Navy from 1816, who directed 
Britieh military operations in China in 1839, and who bad also aerved ao Governor 
01 Bermuda, Trinidad, and St. Helena, wao the author 01 the memorandum on 
the defences of the British North American provinoes to wbich Taylor's memoran
dum to Newcaotle 01 February 26 wao appended. Elliot wao raised to the rank 
of admiral in 1865. 

• A~"" o/Bir H<M1/ Taylor, ii, p. 234. 
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Secretary Elliot's plan for militia regiments in the provinces 
now of the Dominion of Canada, 'the whole imperial Army and 
exchequer, and the honour of the Crown, will be committed to 
its support under difficulties; and circumstances may &rise in 
which a i&rge proportion of the imperi&! Army and treasure will 
not be more than enough.' 1 

'In my estimation', added Taylor, in these notes for the 
guidance of Newcastle in acting on the Elliot memorandum, 
'the worst consequence of the i&te dispute with the United 
States' has been that of involving this country and its North 
American provinces in closer rei&tions and a common cause.' • 

Bi&chford's expression of his conviction that the destiny of 
&!l the self-governing colonies was outside the British Empire
that it was inevitable that they would go-was written thirteen 
or fourteen years after he had retired from the Colonial Office. It 
was written within two years of the first Jubilee of Queen Victoria, 
that of 1887, which established a new date line in the history of 
the rei&tions of the self -governing colonies with Great Britain ; 
for the first colonial conference was part of the Empire-wide 
celebrations of 1887.' 

'I had always believed, and the belief has 80 confirmed and 
consolidated, that I can hardly reaJize the possibility of anyone 
lieriously thinking the contrary', wrote B!&chford, 'that the 
destiny of our colonies is independence; and that, in this point 
of view, the function of the Colonial Office is to secure that our 
connenon, while it i&sts, shall be as profitable to both parties, 
and our separation, when it comes, as amicable as possible.' 

, This opinion " continued Blachford, 'is founded first on the 

1 AuIobic>gr'(l1'hy 0/ s ... H....., Paylor, ii. p. 234-
• The dispute was over the recognition of the Confederate Statee as a helligtmmt 

power; and also over the easy esca.pe of the Confederate cruiser .e Alabama" from 
the Mersey in 1862. Later in the year, in Deoember, the United Provin_ of 
Upper and Lo .... Canada became involved in the dispute in consequenoe of 
the raid from Lower Canada by Conled_te irregnlar troops upoo St. Albans, 

. Vermont. The raid wa.a a faotor in the movement in Congress at Washington 
for the abrogation of the reciprooity treaty of 1854. Cf. Morgan Dix, M_ 0' 
Jolm A . .lJiz, ii, pp. 108-116. 

a AuIoI>i6grapAy 0/ H....., Paylor, p. 235 • 
• Tbe firat oouferenoe W68 aaIIed by Edward Stanhope, Colonial Seoretary in 

the SalioburyAdminiotration of 1886-1892, at the suggestion of the Imperial 
Federation League, &IX organization that was established. "in London in 1886, and 
formaJly dissolved on November 24, 1893. Of. Findlay, '1''''' lmpmol 0",,/_ 
of 19111,..". WHlh.., p. 31; Goo,!!" T. Denison, '1''''' SWuggIe/rw lmpmol U'"'rI, 
pp. 77,198. 
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general principle th&t a spirited nation_nd a colony becomes 
a nation-will not submit to be governed in ite internal affairs 
by a distant government; and that nations geographically 
remote have no such common intereets as will bind them per
manently together in foreign policy, with all its details and 
mutations.' 1 

CHAPTER IX 

ATTITUDE OF THE HOUSE OF COMMONS TOWARD 
SECESSION 

FOR a definite reason that will soon appear, what can at most 
be only a brief survey of the attitude of members of the House of 
Commons and the House of Lords toward the question of the 
separation of the colonies from Great Britain_ brief survey 
of this phase of indifference to colonial possession from the 
American Revolution to Galt's tarift of 1859--has been prefaced 
by the foregoing chapter, embodying first the observations of 
, A British Traveller', and then the observations of Henry Taylor 
and Blachford, both of whom were so long at the Colonial Office, 
and both of whom were also of importance in the political and 
literary worlds of London. 

These observations, the first of 1816, the second of 1864, and the 
third of 1885,' epitomize and crystallize most of the expressions 
in the House of Commons and the House of Lords of 1820-1859, 
that the colonies would separate from Great Britain, that 
separation was inevitable and would be to the advantage of the 
people of the United Kingdom. 

'A British Traveller' of 1816 was apprehensive that the 
North American provinces would themselves end the connexion. 
Taylor was desirous that they should end it. He objected to any 
efforts on the part of Great Britain to strengthen the existing 
ties; and in his memorandum to Newcastle he emphasized one 
of the reasons why he desired that the connexion should come 
to an end. With Great Britain absolutely free of the British 
North American provinces Taylor was convinced that there 

1 G. E. Marindin, LdW. of Lord BlacAfonl, pp. 299-300 • 
• Cf. note by editor of Blaobford'. oorreopondenoo, Ma.rindin, LdW6 of Lord 

BlDdiford, p. 296. 
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would be much less risk of war with the United States. Blschford, 
at no time between 1837 and 1885, was willing or able to realize 
any advantages that Great Britain derived from the colonies; 
and in his retrospect of colonial histcry in the nineteenth century 
he emphasized the inevitablenees of separation. 

All these reasons for not regarding the connexion of the colonies 
with Great Britain as permanent were advanced in Parliament in 
the years from 1828 to 1859. Particularly were they advanced 
in the years from 1837 to 1859, the era of the rebellion, and the 
forcible union of the provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, 
the Rebellion Losses Act, and Galt's tariff; and it is only the 
commercial and trade aspect of the question of separation that 
is not discussed or alluded to in these observations of Taylor 
and Blschford. 

The trade aspect was much discussed in Parliament-almost 
always also from the standpoint of ' A British Traveller '-for 
many of the advocates of separation in the House of Commons 
and in the House of Lords in the years subsequent to the publica
tion of his treatise were convinced, like him, that separation, as 
in the case of the American colonies, would involve no loes of 
trade for Great Britain. 

As early as 1822 and 1825 there were warnings in the House 
of Commons that the British North American colonies must be 
held with a loose rein-warnings that for twenty years were in 
vain-if it were desired that the connexion of these colonies with 
Great Britain should be maintained.' 

It was 1831 before utterance was frankly given at Westminster 
to the conviotion that the colonies would go. Colonel Evans, in 
a debate on a vote for the maintenance of the Rideau Canal, 
designed as a defence of Upper and Lower Canada in case of 
attack from the United States," in that year besought the House 
to realize that the Canadas were provinces which Great Britain 
could not count on permanently retaining,' Hunt~rator Hunt 
of parliamentary reform agitations fame -went a little farther 

1 Cf. Mackintosh, House of Commons, July 18, 1822, PMiiamenla'Y lkbotu, 
n, vii,1703; Ale"""der Baring (afterwalds Lord AshburtAm), Houae of CoIDDlODll, 
March 25, 1825, Parliam...my Dtbatu, II, xii, 1097-1116. 

• Up to 1835 the Rideau Canal had oost G"",t Britain £300,000; and on 
July 13 of thst year Spring-Rice informed the Honee of Commons thst the canal 
had boon offered to the Government of Upper Canada, but thst the Govemm ... t 
had declined to take it as & Rift. PMiiamefilary Dtbatu, Ill, nix, 469. 

• Ibid., July 25, 1831, W; v, 206. 
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than Evans. • If there were war with the United States', he 
said • we were not likely to retain either of the Canadas.' 1 

Botany Bay, its convicts, and the charges they entailed were 
discussed in the same session on a vote for £120,000. • All the 
colonies " urged Colonel Torrens, one of the group of Radicals 
of the unreformed House of Commons, • ought gradually to be 
removed from under our control.' I 

The difficulties with the House of Assembly at Quebec of 182S-
1837, and the rebellion of 1837-1838 elicited many expressions 
of the conviction that it would be well for Great Britain if the 
British North American provinces would end the connexion, and 
some expressions, moreover, of a conviction that the colonies 
ought to be told to go. 

'The House of Commons', said Robinson of Worcester, a mem
ber of the Whig party, on March 6, 1837, in a discussion of 
the demand from Lower Canada for responsible government, 
'ought not to sacrifice the privileges and prerogatives of the 
Crown to any of our colonies. If the Canadians were strong 
enough to enforce their demands, they should be told at once 
that the time had arrived when they might, like the United 
States, shake oft' their allegiance altogether.' 8 

In this debate of March 6, 1837, there was much insistence on 
the argument that the United Kingdom would lose no trade if 
the British North American provinces declared their independence. 
, As to our commercial interests,' said O'Connell, • commerce, 
instead of being diminished, would be augmented if Canada were 
-freed.' ' 

Perronet Thompson, of the philosophical Radicals group, who 
was at one time editor of the We8bninster Review, took the same 
view of the commeroial value of the British North American 
provinces as O'Connell.6 'If we conld but lose Canada', he 

1 Ibid., Ill, v, 307. 
I Ibid., July 18, 1831, Ill, vii, 1443-1444. 
I Ibid., March 6, 1837, Ill, xxxvi, 1322 • 
• Ibid., 1327. 
• Emphoais OD the contention that the eeparatiOD of the coloni .. would involve 

DO loee of export _e had .horacterized e_ parliamentary discussion of the 
valne of the ClODDeDon with the coloni .. oeme yeam before 1837. In Ph< BIa<k 
Book, compiled by John Wade, and first issued in 1820, there ..... a chapter on 
the advantagea and disadvantagea of ooloDis.J poeeeoaionB. • As to commercial 
advantages.' wrote Wade, I if the colonial trade were quite free our oommercial 
relations with the oolonies would resemble the interoourae between ouraelvea 
and independent oonntri .. ; and with onr nmivaJJed II1Iperiority in capital, 
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exclaimed, ' what should we ga.in in a commercial way?' 'Would 
not', he asked, 'every man in England who lives in a house, 
gain a substantial sum, which he might add to the amount of 
his enjoyment? ' 1 

This allusion was to the high duties on lumber from the Baltio 
countries in the tarifis of the old commercial system, duties 
which were enacted to protect the market in the United Kingdom 
for lumber from the Maritime Provinces and the Canadas, 
admittedly an inferior lumber, which was entered at preferential 
rates. 

At a later stage in the discussion on Russell's ten resolutions, 
and the declaration embodied therein against the concession of 
responsible government to Lower Canada,' Gladstone, who had 
been elected to the House of Commons in 1832 as a Con
servative, expressed an opinion on the question of the secession 
of the oolonies not much clliIerent from the opinions of Thompson, 
Torrens, and O'Connell. 'He did not think the separation of the 
colonies from the mother country', reads the report of Gladstone's 
speech, 'was at all times and under all circumstances to be 
regarded with apprehension,' a which was as near to a declaration 
that he was willing to see the colonies go as Gladstone's habitual 
ciroumspection in pa.rliamentary utterance would at that time 
allow. 

Before 1837 these expressions of indifference to the secession of 
the colonies were mostly from Radical members. But in the 
debates on the Russell resolutions the Radicals-popular Radicals 
of the school of Hunt, or philosophical Radicals like Grote or 
Molesworth, who had entered Parliament with the hall-mark of 
Cambridge or Oxford---,had no monopoly of this attitude toward 

ma.nufacturea. machinery,. and skill, what have we to fear from unrestricted 
oompetition Y What have we lost by the independence of the United Statee , 
Nothing.' John Wade, PM Blacl: Book 01 C"'"'fJIion U ....... W (1836), p. 380. 

, Parlv.~ Debatu. March 6, 1837. m, xxxvi. 1334. 
• The Whig Administration of 1836-1841, like the Whig Admjnistration of 

1846-1852, had no intention of oonceding _Bible gowmment. The Whi8a 
had other theories of government for the oolonies now of the dominicms. CoIODista, 
aooordiog to Whig theori .. , ought to be oontent under Government I ... free. I ... 
oontrolled by the popular bra.nohee of thelegiolat1ll'88 than Government at White
hall was controlled by the H01l88 of Common.. But be_ 1837 and 1847, 
when Elgin went to Canada, events took their own 001ll'88, aDd left Whig theori .. 
formuloted in Downing Street aDd in Parliament behind. Cf. Marindin, LdW. 
oJ BlIJdifonJ, 297-298. 

a PMIv.......".", Debatu, March 8, 1837, m, xxxvii, 99. 
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the colonies--no monopoly of parlia.mentary expression of opinion 
or conviction tha.t the colonies would go, a.nd could go, if they 
were so disposed. 

Gla.dstone, in the debate of March 8, 1837, wa.s followed by 
La.bouchere, in la.ter yea.rs Colonia.! Secreta.ry in a. Whig Admini
stra.tion; and then by Peel, who bad a.Iready been Premier, who 
wa.s to be Premier a.gain, a.nd who a.t this time wa.s leader of the 
Tory or Conserva.tive opposition in the House of Commons. 

La.bouchere wa.s a little gua.rded in utterance as to the inevita.ble
ness of separa.tion. Otherwise Bla.chford's observations of 1885 
read like a. paraphra.se of La.bouchere's speech of 1837. It wa.s 
possible La.bouchere rea.Iized that the colonies would go, a.nd this 
possibility should determine the a.ttitude of Grea.t Brita.in towa.rd 
them . 

• To the la.st hour, during which the connexion existed,' urged 
La.bouchere,' • we should act towa.rd the colonies libera.1ly a.nd 
justly; SO that, whenever the moment of sepa.ra.tion might come, 
we should be able to fa.ce the world a.nd posterity with a. good 
ca.se, a.nd not sta.nd before either convicted of having neglected 
the duty of a. mother country towa.rd her colonies.' • 

Pa.rt of Peel's speech of 1837 is identica.I in pbra.seology with 
his letter of 1841 • to Aberdeen a.t the Foreign Office, a.t the time 
friction with Wa.shington over the fisheries convention of 1818, 
a.nd a.lso the dema.nds of Ba.ldwin a.nd La. Fonta.ine for responsible 
government for the then recently united provinces of Upper a.nd 
Lower Ca.na.da. were so disturbing to Peel a.nd his collea.gues of 
the Conserva.tive Administra.tion of 1841-1846. 

Peel in 1837, like Ta.ylor in 1864, wa.s a.live to one da.nger 
a.tta.ching to the connexion of the British North America.n 
provinces, which da.nger he emphasized four 18a.rs la.ter, when 
he a..ked Aberdeen why should Grea.t Britain • contra.ct the 
tremendous obliga.tion of having to defend, on a. point of honour', 
Ca.na.disn territory a.gainst American aggression . 

• When he recollected', reads the report of Peel's speech in the 

1 Labon.here was at this time a Whig member for Taunton. He took his 
title. Baron Taunton. from this borough in Som8n!Ot when in 1859 he was ..... ted 
.. peer. Henry Labouch ..... of PnUh. and Bradlaugh·. cclleoguo in the re_ 
oentoticn of Northompton from 1880 to 1891, the meet widely known of the 
Labouoherea, was a nephew of Lord Taunton. 

I Pariiamentary DtbaIu, n, xxxvii, 106. 
• October 25. Parker. Sir RoIJeri PuJ, iii. pp. 38S-389. 
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deba&e of lfan::Io. 8" lim' •• ..., ...... of cerlain duties which were 
imposed upon .. in ... , ... , •• , wiih Lower Omada, when he ' 
,.....,..rIerte the nil of ...m.;... wiih its powerful neighbour, to 
riieh __ hl.- _ its ~unt, when he recollected that· 
- might ai; any 1M ,I; he ealIed npon to defend that colony 
from all __ ,.... any local interests of our own, bot 
from a poim of ho __ • invohiog our character &8 its protector, 
he mllSl _y thai if a _ a _re Canadian qnestion, he shoald 
have no objec:tion to .... lhe connexion dissolve, a.nd Lower, 
()uwIa. establishing its own government &8 lion independent State, 
or if a t.bongI6 itself incapable of supporting its own independence, 
seeking an amieable a.lliance with another power.' 1 

Fne aitUDgs of the House of Commons were oecopied with the ' 
deba&e on the ROSgell resolutions of 1837. On April 14 Henry 
George Ward, who had been in the diploma.tio service from 
1816 to 1827, who a.t this time was Whig member for Sheffield, 
and who was subsequently successively Governor of the 
Ionian Islands, Ceylon, and Ma.dra.s, a.nticipated by nea.rly 
fifty ;,ears Bla.chford's sta.tement of the reasons tha.t forced r 

him to the conclusion tha.t independence of the colonies was 
inevitable. 

Ward, like Bla.chford, did not believe that it was possible to : 
perpetna.te tbe connexion between a. mother country and her 
colonies. • When a. colony grew to a. certain extent, a.nd beca.me 
ripe', Ward assured the House, 'it woald drop off.' 'The object 
therefore', he counselled, 'shoald a.lwa.ys be to sepa.ra.te in BOch 
a. m&nner that there woald be a continna.tion of kindly feeling 
between the mother country and the colony.' It was a. speech 
remjniscent of 1776-1783." 

Grote, in the __ debate, anticipated Newcastle's fra.nk 
decla.ration of 1862 to a.ll the self-governing colonies. 'I trust " 
sa.id Newca.stle, who was then Secretary for the Colonies in the 
Pa.lmerston Administra.tion of 1859-1866, that the day will never 
retom when a single red ooa.t will point a. bayonet or fire a. shot 
in hostility to the colonies, if they wish to sepa.ra.te from the 
mother country_' a Grote told the House tha.t he weald never 
consent to the employment of force to maintain the connexion 

1 Pur. ...., ~ m. ravia. l.!83. 
• lW.. US&.. • s....,a. "* A--" ..........,. __ •. Loadon, Febnwy 12, 1862. 
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between the mother country and a colony, whenever the connexion 
became onerous to the colony.' 

Roebuck had lived in Upper Canada. His uncle, his mother's 
brother, was secretary to Simcoe, who was Governor-General 
from 1792 to 1794. Roebuck's mother was the owner of five 
hundred acres of land, a Government grant, situated near to 
what is now the city of Toronto; and from 1815 to 1824 Roebuck, 
with his mother and his five brothers, lived' and worked on 
a farm near Prescott, in what is now the province of Ontario. 
Roebuck was educated in Canada,' and went from Canada to 
the Middle Temple, where he was called to the bar in 1831. He 
was, it will he recalled, for some years agent of the House of 
Assembly of Lower Canada in London;' and in the years from 
18281;0 1840 there was no man at Westminster or Whitehall 
who was more intinlate with political, economic, and social con
ditions of Lower and Upper Canada than Roebuck.. 

Like Ward in 1837 and like Blachford from 1847 to 1885, 
Roebuck was convinced that separation of the British North 
American provinces from Great Britain must come. But unlike 
Ward and Blachford, he did not anticipate that the separation 
would come by mutual agreement. He was afraid that, like the 
thirteen American colonies, the Canadian provinces would revolt. 

, The provinces of Canada, together with our other possessions 
in America,' said Roebuck, in his speech in the House of Commons 
(April 14, 1837) in opposition to Russell's resolutions and the 
declaration of the Melbourne Administration against the con
cession of responsible government, ' may for a few years remain 
under our dominion. But fatal discontent will pervade the minds 
of the colonists, and their every aspiration will be for the happy 
time of their deliverance from our yoke. They will watch witb 
eager anxiety and impatience for the first opportunity for con
temptuously spurning our control, and will, with ardent belief 

I PGri~ lMJalu, m. xxnii, 1262-
• B. E. Leader, Life of _", pp. U-M. 
• • lD the _,,,,,,, I am Dot a vohmtary _to My duty k> my Omadiau 

clieots bids me lnave everything rather than deoert them.'-Roebuck k> Francis 
Place (at the time of the ",belliou), JaDuary 29, 1838. Leader, op . .;,., Po 1l2. 

• The vivid imagUlatim of Mr. Roebuck'. &BB&ilauts eoabled them k> ,ep"&Dt 
him 118 in receipt of £1,100 • year, whereas the C4D.adjans Dot only failed to pay 
his BB1ary at the time, but left; him to defray the _ ... of the defence of Canada 
in P&Itiameot Got of his own pocket, and eubeequently repudiated his claim for 
arrean,.' lbtd., p.. 67. 
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in the glories 80nd ha.ppiness of a. life of na.tiona.l independence, 
rear 80t once the st8onda.rd of revolt, 80nd 80ssume the na.me 80nd 
port of 80n independent people.' 

'Wha.tever ma.y be the course we ma.y pursue,' continued 
Roebuck, 'the time must inevita.bly come when our America.n 
colonies will become independent Sta.tes. But I, for one, 80m 
not 8omous tha.t this event should be 8onticipa.ted 80nd brought 
8obout before its natura.! period. Above 8011 I 80m desirous tha.t 
when this period does 8orrive, we ma.y sepa.ra.te in pea.ce 80nd good 
will toward one a.nother; tha.t we ma.y volunt8orily resign our 
supervising ca.re; a.nd tha.t the colonies ma.y 80ssume it with our 
sa.nction a.nd a. pprova.!-tha.t no bitterness should result from 
this new rela.tion, but tha.t reciproca.l kindness should beget 
la.sting 80nd reciprocaI good will.' 1 

There were further expressions of the conviction tha.t the 
colonies could not be held 80nd tha.t it would be for the 8odva.nta.ge 
of Grea.t Brita.in tha.t sepa.ra.tion should come, when 80t the end 
of the year (December 22, 1837) P80rliament ha.d news of the 
rebellion in Lower Ca.na.da.. Aga.in much stress _s la.id on the 
contention tha.t the United Kingdom would lose no export tra.de 
if a.ll the colonies cea.sed to h80ve 80ny politica.l connexion with 
Gre80t Brita.in, a contention which was again supported by the 
example of the increasing tra.de of the United Kingdom with 
the United Sta.tes. 

John Temple Leader, then Radica.l member for Westminster 
80nd a politica.l aesocia.te of Grote, Perronet Thompson, and 
Molesworth, in denying tha.t colonies were of 80ny 8odva.nta.ge to 
the United Kingdom, contended tha.t no loss of tra.de would 
follow the secessicm of the British North America.n provinces. 

'There is', he sa.id, 'an example 80nd proof of this in the ca.se 
of the United Sta.tes.'· 'Two-thi.rdl! of the tra.de with Ca.na.da. " 
he continued, 'is forced and fictitious. It origina.tes in the 
discrimina.tory duty of forty shillings a load, imposed on timber 
from the north of Europe, over 80nd 8obove wh80t is imposed on 

1 Par/iamonIary De/JGIu. Ill, =ii. 1210. 
• This argument was 1I8Oci in and out of Parliament for many years after 

Leader offered it in the House of Commone iD 1837. 'Our oommeree with the 
United S.tee·. reads au artiole in '1'''' i'oumiNr (Londcm I, edited from 1830 to 
1847 by Albany Fonblanque. the foremost Radical publicist of the first half 
of the nineteenth oentnry (<July 21. 1849), • ia infinitely more Incrativa than our 
commeree with the tbirteon North Americau coIoni ... • 
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that brought from a. British settlement in North America.. 
There would be this gre80t 8odditiona.). 8odv8ont8oge in dea.Jing with 
Ca.na.d8o 80S a.n independent st8ote, th80t we should not then be 
compelled to t80X ourselves to 80n enormous 8omount in ta.king 
had 80nd dea.r timber from Ca.na.da. when we could obta.in che80p 
80nd good timber from the north of Europe. Nor should we be 
forced to p80y for the ma.intena.nce of a. l80rge milita.ry force to 
keep possession of a.n unwilling colony.' 'The North America.n 
provinces", sa.id Le8oder, in concluding hi. plea for a.n end of the 
connexion, '&ore now strong enough to ta.ke ca.re of themselves, 
80nd they know it.' 1 

It W80s in this deba.te of December 22, 1837, th80t Molesworth 
m80de a. speech that in a.fter ye80rs troubled him a.nd his biogr8o phers 
a.lmost 80S much a.s Disra.eli wa.. troubled by his coining of the 
phr8ose, 'these wretched colonies,' for use in his letter of 1852 
to Ma.lme.bury.· 

Molesworth beg80n with the expression of a. fervent desire
wh80t he described 808 a. sincere desire-th8ot the dominion of Gre80t 
Brita.in over Ca.na.da. should be ended. ' Gre80t " he excla.imed, 
, '\'lould be the 8odv8ont8oges of 80n 8omica.ble sepa.r8otion of the two 
oountries. Gre80t would be the honour this country would re80p 
in consenting to such a. sepa.r8otion;' 80nd gre80t would be the 
renown which a. ministry would derive from proposing such 
a measure.' , 

CHAPTER X 

THE HOUSE OF COMMONS AND THE COMMERCIAL 
VALUE OF THE CONNEXION WITH THE COLONIES 

IN the de b80tes on Ca.na.da. of the ye80rs immedia.tely preceding 
a.nd following the rebellion of 1837, the Ra.dica.ls 80cted together 
in the House of Commons. Both popul8or 80nd philosophica.l 
Ra.dicals spoke frequently. They often followed e80ch other in 
deb8ote. They went into the sa.me division lobby on 80mendments 
to Bills for Ca.n8od.- series of f8octs, &ll of reoord, which to 

1 P",liameftI<wy DebaU8, m, l<laix, 1442. 
• Cf. • The COloni .. ', The Em ......... (LandOD), July 21, 1849. 
• Moleawortb, who ..,.. UDder Secretary for the COloni.. in PalmOllltoD'S 

AdministratioD of 1850-1868, abaodODed his positiOD of Decsmber 1837 in 1845. 
Cf. Fawostt, Li/. 0/ Moluworth, p. 266-

• P"rIia-'lI DebaU8, m, l<laix, 1466. 
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a large degree explains the erroneous but long surviving tradition 
that it was only the Radicals of these years from 1828 to 1859 
who were indifferent to colonial expansion and willing that 
colonies now of the dominions withdraw from the Empire. 

The term 'little Englander' was not of the phraseology of 
British politios of those years. It did not come into service in 
political controversy at Westminster, on the platform, in the 
constituencies, and in the press, until some years after the end 
of the era of indifference in 1887. But all through the whole 
period of indifference, 1783-1887, men whose attitude toward 
the colonies and toward colonial expansion any time after the 
beginning of the South African war of 1899-1902, would have 
been described as that of 'little Englanders', were by no means 
all men who sat on the opposition benches at Westminster in 
the years during which the Tory or the Conservative party was 
in power, nor were they all of the free trade school.' 

Warburton followed Molesworth in the debate of December 22, 
1837. He also was of the philosophical Radical group, a group 
that in these years was at the peak of its influence in Parliament 
as well as in the constituencies and in the press. Like Leader and 
Molesworth, Warburton was anxious to end the connexion of 
the British North American provinces with Great Britain. Like 
:Leader, also, Warburton saw less danger of war between Great 
Britain and the United States, if British dominion over the 
provinces north of the United States were abandoned. 

Like Leader, moreover, Warburton, who was the only member 
of the philosophical Radical group who was in trade,' empha
sized the fact that from the time of the American Revolution, 
the United Kingdom had enjoyed an increasing export business 
with the United States. Low tariffs, with little or no protection 
for domestic manufacturers, were the rule in the United States 
from the War of 1812 to 1840. These were the years also in 
which there was a large emigration from the United Kingdom 
to the United States. 

In the peri~d from 1815 to 1837, nearly 370,000 emigranta 
left England, Scotland, and Ireland for the United States. In 
the same period 482,000 left for the British North American 

, Cf. Grey, Oolonial Policy, pp. 16-17. 
• Warburton waa'a timber merchant at Lambeth, with a timber yard on tho 

wator front within sight of St. Stephan' •. 
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provinces, most of them for Upper and Lower Canada.1 But 
these figures for the British North American provinces were 
much swollen by the large number of poor or derelict men, 
women, and children who emigrated at the charge of poor law 
authorities in England and Ireland, or at the charge of special 
funds for the relief of agrarian or industrial distress in England, 
Ireland, and Scotland. 

Tens of thousands of emigrants who left ports of the United 
Kingdom, nominally for the British North American provinces, 
moreover, migrated within a year or two, as soon as they could 
aflord to move on, across the line into the New England States, 
or into New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, and other States bordering 
on the Great Lakes. These immigrants from the United Kingdom 
were merely birds of passage in the British North American 
provinces. They were so recognized in Canada from at least 
as early as 1838.' In these years, and indeed until the last 
decade of the nineteenth century, first the British North American 
provinces, and after 1867, the Dominion of Canada, were ga.teways 
on British soil to the United States. From 1837 to 1867 this was 
especially the case with what are now the provinces of Ontario 
and Quebec.8 

Warburton in the debate in the House of Commons of Decem
. ber 22, 1837, recalled the large emigration to the United States in 
the years from the American Revolution to the rebellion in Canada. 

1 Cf. Johnson. A. HisItwy 0/ EmignAiIm, p. 344 . 
• • Som. thirty th01l88oDd souls cam. 011t [to Upper and Lower Canada from the 

United Kingdom) for two or three yea.rs in BUccessiOD, three-fourths of whom at 
leaat--<md many think nin ... tentb&-fo1lDd their way to the United States.'
W. H. Merritt. to Durham, Governor·General of Canad&, St. Catherin.· •• Upper 
Canad&, October 6. 1838. J. P. Merritt, Biogmpky 0/ W. H. M.mtt. p. 189. 
Cf. Charles Buller. House 01 Commons. J11O. 3. 1839. Pariiam<nla'!l DtbaIu, 
m, xliv, l.285. 

I • I have good ......... to know that many thOUll&Dde 01 Her Majesty's 8llbjeoiB 
have merely passed through this province (Upper Canada) into the United States 
beca .... Eng1ish oapital. which was to afford th.m the m ...... of profitable employ
ment, was to be found there instead of here.'--Sir George Arthur, Lieutenant
Governor of Upper Canad&, 1833-1841. to Gl.n.lg. Seoretary of S1Bte lor the 
Colonies, Toronto, November 20, 183ft JuuntaltJ 0/* BOUIIe oj .A.MmIhly oJ 
U f1.!'" CaMda. 1839. Appendix II. Part II. p. 646. 

Th. lif •. robbiDg drain showed little .igna 01 Blackening. DuriDg the .ighti .. 
the number of natives of the United States resident in Canada increased from 
77.000 only to 80.000. 111 practically the aam. period (1880 to 1890) the number 
of uativeB of Canada in the United States grew from 717.000 to 980,000. Canad&, 
with ita four milliOD people. and ita millioDB of vacant acres, had contributed 
more of ita son. to the building l1p 01 the United States than England with iiB 
tweuty millioo8 in th.ir orowded land.' D. Sk.lton, CaMda anti 1111 Provincu, 
a...n.I E_ic HisItwy. 1861-1912, ix, P. 162. 

lHIl." z 
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He attributed it to the fact that the United States were prosper
ous; and they were prosperous, as he conceived, because they were 
free and independent. The British North American provinces, 
independent of Great Britain, free to govern themselves without 
outside interference, would become as prosperous as the United 
States; and with widely di1fused prosperity in these provinces, 
there would be, as there had been with the United States, a much 
larger call for the manufactures of Great Britain. Separation 
of the colonies, as Warburton visualized it, involved neither 
shame nor disgrace to Great Britain. His devout wish was that 
the time of separation had arrived.' 

Grote made a contribution to the debate, and to the trade 
aspect of colonial possessions that was in a quite different vein 
from the contributions of Leader and Warburton. 'Surely,' he 
said, 'the material advantages in point of wealth and commerce 
must be great indeed if they could be worth purchasing at the 
cost of eternal coercion, and an increasing struggle to put down 
the feelings of the great mass of the Canadian people.' I 

At various stages of the legislation at Westminster in 183S-184O 
necessary to a resettlement of the affairs of Lower Canada after 
the rebellion-the bills empowering the creation of a special 
~uncil for Lower Canada, and the bills of 1839 and 1840 for the 
union of Upper and Lower Canada-there were more of these 
expressions of convictions in the minds of members of the House 
of Commons that the connexion of the colonies with Great 
Britain could not be regarded as permanent.· 

In the debate on the motion to go into committee on the bill 
of 1840 for the union of Upper and Lower Canada, the bill that 
became law on July 23, 1840, both Gladstone and Stauley gave 
expression not to a desire to see an end of the connexion of the 
British North American provinces with Great Britain, but of 
their conviction that Great Britain would be quite willing to 

1 Pariia""""''lI DobaIu, Ill, :raix, 1474-1475. 
• Ibid., 1485. 
a • It did appear to him as rational to talk of the moan belonging to ourselves 

aa to talk of a great and .-.ive oountry (Canada) three thowoand mileo away 
from the mother country, being & part of our Empire.'-WarburtoD, January 29, 
1838, Parlia""""''lI DebaIu,lll, xl,637. Of. Bain .. , Janu&'l/ 25, 1838, ibid., 510; 
Roebuok, at the bar of the Honse of Lords, Febru&ry 5, 1838, ibid., 769; Wilmot 
Borton, May 29, 1840. ibid.! ~. liv, 334; Stanley, May 29, 1840, ~. 339; 
Gladston~. May 29, 1840, i1J!4:, 736-731; Ewart, May 29, 1840, !b'd-, 752; 
Gally }uught, June 15, 1840, ibid., 1176; Cochran .. June 18, 1840, ibid., 1267. 
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relinquish dominion over these provinces whenever the people 
inhabiting them made it manifest that it was their desire that 
the existing connexion should come to an end. 

To Gladstone the problem of the relations between the North 
America.n provinces and Great Britain w&s altogether one of 
the most difficult and delica.te problems ever submitted to any 
legis1&ture. • No one could look,' he said (May 29, 1840), • at 
the colonial la W8 respecting succession and distribution of 
property, the habits and development of the colonists, their 
feelings with regard to aristocracy, and the principles entertained 
respecting nation&! religion throughout our North American 
provinces,l and f&il to see that' there are great difterences, 
original and inherent, in the elements out of which society is 
composed, which must render increasingly difficult the regulation 
and the maintenance of the union between a country essentially 
aristocratio in its feelings and its principles, as he believed 
England to be, and a country in which some of the elements 
of society certainly seemed. to tend toward democracy, as their 
fin&l consummation and development.' 

• It seemed to him,' continues the report of Gladstone's speech, 
• that the m&i.ntenance of our connexion with the colonies w&s 
to be regarded 118 a matter of duty rather than one of advantage. 
He could understand .much better the doctrine that there w&s 
a duty inoumbent on Great Britain with respect to the colonies 
than the doctrine of those who said that upon a mere b&lance 
of advantages, or as a case of politic&l necessity, we should 
maintain the connexion. But he conceived that nothing could 
be more ridiculous, nothing could be more mistaken, than to 
suppose that Great Brit&i.n had anything to gain by maint&i.ning 
that union in opposition to the deliberate and permanent con
viction of the people of the colonies themselves. Therefore, he 
thought that it should be a ca.rdin&1 principle of our policy to 
regard the union between Great Britain and Canada, and her other 
America.n colonies, as dependent on the free will of both parties.' • 

Stanley, who, like Gladstone, spoke from the opposition 
benches-he was now free of the Whigs, and an accepted member 

1 Popular opposition to any church supported by the State or in enjoyment of 
special political privileges. as in England wh"'" the bishops of the .. tablished 
church are of the H01lB8 of Lords . 

• Par/ia.....,..,." Dtbatu, m. liv, 130-131. 
z2 
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of the Conservative party-1 ~ade only the briefest contribution 
to the discussion of the connexion of the Britieh North American 
provinces with Great Britain. But it was as significant as 
Gladstone's more elaborate and detailed examination of the 
connexion and forecast as to its future. 

'H ever the colonies separated from this country, as they 
must some day or other, in the ordinary course of things,' said 
Stanley, 'it was in our power still to retain their friendship. 
But on the results of the deliberations of Parliament depended 
that power.' • . 

Wellington and Stanley were the Jast statesmen of the Con
servative party to oppose the concession of responsible government 
to the British North American provinces. Stanley, who was of 
the House of Lords from 1844,· and leader of the Conservative 
party from 1846, was hostile to responsible government in the 
oolonies for nearly ten years after his support of Metcalfe in his 
unsuccessful eBorts of 1843-1845 to withhold responsible govern
ment from the Canadas.' Stanley, who became Earl of Derby 
in 1851, was also the last hostile critic at Westminster of Elgin, and 
the policy, empire-wide in its beneficent influence and asenduring 
as the tides, that Elgin pursued in Canada from 1847 to 1854.· 

. As an oBset to his long and Unrelenting opposition to the 
concession of autonomy to the colocles now of the dominions, 
Stanley has the distinction of having been the first of the leaders 
of the Conservative party to ·tell the British North American 
provinces of 1783-1867, and to tell them from the floor of the 
House of Commons at Westminster, that if they did not like 
British rule, they were free to end the connexion with Great 
Britain when it suited their intereste to do so. 

1 Stanley l'flIigned the Seen!talyahip of Stete for the Coloni .. in the Grey 
AdmiuisliTation of 1830-1834 in June 1834, on a question affecting the ....... u .. 
of the est&blished church in Ireland. For a few months he wall a fres lanoe. 
He did not aooept the whipe of the Coneervative opposition until the parliamentary 
8e88ion of 1835. 

B Ibid., 339. • He Wal oreated Lord Stanley of Bickentaale. 
• 'Metcalfe bad _yec1 to check the e"""""ion of the _t principle of oonati

tutiona1 government, and bad met with determined resistanoe, and inglorioUl 
defeat.' William Leggo, H~ oj Lord Duff ...... •• Adm ... imutiots ... CGWGtla, 
p. «. Of. PariiomenlGry IkJJtMu (Honee of Lorde), June 26, 1852, lII, cui.i, 
1287. 

• ' I oaonot help eayiDg end feeling that the leading principle on which Lord 
Elgin baa acted baa been conOl!8liOnl one after another to popular demande
concOBlioUl which wOuld enable him to lead an ... y Iife.·-Derby, HOUle of 
Lorde. June 29, 1854. 
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CHAPTER XI 

DISCUSSIONS OF THE COLONIAL CONNEXION IN THE 
HOUSE OF LORDS 

THlI: debates in the House of ,Lords on the policy and measures 
of the Melbourne Administration for a resettlement of the Canadas 
after the rebellion, like the debates on those measures in the 
Commons, are memorable in the history of the relations of 
Great Britain with the colonies now of the dominions for 
expressions of conviction on the part of individual peers that 
the North American provinces could not be held. Brougham, 
Aberdeen, Ashburton, and Mansfield a.ll expressed this view. 
Brougham and Ashburton, moreover, expressed the convic_ 
tion that so far a9 the United Kingdom was concerned it was 
not desirable or adva.ntageous that the connexion should be 
permanent. 

Brougham, who had been Lord Chancellor in the Whig Adminis
tration of 1830-1834, was the first peer to discuss, in these 
debates of 1838-1840, the colonies and the colonial tie in the 
spirit of Grote, Molesworth, Perronet Thompson, and Warburton, 
and in that of Henry Taylor and Blachford. To Brougham 1 

the North American provinces were worth nothing from a national 
point of view. 

Like members of the House of Commons who had expressed 
willingness or desire to see the colonies separate from Great 
Britain, Brougham emphasized the cost of the defence of the 
British North American province~t this time more than half 
a million sterling a year-and also the cost to the people of the 
United Kingdom of the preference on lumber from New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia, and the Canadas in the tariffs of the old 
commercial system. 

'The severance of the colonies,' said Brougham, in rec&lling 
the cost to the United Kingdom of the preference on lumber, 
, would not only open our markets to a better and cheaper com
modity, which grows near our own doors, but would open the Baltic 
markets to our manufacturers, restrained as they now are in their 

1 January 18. 1838. 
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efforts to export to the north of Europe by the want of any 
commodities which we can take in return. Their produee is 
grain and timber; and our com laws, for the benefit of the 
landed interest, shut out the one, while our colonial laws for 
the benefit of the planters 1 exclude the other.' 

, Is it not then full time,' asked Brougham, 'that we should 
make up our minds to a separation BO beneficial to all parties, 
if it shall only take p1aee amicably; and by uniting the whole 
of our North American posseBBions form an independent, flourish
ing, and powerful state which may balance the coloBBal empire 
of the west !' , These,' Brougham aBBUred the House, 'are not 
opinions to which I have lately come. They are the growth of 
many a long year, and the fruit of much attention given to the 
subject.' I 

Aberdeen had been' Secretary of State for the Colonies in the 
Peel Administration of 1834-1835. Subsequent to these dis
cussions of the colonies in 1838-1840, he was Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs-the secretary to whom Peel addressed his 
'let them go ' letter of May 16, 1842-and from 1852 to 1855 
Aberdeen was Premier of a Coalition Administration. 

In a discuBBion of the colonial ti" on February 8, 1838, a dis
.oussion in which Brougham reiterated the views he had expressed 
on January 18, 1837,0 Aberdeen told the House that he regarded 
separation of the colonies as inevitable, and that he could _ 
'no reason for closing our eyes to the fact'. ' Perhaps,' he con
tinued, 'the very efforts that they made to increase the wealth, 
the means, and the prosperity of the colonies would naturally 
tend to hasten this result. It would be unwise for them to forget 
this altogether as it would be for any of their lordships, in his 
full health and vigour, to forget that at BOme time or other he 
must taste of death. Both events were equally certain.' 'They 

1 OoloDis1B, not plantem in the present meaning of the won!. 
• Pari~ IhboIu. m, :rl, 21~2l5. Brougha.m 611" • much the 

_e views in • deba. in tho Honee of Lends on June 15, ISM, and Jeminded 
the Honse thot 8imilar views bad been held and ':'!i' ,d by Lord Aehburtoo 
and Lord St. Vincent. Cf. PAri_ry DtbaIu, lll, ouxiv, 175. 

In the same debate--<> deba. an a bill am ... ~ the constitn_ of 1840 of 
the Uni~ Provinces-Lord EIIenhorongh asked, whether we should not, in 
the most fri..,d1y spirit towards Canada ... d the other colonial of North Ameri .... 
oonsnIt with the legislatures of th ... provinOO8 88 to the expediency of taking 
m ........ for the campI ....... _ of th ... coloni .. from all ilependeooe em the 
Crown and Parliament of Grest Britain.' /bilL 

• /bilL, m, :d, 679. 
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should endeavour at the same time,' Aberdeen added, 'so to 
shape their policy that they might hope, if separation did take 
place, it would be in amity and friendship.' 1 

These were exactly the views that Ward and Roebuck expressed 
in the debates of 1838-1840 in the House of Commons. They 
were the views also that Blachford put on record in 1885. 

More than Brougham, and quite as much as any of the Radicals 
in the House of Commons, Ashburton, in this debate in the 
House of Lords of February 8, 1838, emphasized the view that 
there could be no lOBS of export trade for the United Kingdom 
from the separation' of the British North American provinces 
from Great Britain. Ashburton, who as a member of the House 
of Commons-Alexander Baring-had in 1825 expressed the 
conviction that the colonies could not be held, recalled his 
speech of thirteen years previously,' and reiterated the conviction 
tbat he had then expressed. 

, H the colonies must go,' Ashburton continued, ' then he would 
say, "let them go out in a manner worthy of the dignity of 
a great people--let them go se as to merit their gratitude and 
affections.'" Arguing further in favour of separation, Ashburton 
insisted that if the colonies separated the United Kingdom would 
still have their trade; 'and not the leBS valuable would be their 
intercourse because they were under their own government.' 

'Would anyone,' Ashburton asked, 'say that commercial 
intercourse with the United States was of leBS value to us a.t 
present than when most of the States were under the severeignty 
of England? On the contrary would it not be admitted that the 
commercial intercourse with each was of the utmost importance 
to the other! '. 

These outspoken expreBSions of indifference to colonial posses
sions provoked the Earl of Mansfield to ask for seme declaration 
from the Government as to its attitude on the question of the 
connexion of the colonies with Great Britain, a request which 
Mansfield prefaced with the complaint that Glenelg, the Colonial 
Secretary, had been silent on the subject. 

Mansfield held and expressed much the same view of the 
connexion as Aberdeen had unfolded to the House. But he 

1 Parliamentary DtbaIu, III, :d, ~ • 
• March 25, 1825, ibid., II, xii, 1097-1116. 
• Pari""""""',!! DtbaIu, m, :d, 85().-,%1, 
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considered it to be important 'to know from Her Majesty's 
ministers whether they' were determined upon maintaining con
trol and dominion over these colonies, or whether they meant 
to anticipate the separation taking place at some time, if not at 
that moment.' 1 

The Marquis of Lansdowne, who held the office of Lord 
President of the Council in the Melbourne Administration, 
responded to Mansfield's request. Without hesitation, he 
answered that it was the intention of the Government to retain 
the colonies.· He denied also that anything had been said by 
members of the Administration that would admit of any doubt 
on the subject. 

'It would be a disgrace to this country,' Lansdowne declared, 
, to abandon to themselves the population of her colonies at the 
present crisis. The theory of the advocates of separation, as 
far as it has been laid down, supposed that the people of the 
colony were themselves favourable to a dissolution of the con
nexion with the mother country. But there .was the strongest 
evidence that the feelings of the great majori~y of the Canadians, 
not of the British party alone, but the French party themselves, 
were strongly opposed to separation. Many of those who had 
taken part in the discussions in the other House had argued that 
the inhabitants of Canada were unanimousIyeager for a separation. 
But he was firmly convinoed that those who cherished that wil'h 
formed an inconsiderable section of the population.' ' It is the 
determination of the Queen's Government,' acl:aedLansdowne in 
direct reply to Mansfield, 'to uphold the British connexion.' 3 

Melbourne supplemented Lansdowne's answer to Ashburton,' 

1 Pamamt7llmy DtbaIu, 859-860. . 
• One of the earliest speeoh .. from the Treesury bench of the House of Commons 

in favour of the retention of the colODi .. was made by Lord Palmerotan, Ma.rch 4, 
1825. • It may be a fair queetion. perhape,' said Palmeroten. who w .. at the 
time Secretary at War in the Liverpool AdminiBtretion of 1812-1827 •• how far 
it ia for the benefit of a country to possess colonies. ... But there oa.n be no doubt 
&8 to the course which ought to be pureued by a country having already in ito 
poasession such oolonies 68 belong to England. As far as civilization extends in 
the world, the formation of British settlement and the accnmulation of British 
wealth is to be found. To abandon possessions gained at the ooat of 80 much 
blood and treaaure-many of them importent outposto for the protection of our 
oommeroe and the security of our dominion-would be a violation of puhlio faith 
and a forfeiture of national honour.' Go H. Franois. OpiflioJlot aM Policy of 
V i.ocounl Polmer_ pp. 31-32. 

• Pa,liam",',,'11 DtbaIu. In. :rI. 866. 
• • Lord Melbourne in 1838 told young Queen Victoria that Lord Ashburton 
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Aberdeen, Brougham, and Mansfield. He strongly deprecated 
at a time of crisis statements of opinion such as those which had 
been made in the debate. 'It was,' he cautioned the House. 
'extremely doubtful policy to hold out temptations on every 
trilling event, on every slight quarrel, on every slight difference. 
It must be recollected also that however eeparation might be 
considered in a commercial or a political point of view, recession, 
drawback, the contraction of territories, was no trifling matter. 
It bad never been found easy. The boundaries of an empire 

. might easily be pushed too far. It might be difficult to maintain 
them. But the drawing them within a smaller limit had never 
redounded to the credit or safety of an empire.' 1 

At a much later stage of the proceedings in Parliament on the 
Canada Bills of 1838, 1839, and 1840, at a stage at which both 
Brougham and Ashburton bad repeated and emphasized the 
views they had expressed in the debate of 1838,· Melbourne made 
a second statement of the attitude of the Government,a statement 
that came after a noteworthy speech by Wellington in which he 
regretted popular indifterence to the colonies, and expressed his 
conviction of the value of the colonies to the United Kingdom. 

Wellington had, he assured the House (June 30, 1840), the 
sincerest wish to secure for the colonies a permanent union with 
Great Britain. 'He had observed for some length of tinle', he 
continued, ' a growing desire to get rid of their North American 
provinces-a desire that they should become Republics. This 
desire prevailed amongst a very large party. He was awa.re 
that there were also others, for whom he entertained the highest 
respect, who felt a desire that the separation should take place 
tranquilly if possible, but at all events it should take place. 
In his opinion those gentlemen were mistaken. It was his 
decided opinion that considering the reeources and power of 
those colonies, this country would sustain a loss indeed if her 
colonies departed from her.' 8 

A twofold ,importance attaches to Wellington's speech of 
June 30, 1840. It is a proof that however willing Wellington 

had got II that faehiona.b1e theory" that it " waa better to give vp the colonies 
at once when they beo&me at aU unquiet no' Lord Esher, The Girlhood of Quem 
Y ictoria, i, p. 278. 

t P4r1iamentary Deb4lu, III. :d, 882. 
• Of. Parliamenlary Deb_. Juno 30. Ashburton. ill. Iv. 259; Brougham, 

III, Iv. 266-267. • Ibid.. III. lv, 23&-241. 
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might have been in 1827 to abandon far outlying possessions 
such as the Gold Coast and Sierra Leone, and in 1828 to turn 
over Ceylon to the East India Company, he was not willing in 
1840 to abandon the British North American provinces. 

Wellington's speech also affords additional proof, if additional 
proof be needed, of the fact that in the years from 1822 to 1859 
indifference to the colonies was not a characteristio of men at 
Westminster who were associated with only one political party. 
Twelve years later, Grey, who until 1873 never wavered in his 
conviction of the importanoe of the connexion of the colonies 
with Great Britain, emphasized the fact on which Wellington 
laid stress in 1840. 

'It is impossible not to observe that this policy '-the policy 
of abandoning the coloniell-wrote Grey in 1852, 'unworthy !If 
a great nation, and unwise as I consider it to be, is not only 
openly advoca'ted by one active party in this country,' but is 
hardly less effectually supported by persons occupying an im
portant position in ParIiament, who, while they hesitate to 
avow their adherenoe to it, hold language which obviously leads 
in tl;!.e same direction, and advocate measures the adoption of 
which would inevitably bring about this result.' • 

Melbourne, who, it will be recalled, was at this time---June 30, 
'1840-Premier of the Whig Administration of 1835-1840, made 
a speech strongly and unequivocaIly in favour of the maintenanoe 
of the connexion with the British North American provinces. 
He dissociated himself completely from the views of Ashburton 
and Brougham, and also from those of Aberdeen. He did not 

, feel justified in using the same expressions of strength and fome 
as Wellington, 'who was 80 conspicuously identified with the 
military glory of this country.' Yet he did assure Wellington 
'that he could not feel more keenly the disgraoe of living to see 
the day when the Canadas should be separated from Great 
Britain than he should.' 

1 The Radical party in whioh, at the time Grey wrote, 1852, Radicala of tho 
lIfanoheator &ohoel of political and ooonomio thought had auooeedod Radicala 
of the phiiOBOphical group of the first two dooados after the Reform Aot of 1832. 

, To promote colonial indepeudence W88 our aim. We (the Manchester school) 
novor wiohod to m&ke EnglaDd little. W. believed that her grestn ... was in 
herself, and was only impaired by the dissipotion of her to .... and her exposure. 
through her dependenoies, to attack in overy quarter of the globe. The England 
of CromweU was not little.' Goldwin Smith, R"",;"i.ocencu, pp. 221-222. 

• Grey, Oolotaial Pol""" i, p. 17. 
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, The loss of those colonies', Melbourne continued, 'he should 
regard as a most serious one, and above all as a heavy blow to 
the character and reputation of the country.' Melbourne then 
turned to the insistence by Ashburton, Brougham, and Aberdeen 
on ~he contention that when separation ca.meit should be amicable. 
, As to expecting an amicable separation,' he sa.id, 'that was an 
event almost impossible. H we gave them up at all, it must be 
because we felt that we were unable to keep them; and such an 
acknowledgement would be very unfavourable to the reputation, 
and consequently to the strength, power, and influence of. this 
country.' 1 

CHAPTER XII 

INDIFFERENCE TO THE COLONIAL CONNEXION IN 
THE CONSTITUENCIES 

ON most questions that are long discussed at Westminster, on 
practically all questions, it is soon possible by divisions to test 
the feeling in the House of Commons and the House of Lords. 
Especially is this true of the House of Commons, where oppor
tunities of demonstrating or testing the measure of support of 
any political propaganda are much more frequent and of more 
parlia.menta.ry value than in the House of Lords. 

Members of the House of Commons, who in this period of the 
era of indiJference expressed themselves as eager to see a separa
tion of the colonies from Great Britain, were obviously more 
numerous than members who in these debates put themselves on 
record a.s holding the contrary opinion. But there was never 
any organized propaganda in the House of Commons for 
separation. 

Members indiJferent to the retention of the colonies so ex
pressed themselves on Government measures for the colonies tha.t 
came before the House. None of the many speeches expressive 
of willingness to end the connenon, however, was followed by 
a motion or a resolution, a.s is the usage in an organized propa
ganda in Parliament for some change in a law or for some popu
larly desired reform. There never was, moreover, a Government 

1 Ptuiicmlenlory Debalu. m. Iv, 268-269. 
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bill, or a resolution proposed from the Trea.eury bench, that 
afforded an opportunity, direct or indirect, of testing the feeling 
of the House of Commons on the desirability or otherwise of 
the colonial connexion. No Government ever declared what its 
policy on this question was, and then asked the House of Com
mons, or the House of Lords, by a vote to accept or reject its 
policy.1 

In the constituencies of the United Kingdom during this period, 
except occasionally in the press, colonial questions and colonial 
policies were never discussed. They were certainly not discussed 
at elections. Elections--by-elections or general elections-never 
in any degree turned on any aspect of colonial policy, or on the 
relations of Great Britain either to the colonies now of the do
miniOl~II, or to the Crown colonies. 

From the end of the American Revolution to the Confederation 
of the British North American provinces in 1867, elections in 
the United Kingdom were never even slightly affected or in
fluenced by any phase or department of the colonial policy of 
any Government at Whitehall. 

Canadian politics, or questions &rising out of Canadian politics, 
obtruded themselves much more into the general domestic politics 
C?f the United States than they ever did in these eighty-odd years 

t Almost from the time of the earliest expression in Parliament of views and 
conviotions that separation of the colonies hom Great Britain was inevitable and 
also desirable (1822--1823) there were expItlBBions of dissent and of oontrary 
views in both the Honse of Commons and the Honee of Lorde. 

The fust expItlBBion of dissent was not from the Treeeury Bench in the Honee 
of Commons, but from a private member-Henry Bright, one of the members 
for the city of Bristol • Some of the doctrin ... laid down by the honourable 
member', oaid Bright (February 26, 1823) in answer to a speech on the North 
American colonies by Joseph Huma, 'were at variance with the sound ma.xima 
of our forefathers; and broachins suoh dootrinee in that Honse. if they were 
.uJfered to paoli UDllotioed, would produce the moot misohievouo efleet. in the 
colonies.' Parliamentary DtlJa.Iu, II, viii, 263. . 

In addition to the speechee in support of the connexion with the coloDieo which 
have been cited, other speech .. in the apirit of thooe of Palmerston of 1825. and 
Melbouroe. Lauadowne. and Wellington of 1838-1840. were, Hualtisson, May 2. 
1828, Parlia_ry Debatu, II, xix, 314-318; George F. Yonna, December 22, 
1837, Ill, XDix, 1478. and January 25, 1838, Ill, xl, 509; Lord John RuoaeU, 
December 22, 1837, III, XDix, 1495-1505, and April 13, 1840, III, liii, 1083; 
E. S. Cayley, January 17,1838, IIl. xl. 113 ; Peter Bort!>wick, January ~~,1838, 
Ill. xl. 118; Peel, January 16. 1838. Ill. xl. 69-73. April 13, 1840. Ill.liii, 1083, 
and June 12. 1840, ill. liv, 1840; E. R. Rice, January 22, 1838, IIl, xl, 346 ; 
R. Hutton, January 25, 1838, IIl, xl, 615; C. P. Villiers. January 25. 1838, 
Ill, xl, 520; Pakington, May 29, 1840, Ill, liv, 711; Lord Hawick (afterwarda 
Earl Grey of the ColoDiai Office), May 29, 1840, Ill,liv, 747 ; and Sir George Grey, 
July 11, 1839, Ill, :dix, 153. 
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into the general domestic politics of the United Kingdom. The 
vigour with which President Van Buren enforced the neutrality 
laws of the United States, and the promptness with which he 
Clilled on Congress at Washington to amend and strengtheu 
these laws, at the time of the rebellions in Ca.na.da. of 1837-1838,' 
estranged more votes from Van Buren and the Democratio party, 
at the presidential and congressiona.l electioliS of 1840, than were 
estranged from politica.l leaders, or from the rank and file of 
pa.rJia.menta.ry ca.ndidstes in Great Britsin, by any of the policies 
in regard to oolonies now of the dominions of any Administration 
from the time of Pitt to that of Derby and PaJmerston. 

Van Buren lost the elector&! vote of New York-lost the sixty 
votes of his home State in the elector&! oollege-la.rgely owing 
to his strict enforcement of the neutrality la.ws, an enforoement 
which had estranged thousands of voters in the northern countieS 
of New York whose sympathies, like those of thousands of 
electors in Maine and Vermont and other States on the Cana.dian 
border, were openly with Papineau and Ma.ckenzie and the rebels 
in Upper and Lower Ca.na.ds." 

Coloni&l questions were continuously discussed atWestminster, 
especi&llyfrom 1822to 1849. But popula.rly, in the constituencies, 
they were regarded as apart from domestic politics. They were 
treated as questions on which the electors would never be c&lled 
upon to vote or pass judgement. Thus, a.s in the House of 
Commons and the House of Lords, opportunity was never 
afforded of testing the oonstituencies on the desirability or 
otherwise of a continuance of the connenon between Great 
Britain and the colonies. 

The movement for annexation to the United Ststes of Upper 
and Lower Ca.na.ds, essenti&lly a movement of the commerci&l . 
olasses of the la.rger cities of these provinces, was the only 
development in coloni&! politics between 1822 and 1867 that 
a.fforded even an indirect test of publio opinion in the United 
Kingdom on the question of the v&!ue of the colonies. 

The lea.ders of the annexation movement in Montre&l were 
convinced that the people of Great Britain were indifferent to 
whether Upper and Lower Ca.na.da remained within the British 

1 Cf. u .. ikd 8toJe BIaIuIu <II La",e, 1838, c. 31, approved May 10, 1838. 
I Cf. Edwa.rd M. Shopa.rd, Mam .. Va .. Bur .... pp, 356-367; Edwa.rd St&nwocd, 

.of Himry oj PruideNiai ElecI ..... (1884), pp. 138-139. 
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Empire or otherwise disposed of themselves. Canadian historians 
of the movement, writing sixty years after its colla.pse, are also 
agreed that the people of the United Kingdom were little con
cemed as to how the annexation movement ended.1 

CHAPTER xur 
REASSURANCES TO THE COLONIES-ELGIN'S MESSAGE 

OF 1847-1854 

ExcEPT for speeches in the Imperial Parliament, such as those 
of Melbourne, Lansdowne, and Wellington, which have been 
quoted in preceding chapters-exoept for these reassuring utter· 
ances in the House of Lords during the long-drawn-out crisis in 
the Ca.na.das of 1837-1840-0nly thrice, it would seem, in this 
period of indifference of 1783-1869 were the British North 
American provinces told that Great Britain was desirous to 
retain the connexion with these large, comparatively undeveloped 
and outlying parts of the Empire. 

The speeches of Melbourne, Lansdowne, and Wellington were 
made not directly to the British North American provinces. They 
were addressed primarily to the House of Lords, and through 
the House of Lords to the people of the United Kingdom. In 
course of time it was probable that these rea.ssuring declarations 
reached part of the people of the Maritime Provinces and the 
Canadas. 

Three tiBies at least, however, in these years from 1783 to 1869, 
the people of these provinces were directly told-told on the 
spot, as distinct from being told on the floor of the House of 
Lords or the House of Commons-that it was the policy of Great 
Britain to continue the connexion. Each of these direct messages 
was delivered at a tiBie of orisis for all the North AmericaD 
provinces. 

Sydenham was the bearer of the first of these messages from 
Downing Street to the CaDadas and the MaritiBie Provinces. The 

1 • The discussions of the preeodid not dieplay any ooeroive c1iepoeition towarda 
the colonies.' ~ Whigs. Tories, and Radicals alike subordinated the interests 
of the colonies to their own distinctive domestic politics.' Allin and Jones, 
AfI7MZtIIi<m, Pr.,......,itJI Trado, and BeoiprooiIy, pp. 364, 373. 
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message was written by Russell, who at this time, September 7, 
1839, was Secretary of State for the Colonies in the Melbourne 
Administration of 1835--1841. Sydenham was about to proceed 
to Toronto as Governor·General of Canada, to take up this office 
in the trying period while the new constitution for the United 
Provinces was being fashioned at Whitehall and Westminster. 

, FinaJly,' wrote Russell to Sydenham, in instructing him as 
to the policy he was to pursue in the Canada.s, ' I am commanded 
to direct that in all the provinces of British North America you: 
will inculcate upon the minds of the Queen's subjects Her 
Majesty's fixed determination to maintain the connexion now 
subsisting between them and the United Kingdom, and to 
exercise the high authority with which she has been invested 
by the favour of divine providence for the promotion of their 
happiness and the security of her dominions.' 1 

Sydenham began his term as Governor·General at Toronto 
on November 22, 1839. He died at Kingston on September 19, 
1841. He was not sent out to concede the demand of the Radicals 
of the United Provinces for responsible government. In one of 
his earlier letters to England, December 12, 1839, he congratulated 
himself that he had already done much to side·track the demand 
of the reformers 'that the council shall be responsible to the 
assembly, and that the governor shall take their advice and be 
bound by it:' 

But expeqence with the House of Assembly of the United 
Provinces under the constitution of 1840, and of political con
ditions in the Canada.s, gradually convinced Sydenham that the 
demand for responsible government must be conceded. It had 
been so far conceded by him by September 1841 that there 
could be no turning back by his successors, Bagot and Metcalfe; 
although Metcalfe made a prolonged and stubbornly persistent 
effort to give a different meaning to the term responsible govern· 
ment from that understood by Baldwin and La. Fontaine and 
accepted by Sydenham and Bagot. 

Sydenham did much toward establishing responsible govern
ment. He helped to create this new link of empire. In the 
Canada.s and in the Maritime Provinces also he loyally acted 
on Russell's instructions of September 7, 1839, and proclaimed 

I Kennedy, OOMlilulional Docv.....,. of Oanada, 1796-1916, p. 622. 
I G. pQulett Scrape, Memoir of HI/denham, p. 143. 
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that it was the policy of Great Britain to maintain the connexion 
with the British North American provinces.' 

The second message reached all the British North American 
provinces in June 1846, immediately after Great Britain had 
adopted free trade, and with no consultation with any of the 
colonies I had abandoned the old commercial system, with its 
tariffs so framed as to afford valuable concessions in favour of 
lumber from the Canadas and New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, 
and almost equally favourable treatment at ports in the United 
Kingdom for grain and flour from Upper and Lower Canada. 

The third of these message&-a message that was carried across 
the Atlantic by Elgin and was wrought into the political civiliza
tion of the United Provinces and ultimately into the constitu
tional systems and political civilizations of all the British North 
American· provinces rather than merely delivered-was at the 
crisis of 1847-1849 in the movement in the Canadas for respon
sible government. 

Gladstone was at the Colonial Office at the time Peel's free trade 
legislation of 1846 was enacted; and upon Gladstone devolved 
the duty of informing Cathcart, the Governor-General of Canada, 
that the Peel Administration oould not accede to a petition of 

. the legislature of the United Provinces of Upper and Lower 
Canada for the remission of even the nominal duty of one shilling 
a bushel on grain exported from these provinces to the United 
Kingdom. 

It was in conveying this denial of the petition of the Canadas 
that Gladstone, in his most gracious style, oommunicated to the 
United Provinoes, and through them to all the British provinces 
of North Amerioa, that it was the desire of the Government 
that the oonnexion of all the North American provinces with 
Great Britain should be regarded as permanent . 

• It would indeed be a source of great pain to Her Majesty's 
Government', wrote Gladstone on June 3, 1846, • if they could 
share in the impression that the connexion between this country 
and Canada derived its vitality from no other source than from 
the exchange of oommercial preferences.' H it were so it might 

1 Sorope, op. cit., p. 187 • 
• People in the BritiBh North American provin .... like thoao in the United 

Kinadom, first had news of the approaching fiscal revolution from TM. Timu 
of February 6, 1846. Of. J. K. Laughton, Memoir, qf Hmry Ruw. i, p. 175. 

a I Countries of thill maturity are unquestionably quite fit to walk alone, and 
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appea.r to be a relation consisting in the exchamge not of benefits 
but of burdens. If it were so, it would suggest the idea that 
the connexion itself had reached, or was about to reach, the 
legitimate term of its existence.' 

• But', continued Gladstone, ' Her Majesty's Government still 
augur for it a long duration, founded upon a. larger and firmer 
basis--upon protection rendered from the one side, and allegiance, 
freely and loyally returned, from the other-upon resemblances 
in origin, in laws and in manners, in what invariably binds men 
and communities of men together, as well as in the close associa
tion of those material interests, which, as Her Majesty's Govern
ment are convinced, are destined not to recede, but to advance--not 
to be severed, but to be more closely and hea.lthfully combined, 
under the quickening influence of increased commercial freedom.' 1 

Elgin, who was Queen Victoria's choice ·for the Governor· 
Generalship of Ca.na.da,· never shared in the view held in these 
years inside the Colonial Office and the view so often expressed 
by members both of the House of Commons and the House of 
Lords, and. nearly as frequently in newspapers of Radical opinion a 

no one 0&Il hope that they 0&Il ever be well or satisfactorily governed at a distance 
of four thousand miles. The tools by which we contrived heretofore to manage, 
rather than to govero, them have nearly all disappeared, one &Iter the other. 
We governed them through the interest.. of a faction among themselves (the family 
oompaot), and this has most properly vanished. They were bound to us by 
monopolies of our markets (the tariff preferenOEl8 under the old commercial 
system), and these have perished, one &Iter another, to the great advantBge of 
both parties. What advantages do we then derive from the possession of these 
remote and cumbrous colonies! We believe non, whatever, except suoh as 
they would yield, and to a far greater extent, were they independent of 08 to· 
morrow.' PM Em"' ...... (London), May 19, 1849. 

1 J0rmw./8 of 1M Legi8lati .. ..t .. embly of 1M U .. iWl PI'Otlinees of Caoodo., 
June 18, 1847, p. 63 . 

• The Queen. on November 5, 1845, in a. note to Stanley. who was then at the 
Colonial Office, told him that she knew • nobody who would be as fit for the 
appointment aaLord Elgin, who seems to have given great satisfaction inJama.ica', 
where he had served as Governor from 1843 to 1846. C/. Benson and EBher, 
PM LdW. of Quuft VieIoria, pp. 64, 111-112. 

I 'The Government at St. James'e, which has recognized the equality of the 
Government a.t Washington. must in time rooognize the equality of the Govern
ment at Sydney and Wellingtoo.' PM Emmi ..... (London), February 24, 1849 . 
• It ought never to be left out of view that with all colonies a. time must come 
when they will &S8ert entire independence in all matters of government.' Ibid., 
July2I,I849 •• It is not many years since Lord John Russell made the statesman· 
like avowal that it was our duty tolrepare the Ca.nadas for a sep&r&tion, when 
that should beoome inevitable; an the only proper training to this great end 
is the exercise of responsible government. Lord Elgin has manfully proclaimed 
this principle; and througbout his Admjnistration has acted upon it honestly 
and ably.' Ibid., Septamber 8, 1849. 

1688.88 A a 
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that the connexion between the oversea dominions and Great 
Britain could at best be only temporary. 

Success such as marks Elgin's term from 1847 to 1854 could 
by no possibility have attended his work had he arrived in Canada 
with the idea that he was merely to aid in perfecting a system of 
government that was to be only provisional, or with the con
viction that the British North American provinces would follow 
the example of the American colonies and end the connexion 
with Great Britain. 

Elgin's conception of his mission and his message to the North 
American provinces-a conception which was developed and 
strengthened by his two years' experiences in Canada., by the 
confidence reposed in him by Russell and Grey and by his own 
successes-was expressed in a dispatch to Grey, at the Colonial 

" Office. It was written in 1850, after he had weathered the crisis 
over the" Rebellion Lesses Bill; but while he and the Ba.ldwin
La Fontaine Government and the Whig Cabinet in Downing 
Street were still confronted with the agitation for the annexation 
of Upper and Lower Canada. to the United States. 

'For one,' Elgin wrote on March 23, 1850, 'I have never 
been able to comprehend why, elastic as our constitution is, we 

·should not be able, now more especially when we have ceased 
to control the trade of our colonies, to render the links which 
bind them to the British Crown at least as lasting as those which 
unite the component parts of the union. One thing is, however, 
indispensable to the success of this or any other system of colonia.l 
government. You must renounce the habit of telling the colonies 
that the colonial is a provincia.l existence. You must allow them 
to believe that, without severing the bonds which unite them 
with Great Britain, they may attain the degree of perfection 
and of socia.l and political development to which organized 
communities of free men have a right to aspire.' 1 

As Elgin conceived it, this was the message that it was his 
duty to procla.in1 in the Ca.nadas when he went there in December 
1847. It was in the spirit of this message that he faced the 

. extraordinary series of crises that are of the history of the United 
Provinces during his six years' term as Govemor·Genera.l: 
(1) the crisis due to the' dislocation and uncertainty of trade 
consequent on the abandonment of the old commercia.l system; 

1 WaIroDcI, LtIIer. 01 Lord EIfi", p. 116. 
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(2) the crisis that confronted him in the winter of 1847-1848 
due to the hopeless fa.ilure of Metcalfe's attempt to withhold 
responsible government; (3) the crisis over the Rebellion Losses 
Bill of 1849; (4) the agitation of 1849--1851 for annexa tion of 
Upper and Lower Canada to the United States; and (5) the 
long continued unoertainty as to whether success would ultim
ately attend the efforts of 1848--1854 to secure a treaty of reci
procity with the United States. 

There were times in these six years when Downing. Street 
wavered in its support of ,Elgin. It did not weaken or waver 
in its support of his policy of conceding responsible government 
in the fullest measure. The Whigs when they were in power 
from 1835 to 1841 had denied responsible government to the 
Canadas, but the Russell Government had committed itself to 
the concession of responsible government beyond possibility of 
turning back, when Elgin was appointed Metcalfe's successor. 
Nor did the Russell Government withhold its support from 
Elgin in his efforts to secure commercial reciprocity with the 
United States. 

But in the parliamentary .session at Westminster of 1850, 
Russell did weaken in his publicly proclaimed support of Elgin's 
policy of so coneeding responsible government, and so shaping 
its organization and development, that the United Provinces 
and all the British North American colonies would realize that 
possessing responsible government to the fullest extent of their 
demands, and without any break in the connexion with Great 
Britain, all these provinces might attain • the degree of perfection 
and of social and political development to which organized 
communities of freemen have a right to aspire.' 

Russell in 1850 was much in the mood toward the inevitable
ness of the separation of the colonies from Great Britain that 
was characteristic of the speeches of Ashburton, Aberdeen, 
Brougham; of the philosophical Radicals of the House of Com· 
mons, and ruso of the writings of Taylor and Blachford of the 
Colonial Office. It was the mood that characterized Russell's 
speech of February 8, 1850, when, in the House of Commons, 
he asked leave to introduoe the bill for the government of the 
Australian colonies. 

Even the opening sentences of Russell's long and deta.iled 
survey of colonia.1 development were characterized by doubt as 

A a2 
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to the continuance of the connexion of the ,colonies with Great 
Britain.1 But a.s he proceeded he grouped himself with those of 
his contemporaries in the House of Commons and the House of 
Lords who regarded it a.s inevitable that the connexion could 
not endure . 

• I anticipate indeed, with others: said Russell, • that some of 
the colonies may 80 grow in popula.tion and wea.lth that they 
may say" our strength is suffioient to enable us to be independent 
of Engla.nd. The link is now onerous to us. The time is come 
when we think we can, in amity and a.llia.nce with Engla.nd, 
maintain our independenoe." I do not think that time is yet 
approaching. But let us make the colonies, a.s far a.s possible, 
fit to govern themselves. Let us give them, a.s far a.s we can, 
the capa.city of ruling their own affairs. Let them increase in 
wealth and popula.tion; and whatever may happen, we of this 
great Empire sha.ll have the consola.tion of saying that we have 
contributed to the happiness of the world.' 2 

• Go when you are ready,' wa.s, in brief, the message that 
Russell, Premier of a Whig Administration, sent broadca.st over 
the Empire, when he ca.lled on Parliament in 1850 to ena.ct 
a constitution for New South Wales and the other Austrwn 
oolonies. 

It wa.s a disheartening speech for Elgin. It wa.s more. It wa.s 
a most disturbing and embarrassing exposition of the attitude 
of the Government in London toward the self-governing colonies 
in British North America and in Austra.lssia. It rea.ched Ca.na.da, 
moreover, just at the time when the Baldwin-La. Fontaine Govern
ment, in close and continuous council with Elgin, wa.s determining 
its policy toward men in the public service, magistrates and 
militia. offioers who had openly identified themselves with the 
agitation for the annexation of Upper and Lower Canada to the 
United States.· 

1 Pariia.....tary Drbatu, m, cviii, 636. 
I: Ibid., m. cviii, 667 a 

• The ... was a meeting 01 the Baldwin-La Fontaine Cabinet at Toronto on 
March 22, 1850. • Baldwin', wrote Elgin to Grey, March 23, • had Lord Joho'. 
lpeeoh in his bond. He io a man 01 oin~tt""id demeanour: but he has 
been aeriously ill, 80 ~ibly his nerves are en. At any rate, I never saw 
him 80 muoh moved. .. Have you noad the letter part of Lord John RU88eU'. 
speech t It he Aid to me. I nodded assent. U For myself," he added, U if the 
antioipation. therein expreosed prove to be well founded, my interest in publio 
afiail8 is gone for ever. But is it not b.a.rd upon us, while we are labouring through 
good and evil report to thwart the deoigno of thoee who would dismember the 
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But &fter an exceedingly frank: expression of his views in 
a protest to Grey, Elgin surmounted the difficulties that Russell's 
speech of February 8, 1850, had created for him; and to the end 
of his term as Governor-General he acted continuously and at 
every crisis on his conviction that neither responsible government 
nor growth in population and in m .. teri .. l wealth need bring 
about the separ .. tion of any of the British North Amerioa.n 
provinces from Great Brita.in. . 

The era. of indifference to colonia.l possessions-the a.ttitude 
towa.rd the self-governing colonies tha.t Russell expressed in 
February 185()....,survived, to a. greater or less degree, for nea.rly 
forty yea.rs a.fter Elgin went to Ca.na.da. in 1847. When indifference 
ca.me to an end, its passing was due, as will a.ppea.r in subsequent 
ch"pters, to ca.uses and influences which ha.d their origin ia.rgely 
within the colonies themselves, but pa.rtly to causes and influences 
which ha.d their origin in Great Brita.in and pa.rtly to causes 
whose origin was external to the British Empire, but which 
grea.tly influenced both the self-governing colonies and Grea.t 
Brita.in.' 

The most potent of these three sets of ca.uses and influences 
that oombined a.nd created the newer a.ttitude in Great Britain 
of 1887-1914 were the ca.uses a.nd influences which origina.ted in 
the colonies themselves; for these influences did much. to crea.te 
the newer attitude towa.rd the colonies in Great Brita.in. 

Durham and Sydenham, by their missions to Canada., each 
contributed to the creation of the influences in the colonies that 
did so much to bring about the cha.nge and the newer reia.tion 
between the self-governing colonies and Grea.t Brita.in.· 
Empire, that our adversari ... hould be informad that the di1Ierenoe between 
theJll and the Prime Minister of Enghmd is only one of time! n.' Walrond, 
"'P. cit., p. 117. 

1 Of. Lucas, Empire and D<fIIOCf't1,()IJ, 1M Em,>ir. and 1M Fulure, pp. 13-14. 
• • Lord Durham prea.ohad his gospel a.nd diad. Lord Sydenham, before he too 

died, Bet the political machine running in the ri2bt direction. Then the machine 
went on~ the way widened. the viewa widened. Men grew np tD contempla.te 
a nation, and after contemplating ta oreate it. Lord Durham'.lI<ptwt gave the 
inspiration. Sydenham, with his combination of strong popula.r sympathies and 
great busin ... capacity, showed how ta bagin putting principles inta practice. 
The history of Canada has been, on the whole, a history of singular good fortune; 
and not the least part of this good fortune has been that Lord Durham should 
hove been forthcoming at the partioular time when he went ta Canada, and that 
Lord Sydonham .hould have been available as his .uoc .... r. It would be diffioult 
to find in the ohronioles of auy country two men who, within little more than 
three years in all, did 80 muoh to help the coming time.' Lucas, Durham Repor'. 
i, pp. 301-302. 
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Most potent of aJl the forces working within the self-governing 
colonies from 1847 to 1887 was the message that E1gin threaded 
into the constitution &nd the political civilization of Ca.n&da., a.nd 
into the thought and mental fibre of the people of the British 
North America.n provinces, in the continuously trying a.nd critical 
yea.rs during which he was Governor-General. More than &ny 
other m&n-morethan a.ny other score of men not of the colonies 
by birth or domicile, but active in coloni&l &dminietration either 
oversea. or in Downing Street-E1gin helped to the creation of 
the spirit in the colonies th&t ultimately changed the attitude of 
the people of Great Britain toward the oversea dominions of the 
Empire. 



PART VI 

THE SECOND HALF OF THE ERA OF 
INDIFFERENCE 1859-1887 

CHAPTER I 

CONTINUED LANGUID INTEREST OF PARIJAMENT IN 
COLONIAL LEGISLATION 

ALFRED LYTTELTON, who in 1903 succeeded ChamberIa.in as 
Secretary of State for the Colonies in the Unionist Administration 
of 1896-1905, told a meeting at Birmingham in 1910 that for 
a long time the true political relation of Great Britain to the 
colonies now of the dominions was obscured in wise silence.1 

As concerns the large powers of self-government that the colonies 
drew to themselves in the years 1840 to 1873, the statement is 
abundantly true. 

Responsible government, as it was understood in all the 
colonies and at the Colonial Office after 1849,' was for a long 
time not popularly comprehended in the United Kingdom. Why 
responsible government in its fullest extent was not comprehended 
is obvious. In the second period of indifference--1859 to 1887-
the self-governing colonies attracted little more interest at West
minster and in the constituencies than from 1820 to 1859; and 
especially was this true of the years from 1859 to 1873.· 

1 Ashley, BrilW. Domi""""', p. 18. 
I • The North American, like the Australian colonies, and like the Cape, have 

ve'] natum1ly renounced aU consideration of English interests, and renounced 
an resented every exeroiee of English power so often ... they conflicted in the 
alighteet degree with ooloni&l interests and eentiments.'-Henry Taylor, Colonial 
Office, March 25, 1865, to Chiohester Forteecue (&fterwards Lord C&rlingford) 
Under Secretary of State for the Colonies, 1867-1858 and 1859-1865. .dueo: 
biography oj HeM!! Paylor, i, pp. 236-237 • 

• • Only forty ye&re ago drift W&O accepted; and what is more was thought 
by well-informed publio Bervants to be in the direction of independence. The 
colonies, as they grew up, had muoh better go their own way, and leave oft 
troubling us a.t home with their affairs; a.nd this was not an opinion of one school 
or party, but a Btanding tradition of the Colonial Office.'-8ir Frederiok Pollook, 
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It is true that in 1861 mention began to be made of the self
governing colonies in the speech from the Throne a.t the opening 
of a. new session of Pa.rlia.ment at Westminster.l But the history 
of the bill for the Confederation of the British North American 
provinces in 1867, and also of the bill of 1873 for freeing the 
Australian oolonies from part of the restriction imposed by the 
Constitution Act of 1850 on the ena.otment of di1I'erential tari1f 
duties, affords a.bunda.nt proof that Pa.rlia.ment, in the years from 
1859 to 1873, W&B not much more interested in legisIation for the 
self-governing colonies tha.n it W&B in the years from 1820 to 
1859.· 

A Government supported in the House of Coinmons by a 
Conserva.tive maj ority W&B responsible for the bill creating 
the Dominion of Ca.nada. For the bill of 1873, en1a.rging to a 
smaJI degree the fiscal freedom of New South Wales, Victoria, 
a.nd the other Australian colonies, a Liberal Government W&B 

responsible. 
There W&B no contention over the bill for the Confederation 

of the British North America.n provinces either in the House of 
Lords, where it was introduced by Ca.rna.rvon, Secreta.ry of State 
for the Colonies, or in the House of Commons. It W&B before the 
House of Lords only four da.ys. The House of Commons spent 
no longer time on it. The bill contained one hundred and forty
seven cmuses; a.nd &B an Act in the Pickering edition of the 
British statutes it extends to thirty-three olosely printed pa.ges. 

Committee sta.ge of the bill, the sta.ge at which cmuses are 
discussed in deta.il, occupied the House of Commons less than 
one sitting; for a.fter the Ca.nada. Bill had been reported from 

Imperial Organization, Royal Colonial Iu.titute, April II, 1905. JoumDl oJIllo 
Boddy oj C011IfJ"f'OIi .. ~, New Seri .. , xiv, p. 240. 

1 • I am ldad to take this opportunity of .xp ..... ing my warm appreoiation 
of the loyafty and attaohment to my penlOn and thron., manifested by my 
Canadian a.nd other North American subjects on the occasion of the residence 
of the Prince of Wal .. among th.m.' Parlia_ry Dtbatu, February 5, 1861, 
m, olxi, 5. At the opening of the next aesaion of Parliament, February 6, 1862, 
there were again reference8 to the British North AmeriC&D provinces in the speecb 
from the Throne. Of. Ibid.. m. c1xv, 4 . 

• • There is nothing [in the library of the Honao of CommonsJexospt tho actual 
journals sent out by the Canadian legislatures, giving any account whatever of 
legislative proceedings in Canada. The Blue Books give no d.tails. The communi· 
cation. of official correspondence are meagre. In fact, Canada haa told us nothing, 
and England has not cared to know. Each has been minding its own alfairs ; 
and what was called our ealutary negligsnce of each oth.r has returned.' Adderley, 
Colonial Policy (1869), p. 38, 
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committee the House turned its attention~its lively attention
to a bill for increasing the tax on dogs.' 

Representatives of four of the North American provinoes 
-Upper and Lower Canada, New Brunswick, IIond Nova Scotia
were in attendance in the public gaJIery while the House of 
Commons was in committee on the Confederation Bill,. one of 
the most important measures for the colonies now of the dominions 
that was enacted at Westminster in the hundred and thirty-odd 
years that intervened between the American Revolution and the 
war of 1914-1918. 

, The great body of the House,' wrote one of the representatives 
of the provinoes-Garvie, of Nova Scotia-who looked on from 
the gaJIery, 'was utterly indifierent. Even the delegatee I 
seemed chllogrined at the lazy contempt with which a thin house 
suffered their bill to pass unnoticed through committee. A clerk 
at the table gabbled on, not the clauses even, but the numbers 
of the clauses; and as if that were not a quick enough mode of 
rushing through a disagreeably dull measure which did not affect 
anybody's sea.~ measure, therefore, which could not be listened 
to--he read a whole' batch .of numbers at once. For &Xample, 
he said, "Moved that clauses 73, 74, 75, pass"; and they passed 
without anybody worrying himself about their contents.' 

, The house got livelier and better filled,' added Garvie, ' when 
a dog tax bill came up; for, you see, the·-country gentlemen 
who could not, may be, point out Nova Scotia on the map, keep 
hounds, subject to a tax, which interests them more keenly than 
a Canadian tariff. I confess this utter indifierence ·was more 
mortifying to me than positive opposition. It showed that they 
considered colonists beings as little related to them as the in
habitants of some nameless Chinese mud villa.ge.' • 

Garvie was in London with Joseph Howe, an ex-Premier and 
one of Nova Scotia's foremost publicists, to oppose the bill for 
Confederation on behalf of Nova Scotia, a province which in 
1866-1867 was hostile to inclusion in the Dominion of Canada.' 

1 Of. Parliametllary Dehatu (House of Commons), Ma.roh 6, 1867, ill,oWav, 
1316-1322, 1324. 

• The repreeentativea of the British North American provino .. in London for 
oonference with the Colonial Offioo in rege.rd. to the bill, a.nd to watch its progreao 
through Parliament. . 

• Letters of Willi&m Garvie, Tra......no... 0/ 1M l/ogaI 800itJy qf Canada, 
ill (March 1917), pp. 462, 463. . 

• One of the groundB of objection of Nova Sootis to Confederation was tho 
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Nova Scotia went into Confederation in 1867. As a province it 
profited enormously from the development of its coal and iron 
and steel industries under the national policy tariffs continually 
in operation from 1879, and also under the bounty system of 
1883-1912. 

Exoepting Ontario a.nd Quebec, no provinoe profited more from 
Confederation than Nova Scotia. But half a oentury after Con
federa.tion, and a.t a time when popular hostility to inclusion in 
the Dominion had long been forgotten, Garvie's description of 
the attitude of the House of Commons toward the epoch-making 
bill of 1867 was accepted by Canadian writers on colonial history 
&S an accurate and faithful description of the indi1lerence at 
Westminster of the era of 1859-1873 toward legislation for the 
self-governing colonies, and also toward the political fortunes of 
the British North American provinces.1 

The grievance to be partly removed by the Australian Customs 
Duties Bill of 1873 had kept the political capitals of the Australian 
colonies, and also the political capital of New Zealand, in more 
or less commotion for five years. It had been the occasion of 
more dispatches to the Colonial Office than any other question 
that had arisen in the AustraJasian colonies from the time re
'sponsible government W&S established in them in 1850-1854. 

These dispatches were from the governors of the colonies, but 
accompanying them were many minutes of council from the 
oolonial cabinets in which were embodied some of the frankest 
and most unrestrained utterances ever addreesed to a Colonial 
Secretary; for by 1867-1873 cabinet ministers in Australasia 
had found irksome the propaganda from the Colonial Office for 
ta.ri1fs all over the Empire based on free trade; and, moreover, 
they were resolutely intent on securing for the Australasian 
colonies all the fiscal freedom that the British North American 
provinces had enjoyed, and repeatedly exercised, after the enact
ment of the Cayley and Galt tariffs in 1858 and 1859. 

protectionist tari1I of the United Provinces &lid the well·founded appreheosion 
that protection would become the fiacal policy of the DoIninion of Canada. From 
1846 until it went into Confedemtion Nova Scotia had tarill'B for revenue only, 
ta.rifiB in whioh there was no protection for industries in Nova. Scotia.. Nova 
Scotiain these yaaro imported ne manufactnred articl .. from the United Provinces 
of Upper and Lower Canada. with whioh it had muoh less communication and 
trade than it had with Massachusetts, 

1 • A graphic and sufficiently mortifying pictnre of the birth of the DoIninion.'
Lawrenoo J. Burpee, editor of the Garvie Correspondenoe, /()C, ciI., m, p. 10. 
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In the House of Commons the bill partiaJIy freeing the AustraJian 
oolonies from the restra.ining section of the Imperial Act of 1850 
aroused no interest. Every stage would soom to have been 
regarded as purely formal-introduction, and first reading, 
second reading, committee, report from oommittee a.nd third 
reaWng-&nd in the reports of the pa.rIiamentary deba.tes there 
is no record of a.ny speech on the bill, or a.ny discussion of it at 
a.ny of its five stages. Kimberley, the Colonis.I Secretary, was 
in the Lords; and in the minutes of the progress of the bill 
through the House of Commons even the name of the member 
on the Treasury bench who introduced the bill is not mentioned.1 

CHAPTER II 

COLONIES IN LITERATURE-mSTORY, BIOGRAPHY, 
AND POLITICAL SCIENCE 

V EEY little attention was bestowed on the colonies in the press. 
There were ma.ny complaints from the self-governing colonies of 
the ignora.nce of British journs.lists of conditions in the colonies, 
and similar oomplaints of neglect by the press. A newspaper 
in a.ny oountry lives and prospers by giving its readers what they 
wa.nt. Only an orga.n kept on its feet by subsidies from one 
source or another ca.n ignore this well-recognized and long 
established canon of newspaper world economy. The complaint 
from the oolonies of neglect reaJly lay not against the editors of 
newspapers, but against the reading constituencies, whose wa.nts 
it was the business of the editors to meet. I 

1 Cf. Pariiammtary DtbaIu, m, cOXV', 218, 520, 1024, 1292, 1404; Ill, OOXV, 
2008, H01ll!e of 1.,,,.1., May 16, 1873, for commODt by Carnarvon on the Iaok of 
interest in the bill in the House of Oommons. 

I ' It W88 melancholy to discover how utterly ignorant the majority of English 
editors and politician. are conceming us. They did not know the first thing about 
us; a.nd they did not care to lmow."-William Garvie, LondOD, March 16, 1867. 
to the Nova Scotia Anti-Confederation Committee. Tra_ 01 the Royaj 
800idy 01 CaMda (March 1917), m, ", 462. 

Doooan CampbeU, author of a history of Prince Edward Island, published in 
1876, recalled that Cobbett had desoribed the island &e ' a "",caDy heap of eand, 
rock, and swamp', and hed predicted that emigranta from . Scotland who were 
going to Prinoe Edward Islaod at the time he wrote would not stay. 'H suoh 
are the doctrin .. which are taught to the people of Great Britain by men like 
Cobbett, what,' asked Campbell, 'must have haBD the depths of ignoranoe 
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Books on the colonies in the period from 1859 to 1873 were 
issued from the publiehing houses in London and Edinburgh 
only a little more frequently than in the years from 1820 to 
1859 ; 1 but apparently as frequently as the publio demand for 
them warranted, for publiehers of books were under much the 
same conditions as newspaper editors. 

In political biographies and memoirs of statesmen who had 
been in the front rank at Westminster, but scant attention was 
paid to any part they might have had in the making of the 
constitutional and political history of the oversea dominions. 
It is not conceivable that any country conld be more generously 
supplied with political biography, memoirs, and letters than the 
United Kingdom. The supply is particula.rly abundant for the 
nineteenth century. It is so abundant that if all other material 

. were lacking, it would be possible to write the political history 
of Great Britain from the Napoleonic wars to the end of the 
reign of Queen Victoria from biography alone. 

But even the most detailed of British political biographies 
often fail the student who desires to trace the part that Downing 
Street and Parliament at Westminster had in the almost revolu
tionary changes in the relations of the colonies to Great Britain 
niapecting the North American coloni .. which pervade the I1lA8IIOII ? Duncan 
Campbell • .A HkIory of Pri .... Edwt1of"d IBla""-. pp. 77-7S. 

, In London newspapers references to the moon occupy six times the space 
devoted to AustraJi ... ·-'-Sir William Snowden. throe tim .. Mayor of Melbo=e, 
Member of Legislative Conneil of Viotoria.. Pho N _ World (London). 
September 7, 1915. 

One of the moat important of the objects of my appointment in 1910 (as 
High Commissioner in London for the Commonwealth of Australia) WIIB tho 
spread of information at this end of the world, eopeci&lly in the Britieh lsI .. , 
concerning AustraJia. and the varied openings it affords as a source of raw materi&1s 
and food Bupplies, as an attra.otive home for the emigrant, and a.a a. plaoe for the 
investment of British capital. It was also necessa.ry to remove a l&rge number 
of f.lse improeoiono arising from distance or ignoranco. The _ful ..... a1s of 
a continent at the antiped .. , however VIIBt the opeed of its development and the 
potontialiti .. of its future. wore orowded out toe of ton by I ... important, but 
more interesting events nearer home. The quarrels of insignifiC&Ilt oountries, 
the eternal round of confliot in home politi08, event. in the theatrical worl.tL 
oporting neWl, aooiety goaaip--<>verything, in fact. that had little or nothing to 
do with the 12.8S0,000 oquare mil .. of the 13.000.000 square mil .. of British 
Empire-wore the stock·in·trade of everyday EngliBh journaIiam. ••. The chief 
causes, of QOU1'8e, lay in the insular tastes of ita readers. U they had wanted 
more colonial intelligence in their newspapers they would have got more.' Sir 
George Rouoton !Wid, Mil 1/ ....... 0-. p. 271. 

Of. also Adderley, Oolooial Policy, p. 4OS. 
. 1 Up to Confederation in 1867 the number of books waa twenty·five. By 1880 
the number had roaohad fifty.two. Of. J. R. BoOBo. P~ of Publi<tJWJn8 1/eltJIing 
to Ihe BmW. Ooloni ... 
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that make the nineteenth century memorable in the history of 
the Empire. 

Ex ~olonia.l governors, if they happened, as was sometimes 
the case, to be of the House of Lor<l.s, commanded attention when 
they intervened in the infrequent debates at Westminster on 
colonial questions. Elsewhere to be a returned colonial governor 
gave a man little distinction. As long after the end of the era of 
indifference as 1903 it was noted by a writer of authority on 
oolonia.l history, a writer obviously familiar with records at the 
Colonial Office, that 'the British governor came home to live in 
obscurity, and die in neglect.' 'Frere and Grey 1 alone,' he added, 
, their errors forgotten, and their greatness remembered, sleep in 
St. Paul's Cathedral.' 2 

Colonia.l history in these years was almost ignored in the 
General Histories of England. It was regarded as dull and 
uninspiring. There was no popular realization of it as the story 
of a series of great and successful struggles for the political free
dom so much beloved and prized by men and women of the 
British race. It did not even attract interest as telling the story 
of the building up in far-off landS of political civiliz&tions modelled 
after that of the United Kingdom. Colonial history, in brief, 
was popularly regarded as 'involving nothing but the sordid and 
wordy warfare about pounds, shillings and pence of utterly 
undistinguished politicians '.' 

There was little change Doticeable in the attitude toward 
oolonia.l history, and the history of the relations of the colonies 
with Great Britain, as a result of anything that issued from the 
pres., until Seeley'S Expansiun of Englan4, with its eloquent plea 
for a Dew valuation of the colonies as assets of the Empire, was 
published in 1883.' 

1 Sir Henry B&rtle F>ere, Governor of Cape Colony, and Fimt High Commis· 
sioner of South Africa, 1877-1880. Sir George Grey, Governor successively of 
South Auetralia, New Zealand, and Cape Colony, and a second time Governor-of 
New Zealand. Grey served in these ca.paciti88 from 1841 to 1867. 

9; • The Evolution of a ColoniaJ Govemor,' Macmillan'a Magazim, November 
1903, p. 56. 

• Newton, PIlo Old Empire aM IIlo N <!D, p. 22. 
& • It is true that we in England have never accustomed our imagina.tioDa to 

the thought of Greater Britain. Our politiclans, our historians still think of 
England, not of Greater Britain, &8 their country. They still think only that 
England Iuu colonies; and they allow themselves to talk as if ahe conld easily 
whittle them off and become again, with perfect comfort to hereelf, the old 
solitary isla.nd of Queen Elizabeth's time U in a great pool, a swan's nest"o But 
the fancy is but a chimem, produced by inattention; one of those monsters. for 
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The period. from 1859 to 1873 produced two of the most notable 
treatises on the colonies, Bell's study of colonial administration, 
written just before the Pa.1merston Government was compelled 
to accept Ga.!t's tariff,' and Dilke's Greater Britain, published 
in 1868. Each had for its thesis, or for part of its thesis, the 
desirability of ending the connexion between Great Britain and 
the colonies. 

Bell was confident that no loss of trade or prestige would result 
to Great Britain if the colonies became independent. • It fills 
both the mouth and the ear and the imagination,' he wrote, 
• to say that on the Empire of the Queen of Great Britain the 
sun never sets. Yet this, after the natura.! exultation of national 
vanity had been indulged, may be but BOund after ·all. Britain 
had no colonies when Queen Elizabeth reigned; and Britain 
had but few colonies, and these few were in but a feeble condition, 
when Cromwell sat in the monarch's seat. And yet the voices 
of those monarchs fell not less loudly upon the ears of the 
sovereigns of Europe than has the voice of any British sovereign 
in the zenith of colonial power.' 2 

It was with the then newly created Dominion of Canada that 
Dilke was 'chiefly concerned. • The position of Canada,' he wrote, 
•. is in many ways analogous of the two chief sections of our race 
-that in Britain and that in America. The latter is again split 
in twain, and one division governed from across the Atlantic." 
For such government there is no pretext except the wishes of the 
governed, who gain by the connexion men for their defence and 
the opportunity of gratifying their spite for their neighbours at 
our expense.' ' 

Canadian loyalty to Great Britain was next discussed by Dilke, 
who had as little lilring for the protectionist tari1ls of the United 

such monstem they are .. whioh are created not bJ: imagination, but by the want 
of imagination.' J. R. Seeley, Tho E"1'IlMon 01 EfIIJ/tmd (1891), pp. 30&-307. 

1 Bell wrote his treatise in, Cape Colony where he was judge of the supreme 
oourt. The pref .... is dated February 19. 1859. The book WIle published in 
London in that year. 

• BeD. Oolonial Admi..-itm 0/ o,.lllJl Brilain, pp. 42~O. 
• Dilke, who wao not long from Cambridge when he wrote 0,._ Brilain, oould 

not have appreciated the extent to which aU the colonies now of the dominions 
enjoyed responsible government, how Dar they a.1l were to the status of Dation 
in 1868, the year in whioh _ Brilam was published. Otherwise he would 
not have written of the Dominion of Canada being • governed from ........ the 
Atlantio t. 

• Sir Chari .. Dilk.., 0,._ Brilam, i, p. 75. 
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Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada-the tariffs of 1858 to 
186S- Grey or Bright, or the Chambers of Commerce of 
Manchester, Sheffield, or Wolverhampton. 'While we were 
fighting in China, and conquering the rulers of Japan,' Dilke 
reminded the people of the United Kingdom, 'our loyal colonists 
of Canada. set upon our goods protective duties of twenty per 
cent.' 'We might,' he added, in commenting further on these 
protectionist imposts,' at least fairly insist that the connenon 
should cease, unless Canada. will entirely remove her duties.' 1 

, At bottom,' continued DUke, in urging separation on grounds 
more general than protectionist tarifis, 'it would seem a.s though 
no one gained by the retention of our hold on Canada. Were she 
independent her borders would never again be wa.sted by Fenian 
hordes, and she would escape the terrible danger of being the 
battlefield in which European quarrels are fought out. Canada 
once repUblican, the Monroe Doctrine would be satisfied; and 
its most violent partisans would cease to advocate the adoption 
of other than moral means to merge her territories in the Union.' 

These, DUke conceived, would be the chief gains that would 
accrue to the Dominion from separation. For Great Britain 
there would be relief 'from the fear of a certain defeat ' by the 
United States in case of war, ' a fear always harmful, even when 
war seemed most unJikely.' Great Britain, moreover, 'would 
be relieved from the cost of such panics as _ those of 1861 and 
1866.' • 

The conviction in Canada was that Bell and Dilke, and DUke 
in particular, wrote what most Englishmen in those years were 
thinking.· (Heater Britain earned for Dilke the friendship of John 
Stuart Mill. Mill commended it in 'most ungrudging terms', and 
told Dilke, who was then Radical member for the London borough 
of Chelsea, that there were few opinions expressed in any part of 
(Heater Britain with which he did not, as far as his knowledge 
extended, 'fully and heartily coincide.' • 

There was a popular as well as a library .edition of the book. 
Dilke's fame as a Radical politioian of advanced views greatly 
eularged its reading constituency. For ten people who read 

1 Dilke, "1.'. ciI., p. 78. 
J. Loc. cit. 
I Cf. L. J. Burpee, • Howe and the Anti·Confederation League,' P .... -.,.. 

of a.. Royal Socidy of Oanatli>, ill, x, 457. 
, GwyDll and Tuokwell, Life of Dilko, i, pp. 70-71. 
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Grey, Adderley, Bell, or Tremenheere, a hundred read Dilke ; 
and Greater Britain was easily the most widely known and most 
frequently quoted book on the colonies until Seeley's Ezpanaion 
of England, a book in quite another spirit, secured 80 wide 
a vogue that six reprintings of it were called for in the years 
from 1883 to 1891. 

CHAPTER ill 
CHANGES IN LONDON CONSEQUENT ON RESPONSIBLE 

GOVERNMENT 

MANY changes at Whitehall and Westminster, changes which 
gradually became apparent, followed in the train of responsible 
government. Some of these changes had the effect of lessening 
what public interest there was in the colonies in the years from 
1828 to 1849-the years when Nova Scotia and Upper and 
Lower Canada. and after 1840 the United Provinces. wer.. waging 
the contest with Downing Street for responsible government. 

What little organized work had been done under the super· 
vision of the Colonial Office from 1840 for the encouragement 
and supervision of emigration from the United Kingdom to the 

. self-governing colonies came to an end in the early seventies. as 
responsible government was established in these colonies. and 
the complete control of crown lands passed into the hands of 
the colonial governments.1 

Emigration in these years was gradually freed from the old 
stigma of transportation. But much of the organized or assisted 
emigration was still associated with poor law funds and the poor 
law taint.. Emigration generally was also associated in the 
minds of the working classes with hard times; 8 and. moreover, 
men of the working classes who were interested in politics looked 
askance at propaganda in the interest of emigration to the 

1 Supervision of emigrant ocean transport WB8 in 1872 tnnaferred born the 
Emigration Board to the Board of Trad.. After this change the eole duty of the 
Emigration Board consisted in the SUpervisiOD of the migration of ooolie labour. 
Between 1878 and 1877 the Board'. circular was iBeued only OD08 & year. In 1878 
the Board became extinct. Cf. S. C. Johneon. A HiWwy 0/ EmigraHo>o, p. 26. 

, Any increase in the populations of the colonies attributable to im.m.igration 
has D<\t &risen from any an:nety shown by the imperial &uthoriti.. to diroot 
emigration to their fertilelandB, rather than to fOreign countri ... ' J. C. Colmer. 
Oommm:ial Federalion <If u.. Empire (1896). p. 13. 

• Adderley. Oclo>tial Policy, P. 412. 
8 Of. Newton. PAe Old E .... aftdu..N"",. pp.16-17. 
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colonies, because they conoeived that emigration was ollered to 
the proletaria.t as a substitute for socia1 and political reform.1 

There was much less legislation at Westminster for oolonies 
now of the dominions and there were fewer parliamentary com
mittees to inquire into colonial grievances in the years from 
1859 to 1887 than in the years from 1828 to 1854. Responsible 
government in a.ll the British North American colonies, and in 
nearly a.ll the Austra.lasian colonies, relieved Parliament of muoh 
of the work of inquiry and legis1ation that had fallen upon it 
from the time of the difficulties with the House of Assembly of 
Lower Canada in 1828 to the 1ast liberaJizing amendment to the 
constitution of the United Provinces of 1840 that was enacted 
at Westminster in 1854. 

The burden of the Colonial Office in respeot to the self-governing 
colonies was also greatly lightened as a result of the abandonment 
of the old commercial system in 1846-1849, and of the ooncession 
of responsible government in quick succession to one colony after 
another. Fewer bills of oolonia.l legislatures came before the 
Colonia.l Office for a.llowance or disa.llowance. The propaganda 
from the Colonia.l Office for tsri1Is uniform in principle with the 
tari1l of the United Kingdom slackened after the Colonia.1 Office 
and the Palmerston Government were forced to accept the Galt 
tari1l of 1859. 

In these years, 1859-1887, a.ll the autonomous colonies were 
self-sustaining "as regards the cost of civil government. But 
both the interna.l and external defence of these colonies was 
a charge on Great Britain until the early seventies; and for the 
externa.l defence of a.ll the colonies Great Britain continued to 
be responsible. 

The interna.l defence of the self ·governing colonies, until the 
colonies themselves became respon;ble for it, was a prohlem 
for the Colonial Office, for the Government, and for Parliament. 
It was an embarrassing problem for Governments at Whiteha.ll
the most troublesome and embarrassing of a.ll the colonial 
problems after responsible government had been conceded, and 
Upper and Lower Canada and Victoria had asserted their fiscal 
independence, and enacted tari1ls that embodied protectionist 
duties against manufactures from Great Britain.' 

I Sir Chari ... Dilke, ProbkmB 0' GreaW Britain (1890), i, p. 29. 
I l We must seriously consider our Canadian position, which is most illegitimate. 1...... B b 
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Ii; was a problem, moreover, which it was well known in the 
colonies was extremely embarrassing to Governments in London, 
in view of the fact tha.t the colonies, which looked to Great 
Britain for internal defence, were in the enjoyment of responsible 
government, . and under no supervision or control in their 
internaJ. affairs from the Colonia.! Office, or from Parlia.ment at 
Westminster.' 

Not nearly as much of the time of the House of Commons or 
the House of Lords was occupied with colonia.! questions as in 
the years from 1820 to 1859, but the questions that did come 
before Parliament were of a different character from those of 
the years when Parliament was considering colonial grievances 
or enacting constitutions for the self-governing colonies or 
An &rilly maintained in a country which doeo not permit us even to govern it. 
What an anomaly! It never can be our protenoe, or our policy. to defend the 
Canadian frontier against the United States •••• But what is the use of th ... 
oolonial de&dweighta which we do not govern r ..• The moment the American 
elections [the oongression&i elections of November 1866] are over, we should 
withdraw our troops, and foster a oomplete development of soU-government.'
Disraeli. Chanoellor of the Exchequer of the Conservative Government of 1866-
1868, to Derbl, Premier and First Lord of the Treasury, September 30, 1868. 
G. E. Buckle. Li/_ oj lJi8ra.li. iv, p. 476 . 

• We have a oolonial eystem, which attempta have been made of late to modify. 
the characteristio of which was to throw the whole reeponsibility for defenoe not 

_ only on the exchequer. but on the mind and thought of this oountry. and to plaoe 
on our military department the oharge and expense of the military service for 
the ooloniee, just as muoh as if those oolonies were ~J"'rtion of the three kingdoma 
and just as if they were not inbebited by an intelligent and free POJ.b:~.on.'
Gladstone, House of Commons, March 28. 1867. Pan;..~ • m. 
clxuvi, 753 • 

• I am not able to state the amount of our military expendituree for the purpose 
of Canadian defence. But it must be something enormoue, certainly more than 
£1,000,000. and this has to be undertaken by a poorer oountry in favour of a 
richer, for judged by any test the inhabitanta of Can&d& are indisputably better 
off than are the taxpayers of this country.'-Robert Lowe. House of CommODe, 
March 28. 1867, m, clxuvi, 759_ 

Cf. &Iso Dilke, fkeu.l<r Brilam, i, p. 79; AuJoiJiogrrJp/Iy 01 H<fW!I Pay1m-, 
i, pp. 234-238 j Norton,' How Not to Retain the Colonies,' Nindu:n.th Cmtury, 
July 1879, p. 177. 

1 • There is another thing whioh you have to bear in mind, that the relations 
between this oountry and the soU-governing coloni ... are practically the relations 
between independeDt oountries. Canada and Australia are quoted. They are 
nominally our colonies. They are nominally under oar rule. Do we govern them f 
Are they re&Ily nnder the control of Great Britain r Not a bit of it. If you were 
to attempt to interfere with either of those oolonies in the slightest degree they 
would cut &drift from you to-morrow.'-{lhamberlain at Rawtenstall, July 8. 
1886, Mr. CAtmrlnrlairo'. Bpudlu, edited by Cberles W. Boyd. i, p. 277_ 

Cf. dia0U88ion on the Imperial Government and the colonies, HollBfl of 
Assembly, Viotoria, November 2, 1869, Pan;..meftIary DtbaIu (Victoria), 1889. 
ix, 21-27; rel1"rt of deputation to Granville, Coloni&! Secretary, December 15, 
1889, reprinted, Appendix to J""moJo oj H".." oj RepruentaIi ... (New Zeal&nd). 
1870. I, No.6. pp. ~. 
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amending constitutions in response to petitions or addresses from 
colonial legislatures. 

The questions that came before Parliament in the years from 
1859 to 1873 were mostly those that arose out of imperial 
guarantees for railways, and other public works; in the self
governing colonies; and· out of wars with the aborigines of 
New Zealand and in Cape Colony and Natal, or out of the defenoe 
of the British North American provinoes, and in particular out 
of the defenoe of the three provinces whose frontiers bordered 
on the United States. 

Occasionally in the years from 1859 to 1887 there were protests 
in ParIiament-strong protests_gainst the tariffs of the United 
Provinces, or after 1867 against those of the Dominion of Canada. 

Wars with natives in South Africa and New Zealand, the cost 
of internal defenoe of the self-governing colonies, imperial guaran
tees of colonial loans and tarifis of colonial legislatures with 
protectionist duties against British manufactures, were subjects 
which, when discussed at Westminster, were not calcula.ted to 
arouse a popular and enthusiastic interest in the connexion of 
the self -governing colonies with Great Britain. 

In these years to Mr. Balfour's' man in the street', when he 
did for a moment turn his mind to the subject, the self-governing 
colonies appeared to mean large responsibilities, with corre
sponding burdens on British taxpayers, and no apparent material 
or national gain. In the days of the rebellion in Canada, and of 
the subsequent struggle for responsible government, aiso in the 
days of the revolt of the Australian colonies and Cape Colony 
against the system of convict transportation, popular sympathy 
was with the colonies that were rightfully asserting themselves 
and endeavouring to end the era of rule from Downing Street. 

The establishment of responsible government in every colony 
sufficiently advanced for that stage of political development, 
followed as it was by the imposition of high duties on British 
manufactures in colonial tariifs, and by extreme t .... diness on 
the part of several of the self-governing colonies in assuming 
the cost of internal defence, alienated much of this popula.r 
sympathy. 

These new conditions, two of them distinctly adverse to 
Insular British interests-one adverse to the interests of British 
industry and the other adverse to the interests of British 

B b! 
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tax-payers-added to popular indifference; and suoh questions, 
affecting the colonies, as were discussed at Westminster aroused 
no new sympathetic interest in the autonomOUB colonies to take 
the place of tile earlier interest that had exhausted itself with 
the end of the struggle for responsible government and of the 
contest against Great Britain's barbarous system of dealing with 
her convict problem. 

CHAPTER IV 

PROTECTIONIST TARIFFS AND INDIFFERENCE TO 
THE COLONIES 

WHAT public opinion there was on the self-governing oolonies 
and their relations with Great Britain was made not exclusively, 
but to a large extent, by the manufacturing and merchant classes. 
It was in the chambers of commerce of the large centres of 
manufacturing in England and Scotland that colonial questions, 
mostly colonial tariffs, were discussed. Protests in Parliament 
against high duties in colonial tariffs almost invariably had their 
origin with chambers of commerce. 

H, as Lyttelton, Colonial Secretary in the Balfour Administra
tion of 1902-1905, affirmed in 1910, for a long time 'the true 
political relation of Great Britain to the self-governing colonies 
was obscured in wise silence', and if, as a consequence of this 
silence, men of the manufacturing and merchant classes did not 
Imo~ with detail and exactitude just what responsible government 
had come to mean, they did at least know the tariff economy of 
their business. 

The men of these two classes, all more or less interested in 
export trade, did know that in Canada in the years from 1859 
to 1873, and alsc in some of the Australasian colonies, there were 
oomparatively high protectionist duties on British manufactures; 
that in Canada the protectionist duties were higher than in some 
non-British countries; and that these colonies were exercising 
their autonomy, and in particular their newly acquired fiscal 
freedom, with a view to, the exolusion of British manufactures 
and in the interest of oolonial manufacturing industry. 

These were the years, it will be reoalled, in which some of the 
self-governing oolonies were intent on eradicating the popular 
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idea in Great Britain that trade with the oolonies, furnishing 
them with manufaotured goods, belonged of right to British 

. manufaoturers. The process of eradicating the long.standing 
conception of the place of colonies in the industrial and com
mercial economy of Great Britain was distinctly irritating.' It 
was all the more irritating because in these year. the United 
States, and also France and other countries of Europe, were 
imposing protectionist duties which also hampered th" com
parative growth of British export trade. 

British manufacturers of the generation that was first con
fronted with protectionist tariffs in ean'ada and Australia knew 
by tradition, or had been taught, that wherever England planted 
a colony she founded a nation of customer. for her manufactures. 
They had been taught that so long as colonists were thinly spread 
over a fertile country, so long as land was cheap and labour dear, 
the interests of the colonists would always point out to them 
that the most advantageous mode of procuring manufactured 
commodities was giving their own raw produce in exchange. 
They had been taught also that when the numbers of colonists 
were multiplied, and their capital had accumulated so far as 
to render manufacturing profitable, they would assuredly cease 
to be colonists." 

The generation of British manufacturers that sustained the 
shock of the Galt tariff, moreover, had been well schooled in the 
belief that the tastes and habits of British colonists were the 
same as those of their fellow-countrymen in the United Kingdom; 
that their modes of conducting business, and their notions of 
obligation were the same; and that the oommodities of Great 
Britain suited the colonial markets better than the commodities 
of any other country. 

Even when it was becoming almost certain that the old colonial 
system, with its tariffs for the colonies enacted at Westminster 

1 Cf. MemoriaJ of Sheffield Chamber of Comme_ to Neweaatle, ColoniAl Secre
tary, August I, 1859. ColTellpondenoe of the Government of Canada with the 
Imperial Govemment on the oubjoot of the Canada torill, P .. ,/itJmenIa"ll Pwp..-. 

$'
ada), 1860; Galt's addreoo before Chamber of Commerce, Manoh .. tor, 

tomber 25, 1862, GuanQa .. (Manoh .. ter), September 26, 1862; Mookenzie, 
.• oj G-ri. Brown, p. 203; PcwlitJmenIa"!I Debatu (HoUBO of Commons), 

Morch 18, 1879, m, ooxliv, 1312; Grey,' How Shall We Rotoin Our Colonieo f ' 
Ni...wntllo 0..."...", June 1879; corresponden .. reopooting Canadian _, 1887, 
Ooltmial Office Pwp..-. (Canada), 1887. 

I Cf. Herman Meriva.le, LuIwr ..... OolotliuJlion andOolotoie8,1839,1840,1841, 
p. 218. 
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to protect the interests of British manufacturers, was coming 
to an end, manufacturers had been assured that under a system 
of free competition the United Kingdom would long retain an 
advantage in the markets of the colonies from the durability of 
national ta.stes and habits.1 

But within twelve years after free oompetition was established 
in colonial markets, as an incidental result of the fiscaJ.legislation 
at Westminster of 1846-1egislation, it will be recalled, that was 
demanded by conditions in the United Kingdom as distinct from 
conditions in the colonie.r-while colonial circumstances as to 
area of cheap fertile land and dear labour were as they had been 
before 1846, and while Great Britain was still carrying part of 
the charges of civil government in some colonies, and bearing 
all the cost of the internal and external defence of all of them, 
the self-governing colonies began to restrict all outside com
petition, British and non-British, by tariffs which, in practice, 
were framed by colonial manufacturers.· 

The fiscaJ. revolution in the United Kingdom worked some 
dislocation of the export trade of the British North American 
provinces. It disturbed the trade in lumber, grain and flour, 
on which the preferences at British ports had been considerable. 
The fiscal revolution which began in the self-governing colonies 

'With 'the 'Cayley and Galt tariffs of 1858 and 1859 was fully as 
'disturbing mentally, fully as disappointing and irritating, to 
manufacturers in the United Kingdom, as the withdrawal of 
colonial preferences in 1846 had been to millers, merchants, and 
shippers at 'ports in British North Americe,-:.to traders in the 
Canadasand tit Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, who had come 
to regard themselves as having a vested and unassailable interest 
in these preferences in Great Britain on wheat, flour, and lumber 
from British North America. 

The merchants and shippers of Upper and Lower Canada, and 
chiefly those of English or Scottish stock, who were established 
at Montrea.l and Quebec, vented their feelings of disappointment 

1 Of. Merivale, 01'. ,eiI., I? 190. 
I Of. Weir,8my YetUlB mOo"","" p. UO; also speech by Lon! Lisgar, Ho_ 

of Lonls, May 20, 1873, Porlit>m<n/lJ", DtbaIu, III, ccxvi, 155-156. 
• Wben Sir John A. Macdonald wall asked by a manofacturer (at Hamilton, in 

1878) what proteotion he waa prepared to give, h. said: .. I oonnot toll what 
proteotion you require. But let each manufacturer toll uo what h. wanta, and 
we 'Irill tty to give him what he noodo I' " William Buokingham and George W. 
Boas, Life and Tim .. qf Alemnder Mackemi .. p. 508. 
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in manifestoes in favour of the annexation of the Canadas to the 
United States, and in an agitation for annexation that was kept 
going for three yea.rS.l 

The manufacturers of England and Scotland vented their 
indignation and chagrin over Canadian tariffs ainled against 
British trade in resolutions adopted at meetings of chambers of 
commerce and in protests to the Colonia.! Office, which was com
pletely helpless so far as protectionist tariffs in the colonies were 
concerned. They also vented theirindignationonanyrepresenta
tive of a self-governing colony with .. protectionist tariff who 
appeared on a platform in Great BritaUi. in the interest of a colonial 
loan-in the interest of an imperial guarantee for a colonial loan 
or any other colonial undertaking for which, financial support 
was asked from the people or from the Government of the United 
Kingdom.· 

In periods of industrial depression in Great Britain, as for 
example during the depression of 1869, part of the depression 
was popularly attributed to colonial tariffs. Responsible govern
ment, and the fiscal freedom of the colonies were not at this time 

1 Of. Weir. op. oil •• pp. 62-97; Allin and Jon ... A""""","", P,.J.....ool Pt-ado 
an<! Recipreeity. pp. 1-48. ' 

• • Galt is to n<!dreoo the Manch .. ter Chamber of Commerce on Canadian 
fin ... _ I have been .. ked to be preoent. and also to epee.k in severe! other 
qua.rters, but have steadily declined. I have nO idea of defending Canada before 
English people; and defence is the only poeoible attitude at this moment.·
George BlOwn. of Upper Canada (an opponent of the Cayley and Galt tariffs) 
to L. H. Holten. Edinborgh, September 3. 1862., Mackenzie, Lif. oj George Brrn.m, 
p.203. • " ." ' 

• He did not know what mighi'be 'the special obj'ect of the hononrable gentle
man's (Galt) mission. But if it W8B intll. slightest degree to cut Canadian hands 
into the pockets of British taxpayers, he hoped the hononrab e gentleman would 
leave Manchester at all events with the unmistakable impression that when Canada 
eame to the distressed operatives of Lanoaohire [searoity of octtcn owing to the 
Civil War of 1861-1866 W8B causing muoh distreoo in the textile industry of 
Lanoaohire at this time] or to the mill owne,. of Lancaohire, for a portion of their 
taxation, he would fincf himself mistoken:-Hugh Mason (afterwards Member of 
Parlisment for Ashten-under-Lyne) at reception of Galt, by the Chamber of 
CommelOO. Manoheoter. September 25. 1862. Qwmlia.. (Manoheoter). Septem
ber 26. 1862. A more detailed account of Galt's interview with the Chamber of 
Commerce at Manohester will be found in the Appendi .... pp. 470-473 • 

• The polioy of the Canadian Government (the adoption of the national poliey 
in 1879) seems to me injurious to the inhabita.nts of the Dominion, and, if 
petBisted in, will be fatal to its oonnexion with the mother oountry. To ahut out 
the manufacturer of England is bad enough; but at the 88me time to s .. k to 
borrow money from her, or aeak a guarantee for a loan, is a scheme and a polioy 
eo impndent that it cannot Buooeod:-John Bright, August 16. 1879, written 
apropos of Maodonald·. mission to London to secure an imperial guarantee for 
the loan for the construotion of the Canadian Pacifio Railway. H. J. Leech, 
Ph< Public Ldter. oj Jolm Brigh4, p. 237 
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popuIa.rly understood in England and it was a oause of complaint 
that over these tari1fa, so hostile to British trade, neither the 
Colonial Office nor Parliament at Westminster could exercise 
any oontrol or, influenoe.1 .To the manufacturing and merchant 
classes in these years of tariJI' rebuffs from Canada and, Australia, 
it seemed as though Lord Lyndhurst's gloomy prediction of the 
break-up of Empire which must follow when tariffs for the 
Empire were no longer all enacted at Westminster, was soon 
to be realized.' 

Tari1fa hostile to British manufacturing interests in colonies 
which relied for their defence on the British Army and the British 
Navy-colonies in which native wars were fought and the frontiers 
were defended by troops recruited in the United Kingdom and 
paid from the British Exchequer-had never been imagined 
before 1858. Men in Parliament, who in the years from 1820 to 
1859 had expressed themselves as willing to see the colonies 
separate from Great Britain, had persuaded themselves that 
with the self-governing colonies independent there would be no 
IOSB of trade. Hostile tarifl's in the colonies had never for a moment 
entered into their caloulations. 

In support of this position of these members of the House of 
'Commons and of the House of Lords, Wade and Fonblanque 
and other publicists in the press, who took the same view, relied 
upon Great Britain's trade experience with the United States 
from 1783 until nearly half way through the nineteenth century,' 
when protectionist tariffs, to be made still more protectionist 
after 1861, began to be enacted at Washington. These advocates 
of the severance of the tie with the coloni_these politicians 
and publicists-had, moreover, like the manufacturers themselves, 
also relied on the ability of the manufaoturers of Great Britain 

1 Of. oironlar letter of J. A. You!, H. Sewell, and H. Blaine, honorary __ .. , 
Royal Coloniallnotitute, London, Deoemher 23, 1869 • 

• • I rememher LcmI L:yndh1ll'8$ onoe Baying to me that the abolition of differeo
tial duties in favour of our oolonies was a measure far more aeriOWl than the 
tax upon tea, whioh produoed the American War; and, in faot, we thereby 
exohanged throughout our vast dominiona a Byatem of assimilatiou and onion 
for a ~tem of division and individuaIity.'-Note by Lord PaImerston. Bulwer, 
Life of Vi.w:oulll Poimer .... (18'74), iii, p. 189. 

a • The old Engliah oolonial eoonolDie syatem in theory still hold i&o grouod. 
But the great growth of trade between Great Britain and the independent United 
Stateo loomed to throw doub&o on lOme of i&o moot ohorilhed doctrin .. ; ... d 
under the goopel of reciprooity, &8 preached by HUlkiaaon, oolooi .. played a I ... 
leadiog pert than they had pia}""! uoder tho old Byltem..' H. E. Egortoo, • The 
Colonial Beformers of 1830,' g.ng', Oo/Hg. Ltt:Itmo ... 001tmia/ Problema, p. 148. 
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to meet competition from any quarter, in open markets, or even 
in countries in which tariffs were imposed for revenue, as distinot 
from protection. 

British manufacturers had had to meet tariffs for revenue
tariffs enacted to this end by colonial legislatures-both before 
and after 1846. They had accommodated themselves to these 
tariffs, as they had done to the comparatively low tariffs of the 
United States en&eted by Congress before 1840. But when 
British colonies in North America and Australia pointed to the 
success of the protectionist system in the United States, pointed 
with pride to the fact that they were following the example so 
set, and tariffs avowedly for protection superseded tariffs for 
revenue only, and this too in colonies whose defence was a charge 
on British taxpayers, the manufacturing class, more politically 
in1luential in the constituencies from 1832 to 1867 than at any 
time before or after that period, came to the conclusion that 
colonies were commercially useless.' 

Once arrived at this conclusion, British manui&eturers were 
not in the least impressed by any imperialist conception of 
Empire. Nor were they impressed by the plea of altruistio 
imperialists like Lord Lyttelton, who urged that Great Britain 
ought not to desire to hold oolonies merely for the sake of any 
supposed material gain, but should hold them in order, as ancient 
charters recited, 'to propagate through the world the religion 
and civil institutions of England, and to rear up races of manly, 
generous, and self-relying men.' I 

In the religious life of England at this time the manufacturing 
class was in the main associated with the free churches. Through 
these churches, and their central organizations, manufacturers 
were usually generous in their support of foreign missions. But 
they kept their interest in the propagation of religion in the 
unenlightened parts of the world well apart from their interest 
in business and their interest in politics. 

I Of. Bruce, Broad8Ione 0/ ~,., i, p. 145. 
• Pari_ry Debalu (House of Lords), June 22, 1852, m, oxx, 1~. 
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CHAPTER V 

THE MANCHESTER SCHOOL AND THE COLONIES 

IN Parlis.ment in the years from 1859 to 1887 there were not 
nearly as many expressions of willingness to see the self-governing 
colonies break away as there had been in the period from 1828 
to 1859_ These manifestations of what in the decade before the 
World War would have been described as 'Little Englandism' 
did not, however, completely.come to an end until 1887-until 
the last protests had been made in the House of Commons and 
the House of Lords against high duties imposed in Canadian 
tarifi's, duties imposed, in this instance, on imports of pig and 
bar iron from England and Scotland_ 

In the twenty-eight years from 1859 to 1887 colonial questions 
were discuBBed at Westminster from ~ angle qnite different 
from that from which they had been discUBBed from 1828 to 1859_ 
At Westminster from 1859 to 1887 the tables were turned as 
regards grievances_ British grievances, or rather burdens and 
responsibilities arising from the colonial tie, were much discussed 
in these years; and it was in the discussions of these burdens 
that there were expressions of willingness, even from statesmen 
in front rank at Westminster, to See the colonies establish them
selves quite independently of Great Britain. 

From 1828 to 1859 it was colonists of Upper and Lower Canada, 
of Australia, of New Zealand, and of the Cape of Good Hope, 
who had grievances which they desired should be remedied by 
Parliament. In Canada there were grievances arising out of 
the working of the crown-colony-like constitution of 1791; out. 
of government by family compacts; out of conflicts arising out 
of the interpretation of the Declaratory Act. of 1778; out of 
tari1ls for the British North Amerioa.n provinces enacted at 
Westminster; and out of the control which St. Martin's-le-Grand 
exercised over postal services in Upper a.nd Lower Canada. 

In the Australian colonies of this period, the grievances which 
colonial reformers at W~tminster exposed and championed, 
arose out of the unrepresentative and undemoeratio character 
of the colonial governments that preceded the establishment of 
responsible government in 1850-1852. In the Australasian 
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colonies, &lid also in Cape Colony, griev&llces &rose out of Great 
Britain's supine &lid barbarous method of ridding herself of her 
convicts, mostly the victims of her penal code &lid industri&l 
system of the first half of the nineteenth century.1 

After &ll the colonies with populations sufficiently large and 
homogeneous to &droit of the 8&tisf&etory working oI. ""Ponsible 
government .had beeJl aclva.noed. to tha.t much coveted status, 
there were colonies,.it will be rec&lled, that insisted on larger 
powers th&ll &eerued to them &S the result of the &CCepts.nce by 
the Russell Administration of 1846-1852 of the Rebellion Losses 
Act of the legislature of the United Provinces of Upper &lid 
Lower Canada. These colonies desired to advance still further 
toward the status of nation within the Empire. 

But except for the amendments to the constitution of the 
United Provinces, the Act of 1867 for the Confederation of the 
British North American provinces, and the amendment of 1873 
to the fiscal powers section of the Austr&li&n Colonies Government 
Act of 1850, it w&s the Colonial Office-in one c&se also the 
Foreign Office--&eting with the approval of the Cabinet, that 
conceded the later demands of these colonies. 

It w&s the Colonial Office that, most unwillingly, accepted 
Galt's t&ri1l'. It w&s the Foreign Office that in 1865-1866, 
&eceded to the demand of the interprovincial council on com
mercl&l treaties, that the British North American provinces be 
directly represented in the negotiations at W&shington for 
a renewal of the reciprocity treaty of 1854. In these two great 

• • Industrialism when it first developed on a great scale, without the ... trainiB 
of factory acta. 8 proper standard of living, and effioient trade unions, seemed to 
open out an inferno of mammonism that could only end in revolution.' H. E. 
Egerton, • Th. Colonial Reforme,. of 1830,' King'. Oolkg. L<cIu .... on OolorOOl 
Probkm8, p. 156 • 

• When he refleeted on the horrors wrought in the nineteenth century by.x .... 
sive and arrogant individna1ism, his .. tonishment was not that the _on 
against individualism had gone 80 far, but rather that it had not rushed to worse 
extremes. When he heard, or read, of the socialistio excesses of BOmB of the 
working class ... he aeked himllelf, W88 the worst thing that they yet had don. 
any more unrighteous and inhuman than were the individualistio excesses of 
the capita1istic class in the daye of their supremacy' .-Lecture by Bishcp of 
Carlisle (Dr. J. W. Diggle) at Carlisle, October 6, 1918. Yorb1Kro PM (Leeds), 
October 7. 1918 . 

• It is. I think, amongst the most marvellous instanoes of the vi.! ~ 
"""' ...... how little 4uetralia, in the end, eu6ered from this original wrong. But 
the woe is none the leaa on those who cynically exposed its beginnings to suab 
trialo. Aseuredly, nul ... public opinion with regard to imperial ob1igations had 
been wholly blunted, the practice of ouch cyniciem eouid never have been 
tolerated.' Egerton, "1'. ciI., p. 176. 
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steps of the British North American provinces toward the status 
of nation Parliament had no part. 

It was not necessary that the sa.nction of Parlia.ment at 
Westminster should be given either to the acceptance of the 
Galt tarifl' by the Colonial Office and the Palmerston Government 
or to the precedent-crea.ting decision of the Foreign Office to 
permit the participation of representatives of Upper and Lower 
Cana.da, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia., in the negotiations 
for the proposed treaty with the United Sta.tes. Neither of 
these concessions to the British North American provinces was 
ever formally or informa.lly reported to Parliament; and so far 
as the reports of the debates a.t Westminster show, there was 
no discussion there of the imposition of protectionist duties on 
British exports by any colonial legislature, until after the second 
national polioy ta.rifl' of the Dominion of Canada. was enacted at 
Ottawa in 1879. 

In these yea.rs from 1859 to 1887, except for the impa.tience of 
the Austra.lian oolonies under the restraints of the Constitution 
Act of 1850 as regards the enactment of tariffs embodying 
clliIerential duties, there were no colonial grievances to discuss 
at Westminster. The concession of responsible government had, 
by 1857, made an end to grievances in the colonies now of the 
dominions; 1 it had ma.de a.n end at any rate to grievances that 
it was within the power of Parlia.ment a.t Westminster to remedy 
or remove. 

Certa.inly there were no discuBBions of grievances of the 
oha.racter of those that persistently intruded themselves on the 
attention of Parliament from 1828 to 1854, the years in which 
Parliament so amended the constitution of the United Provinces 
as to enable the legislature to ma.ke an end to the grievance in 
Upper Canada, nearly half a century old, arising out of clergy 
reserves, esta.blished by the Quebec Act of 1791." 

1 'During the compa.ra.tively short time ainne we entered publio life. see what 
baa been done. The stateemen of the dey now &gI88 to repudiate .. folly whet, 
twenty Y""'" ago, they ...,.pted .. wiedom. Look at our oolonial poliey. Tbmugh 
the Iaboure of Moleeworth, Roebuck, and Hum .. more recently supported by us 
and by Gladstoue, overy article in the creed which directed our oolonial polioy 
baa been abandoned: and men actually abhor the nohlon of undertaking the 
government of ooloni.... On tho contrary, they give to .... ry oolony which eeks 
for it a oonstitution 88 demooratio as that which exists in the United States. ,_ 
Bright to Cobden, April 1857. Morley. Life ofCobrJero. ii, pp. 194-195. 

I Cf. E. R. Stimson, HiMMy of lAo SeptMGIiot> of COOrM lind Slate ill C ........ 
pp. 158-182. 
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What may be described as the earlier school of colonial 19-

former&-the men who, although they were willing to 888 the 
colonies separate from Great Britain, regarded it as their mission 
to work for the establishment of a democratic political oivilization 
in the colonies while these oolonies were still of the Empire L

had passed away. The men of this school of oolonial reformers 
at Westminster had helped to a great and obvious degree in the 
esta.blishment of responsible government. In particular they had 
helped to convince RUBBeIl and Grey, and the Whig Administra
tions of 1835-1841 and 1846-1852---6 ta.sk at first of much 
difficulty-that the principle as contended for by Baldwin and 
La Fontaine and the Liberals of Upper and Lower Canada must 
be conceded to the fullest extent. 

By 1854 the constructive work of the earlier school of nineteenth
century colonial reformers was done. Their mission on its con
strnctive sides had been achieved, fully achieved, to the immediate 
advantage of the self-governing colonies, and also, as it ultimately 
became manifest to the world at large, to the great advantage 
of the Empire. . 

To the older school of 1822-1854 there had succeeded the 
Manchester school, another sohool of oolonial reformers, with 
aims not on all fours with the aims of the colonial reformers of 
the earlier schooL The concern of the Manchester school was 
not with the type or character of government established in 
the colonies; for by this time all the self-governing. colonies 
were on a much more democratio basis than the United Kingdom 
was until as late in the nineteenth century as the third reform 
of the system of parliamentary representation in 1884-1885.' 

Except that after 1867 the Australian colonies complained of 
restraint on their fiscal freedom by section 31 of the Imperial 
Aot of 1850, and that New Zealand also complained that this 
Act indirectly hampered its legislature in enacting its tarift laws, 
all the oolonies at this time were completely satisfied with the 

1 Cf. Eaerton. op. ~., pp. 141-180; Merival'l. Coionizalionantl Coioniu. (1861), 
p. 436; Fawcett, Life 01 M-. p. 271. 

• • Colonial policy explained by Lord John Russell in a long speech, very 
important. Coloni .. at the Cape and in Australia to have legislative cbambers 
and to bave a liberal oeIf.govemment. G_t agreem ... t in the House on the 
subject. Marvellous abeenoe of prejudioe when the objects are ton thousand mil .. 
away. Shonld like to move that the Bill (Australian Coloni .. Government Bill, 
1850) be extended to Great Britain and Ireland.'-Bright's Journal, February 7, 
1850. G. M. Trevelyan, Lif_ of J oIm Brighl, p. 176. 
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constitutions and political institutions in the framing of which 
the Colonial Office, the Cabinet or Parliament at Westminster 
had had any part; or if the colonies conceived that improvement 

. was possible, it was within their own power to effect it.1 
With the era of political reform in the colonies thus nearly at 

an end, 80 far as the British Parliament was concerned,. the 
mission of the newer school of colonial reformers was quite 
different from that of the reformers of the era. in colonial history 
that ended with a general concession of responsible government 
to the colonies now of the dominions. 

The Manchester school did· not help in the movement for 
a larger fiscal freedom for the Austra.la.sian colonies. It was out 
of sympathy with the purpose to which the Au >tralasian colonies 
wished to put the larger freedom; and, moreover, the concession 
of 1873 was made without the least preliminary agitation in the 
House of Commons or in the newspaper press of the United 
Kingdom. Neither had the Manchester school any part in the 
movement in the British North American provinces and in the 
Dominion of Canada. for diplomatic freedom, probably because 
this movement in these years was never agitated in Parliament 

. at Westminster. 
It had no part, moreover, in the movement for freeing the 

self-governing colonies from commercial treaties in which they 
had been included without their consent; for this was a movement, 
it will be reca.lled, that did not come well into the realm of the 
practical politics of the Empire until after the colonial conference 
of Ottawa. in 1894, and by 1898 success was achieved mainly 
through the daring of the Laurier Government in asking Parlia
ment at Ottawa. in 1897 to enact the British preferential tariff. 

The burdens and responsibilities that the connexion of the 
self-governing colonies with Great Britain threw upon the people 
of the United Kingdom were, in the realm of Empire politics, 
the chief concern of the Manchester school. It was iniIuencing 
public opinion on colonial policy at the time Galt's tariff surprised 
and dismayed the manufacturers of the United Kingdom, who 
were engaged in export trade with the colonies. It exercised 
considerable influence otJ. public opinion in the years in which 

1 Ct. POrritt, EtJOIuIion of lAo Domin;'" of CallClda, pp. 151-162-
t The intervention of Parliament was still neceaaa.ry to relieve the Australasian 

coloni .. from all tho restraint of tholmporial Aot of 1850. 
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Great Britain WIIB still bearing all the cost of the internal lIB 

well lIB the external defence of all the colonies, and WIIB carrying 
the burden of native W8ol'B in the colonies.1 

The cost of native wars in South Africa and New Zealand 
fell entirely on the taxpayers of the United Kingdom. These 
expenditures had to be explained or justified by ministers on 
the floor of the House of Commons at Westminster, and these 
W8ol'B, as Gladstone emphasized in 1867,' added to the responsi
bilities and difficulties of Cabinets in Downing Street.8 

Apart from the friction between Great Britain and the United 
States arising out of the Civil War of 1861-1865, it was, moreover, 
boundary and fishery questions in the British North American 
provinces, or in the Dominion of Ca.n&da., that in this period most 
threatened good relations between London and Washington. The 
United States W&8 at times, moreover, suspected in Downing 
Street of designs on Cana.da.--of designs to annex the British 
North American provinces; and this suspicion added to uneasi
ness in London at crises when it seemed probable that Great 
Britain might become involved in war with any of the powers of 
continental Europe.' 

It was the conditions that have been briefly described-the 
burden of the defence of the colowes; the danger of war growing 
out of the colonies, and colonia.l tariJIs hostile to British export 
trade-that afforded the Manchester school its opportunities in 
the years from 1859 to 1887, and especially in the years from 
1859 to 1873, of advocating, in and out of Parliament, the sever
ance of the tie between the self -governing colonies and Great 
Britain. 

1 I Frankly and generouely she has, one by one, surrendered all the rights 
which were once held neoessary to the condition of a colony-the patronage of 
the Crown, the right over the public domain, the oivillist, the customs, the post 
office, have all been relinquished. She guards our coasta, she ma.inta.ins our 
troops, she builds our lona, she spends hundreds of thousands among us yearly. ,
Speech by George Brown in Legisl&tive Assembly of the United Provin""", 1851. 
Mackenzie, Life of George B,..,..,., p. 50. 

I Of. Parliamenlary Deba4u, m, olr.rxvi, 753. 
a • Alas, 88 things are" oolonial ministers, responsible to locallegisla.turee baaed 

on universal auifra.ge, make war for UB, and we oa.nnot. refuse the material, men, 
and supplies. t Norton, I How Not to Retain the Colonies, t N imumtJa Oenluf'y, 
July 1879, p. 171. 

• Of. Malmeebury.Lyons correspondence, May 1859, at the time of war between 
France and Austria. Newton, Lord. LyuM, ii, pp. 11>-16. 
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CHAPTER VI 

SEPARATISTS OF OTHER SCHOOLS OF POLITICAL 
THOUGHT 

A:rrIliB the era of indiJl'erence to the colonies had come to an 
end, in the years from 1887 to the beginning of the war, it was 
a prevalent idea in Great Britain, and also in the self-governing 
colonies, that men in Parliament in the years from 1822 to 1859 
who were willing to see the colonies separate from Great Britain 
were exclusively of one school of politicai thought. 

It was similarly a prevalent idea after 1887 that only men 
identified with the Manchester school conceived that the most 
expedient method of relieving Great Britain of the burdens and 
respousibilities of which there was much complaint in the years 
from 1859 to 1873, was to end the connenon with the self
governing colonies_ There was, it will have been realized, no 
basis for this popular idea as concerns the first of these two 

. periods. There was certainly no basis for the later idea that this 
attitude toward the colonies was peculiar to the Manchester 
school. 

At one stage of the Civil War in the United States of 1861-1865 
-at a stage after October 1862-Gladstone, according to the 
testimony of Goldwin Smith, wrote a letter to one of his colleagues 
of the Liberal party in which he expressed his willingness, if the 
South were separated from the North, to see Canada annexed to 
the northern States.' 

In 1865, Lowe, afterwards Lord Sherbrooke, gave public 
expression to sentiments in regard to Canada similar to those 
which, according to Goldwin Smith, Gladstone had expressed 
in a private letter to one of his political supporters in the House 
of Commons. 

1 'The avowal would not have sa.tiaJied those who desired the extinction of 
the oIave power, while it might have emharrassed the writer if he had ever 
been oaIled upon ~in .. minister Ie deal with colonial question.. It ..... 
therefore. deatroyed. Goldwin Smith. R .... m~. p. 196 • 

• Gladetone wee willing. fifty yean ago. to woe Canada .... bribe to the Northam 
Statee in the intereet of peaoe. A British stateaman to-day would as IIOOIl think 
of giving up Kent or Surrey.'-Editorial comment on statement in Goldwin 
Smith'. R ....... _ Glob< (Toronto), Auguet 29, 1910. 
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Lowe was desirous that it should be represented to Canada 
that it was perfectly open to her to establish herself &8 an 
independent republic. • It is our duty, too,' continued Lowe, 
who had lived for six or seven years in New South Wales, 'to 
represent to her that, if, after weighed consideration, she thinks 
it more to her interest to join the great American Republic, it 
is the duty of Ca.na.d& to deliberate for her own interests and 
happiness.' 1 

Disraeli, as far on in his politicaJ career as 1866, had as regards 
the British North American oolonies, varied very little from his 
position of 1852. He had then, it will be remembered, described 
the colonies to Ma.Jmesbury as • a millstone round our neck '. He 
had predicted also-that they would &ll become independent of 
Great Britain." In 1866 Disraeli asked Derby, • What is the use 
of these coloniaJ deadweights which we do not govern?' and he 
emphasized in his. letter to the Premier of the Conservative 
Administration of 1866-1868 the anomaly _of Great Britain's 
maintaining an army in Canada, • in a oountry which does not 
permit ns even to govern it.'. 

In the winter of 1866-1867, the winter in which delegates from 
the British North American provinces were in London in con
nexion with the bill for the creation of the Dominion of Canada., 
severaJ of them were dismayed at the frankness with which 
members of Parliament expressed themselves as to a severance 
of the tie between those provinces and Great Britain. • I would 
not care if Grant were in MontreaJ to· morrow,' said one member 
of the House of Commons to Garvie, of Nova Scotia, • so long as 
we were not bound to find soldiers to drive him out." 

1 Carnarvon, 8pudoe.s on Call1Jdia .. AfJa',., p. 217. 
I Monypenny a.nd Buckle, lAle of DimJeli, iii, p. 388. 
• Ibid., iv, p. 476. DisraeIi, whowaa o_ted an earl in 1876 (Eallof Beaoons

field), I&tor in his oa.reor abandoned his oarliar views aa to the value of the .. U
govarniDg coloni .. to Groat Britain. In 1879 he made a spooch on the .oloni .. 
at Ayl ... bury_uito im~liotio in taue and spirit-which evoked muoh 
enthusiasm in Canada. The gratification of our people:' wrote Macdonald to 
Boaoonsfield (Octobar 7, 1879) in roga.rd to this apoooh, • is extreme. They .. y, 
truly, tha.t this is the first oocaaion on which a prime minister has given promi. 
non .. to Canada-her capabilitioo and her futoro-the first time that it haa boon 
proclaimed by such high authority that England haa an .. pooialintoroot in Canada; 
can look to her Iargoat depaudency for food supply, and become indepandent of 
foreign nations. Tho spooch will be worth much to Canada and willoend thouaanda 
of strong arms and oheerful hearts to us. instead of adding to the strength of oth ... 
and poaaibly hostile countries.' Pope, MtflIOi, oj Macdcmald, ii. P. 207. 

• P",MOdioM of 1M Royal 80cidy oj CtJMda, m, x. 
1669.19 0 C 
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'Mr. Oliphant, M.P. for Stirling, who was Lord EIgin's 
secretary in Cana.da, in a conversation with me,' continued Garvie, 
in a letter dated London, March 13, 1867, 'declared that Con
federation would have his support, because it would take these 
provinces 011 England's hands, on which they were a useless and 
dangerous incumbrance.' 

'Mr. Lefevre,' who W&B a junior Lord of the Admiralty in the 
la.st Government, and is member for Reading,' added Garvie, 
, used simila.r language to me; and seemed to consider the loyal 
preference of Nova Scotia for a British connexion a bother, and 
that Confederation would be a relief to the mother country by 
framing a convenient excuse for letting us aJl go. His language 
indicated further that annexation to the United States, if Nova 
Scotia did not get on with Ca.na.da., would be the best and most 
natural destiny for us.' • . 

Joseph Howe, who was Garvie's colleague from Nova Scotia in 
London in the winter of 1866-1867, reported in simila.r terms to 
his &Bsociates at Ha.Iifax of the Nova Scotia Anti-Confederation 
League. 'The general, indeed almost the universal, feeling 
appeared to be that uniting the provinces W&B an easy way of 

. getting rid of them; and the wish expressed by The Times, that 
" independence would spcedily follow Confederation", W&B scarccly 
discussed by anybody.' 

, Lord Normanby,' • continued Howe,' 'told us to cur faces 6 

that we might declare our independence or join the United States 
whenever we chose; and not a peer contradicted him. In the 
lower house, Mr. Watkin 8 W&B the only member who spoke 7 

with any warmth of a continuance of the ccnnexion; and he 
was heard with chilling indifference.' 

'Indeed,' continued Howe, 'the impression left on my mind 
by all that took place in both houses is that the provinces are 

1 G. J. Shaw Lefev:re (Baron Eversley, 1906), four tim .. a momber of Liberal 
Administrations in the lMl'I! from 1856 to 1895. 

• Tm"""" ..... of /he 1toyal So<iely 01 Oanada, m, s, 462. 
a Marquis of Normanby, a member of the AberdeeD and Palmel'8ton Ministries, 

a Privy Councillor, Governor of Nova Scotia, 1868-1863, and afterwards succes
sively Governor of Queensland, New Zealand, and Victoria. 

• Howe to W. J. Stain, Lwidon, March 15, 1867. 
• House of Lords, February 19,1867, Parlia_"!I Debalu. m. cl:x=v. 576 b. 
• Edward William Watkin. created a knight in 1868. aod in 1880 a baronet. 

Watkin w .. a railway promoter. In 1867 he waa chairman of the Grand Trunk 
Railway Compaoy of Canada. 

, February 28. 1867. Parlia_"!I Debalu. m. cl:x=v. 1187. 
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a source of peril and expense; and the Booner the responsibility 
of their reIa.tions with the Republic is shifted oft the shoulders of 
J obn Bull, the better.' 1 

George Brown, the founder of the Globe of Toronto, one of the 
fathers of Confederation, at one time leader of the Liberal party 
in Upper Canada, and long an opponent of protectionist policies 
in Canada, was in London at the same time as Howe and Garvie. 
He returned to Toronto with much the same impression as the 
Nova Scotia delegates, concerning the indifference of many 
members of Parliament at Westminster and of the people of 
Great Britain whether the newly created dominion, ended its 
connexion with the Empire.-

Granville who for eighteen months was Colonial Secretary in 
the Gladstone Administration of 1868-1874, caused much con
sternation in New Zealand, and in all the other colonies now of 
the dominions, in 1869, by two intimations to a deput .. tion th .. t 
wa.ited on him .. t the Colonial Office. The first was th .. t the 
Imperial Government intended for the future to discl .. im all 
responsibility for the internal defence of New Zealand, long the 
scene of costly native wa.rs. The second was that if New Zealand 
desired to .. bandOn its allegiance to the Crown, or even to annex 
itself to a foreign st .. te, however imprudent .such a step might 
be, no forcible mea.sures would be used to hinder that course of 
.. ction.· 

In 1872 when Dufterin was abcut to lea.ve London on his 
.. ppointment as Governor-General of Canada, Lowe, who was 
then Ch .. ncellor of the Exchequer, counselled the new Governor
General to m .. ke it his business to get rid of the Dominion.4 

In Can .. da Dufteriu was received with little popula.r enthusiasm, 
because he had been appointed by the Gla.dstone Administration, 
which administration was reg .. rded at Ott .. wa as indifterent to 

1 T"''''''''' ..... 01 tile Royal8ocidy olOIJllada, III, 457 • 
• Cf. John Lewis, Gwrge Broum, p. 147; 'Downing Street'. Attitude towards 

Canada,' S" .. (Toronto), July 26, 1911 • 
• Of. ~ ... mOJ. 01 tile H ..... of &pr_''''' (New Zealand), 1870, Appendix, 

Pape .. relating to the propoeed colonial OODferenoe in Loudon, I a, VI, H. 
, Cf. Lyall, Life of tile MtJ"JU" of Duff ...... i, p. 286. '. We are in Amenoe 

somewhat in the pooition of the PlaotagenetB in France, about the time that the 
French monarchy was consolidated--namely enoumbered with large dominious 
whioh a mistaken sense of honour forbade them to get rid of, although unable 
to defend them.'-Lowe in debate on loan for construction of intel'OOionia.l 
railway, Canada. House of CommODB, March 28. 1867, Parliamerttary DebtJtu. 
Ill, oJnrn, 762. 

C02 
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the continua.nce of the connexion of the Dominion with Great 
Britain.' 

Duiferin was Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, without 
a seat in the Cabinet, when he was appointed Governor-General 
in 1872; and his place in the Gladstone Ministry, &B well &B his 
appointment by the Gladstone Administration, told much against 
his popul&rity in the early part of his six years' sojourn at 
Ottawa. 

The policy of the Gladstone Government at this time was 
viewed with dismay in Canada. It was regarded as at most half 
hearted so far as the connexion of the Dominion with Great 
Britain was concerned. 'It W&B urged against Gladstone that 
he had in tolerably plain terms informed Canada that England 
would consent to retain her only so long as she cost nothing, a.nd 
would be ready to cast her oft at any moment, and would 
certa.inIy do so, if her sacrifice became necessary to secure peace. 's 

• Lord Dufferin's position, as Governor of Ca.nada, appointed 
by a government holding such views,' continues the ea.nadia.n 
historia.n of Duiferin's six years at Ottawa, in rec&lling the 
difficulties at the outset of his term, • became embarrassing. 
He was, in fact, about to undertake the government of a country 
as the representative of an imperiaJ policy which was suspected 
of forcing upon that country the serious question of separation, 
a.nd impelling men, whose dearest wish was to strengthen the 
ties between the colony and Engla.nd, to ask whether it would 
not be better to do at once themselves 3 what the imperial power 
dett.rmined upon to do when it suited its. own purpose.' ' 

1 Gladstone, in the House of Commons on April 26, 1870, had deduced from 
the connmon of European powers and trans~Atlantio possessiOD8 that separation 
of colonies from mother countries was inevitable. Cf. PtJriiaf7lf:f&lary .DtbaIu, 
m, co. 1900-1001 • 

• Leggo, '1'''' .4dm ... ioIraUon of the EBn 0/ Du.{l.n... p. 26. 
I Camarvon, who 'W88 Secretary for the Colomes in the Conserva.tive Adminis· 

tration of 1874-1880, in 1874 stili regarded it as possible that the Dominion of 
Canada might move for inclWlion in the United States. • U only you can hold 
things togsther in Canada and eoneolidate the Dominion,' he wrote to Dufierin 
in April 1874, • We shall have a 1'088011abie ehanoe of p"""";"g it from abeorption 
into its larger neighbour.' LyaU, "1'. cil., i, p. 228 . 

• Laggo, "1'. oil. Lord Monck, who was Governor.General from 1861 to 1868, 
was also unpopular at Ottawa owing to a current opinion that he leaned • towards 
the anti-oolODial party in England'; and' soma imprndent expressions of hie 
when he Ilrst came to Canada strengthened tbia opinion. Godley, his private 
aeoretary, who is supposed to speak his OpiniOD!, 'W88 an out-.aod~out follower of 
Bright and Goldwin Smith, and did not hesitate to state his = that the 
aooner England got rid of her oolonies the better.'-Note by aid, Ilrst 
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Grey, who was at the Colonial Office in 1846-1852, and who 
will be recaJled as the Colonial Secretary who was most persistent 
in the propaganda for tariffs in aJI parts of the Empire based 
on the principle of free trade, was the last statesman at West
minster to intimate from the floor of the House of Lords or the 
House of Commons, that it might be as well if the self-governing 
colonies ended the connexion with Great Britain. His intimation 
of 1873, the second that he made in the years from 1873 to 1879, 
preceded the second reading in the House of Lords of the Bill 
of the Gladstone Government for 80 amending the constitution 
of the Australian colonies as to enable their legislatures to enact 
tariffs with difl'erentiaJ duties. 

Kimberley, who had succeeded Granville as Colonial Secretary, 
was in charge of the Australian Bill.1 He was fixed and emphatic 
in his opposition to the principle of difl'erentiaJ duties; and 
during his term at the Colonial Office he worked nearly as steadily 
as Grey had done from 1846 to 1852 for tariffs in the self·governing 
colonies based on free trade. He had vainly pleaded with aJI 
the Australasian colonies not to enter on a policy of difl'erential 
duties. But the colonies were insistent on possessing the power 
to enact these duties; and Kimberley's case for the bill amending 
the Constitution Act of 1850 was that Great Britain ought not to 
impose its own opinions on fiscal questions on the self-governing 
colonies, that these colonies might fairly claim to be aJIowed to 
judge for themselves what was best for their own interests." 

Grey recalled Kimberley's statement of the case for the bill • 
• I cannot,' he continued, • concur in this view; and I should 
wish to know, if it is to be acted upon, in what manner the 
Queen's authority is to be maintained at aJI. H that authority 
is not to be upheld by requiring the colonies to conform to the 
general Clommercial policy of the Empire-if the imperial govern
ment is to have no voice in determining upon the commercial 
measures of the colonies, and we are even to allow them to 
impose protective duties more hostile to British interests than 
the duties of most foreign nations-it seems to me that it will 
beoome a very serious question, whether it will be well to maintain 
the connexion.' • 
Pmnier of the Dominion of Canada, reviewing the ParIiamentaxy _ of 
1867-1868. Pope, Memoir 0' Macdonald, i, p. 16. 

I May 15, 1873. I Of. PariiamonlG"" DtbaIu, m, GOV, lIOO4. 
I Ibid. 
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. It was the enactment of the second national policy tariff by 
the parliament of the Dominion of Canada in 1879--the tariff 
with which the name of Macdonald is always associated-that 
provoked Grey's second intimation to the self-governing colonies 
that it might be as well for them to end the connexion. The 
intimation was conveyed to them, not like that of 1873 from 
the floor of the House of Lords, but in the pages of the N ineUenth 
Oentury, then the most widely read and most influential of all the 
English reviews. 

Parts of the N imtu:nth Oentury article were reproductions of 
Grey's speech in the House of Lords of 1873. • It may come to 
pass,' wrote Grey, in the only new paragraph that has any 
a.pplica.tion to the phase of colonial history now under discussion, 
• tha.t the people of this country, finding the connexion between 
the parent state and the colonies thus reduced to a barren 
responsibility on the part of the former for the defence of its 
dependencies, may decline to go on submitting to the burden. 
Should the policy that has of late been pursued toward the 
colonies be adhered to,' it is by no means improbable tha.t this 
may be its ultima.te result. Nor am I prepared to assert that it 

. would be one to be deplored, since if it is to be deprived of what 
gave it life and strength, it is not apparent how the connexion 
between England and its colonies can be of value to either party.' • 

Colonial tariffs hostile to the export trade of the United 
Kingdom were obviously the ca.use of Grey's new attitude to 
the self-governing colonies; for in 1852, seven years before there 
were protectionist tari1fs in any of the colonies, he had con
demned the view frequently expressed in the House of Commons 
and the House of Lords, tha.t there could be no permanence in 
the tie between these colonies and Great Britain . 

• I certainly trust,' Grey then wrote (December 27, 1852), 
• that such is not the view of this great question which is destined 
to ga.in acceptance with parlia.ment and with the public. For 
my own part-though with the cODsequences of the American 
Revolution before my eyes, I certa.inly am not prepared to say 
that the loss of our colqniaJ. empire must necessarily be fatal to 
our national greatness a.nd prosperity-still I should regard such 

, The polioy 01 acquieocing in the Galt tarilI of 1859, the tariff of Victoria of 
1867. and the tariff. of the Dominion of Canada of 1870 and 1879. 

• Grey, • How Not to Retain the Coloni .. ,. Nind< ... U. 0"","'1/. July 1879. 
P. 941. 
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an event as a grievous calamity, and as lowering, by many steps, 
the rank of this country among the nations of the world.' 1 

There were protests in Parliament after 1879 against the 
protectionist duties in tarifis enacted at Ottawa; and especially 
against increases in the duties on mailUfactures from the United 
Kingdom at the revisions of the Dominion tariff in 1883 and 1887. 
But Grey has the distinction of being the last member of the 
House of Lords, the last member of that house who had been 
Colonial Secretary and as such had held Cabinet rank, if not 
the last member of Parliament or the last pUblicist of national 
fame, to intimate to the self-governing colonies that it would 
not be amiss for Great Britain if an end were made to the 
colonial tie. 

For sixty years at least, from as early as 1822 until as late as 
1879, there were thus men at Westminster, men of both the 
House of Lords and the House of Commons, who would have seen 
with satisfaction the separation of what are now the dominions 
from Great Britain, and who were willing to proclaim from their 
seats in Parliament that a severance of the tie would be of 
advantage to the United Kingdom. In this period also, it will 
be recaJled, there were no fewer than five Colonial secretaries
Stauley, Gladstone, Grey, Russell, and Granvill&-who, at one 
time or another, publicly expressed doubts as to the permanency 
of the connexion. 

None of the statesmen whose attitude toward the colonies in 
the years from 1859 to 1879 was that described in the preceding 
pages-Disraeli, Russell, Granville, Lowe, Gladstone, Normanby, 
Lefevre. and Grey-was of the Manchester school. Not one of 
them was ever closely associated in politica.l propaganda with 
the men whose names at once come to mind when the Manchester 
school is mentioned. 

Assuredly also there was no representptive of the Manchester 
school in the Conservative administration of 1866-1868. But 
in the autumn of 1866 pressure for economy in public expenditures 
led Disraeli to propose to Derby the abandonment of the British 
settlements of the west coast of equatorial Africa.- 'Leave the 

1 Grey. ColrnMl Policy. ii, 1'. 305. 
I t It must be remembered that only a year previously a representative 

oommittee of the House of CommODs on West African affa.ira bad unanimously 
reported agaiDat any further upanoion of territory or ... umption of governmont, 
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Canadia.ns,' wrote the Cha.noellor of the Exohequer, to Derby, 
the Premier (September 30, 1866), 'to defend themselves; reoa.ll 
the Africa.n squa.dron ; give up the settlements on the west CO&8t 
of Africa., a.nd we sha.ll ma.ke a sa.ving which will, at the same time, 
enable us to build ships and have a good budget. What is more, 
we sha.ll have a.ccomplished something definite, tangible, for the 
good of the country. In these da.ys, more than ever, people look 
to results.' 1 

The Manchester school W&8 on tl).e wane by 1884. Cobden died 
in 1865; in 1871 Goldwin Smith, its foremost exponent in the 
press, settled in Ca.na.da.. Bright survived Cobden until 1889. 
By 1884 Bright's speeches in Parliament a.nd on the platform 
were becoming infrequent; and other Radicals not of the 
Manchester school were gaining the public ear. But in 1884 
Gladstone was opposed to any attempt by Great Britain to 
maintain a. control or veto over the a.lloca.tion of unappropriated. 
portions of the globe, because such an attempt involved a large 
increase in na.val expenditure .• 

In the same year the Cabinet had to consider the question of 
an extension of the Zululand protectora.te; Cha.mberlain was 
then what in later years would have been described as a. 'little 
Englander', &8 regards inoreased responsibilities for Great Britain 
in South Africa. Kimberley and Derby (son of the Earl of Derby 
who wa.s twice at the Colonial Office a.nd Premier in 1852, 1858-
1859, and 1866-1868) were in favour of extension. Gladstone 
wa.s not present at the meeting of the Ca.binet (March 22, 1884) 
at which the question was considered. Chamberlain and DUke 
were present. ' Chamberlain opposed extension, a.nd so a.pparently 
did DUke. At last Kimberley said, 'I see the Cabinet do not 
want more niggers,' a.nd dropped the scheme." 

and that what io now (1916) by far the most valuable and prosperous of British 
possessions in that qnartBr (Nigeria) was thon unappropriated and practically 
nnknown.' G. E. Buokle, Li/. 0/ DiBrru/i, iv, p. 476. 

, It was an evil heritage into wJrioh the British Government entered (1821). 
Their possessions were a few disjointed forts or settlements, on the fringe of a 
savage continent, where aavagery had been intensified by white men '8 dealings. 
On the Gold Coast, En gliBh forU! stood by the edge of the 0", io and out with 
Dutch and Danish forU! and faotori... Th .... was a ooaot and nothing more. 
Even in 1865, when DO little progress had been made, a select committee of the 
House of Commono reported that the object of British polioy should be ultimate 
withdrawal from West Africa. with the exoertioD of Sierra Leone.' Sir Charles 
LuC&B, Plio BriM" Empi .... p. 124. Buokle, "'P. oil., iv, pp. 476-477. 

I Cf. Gwynn and Tuokwell, Lif- of 8ir OllMlu Dilke, ii, p. 86. 
• Memorandum by Dilke, ibi4. 
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Another memorandum by Dilke of 110 meeting of the Cabinet 
in May 17, 1884, reads: 'We decided to defend the Zululand 
reserve against all comers'; and later in the year BechuA.DaJand 
was annexed.' 

CHAPTER VII 

INDIFFERENCE TO COLONIES IN ALL POLITICAL 
PAJtTIES, J783-1887 

GoLDWIN SMITH, nearly 110 quarter of 110 oentury after he had 
established himself at Toronto, recalled the aims of the Manchester 
school in regard to the colonies and the colonial connexion. 
'To promote colonial independenoe,' he wrote, 'was our ainl, 
and 110 great step toward it was made by the withdrawal of the 
troops.· By the withdrawal of the troops 3 the British taxpayer 
obtained relief from the expenditure on Maori.and Kaffir wars 
which had cost many millions, and would probably have continued 
so long as the colonists had British troops at their command. . •. 
We never wished to make England little. We believed that her 

1 Ibid.; W. D. Mackenzie, Jolm MacA:.n.ie, SuutA Afriam M~ and 
SIaIe8man, pp. 312--351 • 

• ' An 1Il1expected military drain was caused by the sudden dispatch of troops 
to Canada to protect the colony against a threatened Fenian raid {June 1866) from 
the United States. Disraeli was clear that th ... troops must be recalled directly 
the dauger was past; and tbet the colony which repudiated any interference 
from home with her loeal goveroment should alao learn that in tbet eaae she must 
provide for her 100&1 d.fenoe, thus enforcing a doctrine which Adderley (Under 
Secretary for the Colonies in the Conservative Administration of 1866-1868) had 
vainly preaaed on him a year or two before. • •. As guardian of the public purse 
he did well to protest against the one-aided relation which some colonies seemed. 
then to think fair. The dominions have long aiD .. recognized the ob1igation on 
which Disraeli insisted.' Buokle. Lift. of Di.sraeli. iv, p. 475 . 

• Troops were withdrawn from the self-governing colonies in the yea.m from 
1866 to 1872. As eocn after the establiahment of responsible goveroment in 
the United Provinces as 1851, Grey had addreaaed a dispatch to Elgin, the 
Governor.General, in whioh he had pointed out.' tbet Canada, enjoying as she 
did the blessings of responsible government. must be prepared to encounter all 
the aa.crifi.cea which freedom and a responsible government demanded. of her.' 
• Grey's succeeaor. the Duke of Newoastle. made use of the sa.me argument in 1863. 
when reduoing the force in Canada to a littJe over six thousand mOIl.' Biddulph, 
Lord C .. r6wdl '" tAo W "' O./fico, p. 30. 

, In making th ... reduotions, the British Government was Dot actuated by 
mere sordid oonBideration8 of economy. Nor did they consider that the diminu
tion of force was really weakening any of the colonies. The distribution of .. 
small force of regular troops rather weakened than strengthened the colonists, 
i1 it tended to prevent them from exerting themselves to rel¥ upon their own 
resources. I Ibid., p. 31 .. 
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greatness was in herself, and was only impaired by the dissipation 
of her forces, and her exposure through her dependencies, to 
attack in every quarter of the globe.' 1 

Part of the doctrine of the Manchester school, as this doctrine 
was defined with much care and clearness by Goldwin Smith in 
1895, was that of men like Disraeli, for instance, who would have 
repudiated any political affinity with Cobden, Bright, and Goldwin 
Smith. Nearly the whole of the doctrine of the Manchester school 
as regards the internal defence of the self-governing colonies, and 
the extension of the Empire,o was also accepted by Conservatives 
and Whigs and moderate Liberals, who would have resented any 
attempt to group them with the Manchester school 

In the era. of indi1l'erence that extended from 18~O to 1859 it 
was never possible to test the feeling of tho House of Commons 
or of the constituencies on the question of the connexion of the 
colonies with Great Britain. It was the same in the period from 
1859 to 1887. How far the doctrine of the Manchester school as 
to the desirability of the self-governing colonies becoming inde
pendent was accepted by the electorate of the United Kingdom 
was never even approximately ascertained; for no attempt was 
'ever made to estimate what support the advocates of independence 
could command among the electors at large. 

One fact is obvious. Students of colonial history are now 
agreed that the conviotion that independence of the colonies 
was inevitable, and from the point of view of Great Britain, also 
desirable, was almost the orthodox faith among infiuential circles 
of serious Englishmen; that the belief in colonial separation was 
not oonfined to one sohool of political thought, or to one politioal 
party, but was held by leading men in all politioal parties.· 

1 Goldwin Smith, R ................ p. 322. 
• • The British State haa rarely initiated deveIopmenla. In moot C8800 in the 

paat our otateemen. almost staggwing nnder the burden of their responsibilities 
have done their boot to restrain any additions to that burden.' Newton, TM Old 
ElJI1lire and I1i< N"", (1917), p. 22 • 

• On a very rongh .. timate. not far short of three million "'Inar8 milea were 
added to the British Empire in the reign of Queen Victori... The main acquisitions 
were made in the Ia.ter years of the nineteenth century, and they were made Dot 
at the beh .. t of the rulers of England, bnt .... ther against their will. Lnot of 
oonquest had diad out of state policy. 'but state n_tiea remainad.· La .... 
TM Brit;,,, EIJI1li'. (1915). pp. 10S-159. . 

•• With the more enlightened thinkers of England ... paration from tha oolomea 
haa for ma.ny yea.ra been a favourite idea.' Dilke, lhfater Britt ... " (1868), i, p. 63. 
Of. Sidney Low •• The Problem of an Imperial Executive,' Ki"IJ" Oo/kg. L«.tureB 
on Oolonial hob,...,. p. 190. 
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• There was no speciaJIy British perversity in this want of 
foresight,' wrote Sir Frederick Pollock in 1905, in recalling the 
era of indifference and in emphasizing the fact that the opinion 
that the colonies would separate from Great Britain was • not 
an opinion of one school or party, but was a standing tradition 
of the Colonial Offioe.' 

, In fact,' he continued, • during the half century between the 
faJI of Napoleon and the end of the Civil War in the United States, 
the judgement of the best informed persons in Europe on the 
future of nationa.! politics in both Europe and America was 
almost invariably wrong. Perhaps it was beyond ordinary human 
wisdom at that time to perceive that before the end of the 
nineteenth century there would be other powers, newly grown 
or consolidated, on land, and other navies on the seas, or that 
the Antipodes would have become a good deal less remote; still 
less that the gift of independence, as distinguished from self
government-the renunciation of the British :flag and British 
citizenship-would be so costly and burdensome, that apart from 
dislike to separation on any other ground, the colonies would ' 
desire it.least of all things.' 1 

CHAPTER VIII 

THE COLONIES AND BRITISH INDIFFERENCE 

THEBE is much evidence in colonia.! history written by colonia.ls, 
and a.lso much evidence ,in speeches, memoirs, and letters of 
statesmen of the colonies now of the dominions, that the indiffer
ence of Great Britain to empire of 1859-1887, and especially the 
indifference of the years from 1859 to 1873, was regarded in the 
colonies as more obvious and much more threatening to the 
connexion with Great Britain than the indifference from 1820 
to 1859." 

1 Sir Frederick Pollook, Imperial Organization, JfYIJ.mDJ 01"'" Sooidy 01 Com
PJrotiw Legi$lation, New Series, xiv, p. 240. 

I • The little Englander talked a great deal about that time (the time wh.., tho 
bill for the Confederation of the British North American ~ovmcea waB pending, 
or was before Parliament] and without doubt iuterest in the ooloniea waa at its 
lowoat .bb.' R. E. Gosnell, Phe Story o/C""/ttkratw.., p. 69. 

, AI the immediate oODsequence of Earl Granville'a expresaioD, and his declara
tion of tho imperial policy toward New Z.aland (December 16, 1869). the expo
di ... cy of declaring tho independence of tho colony, of refusing to maintain tha 
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It is not possible to determine whether the indi1lerence in 
Great Britain to the colonial tie was more reaJly widespread and 
more manifest from 1859 to 1873 than it was from 1820 to 1859_ 
It is certain that the self-governing colonies were much more 
conscious of it than they were of the indi1lerence of 1820-1859. 
They were also more afraid of it.· Communication between the 
colonies and Great Britain was much more frequent in the second 
period than in the first; and the colonies were aware that from 
1859 to 1873 much of the indi1lerence, in fact much of the im
patience in Great Britain over the colonial connexion, was due 
to causes then existing in the colonies, causes that did not exist 
from 1820 to 1859. 

There were three of these causes: tariffs hostile to British 
vio&oregal establishment, and even of annexation to the United States baa been 
freely disoussed.' Letter hom WeUington, New Zeeland, January 21. 1870, 
Phe Pi ...... (London), Maroh 23. 1870. 

A soriea of quotations hom spooches in tho logiBlatU%Oll of New South Waloa 
and Viotoria, most of them expressive of apprehension as to the continuance of 
the oonnexion with Great Britain were embodied in a speeoh by Robert Torrens 
in tho Hou .. of CommODB (April 26, 1870), when Torrens moftd for a soloot 
committee to inquire into 'the political relation. and modes of official inter-

J communication between the self-goveming colonies and this country. and to 
report whether any and what modifications are desirable. with a view to the 
maintenance of a good understanding. I It was in the debate on the Torrena 
motion that Gladstone. who at this time was Premier of the Liberal Administra
tion . of 1868-1874. told tho House of Commons thot the history of colonial 
oonnexioDs of European powers and trans·Atlantio possessionB proved that 
separation of colonies from mother countriee waB inenta ble. Cf. Parliamentary 
Debatu. m, 00 (Torrens) 1817-1847, (Gladstone) 1900-1901. 

, He thought that it could not have escaped the attention of every member who 
had read the speeoh of Mr. Gladstone on a late occasion (on the motion in BOUBe 
of Commons at Westminster by Tomma for a committee of inquiry, April 26, 
1870), or who hod read tho various artiol .. which had aPl'""red of lato in tho 
publio prints that there was an imminent danger that within the nen few yeara 
we .hould be obliged to receive, if we did Dot assert. our independence.'-Andrew 
Hamilton Ru .. en. ox·Cabinet Minister. Houeo of Rep"",ent&ti ... , New ZoaIand, 
August 12. 1870. P",liamenJary Debatu (New Zealand). vm. 582. 

, If England should be mad enough to throw over her oolonieB, he did not think 
thoy Bhould heaitate to take action in their own defence. Indeed. it was within 
the range of poaoibilltioa that we ohould ultimately join tho United States.·
Domott, Hou .. of Rep ...... tati .... New Zealand, August 12. 1870. Ibid .• 484. 

, We desire that th8 oonnu:non betweeD the mother oountry and her offspring 
in thiB part of the world should long continue; and we em.pbatically repudiate 
aJl sympathy with tho viow. of thooo who, in the Imperial Parliament and 010 .. 
whe ... have oxproaoed a wiah thot tho bondo whioh unite U8 ahould be oovared.'
Resolution adopted at conference of delegates hom Governments of New South 
Walos, T .. msnia, Sooth AUBtralia. Quoonsland. and Victoria, at Melbourne, 
Soptomber 18. 1871. O,,"~ UJiI4 ..t ... Iralia" Ool<miu """""71/1 1_· 
colonial Pariff ..t __ • 1872, p. 14. 

01. J. C. Colmer, 7,'he Oom......;.l FederaIi<m of /he EfllfJir .. p. 13; and lecture 
by Joaoph Howe, Sooretary of State, Dominion of Canada, at Ottawa, February~, 
1872; Pope. MmtOir qf Ma<doRald, ii, Appendix, p. 324, and ii, pp.1l4. 151-156. 
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manufacturing interests. the tardiness with which Upper and 
Lower Canada 1 and New Zea.land undertook their own defence." 
and the reve1ationsof corruption in politica.l life in some of the 
·seIf -governing colonies.8 

Debates in Parliament at Westminster. discussions in chambers 
of commerce and in the press. all make it clear that the most 
potent of these three causes-causes that developed after respon
sible government was established in the colonies--was colonial 
tariffs with high protectionist duties avowedly intended to 
restrict the export of British mli.nufactures to the colonies. 

These ta.ri1fs. and the admitted powerlessness of the Colonial 
Office or Parliament at Westminster to bring about any changes 
in them. or in the fisca.l policy of the colonies whose legislatures 
enacted such tariffs. adversely affected the manufacturing. ·the 
merchant. and the shipping cla.ssesof Great Britain. • High duties 
in colonial tariffs on exports from the United Kingdom-for 

1 Of. Editorial notes to Howe oorr88jl<>ndenoe of 1867, by L. J. Burpee. 'l"(JM. 
octiona of tho Roy.1 Socid" ofO.7UJdLJ,lII, x, p. 467. 

S I In the North American oolonies the necessity of maintaining a considerable 
force aruBB almost entirely from their 1?roximity to the United States and from 
the faot that if we ware unfortunately mvolved in a quarrel with the Republic, 
our ooloniel would be attaoked ae a. means of iDjuriDg us.' Grey, Oolonial Policy, 
if p. 46. 

'Our military expeuditure on aeDOunt of the oolonieEt is certainly very heavy, 
including the oharg .. for the pay of tha troopo stationed in .them, the ooat of 
barraoks and ordnance works, that of transport and the large proportion of 
dead weight of tha army which is fairly ohargeable to the ooloni... Ibid. p. 43. 

I We did Dot teaoh oar oolonies to rely upon themselves-; but we taught them 
to rely that, come what would, they would be defended by .. Power thousanda 
of milea away. Unless men are taught to rely upon themselves the,! can Dever 
be tmly worthy of the name of free men.'-Glacistone, Bouae 0 Commons, 
April 26, 1870. P.rliamentary Dtbak8, III, cc, 1903. 

Cf. Norton, • How Not!<> Retain the Coloniea; Nind<enIA Oentury, July 1879. 
p.173 . 

• 'In these reaponsihl8 governments, one sees muoh going on which is most 
objectionable. Yet ODe is powerless to do good, or prevent evil.'-Sir William 
Denison, Governor of New South Wales, November 17, 1870. Denison, Varittiu 
of V i .... <I/.1 Life. i, p. 497. • 

'We had allowed them [the colonies], and he thought properly allowed them, 
aelf-government: but it W88 notoriouR th.&t Bince they had got their own Legiala. 
turea there had been groBIIland jobbing. and other corruption. '-Grey, House of 
Lorda, May 20, 1873. Parliament.,,, Debow, III, ooxvi, 153. A detailed deacripo 
tion of some oonditioll8 in Upper and Lower Canada which Grey evidently hiLd 
in mind in this .poooh is embodied in a report of 115 POll" from a aelect oommittea 
of the Legislative CouDcil, a committee_that in 1855 mvestigated charge. made 
against Franois Hinoks. Premier of the United Provinces from 1851 to 1854. 

Cf. Canadian Pacific Railway scandal, 1872, qU88tions in House of CommoDs at 
W88tminster, August I, 1873. PGTliamentary Debatf!8, ill, coxvii. 1430; Sir 
Richard Cartwright, Remi"iocmou, pp. 109-119; Boyd, Sir G .... g. eli ...... 
O .... ,i .... pp. 328-330. 
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Ireland has always sold its woollens and linens in the colonies
thrust themselves into the politics of men engaged in manu
faoturing or in eiporttrade; and in the years from 1859 to 1873 
these men largely .made what general public opinion there was 
regarding the self-governing colonies and the oolonial tie. 

At no time after 1859 did the Colonial Office make any protest 
against any straight line protectionist tarift enacted by a colonial 
legislature. From 1859 to 1873 the Colonial Office interposed in 
tarift making in the self-governing colonies only with a view to 
estopping the enactment of tarifts with differential duties. It was 
never able to prevent the enactment of differential duties by the 
legislatures of any British North American province; and it is 
exceedingly doubtful whether it could have prevented the enact
ment of such duties in the te.rifts of the Australian colonies, had 
it not been 'or the restraining section of the Australian Colonies 
Government Act of 1850. 

Nor at any time after the self -governing colonies established 
themselves on a protectionist basis did the Colonial Office ever 
ask for, or even suggest, that in Colonial te.rifts there should be 
preferences for imports from the United Kingdom, preferences 
such as were embodied in the tariffs of nearly all the colonies 
now of the dominions in the years from 1897 to 1910. 

But in 1872 the Australasian colonies were directly told, and 
the other self-governing colonies were indirectly warned, by 
Kimberley, who was then at the Colonial Office, that protectionist 
tariffs and differential duties in colonial te.rifts were likely to 
do more to weaken the connexion between Great Britain and 
the colonies than any expression of opinion in the colonies 
themselves in favour of independence.1 

In 1873, it will be remembered, Gladstone proclaimed in the 
House of Commons, in answer to a question by Dilke, directing 
his attention to the scandal at Ottawa, arising out of the granting 
of the first charter for the construction of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, that while Canadian Cabinet Ministers were nndoubtedly: 
responsible to the Canadian Parliament for their conduot, they 
were not in any way respQD.Bible.for their conduct to the Colonial 
Office or to Parliament at Westminster. • I do not think', 

1 Of. Dispatch by Kimbarley, Colonial Offioe. April 19. 1872. Parlia"..,.""., 
PrJptI •• 1872. C. 676, 13; Keith, B"""";blc Gowmmmt 'n Iloe Dominianl. 
iii. p. 1179. 
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added Gladstone, • that this is a matter in which it is competent 
or desirable for us to interfere.' 1 

Neither in Great Britain, in Canada., nor. in any of the self
governing colonies was the attitude thus assumed by Gladstone 
in 1873 ever questioned. There were no more questions in 
Parliament concerning revelations in the political life of any of 
the self-governing colonies. Political scandals in these colonies 
thereafter were regarded in Great Britain as exclusively the 
concern of the legislature and the people in the particular colony 
in which such scandal might be uncovered; for with responsible 
government established in all the colonies now of the dominions, 
the government in Downing Street ceased to interfere in any 
degree in the internal affairs of these colonies. 'It would not 
think', wrote Mr. Justice Riddell, of the Supreme Court of 
Ontario, in 1917, • of directing or even advising the people of 
Canada, (\r its Ministry, what to do or what to leave undone.' 0 

CHAPTER IX 

THE END OF THE ERA OF INDIFFERENCE 

THE self-governing colonies in the years from 1869 onward 
gradually assumed all responsibility for their own internal defence. 
British troops, raised in the United Kingdom and equipped and 
paid at the cost of the British Exchequer, were withdrawn from 
all the colonies-from the services which had necessitated colonial 
military stations for two or three generations before the Cardwell 
reorganization of the British Army in 1869-1870." 

Wars with aborigines in New Zealand and South Africa came 
to an end; and when the second Riel rebellion in Manitoba 
broke out, in 1885, it was suppressed by the North-west Mounted 
Police and by two thousand militiamen and volunteers from 
Manitoba and from all the provinces of the Dominion of Canada 
east of the Great Lakes.' 

1 Parlia_ary DebaltJl, August I, 1873, m, ccxvii, 1430. 
• W. R. Riddell, '1'''" COM!it"' .... ofCG'IIIJ.da, pp. 90-91. 
a By thia reorg8llization over 15,000 men were withdrawn from stations in 

the ooloni .. now of the dominiono. Cf. Biddulph, Lord Cardwell cd tAe War 
OJliu, p. 31. 

• 'Quebec, Kingston, TOroDto~ Winnipeg, and many other plaoes 88I1.t their 
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From 1897, Cape Colony, Natal, and Newfoundland made 
voluntary contributions to the cost of the Imperial Navy. Later 
on the Dominion of Canada took upon itself the maintenance of 
the imperial naval stations at Halifax 8.nd Esquimalt; and 
before Canada had assumed this responsibility in connexion with 
the British fleet, troops voluntarily recruited in Canada and in 
the AustraJaaian colonies had served with imperial troops in the 
war in Egypt in 1884 and in the South African War of 18.99-
1902. 

British manufacturers gradually accustomed themselves to the 
high tariffs of the Dominion of Canada of 1879-1897, to the 
lavish bounty system in aid of Canadian industries of 1883-1911, 
and to the protectionist tariffs of the Australasian and South 
African colonies of the years from 1867 to 1914. In the fifty-five 
years from the enactment of the Galt tariff to the war, exporters 
in the United Kingdom came to regard the protectionist tariffs 
of the dominions in much the same way as they had regarded 
protectionist tariffs enacted at Washington after 1861, much as 
they regarded the McKinley tariff of 1890 and the Dingley tariff 
of 1897. 

The attitude of British manufacturers was that all these 
protectionist tariffs, American and colonial, were unfortunate ; 
but that they were inevitable, in view of the strength of the 
protectionist movements in the United States, in Canada, and 
in - the Australian colonies. In the reports of parliamentary 
debates at Westminster, there are no records of protests in the 
House of Commons or the House of Lords against the protectionist 
tariffs of the AustralMian colonies; and apparently there were 
no deputations of British manufacturers to the Colonial Office 
to remonstrate against those tariffs. 

All remonstrance and protest of chambers of commerce, and 
of members of the House of Commons or the House of Lords 
from 1859 to 1887, was either against the tariffs of the United 
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, 1841-1867, or against 
the much higher tariffs of the Dominion of Canada. Except 
for a complaint in 1908. in thE> form of a question, against the 
curtailment of the preference on British woollens at a revision 

oitizen soldiers. The Maritime Provinoea also offered men, aDd the loyal enthu
aiaam of all proved onoe more that the 8008 of Canada are ever ready to defend 
her in time of need.' Emily P. Weaver. A Oanadian BiBIory, p. 286. 
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of the Canadian tariif in 1904,1 all remonstrance and protest, 
either at the Colonial Office or in Parliament, had come to an 
end by 1887. 

Chambers of commerce in the United Kingdom after 1887 
ceased to agitate against the tariifs of the Dominion of Canada; 
and statesmen from colonies with protectionist tariffs were no 
longer heckled concerning intport duties on British manufacturers 
as Galt and Macdonald had been in the 'sixties and the 'seventies, 
when they appeared on public platforms in England and Scotland. 

With the passing of the older school of free trade statesmen at 
Westminster-with the passing of what may be described as 
the aggressive school to which colonial secretaries such as Grey 
and Kimberley belonged-statesmen and politicians like British 
manufacturers and chambers of commerce, in the United Kingdom 
assumed a new attitude toward the dominions and their fiscal 
policies and commercial systems. 

Chamberlain, who did not abandon free trade and begin to 
agitate for a return to protectionist tariffs in the United Kingdom 
until 1903, was one of the first statesmen at Westminster to adopt 
and proclaint the new attitude of the colonies and their pro
tectionist policies. He visited Canada in 1888, and on his return 
to England he declared in a speech at the Devonshire Club, 
London, April 9, 1888, that it was useless to expect that the 
colonies would abandon customs duties as their chief and principal 
source of revenue. 'It is hardly to be hoped', he added, 'that 
the protected interests, fostered by their system, will willingly 
surrender the privileges which they now enjoy.' 2 

The newer attitude which had been assumed by free traders 
for at least a quarter of a century before the war was well de
scribed by Mr. Asquith, Premier of Liberal Governments at 
Westminster from 1908 to 1916, in a speech at the conference 
of the Liberal Federation at Manchester in September 1918. 

, We Liberals', said Asquith, 'are as much concerried as any 
man or woman can be to strengthen the ties which unite our 
Empire-our Empire, unique in history, existing and held 
together because alone among Empires it combines a common 
loyalty and fraternity with complete local autonomy. We should 
never dream, not a man amongst us, of seeking to enforce upon 

I Parliamen1ary Debatu, October 26, 1908, IV, xciv, 1571. 
• Boyd, Mr. Clw.mb.,./4j,,'. Spudiu, i, p. 323. 1...... D d 
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&IIy of our great dominions fiscal arrangements which were felt 
by its people to be inconsistent with their own richest &lid fullest 
economic development. And the dominions, in turn, as we 
know from declarations of their responsible statesmen, would 
never dream of interfering directly or indirectly with the fiscal 
policy of the mother oountry.' 1 

Statesmen of both political parties at Westminster, from 1850 
to 1887, were slow in realizing that responsible government on 
the broad and generous lines accepted by Parliament at the 
crisis over the Rebellion Losses Aot of 1849 necessarily carried 
with it for the colonies the fullest measure of fiscal freedom. 

Kimberley acknowledged this in 1873, when he told the House 
of Lords that responsible government must be regarded as an 
even more important principle than the principle of free trade. 
Even as late as 1887 Kimberley's dictum of 1873 was not whole
heartedly and universaJIy accepted in the United Kingdom. 
Otherwise there would have been no protests in the House of 
Commons or in the House of Lords against the tariff enacted 
at Ottawa in that year, with its large increases in import duties 

. avowedly in the interests of blast furnaces and puddling mills 
in Nova Scotia &lid Ontario. 

But graduaJIy the principle enunciated by Kimberley when 
he asked the House of Lords to pass the bill amending the 
Australian Colonies Government Act of 1850 was universaJly 
acoepted in the United Kingdom. It was accepted first in the 
spirit of Chamberlain's declaration of 1888; and finaJIy in the 
spirit of Asqnith's speech at Manohester in 1918; and with this 
full accepta.nce there was at last an end to friction between the 
colonies and Great Britain over tariffs, &II end to friction that 
was of at least as long st&llding as Grey's protests of 1850 against 
differential duties in the tariffs of the British North American 
colonies. 

Population in the oolonies now of the dominions, and especiaJIy 
in Ca.nada, greatly increased in the years from 1887 to 1914.1 

1 Herald (Glasgow), Septomller 28, 1918. 
• 'More and more our BODS leave our shores and ~ to distant landa; and we 

daaire that tha I .... da to whioh they go should be British, like thelaod they leave.' 
Chamberlain, June 10, 1896, Foreign and Oo/<mial 8peec1tu, p. 103. 

The Dominion of Canada hegao ito great immigration propaganda in 1898. 
In the years from 1900 to 1915 inclusive 1,159,628 British emigrants left ports 
in the United Kingdom for Canada-Engliah 833,982, We1ah 13,396, Scotch 
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These colonies were then perfecting their systems of govern
ment.' They acquired a new status at the Colonial Offioe and in 
the Empire at large. They developed their natural resources, and 
&II reached a high degree of material prosperity and of political 
and social civilization. 

Money of British investors in this quarter of a century went 
in increasing volumes into government loa.ns--federal, provinci&l 
and municipal-a.nd into railways and industri&l undertakings in 
the colonies.2 

These investments, many of them made contemporaneously 
with the great increa.'!8 in emigration from the United Kingdom 
to the Dominion of Canada and to the Australasian colonies, 
created another link of empire and also stimulated a more 
widely extended popular interest in Great Britain in the 
dominions. 

Even before emigration had so greatly increased, and loans 
began to swell 80 enormously in volume, popular interest in the 
self-governing colonies had been stimulated by the educational 
work of the Royal Colonial Institute, established in 1868; by 
the propaganda of the Imperi&l Federation League of 1884-1893 ; 
by the meetings of chambers of commerce of the Empire, which 
began in 1894; and by the coloni&l conferences of 1887, 1894, 
and 1897. 

The self-governing colonies in no uncertain tones proclaimed 
that it was their strong desire to remain of the Empire, that they 
were in favour of the continuance and perpetuation of the 

240,106, and Irish 72,144. Cf. W. J. Roohe (Ottawa), ImmigrlJli ... : Fads and 
FigurM, p. 3. 

1 Tho Commonwooltlf of AUBtralia was .... ted in 1900, and the Union of 
South Africa in 1910. 

t I Our aggregate inveBtmeDt in the ooloniea and India now reaohea 
£1,554,000,000, of whioh £1,100,000 had been placed in Canada, ADBtralia, and 
South Africa.' Sir George PaiBh, of tho StatiM, at tho Royal Statistical Soci.ty, 
London, December 20, 1910. P~ Pi ..... (London), December 21, 1910. 

'If the Dominion Government needs monoy, it goes to London to get it. If 
My of tho provinoes W'iBh to make a loan they eeek it in the same quarter. If 
railway companies nood funda they borrow in London. London oapitalauppli .. 
moDey which our municipal corporations borrow, and nearly every large indUBtriaJ. 
enterprise is finanoed in London. Here is a benefit of British connuion that each 
on. of no f .... from day to day in hie pocket where the moat acuto n ....... of 
feeling centre. . . . Now and then some narrow.minded person asks what the 
British oonnenon means to us. We invite suoh people to reHeat upon the faot 
that thie great inveatment of British capital in Canada has followed 0I0881y on 
the h .... of the growth of imperial eautimont.' GolmoiM (Victoria, British 
Columbia), quoted in 'The Spirit of the l'roM,' G/oIJe (Toronto), Deoamber 3, 1910. 

D d z 
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connexion between the dominions and Great Britsin.1 Colonial 
statesmen, moreover, began to discuss among themselves how 
closer relations could be established with Great Britain; and 
singularly enough almost the first suggestion to this end was 
from Macdonald, Premier of Canada, whose national policy 
tariffs had added to the indifference to oolonies in Great Britain 
of the years from 1859 to 1887, and provoked many protests in 
Parliament at Westminster." 

Responsible statesmen in Great Britain frequently responded, 
often in glowing terms, to these declarations of loyalty to the 
Empire from the self.governing colonies. The colonies were 
assured that the era of indifl'erence was at an end. They were 
told officially and authoritatively in 1896 by Chamberlain, who 
was then Colonial Secretary, that it was the hope of the people 
of Great Britain that the autonomous colonies would never cut 
adrift from the great history of the motherland and its glorious 
traditions.3 

1 • I am well satisfied that the vast majority of the people of Canada are in 
favour of the continuance and perpetuation of the oonnexioD between the 
Dominion and tha mother oountry. There is nothing to gain and everything to 
loe8 by separation. I believe that if any party were to declare for separatioQ, 
either by annexation with the neighbouring oountry-the great Republio to the 
BOoth of us-or by a declaration of independence, the people of Canada would 
say "No ". We are content. We are prosperous. We have prospered under 
the mighty 8ag of England; and I .. y that it would be unwiee, that we would ba 
lunatics, to change tne certain present happin ... for the uncertain chances of 
the future. I always remember when this question occurs to me, the Italian 
epitaph. U I was well, I would be better; and here I am." We are weD. We 
know we are well; and I am aatisfied that the majority of the paople of Canada 
are of the 88me opinion whioh I venture to express bere .. .. I say that ruin and 
misfortune would follow any separation from the United Kingdom. I believe 
that suoh is the feeling of the present Parliament of Canada; and I am oertain 
that any party making an appeal to the paople of Canada, or any parsons attempt· 
iDg to form a party aD the principle of separation from England, no matter whether 
they should propose to walk alone, or join another OOUDtry, would find the people 
of Canada, almost to a maD, rising and saying, U No, we will do a8 our fathers 
have daDe. We are content; and our ohildren will be content to live under the 
dag of Great Britain." '-John A. Macdonald, at semi-centennial of Queen's 
College, King.ton, Ontario, Deeember 10-18, 1889, Quun', Co/kg. Jourrwl, 
January 15. 1890, p. 85. 'Sir John resumed his seat: reads a note added by 
the shorthand writer who reported the speaoh for Quem', Co/kg. JOUNU1l, • amid 
a thunder of applause that alJD.oat shook the solid limestone walls of the building.' 

I Cf.letter of Macdonald to Sir Cecil Rhodes, May S. 1891, in Sir Lewis Miohell's 
Ufe of C,ci/l/Aodu, ii, pp. 2Q..3(). 

8 • If I weN to ask myself the oft.repaated question whether this Empire is 
destined to follow the empires of antiqwty and to perish, and the memory of it 
to be forgotten, or whether we are to sink,like some of our rivals, into a oonditioD 
of mediocrity or obaourity. I oonieas my answer would depend, not 80 much upon 
what may be daDe or 88ld by the population of these small islands, but rather 
upon the eventual determiDation of that Greater Britain whioh forma in spaoe, 
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Of the many forces tha.t combined to dissipa.te a.n indifference 
to colonial possessions and to the colonial tie tha.t ha.d la.sted for 
two genera.tions, only those tha.t developed a.nd ga.ined strength 
in the self-governing colonies and in the United Kingdom itself 
ha.ve so far been described_ A third and external force, almost 
as potent a.s the two sets of forces working within the Empire, 
was the a.ppea.rance on the scene of Germa.ny as a. new Europea.n 
competitor for oversea. possessions_ 

The success of Germany in the war of 1870 with Fra.nce con
solida.ted the German sta.tes into a.n empire; and between 1880 
and 1890 Germa.ny a.cquired colonial possessions in Africa. a.nd 
Asia. with a. swiftness a.lmost equa.l to tha.t with which the a.rea. 
in Europe under German rule wa.s extended in the yea.rs from 
1864 to 1871.1 

By this tinle a.ll the self-governing colonies were, a.s rega.rds 
fiscal freedom, in the una.ssa.ila.ble position tha.t the British North 
American provinces ha.d secured for themselves in the period 
from the Ena.bling Act of 1846 to the crea.tion of the Dominion 
of Ca.na.da. in 1867_ 

All their legisla.tures were free (1) to ena.ct ta.riffs with pro
tectionist duties aga.inst a.ll comers, British and non-British; 
(2) to ena.ct ta.riffs with differential duties in order to effect 
a.greements for reciproca.l tra.de with ea.ch other, with Grea.t 
Brita.in, or with non-British countries; a.nd (3) to ena.ct ta.riRs 

at any rate, the larger portion of the Empire, and upon the arrangements which 
they may make to bind us together in closer union. The advantages of such a 
union are now universally appreciated. They are beooming the commonplaces 
of after dinner oratory. No one now haa to argue the principle. We in this 
country are. I think, pretty well convinced of the aSBured future of our colonies 
and dependenoies. There may have been times, but it ifJ long ago, when these 
great countries with their Bnormous potentialities, were Dot appreciated in the 
Uoited Kingdom ..... Am I wroog in thinking that the eo100i .. ohare our fee1iDgs 
and share them to the full-that they have no idea of cutting themselves adrift 
from the great history of the motherland; from the glorious traditions in which 
we find the germs and origins of the ordered liberty whioh they enjoy; from the 
hiL'lltol'y of the struggles in which their aD069tors took DO mean part; and from 
all the common pride in the IVories of art and literature which perhaps even more 
than our viotones in arms nave made the name of Britain illustrious' No. 
I beHeve that our colonies recognize the fact that the life of a great nation ia 
fuller than the life of a small one. and the life of an old nation more instructive 
than the life of a new one: and I am oonvinced that none of our colonies will be 
backward. in the effort to seoure and maintain this canomon. nor ready to 
abandon its part in the heritage which belongs to all of them '-Chamberlain, 
CoogreBS of Chamhen of Commoroe,Juoo 10, 1896. Foreigna1lll0okmialBpucJou, 
pp. 102-104. 

1 Luca., Empire .. M Democracy in Ilae Empire .. MIlae Fumre (1916), p. 14. 
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with retaliatory duties, suoh as those that were embodied in the 
ta.riff of the Dominion of Canada of 1870, and also in the ta.riff 
of the Dominion from 1903 to 1910, the years of the tariff war 
between Canada and Germany.1 

All that was needed after 1895-the year of the last amendment 
to the Australie.n Government Aot of 1850--aIl that w .... needed 
to round out the :fisoal freedom of the dominions was (1) relief , 
from artioles in British oommercial treaties, made before 1878, 
that hampered the colonies in conoeding ta.riff preferences on 
imports from the United Kingdom and also in making agreements 
for reoiprocal trade; and (2) full and unrestricted power, power 
a little more complete than they possessed in 1895, to name their 
own plenipotentiaries for the negotiation of their own commercial 
treaties with non-British countries. 

The first of these long-desired augmentations of :fiscal freedom 
and :fisoal power oame, as will be reca.lled, in 1898, as a direct 
and immediate result of the audacity of the Laurier Government 
of 1896-1911 in asking the 'Dominion Parlie.ment to enaot the 
British preferential ta.riff in 1897, and by so doing to ignore all 
that had been said at Ottawa for ten years before 1897 about 

. Great Britain's unwillingness to denounce its commercial treaties 
with Germany and the other twenty-odd British treaties, in 
which, as in the Prussian treaty of 1865, favoured nation articles 
were embodied. 

1 'The upshot of Germany's prooedU1'8 (her inaiatenoe -on the same terms that 
Canada conceded to Great Britain in the Preferential Tarill Act of 1897) was that 
for the fint time sin .. Great Britain had adoptad free trade in 1846, one dominioD 
of the British Empire was engaged from 1903 to 1910 in a taril! war. Germany 
waa the aggressor. Until July 1898 Canadian exports to Germany were admitted 
nnder the German minimum tsrill. As soon as the treaty of 1865 had expired, 
and exports from Germany to Canada were consequently no longer admitted on 
ths .ame favourable terms as exporta from the Unitad Kingdom, Germany put 
her maximum tarUf into foroa againlt Canada. 

The Dominion waa lIlow to retaliate. The Government a.t Ottawa. oonoeived 
that thare wal lome miBunderstanding on the part of Germany. By diplomatic 
oorreapondenoa. and also through the German coDsulate at Montreal~ efJortll 
were mada to anure Berlin that Canada was giving to Germany everything that 
it gave to any foreign oountry; that it was oonceding to Germany whai it 
conceded to France, although Franca, with which Canada had had a treaty of 
commerce since 1893, ga.ve valuable conoesaioD8 in retum, and Germanyoonced.ed 
nothing. ,. 

All that Canada asked was that her exports to Germany should again come 
under the minimum tariff. This Germany refused.. Her maximum tariff was 
put into force against Canada in the autuDlD of 1898, but it WBI Ootober 1903. 
before Canada retaliated. Then, by Aot of Parliament, a surtax of one-third of 
the duti .. in the general tsrill was impcaed en imports from Germany. 
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The year 1907, with the Cana.dia.n-French reciprocity treaty 
as the oocasion, witnessed a full realization of the second of these 
long. desired enlargements of power-the complete suocess of the 
movement for diplomatic freedom, which, as will be remembered, 
had its beginning in the United Provinces in the days when 
Merritt was extra·officially associated with Crampton, at Washing
ton,' in the hard spade work preliminary to the first treaty of 
reciprocity between the British North American provinces and 
the United States. 

Full and· absolute fiscal freedom thus came into view for the 
British self-governing colonies with the end of the century long 
indifference of the people of the United Kingdom to col<?nial 
possessions, and to widely extended empire; and in the decade 
that preceded the Great War there was not an issu&-<Jonstitu
tional, financial, fiscal, or diplomatic-that was in the least degree 
disturbing the good relations of Great Britain and the Dominions.' 

So much could not have been affirmed of any previous decade 
of British colonial history of the era that began at the end of the 
American Revolution. It certainly could not have been affirmed 
of any other decade since 1820; for it was in the decade from 
1820 to 1830 that sharp and really disturbing friction began 
between Lower Canada and Downing Street arising out of the 
unsatisfactory working of the constitution of 1791-

The next decade, 1830 to 1840, was productive of friotion 
between Upper Canada and the Colonial Office, arising out of 
pressure from the legislature at Toronto for preferential terms 
in British tariffs for Canadian grown tobacco. The last five 
years of this decade also saw the beginning of a movement against 

The reault of the surtex was that on many of the imports from Germany 
duties in the years from 1903 to 1910 ranged as high .. forty per eent., the 
higheet tariff dutiea ever in foree in Canada until the war tariff of 1915 was 
enacted. There was at once a. great reduotion in Germany's export trade to 
Canada. 

Germany slowly realized that only 10 .. of trade w.s reau1ting from parsistanoe 
in the tariff war; and in Februa?, 1910, on overtures from Berlin, the tariff war 
w •• ended in a peaoe without Vlotory for Germany. Ponitt, Eval""",, of,he 
Domi ...... of CaOGda, pp. 444-446. . 

1 See ante, pp. 163, 165-167. 
I 'The outbreak of the war found the whole Empire ODe. I rejoioe to think 

that the end of the .truggle finds the Empire .till more oloas1y united by eommon 
resolve, held firm through all vioissitudes, by BUffering and saorifice, by dangers 
and triumphs shared. together.'-Mesaage of Congratulation, issued to the British 
Empire by George V after Germany ha.d accepted armistice terms of Allies. 
M .... ge ds10ed London, November 12, 1918. 
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ta.rifis for the colonies ena.cted at Westminster, and the first 
claim of any British colony for a larger fiscal freedom than wa.s 
permissible under the old colonial system. 

The rebellion in Lower and Upper Canada, moreover, wa.s of 
this fourth decade of the nineteenth century; and in the train 
of the rebellion-in the train of what wa.s really the revolution 
of 1837-there came the series of developments in the constitu
tions of the colonies and their relations to Whitehall and West
minster that to·day give the five dominions-Canada, Newfound
land, Australia, New Zealand, and South Mrica--the universally 
accepted and una.ssailable status of nation within the British 
Empire_ 
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APPENDICES 

INTRODUCTORY NOTE 

As an aid to easy reference, these appendicee are grouped into six division •• 
Theaa are: (1) the Declaratory Aot of 1778, one of the moet noteworthy enact. 
mente passed at WeatminBter a!f .. ting Briti.h eoloni .. in the one hnndrad and 
thirty-eight years from the Declaration of Independence to tho beginning of tho 
World War; (2) dooumento, or extraoto from documents, illustrative of 
tho working of the old commercial syBtem in the period from 1783 to 1866; 
(3) doonmonto, or extraate from dooumento, iIluotrative of tho transition period, 
1846 to 1854, from tho adoption of free trade as tho fisoal polioy of the United 
Kingdom to the negotiation at Washington of the Elgin.Marcy Reciprocity 
Treaty of 1854-1866, .. treaty thet waa manifootIy .. rviceable in ending, or at 
any rato allaying, the cIioaatiofaction and cIioeontont in the British North American 
provinceo thet wore developed by the new commeroiai polioy of the United 
Kingdom; (4) doonmento, or extracto from dooumento, iIluotrative of the .pirit 

. and pnrpoao of the Colonial Office propaganda of 1846-1896 for Colonial tariIfo in 
aoeordano. with the principl .. of free trad.; (5) protoeto at Weetminoter from 
1859 to 1887 againet protectio_ duti .. in tariIfo of the province of Canada or 
tho Dominion of Canada; and (6) extra-parliamontary proteBto in Great Britain, 
from 1847 to 1887, against proteetionist tariIfo in the Can.daa or tho Dominion 
of Canada. 

In none of the divisiona from (2) to (6) boo an attempt been made to cover 
the entire field. It would need a .eri .. of volum .. , if this were done, .. pecially 
in the .... of the working of the old commeroiaI syBtem, or aa regards the Colonial 
Offic. propaganda of 1846-1895. In each of th ... five divisionB all that boo been 
attempted haa been to aeI .. t rep .... ntative or typical doonmento, or other offiQial 
or Bemi·official dooumento, in order to illustrate (1) the spirit in whioh the old 
commercial Bystem waB work.d from the Colonial Offi.. or the Board of Trada 
at Whitehall; (2) the .pirit in which the Canadaa aoeepted, or aeoommodated 
th.maelvea to, the fiBcal revolution in the United Kingdom; (3) the ... t with 
whioh the Colonial Offioe and the Board of Trade carried on the propaganda for 
an empire with a fiBoaI systam baBad on the prinoipl. of free trad.; and (4) to 
show the attitude of m.mbersof adroinistrationa at Whitohall, m.mbers of the 
Hous. of Lords and of the House of Commona, and members of ohambara of 
commerce and other oommetclaJ orga.nizatioIl8 in England and Sootland 
toward the in .... aingly high protectionist tarifJs that, in the years from 1858 
to 1887, were enaoted either at the politioaI oapitaIa of the Canadao-Toronto, 
Quebao. or Ottawa~r altar 1867 at Ottawa, the ... t of the Government of the 
Dominion of Canada. 
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Almo deoimo oata.vo GBOBGU ill. c. 12. [1778. 
CAP. xu. 

A .. adlor .<mOtIing all doublB aM ~ conc.,..ing _. 
lima by the parliamml of G .... t Britain in any 01 the coIomu. 
prooi ...... aM p/aIIttJI ..... i" North America aM the W .. t 
Indi ... ; aM lor .epealing 80 muda 01 an acI, made in the • .....ch 
YIG. olthe,..;p OI""pF .. enlMajuly. GI impoI .. a duly onl8a 
imporled from Great Britain if!/o any colony or planl4lion in 
America, or I'tlaIu IIoeFdo. 
WBBBlOAS lamIima by the par/iamml 01 Great Brita.in, lor the 

puf7J08e. 0/ raising a revenue in hiB Modeaer's coZoniu. pt'Ofiimu, 
aM plantal ...... in North America, ""' b .... /ouM by ..:peri""". 
10 """"""" great .. AIGIi ....... aM <I"ord .. s among 10" Majesty's 
lailAjuJ svbjeelB. who may ~ ... be diBpoBed 10 acknowkdg. 
the jwtiu of ll<17IIribvJing 10 tA. common rlef ..... of the empire. 1"0-
vitled ....". ll<17IIribvJima Bhould be Failed "nrler the authority 01 the 
gmenJl courl. or gmenJl _8mb!y. of IGeh r"'Petti"" colony. prooi ..... 
or planl4lion: aM wheFlGI. in orrleF as well 10 remow the Baid 
.. AIGIi ........ aM 10 ""itt the miMe of 10" Majesty's svbjeelB who 
may be diBpoBed 10 mum 10 /ki. alIegia ..... GI 10 restore the petJU 

aM rmilGFe of all,... Majesty'. <!omi ........ it" u:pedienllo rleclG •• 
thai the King aM parliamml olGreat Britain tJJiIl fIOI impoI. any 
<lvJy. 141:. or GBB........."for the purpole of miling a .......... i .. a .. y 
of the 001 ....... prooi...... or planl4lionl: May it pI .... your 
l\Iaj ... ty that it may b. deo1&red aod enacted; and it is hereby 
deo1&red &Ild OIl&Oted by the King'o moat excellent majesty. by 
and with the advico &Ild ooDSent of the 10lds epiritual &lid tem. 
poral, and oommoDS. in this present parli&ment ....... bled. and 
by the authority of the aame, That, from and after the _ing of 
this aot. the King and parliament of (heal Britain will not impoee 
any duty. ta.x, or .... eaement whatever. payabl. in any of his 
Majesty's colonies, provinces. and plantations, in NMIA ..4.merieg 
or the West 1M ... ; ""copt only ouch duti ... &8 it may b •• xp •• 
dient to impose for the regulation of commerce; the net produce 
of such duti ... to b. aJways paid and applied to and for the us. 
of "the colony, provinoe, or pl~tation, in whioh the same ah&ll 
b. _peotive1y I.vied. in ouoh manuer &8 other duties oo11eoted 
by the authority of the _peotiv. genera.! oourta, or genera.! 
assemblies, of suoh. colonies, provinoeB, or plantations, are 
ordiuari1y paid and applied. 

Be 
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II. And he it further enaoted by the authority aloreaeid. That. 
from and after the p8Il8ing of this BOt. eo muoh of an BOt. made 
in the .eventh year of his present Majesty'. reign, intituled, An 
I1<l/or fl"antifI(J certai,. duties in 0.. British cc/mIies and p/ant4lioM 
i" Amarica; lor allowing a drawback 010.. anti .. oj CU8tom8 "P'" 
Ihe ezporIIJtitm from fIIiB lriflgdom 01 coffee and cocoa ""'" of 0.. 
prodvu 01 0.. said col ...... or p/anl4lions ; lor tlis"""""'ifI(J 0.. 
drawbacks payable on OMM tIJA'th<n. ware ""'7'orIed to Amarica; and 
for ...... efftJ:t1JJ1.Uy preoentifI(J 0.. clandesli ... ru..mfI(J of goods in 
0.. ",id cc/mIies and p/anl4lions; as imposes a duty on to.. im· 
ported from Oreal Britai" into any oolony or plantation in 
AIMricG. or has rslation to the said dutr. be, and the same is 
hereby repealad. 

II 

DOCUMENTS ILLUSTRATIVE OF THE WORKING 
OF THE OLD COMMERCIAL SYSTEM 

IN THE PERIOD 1783-1846 

No. 1. INSTRUCTIONS TO CoLONIAL GOVERNORS 

Extract8 frtmt InsW1u:.tions of Septemb .... 1791. to Inrd Dorchester, 
Governor of LmD ... Canada 1 

ORD",.. and inBtrootiona to our right trusty and well·beIoved Guy. Lord 
Dorchester. Knight of the Most Honourable Ordar of tbe Bath, our Captain 
General and Commander in Chief in and ovar our province of Lowar Canada, 
in pursuance of sevorallaWB relating to the trade and navigation of our Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Ireland and our ooIonies and plantationa in AmeriOB. 
Given at our court at St. Jam .. • •• the 16th day of September 1791. in the thirty. 
-first year of our reign, 

FY-". You.bell inform yourself of the several laws relating to tbe plantation 
trade. and for the encouragement of the trade and navigation of our Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Ireland. and.bell take the oath ordainad by law. to do your 
utmost tbet all mauses and things contained therein, or whioh sbell he enacted 
in any act of Parliament hereafter to be made, relating to our plantation or to 
the trade and navigation of .our aaid kingdoma he punotually and bona lida 
obsarved. aoooMing to tbe true intent and moaning thereof; and, in particular. 
you are to take eapeoial oare tl!at the several aots of Parlisment of Great Britain 
for allowing the importation and exportation of osrtam gooda, wares. and morahan. 
dise into and from our Kingdom of Ireland from and to our p1antationa in AmariOB, 
in like manner a. the same are exported and imported from and into our Kingdom 

• Canadian Arohivee. s ..... naI Paper_, No. 18, 1906, PI' 20-22. 
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of G"",t Britain from the said plantations, be strictly complied with in your 
govemment. 

8. You shall Dot aBSent to any act of Assembly, or allow any usage to prevail 
within your government, whioh shaD be repugoant to the aota of Parli"",ent 
hereinbefore mentioned, or to any thet may h ...... fter be mad .. as far as the 
aame relate to our plantatioD in America. 

14 .... You are to take notice that we oonsider the good of our plantation., 
and the improvement of the trade thereof bya striot and punotual ohservanoe 
of the several laws in foroe concerning the aa_ to be of 80 great importance 
to the henefit of this kiDgdom, and to the advancing of the revenue of our 
onstoms, that, if we shaD heraafter be informed that at any time there shaD be 
any failure in the due 9bservanoe of those lan, and of these present instructiona, 
by any wilful neglect or fault on your part, we shaD esteem ouoh neglect to be 
a breaeh of the .. me; And we think proper to apprize you thet it ie our fixed and 
determined will and intention to remove you, or our oommander in ohief for 
the time being, from your employmento for any ouoh ollenee, and thet we ehaU· 
strictly levy and infliot as well the fine of one thousand pounds, imposed by an 
act passed in the seventh and eighth of King William the Third, ohap. 22<1, as 
aD other fin.., forfeitures, pains, and penalti .. , to which you shaD for suoh offence 
be liable by any acto of Parliament now in force or otherwise-and that you will 
further, on the same acoount, receive the moat rigorous maro of our highest 
diepIeasure. 

Extract from Inst1"'l.tClions of Aug'U8t 30, 1840, to Lord Sydenham, 
Goverrwr General of Canada, 1839-1841 1 

20. You are to reserve for the signifioation of our pleasure theretlD every bill 
whioh you shall oonsider to be of an extraordinary or unusual nature, or requiring 
our especial oonlideration and decision thereupoo., particularly suoh al may affect 
the property, oredit, or dealings of suoh of our subjecto as are not UBUaDy resident 
within our said province, and whereby duties shaD be laid upon the shipping of 
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, or upon the produce or 
manufacture of Great Britain and Ireland. 

1 Canadi.., Archives, BtHioMl PO,ptf'8, No. 18, 1906, p. 118. 

E e 2 
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No.2. TABLE li'BOlII TARIFl!' 011' NOVA SCOTIA 011' 1843 (4 W. IV, 
c. 1) SIlOWING (1) IlIIPERlAL DUTIES. ON FOREIGN PRODUCE; 

(2) CoLONIAL DUTIES ON BRITISll PRoDUCE, AND (3) COLONIAL 

DUTIES ON FOREIGN PRODUCE, INCLUDING TIlE IlIIPERlAL 

DUTY 

TABLE OF COLONIAL IMPOST DUTIES AND EXEMPTIONS FROM DUTY 

Imperial ColoDial Impost Dul 
Duti .. on 
Foreign 
Praduoe, 

&0. 

Articl .. Subject to Duties in Nova Sootia. Ou Britiab Ou Foreigl 
Produce. duce incl. 

Imperial] 

Firat Col. Suooud Col. Third Col. Fourth Col 
£ •• It £ •. d. £ •• d. 
7 10 0 Alabaster for overy £100 of tho value 6 0 0 17 10 0 

16 0 0 Alo in bottl.. for overy 1001. of tho valuo 7 10 0 22 10 0 
16 0 0 in harrols or casks for overy 1001. of tho valuo 6 0 0 20 0 0 
7 10 0 Almond. for every 100/. of tho valuo 6 0 0 17 10 0 
7 10 0 Amber for overy 1001. of tho valuo 6 0 0 17 10 0 

Prohibited Arms for overy 1001. of tho valuo 6 0 0 6 0 0 
PrOhihited AmUDition or utensil. of war for overy 100/. of tho valuo 6 0 0 6 0 0 
16 0 0 Anohon and Grapnoll. for overy 100/. of the valuo 2 10 0 17 10 0 
7 10 0 Anohovi.. for overy 100/. of tho value 6 0 0 17 10 0 
7 10 0 Anisesd for overy 100/. of the valuo 6 0 0 12 10 0 
7 10 0 Argol for overy 1001. of tho valuo 6 0 0 12 10 0 

Duty free ApplOB, freeh or dried tho harreI 0 4 0 0 4 0 
Duty free Ash ... to wit, Pot or P .. r1 Ash .. , for overy £100 of the val. 5 0 0 6 0 0 
o 12 0 Bacon tho owt. 0 6 0 0 12" 0 

Duty free Baggage and apparel acoompanied by tho owner, wom 
and in use, and not made up or brought as merchan-
dize or for oaJe duty free duty free 

Duty free Do., not acoompanied by tho proprietor, but proved to 
ha aa afo .... id duty free 

Duty free Barley UDgrOund duty free 
15 0 0 Hulled or Pearl Barley 7 10 0 
Duty free 
012 0 

Duty free 
Duty free 
Duty free 
Duty free 

BaanB, Kidnoy or Frenoh duty free 
Beef aalted of all oorbl, the owt. 0 0 9 

_ brought by land or iDland navigation the owt. duty free 
fresh, otberwi .. brought the owt. duty free 

BiBouit or Broad tho ewt. 0 0 9 
Fino, oaJIed eraokera or oakes the owt. 0 0 9 

duty free 
duty free 
22 10 0 
duty free 
012 0 
090 
090 
018 
034 

Bonnets, see Hats 
Prohibited Books, prohibited to ha imported into the United Kingdom duty free duty free 
30 0 0 not 80 prohibited for overy £100 valuo duty free 30 0 0 
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0 0 Boots, Shoes, and Galoshes not of leather or gum 
e1astio or Indian rubber for fSV8rY £100 wlue 5 0 0 15 0 0 

0 0 Botti .. empty, of earth or atone for overy 100/. value 5 0 0 20 0 0 
10 0 Botargo for overy 1001. of tho wino 5 0 0 12 10 0 
10 0 Box·wood for overy 1001. of tho wluo 5 0 0 12 10 0 

Brandy, BOO Spirito 
0 0 Bristl .. for every 1001. of the value 5 0 0 20 0 0 

10 0 Brimotono for overy 1001. of tho wluo 5 0 0 12 10 0 
0 0 Brioks, Clinkers, or Til .. for overy 100/. of tho wlue 5 0 0 20 0 0 

;y free Bullion, Gold or Silver dutyfroo dnty free 
o 0 Buttar for overy 100/. of tho wlue 5 0 0 20 0 0 
0 0 BurrStoneo for overy 1001. of tho wlue dntyfroo 15 0 0 
0 0 Cabl .. , of hemp or other vegetablo oubotanooo 

for overy 1001. of tho wine 2 10 0 17 10 0 
0 0 of iron 2 10 0 for every 100/. of tho wlue 17 10 0 

10 0 Candl .. of OPOfIJIlIAlOti or wex, for overy 100/. of tho valuo 7 10 0 22 10 0 
I 

I 
of taIlow for overy 1001. of tho wlue 5 0 0 20 0 0 

I Canvas, BOO Sail Cloth 
10 0 Capero for overy 100/. of tho value 10 0 0 17 10 0 
10 0 Cao088OO, for overy 1001. of the wluo 5 0 0 12 10 0 
0 0 Carda for playing for ovory 100/. of the wine 50 0 0 65 0 0 
0 0 of wire, for oording for overy 1001. of tho wino 6 0 0 36 0 0 

Carriages of travellers Dot for merohandize or intended 
ty free to be BOld, duty free duty free 

No.3. TABLE FROM TARIFFS Oll' UNITED KINGDOM Oll' 18402 
(5 & 6 Viet., c. 407) SHOWING RATES OF DUTIES ON llIlPORTS 

FROM FOREIGN COUNTRIES AND nOM BRITISH POSSESSIONS 

TARLE (A)-GOODS, WARES, AND IllERCHANDlZE IMPORTED-oonl. 

&alae of Duty. 

Artioloo. 

CLAss xn.~H, BAm, LnmHI WOOL, AliD 
MA.lfUPAarDBBB THBIlBO~intud. 

Linen, or Linen and Cotton--<lOfllinuod. 

Of or from Of and from 
Foreign British 

Cbuntries. POBSeBBiODII. 

£ •. d. £ •.. d. 

- Soils • for every 1001. veIu. 16 0 0 16 0 0 
-- -- in aotuaI uee of a British ship, and fit 

and nBOOBBBry for ouoo ship, and not 
othorwiao diBpoaed of Free. Free. 

- SaiIo, if and when othorwiao diopooecI of, 
fOf overy 1001. valno 15 0 0 15 0 0 

4021 

froo 

free 

free 

free 
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-- Manufactmoo of LineD, or of Linen mixed 
with Cotton or with Wool, not particu
larly anumerated or othsrwiIe ehaJged 
with duty _ for evary lOOl. value 

Thread, Dot otherwiae BDlImerated or described, 
for evary lOOl. value 

Wool, .... 
-- Alpaca, and the llama tribe 
--lIeaver _ 
-- -- cut and combed 
-Qmey 
-- Cotten, or W&ete of Cotten Wool 
-- Goats, or !lair 
-- H .... 
-- Sheep or Lambe Wool, ..... 

the ewt. 
the lb. 
the lb. 
the lb. 

the owt. 
thecwt. 

the lb. 

- - not being of the value of I •. the lb. 
thereof the lb. 

-- -- being of the value of I.. the lb., or 
upwards the lb. 

WooII .......... 
-- Manufactures of Wool, not being Goats 

Wool, or of Wool mixed with Cotton, 
not particularly enumerated or deecribed, 
nor -otherwise cbaJged with duty 

for every 1001. value 
-- Artial .. of Manufactures of Wool, not Goats 

Wool, or of Wool mixed' with Cotten, 
wholly or in part made up, not otherwise 
cbaJged with duty for every 1001. value 

Yam, raw Linen the owt. 
-- Worsted • the lb. 
-- Camel or Mohair the lb. 

16 0 0 

10 0 0 

0 2 6 
0 0 6 
0 I 0 
0 0 1 
0 211 
0 2 6 
0 o I 

0 0 01 

0 0 1 

15 0 0 

20 0 0 
o 1 0 
006 
o 0 1 

16 0 0 

5 0 0 

0 2 6 
0 0 3 
0 0 6 
0 0 1 
004 
Free. 
Free. 

Free. 

Free. 

500 

10.0 0 
o I 0 
006 
001 

No.4. WIT.THY LYON MAOKENZIE'S MEMORIAL 011' 1832 TO 

GoDlilBICH, SBCRETARY 011' STATlil FOB TBB CoLONlBS 

Whila the oitizeoa of the United Stat.. are enabled to trade freely with the 
Chinese, Upper Canada and Lower Canada. are a monopo1y of and for the benefit 
of tha East India Company, and ocmpelled to pay. deer price for an inferior 
quality of tea, purehaeed by the oompany at an inferior prioe in the Chin ... 
market, oxpreeely for the .... of OoIIadianl and Nova SootiaDl. History might 
have taught England the e:r:pedienoy of adopting another policy •..• With 
regard to trode generally, England dealin .. to give the ooIoDiete • monopoly 
of her marketo for thDir produce, and ahe dealin .. to permit them to supply 
themaelvea with suoh tbinga .. they want from abroad at the ohaapaat market. 
At the porte of Liverpool and Glaagow. there ia no proteotive duty in fa""gr 01 
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a cargo of CaDadian flour beYODd what is allowed to a oargo of flour from New 
York, PODDBylvaDia, MiohigaD, aDd Ohio sroDDd OD tha north hank of the 
St. Lawrence; while should the Canadian owner desire to buy tea in China, 
or foreign goods in the UDioD (U.S.A.), he finda a prohibition on the former, aDd 
heavy proteotiOD by British duti.. AgaiDat the latter. AmerioaDs carefully 
e",c1uda the people of Canada from the use of their Danala, and grain aDd produce 
markets by prohibitory duties; while England orders American produo&
wheat, flour, beef, aDd pork-to be admitted duty free for domeatic D80 and 
exportation. l 

No.5. A PROTEST IN 1834 FROM THE LEGISLATIVE AsSEMBLY 

OF UPPER CANADA 

Acts paB8Bd by the legislature of Upper eauada in 1833, affecting the banking 
ayatem of the proviDce, were disallowed in LoDdon. ID 1834 aD addreaa to the 
Crown, protesting against this disallowance of the acts, was adopted by the 
HODBO of ABBBmbly--32 in favour to 1 Opposed--eD addreaa in which it was 
affirmed that interference in such matters by the Imperial Govemment was 
'inooDaisteDt with thoae &Bored ooDBtitutioual prinoipl .. whioh are easential to 
a free government'. . A larger and more inclusive claim for the provincial legisla~ 
t1ll"O--6 claim inoidentally for larger freedom in legis1atioD affecting trsde-w&B 
aIao advanced in the third paragraph of this addreaa to the CroWD. 

ill. We respeotfolly claim the same rights in behalf of your Majesty's subjects 
in this proviDce to be coDB1llted in the m&kiug of laws for their peace, welfare, 
and good government whioh our fellow subjects in Great Britain enjoy in respect 
to laws to which their obedience is reqDired; and although from the necessity 
of the case, power most be granted to the head of the Empire of preventing 
ecIoDiallaws beiDg adopted and aoforced whioh are 1Doompatible with treaties 
between your Majesty's government and foreign states, or with the just righta 
of any other of your Majesty's oolonieB, yet within theBe exceptions, we humbly 
submit that no laws ought to be, or rightfolly can be, diotated to or imposed 
upon the people of this proviDes, to whioh they do Dot freely give their coDBent 
.through the oonstitutional medium of representatives ohosen by and aooounta.ble 
to themBelves . ... 

We, therefore, respeotfolly and humbly pray your Maj .. ty, tsking th .. e 
matters into your favourable considera.tion, will be graciously pleaaed not to 
diaallow these provincial acta. and Dot to permit your Majesty's ministel'B to 
interfere with our internal aftairs, but to leave the 18me entirely to the disoretion 
and oontrol of the legislature of tbis province.' 

1 Memoir left by William Lyon Mackenzie with Viscount OodGrioh (afterwards 
Earl of Ripon), Colonial Secretary, 1830-1833, on Au~t 27, 1832. Seventh Report 
of Committee on Griev&noeB, JoumoltJ oJ Ugialahw .Aa.sembltl (Upper Can.ada). 
Appendix I, No. 21, p. 87 . 

• J ... maIo oj Logiolali .. A.wnblg, 1836, Appendix Y, No. 21, p. 76. 
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No. '6. TAXATION WlTHOUTREPRESENT'A~'ION-AN UPPER 

CANADA PROTEST OF 1835 

Laws for the regulation of our trade Bod oommerce are enacted in the Parlia· 
ment 01 the United Kingdom, and oontinua\ly changed and varied without our 
being consulted lor our interest, &\though the value 01 our Iabeur and property 
is unduly affected by this ever.varying system ollegialation. In the United 
States the different section. 01 the aeveral States are lairly and equally repro· 
.anted, according to their numbers in the body which regulates their comme ... 
and thereby raises or depresses the vidue of their industry aDd estates,1 

No.7. 'HAsTY, PARTIAL, AND INJURIOlTS LEGISLATION IN 

ENGLAND' 

A committee of the Legislative Aaaembly of Uppar Canada, in the lOIISion 
of 1835, held an inqniry at Toronto into conditiona affecting the trode of the 
province. James Wilson, member for Prince Edward Island, appeared before 
the committee on Febrnary 10. 

Qucetion: • Whet check would you propoae on haaty, partial, and injurious 
legislation in England affecting the oommerce, and, through it, the general 
intereate and prosperity of this colony!' Answer: • I think we should have 
an agsnt in England near his Majesty's ministers; and that, should measures 
be brought forward affecting our trade and in_to, ha would be enabled to 
romonstrate against whatever would oparote to our disadvantage.' 

In answer to & similar queation (March 10) C. A. Hagerman, &\so & member 
of the legiaI&ture, .nd solicitor.general, &aid: • It would in my opinion be 01 
advantage to the province if a parson of enlightened and dispassionate judgement, 
with whom the Secratary of State for the Coloni ... oould hold !rae communication, 
were appointed 88 ita agent to reside in London.' J 

No.8. POWER TO ENACT TABIFFS lTBGED BY LEGISLATIVB 

AsSEMBLY, UPPED CANADA, 1839 

• That the 100&\ legialeture have power to originate duties, or redu .. them, 
from time to time, aa they may deem necessary and advisable, subject, however,. 
to restrictiona similar to thoee 01 aeolion 42, 31 Goo. m, c. 31, respectiDg oert&in 
100al aota. t 8 

The loregoing was one 01 a aeri ... 01 ..... Iutiona .dopted by the Legislative 
Aaaembly 01 Uppar Canada on March 27, 1839, embodying conditions which the 
Assembly regerded as n ....... ry to the sucoesslul workiog 01 the propoaed union 
of Uppar and Lower Canada.' 

• Fint Report 01 Select Committee on Trade and Commerce, Legialative Aassmbly 
of Uppar Canada, 1836, J........s. 0/ L<gM/aIi .. A88embIy, 1835, Appencm 1, No. lI, p. 2 . 

.• Seventh Report of Committee on Grievanoee, JOU'I'fI4l8 01 Legt8lalive A&temblg 
(Uppar Canada), 1835, Appancm I, No. 21, p. 21; Second Report on Trade, IIM., 
Auponcm XL 

11 The Constitutional Aot of 1791. &eO. 42, provided that acta of the legillature 
affecting religion or 8'I'fWl:ting waite landa should lie on the table of the HoUle of LordI 
and on the table of the HoUle of CommoDi for thirty daya before reoeiviDa: the auent 
01 the Crown. 

• J........s. 0' Legi,loli .. A,_1g (Uppar Canada), 1839, n. Part I, P. 791. 
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No.9. SYDENHAlII'S CASE FOB ACCEDING TO THE CLAm FOB 

LARGER POWERS IN ENACTING PRoVINCIAL TARIFFS 

In the finalaeasion of the legisl.ture of Upper Canada, the session that preoaded 
tha nnion of tha provinoea in 1841. a claim was .dvanoed bytha Houae of Assembly 
for larger powere in reapact of tarilIs. It was embodied in an addreao to Baron 
Sydenham, who was Govemor·General of Can.da from 1839 to 1841, an addreao 
which Sydenham diocusoecl in correspondence with Lord John Rnoocll who was 
Secretary of State for the Colonieo from 1839 to 1841. 

Sydenh.m, in a dispatch to the Colonial Office (Montreal, M.y 26, 1840), 
asonrecl Russell that he realized that' Great Britain ought in generel to oontrol 
colonial trade.' 

But [he ocntinued] whilst I admit this to its fullest extent, I have baen 
obliged to observe tha great ineonvonienee, and even lOBO, which reoults to 
the oolony from the neoesaity whioh now u:iBts for aU changes in this 
reapect origin.ting in England. There.re a vast Dumber of smaIl points 
seriously affecting the intereoto of colonial trade, and not at all diotnrbina 
to the generel principle, or tha objects sought to be established by imperi&! 
legislation, in which a change is frequently found to be deoireble. Great 
diffioulty exists, in the first pi .... , in .xplaining th ... points at home, and 
n.xt in proving that th.y are of sufficient importance to demand legislation 
there. But even if this be done, I know myself from experienoe in that 
d.partment,' teo much difficulty and dsl.y unavoidably arise in carrying 
suoh measures through Parliament. I am, therefore, very muoh disposed 
in favour of the middle comeo new suggested by the Ass.mbly. If tha local 
l.gislature be permitted to origin.te measures of thie d .. cription, I entertain 
no doubt that they would be able to introduee many improvements very 
ben.ficial to tha trade of the colony, and not at all injurious to imperial 
interests. These, when sent home, oould receive tha ... ent of the Crown 
and Parliament; whilst if they meddled improperly with mattera atJooting 
the general interest of trade. their work would be without effect, and be 
open to immediate rejection. If your lordship shaD concur in this view of 
the oasa, and shall be inclined to grant this extension of power to the oolony, 
subject to the restriction I have stated, it would be better perhape to peas 
an act specially for this purpoae, than to incorpor.te it in the Union Bill. 

Russ.n replied to Sydanham's dispatch on July 1, 1840, intimating that the 
claim of the Legislative .... mbly had been oommuniooted to tha lords of oom· 
mittee of Privy Council for Trade • for their lordshipe' considsration. In another 
dispatch to Syd.nhem (March 3, 1841) Rusacll reverted to the claim of the 
Legislativ. Assembly. • It will,' he wrote, • be tha obj.ct ofth. Quean's Govern. 
ment to free the trade of Canada from restrictions whioh are unnecessary. and 
at the Bame time to do juatice to the iuduetry BDd ma.nufactures of the United 
Kingdom.' Sydanham waa reminded by Rusacll that to etJect the cheng .. he 
had advoooted in hie dispatch of May 26, 1840, alteration. would be neceoaary 
in the inBtmctiono to governors which prohibited th.m from giving tha Royal 
ABaant to billl which atJooted tha trade of the United Kingdom.' 

I The Board of Trade at Whitehall. Thomson wu Vice-President of the Board in 
1830, and President in 1834. 

I The Dr :d of Trade . 
• J.......,J, ., LqilIaI.ve .. h ... nblg (Uppar Canada), 1842, Appacctix II, p. 10. 
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No. 10. POWERS REGnDING TRADE W1TlIllELD FROM LEGISLA

TURE OJ' PEovmCE OJ' CANADA BY IMPERIAL ACT OJ' 1840 
J'OR UNION OJ' THE PEovmCES 

In .. otion 43 of the Act of 1840 of Parliament at Weatminater for the union 
of the provinces of Upper and Lower Canada,l the DeoJaratory Aot of 1778 wall 

referred to. 'And whereas, t continued section 43, I it is necessary for the general 
benefit of the Empire that such power of regulation of oommerce ohowd continue 
to he exercloed by her Maieaty and the Parliament of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland, subject, nevertheless, to the conditioDs hereinbefore 
recited with reapect to the applicetion of eny dnti .. which may he impoood for 
that pnrpoae; he it tharefore enacted that nothing in thio Act contained ohall 
prevent or affect the e:lOCUtion of any law which hath been, or ohall he made, 
in the Parliament of the aaid United Kingdom, for establiahing regulationo and 
prohibitinno, or for the impooing, levying, or collecting dutieo for the regulation 
of navigation, or for the regulation of the oommerce between the province of 
Canada end any other part of her Maieaty'o dominiono, or hetween the said 
province of Canada, or any other part thereof, and any foreign oonntry or otate, 
or for appointing and directing the payment of drawbacks of suoh duti .. 80 

impoood, or to give to her lIIaieoty any power or authority, by and with the 
advice and oonoent of such LegisIative Council and Asoembly of the said province 
of Canada, to carry or repeal any Buoh la.w or laws, or any part thereof, or in 

. any manner to prevent or obstruot the e.x .. ntion thereof: Provided always, 
that the net prodU08 of all dntieo which ahaU he 80 impceed shall at all timeo 
hsraafter he apPlied to, and for the DOe of, the os.id provin08 of Canada; and 
(e"cept ao hereinafter provided) in ouoh manner only ao ohall he directed by any 
law or laws which may he made by her Maieaty, by and with the advice and 
conoent of the LegisIative Council and Aaoembly of ouch province.' 

No. 11. ATTITUDE OJ' LABOUCHEBE, PRESIDENT OJ' BOARD OJ' 

TRADE, TOWARD CLAIM OJ' 1840 

• When the coloni .. were called upon to contribute toward th ... expenaeo 
(expenoeo incurred by the Imperial Government in conumon with the oolonieo) 
they had a. right to say U You prevent us from raising any income. You oblige 
.. to pay all th ... heavy e;<Jl8ll888; and whilst you ta" foreign geodo 00 high 
that they produce very little revenue, ·you prevent no from taxing your goodo . 
• • • Au addreao had been lately submitted to hio noble friend, Lord Sydenham, 
by the loot Aaoembly that had oat in Upper Canada, allking thet they might 
he left aImoot to them.eJveo to deal with th .. e queotiona, liable to have their 
lawa dioallowed by either honae of Parliament. Although he did not think it 
adviaable to comply with thio request of the Aaoembly, yet they ought to oonaider 
what ohangeo the oolony required, and to comply with them, 00 far ea wao oon· 

I 3 & 4, Viot., o. 36, 1m Aot to re-unite the provinoea of Upper and Lower Canada. 
and for the Govemment of Canada. 
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listent with the general interesto of the oth.r parte of the Empire. The tro. 
principl. was that th.y ohould plac. the ooIonia! Iegislaturea nnder as Iittl. 
reatriotion as possibl.. Th. hom. government, and the hous •• ahould tell them 
what th.y ahaolutely required by way of general. regulationa. rendering them as 
Iittl. on.rouo .. possible, and then permitting the oolonia! Iegislaturea to make 
suoh oth.r regulation. oonaistently with th.... .. th.y might think best for 
themselves, and which they were 8UI'8 to do infiDiteJy better for themselvee 
thaa others could do for them." , 1 

No. 12. LoRD STANLEY'S STATEMENT 011' THE POLIOY 011' THE 

PEEL ADMINISTlI.ATION 011' 1841-1846, AS EMBODIED IN THE 
BRITISR POSSESSIONS AOT 011' 1842 

Th. laat of a long sori .. of British poBSeuiona aote-6 & 6 Viot., o. 49. an Aot 
to amend the lawa for the regulation of trade of the British poBSessiona abroad
reoeivedth. RoyaJ Assent on July 16, 1842. LordStanl.y. who waa atth. Colonial 
Offioe from 1841 to 1845. on July 30. 1842. issued a oirouIa.r dispatch to governora 
of West Indian ooloni .... xpIaining ohang .. mad. by the Aot. and aIao .xplaining 
the gen.raI tari1f policy of the P.eI Government. 

Her Majeat;ys govemment having underta.ken, soon after their acoeeaion 
to office, th~ revision of the me by which the commerce of the United 
Kingdom is governed, felt it to be their duty to consider, with equal care, 
the regulations bearing upon the trade of the oolonies; a.nd having in view 
the experience whioh baa now been obteined by th.I.Rielation promoted by 
the late .Mr. Huakisson, and BOme of his 8Ucoeasora in office, and being sa.tisfied 
with ito reaulta. their object baa been to give fuIIer·ell'eot to the spirit in 
whioh that legislation waa oonoeivad. Th.y have applied th.maelvea, 
therefore, to remove restrictions upon oolonial industry; to bring the 
provisions of the imperial la.w more and more into accordance with the 
terms of the Declaratory Aot of 1778; and to afford new practioa!- recagni .. 
tiona of the principl. of .quality and impartiality in tho dea!inl:s of the 
imperial legislature with the oolonial posfJe8siona of the Crown. "'l'he Act 
now 86Ilt to you is the fruit of these endeavours, and I trust that the. legisla. 
tive bodiee, and the ooloniatl at large, will find ita enactments oalculated 
to be of 8llaential advantage to their commerce and to afford them relief 
as OOD8Ume18 of imported good!. . . . . 

On the important article of foreign lumber there is now an entire exemption 
from duty. Th. ad mlorem duti .. on foreign glaaa and silk msnwaoturea 
ar. raduoad from twenty and thirty per oent. reapectively to fifteen per oent. ; 
thole on foreign linen, leather, and paper manufaotures, and on clocks and 
watchea from thirty to Beven per cent.; those on foreign cotton mannfao· 
turee, tobacco, and Boap from twenty to seven per oent.; and those on unenu· 
merated articlea from fifteen to four per cent.; whilst salt fish of foreign 
taking or oDring, instead of being prohibited, is admitted at a duty of 
21. per 0,", • .• Thus the Weat Indian ooIoniata will find that the attentioll 
of her Majesty's government and Parliament has been devoted not only 
to the relaxation of restriotiona, but also to the removal of such indulgences 
and ~xemptioDI in favour of lOme colonies as rendered the law unjust in 
ita bearing on others ...... 

• Henry Labouahere, afterwards Baron Taunton, Preaident of Board of Trade, 
183~041, aD Colonial Oustoma Bill, House of CommoDB, Ma.roh 12, 1841. Porlia· 
-11/ DeboIu.lll, lvii, 164-166. 
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In partioular oolonies, the revenue derived from BOme of the duties imposed 
by the Possession! Aot, or from duties of similar amount otherwise imposed, 
may be indispensable 88 wayB and means for carrying on the publio services. 
The degree to which the colonial revenues mayor may not be affected by 
the ohanges in the imperial law in particular cases. must be a matter of 
unoorteinty until determined by experience; and it may be requisite in 
some instances to provide beforehand for a contingent deficiency, and 
perheps to reimpo.e by local acts a part, or even the whole, of the duties 
now repealed. 

I have, therefore, to request that you will invite the attention of the 
legislature under your government to the fiscaJ bearinga of the present aet, 
and aoquaint them thet in thus confining the operation of the im,POriallaw 
to" narrower gauge, and enlarging the .phere of coloniallOldslation m matters 
of commerce, her Majesty's govemment are &SIured that the local authoritiea 
will bring to thet legislation a judgemant at once enlightened by local 
Imowledga and goided by a just .en80 of whet ill due to public credit, and to 
the mainteDance of a proper provision for the wanta of the pub1ic service. 
In inviting the attention of the colonial legislature to thilI im;portant subjeet, 
you will bring under their BBpeoial noti .. the principle mvolved in the 
tenth .eotion of the preaant aet, by which you will oboarve thet the dutiaa 
thereby impoeed are differential duti .. in favour of the produce and manu
factures of the United Kingdom and ita poeseasiona, and thet wbile the 
colonial legialaturOB are loft at liberty to fix, .ubjaot to her Majeaty'. 
approval, .uch ratea of duty as they may think naoaesary for purpoesa of 
revenue, the effect of the aeotiOD above referred to is to maintain dia~ 
oriminating duti .. in all 08 ... at I ... t equal to tho duti .. impoaed by 
thia aet.' 

No, 13. DrSC.RIlIIINATING DUTIES IN COLONIAL TARIFF ACTS-
LoRD STANLEY'S CmCULAR DISPATCH OF JUNE 28, 1843 

Stanley, Secretary of State for the Coloni .. , on June 28, 1843, addreaaad a 
circular dispatch to governors of her Majesty's oolonial poasessions. It was 
88 follows: 

I have to desire thet you will oaIl the attention of the oolony nodar your 
government to the foUowiD~ .tatement and auggaatiODB_ 

The impoaition of dilIoriounating duti .. on goods imported into the British 
ooIoniee, when the discrimination is made for the protection of some branoh 
of British or colonial industry, ia an office of greet diffioulty_ To the right 
disoharge of it an intimate acquaintance with the commerCial treaties and 
political relationa botwoen thia kingdom and foreign statoo ill indiapeo.able. 
To 16ldalate on liJUoh a subject in ignorance of these treaties and relations 
woulcf be to render inevitable muoh seriOUI r.ractioal error. 

But in the nature of the 0880 it ill impooaib 0 thet thilI knowledga should be 
.poaaeased in the requisite degree by tho various local Iegislaturea of the 
colonies of thil kingdom. They h8ve no means of lmowiDg the state or 
the objeota of pending negotiatioIUl, nor even of asoertaining, with absolute 
precioion, tho terma of treati .. aotually oonoluded_ If they legislate on th ... 
subjeots. they must do 10 in ignorance of some facta whioh oannot be safely 
exoluded from coDsideration. 

Neithor i. it pooaible that fahy dilIwlct logialatures, heving no mean. of 
mutual oommunication and conoertJ ehould aot oonsistently with each other 
on suoh lubjeote. The local opinions or interests of eaoh oolony must 
dictate the lawa of eaoh; and the ganaral oode of the Empire, compiled 
from 10 many different IOUI"OeB. must be at the utmost varianoe with ltaelf 

1 Accounta and Paper. ~Colonial). 1846, zxviiiJ p. 105. 
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on " BObject on wlriOO unBDimity and OODSistenoy is indispensablo. In BOch 
" state of the law her Majooty's govomment oould not negotiate 01' treat 
wi&h confidence with any foreign state for commercial pwposee; nor oould 
they fulfiJ such treatioa .. might be made. Painful and injuriolUl discuaaioDB 
with thoee states must arise. and perhaps indemnities and compensations 
mllllt ha .... to be paid. 

For thaao roaaoDB hor Majesty's government decidedly object in principle 
to tho aBBOmption by the local Iegislatmea of the office of imposing differen· 
tial duties on goods imported into the respective colonies. Parliament 
having already pnoacribod the ruloa by whioh BOoh dutioa are to be dis
criminated, with reference to tho place of origin or of oxport, to Parliament 
alono tha power of altering thaao rol .. mllllt be roaorved. Tho aiDgJo OJ[oaption 
to this general rulo will occur in any oaaoain which her Majoaty's govammont 
may have auggoated to any local legislature tho enactment of any BOoh 
diacriminating duti... H BOOO 08&08 should arise, tho ministers of tho Crown 
would be ablo to toke tho neooaaary moasuroa for obtaining tho BObl!equent 
II&D.ction of Parliament for suoh innovation. 

You will, therefore, exercise all the legitimate influence of your office to 
prevent the introduction into tho logialature of tho ooIony under your 
govommont of any Jaw by which duti .. may be impoood on gooda in reforoooo 
to their place of production, or to the place from which they may be oxported. 
In the oame way, you will uert youroelf to pravant the introduction of any 
law, imposing on refined BOgar imported into any ooIony higher dutioa in the 
_ of aogar refined in thio oountry in bond from foreign sugar, than in 
the case of BOgar refined hero from British oolonial aogar. 

H, unfortunately, your oftoN should be UDBOcceoaful. and if any such 
Jaw should be preaented for your acooptonce. your duty will be to withhold 
your aaoant from it. From tha discharge of this duty, however unpopular, 
you will not shrink ; for by deolining to undertako it, you would only subject 
her Majesty's government and the colony itself to a Btill more serious 
inconvenience. 

Her Majooty oould not be advised to oanction any ooIoniaJ law im~ 
discrimiDatory duti .. which her Majesty's government had not pnmoualy 
rooommended, or which Parliament had not oxproaaly eatabliahed, or 
enacting BOoh duti .. on any terms wlrieh Parliament has not J'l""cribod. 
The disallowance of any such enactments would, therefore, be mevitable; 
and that measure would be attended with far more serious inconveniences 
than any which oould roauJt from your own refooal to acoopt them. I trust, 
however, that there is no good re&8OIl to anticipate or to provide against 
such a oontingency.l 

No. 14. .AN ADVERSE 'REPLY TO A PETITION FOR PREFERENTIAL 

TREATMENT OF CANADIAN TOBACCO, JULY 30, 1845 

One of the last petitiona from a ooIoniaJ logisJature for preforootial treatment 
for ooloniaJ products in tarifIa of tho United KmgcIom originated with tho LogisIa. 
ti_ Aaaombly of Comada in 1846. In a petition dated April 10 tha Aaaombly 
.. ked for preferential treatment for tobaooo grown in Comada. 'As the principlo 
of oquaIiziDg tho duti .. on foreign and ooloniaJ tobecoo baa boon ao rooontly 
decided upon in Parliament,' wrote Stanloy, from tha Colonial OtIioo. on July 30. 
1846. to Metcalfo, Governor·General of Canada, 'I ha .... not felt myoalf at liberty 
to bring thet subject again under tho oonsideration of the logialaturo.' • 

• A ..... "" aM Par-- (Colonies). 1846, uviii, p. J07. Cf. Grey, Colonial Polieg 
oJ Lord Je;..tt RtUIdl'. Aclm'nialrGMn. 

• J""J'fIG/o o/liU: Ltgiolali .. A_", (c.uada), March lK, 1846. 
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No. 15. INSTANOES OF COLONIAL OFFIOE CONTROL OF CoLONIAL 

FIsOAL LEGISLATION 

The legislature of Jamaica, in 1843, enacted a tariff "';t 1 which waa objeetad 
to by the Colonial Office on the grounds (1) that in oertain ca.es it impoaed 
disoriminating duties, and (2) that the duties generally levied under it were 
e"ceseive. The Earl of Elgin, who wae Governor at Kingston from 1842 to 1846, 
wrota a long diBpatch (Jnne 23, 1843) to the Colonial Office, in explanation of 
the ohenges in the tariff. To thia jliapatch Stanley replied, on August 31, 1843: 

Her Majesty'. government are Bti1I of opinion that the high rate of duty 
eotabliohed by thia aut on the importation of .. It beef and pork, is obj ... 
tionable, in8lllD.uch as it is calculated to check the consumption of artioles 
which are in general use amODgst the labouring maas68. and consequently 
to limit the trade and injure the dealero in thoee articles. • .. Upon the 
whole. therefore, her Majesty'. govemment are of opinion that the present 
high duty .honld be reduoed. But if the Auombly of Jamaioa are unwilling 
to oonoent to this reduotion, it wonld be ad_ble that tha duty .honld be 
imposed under a diatmct act, which, when l!Ient home for her Majesty's 
deoision, .honld be aooompanied by a .tatament of the quantiti .. of beef 
and pork imported into the oolony under the propoeed high duti .. , .. ae 
to enable her Majesty'. government to form 1m accurate judgement of the 
effect of them. a 

In 1843 the Council of Manritiuo paned an ordinanoe 'for altering and amending 
the ooloDiallawB imposing duties on, or exempting from duties, goodl, wares, and 
merchandise importad into the island of Manritiue. By the ordinance a preference 
waa established for saJt provisions from Madagasoar. Objection was taken to 
the ordinanoe by the Boa.rd of Trade. 'Under eevera1 of the reciprocity _tiee,' 
reede a minute of the Board of Trade, November ll, 1843, • tha like edvantage 
might be claimed by other oountries in reepeot of the like articlee, tha produce 
of ouoh oountri .. , and demands for oompenoation might result. It appea.re to 
my lords that if the circumetaDcee of the labouring oIa .... require the intro
duction of such commodities at the lowest rate, the exemption should be made 
general, and witbont reference to the pi ... of origin or export.' ' 

No. 16. CANADA TABIFF ACT OF 1845 AMENDED AT INSTANOE 

OF COLONIAL OFFIOE 

The legiolature of the provin .. of Canada, eomotim .. desoribed aB the Unitad 
Provine .. of Upper and Lower Canada, in the _on of 1846 paeoed an aot' 
imposing provincial duties of ousto:m&--6D act to whioh muoh objection was 
taken by the Colonial Office. Gladstone, whe wae Secretary of Stata for tha 
Coloni .. in 1845-1846, embodied the objeotione to the Tariff Aot of 1846 in a 
dispatch to Metaa1fe, Governor-General of Canada, datad February 3, 1846. 

1 Aot No. 3517. 
I Aoeoun18 and Popt'l8 (Colonial), 1846, :nvili., p. 116. 
I Ordinanoo No. 8 of 1843 . 
• ACCOtInt.t and Pope,. (Colonial}. 1846, :lXviii, pp. 165-167 . 
• 8 " 9 Viot., o. 30. 
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Gladstone urged that the measure involved two principl .. of great importanoe
the lint di!octly, a.nd the oooond virtually. The dispatch oontinuoo : 

The lint principle ia the distinotion between goods ... borne a.nd goods 
otherwise imported. On this eobject I need simply refer you to whet I hove 
.toted in regard tc the propoaal to levy inland oountervailing duti .. upon 
goods orall . . 

I al::"'fiDd th;.t in place of the duty of five par cont., which baa hitherto 
been paya.ble upon leather and leather mannfa.cturea. imported into Oma.da., 
duti.. have hoeo substituted which appear to range generally from ten 
per cent. to twenty-five or thirty per oent. arl tIalorem. In 80me caSeI a. 
distinotion i8 taken in favour of the sea bome article; in others the applica~ 
tioD is uniform. 

Her MajOBty'. government are not prepared to assent to the imposition 
on such British goods as are ordinarily .ent tc Ca.nada from the United 
Kingdom or from a British poaaession, of a rate of duty substantially higher' 
than those which are levied under previous provinoial customs acts,1 although 
they take no objection to the eobstitution for duti .. ad. 1IIIIor_ of auch fixed 
amounts as may be considered OD the average equivaJen.t to these. Your 
lordship will oonsider this as their fixed decision, and will make it known 
&coordingly that an amendment to the act to bring it into oonformity with 
this dociaion is indispenaable. 

Her Maj .. ty'. government would very reluctontly oonaont to an inorease 
of the duti .. on foreign goods, as they stood before the paeoiDg of the act 
under consideration. . .. It would need strong and special consideratioDl 
to 8Up~rt these. Whatever influence or pe1'8uaaion your lordship can exert 
you will employ for the purpose of recommending an adherence to the 
commeroial principles of my predeo8880r, Bet forth in the circular dispatoh 
of June 28. 1843. or at IOBSt of moderating tho disposition to 0811 for augmen. 
tation of differential duties upon foreign productioDs. a 

In the next session of the legislature (1846) tho Act of 1845 was amended in 
oomplianoo with the dispatch from the Colonial Office of February 3, 1846.' 

No. 17. DISClI.IMlNATING DUTIES IN THE INTEREST OF THE 

ST. LAWRENCE RoUTE. AND DISCRIMINATING DUTIES IN 

GENERAL IN CoLONIAL TARIFFS 

An addrooa to the Crown urging disoriminating duties in the interest of the 
St. Lawron08 route to Uppar and Lower Canada. a. agninBt the route via New 
York or Boston or Portland, was adopted by the legislature of the province of 
Ca.nada in April 1846. To this addrooa. Gladstone, Soorotory of State for the 
Colonies. replied in a dispatch (February 3. 1846) to MetosUe. Governor.Gen.ral : 

An important question was brought in the above address under the notice 
of my prod ..... or [Stanley] with respect to the imposition of differential 
duties upon goods brought into Canada otherwise thon by ssa. The purpose 
of 8ll0h dutiea would avowedly be to offer a premium upon the traffio by 
way of the St. Lawron08. as oomparod with the traffio by way of New York 
and other ports of the United States. 

1 Every enoouragement would be given to home manufacturers; a.nd for thia 
purpose the duty upon ra.w material. would be reduoed to one per cent. The one 
peroent. dutywaa retained merely for statistical purpoeea.-W. B. Robinson, Inspector
General or Minister of Finance, province of Canada, 1844-1845, in moving IeOOnd 
resding of Tarill Bill of 1845. Of. M ..... • , PMI......., (Canada), February 18. 1846 • . J........,.., LegNlalive Auemblg (Canada). March 26. 1846, p. 31; 

• ct. Sta.tutea of Canada, an Aot to alter and amend the laws imposing provinoial 
dutiee of customa, 9 Vict., 0. 1. schedules A and B, asaented to May 18, 1846. 
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In respect.to any proposal having this object, her I\I&j .. ty's government 
have to OOJllllcier, m the first place, whather they shall adopt ouch & ;policy, 
make it their OWD, and introduce measures into the Im.:r.rial Parliament 
for the purpose of giving effect to it; and in the S600n ,if they are not 
inclined to Buch a course, whether they shall atil1 leave it open to the 
provinoial legia1atuM to deal with the question 88 ODe of internal rather 
than imperial coneem. 

Afterintimating that the Government-the Poel Adminilltrationof 1841-1846-
would not adopt the firat courae, Gladstone continued : 

Their opinion ill that both the St. Lawrence and the route of the United 
Statea have their own oommercial advantagea. The iml"'rial statutea 
already throw an additional weight, which I hold to be not mcoDliderable, 
into the scale of the former route; and I do not think it would either be 
advisable in a particular 08S8, or benefit the commercial polioy of the British 
legislature, that it should undertake further to alIeet the competition between 
them. 

As a consequence of what I have already stated .. you willruadily infer 
that I cannot authorize your lordship to reoommend the introduction of 
any measure of the kind with the authority which you pes.... as the 
representative of her Majesty. 

But, on the other hand, I must give a different reply to the question 
whether you are to intimate disapproval of such a measure if you should 
lind it to be unequivocally demanded by the general sentiment of the 
community, and should it be presented to you for legislative sanction. 

You are aware ~t it is a rule of imperial polioy generally to reaerve to 
Parliament the oonaideration of any question of d.i.ft'erential or protective 
duty whioh mar arise in the colonies. Not refusing to make due allowance 
for subsisting irregularities of praotice in this respect, I am desirous in 
prospective legislation to adhere to this maxim. But I grant thet it ill more 
strictly applicable to maritime commerce than to the CRse of a ooIony having 
direct and extended relatioDB along a frontier of many hundred miles with a 
foreign country. Your lordship is, therefore, authorized to view the question 
as one to be determined according to the convictions of the people of Canada 
whatever they may be, when constitutionally brought before you in the 
form of a legislative measure. 

In the preceding pert of this dispetch I heve had occasion to stats tho 
principles upon whioh her Majesty's government &l'8 prepared to act with 
respect to the imposition in Canada of inlan.d or even of avowedly difterential 
duties. 

Your lordship is aware that the general maxim on which such duties are 
. founded does not oommand the assent of her Majesty's government. They 
must be justified, if justified at an. upon the ground 01 special circumstances. 
Among the llpeoial circumstances bearing upon their merita in the OBse of 
Canada the deliberate and well-ascertained inolinatioDB of the people must 
hold a prominent place •... 

And I must request your lordabip carefully to avoid anticr.:· ting the 
advioe whioh her Majesty's government might hereafter ten er to the 
Crown upon the subject to which this diBpetch rei .... as it ill their intsntion 
to reserve an unfettered discretion in regard to it.1 

• JOUf'nGIo oJ LqN1aIive Alumblg (Canado). Marcb iU, 1846. pp. 12-13. 
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• No. 18. CoLONIAL bll'oR"r DUTIEs ON SUl'PLIES FOB BRITISH 
Mn.rrABY FORCES IN CANADA 

In the Tariff Aot of Can.da of 1845 1 no provision was mad. for the .... mpuon 
from import dnuea of suppJi .. for BriUah military foroea in the provinoe, although, 
at this time and for at least twenty yeaN thereafter. the coat of maintaining 
military foroea in Briu.h North Am.rican provinoea was a oharge on the taxpayers 
of the Unitad Kingdom. 

In a dispatch datad F.bru.ry 3, 1846, addroeaed to M.toalfe, the Governor
General. Gladstone called attention to the omission of an exemption clause in 
favour of tha military forceo of the Crown. • I could hove wished,' h. wrote, 
• to find in this act the uaual .... mpuon from duty of auppliea required for her 
Maj08ty's foro08. Your lordship will endeavour to procure the adoptaon of suoh 
a provision.' I: 

An answer was made by the Legislauve Aesembly on June 18, 1846, to 
Gladstone's remonstrance. It was conceded that it was a principle usually 
obs.rved that • aupplies required for the uae of her Majeaty's foroea ought not 
to be enhanoad in price by means of import duties p1.oad upon th.m for the 
advantage of the provinoial Treasury.' • But on the other hand,' oont>uued tho 
answer of the Assembly, 'as it has been found by experience that a direct 
.".mpuon by an anuoipauon from ouetoms duty hes led to fraud, and threatens 
in certain ... 08 to neutraliz. the .ff.ot of I.ws whioh have beeu p .... d by the 
Provinoial Assembly and Legisla.tive Council, and have received the assent of 
the Crown, suoh .".mpuon onght not to be oont>uued.' Drawbacks, instesd of 
exempuon, were auggestad by the Aes.mbly, wbioh in th.1aat paregraph of its 
answer insistad that the rule as to relief of military supplies from tho burden of 
import duties' should DOt inconveniently interfere with the general struoture'or 
opera.tion of the law! 8 

III 
DOCUMENTS OF THE TRANSITION PERIOD, 1846-1854 

No. 1. CoLONIAL OFFIOE INTIMATION TO CANADA OF APPBOACH
ING CHANGE IN BBITISH FISOAL SYSTElII-GLADSTONE'S 
DISPATCH OF MARCH 3, 1846 

Ae soon as it was raalized in Can.da that the com laws were to be repssl.d 
and other ohang.s in the direction of froe trade were to he submitted by the 
Peel administration to Parli.ment at Westminstar in the s .. sion of 1846, Lord 
Cathcart, who was adminiatrstor or Govemor·General of Canada from Nov.mber 
1843 to Janu.ry 1847, urged on the Colonial Ollice the importance to Uppar and 
Lower Can.da 01 the .zisting prefereuoea in the BriUah tariff for wheat and 1I0ur, 
and also of the pref.renoes for lumber from the Canadas. • Even if a relaxauon 

• 8 4; 9 ViDt., o. 3. 
• J ........ " 0' Leg .. /al,,,. A"emI>ly (Canada), lIIaroh 26, 1846, p. 31. · J_" 0/ Leg;<lalillll A.&embly (0auacIa), Jun. 18, 1846 p. 64. 10..... F f 
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of the ilyltem of protection to the celoni .. is to he adopted,' wrote Catbcart, 
in ., diapatoh dated Montre&l, January 28, 1846, 'it is of infinite oonaequeu08 
thot it ehould not he sudden. The ruin thet such a proceading would cause 
would he incalculabl •. ' 

Lord Stooley, afterwards Earl of Derby, who hod held the office of Secretery 
of State for the' Coloniaa in the Peel Administration of 1841-1846, reaigned in 
Deoemher 1846. and was meceeded at tho Colonial Office by Gladstone. On 
March 3, 1846. Glad.tone wrote a reply to Cathcart'. dispatch of January 28. 
It read: 

Th. in_to of Canada hov. occupied the pia .. to which thoy ar. juatly 
entitled in the deliberatioDs of the House of Commons upon thia important 
mbjeot, and upon othen that are akin to it. At the same time I Deed hardly 
point out to your lordship that there are mattera in which ooDaideratiold 
immediately connected with the supply of food for the people of thia country. 
and with theemploymentofitB populati9P,must be paramount. Both in respeot 
to oom and in respect to timber, her Majesty's government have determined 
to propose and to use whatever influence they may possess for the purpose 
of carrying through Parliament tho propoaal thet the alterations abeut to 
be made should be gradual, and among the motives whioh have led them 
to this determination hove been the belief thet the delay would be accept. ble 
and would alao be advantageous to the peopl. of Canada .••• 

Further, in regard to com, I have much satisfaction in reflecting that if 
Canada will heve to enter into com)!8tition with th.westom States of America, 
and to engage in thi. riva1ry when no longur covered with any protective 
duty, at I ... t .h. will not be called upcu tc make the effort withou~ aom. 
advantagee on her oid.. Among them I reckon her light taxation, and the 
aaaiatance abe boa roeeived from Britiah credit and fonda in the conBm.Ction 
and improvement of her intema.l communications; her more regular and 
steady OOt11'B8 of trade with this country; her Jow tariff, 80 favourable to 
importaticna. &lid 00 that &COCUDt powerfully tending tc eooourage her 
reciprocal commerce outwards; BOme advant.aae in the point of proximity, 
88 compared with the moat westerly States 01 the Union, which are also 
ber formidable rivaJs in cheapness of production; and Jastly, the meana of 
carriage without trauB'Bhipments by the st. Lawrence, which C&DDot he 
had by way of the Erie Canal. She willlikewiae have this in her favour. 
that her com trade will have become 80 settled one, of some ata.nding, with 
all its arra.ngements made and in full operation, while any regular commerce 
in thet articl. from the United States muat be a new creation. and must 
go through the procees attending its eelf.adjuatmen t to circumataucea yet 
untried. 

And if it he true that New York offero aome adV8lltagee as compared with 
Montreal. particularly in regard to the rate of inauranco. on the other hood 
I conoid.r thet the ahipping of Britiah North America boa manyadvantagee 
over thot of the United States in the competition for freights. as it is oon
.m.cted at far I ... _ ... and is. I muat .... um •• naviguted with .qual 
vigor and equal economy. 

It i. heyund dcubt thet Canada haa felt a very invigoratiug influence 
from the augmented facility of ac .... tc the British mark.t. which ab. bas 
enjoyed aiDe. the act of 1843. and thet it perceptibly atimulated the exteuoioD 
of ber agriculture. But the average prices of wheat during the years '43, '44, 
and '45 have been only tIO •• IOd., 51 •• 3d.. and 601. Id. reepectively. Not 
preawoing to anticipate the ruling fricee of grain after a perfect freedom of 
trad.ehaU hove been eetabliabed. venture tc think they will not .xhibit 
any reduction greatly below the rates I hove juat cited; and I truat we 
may look forward to reduction in coat of conveyance from the place of growth 
toMontreaL I cannot participate in the apprehenoiona of these who conceive 
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that the measuxea now under consideration will involve ruin to the trade in 
Canadian com. 

I now pass to timber. I ha .... much oatisfaction in drawing your lordship'. 
attention to the fact that the colonial timber trade prospers under the opera
tion of those changes in the law which were enacted in 1842, and which had 
taken full effect before the end of 1842. The inoreased facilitiee of inland 
transit in this country, independently of the very good temporary demand in 
connellion with the construction of the railways that are to effect this great 

I improvement,. '{»romise a considerable and perma.nent extension of the 
market for fo,,"8"- wood. • •• The description of wood which is .upplied 
by the British North American coloni .. , the ysllow pine, is not chiefly to 
be regarded as competing with the wood of the Ba.ltic, but rather as availa.ble 
for different though concurrent uses. For example, the increase of Baltio 
timber, tending to encourage the OODStruction of new buildings ... gives 
use for Ca.nadia.n lumber for insides. Her Majesty's government proposes ' 
to retain a duty of 15&. per luad upon foreign lumber, whioh I apprehend 
may be oonsidei-ed aa on the average nearl:)' oo....nog the differenoe between 
the freights from the Baltic and from British North America to the United 
Kingdom. Not only are they free from apprehension that tho propooed 
remioaion of lOs. per luad on foreign timber and 120. on foreign deoJs, will 
cause a contraction of the trade from British North America, but they are 
oangnine that the trade will n_hel ... continuo to extend itooli 

No.2. MOVEMENTS IN CANADA FOR THE RETENTION OF PREFER

ENCES IN BRITISH TARIFFS ON CANADIAN GRAIN AND FLoUR . 

The Board of Tra.de at Montreal, a oommeroiaJ. organization, on Februa.ry 25. 
1846, in a momorial forwarded by Cathcart to the Colonial Office, aaked for tho 
admioaion of wheat from Canada free of tho duty of ono shilling a quarter which 
waa impoaed by tho Act of 1846 on a.Il importation. of wheat into tho United 
Kingdom. In the memorial, tho Board of Trado recalled tho Canada Com Aot 
of 1843,' und~r whioh wheat and flour from Canada, and alsO wheat from tho 
United States provided it reached tho United Kingdom via Canada, were 
admitted into tho·United Kingdom at a fixed and uniform duty of one shilling 
a quarter, subject to the condition that tho logiolature of Canada enacted a law. 
imposing a local duty of three shillings a quarter on foreign wheat imported 
into the provinoe. 

That as the propooed imperial law [the bill that Peel introduced into 
the Houae of Commons at WOBtminoter on January 17, 1846] doparts from 
the principle upon which the provinoiallaw above referred to was founded 
and neutralizea the favour accorded to Canadian breadotuffa, your peti
tionora humbly hope that h~r Maj .. ty's government will be ploaoed to 
recommend tho repeal of aaid provincial act; that by tho alteration. lately 
propoaed in tho imperial Parliament tho protection on Canadian wheat and 
Dour will be eo much diminished tha.t they cannot compete with the United 
States; that a. protection of even one shilling a quarter, 811l&11 as it may 
appear, will aid in securing to Canada. & share of north-west Amerioa.n trade, 
to the encouragement of British shipping; that unless some protection 
be given to produce imported by way of the St. Lawrence, the publio works, 
constructed at a vast expense, and for the completion of which a. loan was 
raised in Engl&nd~ gu&ranteeci by her Majesty's government, instead of 
being a source of revenue, will become a oha.Ille to the province. Wherefore 
your petitionora humbly pray that BO much of tho Imperial Act (5 &; 6 Vict., 

I 5 I; 6 Viet., 0 49. 
Ff2 
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o. 49) as imposes a duty of two ohillingo per barrel on foreign flour imported 
into Canada be repealed, and that grain, flour, and meal from Canada, of 
whatever origin, be allowed to be imported into the United Kmgdom 
duty free. 

Glaclotoue, writing from the Colonial Office in April 1846, replied to the 
memoria1 from the Montreal Boa.rd of Trade, in a diopotoh addroooed to Cathcart. 
He rooaJIed a diopotoh he had written to Cathcart on March 3, 1846, in whioh he 
had expl&ined the free trade policy of the Pool Government, and had, moreover, 
oought to show that the now policy would work no harm to the grain and lumber 
export trade of Canada, and oontinued: 

But as it :is necessary I should return a distinct answer to the memoria.l 
which is now before mo, I have to instruot your lordship to acquaint the 
memoria1iots that if Parliament shall adopt the ohanges in the oom laws of 
tbio oountry which have been submitted to their deliberotion, her Majooty'o 
government will regaM the loeal duty of throe shillingo on oorn as an 
exclusively provincial quootian; and if the leldolature of Canada ohaJI think 
it expedient to paso an act for the repeal of that duty, her Maj .. ty will not 
be advioed to dioaJIow that act. You will stote to the momoriolioto that, 
acoording to the view of her Maj .. ty'. government, any propooai to alter 
the imperial duty on flour imported into Canada .hould follow and be 
dependent on, but should not prooede, the abrogation of the throe ohilling 
duty on wheat; that with respect to their application for the free introduotion 
into this oountry of grain, Hour, and meal, of wha.tever origin. her Majesty's 
government regret that they do not think it entirely oompatible with tho 
spirit of the oommorcial treatioo between this oountry and other powers to 
revive the oyotem whioh onoe prevailed of allowing the introduotion of goode 
from ooloni .. at colonial duti .. with reference not to their origin but oolely 
to their plaoo of export.' 

An addrooo to the Crown, urging a continuance of a torifl preference for Canadian 
wheat and flour at porta in the United Kmgdom was adopted by the Legislative 
Aaaembly of Canada on March 26, 1846. The addrooo was proposed by the 
Inapector-General or Finance Minister, W. Cayley, who twelve yeare later, in 
1858, carried through the Houae of Aooombly the fuat avowedly protectionist 
toriflenacted by any British colonia1logiolature after free trade had been adopted 
in 1846 as the fiscal policy of the United Kmgdom.1 

The anower to the addrooo of March 26 was tranomitted to Cathcart, who served 
as Administrator, or 88 Govemor-General, from the death of Metcalfe, in Novem
ber 1846 to the arrival at Montreal, in December 1847, of Elgin. It was written 
by Glaclotone, a and dated April 18, .1846. It reads : 

I have received the Queen'o oommanda to instruct your lordahip to convey 
to the Houae of Aaoembly the a88urauC8 of her Maj .. ty's gracious deoire and 
intention to pay every regan! to the oommorcial interests of Canada, even 
in the consideration of me&8Qr08 whioh must be regarded as maioly and 
properly appertaining to the internal condition of thiB country, which may 
be oompatible with jnoti .. to other o1aoo .. of her subjects .•.. 

As respects the qUOBtion immediately affeoted by the _. her MajOBty'. 

• Oolo!oiGl OJ/iC< P_ •. April. I, 11146. 
• Of. J......aJ. 0/ Legiolali .. ",.....wig (Canada), Meroh 26, 1846; Olobt. (Toronto), 

Apri17, 1846. 
• 'Mr. Gladatone oompolled an arpmentative despatch on the commercial relations 

between Canada and the Mother Country, endeavouring to wean the Canadian 
Allembly from ita economio delmont. It Wall, in etIect, little better than if written 
in water,' Morley, lA/. 0/ QlGtUfone, i. p. 359. 
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government are of opinion that the reduction of the duty on Canadian wheat 
from one shilling to one penny wonld fail to have the o1Ioct which the 
Aooombly have, it is probable. anticipated and dooUed. U .. aod _wotion 
rather than ... y abotmct principle, have ootabliehed the mle that in the 
cnotomo law of this oonetIy one shilling per quartor shall bo reaarded ao 
the standard of a nominal or register duty upon oom. To reduce the oharge 

. upon foreign grain to a rate corresponding with this description, her Majooty'. 
gnvernmont stend pledged to Parliament; and if her Majesty's govern. 
ment were to concede the request which is preferred.. the effect woulcf Dot be 
the .. tab1ishment of a minute pxeferen .. amonntiog to lld. per quarter in 
favour of Canadian grain as against the foreign article. but it wonld without 
doubt bo thia-that the same reduction wonld be applied by Parliament to 
foreign grain nlso, aod an entire oqnaJity botwoon the two wonld thue be 
maintoined. For this reason, her Majesty's gnvornment are of opinion that 
it wonld not be expedient to propooo to Parliament the alteration which it 
is the object of the address to recommond.' 

Quite aseri .. of addroooes to the Crown was adopted by the Legislative Aooombly. 
of Canada in 1846 and 1847. all or nearly all of them urging free admission into 
the United Kingdom of exports from Canada. Earl Grey snnceoded Gladstone 
at the Colonial om .. in Jnly 1846 when the Peel Administration of 1841-1846 
was succeeded by the Rnsooll Administration of 1846-1851. 

Grey. on October 13, 1847. replied to an address of the Legislative Aooombly. 
adopted in the eoosion of 1847, asking the removal of all duti .. on Canadian 
produce. In a dispatch to E1gin the Colonial Secretory ""minded tho Governor· 
General that butter. ch ..... and clover seeds wore at that time about the only 
imports from Canada on which any duties were imposed. Th ... duties wore 
moderate. he added, and all of them were impoood exc1usively for revenue 
pnrpoooo •. Grey eontinned : 

It is material to oboerve nlso that as English manufactures are liable to 
revenue duties in Canada. of an amount equa.l to the duties paid on similar 
articles imported into the province from foreign countries, the entire abolition 
of duti .. on the importation of Canadian produce into the United Kingdom 
wonld. if aoceded to on the gronnd urged by the Assembly. require the 
neceooary reposl of all Canadian dutieslovied on English produce--e. measure 
which would, I apprehend, occaaion serious inoonvenience to the provincial 
treasury, unless the deficiency a.rising therefrom were met by some other 
mode of ta:u.tion. S 

No.3. M.uiIFBSTO OJ!' FREE TRADERS OJ!' MONTREAL. 

MABCH 1846 

The Earl of Abonloen. Secretory of State for Foreign A1!airs in the Peel 
Administration of 1841-1846, told Delane. editor of PAe Pi ..... on December 3. 
1846. that the 80m laws were to be repealed. Tho news wao publiohed (as Abenloen 
had desired) in PAe Pi"... of December 4. 1846.' Pool's speech in the Honoo of 
Commons, announcing the policy of the Government, was made on January 17 ; 
and before the end of Fobrnery 1846 newspapers in Montreal and Toronto ..-

• JoumoIB 0/ LegiBlaIi .. A_Iv (Canada). May 12. 1846. p. 229. 
• JoumoIB 0/ LtPIaA .. A_fy (Canada). March 16, 1848. I' 43-
• Cf. John Knox La1l(!hton. Memoir. o/Ille Li/ • • 04 C~ 0/ H...." .Bee .. , 

i. P. 76; a..mu. M .......... Pm II. pp. 311-315; Parker, Sir l/ob.n Pod, iii, p. 324 ; -ore. Memoir 0/ SWiMI/ Horl>eri, Lord H_ 0/lAa, L PI!'- 4&-ro. 
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in poe'MsjOO of London nOWBp&pe1'II containing full reporfB of tho opoecb. In 
March 1846, long boIore it was known in Canoda thot tho Enabling Act was to 
be paosod at Woetminstor, !reo tradors in Montreal, ander tho leadorship of 
John Young, organized a !reo trado ... ooiation, aod .iS81led a manifesto to tho 
pooplo of Upper aod Lower Canoda. 

It was urged in this addrooo that andor tho now oonditiODB tho property of 
Canoda could be retained only by its trado being rendered !reo, 

a.Uowing industry aod capital to BOOk out thoir natural diotribution and 
employment. But apprehensive at the sa.me time that our legislature is 
not yet preparocl to sivo offect by law to th ... libor&l viows, we havo doomed 
it prudent and expedient to form ourselves into an 888OCia.tion for the purpose 
of collecting into one body all who agree in opinion with us. United on the 
boeis of !reo trado, we sh&ll reopoctfully but firmly demand in tho first p1aco 
the remova.i of aU imporia.i &Cts impoeing diooriminatory duti .. or regulating 
duti ... ; in tho &OCODd p1aco tho repeaJ of aU duti .. , imporiaJ and looaJ,levied on 
American wheat, provisiona or com of any kind whatsoever j and lastly. we 
pledge oursoiv .. to roei.t by overy lawful moans tho futuro enactment of 
any protectivo, prohibitive, or merely regulatory duti .. whatovol'-belioving 
suoh to be dotrimentol to tho gonoraJ intoroots of society a.nd at v&ria.neo 
with sound poliey. Wo furthor avow thot we entertain the opinion thot 
duti .. should be levied sololy for tho purpoee of croatiog revenue to provido 
for the necessities of the govemment and the extension of internal improve
monts, and thot for th ... objects suoh artiol .. only should be selooted for duty 
88 will afford it, without restricting or fettering the general commerce or 
tho carrying trade, or tho agrioultural induotry of tho country.' 

NO.4. OVERTURES FROM DOWNING STREET TO WASHINGTON 

FOR REOIPROOl'I'Y IN TRADE BETWEEN THE UNITED STA.TES 

AND THE BBITISH NORTH AMERIOAN PRoVINOES 

A aocond addrooo to tho Crown was adopted by the Legiolative Aaoombly 
of Canoda on May 12, 1846. It was urged in this &ddroee thot the Imperial 
Governmont endeavour to secure a rooiproeity agreement betwooo tho British 
North American provinooo aod the United Stoteo; a.!&o that Canadian produce 
be admitted duty !reo at porfB of the United Kingdom. • The expense of tran ... 
portation,' roado .. paragraph in thot part of the addrooo thot prayed the repeaJ 
of aU duti .. on Canadian produce, • is in itself aU tho protection thot our feUow 
Bubjoota in tho United Kingdom ean reasonably expect as reopocta the importa 
of a eolony Bitoated at mch a diotonce from tho mother oountry and with the 
porfB closed to commeroe for so 1arge a portion of tho year.' 

We would further remind yonr Maj .. ty [roado tho paragraph in wmcb 
reciprocity with tbe United Statlll.W88 urged br tbe Legial&tive AaeemblyJ 
that while, in oompliance with the recommendations of the Imperial Govern .. 
ment, we have poased a law repealing aU duty on American produce eaming 
through our oountry for _rtation, 'no similar adv&otoge i. aoconled by 
the Amerioan Govemment to the poople of this province, but that duti .. 
amonntiog in moot C88M to prohibition are rigorou.sly maintoined by that 
government on every artiole of ours entering their porto. The dio&dvantoge 

• Q/obo (Toronto), April 7, 1846. 
, Navigation on the St. x..wrence open. about April 25. VeaeJ.. ae1dom. leave 

Montreal or Quebeo at a later da~ than December 16. 
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..... must labour under in this respect is 80 apparent that ..... must _pect. 
fully request your Majesty will be pleased to MUSS the noo......,-y oteps to be 
taken for opening a negotiation with the Government of the United States 
for the admission of our products into their ports on the same terms that 
theirs are admitted into those of Great Britain and this oolony. 

In answer to this addrees Gl&detone wrote Cathcart from the Colonial Ollioo 
on June 3. 1846. He intimated as regards the free admission of Cenadian producta 
that the Govemment could Dot reoede from the position expl&ined in his diapatch 
of April 18. 1846. and continued : 

With respect to that portion of the address which prays her Majeaty to 
invite the Govemment to establish an equality of trade between the dominion 
of the Republic and the Britieh North American oolonies, I am ocmmanded 
to in.trnct your lordship to assure the Aesembly that her Majesty win 
readily MUSS directions to be given to her minister at Washington to avail 
himeeU of the earliest suitable opportunity to press this important subject 
on tbe notice of that govemment; and it will alford her Majesty the moot 
sincere Batisfaction if any communication which may hereafter be held for 
this purpoee ehall have the effect which is desired by her faithful Commons 
of Cenada. 

Her Majesty·s government have. &8 may be known to the Asaembly. on 
several occasions endeavoured to ma.ke arrangements with foreign powers 
for the mutual relaxation of _. and similar attempts have taken pl&oe 
among foreign powers one with another; but almost uniformly with ill 
BUCoesa. Whatever arguments ma.y be used to show the great increase of 
benefits that would accrue on both sid .. if the United States oculd have 
been induced to act simultaneously for the purpose, experience has suffi.. 
oiently shown the dilliculty of effecting th ... ocmbined operations upon 
mattera which are properly of domestic ocnoem. and has suggested tho 
wisdom of seouring the inocmplete advan~ which depecds upon our own 
free agency alone, rather than foregoing it m the vain endeavour to rasiize 
benefits ~r indeed but not within our reach. 

Should tlie government of the United Statesoontinue to maintain tho 
scale of import dutiea now in force upon ita frontier, her Majesty'. govern. 
ment would view with regret a polioy injurious to Canada, but they will 
reHeotwithsatisfaotionon the prevalence of laws more favourable tooommerce 
on the Canadian side, and will antioipate from those laws both .. direot 
benefit to the pecple and trade of the province, and the furtber advantage 
whioh a ooDsistent example given by this country. and by ita colonies, will, 
as they believe. not fail to realize in diaposing foreign states towards the 
removal of restrictions on trade. 1 

Aherdeon. in a diapatch dated June 18. 1846. instrnctad Sir Riohard Poken· 
ham, British Minister at Washington (1843-1847), to invita the Government 
there to • the consideretion of the question of estshliohing an equality of trade 
between the United States and the Britieh North American ocloni ... • In June 
1846. on the downfall of tbe Peel Administration, Palmeraton sucoeeded Aberdeen 
at the Foreign Office; and in December of that year Palmerston 88Ilt to Pakenham 
another diapstch with respect to the overtures for reciprocity. A paragraph in 
this diapatch reads: . 

To thie important subject her Majesty's government earnestly request 
the sttention of the government of tbe United States. It ... ms to her 
Majesty's government that the measure of relaxation desired by Canada on 
ita own aCDOunt would be almost, if not quite. Ba advsntageou to the 
United States as .. tablishing a free and un....tricted commercial interoourse 

• J...,..",. 0/ LegiBlali .. ""'''''''''Ig (Canada), June 18, 1847, pp. 61-53. 
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between the two countries. and thereby affording a. much more extended 
demand for the produce of the United Statee than the Caoadaa, in their 
present reetrictecf power of mutual .xohenge, are enabled to 11JBtain. With. 
out entering into unneoeea&ry detaiJs, h.r Majeety's govomment would 
submit thet the mutus.! ben.fits to be derived from the relaxed oommeroial 
intercourse between a country of such vast dimensions 88 Canada, lyiDg on 
their extended frontiers, are 80 obvious. and lie so completely on the surface. 
thet they aoareeJy fail to strike everyone who duly reftecta upon the subjeot. 

Pakenham, in a diapatoh to PalmerstoD, dated Washington, May 13, 1847, 
inform.d the Foreign Saeretary of the action h. hed taken on hia inatruotions, 
and of the position in whioh the mov.ment at Washington for reciprocity stood 
in May 1847. Th. Washington diapatoh was oommunioated to the Colonial 
om .. , and mad. the subject of the following diapatoh, Jun. 22, 1847, by Grey, 
Colonial Seoretary, to Elgin, Governor·Gen.ra1 of Canada: 

In pursuance of the intention oommunioated to your prod • .....,r [Cathoart 1 
on August I, 1846, h.r Majesty's government direoted Ler Majesty's minister 
at Washington to submit a proposal to the government of the United Statee 
for the eatabliahm8llt of an .quality of troda botWOOD thet oountry and 
Canada. I regr.t to state that the meaaurea which heve been adopted by 
h.r Majesty's re_tative at Washington heve nut hitherto been attended 
with BUcoeaa, owing to circumstances over which the British minister oould 
heve no control. But no opportunity will be lost of bringing the oubjeot 
under the renewed consideration of the govemment of the United Sta~ 
with a vi.wof meeting the wiahes of the Housa of Assembly of Canada.' 

Iu the .... ion of the Iegialature of Canada of 1851 an &ddreea to the Crown waa 
adopted by the Assembly (May 28, 1851) recalling Pakenhem'a .fforts of 1846-
1847 to aeoure a reoiprocity agreement with the United Statee; calling attention 
to the fact that up to that tim. nothing hed been achieved at Waahington
that the Government of the United Statee hed shown no inclination to aacade 
to the requeet of ths British Government-<md praying the QuOOD to reoommand 
retaliatory Iegialstion by Parliament at Weetminoter. 

Thin Housa [read. the paragraph in the addreeo which urged retaliatory 
legislation-the penalizing of imports from the United Statee at porto in 
the United Kingdom] does Dot seek for the adoption of any meaBtUe the 
effect of whioh would be to anhen .. the ooat of the produotiona of Canada 
at the ooet of the OOIlIUmer in Great Britain; neither does this House ask 
for protection. Ita only aim ia to be placed on an equal footiog with the 
producer in the United Statee, and thin o&n ooIy be .ffeoted by extending 
the navigation act to the followin& productions of the province: guin and 
_tuffiJ, veg.tablea, fruita, II88CIo, animals, hides, bone, cheese, taJlow, 
homs, .alted and fresh moats, ores of all kinda, which will make i' the 
interest of both the United Statee and of all oth.r nationa to remova any 
duty at preaent impoaad by them on these artiotes. 

Iu partiouJar the Queon was petitioned to • recommend to the Imperial Parlia. 
ment to enoot that a like duty may be henceforth impoaad on the produotiono 
(herebefore enumerated) of all nations when imported into Great Britain as Doh 
foreign nation may impose on the importation of oimiJar produotiona of Great 
Britain and her dependenoi .. " ' 

, J...,."z. oj LogY""",, A_lg (Canada), July 21, 1847, pp. 173-176-
• J...,."z. 'If T~ A_lg (Canada), May 28 ,1861, pp. 33-U. 
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No.5. ENABLING ACT OF 1846 

Whereas, by an act passed in the ""';on of Parliamant holdan in the eighth 
and ninth years of the reign of her present Majesty, intituled an aot to regulate 
the trade of the British possessioDs abroad, certain duties of customs set forth 
in & certain table in the said act oontained are imposed upon the importation 
into 80y of the British possessions in America, or unto the Island of Mauritius, 
of the several articles therein mentioned, not being the growth, produce, or 
manufaoture of the United Kingdom, or of the British POSSeasiODB therein 
enumerated, and a certain duty of ten pound. for every one hundrad pounds 
of the value thereof is imposed upon the importation thereintO of osrtain sugars 
refined in bond in the United Kingdom; And wherea., by the asid aotit ia anaoted 
tbat all laws. by.laws, usages or ouotoms which sball ba in praotios, or andeavoured 
or pretended to be in force or practi08, in any of the British possessions in Amerioa 
which are in any wise repugnant to the said act, or to any aot of Parliament made 
or to ba mads in the United Kingdom, 80 far a. suoh aot .baIl relate to and 
mention the said possessions, are and shall be null and void to all intents and 
purposes whatsoever; And whereas it is expedient to enable the legislatures or 
other proper legislative authorities in the asid Briti.h poaseasions with the aasant 
of her Majesty in oouncil to reduce or repeal all or any of suoh duties of oustoms 
as aforesaid, 80 far as the same may be in force in suoh possessions reapeotively; 
Be it therefore enaoted by the Queen'. most excellent Majesty, by and with the 
advice of the lords, spiritual and temporal, and oommoDB, in this present Parlia
ment .... mbled; and by the authority of the asme, that i1 and when thelegisla_ 
or other proper legislative authority uf any of the aaid British po ..... ions in 
Amerioa, or the Mauritius, make or pan any aot or ordinance, acts or ordinances, 
reducing or repesling all or any pert of the said duties of oustoms 80 imposed as 
aforeaaid by the .aid reoited act upon any articles imported into .uoh pos .... ion. 
and i1 her Majesty, by and with the edvice of the Privy Council, aasent to .uoh 
aot or ordinance, aotH or ordinances, such duties of oustoms, shall, upon the 
proclamation of suoh asaent in the colony, or at any time thereafter whioh may 
be fixed by Buoh aot or ordinance, be reduoed or repealed in suoh posseasiOD as 
i1 such reduction or repeal bad baen effected by an aot or aots of the imperial 
legislature, anything in any aot to the oontrary thereof notwithstanding. 

And ba it enacted, that all ouch aot. and oroman .... baIl ba laid bafora 
both hOUSBl of Parliament by one of her Majesty's principal Secretaries of State~ 
within thirty dsys after her Majesty .baIl bave aasented thereunto, i1 Parliamant 
ba then Bitting, or i1 Dot, then within thirty day. after the next meeting of 
Parliament.1 

1 9 and 10 Viot., o. 94. An act to enable the legislatures of oertain Britiah pouea
aions to reduoe or repeal oerta.in duties of oU8tome. The meaaure received the Royal 
Auent on Auguat 28, 184ft 
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No, 6. GREAT BRITAIN'S FREE TRADE POLICY AND ITS DANGERS 

TO THE TIE WITH THE CoLONIES. A PETITION TO THE QUEEN 

IN 1848 FROM THE MONTREAL BOARD .OJ!' TRADE 

The MODtreaI Bo.rd of Trade OD December 14, 1848, addreeaed a petitioD to 
the Queen in whioh stress was laid on the danger to the tie between Canada. and 
the Unitad Kingdom resulting from the Dew fiBcal polioy. It wa. hinted, more
over, that the Dew policy of Great Britain might reaalt in tha abeorptioD of 
CaDada by tha UDitad Stalea.' The petitiOD .. t forth: 

(1) That the ahandoDment by tha mother country of her protective policy 
is producing important changes in the commercia1 relatioDs of this oolooy, 
which, unl8BI reguJated or counteracted by wise legislation, may lead in the 
end to ooDsoquences whioh every loyal subjeot would deplore. 

(2) That the moat prominent of the ohang .. referred to is • growing 
commercial intercourae with the United States, giving rise to an opinion, 
which i. daily gaining ground OD both udaa of the boundary line, that the 
in_to of the two countri... nnder the chaDged polioy of the imperial 
government. are germane to eaoh other, and UDder that system mtlBt sooner 
or later be politioally interwoven. 

It waa further repreaentad : 
(1) That the reaalt of. total O .... tiOD of the differenti.1 duty on groin 

in EnglaDd will be to make New York the port of ohipinent for the great 
balk of the produce of CaDada, in oonaequeDoe of the greater cheapn ... of 
forwarding it to the marketa of EnglaDd by way of the UDited Statel than 
by the former route of the St. Lawrence. 

(2) That the port whioh i. fonnd to be the mOlt eligible for the uportB 
will aloo be found to be the beat suitad for the importa of a country, for ODe 
reason among many other. in this 08se, that the inward &eight oheapen. 
the outward freight, and t!iu """.... Aocordingly, New York muat inevitabl,. 
become the port of import for Canada. to the serious injury of the trade of 
the St. LawreDoe. 

The development of these conditionl. it was affirmed. would I create and 
cement ti .. of beDeficial in_t between Canada aDd the United Stalea, aDd 
proportioDately weaken the attaohment which the ooloDY entertain. for the 
mother oountry.' The addreaa CODtinUed: 

Your petitioners are indeed aware that it has been a8B8J1;ed by a mall of 
political economists that the colonies are a aourc8 of pecuniary lOBS to 
England, aDd that .he might profitably abandoD them altogether. But your 
petitioners have too much confidence in the wisdom of your Majesty's 
government to suppose that such sentiments are shared in by them, or that 
even were the propoaition to be true, they would draw the same precipitate 
conolusion from it. In nations there are interests infinitely transcending 
those of mere peouniary gain; and your petitioners would regard the 
intogrity of the British dominioDI, the preaervation of Britain's poJitiool power 
and iDfluence, eo oheaply purohaled by aDY pIOuniary lOll the ooloDi .. might 
ooca.ion her. 

It is with this belief and with the deaire to avert the diamemberment of 
the Empire, 80 far at least 88 Canada is concerned, that your petitionen 

I The petition waa not adopted un.mmoualy by the Board. There W88 in fact; 
& oounter petition, .igned by thirteen members of the Board. The first lJignature to 
the counter petition was that of John Young, who for many yean after. the fuleal 
revolution in Great Britain of 1846-1849 ... the mOlt prominent and active advocate 
of free trade in Eutem Canu.da.. 
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at this time approach your lIIajeaty. They do no~ seek the reetoration of 
the old eyetem of protection. On the contrary, they have no objection to 
the utmoet freedom of trade, compatible with the eafety of the tiee .ubaisting 
between thi. country and the mother country. But having reopectfully 
shoWl] how that oonnexiOD must be endangered when the measurel of Sir 
Robert Peel toke full effeot, they will brieSy point out tho .. remedial 
mea8ure8 whioh in their opinion would avert the evil and oontinue to attaoh 
this provinoe to England by ohain. of intereet a. well a. of affeotion and 
duty. 

The mOBB1I{8B to be embodied in legiolation by Parliament at Weatmin.ter 
were (1) the repaal of the navigation lawa, a. they related to Canada, and the 
throwing open of the navigation of the St. Lawrence,' and (2) the enaotment of 
a moderato find duty, .. y not I ... than five ohillinga a quarter, on foreign wheat 
importod into the United Kingdom, colonial wheat to be admitted freo. The 
petition continued : 

In the event of this .uggaotion being approved by your lIIajeety'. govern
ment your petitioners would strongly urge that, if not inconsistent with 
e:ri.ting _ti .. , the exemption from dut;!' of Canadian produ ... hould be 
extended to all breedatuffe from a Canadian port, whether of Canadian or 
foreign origin-the effect of which would be to pour the whole trade of 
Upper Canada, and a voat portion of thet of the weetem Stoteo, through 
the river St. Lawrence, adding immensely to the revenue ariBing from the 
publio worke of the province, and giving a powerful impulaa to the proBperity 
of BritiJh North America. Indeed, it is the opinion of your petitioners that 
the inoreaS8 of revenue arising from the caD~ under the system proposed, 
would be such &8 would admit of our le~ture materially reduoing, if not 
ontirely repealiug, the import duti .. on Britioh manufaeturee imported into 
the provincea. 

It would be no violation of tho new fiocal priuciploa of the English Oovem
mant, inasmuch as suoh a dutyae that prayed for would be simply a tax 
for revenue; and your petitioners.8ee no reason why grain should not be 
moderately taxed all well 8S any other oommodity. Your petitioners are 
of opinion. from practica.l ObservatioD, that such a duty would not oome out 
of the pooket of the coDsumer, but out of that of the producer; that it 
would Dot, in tho goneral oouroe of thingo, add to the price of hraadatuffe 
in England, but would reduoe the price of hraadatuffe in the marketo of 
foreign countries. Such a moderate fixed duty on foreign grain would 
increase the revenues of the country on the average by about B million 
sterling; which. as it would DOt DOme out of the pocket of the OODsumer t 
would be a great national gain, combining a most l68sonable relief to the 
OOUDtry in ito praeent fioanoial position, with other advantog .. of perhepo 
even paramount consideration. A duty of this kind in favour of Canada 
would preserve the trade of the St. Lawrence, add to the revenue derivable 
from the provincial canals, di1fuse universa.l satisfaction throughout the 
oolony, and ,what. in the opinion of your petitionera is all important. would 
continue to attach Canada to the mother oountry, thus perpetuating the 
preoont connoxion and preoerviDg inviolate the Britioh dominioM.' 

I Vessell of the United Statea were accorded nO regular and recognized use of the 
St. Lawrence 88 an outlet from the Great Law to the .ea. until the negotiation of 
tho EIRU1-Maroy Treaty in 1864 . 

• Correspondence between the Governor-General of Canada and the Secreta~ of 
State for the Colonial Department, upon the operation of the navigation 3WS, 1849, 
pp. 4-9. 
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No.7. ADDRESS OJ!" TIlE ANNEXATION AsSOCIATION OJ!" MONTREAL 

OJ!" 1849 

The reversal of the ancient polioy of Greet Britain, whereby ahe withdrawe 
from the oolonies their wonted protection in her market, ua produced the 
most disastrous effects upon CanadA. In surveying the actual oondition of 
the oountry, what but ruin or rapid decay meeta the eye t Our provinoial 
government and civio corporations embarraased, our banking and other 
seourities greatly depreciated, our mercantile and agrioultural intereata 
alike unprosperous, real estate scarcely saleable upon any terms, our 
unrivalled rivera, lakes, and canals almost unU88d; whilst commerce 
abandoDs our 8hore8, the circulating capital amassed under & more favourable 
system is dissipated, with DODe from any quarter to replace it. 

Thus without aveiJable capital, UDable to effect aloau with foreign states, 
or with the mother oountry, although offering aeourity greatly superior to 
that whioh readily obtains money both for the United States and Greet 
Britain, when othar than the ooloniale are the applioan_ppIad, therefore, 
in the full career of private and publio enterprise, this poBBe88ion of the 
British Crown, our oountry stands before the world in humiliating oontraat 
with its immediate neighbours, exhibiting every symptom of a nation faat 
sinking to deoay. . 

Amonit- the statesmen of the mother oountry, among the sagacious 
obeervsrs of the neighbouring Republic, in Canads, and in an British North 
America, amongst aJl classes, there is a strong pervading conviotion that a 
political revolution in this oountry is at hand. Suoh forebodings cannot 
really be dispelled; and they have, moreover, a tendenoy to realize the 
events to whioh they point. In the meantime, serious injury results to 
Canada from the effect of this anticipation upon the more desirable masses 
of settlers, who naturally prefer a oountry under fixed and permanent forms 
of government to one in a state of transition. 

Having adverted to some of the causes of our present evils, we would 
oonaidar how far the remedies ordinarily propoaed posseas aound and rational 
induosmenta to justify their adoption. 

Six of the proposed remedies ware then discU880d. Theae were (1) tha removal 
of protection in the markets of tbe United Kingdom; (2) tha proteotion of home 
manufactures; (3) a federal union of tha British North American provin ... ; 
(') tha indepsndenoe of the British North Amarican provin... as a fedaral 
republio; (5) reciprooal free trade with the United States as reapeots the products 
of tha farm, the forest, and the mine; and (6) annemtion to the United States. 

The first five of these proposed remedies were diRIDi"BNi as 80hemee whioh 
oould not then be realised, or whioh failed of applioahility to the ariailI at this 
time confronting Upper and Lower Canada. Emphaais waa laid on the sixth of 
the proposed remedi ... 

Of all the remedi .. that have been suggested for the acknowledged and 
inouffe .. ble ills with whioh our country is affiioted [continued the addreaa, 
whioh waa sent out broadcast from the offioe of the Annexation Asaociation 
in Montreal on Deoember 7, 1849],1 there remains but one to be oonaidered. 

, It propounds a oweeping and important change in our political and aooial 
oonditiOD, involving oonaiderations which demand our moat aerious OOD
eideration. This remedy oonaistB of a friendly and peaoefull8paratioD from 
the British ooDDmoD, and a union upon equita bIe terms with the great 
North Amarioan oonfedsraoy of oovareign States. 

l Of. Weir, 8idg Yea" i,. CoftClda, p. 5. 
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We would premiee that towards Great Britain we entertain none other 
than sentiments of kindness and respect. Without her consent we consider 
that separation is neither practicable Dor desirable. But the colonial :policy 
of the parent state, the avowals of her l .. diDgatsteamen, the publio aentiment 
of the Empire, present unmiatakable and significant indioationa of the 
appreciation of colonial connonoD. That it is the resolve of England to 
invest us with the attributes, and compel UB to aBBume the burdens of 
independence is no longer problamatical. The threat&ned withdrawul of 
her troopB from other ooloniea--the oontinuation of her military protectiOD 
to oursel .... on oondition that we ahall defray the attendant expenditure
betokens intentions towards our ooun~ agamst which it is weakness in WI 
not to provide. An overruling conviction then of ita necessity, and a high 
sense of the duty we owe our country, a duty we oa.:n neither disregard Dor 
postpone, impel UB to entertain the idea of separation; and whatever 
negotiations may eventua.te with Great Britain, a gratefnlliberality on the 
part of Canada should mark every proceeding. 

The propoeed union would render Canada a field for Amerioan oapital, 
into which it would enter 8S freely for the proseoution of publio workS and 
private enterpria .. &B into aDY of the present States. It would equalize 
the value of resl eatste upon both aid .. of the boundary, therehy l'l"Clhably 
doubling at once the entire present value of property in Canada, whilst, by 
giving atsbility to our institutions and introduoing proaperity, it would 
raise our public, corporate, and private credit. It would inorease our oredit 
both with the United States and foreign oountries, and would not necessarily 
diminish to any great extent our intercourse with Great Britain, into whioh 
our produots would, for the most part, enter on the same terms a8 at present. 
It would render our rivera and canals the highway for the immigration into 
and exports from the west, to the inoalculable benefit of our country. It 
would also introduce manufaotures into Canada. Be rapidly ae they have 
been introduced into the northem states; and to Lower Canada espeoially, 
where water power and labour are oheap, it would attract manufacturing 
oapital, enhanoe the value of property and agricultural produ .. , and give 
remunerative employment to what is at present a comparatively non
produoing population. Nor would the United Stetes merely furnish oapital 
for our manufactures. They would also supply for them the most extensive 
market in the world, without the intervention of a customs house officer. 

The Bimple and eoonomical State government, in whioh di.reot responBi& 
hility to the people is a diatingoiahing feature, would be substituted for a 
system a.t once oumbrous and expensive. 

In place of war and alarms of war with a neighbour, there would be peace 
and amity between this country and the United Statea. Diaagreemant 
between the United States and her ohief, if not only, rival among nations 
would Dot make the soil of Canada the eanguinary arena for their diaputea 
as under our eDstin~ relations must neoesaarily be the case. That such is 
the unenvia.ble oondition of our state of dependence upon Great Britain is 
known to the whole world; and how far it may oonduce to keep prudent 
oapitalists from making investments in the country. or wealthy settlers from 
seeking a foredoomed battlefield for the home of themaelvea and their 
ohildren, it needs no reaaoning on our part to elucidate. 

Fellow oolonista, we have thus laid before you views and oonvictions OD 
a momentous question, involving a ohange whioh, though contemplated by 
many of UB with varied feeliDgs and emotioDs, we all believe to be inevitable, 
and one whioh it is our duty to provide for and lawfully to promote.1 

1 Allin and Jones, Aft;ne.mtion, PreJermtiGl Pratk aM Reciprocity, pp. 1~1l4: 
Weir, op. cU., pp. 50-79. 
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In recounting the history of the address prior to its wide publication on 
Deoember 7, 1846, Meaars. Allin and Jon .. wrote : 

A committee of six prudent annexationists undertook the task of securing 
signatures to the document. Their effona met with immediate BUccess, for 
in five hours 825 names were obtained, almost without solicitation. Within 
ten days somewhat over ODe thousand signatures were secured, without 
muoh labour on the J!:"rt of the O&Dv .... era.1 But the peraconel of the Bignera 
was even more aignifioa.nt than the number of Bignatnrea. On the list were 
to be found many of the leadera in the political and financial life of the oity. 
A stronger and more induential body of men could BCa1'Cely he.... been 
recruited. The hanking and the larger induatrial and oommercial intereats 
were eapeoiaUy well repreaented. Although the great majority of the oignera 
were Conservatives in their political affiliations, the Da.mes of a few prominent 
reformers were included in the list. I 

At the time of the annexation mo .... ment Elgin wrote to Ruaaell : 
The diaaffeotion now existing in Canada., whatever be the forma with 

whioh it may clothe itae1f, is due mainly to commercial causes. I do not ., 
that there i. no discontent on politioaJ grounda. Powerful individuals and 
even c1asses of men are, I am well aware, dissatisfied with the conduct of 
allain. But I make bold to affirm that BO generaJ is the belief thet, under 
the present oirculIlBtanoea of our commercial condition, the colODista pay 
a hoa,?, pecuniary fine for their fidelity to Great Britain, that nothing but 
the existence to an unwonted degree of JIOlitioal cootentment amoog the 
JD8lI'" hae prevented the ery for aonexation from "preading, like wildfire, 
through the province. This, 88 your lordship will perceive; ill a. new featura 
in Canadisn PoIitiOB. Tho ploa of BOIf·interest, the most powerful weapon 
perhape, whioh the frlenda of Britieh oonnexion have wielded in tim .. peat, 
heo not ouly been wreated from my handa, but transferred Bince 1846 to 
thoae of the advereary.' 

IV 
DOCUMENTS ILLUSTRATING THE SPIRIT AND PURPOSE 

OF THE COLONIAL OFFICE PROPAGANDA FOR 
COLONIAL TARIFFS IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
PRINCIPLES OF FREE TRADE, 1846-1~95 

No.1. GREY'S EXPOSITION OF THE NEW FISOAL POLIOY OF THE 

UNITEn KINGDOM TO ELGIN, ON ms APPOINTMENT AS 

GoVERNOR-GENERAL OF CANADA 

ELGIN (Jamea, Earl of Elgin and Kincardine) reooived his instruotion. on his 
appointment a. Governor· General of Canada on October 1, 1846. He a_mod 
the government on January 30, 1847. On December 1, 1846, Grey, Colonisl 
Secretary, addreeBOd to Elgin a long dispetch in regard to the fieoaJ polioy of tho 
United Kingdom and the ooIooiOl. 

Your lordahi)' i. about to a_me the go .... rnment of Britieh North 
America at a twa when &. change of polioy is in progresa which is of no 
ordinary importanDO to the intereotB of every part of the Britieh Empire, 

1 The list of 8ignaturea to the addresa, printed in Weir's 8iz'1I Year. ,,.. Oattoclo, 
extends to sixteen pages (63-79) and oontains 991 namea. At pages 60 and 51 in 
StzJy Yea,., in Canada, there is a list of the office ... of the aasooiatiOQ. 

I Allin and JODes, op. ci'" pp. 114-116 . 
• Walrood, Lcu.r. and Jou,.,.,'" of Earl of EIgi .. pp. 1_IOf. 
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and perhaps of nODe more than of .that large portion of the Queen's domi
nions in whiOO her Majeety has been pleesed to select you as her represen· 
tative. 

I need acarcely ooy that I refer to thoee commercial chang .. which in the 
Jast aeasiOD of Parliament, after long and anxious deliberation, received the 
sanction of Parliament. By the acts then pasaed it haa been provided that 
with respect to some of the ohief articles of national consumption there 
should be a considerable immediate reduction, and an eventual abolition 
of those duties upon imports from foreign countries ... . 

Thia is Dot an oocasiOD upon which I oould, with propriety, enter into any 
disoUBBion of the grounda upon which thia change of policy has been adopted ; 
but without doing 80 I may express my firm conviction that eventually the 
weHare of the ooioniea, even more than that of the mother country, will be 
promoted by the abandonment of a system of artificial restrictions upon 
trade. 
Lookin~ to the great naturaladvantagaa poaeeesad by the British coloni ... 

and eepecially by tha fi .... proviDoee of North America, I cannot doubt that 
ado~ting a policy of which the objoot is to render industry produotive by 
leaVlDg it to follow its natural channels of employment. and by affording 
every possible facility for commerce, must lead to their raJ?id advanoement 
in wealth and prosperity. But with a view to these results, It is of the utmoat 
importance that tbe provincial legislatures should strenuously co·operate 
with the Imperial Parliament. So far as the repeel of the difterential duti .. 
hitherto imposed upon imports into the colonies from foreign countries for 
the purpose of favouring the British producer, I can have no doubt that the 
ooloniallegialaturea will gladly avail themselves of the power conferred upon 
them 1 by at once puttiog an end to these duties. Indeed, 80 obvious does 
it appear, that this measure ought to be the consequence of repealing 
difterential duti .. imposed by thia eountry to favour the importation of 
eolonia! produce, that Parliament, instead of enabling the ooloniallegisla
turee to abolish the duti .. alluded to, would probably have at onoo prooaeded 
to do so by ita own authority. had it Dot been for the late period of the session 
at which alone it was poeeible that the snbjoot should ba considered, and the 
diffioulty of determining, without more information than eould at that time 
be prooured, how far the aimple repeal of those duties. unaccompanied by ani precautions. might have afteoted. the finances of some of the colonies. 

a .. ume, therefore, that th ... duti .. will ba speedily put an end to. But 
it does not appear to me that this is by any means the whole of what is 
required in order to give to the oommeroe of British America all the facilitiea 
it ought to enjoy. 

At present .. 00 of th ... oolonies has its distinct eata blishmont of officen 
for levying them, the trade betwoan one province and another l><'ing burdened 
by duties like that between oountries entirely unooDDecteci WIth each other. 
From their g~phica1 position relatively to eaoh other, Canada, New 
Brunswiok, and Nova Sootia being divided only by arbitrary and in some 
poinm still unsettled linea of boundary, and Prin .. Edward Island being 
leparated from them only by a narrow strait, it is obvious that thia state 
of things must be attended with very great inconveniences . ... The oorre
apondenoe reoorded. in thia office proves this to be not merely a apeoulative 
inconvenience. 

To end these conditions Grey strQngly urged the desi .. bility of a cUstoms 
union, and pointed to the German customs union, or Zollverein, 88 an example 
that might be followed by the British North American provincee. He continued: 

It is true that in many very important particulars the circumstances 
of the German states, which formed this union, were altogether unlike 
those of the British North American provinces, and that,. therefore, what 

I Enabling Act, 1846. 
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wa. done in the oue cOle forma no precedent for the other. But Btill, tho 
example of Germany prov .. that thera is no insuperable difficulty in affecting 
an arrangement by whioh Dot merely different provin08l of the 88me empire, 
hnt a large number of independent Btatoo rna,! combine together for the 
purpose of establishing a common system 0 cuatoma house dutiea and 
dividing the revenues which th ... duti .. produce •. And further, this e:mmple 
&lao provea thet, in spite of no inconsiderable fa1llt. in the mode of effecting 
such an arrangement, and above all the great one of having adopted a scale 
of duties far higher than is consistent with sound, oommercial, and financial 
views, this union is admitted to have 8xerciaed a bighly beneficial influence 
upon the trode and induatry of the etatoo thet balong to it. 

I do not anticipate that the intelligent inhabitants of British America 
will differ from 1lB a. to the advantagea which wollld &riae from tho adoption 
of ouch a meaaure. They will readily perceiva thet by moderate duti .. 
upon imports th1lB levied, the revenuea req1lired for tha public aervioea might 
be raised at less cost for oolleotion, and with infinitely less of obstruotion 
to commercial enterprise than by the existing system; and I am oonvinced 
thet they will appreciate tho importance at this pertic1llar time of giving 
BUch a .timlllua to ind1lBtry and to trode •••• 

In wbat manner thia important 81lbjeot ahollId ba brought lIDder tha 
oonsideration of the different provincial legislaturea, and how it wollId ba 
expedient to aubmit to them the q1leation of delegating to BOrne central 
authorit;! a portion of the oo1l8titutional powera, I met I .. ve to your 
lordship B government to determine upon the spot. I may, however, remark 
thet ahollld mch an authority be created, ita function. need not ba confined 
to the Bingle oubjeot to which I have already refereed.' 

No.2. OBJECTION BY GRBY TO mCRBASBS IN DuTIES ON BRITISH 

MANuPACTURBS IN CANADIAN TARIFF OF 1847 

Ironfoundel'8 in Glasgow, and merchants, manufacturers, and shipowners at 
that port, in February 1848 proteated in memcriala to tha Colonial Office' agaiDat 
increaaea of dutiea in tha taril! of Canada which W88 enaoted in 1847-the firat 
Taritl Act of the legielature of Canada after the Enabling Act of 1848 had bean 
paaaed at Weatminster. 

Grey, Colonial Secretary, on Maroh 6, 1848, tre1l8mitted the aeoond of the 
mamoriela from Glaagow to Elgin, the Governor·Generai. In tha dispateh which 
aooompanied the memorial, Grey wrote : 

Her Mijeaty'a govamment readily aolmowledga the propriety of leaving 
to the oolonilta the task of raising the revenue which they may require by 
nob methode of taxation 8S may appear to them most expedient; and in 
the present 08118 we disclaim any wish to interfere with their liberty of action 
in this respect for the .. ke of protecting the exolusive intareata of the British 
manufacturer. But if, as is alleged by the oomplaints and 88 in lOme 
instanoes would appear to be the 08SU. any dutiet!l comprised in the tariff 
have been imposed DOt for the purpoaea of revenue. but with the view of 
protecting the intel'eB'tB of the Canadian manufaoturer, her Majesty's govern
ment are olearly of opinion that Buoh a 001U'88 is injurious alike to the iDten1Jt8 
of the mother country and of the oolony. 

Canada poaa ..... natural advsDtagaa fer the producticn of artiol .. which 
will alwaya exchange in the markets of this ocuntry fer th_ manllfactured 
goode of which oha atande in need. By ouch ""changa ahe will obtain thoae 

, Jou",,", of Legialali .. A_1g (Canada), 1847, VI, Appeudix K . 
• See Appendicea, Diviaion VI, Nos. 1 and Z. 
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goods much mont oheaply than ehe could manufacture them for heraelf; 
and ehe will 8eOIl1'e aD advantagocua market for the raw produce which aha 
is beat able to raise. On the other hand, by clooing her marke", against 
British manuiactu:rea, or rendering their introduction more oostly, aha 
enhances their price to the consumer, and by the imposition of protective 
duti .. for the purpcee 01 I .. tering aD DDDatural trade, ahe gi ..... a wrcug 
direction to capital by withdrawing it Ircm more profitable employment, 
aDd cauaiDg it to be in.....ted in the manDiactara 01 articl .. whioh might be 
imported at & cost below that of their production in the colony. while at 
the aame time ahe inftiota a blow on her OWD export trade by rendering her 
marke", I ... eligible to the British ouotomer. 

You will remind the provinciallegiaIature thet the ahaudODment by this 
oountry 01 her lormer reatrlotive system baa left the British merchant at 
liberty to draw his aoppliee Ircm those marke'" 01 the world Ircm [Bi.1 
whence he CaD pmchaae them moot oheaply. H the merchent linds thet, by 
exporting his goods to Canada, they produce him in retum a large quantity 
01 oom, and thuo yield a greater profit thaD thsy would if exported to any 
other country, he will, 01 couroe, give the preference to Canada. But if, 
by reason 01 inereaBOd import duti .. , thoee goods produce a dimiDiahad 
return, the reault will be either that the Canadian farmer moat submit to 
a proportionate reduction in the price of his J.»roduce or the British manu· 
facturer must resort to another market. It 18 obvioUB, therefore, that it 
is no I ... the interest 01 Canada heree\l than 01 Great BritaiD that this 
tariJf 01 import duti .. should undargo a oomplete revisiOD. 

No.3. THE CoLONIAL Ol!'l!'lCE AND BOUNTY LEGISLATION IN 

BRITISH NORTH AMERICAN PBOVINCES-1848-1849 

The legioIatara 01 New Bronawiok in 1848 enactad a hill providing lor payment 
01 bounti .. to encourage the oultivatiOD 01 hemp. It reoeived the aooant 01 
Sir William M. G. Colebrook, the Lieutenant-Governor. Diaallowance was 
poaoible; and on March 2, 1848, Grey wrote a dispatch in condemnation 01 the 
Act, aDd gave his reB80na for not recommending ite diaaIlowance. The dispatch 
was as follows : 

The aot No. 1756, which gran'" a bounty on the oultivatiOD 01 hemp is 10 
objectionabJe in principle that it is only in consideration of ita limited 
duration and from a desire to obviate the loss and inconvenience whioh ita 
disallowance would occaaion to th08e who may have already embarked 
their property in the cultivation of hemp on the promise of such bounties, 
that her MaJeety'e government have lelt themaelvea justified in advieing 
the Queen to leave this aot in operation. Experience has 80 fully demon .. 
atrated tho impolicy ol.artifioially direotiDg capital and indoatry into ohannels 
which they would not naturally follow. that I must request that you will 
withhold your aBBant Ircm any law which may hereafter be paaoed by the 
provinoiall~ature involving a principlo of this objectionable and impolitio 
nature. 

At the next aeaeion 01 the legialatara at Fredericton, an addre .. to the CroWD 

was adopted (April 12, 1849) praying tho Queen to direct that the inatrootiona 
given to the Lieutenant-Governor by Grey, on March 2, 1848, might be recon
sidered.1 

Grey'a dispatch in answer to this addreoo was datad December 11, 1849. It 
was addreoaed to Sir Edmund Head, Colebrooke'. au ...... r as Lieutenant-

• Of. J_ 0/ H_ 0/ A_1g (Now Bl'1IIIIWiokl, 1849, pp. 3_. 16..... 0 g 
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Governor, who was informed by G .... y that bar Majesty's servants had giveD tha 
fullest oonsiderstion to the oubject, hat h.d not felt themselves .ble to advi .. 
tha Queen to comply with the prayer of the .ddr .... 

·Othe. peragrapha in Grey'. dispetch--6 dispetch typiool 01 G .... y'. many 
oontribntiODS to tha Colonial Offioo propaganda IorliBoaJ systema throughout 
the Empire based on !Me trada principl08--6re a. follows : 

P.rliament haa for many yeera steadily persevered in • course of policy 
which has had for its obj.ct gradually to relieve the commerce of this EmpiM 
from restrictions, and to abandon all attempts to direct capital and industry 
by artificial means into channels whioh they would not naturally seek. In 
pursuance of this policy, laws enacting such reatrictiODIJ and imposing high 
antiea upon imports have been mooessively repealed, and bounties whioh 
were formerly granted to some extent in this country, have been gradually 
di8continued, until the trade of the Empire may DOW be said to stand on 
the footing of being nearly free from suoh interference. 

The benefits which are expected to .riBe from this policy will ba greatly 
inc ....... d through ite general .doption by the principle nations of the world, 
which her Majesty's government hope to see eventually brought about. 
But it would mater~ interf.re with tha .ttainment of this happy reeult, 
if it should be abae by foreign countries, that the former and narrower 
polioy of endeavouring by bounties, or restriotions, to divert capital and 
mdustry to other than their natural channels, was again adopted with her 
Majesty's 888ent in any part of her dominions. 

I oannot therefore alter the instructions given to your predeceesor, and 
thus authorize you to BBlent, in her Majesty's name, to enactments which 
would ba prejudicial to the interests of the, Empire at large. 

Her Majesty's government have f.lt it the more n ...... ry to come to this 
determin.tion because th.y are persuaded th.t mesou..... of the kind thus 
proposed, injurious as th.y would he to the Empire fo. tha rassons already 
aeaigned, would ha peouliarly so to N.w Brunawick itself. Indeed, one of 
the grounds assigned by the Assembly, in favour of the policy which they 
recommend, seeDl8 to afford strong reasons against it. They state that in 
a new oolony where capital is sosrce, and the resourcel of the country com
peratively little d.veloped, the grantiug of bounties may ba not only cons;" 
tent with good polioy, but in many instances ne088BMY. But this argument 
appeal'B to 1088 Bight of the prinoiple, that the scarcer capital may be, the 
more n ...... ry it i. that it should he applied to the best adva.ntage. Tha 
eftect. and indeed the object of bounties is to cause capital to ba .mployed 
in pursuit&, whioh, without the aaaistanoe of suoh botIDti~ would not afford 
l11ffi.oient returns to induce individuals to follow them, while it is obvious 
that no c.pital can he devoted by any country to new branches of industry 
unles8 it be withdrawn from old ones: and, oonaequentJy, the effect of the 
bounty would ba to indu08 individuals to give up some busin .... naturally 
nJmunerative, in order to embark in some other, in which they would have 
.. bounty in .ddition to the n.tural and legitimate return. And this bounty 
would of course ba d.rived from tha tax .. l.vied on the general industry 
of the colony. 

I trust that the Assembly will on further reflection perceive hew little 
such .. result would tend to the real advantage of the provin08.' 

, J"","""" 0/ lNJiIlomM A .. em/J1g (Canada). 1856, Appendix. No. lIS, pp. !HI. 
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No. 4,. OPl'OSITION Oll" CoLONIAL Oll"ll"ICE TO DllI"IrERENTIAL 

DUTIES IN CANADIAN TAlUF.I!' FRAMED WITH A VIEW TO 

RECIPROCITY WITH THE UNITED STATES--DECElIlBER 21, 1848 

In the early yeare of the movement in Canada for a reciprocity agreement 
with tha United Stataa (1846-1850) the expectation wa. that reciprocal trade 
would be eotabliohed by oonourrent legislation. In the _n of the legislat"'" 
of Canada in tho winter of 1848-1849 a bill to eJfoot reciprocity by this method 
wao pending. This proplOOd legislation wa. the snbjoot of a dispatch from Grey 
to Elgin (Deosmber 21, 1848) in which Grey .tated tha position of tha R1ISI!8ll 
Admjnistration in regard to differential duties in tariJJs enacted by the legislature 
of the British North American provinces. 

Grey intimated to Elgin that he thought it advisable to oommunicata to him 
beforehand tha general views of her Majeoty'a government with regard to the 
pending hill, as, he added, he had 'Teoently done to tha Lientanant-Govemor 
of New Bnmswick, where an act for this purpose is in contemplation.' Grey 
continued : 

Her Majesty's government are prepared fully to approve and ratify a 
measure with this general object, Bhould your legislature consider it desirable. 
But this is on the assumption that it would not be so framed as to establish 
differential duties in favour of the produce of the United Stataa. I appre· 
hend that tha artiolea to which .uoh intended enaotment would apply 
(judging from theli.t oontainedin the bill which failed laot oession in Congr ... ) 
are suoh a. would ordinarily be imported into Canada from the United Stataa 
only, or perhaps from some of the other North American poBSessioDs of her 
Majooty; and the free admission of th .. e articl .. from the latter has been 
already provided for by the Canadinn Customs Aot, 10 & 11 Viot., o. 31. But 
I oboerve that at lea.t one artiole in that list (0"'" of metals) is likewise 
produoed in. and exported, by, Great Britain, and is at the Bama time subject 
to a duty of £1 por 100 pounds, under tho existing customs law already 
referred to. This duty, i.o the event of free importation of ores from the 
United States, would become a. differential duty 8e against Great Britain, 
and, as nob.. would nece888rily fall under the general objection to aU suoh 
duties. In order, therefore, to carry out the object which I assume that 
your council has in view, without incurring the danger of framing a measure 
of which her Majesty's government oould not consistently with their eats b
liahed policy advise tha confirmation, it will be advisable that it .hould be 
80 worded 88 to make it clear that, on its takiDg effect, all the articles to 
which it rolatao will be admittad duty free from an countrios, whether tha 
produce of tha United States or not.' 

No.5. GREY'S CoNCEl'TION Oll" FIsCAL POLICY BEST CALCULATED 

TO PROMOTE DEVELOPMENT Oll" CANADA-AUGUST I, 1851 

At Weotmin.tar in the .... ion of 1851 an act wa. passed reducing tha dutios 
at ports in the Unitad Kingdom on lumber from Baltio ports. The Legislative 
Assombly of Canada, at the timo this mos."", wa. pending before the Imperial 
Parliament, adoptad an addr ... to the Crown urging that the proposed revision 
of dutiea would be detrimental to Canadian trade, and emphasizing the faot that 

• J ... "..,. 0/ LtgiIIoIi .. A ... ."blg (Csasda), 1866, pp. 1-2. 
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thirty-five thousand men were employed in the lumber industry on the Ottawa 
and Saguenay ri ..... _ 

, This,' the addreM oontinued, 'is of oourse indepaudent of the many thoOBBDd 
farmers. merchanta. and other induatrioos peroons engaged in the aupply of 
neoesa&riea. The wagea of theee men are oalcuJated at £1,200,000 per annum, 
of which a very large proportion is expended in the purchase of British goods_ 
Wo need not point out to yo ... Majooty that the British market is rooIly the ouly 
ono wo have to look to for the oxport of our great otaplea, shut out .. we are from 
the ports of the United Statee by prohibitory wood duti .. of twenty per oont-' I 

Grey replied to the addreM on August I, 1851, as follow. : 
Her Majooty's servants did not feel themsel_ justified in abandoning 

the bill for thie pnrpooo whioh was then before Parliament, and baa sinoo 
paoood into a law_ Thie reduotion of duty on foreign lumber was proposed 
with a view to the ad ...... tag. of the Briti.h dominione at large_ But whilo 
it is olmously ca1cuIated to promote thie objeot by reduoing the ooet in the 
United Kingdom of the moot important materiala for the employment of 
induotry. th.re appear to her Majooty'B government no groundS for appre
hending that the measure will inflict the injury upon Canada whioh ia 
anticipated by the provinoiallegialaturo ___ _ 

It is a100 a ooDllldoration. whioh ought not to he loot sight of by the 
Provincial Parliament, that in a oountry p: jng BUoh great natural 
r0001l1'Oel a. Canada. and of whioh the population and oapital are atill SO 
inad.quate to the full d ..... lopment of these rooo ....... thoro oan he no oooaaion 
for endeavouring by artificial regu1ationa to .xtend the field of employment. 
and thet the permanent prosperity of the province will he hoot promoted 
by allowing enterprioo and labour to flow in their naturaJ obeuueJa. instood 
of ... king to divert them to bronoh .. of trade d.pendent for their ouoceoo 
upon the uncertain and faotitioDO enoouragement aooordod by proteotive 
duties. 

You willaooure tho provincial Parliament that whil. her Majooty·. govern
ment teke tho moot Iivaly interoot in the wolfaro and oomm.rci.1 prooperity 
of Canada, they are for tbeoo reaaono oonvinood that a .toady adberenoo 
to the oommercial policy, on which the measure DOW complained of is 
founded. will he found to he tha hoot oonroe oaIcu1ated to promote the 
interooto of the ooloniao in oommon with thooo of tho British Empire at 
large_' 

No.6. OPPOSITION IN DOWNING STREET TO FREE TRADE BE

TWEEN CANADA AND THE WEST INDIAN CoLONIBs---MoLBS

WORTH'S DlSl'ATClI 01' AUGUST 15, 1855 

A oommittee of the LogieJative Aooamhly of Canada--il oommittee of whioh 
William Hamilton Merritt was obeirman--<>pened nogotiatinna in 1856 with 
governments of Britiah West Indian oolonies with a view to the establjshment 
of rociprooal trad.. In July and August 1856 th ... 0_ by the Merritt 
oommitt .. wore tho oubjeot of interohangeo batwaen Hoael, Governor-Genoral 
of Canada. and Sir William MoJooworth, who in July had ouooooded RnoooJJ 
as Colonial Seeretary in the PBlmeraton Administration. and who was at the 
Colonial Office until hie death in October 1856_' 

, J.......u. 01 z..,,;.I4I'" A_1g (Caaadal. May 28, 1851. P. 85. 
• J ... noaJ. oj LepN/oIi .. A_1g (Canada), Auguot 'IfI. 1851, P. 333-
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The mutual abolition of ouotoms duti .. upon the productions of Canada and 
of the WOBt Indian coloDi .. W&8 objected to by the Colonial Office. The grounds 
upon whioh objectioD was based were stated in a diBpotoh from Molesworth to 
Hesd, dated August 11, 1855 : 

Her MajBBty'. government would regard the proposed arraugement a. 
very objectioDable; on the grounds, firat, that it would separate oommercially, 
BO far as such an arrangement is ooncem~ the colonies who entered into 
it from the rest of the Empire; seoondly, that it would be iDjurioU8, not 
only to the interest of consumers in the colonies, who were a party to the 
arrangement, but to the inte_to of producera in every other port of the 
Empire; and, thirdly, thet it would be inCODsistent with the imperial policy 
of free trade. 

It is the earnest desire of her Majesty's government to maintain and 
extend a course of policy which .ha11 closely unite together by ti .. of mutual 
interest the whole of her Majesty's colonial empire with the mother country. 
To suoh a policy any measures tendiDg to form the colonies into aeparate 
groups with ~ar and exceptional oommercial relations, w0111d be opposed, 
and her MaJesty'. government, therefore, trnat thet they will Dot be asked 
to submit for her Majesty's approval, aota or ordinances giving effect to 
m088UJ'Oll of thet oharaeter.' 

No.7. CANADIAN TAlIIFJ' ACYr OJ!' 1859-NEWCASTLE-GALT 

CoNTROVERSY OVER DUTIES TO PBOTECYr CANADIAN IN

DUSTRY 

The resolutions OD which the Galt Tarift Bill 01 1869 wa. baaed were .ubmitted 
to the Legislative ABBembly of Canada on March 17. By March 24 the Bill 
had paaaed all ito stages in the Assembly and the Legislative CouDciI. On 
Maroh 26 it ..... ived the Roynl Aoaent; aDd OD the .ame day the Governor
General, Sir Edmund Head, from Government Houae, Toronto, transmitted & 

copy of the Bill to Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton, who from June 1868 wa. Secretary 
for the Coloni .. in the Derby Administration of 1868-1869. Tho Governor
General wrote, in the diBpotch of March 26, 1869: 

It is to be regretted thet the DocBBBity which OJristo for mooting the 
financial engagementa of the provinoe, and the depression of last year, have 
oompelled the government to propose rates of duties 80 high as those imposed 
by the present act. I am aware of the objections which may be offered to 
the principle of ad valorem duties; but I must necessarily leave the represen
tatives of the people in Parliament to adopt thet mode of raising supplies 
whioh they believe to be the most beneficial to their coDstituents. There 
is DOthing in the sy.tem adopted whioh prol..... to impose difiereDtial 
duties, or fetter the freedom of trade.-

In June 1869 the Palmeroton AdministratioD Gf 1869-1863 .ucooaded the 
Derby Administration. In thePalmenton Administration the Duke of Newcastle 
from June 1869 to April 1861 wa. Secretary of State for the ColoDi... On 
Augoet I, 1869, the Chamber of Commerce aDd manofacturers at Sheffield 
addreaaed a 10Dg memorial to Newcaatle in oppositioD· to the Dew CanadiaD tariJl. 
The paragraphe in the Sheffield memorial indicate the spirit whioh actuated the 
Chamber in its protest against protectioDist duti .. levied OD British exports to 
British coIoni ... 

• J""",,," oj LogNloIi .. .II.....bIy (Canada), J866, Appenclli, No. 28, P. 9. 
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For proof that we are not mistaken about what the polioy of the Canadian 
government is, we would refer your Grace to the tone of the whole prees 
of Canada; to the speeches of membel'lJ of the Canadian Parliament on 
both aides of the House, and especially to the steady increase of duties levied 
on Sheffield goode under everreuooeaeive tariff. It will be enfficient to .ay 
on thie last point that within eIghteen yean or I ... the duty levied on Sheffield 
goode baa heen .taadily advanced from two and a half par cent. to twenty 
per ooot. [Paragreph No.2.] 

The merobanfB and manufaotnrera of Sheffield have no wiah to obtain 
special exception for thamaelvea, and do not complain that thay are called 
upon to pay the same duty as the American or the German. Neither do 
they olaim to have their goode admitted free of duty. All they a.k i. that 
the policy of protootion to native manufacturers in Canada .hould be di.· 
tinctly discountenanoeci by her Majesty's government 8S a system condemned 
by reason and experience, directly contrary to the policy solemnly adopted 
by the mother country, and calculated to breed disunion and distrust 
between Great Britain and her OOIODi... It cannot be regarded a. I ... than 
indecent and a reproach that, while for fifteen years the government, the 
greatest statesmen, and the press of this country have been Dot only 
advocating hut practising the principl .. of free trade, the government of 
ODe of her Majesty's moat important oolonieB should have been advocating 
monopoly -and protection. Under the stimulus of this system, extensive 
and numerous hardware manufactories have sprung up in Canada both 
east and west, and the adoption of increasing duties has been the signal 
for more to be commenced.' [paragrapo. No.6.] 

It was at Newcastle's auggeatiOD that tho Sheffield Chamber of Commerce 
drew up ifB memorial of Angoat 1. ae made the auggeation on July 20, 1869,' 
. when the Mayor of Sheffield, the Ma.tar Cutler at Sheffield, and a aecond repre
sentative of tha Chamber of Commerce, waited on him at tha Colonial Office 
• to represent the injury anticipated to the trade of this town from the recent 
advanoe of import duties of Canada'. 

Newoaotle tran.mittad a copy of the Sheffield memorial to the Govemor· 
General on Angoat 13, 1869. The diapatch from the Colonial Office, which accom· 
panied the memorial, reads: 

I re'l,ueot that you will pIa .. this representation in the bande of your 
Executive Council, and oboe .... to that body that I cannot but feel there 
is much force in the argument of the Sheffield manufacturers. Practically 
this heavy duty operat .. differen~~~nin favour of the United States, in 
consequence of the facility for am '~, whioh so long a line of frontier 
afforo., and the temptation to embark in .t whioh a duty of twenty par cent. 
offers. Regarded as a 6800.1 expedient the meamre is impolitic; for, whilst 
any inorease of contraband trade must be at the expense of the Exchequer, 
the diminution of foreign importation. will probably more than neutralize 
the additional revenue derived from the higher duty. 

Whenever the authenticated aot of the Canadian Parliament on the subject 

I BuBioftal. Papers (Canada), 1860, No. 38, pp. 2-3. 
I 'A deputation from Sheffield and Birmingham baa lately had an interview with 

the Duke of Newoastle on the subject of the Canadian tariff. The result has been 
an attempt of the boldest deeoription by the OoloniM Hinister to influence the 
legillation of Canada. Let us make it olear that we know that it is by overpurohaaing 
abroad, or sending money out of the country, that we have been ruined. No true 
hiend to Canada.'. connezion with England could go for a oontinuanoe of the present 
pecuniary misery in the oo1o~ cauaed by our overimporting from Sheffield, Birming
ha.m, Manchester, LeedI, and Glaegow.'-Morgan, TAt ~iom o{.~ l~ 0/ 
Oaoado toilA 1110 M oIIIor OovlllrJl a"" IAe U Ail«J SIaIu, opeach by Buobeoan, 
pp.87-88. 
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arrives, I may probably feel that I oaD take DO other course tbaD signify 
to you the Queen's 8888Dt to it9 notwithstanding the objeotioDa raised against 
the law in this country, But I OODSider it my duty, no I ... to the oolony 
tban to the mother country, to express my regret that the e"P"rienoa of 
England, which has fully proved the injurious effect of the protective 
system and the advantage of low duties upon manufactures, both as regards 
trade and revenue, .hould ba loat sight of,aDd that ouch an act as the present 
should ha .... been psased, I much fa .. the effect of thalaw will be that tha 
groater pari of the new duty will be paid to the Canadian produocl'lll by the 
colonial CODsumer, whose interests, 8S it aeemB to me, have not been suffi .. 
ciently considered on this QC08sion,l 

Galt's reply to Newoastle's diepstch--<l. reply dated Quebec, October 25, 1859-
oxtcDda to nine lorge and closely printed psg .. in the Canada Sessional Paps .. 
of 1860, The larger psrt of it was devoted to traveroing the statements in the 
Sheffield memorial. Galt's general reply to NawoastIa's dispstch is .mbodied in 
paragraphs 1, 2, 3, 4, 22, and 23. 

It is to be deeply regretted that his Graoo should ha .... given to 80 great 
a degree the weight of his Banction to the statements in the memorial, 
without having previously aflorded to the Government of Canada the oppor
tunity of explaining the fisca1 polioy of the province, and the grounda upon 
which it reats. The representations upon which his Grace appears fA> have 
forroed his opinions are thoBe of a provincial town in England, professedly 
actuated by selfish moti ..... ; and it may fairly be c1airoed for Canada that 
the deliberate aots of its legWature, representiog nearly three millions of 
people, should not have been oondemned by the Impenal Government on 
such authority until the full .. t opportunity of explanatioD had been aflorded. 
It is believed that nothing in the legislation of Canada warranta the expres
sions of disapproval which are contained in the dispatch of his Grace, but 
that on the coDtrary due regard has been had to the w.lfare and prosperity 
of her Majesty's Canadian Bubjeots. 

From expressions used by his Grace in reference to the sanotion of the 
provincial customs a~t, it would appear that he had even entertained the 
suggestion of its disaUowance; and though happily her Majesty haB nob 
been 80 advised, yet the question having been thus raise~ and the conse. 
quenoea of suoh a step, if ever adopted, being of the most serious oharacter, 
it becomes the duty of the provincial government distinctly to state wha.t 
they oonsider to be the position and rights of the Canadian legislature. 

ReBpact to the Impsrial Government moat always dictate tha desire to 
s .. tisfy them that the policy of this oountry is n.ith.r hastily Dor unwiaely 
formed; and that due regard is had to the interests of the mother oountry 
as well as of the province. But the Government of Canada, acting for its 
legWature and people, cannot through those feelings of d.ferenoa whioh 
they owe to the Imperial authorities in any way waive or diminish the right 
of the people of Canada to decide for themselves both as to the mode and 
extent to which tsxation shaU be iroposed. The provincial Ministry are 
at all tim .. resdy to aflord explanations in regard to the aots of the legW&O 
ture to which they are party. But, subject to their duty and allegiance to 
her Majesty, their responsibility in all general queations of polioy must be 
to the provincial Parliament, by whose confidence they administer the 
affail'8 of the oountry j and in the imposition of taxa.tion, it is 80 plainly 
neceaaary that tha administration and the pacple should be in accord, that 
the former cannot admit responsibility, or require approval, beyond that 
of the 10call.gWature. Sel~·governm8Dt would be utterly annihilated if the 
views of the Imperial Government were to be preferred to those of the pacple 
of Canada. It is th.refore the duty of the present go .... rnm.nt dietiootIy 
to affirm the right of the Canadien legWeture to adjust the tantion of the 

• 8<Uiona1 Ptvptf'. (Caned.), 1860, No. 38, pp. 1-2. 
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people in the way thay deam heat, oven if it should unfortunately happen 
to meet the diaapproval of the Imperial Ministry. Her Majaety caJlIIot he 
advised to disallow Buch acta, unless her advisers are prepared to assume 
the administration of the affaire of the colony, irrespective of the views of 
ita inhebitanta. . 

The Imperial Govomment are not reeponBible for the debts and engage
ments of Canada. They do not maintain its judioial, eduoational, or civil 
servioe. The,. oontribute nothing to the internal government of the country, 
and the provmcial legislature, acting through a Ministry directly reeponBible 
to it, ha. to make provision for all th ... wanta. Thay muat neceaoarily claim 
and exercise the wideat latitude a8 to the na.ture and extent of the burtheDa 
to he p1aoed ul."'n the induotry of the peopl.. The ~vinciaI government 
believes that his Grace must have their own convictIOn on this important 
.ubjcot; but .. oerioue ev:iI would have reeulted had his Graoe taken a 
difterent C01l1'l!e, it ia wiser to prevent future complication by distinctly 
Nting the position that mOlt he maintained by every Canadian admirJio. 
tration.1 

The fiBcal poliay of Canada has inveriably heen governed by oonBidorations 
of the amount of revenue required. It is no doubt true that a large and 
inlIuential party exists wbich advooateo a protective policy. But this 
policy ha. not heen adopted by Bither the govemment or legislature, although 
the neceuity for increased taxation, for the ,Purposes of revenue, has to a 
oertam extent oompelled action in partial UIll1IOn with their views, and baa 
C8uoed more attention to he given to the propar adjuatment of the duti.., 
10 aa neither unduly to otimulate nor depr ... the few brancheo of manufacture 
whioh exist in Canada. 

The increase of taxation iI never a popular step; and his Grace might 
ha .... well believed that no government would adopt it without the strongaet 
oonviction that good faith demanded it. It i. unpleasant enough to he expooed 
to attack in Canada for 8D unavoidable increase of duties. But it is oertainly 
ungenerouo to he ""prooohed by England, when the obligations wbich have 
caUBed the bulk of the indebtedneao of Canada have heen incurred either 
in compliance with the former polioy of Great Britain, or more recently 
asoumea to ,Protect from los. thos. l""tieo in England who had invested 
their means m our railway and muniCipal bonds. S 

At the next .eosien of the legiolature, 1860, when the Aaoembly wa.in cominittee 
of wayo and meaue (April 17) GaIt recoiled bia controverey with Newcaotle over 
the Tarilf Act of 1869. • The Colonial Secretary', he said, • took occasion to 
express views of a strong character in reference to the measure to which I allude-
the tarift-end even went 00 far .. to intimate thet under oertain ciroumatanoeo, 
although he did not aboolutely stete that they existed in regard to this measure, 
the queotion of ths right of the colonial legislature to decide upon ita own measureo 
of tuation might come hefore the Imperial Government, and that her Majeoty 
might poaoibly he advioed to cIiaalIow acta of this kind. I will read a part of 
the anower the Govemment of this oountry thought it their duty to make to 
theee remarks.' 

Galt then read to the committee paragraph. 2, 3, and 4 of bia an.wer to 
Newcaatle. 'These. Mr. ChainnaD," he continued, C are the views the Government 
felt it their duty to lay hefore the imparial authorities: snd I am gratified to be 
able to add that when theoo papers are read by memhers of the House it will he 
found that on the point en wbich they objected to the tarift they have heen 

• S .. ri .... 1 Pm"... (Canada), 1860, No. 38, pp. 4, O. 
I Ibid., p. 8. 
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obliged to admit that we w .... in the right, and that any assumed interf....noo 
wi~h our rights and privileges is not for one moment to be entertained.' 

Twenty years &!tor Neweaot1e declined to recommend the diBaJloWBn08 of the 
Canadian tarili of 1859 Grey discnoeed the policy than and later adoptod in 
Downing Street in reopeet to tariffs of oc!oniallegislat ...... in which protecticniat, 
diflerential or retaliatory duties were embodied. He expressed tha opinion 
• that a gn>at mistake had been made by those who were ministers of tha Crown 
when actB of this kind w .... paBBed, in not adhering to tha rule that had proviowdy 
been observed end withholding from them tha Royal Assent.' I 

Grey recalled the two .... oon. advanoed to support tha policy of non·inter· • 
f....nco by the ImperiaJ Government; (1) that by diBaJlowanco of thoao acto tha 
Imperial Gowmment would have interfared with tha financial arrangements 
of the colonies, and prevented them from raiaing the revenue required for the 
public Bervico by the most oonwnient moen.; and (2) that • although the gn>at 
majority of the people of this oountry may be oonvinood that the .yotom of 
protection is utterly UDBOund and misohievous, and although Parliament now 
adheres to this oyotom with sea ... ly a dioaentiDg wi.., atill we have no right to 
impose it upon the colonies.' a 

To Grey neither of these reasons was oonv:inciDg. 
Before we accept this conclusion [the conclusion that interference with" 

colonial t&rift Bey by the Imperial Government was inconsistent with the 
frinoiple of self-government of the oolonies] it will be well to inquire how far 
It is ocnBiBteot with the stability of tho British Empire. If the ooloni .. end 
the United Kingdom are to form an empire in the true sense of the word, 
there must be some one paramount authority invested with sufficient power 
over all the separa.te communities that form the empire to insure that on 
matters which ocncem them all they Bboll Dot follow different and oonftictiDg 
lines of conduct but shall co-operate with each other. 

Every colony enjoying representative institutioDs may fairly claim the 
right of taking such measures as it may judge best whenever these aflect only 
ita separate interests. But unless all the co1oniea act in concert and in 
mbordination to the imperial authority in everythiIlg that concerns the 
general interest. they cannot be said to constitute a. real empire. But 
among the subjeots which are olearly of common concern to all parts of the 
Empire-the one which comes next in importance after their joint defence 
&gamet aggression-is that of their commercial policy. I have already 
pointed out how seriously the general interest has suflered from the DOune 
taken by the colonies in throwing aside the free trade policy of the Empire, 
a.nd thus encouraging foreign nations in maintaining a system of restriotions 
whioh though chiefly injurious to themoelveo are hurtfoJ to UB alao.· 

• 8 .. ei<maI Pape'l8 (Canedo), 1863, No. 23, pp. 43-44. . 
tI Earl Grey, 'Bow Bh.all We Retain the COlonies,' NtndunIA OeMuf'Y, June 1879, 

pp. 939-940. 
• Ibid. 
• Ibid., P. 940. Adderley, in his treatise on the oolonial polioy of Lord John RUBBeU, 

publiahod in 1869, contended that a mistake was made when the Tariff Act of 1869 
was not disaJ.lowed. 'Perhaps,' wrote Adderley. who was. an advocate of the con· 
oeaaion of responsible government to the colonies now of the dominions, and Under 
Secretary for the Colonies in 1866, 'the tariff bill of Mr. Galt, and the elected 
Legislative Council, are the two u:ceptional mietakos made during Bead's administra. 
tion.' Adderley, Colon"" Pol4cy oj Lord John B ..... 1l, p. 39. 
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No.8. DIFFERENTIAL DuTms IN TlIB TARIFFS Olr AU8TRALlAN 
CoLONIES-KnmEBLEY'S DISPATCHES Olr JULY 13, 1871, 
AND AnIL 19, 1872 

The fuot long diap&tch in which Kinlberley, Secretary of Stata for the Colonie. 
in the Gladstone Adminietration of 1868-1874, di.scuaaed thepropoaalaof ooIoniea 
in AuatraJaaie to enact tarifts in which diJferential dutiea were to be embodied, 
wa. dated July 13, 1871. 

Four questions were at ieaue oonoarning theaa propoaala: (1) whether a preoa_ 
dent 9:isted in the ea .. of the British North Ameriean provin ... for granting 
the rel&mtion of the rule or law which _ppcd legisJatures in coloni .. in AustraJia 
from enacting tarilJa with dilJarential dutisa; (2) whether treaty obligation. with 
any foreign power intarfered with ouch relaxation; (3) whether a general power 
.hould be given to the Auatralaaien go ... mmenta to make reciprocal tariff arrauge
menta, imposing dilJarential duties, without the consent of the Imperial Gonrn
ment in eaoh pertioular .... ; and (4) whether on grounds of general imperial 
policy the propoaala oould be properly adopted.' 

The polioy of tho Government in regard to diJferentiaJ duti .. in colonial 
tarifts was .tated by Kimberley in diecuaaing question. 3 and 4. 

Proceeding to tho third question, whether, if the principle of allowing 
the imposition of diflerential duties were conceded, the colonies could be 
permitted to impoae ouoh duti .. without the expreoa BaDotion of the Imperial 
Gonrnment in eaoh perticular ease, you will be prepared, by whet I have 
a1readysaid,lto learn that I oonsider it open to BarioW! doubt whether such 
abeolute freadom of action oould be aafely given. 

Her Majesty'. govemmmtt are aloDe responsible for the due observance 
of treaty arrangements between foreign countries aDd the whole Empire, 
and it would be .oaroeIy posaibJe for tho colonial gonmmeuta to foresea the 
extent to whioh the trade of other perta of tho Empire might be affected by 
speoia.l tariff agreements between partioular eoloDleB. 

It must, moreover, be anticipated that these differential agreements, 
being avowedly for the oupposed benefit of oertain oJ ..... of the oommunity, 
would be liable to be aflooted by temporary political ciroumataDC08. The 
door having been once opened, eaoh producing or manufaoturing inte~ 
and even individuals desirous of promoting any Dew enterprise, might in 
tum preas for exceptionally favourable treatment under the form of inter. 
oolonial reciprocity, while the real grounds for ouoh ohanges a. might be 
proposed would be intelligible only to these oonoamed with local politi ... 

It would appear, therefore, to be by no moen. olear that her Majeaty'. 

, Cf. O~ wiIh IAe .& ... _ .. Colon;" wiIh IltI<UfII:C 10 P"'fJOM'l. I_
Oolonia/ T"';jf., 1872, P. S. 

I • The dift'erent oolonies of Auatralia. are at present. in respect of their customs 
duti68. in the position of separate and independent oountries. So long aa they remain 
in that relation, a law whioh authorized the importation of goods from one oolany 
into another on any other tel'lllB than those applicable to the import. from any foreign 
oountry, would be open, in the view of her Majeety'. government, to the objection 
of prinoiple whioh attaohea to differential duties. But her Majeety'. government 
would not objeot to the eatablishment of a oomplete ouatlom8 union between the 
Auatralian colonie8. whether embaoing two or more oontigaoua oolonies, or (which 
would be ;p~ferable) the whole AUJtra~ oont~ent~ with ita adjaoeD;t islanda .. If 
any negotl6tiollll Ihould be aet ·on foot WIth this obJect, you are at hberty to gn'8 
them your cordial aupport.'-Ciroular Dispatch to Gonrnora of AuatraIian Colonies, 
July 16, 1870, loo. mI., 1870, p. 4. 
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government could be relieved from the obligation of examining the particulars 
of eaoh oontemplated agreement, however limited; and while it would be 
very difficult for them to make suoh an examiDation in a satisfactory m&DDer, 
a d.taiI.d inquiry of this kind could hardly fail to be irksome to the eoIoniee. 
and to lead to misunderstandings. 

It remains for me, lastly, to ask how far it is expedient, in the interests 
of each colony conoemed, and of the Empire oolleotively, that the imperial 
Parliament should be invited to legislate in a direction oontrary to the 
.. ta bJish.d commercial poIioy of this country ! 

Her Majesty's government are bound to say that the measure proposed br the colonial govemmenta seema to them inoonaistent with those prinoiples 
o free trade which they believe to be alone parm&Dently conducive to 
commercial prosperity, nor, 88 far as they are aware, has any attempt been 
made to ahow that any great praotical ban.fit is expeoted to be derived 
from reciprocal tari1f arrangements between the Australasian colonies. 

At all events I do not find anywhere among the papers which have reached 
me those strong re:t:JresentatioDB and illustratioDs of the utility or neoesaity 
of the measure which I think might fairly be expeoted to be adduoed aa 
weighing against its undeniable inooDvenienoea. 

It is, indeed, stated in an address before me that the prohibition of 
differential customs treatment 4 operates to the serious _prejudice of the 
vario~!8:ducing interests of the AustraIian colonies'. I undel'BtaDd this 
and s·· expreasions to mean that it is desired to give a speaialsti.m.ulus 
or premium to the colonial producers and manufacturers, and to afford 
them the same advantagea in a neighbouring colony over the producers 
and manufacturers of all other parts of the Empire aDd of foreign countries, 
as they would have within their own colony under a system of protective 
dutiea. What is termed reciprocity is thus, in reaJity, proteotion. 

It is, of course, unneoesaary for me to observe that, whilst her Majesty's 
government feel bound to take every proper opportunity of Urging upon 
the coloniea as well as upon foreign governments, the great advantages 
whioh they believe to accrue to every country which adopts a policy of 
free trade, th.ey have relinquished all interference with the imposition by 
a ooloniallegialature of equal duties upon goods from all places, although 
those duties may really have the effeot of protection to the native producer. 
But a proposition that, in one part of the Empire. commercial privileges 
should be granted to th. inhabitanta of c.rtain oth.r parts of the Empire. 
to the exclusion and prejudice of the l'8Bt of her Majesty's subjeots, i,s an 
altogether different question. and I would earnestly request your government 
to consider what effect it may have upon the relations between the colonies 
and this country. . 

Her Majesty's subjects throughout the Empire, and nowhere more than 
in Australasia, have manifested, on various oocasions of late, their strong 
desire that the oonnexion between the colonies and this country should be 
maintained and strength.ned. But it can hardly be doubted that the 
imposition of differential duties upon British produce and manufaotures 
must have a tendenoy to weaken that connexion, and to impair the friendly 
feeling on both sideIJ, which I am confident your government, as muoh as 
her Majesty's govemment, desire to preserve. 

I have thought it right to state frankly and unreeervedly the views of 
her Majesty's govemment on this subject, in order that the colonial govern
ments may be thoroughly aware of the nature and gravity of the points 
whioh have to be decided; but I do not wish to be und .... tood to indioste 
that her Majesty's government have. in the present state of their information, 
come to any absolute conclusion on the questions whioh I have disCUB8ed.1 

Muoh agitation at the political eapitaJs of the AustraJaaisn eoIonies, and much 

• Ibid.. pp. 5-6. 
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correspondence between th_ capitals aDd the Colonial Office hed preceded 
Kimberley'. circular diapateh of July 13, 1871. The c!iapateh provoked much 

. further agitation, and a1ao muoh more oorrespondence addreaaed 10 the Colonial 
Office.' 

Quotation. nom two of the aeventy-odd oommunication. addreaaed to the 
Colonial Office during the oontroverey of 1868-1873, and alao quotatiODl nom 
other of these oommum08.tiOll8 embodied iD Kimberley". second dispatch,. may 
be takenaa typical of the spirit in whioh many of the oommumcatiODl were writtan. 
Theyahow the attitude of the oolonial governments towards the policy 01 the im
perial government 01 withholding nom the oolODi.. now 01 the Common
wealth 01 A1IBtralia power to enact tarilfa with dilferentia1 dutioa. 

J. M. Wlieon wrote nom the Colonial Secretary'. office at Hohart, Septemhar 11, 
1871 : 

As far a. the oolony of Taamania is ooncemed, the noceasity aDd utility 
of the measure are sufficiently obvious. Our customs duties are imposed 
for revenue purposes only. But when our nea.rest neighbours practically 
close against our producers aDd manufacturenl their _ and Datura1 market 
by the comprehensive operatiOD of aD intentiona1Jy protective tariff, we 
IIOOk relief in reciprocity oonventions, which, while they would extend the 
basis of commercial operatioDs between us and our neighbours, would in no 
way prejudioo the intereata 01 Europe8D produ .... aDd European manu
facturers,. inasmuch as the desired convention would, for the moat pan, 
'deal with a limited list of raw materials and produce not imported to these 
oolODi .. nom Europe.' 

Lord Kimberley'. treatment 01 this question indicat.. throughout a 
naturalauxiety to avoid a decision which might seem to commit her Majesty's 
government to a departure • nom the oata blisbed eoDUDercial policy' 01 the 
mother OOUDtry. But since his lordship 8SSOreB U8 that her Majesty'. 
government have Dot' oome to any absolute oonclusion on the questions 
which he he. discuoaed·. we may venture to bope tbet a firm but reapectlul 
persistence in tbe eo .... of logisIatiOD already adopted by New Zealanel, 
i'aamania. and South Australia, will shortly secure for the AuBtntlasian 
colonies that freedom from imperial restrictions OD their fiscal relation. with 
each other which the oonoiliatory policy of her Majesty's government baa 
already eoDooded to the ocloni .. 01 Britiah North Ameri .... • 

The memorandum nom New Zealand on Kimberley's circular diapatch eldeDda 
10 throe and a half pag .. in the Auatrslisn oorrsapondenoe. It was prepared by 
Julius Vogel, Treaaursr or Finan .. Minister of the oclony, and dated Welliogton. 
December 8, 1871 : 

In lailiog to aaaert the right to oontrol oolonial tarilfo, Great Britain d ... 
not take advantage of her power to consolidate an immense trade, from 
whicb .he and ber dependoooi .. migbt equaUy benefit. But it muri ha 
ohaarved thet, if the right were .... mel, it would logically follow thet the 
oolonies should ~'Oy some Bhare~ either by representatiou or oonaultation. 
in deciding the -oy by wbich they would ha affected. Lord Kimbarley 
writes : ' Her ajesty'. government are alone responsible for the due 
observance of treaty. arrangements between foreign countries and the whole 
Empire; and it would aaarooly ha pooaibl. for the oclonial govemmaota to 
10_ the e. tent to which the trade of other porte of the Empire might 
be affeoted by .pecia1 tariII arrangements hatwean perticular eoloniea.' 

• C~ toiIA 1M A"'-.. Colonia .... A RtJ- to Pr"" "'''/or 1_. 
Colonial TariJ! A .... ......,.. 1872 (0-.'176), ill • volume of mty folio __ 

• C~ toiIA 1M A"'-.. CoIoftiu, 1872, P. 60. 
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The remark .. to the trade of other parta of the Empire might be applied 
with as much cogency to the actual teriffs find by the celoni .. aa to the 
apeoial ammgementB entered into between them. Lord Kimberley, reoog
nizing the dilIiculty which Great BriteiD would he .... in dealiDg .with the 
matter, pointa to the want of local knowledge which her Majeaty'. govern
ment would labour under. The .. me want of information would equally 
affect the ability to decide the colonial tariffs, unless. in either, case. there 
was available the assistance of colonial representatives. In short, Great 
Britain must logically do ODe of two things--either leave the colonies 
unfettered discretion, or-4f ahe is to regulate tariffs or reciprocal iarilf 
arrangement&, or to make _tiea affsctiDg the colODiea-give to the colooiea 
representation in matters affecting the Empire. In other words, she mUBt 
apply in BOme shape to the Empire that federation which.. between the 
colonies themaei..... her Majeaty'a ministers constently reoommend. To 
urge the right of G .... t Britain to regulate these mattera UDder preaent 
circumstances, is to urge that the interests of the colonies should be dealt 
with in the abeenoe of the requisite knowledge of thair wanta and require
ments. 

Kimberley'S aircular dispatch in anawer to th ... many communications, also 
in discussion of a joint memorandum adopted at an intercolonial conference at 
Melbonme OD September 27, 1871,1 was doted April 19, 1872. Ita ooDcluding 
paragrapha were : 

Her Majeaty's government helieve that protectionist _ and diffsreDtial 
duties will do far more to weaken the oonnenOD between the mother country 
and her colonies than any expressions of opinion in favour of a severance. 
Buch .. are alluded to in the reaolution. of the delegatea from three of the 
Auetralian oolonies. 

Whilst, however, har Majeaty's ~"'rDmeDt d •• piy regret that any of the 
Australasian oolODiea should be dispcaed to recur to what they believe to 
be the mistaken policy of protectiOD, they fully recognize, eo far aa the action 
of the imperial govemment is oonoemed. the force of the observations made 
by the Chi.f Secretery of Victoria in hia memorandum of October 7, 1871, 
• that DO attempt caD be more hopei ... than to induce !rae aelf-govemed 
states to adopt exactly the lame Opinionl on such questions 8S free trade 
and protection which the paopie of England happen to entertain at that 
precise moment;' and they are well aware. to use again Mr. Duffy's words, 

that the oolonista are naturally impatient of being treated a8 persona who 
cannot be entrusted to regulate their own affairs at their own discretion.' 

Similarly, Mr. Wilson, chief mioister of the Taamanisn government, in 

1 We are of opinion that the right of the legislatures of these colonies to direct and 
oontrol their fiscal policy. aa amongst th8lD8elvea, without interference on the part 
of her Majeaty'. miniaten in England, is & right which it is our duty to _ and 
m&inta.in. 

We deeire that the oonnenon between the mother country and her OftBpring in this 
part of the world should long continue; and we emphatically repudiate all sympa.thy 
with the views of those who, in the Imperial Parliament and elsewhere, have expretJBBd 
a wish th&t the bonds which unite us Bhould be severed. 

M membel'B of the BritiBh Empire, the relatiOIlll of which with other aountriea are 
aonducted by the Imperial Govemment, we deny that any tre&ty can be properly 
or aollltitutionally made whioh directly or indirectly treats these aoloniea &8 foreign 
oommUllitiea. 

With the internal arrangement of the Empire, whether in ita aentralor more remote 
looalitiea. foreign oountnea can have no pretence to interfere, and stipulations reapect
ing the trade of one part of the Empire with another, whether by land or _, are not 
Itipulatiol18 whioh foreign governmentl ought to be allowed. to become parties to in 
any way.-.Joint memorandum adopted at Interoolonial Conferenoe at Melboume. 
September 27, IS71, attended by delegates from New South Wales, TloImr.niB, and 
South Australia, O~ willa II!. AUBImUo .. Oolomeo, 1872, p. 16. 
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his memorandum of September 11, 1871, oboe .... that 'it is only on an 
abstraot theory of the superior advantage. of a free tude policy that the 
Secretary of State objects to a proposal whioh seems to sanction protection, 
under the name of reciprocity. These are viswa 't he goes on to state. I whioh 
can find no aoceptance with colonial legialature8, under a system of oonati .. 
tutiona] government.'" It is obvious that a ~longed oontroversy OD a subiect 
on whioh the opinions entertained on elther Bide are, unfortunately, so 
entirely at varianoe, would not tend to promote the principlee of free trade, 
opposition to which would become identified in the minds of the colonists 
with the a .. ertion of their righto of .elf-government, and that it could 
ocarcely fail to impair tho.e relationa of cordial and intimate biendship 
whioh both the imperial and the oolonial governmenta are equally deeiro~. 
to maintain. 

But although for th ....... on. her Majeety'o government might not feel 
jnotifiad in refuoicg to allow the ooloniBto to adopt the policy which they 
think best for their own intereBts, they desire to point out tha.t, in order 
to meet the views of the colonial governments as expressed in the papel'll 
now before me, it would be necessary not only to repeal so much of the 
Australian Colonies Government Act, 13 & 14 Viet., o. 59, 88 prevents the 
impoBition of differential duties. but to exempt the oolonies in question 
from the operation of any future commercial treaties whioh may be concluded 
by this country, containing stipulations against such duties, leaving them 
at liberty, subject to the obligations of existing treaties, to make such 
arrangements. 8S they may think fit, for reciprocity with eaoh other, or 
with foreign nations; and before so serious a step is taken, they would ask 
the colonists gravely to consider the probable effects of a measure which 
might tend materially to a.1Ject the relation. of the ooJoni .. to this country 
and to the rest of tho Empire. In the meantime they have thought it right 
not to proceed in this matter until the Australasian governments concerned 
have had an opportunity of communicating any further observations which 
they may desire to make in explanation of their views_' 

No.9. NEARING TlIlII END OF TlIlII CoLONIAL OFFIOE PROPAGANDA 

-RIPON'S C:mour.Al!. DISPATOR OF JUNE 28, 1895 

One of the la.t, if not actually the laot, of the many diBpatohe. issued from the 
Colonia.! Ollice ao part of the propeganda of 1846--1896 wao written by the 
Marquis of Ripon, Colonia.! Seoretary in the Gladotone-Rooebery Administration 
of 1892-1896_ It wao dated June 28, 1895_ It wa. writton in respect of .. reao
lution, adopted at the Colonial Conference at Ottaw .. in 1894, urging .. ' cuotomo 
arrangement hotwllen Greet Britain and her ooloni .. by which trode within the 
Empire may be placeil on .. more favourabl. footing than thet which is carriad 
on with foreign countries.' • 

Ripon's dispatch waa, in part, 8a follows: 
It was generally reoogoized at the oonfereiJ.oe that this polioy involves 

a complete reversal of the fiscal and oommeroial system whioh was deliberately 
adopted by Great Britain helf a oentury ago, and which baa been maintained 
and extended ever sinoe. By a oonsistent adherence to this system, one 
duty after another baa beea swept away in this OOUDtry, util, at the present 
day, the few import duties remaining are retained, either for revenue purposea 
alone, on artioles not produced here, o~ in order to pro*" the uoiae reveuue • 

• Col'l'Upoftl/< ... tDi/A'M ,A ... "oliaR ColoAiu, 1872, P. 10 • 
• O~taw. Conference, 1894, DiBpakhu I_ /he 8~ 01 _lor /he C_ ... 

Oft QuuIioM 01 Trodc aod CommerCial Tnaliu (1895), p. 3. 
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A differential duty is open to all the objections from the OUBtomen' point 
of view whioh ca.n be urged against a general duty; and while it renders 
necessary the Bame restrictions on trade; it has the additional disadvantage 
of dislooatiDg trade by the tendency to divert it from its regular and natural 
channels. 

These general objections to the policy advooated are sufficiently serious, 
and there Bre others, no 1888 seriou.s. which How hom the e::listiDg condition 
undar whioh the trade of the. Empire ia distributed.1 

V 
PROTESTS AT WESTMINSTER AGAINST PROTECTIONIST 

DUTIES IN CANADIAN TARIFFS, 1859-1!l87 

No. 1. Collll'ABISON OF FISCAL FREEDOM OF COLONIES OF THE 

OLD AND NEW ERA-GLADSTONE'S OBSERVATIONS IN 1859 

Gladstone appeared before a select committee of the Honae of Common. on 
oolonial military expenditnrea that wa. in .oaaion in 1850-1860. He wa. a.ked 
if the old ooIoniea-ooloni .. of the period that ended in 1783--were not more 
independent than tha coloni .. of thelatar period. • On the contrary,' Gladstone 
an.wered, • it would undoubtedly not ha .... been permitted to tho.e ooIonieo to 
e.xeroiae any power to legislate adversely 'to the mother oountry. whereas we 
have recent experience in Canada that even that power may be exercised by 
our present oolonies, with a view of raising up a proteoted interest agamst the 
oommerce of the mother oountry.' I 

No.2. A QUESTION IN THE HOUSE OF Colll1ll0NS IN 1864 

In the Houae of Commons at Weotminatar, April 28, 1864, R. Sinclair Aytoun, 
Liberal member for tho Kirkaldy boroughs, aaked Ca.rdwell, Secretary of State 
for the Coloni .. in the Palmereton Administration of 185~1S5li, for .. return of 
the number of peeple employed in manufacturing in Canada, .uch deaoriptiono 
of goods as were oharged with duty on entering Canada. Aytoun further aaked 
• if any efforts have at any time been made to induce the Canadian Government 
to "'move the dutiea oharged upon British goods entering Canada.' Ca.rdwell 
undartook to I&y on the table of the honae the correspondenoe with regard to 
Canadian tariffe. He could, he aoourad Aytoun, give no other information.' 

No.3. CANADIAN DuTIEs HIGHER THAN AMERICAN AND FRENCH 

PROTECTIONIST DUTIEs--A Collll'LAINT BY BRIGHT IN 1865 
We oompla.in that Canada levi .. higher duti .. on British manufactures than 

the United States did before the present war [Civil War, 1861-1865], and muoh 
higher than France dooo. But when we compla.in to Canada of this, and oay 
that it is very unpleaoant _ from a part of our Empire, the Canadian. reply 

1 Ibid., p. 4-
I Report of Committee on Colonial Military Expenditure, and on the Defence of 

the British Dependencies. and the Proportions of Cost of such Defence defra.yed from 
ImperiaJ and Colonial Funds Respectively: Evidence, Appendi.:l:, and Inde:J:, 1861; 
of. Bruce. BroacNIone: oj Empire, i, p. 140 . 

• Of. Par_fY Debalu, m, oIni .. 177G-1771. 
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that their expenditure is so much, and their debt with intereet on it so much, 
that they are obliged to levy th .... heavy duties. ••• I believe if Canada now, 
by a friendly separation from this couotry, became an independent state, choosing 
it.. own form of government-monarchical, if it liked, or republican, if it preferred 
a republi<>-it would not be I ... friendly to England, and its tarifI would not be 
more adverse to our IDAIlufaoturerB than it is now.l 

No.4. QUESTIONS IN THE HOUSE OF CoMlllONS RESPECTING 

THE NATIONAL POLICY TABIIl'Il' OF CANADA OF 1879-Ex
POSITION OF POSITION OF CANADIAN GOVEBNlIENT, BY 

HIOKS·BEACH, SECRETARY OF STATE FOB THE CoLONIES 

The national polioy tarifI of the Dominion of Canada of 1879 was submitted 
to the House of Commons, at Ottawa, by Tilley, Minister of Finan .. , on March 14. 
On March 11 a summary of the changes made by the Bill had been cabled from 
Ottawa to the Colonial Office. The Governor· General. the Marquis of Lome, 
gave the Royal ABsent to the Bill on May 15, 1879.' 

In the House of Commons at Westminster on March 20, 1879, a question 
regarding the new tariJI was addressed by Bright to s;. Michael Hioks·Beaoh 
(afterwards VlBCOunt St. Aldwyn), Colonial Seoretary in the Conservative Adminis· 
tration of 1874-1880. Bright asked the Colonial Seoretaryif he oould lay on the 
table a copy of the new tarifI now before the Canadian Parliament, if any com· 
munication had taken plaoe betwesn her Majesty's government and the Govemor· 

. General of Canada on the subject of the proposed increased customs and pro. 
tective duties in Canada; whether it is proposed to represent to the Canadian 
Government the impoliey of a war of tariffs betwesn dilIerent portions of tha 
Empire; and whether it was troe that the instroctions to Lord Lome' omitted, 
for the first tiuJB, the clause requiring that Bills imposing differenti&l duti .. 
should be reserved for Her Majesty'. approval. 

Sir Michael Hicks·Beach, in reply to Bright's questions, intimated that he 
had received a summary of the new tarifI on Maroh 11, and that he had cabled 
to Ottawa, stating that' Her Majesty's government regretted to obeerve that the 
general effect of the tariJI was to increase duties, already high; but deemed 
that the fisoal policy of Canada rested, subject to treaty obligations, with the 
Dominion legislature.' The Coloni&l Seoretary oontinued: 

The Canadian Govemment fully understands the fisc&! policy of this 
oountry; and I m&'l add that I believe, though I could not positively say 
so at present uutil heve seen the actual tarifI iteelf, that there is nothiog 
in the present proposais which has not been previously sanctioned, at least 
in priooiple, by Canadian legislation. As the lesult of muoh oorrespondenoe 
between my pred....... [Earl of Caruarvqjl, Coloni&l Seoretaly, Febroary 
1874 to January 1878) and the Dominion Government [the Liber&l Ad· 
ministration at Ottawa of 1873-1878), the inBtroctions to be issued to 
Lord Dufferin'. [Governor.General at Ottawa, 1872-1878) suocessor were 
thoroughly revised; and in that revision the olause .pecifying oerIain 

I John Bright, in deba.te on Canadi&n fortifications, House of CommoDl, Maroh 28, 
1866. 8~ ... hbUc <Iou'':'''' by JoAn Brighl, M.P., pp. 152, 163. 

• 42 Viot., o. US, an Act to alter the duti89 of OU8toml and exoise. 
• Appointed Govemor·GeDeral~ Ootober 0, 1878. 
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cIassea of bilIs---<mIong them every bill im~ difielential duti ........... 
tboee which should be reeerved for Her Majeety • approval were omitted. This 
was done without any reference to a protectionist policy, the Dominion 
Government, .. the right honourable gentl8lll&ll is aware, then being free 
traders. The alteration of the instructions, however, in no way interferes 
with the power of reservation and of disallowance, th ... powms being fully 
set out in the British North American Act of 1867.1 

The reply of Lord Lome, Governor·Goner&!, on March 19, 1879, to the dispaooh 
from the Colonial Office oontained the following statement: 

I have the honour to state that the present government [the Macdonald 
Admioistration of 1878-1891] were returoed by a hnge majority [Conserva
tives 137, Liberals 69] in September 1878. A protective tariff, in order 
to enoourage the indostries of the Dominiun, was advocated by the leaders 
of the then opposition; and the govemment they ha.ve since formed 
[October 17, 1878] do not desire to avail themselv ... of direct taxation. Thay 
&Iso desire to point to the very hostile action of the American Government 
toward the Dominiun of Canada in all matters relating to the tariff; and 
to the fact that the manufacturers of the United States have ... tablished 
combinations, under such perfect organization, that should a.ny opecial 
indostry arise in Canada, the Canadian market is at un08 flooded with 
a COl'1'fJ8pOD.ding article of American produce, BOld below value, the effect 
of such oombination being equal to that which is produced by a government 
bounty." 

In the same parliamentary paper there was included a memorandum to the 
Colunial Office, prepared .. an answer to the Hicb·Beach Dispatch by Tilley, 
Minister of Finance, who .wrote : 

FooIAlring and promoting Canadian industrieo, and especially ma.nufacturee, 
will DOt lessen the necessity for l.a.tRe imports of various commodities which 
are now hngely oupplied to Canada by Great Britain. But if the .... ult 
should prove the means of restoring prosperity, the effect upon British 
mercantile and manufacturing intqreoto must be most favourable. 

No.5. PROTESTS AGAINST THE TAEIFl!' OF THE DOllllNION OF 

CANADA OF 1887-EXTBACTS FROM SPEECHES OF GRANVILLE, 

ONSLOW, AND CARNARVON 

Sir Charlee Tupper was, Minister' of Finance at Ottawa at the time of the 
revision of the tariff in 1887. The new tariff was submitted to the Honoe of 
Commons of the Dominion Parliameot on May 12. At this revision there were 
large increases in the duties on iron, in the interest chieB.y of companies owning 
furnaceo and rolling millo in Nova Seotia, Quebec, and Ontario.' The ... wao 
much discuoeion on this tariff at W...tminoter, chiefly in the Houoo of Lords. 

In the Houoo of Commons, on May 20, 1887, Lord Claud Hamilton, a oupporter 
of the Unionist. government of 1886--1892, addreeeed a question to W. H. Smith, 
First Lord of tho Treasury and leader of the houoo, in regard to the now Canadian 
tariff. 

Hamilton asked whether it was tru&-
that her Majeoty'. government have been solicited by the government of. 

I PMIiG~ DtbaIu, m, ocmv, 1311-1312 . 
• Copy of dispatch from Governor.General of Canada reapeoting Dew eustoma 

t.a.riff laid before Parliament at Westminster. April 4, 1879 . 
• Of. Speech by Tupper, H. C. DebaIu (Ottawa), 1887 I, P. 384 et seq. 
....... Bh 
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the Dominion to grant a subsidy to the Canadian Pacific Railway, and 
wh.ther in giving this requeet their consid .... tion her Majeety's government 
would bear in mind the action of the government of the Dominion in raising 
the duty on imported iron, and also endeavour to have an estimate made 
of th.loee to th080engagedin th.ironand .xport.trod.of thiscountrywhich 
such increase will entail. 

Th. Dominion government [a.nswered Smithl has esrn .. tly solicited her 
Majesty's government to grant a subsidy to a fin. of stesmships which the 
Canadian Pacific Ra.ilway Company is willing to establish between Vancouver 
and Hong Kong. It is not suggested that 8Ilch subsidy should be given as an 
assistanoe to the railway. But the proposed service is being considered OD 
its mmt..-th. question being wh.ther the advantages to this country, and 
to the Empire generally, of maintaining an efficient service of powerful 
v .... lsin the North Pacific would jnstify .... application to Parliament for an 
annual 8Ilbsidy of not I ... than £45,000. It has not been the practic. to 
look upon the high tarifls which Canada finds it nOC08lll>l'Y to adopt as 
directly affecting the consideration of any gen .... 1 question in which the point 
arises whether, or how far this country should co·operate with the Dominion. 
But h.r Majesty's government cannot but feel that a change in the Canadian 
duties, suoh as that alleged, must indirectly affect the consideration of the 
main question, which mnst be ultimately decided by Parliament.' 

W. L. Bright, Liberal member for Stoke.upon.Trent, on Jun. 13, 1887, asked 
W. H. Smith, • wh.ther her Majesty's government will make som. representation 
to the Canadian Government with a view to the modification of this tariff, 
injurious alike to the interests of Canada and of this country.' • The government,' 
answered the leader of the house, • are not prepared to preas the Canadi&n 

. government to modify the proposed fiscal arrangements, for which that govern· 
ment alone is responsible. The last words in the question of the honourable 
member are .... .xpreasion of opinion, which cannot be dealt with within the 
limits of an answer.' " 

In the Honse of Lords on Jun. 17, 1887, after a question by Lord Lamington, 
there was a spsech criticizing the new duties by Earl Granville, who was at the 
Colonial Ofli08 from Dec.mber 1868 to July 1870, in the Gladston. Administra· 
tiOD of 1868-1874. 

H. said: 
Th. nobl. lord has .xpreased regret at the inability of the Secretary of 

State for the Colonies [Sir Henry Holland, c .... ted Lord Knutsford in 1888) 
to offer any direct opposition to the change. This measure, so suddeuly 
brought forth, has created much discontent both h.re and in the colony. 
To us the evil consists in diminishing the receptive powers of a. good market, 
which is abl. to benefit its.lf by getting goods cheaper than it otherwise 
could acquire th.m. It is foolish to preach to others as to thBir own interests. 
But it is obvious that the injury to Canadians will be much greater. Th. 
Secretary of State for the Colonies is quite right in declining to interfere 
with the Parliament of Canada. But I cannot doubt that th.y [the Imperial 
Government] are offeringadvioe, and making representations on the subject. 
Th. public in this oountry .... making _tions as to the way in which 
we should meet this policy, whioh appsars to th.m to be hostil. to this 
country. I do not beli.ve that the stimulus has been in .... y way hostil. 
to this country. If th.re be any wish to oppose, it is bent in a different 
direction. It is favoured by a beli.f in protection itself. It is a little owing 

l ParliamMatary DelxJlu, (House of Oommolll), May 20. 1887, m. ccoxv,730-731 • 
• lbitt, June 13, 1887, Ill, ocoxv, 1743. 
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to dulness in Lower C&nada.' It has a political and respeotable source, in 
the deeire to conciliate Nova Scotia. It is much promoted by a few oapitaliets, 
who ... their way to immediate gigantic personal profits. But you oanoot 
expect the ma.nufa.cturing and commercial classes of Great Britain to t&ke 
80 impa.rtiaJ 8. view, and to regard such a. Budden blow to the legitima.te 
commerce of the two countries as a friendly proceeding. Suggestions have 
aJrea.dy been made for retaliatory and differeoti .. l duties on C&nadia.n 
products. Now, I need not say that I personally repudiate a.ny such action 
as contrary to good principles and to our best interests. But the government 
of the Dominion ought not to forget that everybody may not be quite as 
sensible as I fancy myaelf to be on this particular point, and that follies 
may be committed wbich would ooot everybody concerned very dear indeed. 
An official explanation of this measure has besn based upon the falla.cy that 
this measure is not hostile to us because we are rapidly losing our trade in 
C&nada, wbich will surely go into the hands of American iron masters. 
But the facts are not so .... We have more than ha.lf of the whole imports. 
As I &aid in the beginning, I entirely agrese with the government that they 
a.re right in not attempting to interpose any veto on this action of the 
Canadian Government. But it would be a. sad bathos a.t the conclusion of 
the late coofereoce' if it were found that its coociliatory preeident, with 
eo able and popular a representative in C&nada as Lord IAndsdowne, was 
not &ble, by friendly and moderate councils, to modify the sudden blow 
wbich bas been stmck at the best interests of Great Britain and C&nada.' 

Carnarvon, on behalf of the Government, replied to Granville: 
First of all, as regards the di&&dvantage to this country, I fraokly admit 

it. No one can doubt it for a moment. It is almost in the nature of a truism. 
I am dispo&ed to go further, and agres substantially with the noble lord 
that it is di&&dvantagoous to all, &ad not least to C&nada itself. Tbis, 
however, is an impost clearly not directed against this country. It is an 
impost which I believe to have been put on for reasons of domestic finance 
by the Canadian Pa.rliament; and it must be remembered that it is an 
impost wbioh has aJrea.dy been reduced, as I und ... tand, from twenty to 
twenty·five per cent., in deference to the wish .. and representations of 
this country. 

It is very easy to criticize the Canadian Govemment and Pa.rliament. 
But the Parliament here must remember that they have had great difficulty, 
and that, as fa.r 8B I know, for many years past they have not applied for 
any assistance from the mother country. and the loans made to them have 
been faithfu\\y repaid, and that they hav. so arranged their finance that 
their securities will stand comparison with any securities in the European 
markets, while they ha.ve been led to undertake such great works as those 
of the C&nadia.n Pacifio Ra.i\way, of wbich it may almost be tme to say 
the like bas never before been produced. Therefore, I say it is not fair for 
us to criticize from a distance that finance. Still I ... do I think we should 
require them to make saerifices for us, when it is perfectly clear that we 
ca.n ma.ke no sacrifices ourselves. Our system of free trade is such that we 
have given away to every other nation whatever powers we may origina.lly 
hav. pOBBOBBed to make a barg&in with. We have notbiog left practically 
to give to Canada; and therefore we are not entitled to give credit to ourselves 
aa against Canada in the matter. If we were prepared to make any movement 
toward those close fiscaJ relations whioh have been discussed in this country, 

l At this time 0887} the term Lower Canada. W8I Bometimea used to indicate the 
Maritime Provinces. 

l The First Colonial Conferenoe, aaaembled in London, at the celebration of the First 
Jubilee of Queen Victoria. Ita first seasion W8I held at the Foreign Office on April -i, 
1887. Sir Henry T. Holland was President of the Conference. 

l Pa,.Iiamenlarg Debatu (House of LordB), June 17, 1887, m, ccozvi. 376-378. 
H h 2 
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and which have ma.ny partisa.ns in the colonies, it would be & different 
case. But we have DODe of these things.1 

On July 4. 1887, La.mington returned to the subject of the inc ..... ed duties 
on iron in the new Canadian ta.riff. He asked the Government to lay upon the 
table of the House the correspondence with ottawa in regard to the new ta.riff.' 

The Earl of Onslow, Under.Secretary of State for the Coloni .. (1887-1888), 
replied to La.mington's speech. There was very little to be added, On.low said. 
to what Ca.rnarvon had stated on June 17, namely, that the policy of Great 
Britain had been to leave in the handa of the Government of Canada the manage
ment of their own :6scaJ aftairs. I In times gone by,' .continued Onslow, , it W88 

the pra.ctice to issue instructions to the Governor-General, directing him to 
reserve certain bills, including those having reference to fiscal matters, for the 
approval of her Majeoty. When the Marquis of Lome went out to Canada 
(1878) th ... instruetiona, so far as they had reference to Bills imposing differential 
duties, were revoked .. .. As constitutional government existed in Canada, he 
(Onslow) did not think that his noble friend (Lamington) would expeet her 
Majesty's government to do more than forward the recommendations which 
had been received from the various chambers of commerce. t 

Granville intervened in this disoussion of July 4, to suggest that the Govsmment 
seemed to overlook the point in the controversy. 

He said: 
They were not asked to veto any Ca.uadian oustoms I&wa, or in any way 

to interfere with the raising or lowering of duti... No one wished to ... 
the Blighteet interferen .. with Canada. But they were strock with the fact 
that the Colonial Under. Secretary had, the other night, argued in favour 
of the duti .. rather than otherwise. He could not conceive that though 
this country had adopted the wise and ..... ible p1en of leaving all tariff 
regul&tion. to the colonies themselves, it had thereby debarred itBelf bom 
the right of making any representation of a friendly oharacter when an 
alteration 80 important to the colony, and the mother country, was con
comed. He failed to soo why such" representation might not be made 
without in the slightest degree giving offence. He regretted that the 
government had not expressed their views one way or the other, 80S to the 
advantage or disadvantage of this ohange,"on the colony, 88 well as on the 
mother oountry.8 . 

In answer to " question by Lord Cloud Hamilton, in the House of Commons, 
on May 19,1887, Smith, leader of the house, referred to the protests of chambers 
of commerce. 'The government,' he said, • ~uld not be justified in making any 
offioialrepresentation on the .ubject to the government of the Dominion. Any 
representation, by parties who may be affected by the fiscal polioy of Canada, 
ahould be addressed to the Dominion Government.'· 

1 Pat"liGmenlarg Dtbatu (House of Lords), June 17, 1887, m, cccni, .379-380. 
• Cf. Pat"licJmentary Debalu (House of Lords), July 4. 1887. m. oocxvi, 1560. 
• ParliametMary DtbaIu (Houae of Lords), July 4, 1887, III, oeern, 1332-1334. 
• Ibid.. (House of Commons) May 19~ 1887, ill, cccxv, 622. 
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VI 

EXTRA-PARLIAMENTARY PROTESTS IN GREAT BRITAIN 
AGAINST PROTECTIONIST DUTIES IN 

CANADIAN TARIFFS, 1847-U!H7 

No. 1. A PRoTEST FROM GLASGOW AGAINST AN INCREASE IN 

DuTIEs ON IRON IN THE CANADIAN TARIFF OF 1847 

In the Tari1! Aot of Canada of 1847 the first tarill eDactad by thelegialature 
altar the passing at Westminstar of tho Enabling Act of 1846, duties were 
inoreased on maohinery aud iron oastiugs. Ironfoundera in Glasgow protaatad 
at the Colonial Office. But their memorial was not in the hands of Grey. Secretary 
of Sta.te for the Colonies, 'until after the decision of her Majesty's government to 
advise the Queen to confirm the act had boon taken.' I 

There wore tWeDty·oight signatures to tb,o Glasgow memorial, in whioh it 
was recalled that undar tha tariffs of tha old commercial system, the duty on 
castings wae five par .. nt.; and further reoalled that • hitherto Canada had 
been ODe of the chief markets for their oastings '. The petition oontiDued : 

That the memorialists have just learned with gre&t surprise and alarm 
that the Canadian legislature has recently pa8Sed a. tariff whioh imposes an 
additional duty of Beven and a haUler cent. upon all castings, this converting 
the sufficiently restriotive duty 0 five per cent. already existing into the 
exorbitant and totally prohibitive duty of twelve and a half per cent . ... 

That besides the direot injurious effeots of the proposed increased duties 
upon the interestll of your memorialists, the prinoiple of the tariff is opposed 
to the free trade policy recontly adopted by the legislature of thia country, 
having for its objeot the abolition rather than the extension of all commercial 
restriCtiOIlB, and the memorialists respectfully submit that while it would 
be most inoonsistent in itself, it would also be extremely unjust to the 
manufactmers of this oountry after being deprived of protection at home. 
if instead of enjoying inoreased facilities of trade, they should be exoluded 
by new and totally prohibitory duties from access to the very markets which 
they had previously enjoyed. 

That your memorialists underatand that the tarill adopted by the Canadian 
legislature cannot be carried into effect till it has obtained the 88.Dction of 
Ber Majesty's government, and they, therefore, hasten without delay to 
address your lordship upon thia .ubject. Thay respectfully request your 
lordship to take this memorial into consideration, and to withhold your 
sanction, or to advise those whose province it may be to decide to withhold 
their sanotion, from the aaid tariff in so far a8 the additional duty upon iron 
oasting is concemed.1I 

1 Cf. Grey's dispatch to Elgin, Governor-General, February 11, 1848. The oom. 
missioners of customs exa.mined and passed on the Act on January 28,1848. Ai 
the Board of Trade it was apparently not discoverod that the Act j~l)pardized any 
British indU8try; for on February 9, 1848, it was paased on to the Colonial Office 
with a memoro.ndum from Labouohere. President of the Board of Trade in the Rusaeli 
Administration of 1846-1852, which read 'I transmit herewith the dra.ft order for the 
oonfirmation of the aot.' 

t Memori&J. of ironfoundera of Gla.agow, t1'&ll8mitted by Grey to Elgin, February 11. 
1848 . 
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NO.2. PROTEST FROM GLASGOW AGAINST RECIl'ROOlTY NOT 

EXTENDED TO THE UNITED KINGDOM, 1848 

A second memorial from Glasgow, protesting against the way in whioh the 
legislature of Canada was exercising ita Dew meaB111'8 of fiscal freedom, was 
transmitted by Grey to Elgin on Maroh 6, 1848. It wa. signed by sixty.two 
merchants. manufacturers, and other inhabitants, ~d was much more general in 
chereoter than the memorial of the ironfonndera thet Grey hed forwarded to 
Elgin on February 11, 1848. 

The memoriBJiots aaenred the Colonial Secretory thet they hed observed with 
regret and elorm • the formideble augmentation of import duti .. on British 
produce and mannfaotnreo '. They also affirmed : 

[1] Thet while the mother conntry admits the staple produots of Canade, 
either duty free, or at a diacriminating duty, thet colony propoeeo to lay 
duties on British manufactures, varying from five to thirty per cent., and 
that the a.verage rate of said duties is equivalent to twelve and a half per cent.; 
[2] thet the other great coloDi .. in the Eaat and West Indieo and Australia 
have hitherto impoBed low duties averaging about three and a half per cent. ; 
[3] thet the act complained of proposes to pia.. the mother eountry in a 
more unfavourable position than the very colonies under her dominion, 
Damely, the other British North American colonies, the native produce and 
mannfaotur .. of whioh are propo.ed to be edmitted duty free, provided said 
colonies shall receive CanadiaD prOaUC8 and manufactures on the same terms; 
[and 4] thet the aaid colonial aot propos .. to plaoe the mother oonntry in 
8 more unfavourable position than the United States of America, in so far 
aa it repeals the cIilferential duti .. hitherto maintained in favour of British 
manufacturers. . . . 

We .hall deem it a herdship if, aa British subjects, paying tax .. , of which 
a portion is expended in the government and defence of that oolony, our 
goods shall be admitted on less favourable terms than those of the United 
States manufaoturer, who oontributes nothing to that expense, and who 
may thus, by unfair competition, be enabled to drive the British merchant 
and manufacturer out of that colonial market. For these reasons, as 
well as for the maintenance of the British oonnexion in America, your 
memorialists pray 'hat when the said act shall come under your lordship's 
consideration, it may not receive the a888Dt of the CrOWD. 

No.3. PROTESTS AT MANCHESTER AGAINST THE CANADlAli 

TARIFFS OF 1855-1862; GALT'S DEFENCE OF CANADIAN 

FISCAL POLICY BEFORE THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, 

SEPTEMBER 25, 1862 

Alexander Tullooh Galt, Minister of FiDance in administrations of the province 
of Canada from August 7, 1858, to May 23, 1862, visited England in the autUDlD. 
of 1862, and addreaoed a number of publio m .. tings on the fiscal polioy and 
material reoouroea of Canada. At the invitation of the Chamber of "Commeroe 
he addreased a meeting in the Mayor's parlour, in the Town Hall at Manohester, 
over whioh the Mayor, Mr. Thoma. Goadley, presided, on September 26, 1862. 

These objeotiona, aaid Galt, hed been made in England with respect to Canade. 
They were (1) that the fisoallsgislation of Canada hed not been oonaistent with 
the views of political economists in England, nor advantageous to Canada or to 
England; (2) thet the ooat of maintaining the ooloDi .. hed boon large and the 
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advantage small; and (3) that even suppoBiDg the tarilf was satisfaotorily 
arranged, some per80ns held that the ooIoni .. would be lietter oft if separatad 
from the mother oountry. 

The first point, he continued, had perhape attraoted the most attention. 
Admitting that direot taxation might be the best means of providing for tha 
wanta of the State, yet in Great Britain the larger part of the revenue was raised 
by indirect taxation. In Ca.nada incomes were 80 small, the country hemg settled 
by people mostly poor and uneducated, that it would be more diffionlt than it 
was in England to make them aoqui .. ce in direct taxation. Direct ta:mtion had 
been introduoad into the municipal system, but it oonld not yet be employed to 
provide for the wants of the State. Consequently, they had to look to indireot 
taxation, of whioh oustoms duties were the chief. A revenue was derived from 
the sale of lands, which was wholly devoted to the settlement of tho .. land •• 
The publio works had not yielded tha to ..... u .. expected from them, although 
the revenue would probably inorease. To provide, therefore, for the interest 
on the public debt, the maintenance of the abeolute oharges on tha civil govern
ment, the administration of justice, and the encouragement of education, duties 
had to be raised upon imports. 

The next question would be whether they had been go ... med in Canada by 
sound prinoiples in the mode m which they had imposed cnetoms duties. With 
such a frontier as thein, manifestly there were great facilities for carrying on 
an illicit trade if Canada imposed duti .. on articles imported free into the United 
Stateo. Those articles upon which the revenue of England by indireot taxation 
was largely ra.iBed, viz., spirits, tea, sugar, and tobacco, were free from duty in 
the United States. Canada imposed duti .. upon th .. e articles; but she had to 
take care that the duties were DOt so high 88 to encourage smuggling from the 
United States. Having got from them as much as poesible thay had to supply 
the defioienoy by taxing other articl .. of import. The prinoiple had been to 
admit raw material free; to oharge ten per cont. duty upon articl .. whioh had 
reooived a. certain amount of manufacture, but which could not go into use until 
remanufactured, 88 it were, and to impose a duty of twenty per cent. upon articles 
folly manufactured. 

The American duty upon textile goods had been twenty-four per eent. The 
object of the Canadian GoV81'Dment was simply to maintain tha credit of tha 
country, and not to introduce a protective system as was often stated. The 
best proof of that wa. that the eftoct of the tarift had not been to produce 
manufactories in Canada. They made nails, steamboats.. and some coarse 
woollen fabriCS, but there was Dot a Bingle ootton or silk mill jn the colony, nor 
any woollen ODeS beyond the unimportant ones he had mentioned. Another 
proof was that the trade between the oolony and the home country had not 
been prejudioially aftected by the duti... From these facta he thought he might 
fairly claim that although they might have made miatakes in their fisoallegiela
tion, yet their objeot had been to reduce the charges on trade, W increass the 
quantity of their imports and exports, and 80 to develop tha resour ... of Canada. 
It had been a matter of great disappointment to many Canadians to find that 
their intentions had been misunderstood. There certainly was a protectionist 
party in Canada; but it never had been, Bnd he thought never would be, in the 
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88cendant. Besides it must be remembered that tha system upon which thay 
had bean brought up' W88 protecti..... They had followed the mother country in 
many r .. prots as far .. she had gone, but their necessiti ... would not BIlow tham 
to take tha duti .. off imported gooda. 

Discumon on G&lt'. speech was opaned by Mr. H. Ashworth.' Thore had 
bean, said Ashworth, .. G&It bed jootIy remarked, .. good daeJ of misappre
hension with regard to the value of the oolonies. and especially with regard to 
tariff duti .. imposed in tha eoloni... They BII knew how .... tive that pert of 
the world (Lanoashire) had recently bean upon the subject of tha Indian tsriff
a tariff which was 6 .... per cent. at the p ..... nt time---and how very smBll an 
amount of agitation there had bean touching the tariffs which had bean mada 
by crown coloni .. on goods for the oousomption of our fellow subjects. Th ... 
were anomalous circumstances; and he thought that o~ an occasion like the 
p ..... nt it was well that they should hear of the reaaons which could be adduced 
for favouring a policy ao widely different from thet of the mother conotry. 
G&It had remarked in .. recent apeoch on the progress of eanada: and among 
other ohaarvations he had said that the government charge per heed of the 
population was £1160. 2fd. in Canada, while in Great Britain it was £2 88. 9rl. 
Ho (Ashworth) asked whether they were prepared to sanction any enlargement 
of Great Britain'a expenditure in Canada and on other colonies---oolonies whioh 
were able to SOBtain thamsel...... He next want into acme detail regarding 
expenditures of the British Go .... mmant in Canada. There was, he said, a point 
which human nature could no longer andore, and he appealed to them whather 
the time had not come when they should adopt a language which was more 
pertinent, he would not say more severe. but more becoming towards the oolony 
of Can.da. Tha langoaoge of the Canadian Isgislatore w.s .nything but becoming 
to a country so largely noder obligations to this oonotry: .nd in the worda of 
Mr. Goldwin Smith, he would aay th.t 'there is one w.y of making Canada 
impregnable, and that is by fencing her round with the majesty of an independant 
nation,' 

Mr. Hugh Mason,' diacuesing Ashworth's remarks concerning the desirability 
of Canada becoming an indepandent country, said he did not think thet any 
one would wish abruptly to snap tha tie which bound Canada to England. But 
at the .. me time there was a growing feeling in England in favour of the coIoni .. 
generally but eapeoially Canada, 8B8Uming at no very distant day the power, 
dignity, and responsibility of an indepandent nation. It s .. mad to him that 
both the mothill' oountry .nd the coIoniea would be the gainers by the separation. 
H. did not know what might be the special object of G&lt's miBBion to England: 
bot if it waa in tha alight .. , dsgree to put Canadian hands into the pockets of 
the British taxpayers, be hoped he would leave Manohester, at all events, with 
the unmistakable impreasion thet whan Canada oem. to the diatreaaed oper.ti ..... 
of Lanoashire, or the mill owners of Lancashire, for a podion of their ta:ution, 
ha would liDd himself mistakan. 

After a member of the Chamber of Commerce (Mr. Forgoaaon) had obesrved 
that the remarks regarding the aaperation of the ooIoni .. from England mnat Dot 

1 A member of the Anti~Com Law ~e of 1838-1846, and author of .Becollet:litmI 
oj Ri,,",rd Cobden, M.P., whioh was publiahed in 1876. 

• Liberal Member for Aahton~UDder~LyneJ 1880-1885. 
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be taken as representing the opinion of tha chamber, Mr. M. RoIlS brought the 
diacUBSion beck to the Canadian tariff. Ross remarked on the inoonBistancy 01 
the Canadian Government applying for a. railway guarante~ whilst they were 
imposing .dditional import dutiee on Britiah manufactures. He hoped to see 
a better feeling cherished between the two oountri ... 

Tha Mayor than reoaJled that when a deputation from M.nch .. ter bad h.d an 
interview with the Secretary of State for India. they were asked how they oould 
expect the Government to redu .. the tax on moth, which was then being imported 
into India at tan par cent. when in Canada upon the •• me goode there was an 
impost duty of twenty per cent .• remembering, at the same time, that the Indian 
people paid the entire expenaee of their own protootion, whilst Can.da required 
a I.rge expenditure by Great Britain for its protection. 

In his oommenta on the disoussion, Galt Aid that although he was sorry for 
the tone of Ashworth's remarks, he was Dot sorry that the discUBBion had taken 
pl.... It was very much better that the statements which had been made should 
be opanly m.de when they oould be replied to than that .ny mis.pprehension 
should exist.' 

No.4. A SECOND PROTEST FROM THE MANCHESTER CHAMBER 

OF CoMMERCE. MACDONALD'S DEFENCE OF THE NATIONAL 

POLICY TARIFF OF 1879, AUGUST 6, 1880 

Mr. Benj.min Armitage, member for Salford, President of the Manohester 
Chamber of Commerce, and six members of the Bouse of CommoDs who were 
also members of the Manchester Chamber, on August 6, 1880, waited on 
Sir John A. Macdonald. during.a visit of the Can.di.n Premier to London' to 
urge upon him the desirablen ... of effecting. reduction in the preeent hootil. 
tariff of Canada.' ' 

Mr. Armitage .... rted that-
the tariff of Canada had h.d the effect of diminishing our trade with Canad., 
and that the agricultural c1aB888 were made to suffer thereby. The tariff 
had not been productive of increased revenue, and it had rendered the 
country less attractive to English emigrants. He pointed out how the high 
rates of tariff interfered with the trade of Manohester, almost to the extent 
of putting aD end to certain branches of it. 

Mr. John Slagg, one of the representatives of Manohester in the House of 
CommoJl8, assured Macdonald that-

there waa a strong feeling of impatience, if not almost of resentment, in our 
large commercial oircles, at the continuous restriotions that were put upon 
Englieh tr.de with Can.da. No one grudged the oomplete liberty that had 
been acoorded to our colonial poaseaioDe in regard to self-government; but 
tha public wore beginning to regret that the liberty had been given to Buch 
an extent Be to admit of the possibility of the practioal exclusion of our 
goods. There was nothing in the present position of the CanadiaD indUBtriea 
to encourage a continuanoe of the policy whioh was designed to benefit 
them; but which, in faot, made them dependent and gave them only a 
feeble life. 

1 Summa.rized. from a. two-oolumn report of the meeting in the Guanlian. (Manchester). 
September 26. 1862. 

• TIw. T.mu (London), August 9, 1880. 
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Macdonald. in replying to Armitage and S1agg. said that-
the ohief diffioulty was that England had nothing to give Canada in tho 
way of reciprocity. Everything had aJreedy been given away. The proteo· 
tive ayatem was aooepted by the greater part of the civilized world, England 
being a.lmost the exception in adhering in priDoil!le, and in practice, to 
Iree trade WIder all oiroumstan088. • •• The tariff in Canada had been 
adopted with enthusiasm by both agrioulturaliata and manufaoturers. It 
was imposed to benefit the revenue; and the fint year's experience showed 
that that was the reouIt. In ito readjustment oare waa taken that it should 
be the means of assist:ing their infant industries, and also offreventing the 
American riDge and oomaN whioh disturbed the trade 0 the country. 
They had not been Wlmindful of their obligationa to the mother OOWltry 
in making the readjustment; for they had put heavier dutiEII by classifica
tion upon articles whioh the United States produced, and whioh Canada 
ought to produce. and muoed the duties upon those articles which they 
prinoipaUy got from England. Sin .. tha adoption of the tariff the proportion 
of importe from England had increased. while the proportion from the United 
Statea hod decreased. . .. It was in conaequenoo of the proteotive system 
that the United States hod to a very large degree deve\opad their manu· 
facturing. Until the tari1f was adopted, American rings and comers had 
cruahcd Canadian m&nufaoturea; but thia W88 now prevented by the 
exclusion of United States merchants, and, as a consequence, America was 
now seeking & renewal of the reciprocal relations which formerly existed ... . 
He held out a hope that in ten yoera' time the great north·west would be 
able to supply this coWltry with the food we now imported from other 
OOWltri .... but then, they in Canada would want a coWltervailing duty. He 
pointed out that Canada was in a di1ferent position from England in regard 
to the adoption of free trade, and showed that it was impoSSible to levy 
direot taxation on Canada. An income tax would be a failure. because 
there was nothing to levy it on. Therefore. they were obliged to have 
recourse to the tarUf.l 

No.5. BRIGHT AND THE DENIAL BY CANADA OF FREE EXCHANGE 

OF COMMERCE WITH THE UNITED KINGDOM. JANUARY 29. 

1885 
The other day there waa a meeting of the Imperial Fcderation League. I wiah 

they would give us the names of all the gentlemen who were there. Among 
those who were there was Sir John Maodonald, who is Prime Minister of Canada. 
Sir John Macdonald ia Prime Miniatar of Canada mainly. if not entirely. beoauae 
he was most aotive in a protection movement. He has been made Prime Minister ; 
and while we admit everything Canada wish .. to send to thia OOWltry without 
a farthing of protective duty upon it, he, Ba their Prime Minister, baa been 
aupporting a highly protective Byatam in regerd to EngIiah manufactures. Yet, 
he appeal'l at the FedarBtion League meeting and givea his countenance to the 
proposition that Canada and the United Kingdom shaD be made one. I oould 
not conceive of any man having the face to appear at a meeting for that purpoae, 
holding suoh a position. . .• We ask them: • Gentlemen, you wiah to becomB 
one oountry with us, to have the same interests that we have. We are all to 
join in your defence. Are you wiDing to have free exchange with US t' And they 
answer •• No.'-8peach by Bright at Birmingham. January 29. 1886.' 

1 PM Pimu (London), August 9, 1880 . 
• The T ..... (Londcn}, January 30. 1880. 
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No.6. PRoTESTS FROM THE BRITISH IRON TRADE ASSOClATION, 

AND FROM ENGLISH!, Ciu.MBERS OF CollllllERCE, AGAINST IN· . 
CREASES IN THE IRON AND STEEL DUTIES IN 'rHE TARIFF 

OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA OF 1887 

The tariff of the Dominion of Canada of 1887, which increased duties on iron 
was introduced to the House of Commons at Ottawa on .May 12. The iron and 
general metal trad .. section of the Liverpool Chamber of Commeros, on May 18, 
telegraphed to HoUand, Secretary of State for the Colonies, aaking him to receive 
a deputation. 'Will forward to Canadian Government,' Holland wired in reply. 
'any representations you may wish to make respecting increase of duties on 
imports, but see no advantage in receiving deputation.' 

The Liverpool Chamber of Commeroe on May 19 again ""ged that a deputation 
be received at the Colonial Office. The matter was oharacterized as ' very urgent'. 
'Having heard with astonishment,' continued the telegram to the Colonial Office, 
, of the proposed ineroaos in tha Canadian tariff, we beg to eaU attention to tho 
fact that if this proposal hecomeslaw it will prohably lead to the exclusion of 
British iron and steel manufactures from that market, and to serious injury to 
tho trode of this country.' From the Bristol Chamber of Commeros on the same 
day there was alae a request that a deputation be received at the OoIonial Offios. 
To the Liverpool Chamber of Commeros there was a reply from tho OoIoniol Office 
OD May 20. 'Sir Henry Holland,' it read, I desires me to refer you to the answer 1 

given by the Firat Lord of the Treasury in the HOUBe of Commons ysoterday.' 
In reoponoe to much pressure, Holland received, in private, at the House of 

Commons, on May 22, 1887, a deputation reprsoonting the British Iron Trade 
Assooiation. 'A proposal is now pending', read the memorial submitted by the 
deputation to the Colonial Secretary, • to inerea.e the .... teo of duty paid on iron 
and steol imported into Canada. The duty on pig iron is to be increased from 
So.4tl. to 168. Btl. par ton, or 100 par osnt.; the duty on puddled bars is to 
be increased from So. Ild. to 37. Btl., or 350 per osnt.; and tho duty on har iron 
is to be increased from 178. ad. to 451. IOd'J or 155 per cent.' 

After stating that these increaaed duties endangered an export trade of about 
a million sterling a year, it was set forth in the memorial that the increase was 
80 enormou'B that it was I manifestly designed for protection and not for purely. 
reveDue purposes'. The memorial continued : 

There are high economic and state reasons why the government should 
endeavour to interfere, if possible, in order to avert this. Canada. has been, 
like many other colonies of the British Crown a costly possession for 
England. We have maintained a na.vy which bas cost U8, during the last 
fifteen years, for ships alone, upwards of £57,000,000. We have inculTed 
enormous resP.ODsibilities for the same end; and the recent fishery dispute 
with the UnIted States showed how great and imminent was the chance 
that we might at any time be .. Ued upon to meet them. British capital has, 
moreover, done a great deal to help Canada. to construct her railway system, 

1 'The government would not be justified in mUing &Dy official representation OD 
the subjeot to the government of the Dominion. A:J'J.y representation by parties who 
msy be affected by the fiscal polioy in Canada should be addressed to the Dominion 
Government.'-ParUamen.tary Debatu (HOUB8 of Commons), Ms.y 19. 1887, III, 
oocxv, 522. 
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without a. yet having received any equivalent. To now shut out English 
manufaotures as it is proposed to do, would be to take the surest possible 
means of a.lienating both tne affections and the interests of the two countries. 
and would probably bring about, 88 an ultimate result, a oomplete political 
8everance, which could be good for neither. . . . . 

The Canaiian iron industry is not 88 yet developed to any material 
extent. There Bre scarcely any indigenous resources provided for meeting 
the most pressing wanta of the country in iron and steel. The effect of 
imposing the proposed Dew duties would certainly 00 to induce an unnatural 
and, therefore, unhealthy development of new enterprises on Canadian 8Oil
probably in localities quite unsuited for the iron DJanufacture-and if the 
supply of the requirements of the Dominion is limited to such works the 
probable effect would be not only AD enormous increase of price to the 
consumer, but the production of very inferior and inadequate materials, 
while the only parti .. to be benefited would be a few capitalists and adven· 
turers, whose fortunes and whose property would be improved at the expense 
of tha great maaa of the populations alike of the mother oountry and the 
Dominion. 

The future of the Dominion mnat be mainly dependent upon agriculture. 
The agrioultural community is not only interested in getting implements, 
railways. and other things into which iron and steel enter largely, at the 
low .. t poaoible prioe, but they are immediately interested in securing an 
outlet for their surplus produce. As it is at present, that produce is being 
imported into Great Britain in increasing quantities. 

The interest of the grain growers in oheap outward freighta was then taken up 
in the memorial. It oontinued : 

To illustrate this latter argument it may be aufficient to observe that 
our exports of iron BDd steel to Canada in 1886. 228,039 tons, in 1885, 
170,679 tons, and in 1884, 162,542 tons, and our imports of wheat and Hour 
therefrom, almost balanced each other in weight. Presumably. therefore. 
there were pretty fully and fairly remunerative freights both ways. But 
if there were to be freights one way only the trade in the importation of 
Canadian breadstuffs would almost certainly· cease at present rates, since 
the trade ia worked upon a very narrow margin, and a difference of only 
five shillings per ton would be likely to exclude Canada from it altogether. 

The present movement for the ado:rtion of a prohibitory tariff is avowedly 
promoted. if not solely initiated an carried on, by a few interested firms. 
who desire to engage in the iron industry. TheBe firms are better able to do 
the business of 10 bbying than the agricultural interest, whioh is widely 
scattered, and but little ca.pa.ble of cohesion and united action. But the 
Imperial Government may surely fitly point out to the Canadian Govern· 
ment that the agricultural interest would suffer by this step, and that it 
should, therefore, be discouraged in every poSBible way. The value of the 
wheat and Hour imported into this country from the Dominion is officially 
returned at over a million and a half sterling for the year 1886. It ill not 
only ooncoivable but probable, that if the import of English iron and steel 
were stopped, the export of wheat and Hour would stop a1so, and the 1088 
from this source would be about 7,. &d. a head for every inhabitant of the 
Dominion.1 

Holland, on May 25, 1887, transmitted the memorial of tba British Irou and 
Steel Association to Ottawa. • They' (the Assooiation), be wrote, in an accom· 
panying dispatch addressed to Lansdowne, 'desire me to forward these reasons 
for the consideration of your ministers, and to inform them of the strong feelings 
entertained by the Chambers of Commeroe and by the iron and shipping trad .. 

, O,,"~ RupecU"II 1M O.nad;an Tariff, 1887, pp. ~. 
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of this oountry that the proposed meaB1ll'tl will cause gr."" dissatisfaction here,' 
and tend materially to injure the trades mentioned.' 1 

Protests or memoriala from Chambers of Commerce were forwarded to the 
Colonial Office after Smith's answer in the House of CommoDs of Ma.y 19, and 
the interview of May 22 of the deputation from the British Iron Trade Associa
tion with HoUand. One of these protoota was from the Aooooiated Chambers of 
Commerce. 'It seems a moat unfortunate moment.' read one paragraph in thia 
protest. 'for suoh an addition to have been made to duties in iron BDd steel 
schedules, as it throws doubt upon those feelings of aJiection for the mothar 
country which have been so recently expressed. t. 

Other memorials w~re from Chambers of Commerce of Warrington, Leeds, 
Wigan, Bolton, North Staffordshire (Hauley), Barrow-in-Fum_ Manchester, 
Cardiff, Briotol, WaIeoU, and Sheffield. The memorial from tha Hau1ey Chamber 
ie noteworthy aa embodying one of the .. rlioot, if not the lirBt auggeotion, after 
1846, from a commercial organization, for preferences in colonial tariffs in favour 
of British imports. A paragraph in the memorial of June 13, 1887, reads aa 
folloWi : 

This Chamber oonside .. that if the Go""mment of Canada persiete in 
increasing the said duties, it should, in justice to Great Brit8.in, make a 
differential rate in her favour. . .. As it is estimated that nearly forty-five 
per cent. of the puddled bar and finished iron imported into Canada ie from 
the diotriot of your petitione.. [North Staffordshire 1, they consider that 
they are entitled to claim your special consideration for their memorial.' 

HoUand transmitted th .. e memorials to Ottawa on July 7, 1887. He wrote 
to Lansdowne. 

Your government. are aware from previous communicatioDs whioh I have 
already forwarded to you, that great diaaotisfaotion is felt in this country 
amongst mercantile firms interested in the iron trade, in consequence of 
the aotion of the government of the Dominion in proposing the imposition 
of these duties,· and the matter has also formed the subject of discussion 
in bothHouses of Parliament, where muab adverse opinion has been expressed. 
I think it right to caU your attention to the feeling which exists in this 
oountry, and have no doubt that your government will give oODsideration 
to the various representations which have been made on the subject.' 

It may be noted here that the tariJi bill that aroused such opposition in England 
received the Royal Aaoent on June 16, 1887; and that on June 30 the Maedonald 
Cabinet at Ottawa took under consideration Bome of the memorials against the 
increases in the duties on iron that were forwarded by the Colonial Office. At 
this session of the Cabinet a memorandum prepared by Tupper, Minister of 
Finanoe, waB adopted aI a minute of council, and transmitted through the 
Governor-General to the Coloniel Office. In this minute it was denied that the 
increased duties were an attack on British industry. 

, A oareful examination of the British Canadian iron and steel trade in Canada 
in oonnexion with the tariff ohanges: continued the minute, C will not justify 

1 Ccmupondena Rupectinq the Canadicm Tariff. 1887, pp. 3-6. 
t Memorial, Assooiated Chamben of Commerce, June 2, 1887, ibid., P. 7. 
t C~fIU Jlupeclift{J Canadian Tariff, 1887, p. 10. 
a The duties imposed by ~e Aot (60-51 Vlot., c. 39) were: pig iron, S4 per ton; 

iron in mba, bloOml, loopB or puddled bars, rolled. or h&mmered. hoop iron Imd boiler 
plltote, 113 a ton . 

• C .... upond< ... RupuIi., Canadian Tariff, 1887, pp. 33-a4. 
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the accusation.' Statiotics were cited to show that from 1877 to 1886, both years 
inclusive, seventy per cent. of the imports of iron into Canada were from the 
United States,and tbirtypercent. from Groat Britain. In 1886 fifty-eight percent. 
of theae imports oamo from Great Britain, and forty·two per cent. from the 
United States. A paragraph in tho minute reade , 

Adjoining the .outhem border line of Canada thero e:.tende from ocean to 
ocean the United States of Amorica_ gr .. t nation of over fifty milliOOB of 
~ple. They have attained an enormous industrial development under .. 
highly £i;teotive tariff, whioh is still maintained, and under which compara. 
tively' rates of wages prevail, oontrolling, in a marked degree, the price 
of labour in Canada. Placed in this position, 8Dd under such circumstances, 
Canada is oompolled in .. If·defence to adopt a tariff policy in Bome measure 
approximating that of tho United Stat .. , in order to ;protect domestic 
industries and to develop the natural resources of the Dommion. . .. In the 
adjoetment of duti .. it will be seen that a large diBerimination has been 
made, on the whole, in favour of British industry as against foreign industry. 
the higher rates of duty being imposed on mannfaeturoo the largBBt proportion 
of whioh, in the aggregate, are being imported from foreign countries. By 
tho chang .. mode it cannot be claimed that any grBBt British industry has 
been unexpectedly attacked. ..• In ceaBing to be dependent on foreign 
BOurces for the produotion of materials which exist in profusion within her 
borders, and by tho development of her grBBt natur&l reoourceo, Canada 
may hope to attain a more prosperous position, and become a. souroe of 
Itrongth to the British Empire.' 

• O ..... <8fI07idence l/uptdi., ,lie Oanol;" .. TariJJ. 1887, pp. 39-40. 
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with Spoin, 187-188; advocate of 
Confederation, 280 ; defence of 
Canadian fiocal policy bofcre Cham
bor of Commeroo, 470. Sa all. Galt 
Tariff. 

Galt Tariff of 1859, 38,53,68, 77, 98, 
109, 122, 124, 128. 135, 151, 203, 224, 
236, 245-246, 261, 278, 302, 382, 
369, 373-374, 379, 382; protoBto 
againot, 84, 156; regerded at Waoh
ington as antagonistio to spirit of 
treaty of 1864, 106; onded propa
gande for free trade, 114, 117; New
caotle-Galt oontrovcroy, 453_ 

Garvie, William, 361-363, 385. 
Goo, Joohua, 31-32, 4.7, 88-89. 
Gladstone, Willia.m, 8, 46, 278, 288, 

304, 397-398; advocate of free trade, 
4, 274, 435, 439; ageinBt extension 
of preferences, 27, 29; fiso&l reforms 
credited to, 46; revision of P08868~ 
mons Act, 62 ; on responsible govern
ment, 213, 240, 246-247; on Rebol
lion Looooo Act, 230, 233; protoo~ 
against settlement and government 
of Vanoouver Island, 300-301; on 
BOporation of celonioo, 330-331, 338-
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340. 352-353. 388, 391; on defen .. 
of self-governing colonies, 370, 383; 
on annemtion of Can&d& to U.S .. 
384; objectione to Tariff Aot of 
1845. 430-431; dispatch of March 3. 
1846. on change in British fiscal oya
tems, 433-434; comparison of fiscal 
freedom of C)oioniee of old and new 
81'&,463. 

Glenelg. Lord. Secretary for the 
Colonies. 307-308. 317. 343. 

Gordon, Sir J. Willoughby. 286. 
Gomell, R. E .• cited, 182. 300. 395. 
Goulbum, Henry. Chancellor of Ex-

ohequer, 46. 300. 
Government, forms of. in colonies. 62 ; 

movement for responsible, 61-65. 
GovemOl'8, coloniaJ, instructions and 

powers of, 64-56, 74, 253; veto 
power. 57-68. 253; fUllctioDl!. 228-
229; new type of, 229; efteot of 
responsible government on powers 
of, 253; recommendation of money 
bills before and after reapoDBible 
government, 254 ; lOBS of veto power. 
255. 268; revisions of instruotiOIlB 
to. 264. 272. 276. 

Graham. 288. 
Grant. W. L. S .. Egerton and Grant. 
Granville. Lord, Secretary of State for 

Foreign Mairs, 207. 370; Colonial 
Senretary. 387-388; on separation 
of colonies, 391, 395 ; protest 
ugainat Canadian tariff of 1887. 467. 

Gray. John Hamilton, oited, 79. 161. 
188.174, 178. 180. 183.185.212.228. 

Great lake.: ouboidiea to ohipbuildiug 
companies on, 132; Joint Higb 
Commiesion created to settle quetJ
tions of limitation of number of war 
vessels on, and reciprooity of _vmg 
and wrecking on. 200. 

Greeley. Horace. 138-139. 147. 
Grey. Earl. ~ 381; Sooretary for 

Colonies, 1; advocate of free trade. 
4, 8, 67. 84. 100. 112. 116, 258. 367. 
402, 437; efforts in behalf of 
Enebling Act. 42; fiscal monna 
oredited to. 45; responsible for 
Anotralian Coloni .. Government Act, 
96 ; retaliatory dutiee, 135-136; 
proteata against differential OuatoDll 
dutieo. 154-155. 402; plan to eo· 
tablioh convict aattlomenta in Cape 
Colony. 188; on responsible govern
ment. 195. 237. 241. 393; author of 
Imperial Act of 1850, 213; on Ro· 
bellion Loeaea Aot, 230; new oolonial 

policy. 245. 249-251; power of vete. 
262-263; acknowledgement of riJlht 
of United Provin ... to enact differ. 
ential duty tariffs. 278; era of in. 
diJference to coloni ... 288; plan for 
aettlement a.nd government of Van
oouver Ialond, 300. 303; diacuooiona 
of colonial connexioD~ 346: on 
separation, 389-391 ; on .. If·defence 
of coloniee, 397; exposition of Dew 
fiscal policy of Great Britain, 446-
448; on differential duties in colonial 
tariffs, 451, 457 ; conoeption of fiacal 
policy boot calculated to promote 
development of Canada. 451. . 

Grey. Sir Edwaxd, 201-202. 
Grey. Sir George. Colonial Secretary 

and Colonial Governor. 251-252, 
259-260. 316. 355. 

Grote. George, 330. 334; efforts for 
improvements of politica.l civiliza
tion of oolonies, 306; against hold~ 
ing colonies by force, 332, 338; 
discussions OD oolonial coDDeIion~ 
341. 

Halifax (Nova Scotia). 34. 39. 68; 
bounties, 87 i origin of oolonial 
policy. 297; Imperial naval otation 
at, 400. 

Hall. Samuel C •• cited, 308-
Hamilton (Canada). 39; organization 

of manufaotarea in. 140; protection 
to clothing faotories in. 151. 

Hamilton. Lord Claud. _. 488. 
Harcmond, Edmund. Permanent Un· 

der·Secretary of Foreigo Office. 184. 
Hawes, Sir BeDjamin~ Under-Secretary

for Colonies, 309-310 . 
. Head, Edmund W .. Governor·Generai 

of Canada, 255. 300. 449. 452-453. 
Head, Sir Francia Bond. 170. 
Herbert. Sir Robert.Permanent Under· 

Sooretary of Foreign Office. 192. 
Herri ... John C •• 233, 240. 243. 297-

298, 302-303. 
Herschell. Lord. member of Joint High 

Commiaoion of 1898, 200. 
Hickll·Baach. Sir Miohael. Colonial 

Sooretary. 264, 464. 
Hincb, Francia: advocate of respon· 

sibl. ~"::,,,ent. 188, 237; Robel· 
lion Act. 232; l'Iemier of 
United Provin .... 397. 

Hobart Town (Anotralia). 118. 120; 
dllferential duties, 128; origin of 
ooIonialpo!!cy. 297. 

Holland, Sir Henry. Secrotary of State 
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for Colonies, 476-476. 8u a/Bo 
x.nutsford, Lord. 

Holton, L H., 375. 
Hom. Rul. Bill of 1886, 16. 
Howe, Joeeph, adVO<l&te of .... ponsibl. 

government, 38; opponent of bill 
for confederation, 361, 386. 

Hudson Bey Company, 300. 
Hume. Joseph. 8, 46. 308. 348, 380; 

Bill of 1824. 12. 31-32, 88; protest 
against pla.n for •• ttl.ment and 
government of Vancouver Island, 
300; e1forta for improvement of 
politie&l oivili.zation of colonies, 306. 

Hum.'. Act of 1824, 8, 12, 32. 
Hunt, Henry, cited, 328, 330. 
Hurd, P. and A., 191. 203, 206, 211. 
HUBkiooon, Willi&m, 8, 11-12, 31, 92, 

288,427; navigation law of 1825, M-
45, 52 ; earliest of fiscal and colonial 
reformen, 88; on separation of 
colonies, 297-298. 302-303; on 
Canadian Constitution, 304, 307; 
committee to inquire into st&te of 
civil government in Lower Ca.nada, 
316. 

Huskisson'e Act, 13. 44-45, 52. 
Hutt, Sir W:illi&m, Colonial Reformer, 

29. 

Immigration code, colonies free to 
ena.ct own, 226. 

ImporiaJ Aot of 1850, 213-214. 224, 
280. 363, 381. 

Imperial Fed.ration League, 403. 
India, 145; refusaJ of preferences to, 

211-29. 
Ingli •• Sir Robert, 311. 
Internal defenoe of colonies, 371. 
Interprovinoial council of trade, or-

ganization, 174 ; meeting. 174 ; 
difierenoe in interests, 176; im
portance of. 177; results. 177-178. 
185. 211. 

Ionian Iola.nds. 332. 
Ireland. political and comm.rcia.! d.· 

mands of, 3-4. 7, 10; famine in, 31, 
287. 

Iri.h Coercion Bill. 1. 

Joint High Commisaion representing 
Great Britain, Ca.nada. and United 
Steteo. 200. 

Jones, Allen and. cited, 134. 283. 350, 
.445-445. 

Kimberl.y. Earl of. Seoretery of Stete 
for the Coloni ... 66. 76. 93. 95, 97. 

136,401; on question of differential 
duti ... 109. 111-112. 154. 186. 223. 
258. 389. 398; d.mands of Australian 
Colonies for larger fiscal freedom, 
213-215.217.234, 246, 2711-279. 363. 
389; advocate of free trade, 274; 
in favour of extension of Zululand 
Protectorate, 392; on .... ponsibl. 
government, 402; dispatak OD pro~ 
Posa.l of Australia.n colonies to ena.ot 
Chfferential duty tariffs, 468-462. 

Kingston (Canada). 351; organization 
of manufaoturera, 140, 231; origin 
of colonial policy. 297. 

Knutsford, Lord, Colonial Secretary. 
192.466. 

Lahouch.re, H.nry (Beron Taunton). 
Preeid.nt of Board of Trad •• 24, 45 ; 
on separation of colonies, 331; atti· 
tude on Colonial Cnotomo Bill. 
426-427. 

Labour laws, alien oontract, Joint 
High Commissionappointed to &attl •• 
200. 

Landsdowne, Marquis of, on retention 
of colonies, 344. 348. 350. 

Laurier. Sir Wilfrid. lead.r of Liberal 
Party, HO, 200; Confederation of 
North Am.rican Provin .... nO. 279; 
.fforts in behalf of diplomatic free
dom of Cana.da., 197. 209; freedom 
to negotiate· commercial treaties, 
202; negotiator of second recipro. 
city treaty between Canada and 
France. 207; Declaration of 1891. 
280; request of L&urier Govern· 
ment to Great Britain to enact pre. 
f.rential te~. 382. 

Leader, John Temple, attitude of, to· 
ward secession. 334, 338. 

Lefevre, G. J. Shaw, on 8eparation, 
386. 391. 

Legislation for oolonies a.nd- colonial 
questions, 304-813. 

Lewis, Sir George Comewall, 210, 290, 
800-802. 

Liberal party. 36; aooeptance of Man· 
ohester doctrines. 394. 

Liverpool, Earl of, 3-4, 8, 297. 
Lloyd George. David. 225. 
Lome, Marquis of. Governor·Genera.l 

of Canada. 75.189.264.468; national 
policy teriff of Canada of 1879. 464. 

Lowe. Rob.rt (Lord Sh.rbrook.). 384-
385. 387. 391. 

Lucas. Sir CharI .. p. cited. 20, 2411-
249. 357, 392. 394, 405. 
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Lumber, pteferencee on, 15, 352; op
position to preferences, 23. 36, 341 ; 
condition of industry. 24-26; re· 
ductions in duty on Baltic Sea, 
46-47; high duti .. on, 330. 

Lyall, Sir A., 387. 
Lyndhumt, Lord, on responsible gov. 

ernment, 241: on protectionist 
t&riflt!, 376. 

Lyons, Lord, Minister at W .. hington; 
opponent of responsible govern· 
ment, 1M, 169-171, 178, 181, 189. 

Lyttelton, Allred, (,,,,Ionial Seeretary, 
297, 359, 372, 377. 

McCullogh. Secretary of Treasury, 179, 
185. 

McDonald, Sir John, 106, 200, 261, 
401 ; advooate of proteotionilt 
policy. 114, 119, 14.0, 163, 180, 182, 
374. 404; Inter·Provincial Council 
at Quebec, 174; Bigner of Treaty of 
Washington of 1871, 176, 207, 2U ; 
lIIiaaion at W .. hington; 187, 189; 
effortH in bebalf of diplomatio free· 
dom of Canada, 197, 209-209; reo 
taliatory duti.. on importH !rem 
U.S., 245; national polioy tariff of 

. 1879, 390, 473-474. 
McDonald, Sandfield, Premier of 

United Provinoee, 169. 
MlK'kenzie, Alexander, 106, 164, 208. 

271, 373, 375, 383. 
Ma.ckenzie, William Lyon, 20, 197, 

261, 290. 349; memorial to Robin· 
Bon (Baron Goderich), 422-423. 

McKinley Aot, U9, 400. 
McKinley Tariff of 1890, 400. 
Mackintosh, Alexander, 199. 
Mackintosh, Sir Jam .. , 306-307, 314, 

329. 
Malmesbury, Earl of, fisheries dispute, 

301-302. 
Manoh .. ter Sohool, 391; object of, 

381-383, 394; decline of, 392. 
Manitoba, Riel rebellion in, 399. 
Mansfield, Earl of, 341, 343-345. 
Marcy.Elgin, reciprocity treaty. 8" 

Elgin.Marcy. 
Maritime Provin ... : repeol of t&rifI 

of British P088easions Act by. 14; 
lumbering trade of, 23-24, 30; oon
ditions in, 38-39 j tariff duties on 
lumber, 42, 330; differential duties, 
47, 75; attitude toward Colonial 
Offioe, 99; reciprocity venturee by 
U.S., 104, 270; granting of boun
ties, 114; easing of .tariff duties for 

export to U.S., 167; principol e,,· 
portH and importH of, 176; attitude 
toward protectionist tariffa. 182; 
friction with U.s. over fisheri .. , 301. 

Marmora (Canada), iron fumaoeo at, 
89. 

Marriage and divorce laws, deoire for 
uniformity of. in ooloni .. , 277. 

Martin, Robert Mont., 62. 
Maeon, Rullh, 375, 472. 
Mauritius, Island of, 5, 44, 430. 
Mayaock, Willoughby, cited, 192. 
Melbourne AdminiBtrotioD, advocate of 

free trade, 42; opponent of respon
sible government, 333; on resettle
ment of Canadaa, 341. 

Melbourne (AUBtralia), attitude of 
Government of, toward Tasmania 
Bill, 120; origin of oolonial policy 
attributed to, 297. 

Melbourne, Viscount, Premier, 36, 42, 
345-347, 350. 

Merritt, William R., efforts for reeipro
city treaty of 1854, 162, 181, 407; 
reciprocal trade between Canada and 
WOBt Indi ... 452. 

:Metcalfe, Sir Charles T.. opponent of 
responsible government, 65, 164-166, 
170, 172, 222, 299, 340, 351, 355; 
Governor-General of Canade. 227-
228; Canada Tariff Act of 1345, 
430; discriminatory duti .. , 431. 

Michell, Sir Lewis, cited, 404. 
Mil .. , Sir Chari.., U6. 
Mill, John Stuart, 367. 
Moluworth, Sir William, 92, 290, 295, 

306; on separation of colonies. 330. 
334-336. 341, 380; opposition to 
free trade between Canada and WOBt 
Indi .. , 452. 

Monck, VlBCOuut Chari .. Stanley, ad· 
vocate of responsible government. 
164, 170-171, 173, 181, l!5O; Inter
Provincial Council at Quebec, 174. 
177 j on retention of coloniea by 
England, 388. 

Montreal (Canada), Rebellion Loooeo 
Act, U7, 280. 245; orgeniaBtion of 
manufacturers, 140; protection to 
clothing factories. 151; railway con
nmon with New York, 175; fight 
for responsible government, 237; 
origin of colonial policy, 297; free 
traden, 437-438; Anne" Associa
tion of, 444-446. 

Morier, Sir Robert, 191. 
Morin,318-
Mowat, Sir Oliver, 280. 
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Natal (South Africa). objeotioDB to 
quality of British exports, 150: reo 
Bponsible government, 220; coloni
zation. 265; defence of, 286; wars 
with natives, 371; voluntary oon· 
tributions to Imperia.l Navy. 400. 

Naturaliza.tion laws. freedom of 0010· 
nies in enaoting. 224. 

Naval Defenoa Act of 1865. 225. 
Navigation laws, prinoiple of, 5 ; modi· 

fioa.tion of. 13; repeal. 31: a.tta.ok 
on, 32; dura.tion of, 33; Huskis. 
son'lI Aot, 44. 

N.w Brunswick (C&na.da.). veated with 
power to repeal duti ... 1: free port 
system extended to. 12: prefer. 
enoea in British tariffs on lumber 
from, 17. 23: preferences, 30: ex· 
port of lumber, 31; tariJIs, 33; re
peal of dnti... protecting British 
manuiaotures, 53; legisl&ture in. 
69. 63: control of legislature in. 
82-83: aid to local indnstriea. 87: 
national policy, 130; bonUBe8, 131, 
136: retaliatory duties. 136. 168: 
preventing of bounties, 136. 158, 
268; direct representation in nego
tiBtiona of commeroiaJ. treaties, 167-
168: representa.tion of. at Inter· 
Provincial Counoil a.t Quebeo, 174:, 
185; attitude toward Confederation, 
182; absenoe of ta.rifJa with dis
criminatory duties, 245; value of, 
298-299. 

N.wcastl.. Duke of. advocate of free trad.. 65. 109. 112-113. 165. 173. 
186. 216. 224, 231. 246-246. 258. 
262 : in oharge of bill making 
ahanses in oonstitution of United 
ProVlDoes. 261; protest against 
parliamentary indifferenoe to colo
nial legislation, 315; colonia.! de
fences, 326-327. 393 i on separation 
of colonies, 332; controversy with 
Galt over protectionist duties, 453-
467. 

N.wfoundland (Canada): veoted with 
power to repeal duties. I; free port 
system .xtended to. 12: protection. 
ist duti ... in, determined by British 
P088eesions Aots, 13; power of legis
lature of. to ell&Ct tariff laws. 33; 
repeal of dutiea protecting British 
manufactures, 53; establishment of 
legislature in, 59, 63; control of 
legislation in, 82-83; responsible 
government, 73, 222; representa. 
tion of, at Inter-Provincial Counoil 

at Qu.beo. 174-176: reciprocity 
with U.S .• 187: exercise of treaty 
power, 192; lack of tariffa in, 218-
219: reciprocity with Australia. 
279; new constitution, 309; VOIUD
ta.ry contributions to Imperial Navy. 
400; developments in constitution 
of. giving sta.tus of nation. 408. 

N.w South Wales (Australia). import 
duties regulated by local ordinanoaa. 
44: repeal of act estopping. from 
.nacting diff.rential ta.riffs. 93: 
vested with power to enter trade 
agreements with other Australian 
colonies, Ilo ; veto of Tasmania Bill, 
lI8; responsible government, 268; 
end of disallowance of acts of colonial 
l.gislation by Parliam.nt. 269: bills 
vetoed. 273; constitution, 356; 
fiscal freedom. 360. . 

N.w ZesJand. political d.v.lop .... nt. 
30; American influence, 38; im
port duties, 44; responsible govern
ment, 73, 85. 222; differential 
duties, 78, 93, 97, lI9, 123; 
tariff legislation, 97-98, 128; move
ment toward protective ta.riff and 
bonuses. 108-109. 121. 163: OUB· 
toma duties, 123, 132; brewing 
and proteation of, 124, 129; 
t&riff rates, 129; bonuses, 129, 
169 : natioD&\ polioy. 130-131: 
• mad. in New Zealand,' 132-133. 
169. 224;- ta.riff freedom. 141.220: 
reciprocity movement with U.S., 
159; weak dependenoy, 260; bills 
v.toed. 273. 278: def.noo of. 286. 
887; oonstitution, 315; war with 
natives, 371, 383, 399; grievances, 
378; objections to Imperial Act, 
381; developments in constitution 
of, giving status of nation, 408. 

Normandy, Lord, Colonial Governor, 
386. 391. 

Norton. Lord. oited. 276. 281. 383. 397. 
Nova ScotiQ., vested with power to 

repeal duties, 1 j free port Bystem 
.xtended to. 12; pref.renoas in 
British tariffs on lumber from, 17, 
23: advantages derived from pre· 
ferences UDder old commercial BYB~ 
tem, 30; export of lumber, 31; 
tariffs in, 33, 341, 352; responsible 
government, 37, 269, 368; repeal of 
duties protec~g British manufac
tures, 63: l.gHllatnre of. 68. 63; 
control of legislation in. 82-83; aid 
to looal industries, 87 j bounties. 
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87-88, 131; national policy, 130; 
'made in Ca.nad&,' 132; protection 
to woollen mills, 151; differential 
duties, 158; representation of. at 
Inter·Provincial Council at Quebec, 
174, 186; attitnde towarde con· 
federation, 182; absenoe of tariff 
with discriminatory duties, 246; 
value of, 298-299; prosperity on 
entering Confederation, 362; with· 
drawal of colonial preferencea dis
&fpointing to, 374; autiea in interest 
o blast furn&oee, 402 ; t&riJJ 01 1834, 
42~1. 

O'Connell, 329, 330. 
Oliphant, Lawrenoo, 386. 
Ontario (C&n&d&). government boun· 

ties, 87; national policy, 130; 
'made in Canada,' 132; import 
duties, 137. 402; prot.eotion to 
woollen mille. 151; gateway to U.S. 
for immigranta, 337; effect of Con
federation on, 362. 

Oregon boundary dispute. 299. 
Ottawa (Canada). in lavour of tariff 

preference for manufactures from 
Engla.nd, 28; protective duties, 75 ; 
government bounti~ 87, 140; free 

. trade propaganda. 115; national 
polioy, 130, 141, 284; bonuses for 
induetry. 131-133; duti .. on ealt 
a.nd ooaJ. enacted by, 137; prefer
enti&! tariff 01 1897 and effoots. 
144-145; colonial conference, 195; 
tariff &Ots and fiso&1legial&tion. 197 ; 
Manitoba School question, 198 ; 
movement for diplomatio freedom, 
207-209. 212; Fieldin, tariff 01 
1897. 219; .tatna 01 Bntiah North 
American provinoea defined, 279; 
enactment of second national polioy 
t&riJJ. 380; Gl&datone Administra· 
tiOD regarded as indifferent to 0010-
nial oonnexion, by, 387; lloandaJ 
arising out of granting first charter 
for construotion of Canadian Pacifio 
Railway. 398; Parliamentary pro. 
tests against tariff of 1887 en&oted at. 
402. 

Pusb, Sir George, cited, 4.03. 
Pakenham. Sir Richard. British Minis· 

ter at W&8hington, 439-440. . 
P&kington. ·Sir John. 288. 301~02. 

348; advooate of bounty oyatema. 
96. 136. 263. 

Palmer, George, 24. 

Palmeraton Government. surrender to 
protectionist movement, 114; colo. 
ni&I delenoo. 325; oompalled to 
&COOpt Galt tariff. 306. 369. 380. 

Palmerston, Lord, 246. 290; in favour 
of retention of oolonies, 344; pro. 
t.eotioniat tarifto. 376; reciprocity 
with U.S .. 439-440. 

Papinee", Lonia Joseph. 20. 197, 261. 
307. 316-317. 322. 349. 

Parkes, Sir Henry, oi~ 266. 
Pe&ee 01 Vera&iIlea. reenmption of tmd& 

with colonies, 4.; indifference to 
ooloniel penisted after, 20. 

Peel. Sir Robert. advocate 01 free trade. 
1-2, 4, 8, 17, 27, 31, 42, 82, 352; 
fiso&1 reforme credited to. 45; tariff 
policy in 1842. 46-47; revision of 
com lawa, 48 ; free trade measures of 
1846, 63; on responsible govern. 
ment. 65. 237; Ca1.1:r.,~ot of 1858. 
77; on Rebellion Bill, 242 ; 
new coloni&J. policy. 1849, 246; on 
retention of colonies. 298-299, 302-
303. 331. 342; Quebec difficulties. 
320-321. 

Pitt. Wi\Ii&m, 349. 
PI&oe. Francis, 288. 
Poley. Arthur P .• cited, 304 • 
Pollock. Sir Frederick. 247-248. 359. 
Popula.tion of colonies, 61-62. 
Poetal system in colonies, improved, 

292. 
Poyning'a Law. 4, 276. 
Pratt. A., oited. 129. 
Preferences, in colonies, 16, 22-23, 

26-27; opposition to, 27; value to 
colonies, 30. 

Prinoo Edward Island, 1. 12. 53. 174, 
185; tariff laws enacted, 33; ea· 
tabJisbment 01 legiBl&tnre. 68. 6'; 
control of legislation in, 82-83; 
prevention of bounties, 136, 158, 
268; absence of tarift with dis
criminatory duties, 245; reciprocity 
overtures by U.S .. 104; differential 
duties. 158. 

Prisoners. Joint High Commission 
created to settle question of convey
anoe of, by offioers of law through 
U.S. or Canada, 200. 

Quebec (Conada). fiso&1 freedom 01 
legia1&tnre of. reetriot.ed, 34; pr0-
tective duties, 76-76; iron manu· 
facturing. 89; discontent at. 92; 
iron manufacturing. 89; national 
policy. 130; import dutiee, 137; 
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proteotion to woollen mills, .151; 
Inter·Provincial Council at, 176-177; 
constitutional convention at, 279; 
origin of commercia.! polioy, 297; 
political wuest at, 311, 320, 322, 329; 
gateway forimmigrants to U.S., 337; -
advantages to, of Confederation, 362. 

Quebeo Government Aot of 1791, 33, -
260, 313, 380. 

Queensland (Australia), tariff freedom, 
92, 123; vested with power to enter 
into trade agreements with other 
AUBtra.1ian colonies, lUi; veto of 
Tasmenia Bill, 118; bille vetoed, 
273. 

Radical party, I, 8, 36. 
Rebellion Loaees Aot, 61; established 

responsible government in oolonies, 
199,206,249; history of, 230-238; 
failure of Parliament to disallow, 
239-242,247; debetea on, 244-

,Reciprocity: treaty of 1854-1866, 
102-103, 137, 162; advantages of, 
to Canada, 103; efforts for new 
treaty, 161, 379; attitude of minis· 
ters towards treaty.maJring by 
colonies, 165-166; outlook for dura
tion of treaty of 1854, 169; of 1874, 
176; effect of Inter·Provincial Coun· 
oil, 178; mission to Washington for 
BeCond reciprooity agreement, 179-
ISO; attempts at reciprocity with 
Cube, Brazil, and Mexioo by Canada, 
183; conditions a.nd powers of Cana
dian representatives to negotiate re
oiproca.l agreement&, 184. 270; effect 
of Civil War on reciprocity with 
C&nsda, 187; reciprocity with Spain, 
187-188, 191; French·C&nadian re· 
oiprocitytreaty, 1893.193-194,198; 
of 1907, 208, 407; .... iprooity between 
U.S. and Canada, 1784, 246, 407; 
overturea for reciprocity between 
U.S. and C&nsda, 438-439; protests 
by Glasgow menufaoturers against 
C&nsdian, 470. 

Reform Aot (1882), 317. 
Reid, Sir George, 146, 364. 
Responsible government: movement 
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